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PREFACE

FOURTH VOLUME.

rriHE only parts of this Work, which remain, in the intention

of the Editor, to be offered to the PubUc, are included under

the following Titles, Conference, and Impeachment.

The Editor is aware, that, on the latter of these heads, he has,

in some instances, been induced to deliver his opinion on questions

of Parliamentary Law, more decidedly, than perhaps it was prudent

for him to have done. He has, however, always endeavoured to

express that opinion with diffidence ; and, whenever he has pre-

sumed to form any conclusions, of what appeared to him to be

the Law of Parliament, he has, at the same time, stated at length

the particular Cases and Precedents, from whence those con-

clusions have been drawn.

It has sometimes been advanced, that this expression of

" Parliamentary Law," or " The Law of Parliament," is inac-

curate ; for that there is no such particular Law, distinct from

the
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the Common Law of the Land. No such distinction has ever

been attempted to be made ; but, from the earhest ages of our

history to the present moment, it has been uniformly asserted, by

those best acquainted with these subjects, " That the judicial

" proceedings in Parliament are to be regulated, not by what are

" commonly and technically called, the Rules of the Common

" Law, but by their own customs, and the ancient practice of

" the two Houses of Parliament," and therefore, " That the Law

" of Parliament forms part of the Common Law of the Land."

Above four hundred years ago, the Lords claimed it to be their

acknowledged franchise, " That matters moved in Parliament

" shall be managed, adjudged, and discussed, by the course of

" Parliament; and in no sort by the Law Civil, or by the Common

" Law of the Land, used in other lower courts of this kingdom."

Sir Edward Coke says, " As every Court ofjustice hath laws and

" customs for its direction, some by the Common Law, some by

" the Civil and Canon Law, so the High Court of Parliament

" suis propriis legibus et consuetudinibus consistit. It is by the

" Lex et consuetudo Parliamenti, that all weighty matters con-

" cerning the Peers of the Realm, or Commons in Parliament

" assembled, ought to be discussed, adjudged, and determined."

Lideed all the wisest statesmen and greatest lawyers, through a

long succession, from Sir Edward Coke and Mr. Selden, to the

Earl
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Earl of Hardwicke, have, whenever an opportunity has been offered

to them, constantly repeated this doctrine. Nor is the authority

of the Judges in Westminster Hall wanting in its support : it will

be found, in the Records of Parliament, that these venerable Ma-

gistrates, when application has been made to them for their opinion

on questions, relating to judicial proceedings in Parliament, have

modestly " desired to be excused from delivering any such opi-

" nion; for that of those subjects the Lords only are the judges."

And if, at any time, some of them have presumed to disregard

these rules, and to declare the Law of Parliament, they have been

told, " That such judgment belongeth only to the Lords ; and

" that it is the franchise and liberty of the Lords, by the antient

" custom of the Parliament, to be the sole Judges in such cases.''

It has been already observed, that, in forming an opinion of

this Work, it ought to be considered merely as a sort of Index

to the Journals at large ; intended to assist those Members of

Parliament or other persons, who may be desirous of consulting

the original records on these subjects. Whether it will be found

to answer a still more important purpose, must be left to the

judgment of the Reader ; perhaps it may not be too presumptuous

to hope, that these researches, and the precedents here brought

forward, may, in some degree, tend to give additional strength

and support to those maxims and principles, which are the

foundation
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foundation of the British Government—and which have hitherto

maintained the balance of this justly-admired Constitution, as

well against the weight of an undue exercise of the Prerogative,

or of the influence of the Crown, as against the no less dangerous,

though more plausible, attempts to extend the powers of the

People, beyond what, at the memorable Mra. of the Revolution,

were claimed to be, " The true, antient, and indubitable rights

" and liberties of the subjects of this kingdom," and which, by

the Bill of Rights, were " declared, enacted, and established, to

" stand, remain, and be, the law of the realm for ever."

Cotton-Gahden,

October 20th, 1796.
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PRECEDENTS OF PROCEEDINGS

IN THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

CONFERENCES.

I. By ivhom demanded, and on what Account.

II. Number of Managers ; T'mie, and Place.

III. Managers how immed.

IV. Cause of desiring, to be expressed.

V. Forju of holding.

VI. Rules of Speaking at.

VII. Free Conference.

CONFERENCE.

I. By whom demanded, and on what Account.

1. f\^ the 29lh of November, 1554, Message from the

^"^ Lords by the Master of the Rolls and the Solicitor

General, that the Lords had appointed the Lord Chancellor,

four Earls, four Bishops, and four Barons, to confer with a

number of this House ; who immediately were sent unto them.

Vol. IV. B The



2 CONFERENCE
The subject of this conference was, to devise a Supplication *

to King PhiHp and Queen Mary, for again uniting this realm

and its dominions to the Church of Rome, by the means of

Cardinal Pole.

2. On the 4th of December, 1554, the AtLorney and Solicitor

General -^^ brought to the House of Commons a list of divers

names of the Upper House, requiring a number of this House

to confer widi them for ParHament matters ; which immediately

w^ere named ; viz. the whole Council of this House, and twenty-

one Knights and Burgesses, and sent up to the Lords. This

conference was probably on the same subject as that which

appears from the Lords Journal to have been again held on

the 6th of December, which was, " for the drawing of a Bill

" touching the repeal of cerlain Statutes .|./'

3. On

* See, in the Parliamentary History,

Vol. III. p. 315, Cardinal Pole's Speech

on delivering his Legation from the

Pope, the form of the Supplication,

and the Legate's Absolution. Whilst

the Cardinal, by the Pope's authority,

pronounced the Absolution, " all the

" Parliament, both Lords and Com-
" mons, were on their knees."

+ It appears from this and the fore-

going case, that at this time the Master

of the Rolls, and the Attorney and So-

licitor General, attended the House of

Lords, as the Masters in Chancery do

now, and brought messages to the

House of Commons.—See what is said

upon this subject in the 2d vol. of this

work, p. 26, 27, 28, and 29.

X It is said in the Parliamentary

History, 3d vol. p. 325, tiial tins Con-

ference was carried on to tiie coth

December, when a Bill was read i" in

the House of Lords, " for the repeal

" of certain Acts made against the

" supremacy of the See of Rome,"

and that this Bill was read a° on Christ-

inas Dai/, " a day," it is added, " on
" which we have never found a Parlia-

" ment sitting before ; but it may be
" supposed, that they thought they

" could offer no higher oblation to

" Christ on that festival, than to repeal

" those laws which had sliut his Vicar
" out of the kingdom." Unfortunately

for tiiis ingenious supposition, it is

founded on a mistake ; for the Lords

did not sit on Christmas Day, which

fell this year on a Tuesday : but the

com|>ilers of the Parliamentary History

were led into this error by a mistake in

the written .lournal, in calling Wcdiies-

dat/ (the day on which this Bill was

read 2°) the 25th, whereas it was really

the 2Gth. This mistake is corrected in

the printed Journal of the Lords.—Both

Houses adjourned over Christmas Day.
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3. On the lOlh of May, 1571, a Message from the Lords,

to desire that a number of this House may be presently

sent to confer with their Lordships, touching the Bill of

Attainders *, and ihe Bill against Bulls ; which is immediately

complied with.

4. On the 23d, 24lh, and 25lh of May, 1571, there arc

several Conferences desired by the Lords, upon Bills then

depending.

5. On the 12th of March, 1575, a message is brought from

the Lords, to desire that certain Members may be authorized

to show to their Lordships the reasons which did move this

House to deal so hardly in Lord Stourton's Bill.—This message

was not well liked of, but thought prejudicial to tlie liberties

of this House ; whereupon it was resolved, That no such reason

shall be rendered, nor any of this House be appointed unto

any such commission.—On the 13th of March, the Lords

send another message for a Conference touching the Bill of

the Lord Stourton, " which, their Lordships hear, hath had
" offers of provisoes, or some other things, to the stay of the

" proceeding of the said Bill." After debate, the Lords

Messengers were called in, and told for answer, " That by the

" resolution of this House, according to its ancient liberties

" and privileges. Conference is to be required by that Court,

" which, at the time of the Conference demanded, shall be
" possessed of the Bill, and not of any other Court ; and
" further, that this House, being now possessed of the Bill,

" and minding to add amendments, will, if they see cause and
" think

* The Bill of Attainders had come had been agreed to by the Commons
from the Lords, and was then depend- with amendments, and sent back on
ing in the House of Commons ; the Bill the gth of May.
against Bulls began in the Lords, but

B 2



4 CONFERENCE:
" think meet, pray Conference with their Lordships them-

" selves, otherwise not/' The Bill is passed the same day,

with amendments, and sent back to the Lords ; and then, the

Lords again desiring a Conference upon this Bill, this Con-

ference is agreed to, and Members appointed to manage it.

—

On the 14th of March, the Lords complain of the unkindness

of the Commons, in relation to this proceeding; to which

charoe the managers are ordered to declare, " That this House
" hath not done, doth not, and will not give their Lordships

" any such occasion *."

6. On the 27th of February, 1609, a Conference is desired

with the Lords, complaining of a book, published by one

Dr. Cowell, called The Interpreter, and desiring the Lords to

join in examining, and censuring, and punishing the party f-.

—

See the 2d of March, and in the Lords Journal the 2d, 3d, 5th,

and 8th of INIarch.

7. On the 13th of April, l6l4, the Lords having sent down a

Bill touching the Palsgrave, and the Commons being desirous

to

* This Bill was for the restitution the work for which he was censured :

in blood of John, the eldest son of He was a Civilian, and patronised by

Charles Lord Stourton. The father had. Archbishop Bancroft.—The contest at

with the assistance of his servants, this time running very high, between

committed a murder on one Hargill the Civilians and the Common Law-

and his son ; for which, he was hanged yers. Sir Edward Coke, then Chief

.at Salisbury, the 1 6th of March, 15,57 (it Justice of the Common Pleas, who

is said) with an halter of silk, in respect valued himself as the great advocate

of his quality.— Collins's Peerage, Vol. for his profession, and had much in-

VI. p. 545. It appears from the Lords terest in the House of Comr.ons,

message (which is entered in the Com- stirred up this prosecution against

mons Journal of the 12th March) that Dr. Cowell.—Dr. Cowell's book {The

this Bill, being for restitution in blood, Interpreter,) has since been esteemed

had been signed by Queen Elizabeth. an excellent Law Dictionary, and

+ See in the Biographia Britannica, has been much enlarged by various

an account of this Dr. Cowell, and of Editors.
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to amend the Bill, desire a Conference with the Lords upon this

proposed amendment: which is holden on the 14th*.

8. The Commons having pronounced a sentence against

Floydd, for contumelious expressions against the Palsgrave,

and his wife, the Lords, in order not to suffer any thing to

pass which might prejudice their right in point of judicature,

on the 5th of May, 1621, desire a Conference on this subject
-f-.

9. When the Commons, on the 3d of April, 1G28, had come
to several resolutions J, which were afterwards the foundation

of the Petition of Right, they resolve, on the 4th, to desire a

Conference

detained in prison, or otherwise re-

strained, though it be by tlie command
of the King, the Privy Council, or any
other, he praying the same :—without

one negative.

3dly, Resolved, upon question. That
if a free man be committed, or de-

tained in prison, or otherwise restrained,

by the command of the King, the Privy

Council, or any other, no cause of such

commitment, detainer, or restraint,

being expressed, for which by law he

* This proceeding was informal; the

Commons should have amended the

Bill without Conference ; if the Lords

disagreed to their amendments, then

the Lords should have demanded the

Conference, to assign the reasons for

their disagreement.

•f-
See this case of Floydd more at

length in Vol. III. of this work, p. 51.

—

See also the 7th and 8th of May, 16-21,

and subsequent days, in the Journals

of both Houses, for the proceedings at

the several Conferences held touching .ought to be committed, detained, or

this matter.

J These Resolutions are as follow ;

1st, Resolved, upon question. That

no free man ought to be committed, or

detained in prison, or otherwise re-

strained, by the command of the King,

or the Privy Council, or any other,

unless some cause of the commitment,

detainer, or restraint, be expressed, for

which by law he ought to be com-

mitted, detained, or restrained :—with-

out one negative.

adly. Resolved, upon question, That

the writ of Habeas Corpus may not

be denied, but ought to be granted

to every man that is committed, or

restrained, and the same be returned

upon an Habeas Corpus granted for

the said party, that then he ought to

be delivered, or bailed :—without one

negative.

4thly, Resolved, upon question. That

the ancient and undoubted rioht of

every free man is,, that he hath a full

and absolute property in his goods and

estate : and that no tax, tallage, loan,

benevolence, or other like charge,

ought to be commanded or levied by

the King or any of his Ministers,

without common assent by act of Par-

liament :—agreed, nemine contradi-

cente.



6 CONFERENCE:
Conference with the Lords, concerning certain ancient and

fundamental hberties of the subject*.

10. On the 1st of February, 1661, the Lords, at a Con-

ference, taking notice that several persons, who had been

excepted in the Act of Obhvion, were omitted in the Bill for

execution of the persons attainted of High Treason, which

had passed the Commons, and been sent to the Lords, say.

That though the Lords could have inserted their names by

way of amendment, j^et, in civihty, and for keeping a good

correspondence with the Commons, the Lords desire to know
the reasons which induced this House to omit the said

persons.—The House of Commons, upon the report of this

Conference, immediately resolve. That another Conference

be desired with the Lords upon the subject-matter of this last

Conference; and at that Conference, that it be declared,

" That this House doth not find any precedent for giving in

" their reasons, in such manner as is desired until there be

" some alterations in the Bill, that may occasion the same."

11. On the 10th of May, 1663, the Lords having amended

a Bill sent from the Commons, and the Commons having

agreed to some of these amendments, and disagreed to others,

the

* See in the Lords and Commons ings on these Resolutions, and the

Journals, ))articularly in the Lords Conference, particularly Mr. Glan-

Journal of the gth of April and 23d of ville's most excellent speech, in llush-

May, 1628, the further proceedings worth, Vol. L p. 561—576.—See also,

and Conferences upon this subject, in Hume's History of Charles L and

with the arguments at length, touching Charles XL what he supposes to have

the saving of the King's prerogative, been urged by each party in favour of

which the Lords and King wished to their respective opinions. The Petition

nisert, but which the Commons pru- of Right, with the King's answer. Son

dently and firmly rejected.—All tlicse droit fait, cutnc est desire, is printed in

arguments are very summarily reported the Statutes at large, at the beginning

in Rushworth's Collections, Vol. \. of the Acts of the 3d year of Charles

p. 527.—Sec the subsequent proceed- the 1st.
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the Commons sent back the Bill, with this message to the

Lords ; to which the Lords return for answer, " That their

Lordships observe it to be against the course of Parliament

that such transactions should be returned by " Message,"

which ought to have been by " Conference," in which reasons

mi"ht have been o-iven for the Commons dissent ; the Lords

in consideration thereof have returned the Bill, as it was this

day delivered at the Bar, " to the end the due course of Par-

" liament in the transacting of things of this nature may be

" observed."—The Commons acquiesce in this proceeding,

and desire a Conference accordingly.

12. On the loth of May, \6l5, the Commons send a message

to the Lords, to accjuaint them, " That they have received

" information that there is an appeal brought in a cause

" against Mr. Onslow, a Member of their House, and to

<' desire the Lords to have regard to the privileges of this

" House." The Lords return an answer on the 18lh of May,

" That it is their right to receive and determine appeals from

" inferior courts, though a Member of either House be con-

" cerned ; and from this right, and the exercise thereof, their

" Lordships will not depart." The Commons immediately

desire a Conference with the Lords, upon the privileges of this

House, contained in this answer of the Lords to their message.

On the 21st of May, Sir Trevor Williams reports, he had

desired the Conference ; to which message the Lords will re-

turn answer by messengers of their own. On the 27Lh, the

Lords are reminded of this business ; and on the 28th of May

the Lords return this answer, " That they did not agree to a

" Conference on the message of the 21st instant, because it

" was desired upon the answer sent by the Lords, in the case

" of Mr. Onslow, on the 17th instant, where the whole matter

" concerns the judicature of the Lords, on which they can

" admit no debate, nor grant any Conference; but this present

" message being for a Conference concerning the privileges

" of
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" of their House, the Lords do agree to it, provided that

" nothing be oftered at the Conference that may any ways

" concern their Lordships judicature*."

^\

13. On the 9th of March, 1677, a Conference is held at the

desire of the Lords, upon a Bill which had been passed by

them, and returned from the Commons with several amend-

ments and alterations, " so many," the Lords say, " as to

make it a new Bill." On the 19th of March, the Commons
give reasons for objecting to this uncommon proceeding of

demanding a Conference upon amendments to which the

Lords have not disagreed -f-.
—The Lords refer this matter to

their Committee of Privileges X-

14. On

* The Commons were not satisfied

with this proviso, and refused to go to

the Conference. Several other Con-

ferences are afterwards held upon the

subject-matter of this dispute, which,

with the other differences then sub-

sisting between the two Houses, re-

lative to the judicature of the House

of Lords, compelled the King to put

an end to the Session on the 9th of

June, 1675.—See particularly the Com-
mons Journal of the 28th of May and

2d of June, with respect to the regu~

larity of the Lords inserting, in their

asreement to the Conference, a limita-

tion or proviso of what shall or shall

not be offered by the Commons at such

Conference.—It has been supposed,

that these questions touching " the

Loids right of judicature," and " the

riglit of the Commons to commence
and regulate grants of Supply," were

raised at this period, on purpose to

bring on a dispute between the two

Houses, and thereby to compel the

King to dissolve the Parliament which

had now sat ever since the Restoration,

a period of 15 years !

+ The Lord Privy Seal, who ma-

naged the Conference on the gth of

March, being asked, Whether the

Lords did disagree to the amendments
sent up by the Commons, answered
" I do not say the Lords disagree

;

" but, that they cannot agree to those

" amendments." One of the reasons

given by the Commons on the 19th of

March, is, " That, according to the

" ancient course and method of trans-

" actions between the two Houses,
" when a Bill with amendments is sent

" from either House to the other, by
" messengers of their own, the House,
" that sends them gives no reasons
" for their amendments : but the House
" to whom it is sent, if they find cause
" to disagree, do use to give reasons

" for their dissent to every particular

" amendment ; every one of which is

" supposed to carry with it its own
" reason, until it be objected against."

J On the 20th of December, 1680,

the Lords proceed with as much irre-

gularity in sending a message, " That

they have returned a Bill, to which the

Commons had made several amend-

ments.
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14. On ihe 13lli of May, 10.90, the Lords desire a Con-

ference lo acquainl the Commons, that ihey have agreed Lo

ihe amendments made by tlie Commons to a Bill sent from

the Lords *, with an amendment, and the reason for that

amendment, to which amendment they desire the concurrence

of the Commons -f*.

15. On the 17th of December, 1690, the Commons having

taken into consideration several amendments made by the

Lords to the Mutiny Bill, agree to some, and disagree to

others ; and then desire a Conference with the Lords %, to com-

municate to them, to which of the amendments the Commons
have

nients, to many of which the Lords

did not agree." Instead of this message,

they should have desired a Conference,

where they might have given their

reasons for their disagreeing.—The

Commons never take this message into

consideration.

* This Conference was unnecessary.

—The more usual and proper mode of

proceeding would have been, to have

made this communication to the Com-
mons by message.

t On the 28th of February, 1705,

the Lords at a Conference deliver their

agreement to amendments made by the

Commons, with an amendment to one

of them, for which amendment they

gave their reasons. This last was the

ground for doing the whole by Con-

ference, and there are other instances

of this. The reasons could not have

been communicated by message.

[Mr. O.]

X The rules of proceeding between

the Houses in the case of amendments
are these: 1st, Either House disagree-

ing to amendments made by the other.

should assign reasons ; and all reasons

must be delivered at a Conference.

2d]y, If the reasons for disagreeing are

held to be sufficient by the other House,

that House answers by message that

they do not insist, sdly, If held insuf-

ficient, the House at a Conference say

that they insist or adhere, and give

reasons for so doing. (See proceedings

on the fonsolidated Militia Bill, June,

1802.)—On the 1st of July, 1811, in

the case of the Lords Insolvent Bill,

amended by the Commons, the Lords

disagree to an amendment, viz. (in-

cluding the Isle of Man) and assign

reasons at a Conference. The Com-
mons resolve " not to insist," and send

back the Bill by message to that effect.

So on the 13th March, 1704, the Com-
mons resolve " not to insist ;" and the

Lords on the 24th April, 1740, " It

being moved not to adhere;" each of

these questions being proposed in the

negative. But in all other cases the

course has been to move affirmatively

" to insist," and then negative that

question..

Vol. IV.



10 CONFERENCE:
have agreed or disagreed; but give no reasons at the Con-

ference for their disagreement* Another Conference is held

the same day, at the desire of the Lords, who assign reasons

for adhering to their amendments.

16. On the 6th of February, l693, the Lords order a search

to be made of Avhat precedents there are, of messages to or

from the House of Commons, for putting each other in mind

of any thing delivered at a Conference, or otherwise, except

Bills. The report of the precedents is made on the 7th of

February ; and then the Lords desire a Conference with the

Commons, to remind them, that, having formerly communi-

cated to them certain papers of information, which the Lords

conceive to be of great consequence, and fit to be inquired

into, they had heard nothing yet from the Commons relating

to that matter.

17. On the 3d of January, 1695, a Conference is held, at

the request of the Lords, to communicate to the Commons,

amendments which the Lords had made to a Bill about a

re-coinage of silver, that had been passed by the Commons f-

;

which amendments the Lords say, " they directed to be

" communicated at a Conference, being willing to take that

" opportunity of acquainting the House of Conmions, that

" the

* Tliis proceeding was informal

—

mode of proceeding is by message,

as, wlien either House disagree to A similar proceeding by Conference is

amendments made by the other, it is iiad, at the desire of the Lords, on the

not only usual, but it seems almost 15th of May, 1701, relating to a Bill

necessary, that they should assign their for regulating the King's Bench and

reasons for the disagreement, tliat the Fleet Prison : at which the Lords state

House, who made the amendments, their reasons for tlie alterations they

may know, and weigh the grounds had made. Tlie consideration of the

upon which they are objected to. report of tins last Conference, is put

t It is not usual to deliver amend- ofl' by the Commons from time to

ments at a Conference.—The common time, and at last dropp'd.
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" the Lords are sensible the alterations they have made are

" short of what may be requisite to be done upon so nice a

" subject, but that whatever may prove defective, they have

" no doubt Avill be supplied by the care and prudence of the

" House of Commons."

18. The Commons, at a Conference on the ITth of February,

1702, used expressions, which the Lords taking into con-

sideration on the 18th, resolved to be " highly reflecting and
" unparliamentary." A Committee is then appointed by the

Lords to consider, " what further proceedings are fit to be

" had in this matter." On the 22d of February, the Lord

Steward reports from this Committee, " That not finding by
" any precedent, that messages, delivered from one House to

" the other, at a Conference, have been answered otherwise

" than at another Conference, the Committee are of opinion,

" that the resolutions of the 18th instant be delivered to the

" Commons at a Conference." To which report, the Lords

agree.—The Commons afterwards desire a free Conference

upon the subject-matter of this Conference; in which they

acquaint the Lords, " That the Lords delivering at a Con-
" ference their resolutions, instead of reasons, in answer to the

" reasons of the Commons, is not agreeable to the ancient

" rules and methods of Parliament, observed in Conferences

" between the two Houses."

19. On the 7th of May, 1711, the Commons taking into

consideration some amendments made by the Lords to a Bill,

make amendments to one of them, and then, on the question

for agreeing to the Lords with their amendment so amended,

it passes in the negative. A Committee is then appointed to

draw up reasons to be offered to the Lords, at a Conference,

c 2 foi-
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for disasreeino; with this amendment, " thus amended*."

On the nth of May, the reasons are reported, and the Con-

ference is held on the 12th.—As soon as the Conference is

reported in the House of Lords, the Lords resolve, " That

" they cannot but take notice of this, as unusual in the

" methods of proceeding on amendments between the two

" Houses, and therefore the Lords must necessarily desire the

" opinion of the Commons upon the proviso as sent down
" from their Lordships." This brought on other Conferences,

on the l6th, 17th, and 23d of May, till, on the 31st of May
the Commons are compelled to assign their reasons for dis-

agreeing to the clause as it was originally sent from the Lords.

20. On die 15th of February 1715, the Commons resolve,

iiem. con. to desire a Conference with the Lords f, in relation

to the course of proceeding on impeachments exhibited by

the Conmions.

21. On the l5tli of July, 1717, message from the Lords,

" That the Lords had accepted, and passed, ne)?!. con. a Bill

" for a General Pardon." This message being objected to, a

Committee

* I have heard Mr. Onslow say, down the answers in writing to the

That Mr. Bromley, the Speaker, was Commons, which tlie impeached Lords

led into this error, by the Whig party had delivered in to the Lords, when

who were then in opposition, in order they pleaded guilty. The Lords ad-

to expose his inability for that situa- mitted the objection, and on the 20th

tion, in which he had been placed by of February came to a resolution,

the Tories. " That, for the future, ail writings de-

t It appears from the report of the " livered into the House of Lords, by

Committee, on the i6th of February, " persons impeached by the Commons,
who were appointed to draw up what " at the time when they ])ut in their

was pro[)er to be ollbrcd nl the Con- " answers or pleas, or true copies of

ference, that the object of this Con- " sucli writings, shall be forthwith sent

ference was to correct a mistake the " to the Commons."

Lords had committed, in not sending
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Committee is appointed to prepare reasons to be offered to

the Lords upon this message; which being reported, two

Conferences are held *.

22. On the 12th of July, 1721, the Lords desire a Con-

ference with the Commons, which is agreed to ; and it is to

ask, on the part of the Lords, the assistance of the Commons,

in order to have a state of the facts, on which the Bill for

punishing the directors of the South Sea Company was

grounded, more fully laid before their Lordships-j-.

23. On the 26th of April, 1729, a Conference is desired by

the Lords, and held, for the purpose of desiring the assistance

of the Commons, to lay before the Lords, a state of the matters

of fact which are suggested in a Bill for disabling Bambridge

to hold the office of Warden of the Fleet, as the ground and

foundation upon which the Conuiions proceeded to pass the

Bill. On the 28th, a Committee is appointed to state the

matters of fact ; which are reported, and communicated to

the Lords, at a Conference, on the 30th of April :}:.

24. The Lords having made amendments to a Bill for pre-

venting the committing of frauds by bankrupts, to one of

which the Commons disagreed, Conferences are held between

the two Houses on the subject of this amendment.—The Lords

insist on their amendment, and the Commons do not insist on

their

* See in the Appendix to this volume Secrecy, to be a Committee for the

(1^° 1 .) the several reasons suggested purpose of stating the matters of fact,

on the part of the Lords and Com- on which the Bill was grounded. They
mons, in objection to, and support of, report on the 14th of July, and com-
this proceeding, as far as it related to municate this state to the Lords at

the forms of Parliament. another Conference.

t The Commons direct such Mem- % See also the 15th of March, 1731,
bers as were of the Committee of and the 3d and 15th of May, 1732.
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their disaoreement ; and on the 1st of June, 1732, they ac-

quaint the Lords, at a Conference, that they do not insist on

their disagreement*; and they dehver back the Bill with the

amendments.

25. See the proceedings on the 21st of November, 1739,

on the Commons desiring a Conference with the Lords, to

communicate a resolution agreed to by them, touching the

interruption of commerce by the Spaniards, and to desire the

concurrence of their Lordships.—See the 22d and 23d of

November.

26. On the 6th of November, 1745, the Lords desire a

Conference, touching certain treasonable declarations and

printed papers, published and dispersed about the kingdom

by the Pretender and his eldest son.—The Conference is held

the next day, the 7th of November.

27. On the 29th of March, 1756, the Commons desire a

Conference with the Lords, upon a matter of great importance

concerning the defence and security of his Majesty and his

kingdoms, in the present critical conjuncture -j-.

* The propriety of this last com- nication to tlie Commons by " mes-

munication being made to the Lords sage," and not at a " second Con-

" at a Conference, and not by mes- ference."

" sao-e," arose, from tlie Commons f This Conference was to desire the

bein"- at that time in possession of the concurrence of the Lords to a resolii-

Bill, which they were obliged to re- tion agreed to by the Commons, to

deliver.—When the Lords, on the i6th address His Majesty, " That he would

of June, 1747, do not insist, after " be pleased to order twelve battalions

Conference, on an amendment made " of his Electoral troops to be fortli-

by them to a Bill, they, being in pos- " with brought into this kingdom."

session of the Bill, make this commu-
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CONFERENCE.
II. Number of Managers ; Time, and Place.

1. /^N ihc Glh of December, 1555, upon a message sent

from the Connnons lo the Lords, to declare their opi-

nion, that their privilege was broken, by one of their Mem-
bers being bound in a recognizance in the Star Chamber, to

appear before the Council, twelve days after the end of the

Parliament;—a message is returned from the Lords to require

six of this House to confer with the Lords upon that subject.

Whereupon Mr. Comptroller, Mr. Secretary Petre, and four

others went up; and being returned, reported, "That the

" Chief Justice, Master of the Rolls, and Serjeants, did

" clearly affirm, that the recognizance is no breach of pri-

" vilege*."

2. On the 24th of January, 1557, Mr. Speaker declared

from the Lords, That it was meet to seek for the sure defence

of the reaLm, and a relief for the same; and, to enter into

that, the Lords had appointed three Earls, three Bishops, and

three Barons ; unto whom were appointed twenty-one of this

House -j-.

3. A Bill from the Lords for the punishment of treasons,

had been agreed to by the Commons, with a proviso by way
of amendment On the 3d of March, 1558, there is a message

from the Lords, by the Solicitor General:};, to desire. That ten

of

* See the obstervations upon this eighteen Commoners only ought to

case in the ist volume of this Work, have been appointed,

page 74, N° 27. % See before, note f P- -•

t By the ancient rule of the House,
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of this House maj^ attend certain of the Lords to-morrow,

about this proviso. On the 13th of March, it appears, from

the liords Journals, that they agreed to the amendment.

4. On the 31st of October, 1566, the Privy Counsellors *,

with sixty-five of the House, went up to the Lords ; and re-

turning, after thanks, received answer, That on Saturday next,

in the afternoon, the Lords will confer with them in the Utter -f

Chamber of Parliament.—This Conference was on the subject

of Queen Elizabeth's marriage. See her answer on the 6th of

November.

5. On the 26th of ISIarch, 1604, a Conference is desired

with the Lords, about the matter of Wardship ; to which the

Lords agreed, and sent back Avord, That for their number,

lime and place of meeting, they would send answer by Mes-

sengers of their own. On the same day, they send a message

by two Judges:]:, a King's Serjeant, and a Master in Chancery,

Tliat they have appointed the Conference to be held in the

Painted Chamber at two o'clock ; and that their Lordships

had appointed thirty of their House, to meet such a number

f)f this House as shall be thought fit. The Commons returned

for

* See in tlie Lords Journals of the between tbe two Houses are still usually

30t}i and 31st of October, the names held.

of the Lords and Commons, appointed J These Messengers are Sir John

to manage this Conference.— InSirSy- Popham, Lord Chief Justice of Eng-

monds Dewes's Journal, p. 102—126, land; Sir Christopher Yelverton, one

there is a much fuller account of of the Judges of the Common Pleas
;

the subject-matter of this Conference, .Sir John Crooke, Knight, Deputy
than in cither the Lords or Commons Chancellor of the Exchequer, and one
Journal. of the King's Serjeants at I^aw ; and

t This is probably, " The Outward," Sir Richard Steele, Doctor of Laws,
or what is now called " The Painted and a Master in Chancery.
Chamber," and where Conferences
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for answer, That they will attend the Conference with the

number of sixty, at the time and place appointed*.

6. On the 23d of February, 1623, the Lords having desired

a Conference between both Houses, and having appointed the

Painted Chamber, send word the next day. That, thinking the

Painted Chamber too strait, they have, in respect of the weight

and importance of the business §, thought Whitehall the fitter

place. To which the Commons agree.

7- On the 1 1th of March, 1623, the Lords desire a Confer-

ence, and mention their number of twenty-four, but no time

or place. The Commons answer. That they will give their

Lordships a meeting with a proportionable number, at such

time and place as their Lordships shall appoint; and im-

mediately name forty-eight Members to attend. The Lords

appoint the meeting presently, in the Painted Chamber.

8. On the 29th of April, 1624, the Lords upon a Thursday

desire a Conference on the next day. The Commons having

appointed business on that day, desire the Conference may be

on Saturday; to which the Lords agree
f-.

9. On the 22d of June, 1625, the Commons desire a Con-

ference

* The following entry is inserted in Prince's Journey into Spain, and of the

the Commons Journal of this day. negociations there. See this Report
" AWe, as an ancient rule of the House, at length in the Lords Journal of the

" that, upon any Conference, the num- 27th of February.

" her of the Commons, named for the f This is the entry in the Commons
" said Conference, are always double Journal ; but what is entered of this

" to those of the Lords ; and the place proceeding in the Lords Journal of this

" and time of meeting appointed by the day, was more probably the real state

" Lords." of the case, as it is more consonant to

^ This Conference was held, to hear, the rule and practice of Parliament,

from the Prince of Wales and the Duke It is there said, " That the Commons,
of Buckingham, their account of the " having appointed the time, required

" for

Vol. IV. D
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ference with the Lords, to join in a petition to the King, for a

General Fast ; the time and place, and number of Committees,

they leave to the Lords *.

10. On the 7th of July, 1625, the Lords desire a Confer-

ence, to be held " presently." The Commons send back

word, " That they are in a serious and weighty business

" which they conceive may hold long, and will therefore send

" an answer by Messengers of their own." On the 8th of July,

the Commons send word, That they are " now " ready for the

Conference required by the Lords ; to which the Lords answer.

That they appoint the Conference to-morrow morning at

eisht o'clock, in the Painted Chamber.

11. On the 30th of March, 1626, the Lords desire a present

meeting of a •]• Committee of both Houses. The Messengers

naming no place for Conference, the Messengers are called

in again, to know whether they have warrant to name any

place ; they answer, the place desired is the Painted Chamber.

12. On the 13th of May, 1628, the Lords desire a Confer-

ence, at three o'clock this afternoon, in the Painted Chamber;

to

" for this Conference, for other business, " Committee of the whole House of

" desire their Lordships to appoint " Lords." See in the Parhamentary
" some other time, and they will attend History, Vol. VI. p. 451, what passed

" accordingly." The Lords then ap- on this occasion ; and the remonstrance

pointed Saturday, and so answered the thereupon, presented by the House of

Messengers. Commons to the King, on the 5th of

* The Journal of the Commons being April. On the 8th of May, 1626, a

wanting here for some days. See the Meetingof a Committee of both Houses

proceedings upon this Conference in takes place on the Duke of Bucking-

the Journals of the Lords. ham's Impeachment. At this Meeting

\- It appears from the Commons or Conference it was ordered by the

Journal, that this Commitee was com- Lords, that the eight Lords who are

posed of all the Memljers of both to report what the Commons shall pro-

Houses.—" The grand Committee of pound, shall have the first and most

" the House of Commons, and the convenient places.

m
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lo which the Commons answer, That they cannot be ready by

three o'clock for the Conference, but that they will give the

Lords further knowledge in convenient time. On the 14th of

May the Commons send word, They are ready ; and then the

Lords appoint the time and place.

13. On the 2'2d of April, 1640, the Lords desire a Confer-

ence, iheir number twelve ; answer returned. That this House

will meet their Lordships at the time and place, with a double

number, " as the usual custom is."

14. On the lOlh of November, 1640, the Lords desire a

Conference, their number is twenty ; answer returned. That

the House will meet the Lords presently, with a proportion-

able number. See also the 14th December, 1641.

1.5. On the 8lh of June, l66l, the Commons desire a

" present" free Conference, in "the Painted Chamber ;" to

which message the Lords return an answer. That they will

take the message into consideration, and send an answer by

Messengers of their own. The following entry is immediately

made in the Lords Journal, " The Lords conceived, that the

" House of Commons by this message, demanding a " present
"

" free Conference, and appointing " the place " likewise to

" be in the Painted Chamber, is a breach of the Privileges of

" this House; it appertaining of right to the Lords to appoint

" both the time and the place *."

* In a Conference held the same day, message shall be sent to their Lord-

on the subject of this message, which ships, nor no such entry made in tlieir

is reported in the Lords Journal of the books by their Clerk." And it appears,

loth of June, the Members of the from the entry in the Commons Jour-

House of Commons admit that this nal of the 4th of June, that this mistake

was a mistake ; and say, " that they will was corrected accordingly,

take care for the future that no such

D 2 16. On
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16. On the 7th of January, I69I, the Lords desire a " pre-

" sent" free Conference on the subject-matter of a former

Conference. The question being put, " To agree to a " present"

" free Conference with the Lords, as the Lords do desire
;

" it

passed in the negative. And the Commons immediate!}^ re-

solve, That a message be sent to the Lords, " to-morrow

" morning," to acquaint their Lordships, That this House

doth agree to a free Conference on the subject-matter of the

last Conference. This message is dehvered to the Lords on

the 8th of January, and they appoint the Conference to be

held on the 9th.

17. On the 30th of December, 1692, the Lords desire a

free Conference, " To-morrow at eleven o'clock." The ques-

tion being put, That the question for agreeing to a free Con-

ference, as the Lords do desire, be now put, it passed in the

negative ; and the Messengers are informed, the Commons
will send an answer by Messengers of their own. No motion

was made upon this subject on the morrow, the 31st of De-

cember, but on the 2d of January the Commons agree to

this Conference, and order Colonel Granville to go to the

Lords on the 3d, to acquaint them therewith. The Lords

appoint the next day, the 4th of January, for holding this

Conference.

18. On the 8th of March, 1704, the Commons send a mes-

sage to the Lords, to acquaint them, " That when their Lord-
" ships sent yesterday to desire a Conference, the Commons
" were just rising ; but that this House will meet their Lord-
" ships at a Conference, as their Lordships have desired, at

" such time as their Lordships shall appoint ; the time named
" yesterday being now passed."

19. On
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19. On the 21st of February, 1715, the Lords desire a Con-

ference with the Commons the next day at two o'clock, in the

Painted Ciiamber. On the 6th of March, the Commons send

a message to the Lords, That they were prevented by extraor-

dinary business * from meeting their Lordships on the 22d of

February, as was desired by their Lordships, and desire the

Lords to appoint some other time. The Lords appoint two

o'clock the next day, the 7th of March, for holding the said

Conference, to which the Commons agreed.

* On the 22d of February, the day

which the Lords had first appointed for

the Conference, the Commons, before

two o'clock, the hour named, resolved

to adjourn to Thursday, the 1st of

March. The reason for this extraordi-

nary proceeding is said, in Chandler's

Debates, Vol. VI. p. 67, to have been,

" That several Petitions being ready to

" be delivered to the House of Com-
" mons in behalf of the Scots Lords,

' that had been impeached and con-

demned, and against whom sentence

had been pronounced, those Mem-
bers, who were for having the law

executed in its full rigour, in order

to avoid any further importunities,

moved this adjournment for eight

days ; which was carried on a division

only by seven; the numbers being

162 to 155."
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CONFERENCE.
III. Managers ; how named.

1, I^N the 4th of May, 1604, upon a Conference to be
^"^ held with the Lords, touching the Union * of the two

kingdoms, England and Scotland, every Committee was

named alone, and a separate question made upon his name-t.

* It is well known how much King

James the First had this object at heart,

and how early in his reign he recom-

mended it to Parliament, and with

what unremitting attention he pursued

it. The proceedings relating to it,

between the two Houses, lasted from

April, 1604, to June, 1607. On the

21st of November, 1606, there is en-

tered in the Commons Journal, the

instrument of the Union, signed and

sealed by 39 English, and 28 Scottish

commissioners. A Bill passed in this

session for abolishing all memory of

hostilities between England and Scot-

land, which is printed in the Statutes

at large, 4 Jac. I. ch. 1.—See also a

summary account of these proceedings

in the Parliamentary History, Vol. V.

p. 163 to p. 214, and compare them

with the articles of Union agreed to be-

tween England and Scotland, just a

century after.

+ In general, a Committee of Mem-
bers to manage a Conference is named
as other Committees are, by Members
calling the names of other Members,

indiscriminately, and which are taken

down by the Clerk, as he hears their

names. But, if it is insisted on, the

name of each Member must be moved
se|)arately, and a question put upon his

being a Manager of such Conference.

See the 2d vol. of this work, p. 192.

N.4.
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CONFERENCE.
IV. Cause of desiring, to be expressed.

1. C\^ the 5th of April, l606, the Commons desire a Con-
ference with the Lords, touching matters ecclesiasti-

cal ; to which the Lords answer, That, as the proposition is

very general, ihey desire to be certified beforehand what the

causes and particulars are, that they may be the better

prepared to give answer. The Commons, upon this, specify

the particulars, and the Conference is held.

2. On the 2d of August, 1641, the Lords desire a Confe-

rence ; to which the Commons answer. That their Lordships,

having demanded a present Conference, Avithout any expres-

sion of the subject or matter of that Conference, which is

contrary to the constant course of either House—this House
cannot therefore yield to a present Conference. The Lords

immediately send back a message for a present Conference,

expressing the subject upon which it is demanded.

3. On the 10th of April, 1671, the Lords desire a Con-

ference upon a Bill ; and also a Conference, " touching an
" address to be made to his Majesty." The House, taking

notice that the message did not mention the subject-matter of

the said address, appoint a Committee to search for precedents

concerning messages of this sort ; and return an answer to the

Lords, That the Commons agree to the first Conference ; but

with respect to the other part of the message, that they would

send answer by messengers of their own. On the 11th of

April, the Lords acquaint the Commons, by message. That

their
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their Lordships conceive their answer so unparhamentary *,

that they cannot proceed in " that " Conference ; and desire

a Conference upon that answer
-i'.

4. On the 22d of March, 1678, the Lords desire a present

Conference in the Painted Chamber; upon which the Com-
mons come to a resolution, " That a message be sent to the

" Lords, to acquaint them, " That, this House having received

" a message from their Lordships, whereby they desired a

" present Conference with this House in the Painted Cham-
" ber, it is not agreeable to the usage and proceedings of

" Parliament for either House to send for a Conference,

" without expressing the subject-matter of that Conference."

On this message the entry in the Lords Journal is, " The
" Lords kno\ving of divers precedents where Conferences

" have been desired, without expressing the particular occa-

" sions X ; yet, considering the important business now before

" them, they think it not expedient to lose any time in dis-

" puling the matter ;" they therefore send a message, to desire

a present Conference concerning matters relating to the Earl

of Danby.
' 5. On

* At one of the Conferences, the orio;uiated from a mistake in the de-

Commons say, " That they conceive hvery of the first message from the

" the Lords were very sudden, l>i/ a Lords ; which was intended to be, not
" meisage, to terra a proceeding Un- for two Conferences, but for one Con-
" parhamentary, before reasons on ference, on the Bill, and an address to

"either side were heard; and they the King upon some of the subject-

" conceive there is hardly a jjrecedent matters of the Bill. When this had
" to be found, where, by a message been so explained, and tlie message re-

" (before any Conference) the Lords peated properly, the Commons agreed
" or Commons have called any thing to the Conference.

" Unparliamentary."— See the Lords J No such precedents are stated by
Journal of the nth and 12th of April, the Lords; nor has it hitherto ap-

-| When this matter comes to be ex- peared that any such exist,

plained, it appears that the irregularity
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5. On the 7th of December, 1768, the Lords desire a Con-

ference with the Commons, on the subject-matter of their

message to the Lords. The Commons order, " That the

" messengers be acquainted, that the Commons, having sent

" several messages this day to the Lords, desire to know from

" their Lordships, upon the subject-matter of which message

" the Lords do desire a Conference." The Lords then desire

a Conference upon the message from the Commons, ' desiring

' the attendance of two Lords, to be examined as witnesses.'

6. On the 29th of October, 1795, the Lords send a message,

desiring a present Conference in the Painted Chamber. The

entry in the Journal of the 22d of March, 1678, is read, and

then the Commons return an answer in the words there used.

The Lords then desire a Conference, expressing the subject-

matter on which it is desired.

Vol. IV. E
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CONFERENCE.
V. Form of holding.

1. /^ N the 14th of November, 1558, the Lord Chancellor,
^-"^ Lord Treasurer, and several other Lords, came into

the House of Commons, sitting Avhere the Queen's Privy

Council of this House used to sit, and the Lord Chancellor

declared. That by necessity, and for the safeguard of the

Realm, a subsidy must be had : Mr. Speaker and the Privy

Council then sitting from them on the lowest benches *. And
after this declaration made, the Lords departed.

2. On the 14th of April, 1604, is the first Conference

desired by the Lords on the subject of the Union
f-.

In the

course of this Session several Conferences are held between

both Houses, and between Committees of both Houses, on this

important subject %.

3. On the 12th of March, l606, it was this day moved, in

the House of Commons, " That, seeing the ancient proceed-

" ings

* Nothing came from this Confe- vocation House, touching some ques-

lence, as Queen Mary died three days tions relating to matters of rehgion,

after, on the 17th of November. See then pending in the House of Corn-

Parliamentary History, Vol. III. p. 355. mons. " Upon this message there grew

t Sir Edward Coke, then Attorney " some dispute ; and it was urged, that

General, was one of the Messengers " there was no precedent of any Con-
sent by the Lords to desire this Con- " ference with a Convocation; but it

ference. " was said, they would be ready to

X There is a very curious entry in " confer of any matter of that nature

the Journal, the iGth of April, 1604, " with the Bishops as Lords of Parlia-

of a message from the King, desiring " mcnt, and wished that so much njight

that tlie House of Commons would " be made known to his Majesty."

confer with the Members of the Con-
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" ings of Parliament had hercloforc been by way of Bill,

" and Conferences not so usual ; and that now the incon-

" venience and disease being found very great, in the long

" and painful standing, and being bare-headed, of such

" Committees as are appointed by the House upon several

" occasions, to attend Conferences with the Lords of the

" higher House, the House would be pleased to enter into

" consideration what course were fittest to be taken for the

" procuring some more ease and conveniency on that be-

" half: " a Committee is accordingly appointed upon this mo-

tion. On the 14th of March, INlr. Fuller reports the travail of

the Committee, touching standing and being bare-headed at

Conferences Avith the Lords: He said, (1.) That it appeared

" from precedent," that in the Gth Edward IH, the Lords

and this House " sat " all together ; that upon any occasion

of Conference the Lords came down, and the Conference

was held with us, " in our own place of sitting." (2.) It was

urged " for reason," that in all commissions, though the

persons were unequal in degree, yet, if they were equal in

commission, they "sat" alike, and were all covered or bare-

headed alike : (3.) for " necessity," that it was found a great

hurt and danger to the health of their bodies, and almost

impossible for the strongest body to endure, considering the

length of Conferences, and the crowding and thronging

there*. Upon this report it Avas moved. That Sir Francis

Bacon,

* Notwithstanding tliese arguments, with the Lords.—The following notes

drawn from " precedent," from " rea- and observations of Mr. Onslow, ex-

son," and from "necessity," and re- plain very clearly what the proceed-

ported almost two hundred years since, ings at Conferences ought to be.

from a Committee expressly appointed " On the 19th of March, 17*28, the

to consider of this subject, no altera- Lords desire a Conference relating to

tion has been made in the form of the Gibraltar and Minorca, which was

Commons attending at Conferences agreed to by the Commons, and held

E 2 the
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Bacon, or some other, might be sent in message to the Lords

about it ; but, upon further debate, it was resolved to be for-

born at present ; and the reason—because it Avas probable,

that

the same day. Before the holding the

Conference, a private intimation was

given to some Members of the House

of Commons, that the Lords intended

something new, as to the sitting and

keeping on the hat of the Lord who

was to manage the Conference ; of

which intimation to the Commons the

Lords having notice, consulted among

themselves, and upon established pre-

cedents settled the manner in which

the Lords, who were to manage the

Conference, were to behave towards

" to their own House." [Note, the

Commons are never covered, nor do

they ere?- sit at a Conference with the

Lords.]—Mr. O.

" On the Conferences held on the

a2d and 23d of April, 1740, upon the

amendments to the Bill to prohibit

commerce with Spain, it was observed

by the Managers for the Commons,
that some of the Managers for the

Lords came into the place of Confer-

ence with their hats on, which being

mentioned in their return to the House

the Commons ; and the Members of of Commons, I objected to it, and so

the House of Commons being pri-

vately informed of this, allowed it to be

agreeable to the practice of Parlia-

ment; and it was this:—" The Com-
" mons beingatthe place of Conference,

" standinganduncovered,and the Lords

" coming in uncovered, but sitting

" down and covering their heads, the

" Lord President, Duke of Devonshire,

" rose up, took off' his hat, and stand-

" ing uncovered, acquainted the Com-
" mons with the occasion of the Lords

" having desired the Conference, in

" words of his own, as an introduction

" to the matter of the Conference ; then
" sat down, put on his hat, and sitting

" covered, read a resolution of the
' Lords ; after which he stood up,

" pulled off' his hat, and standing un-
" covered, delivered the resolution in

" paper to the Manager for the ("(.m-

'• mons who was to receive the same ;

" after which the Lords rising, unco-

." covered their heads to the Commons,
" iind when they had left the place of standing and uncovered
" Conference, tiie Commons departed

did several other Members of experi-

ence in the forms of the House. Upon
which, when there was to be another

Conference, some private intimation

was given to the Lords of it; and many
of them insisting that it was right so

to do, much debate happened in the

House of Lords upon it, and a question

was there stated, to have it determined,

" for putting on the hat" but after-

wards laid aside ; and then the Lords

came to the next Conference in this

manner, " They had their hats on till

" they came just within the bar of the

" place of Conference, then pulled off"

" their hats, and walked uncovered to

" their seats, then put on their hats,

" and sat down ; when the Conference
" was over, they rose up, pulled off' their

" hats, and walked uncovered from the

" place of Conference : with which the

" Commons were satisfied." [iV. /{.That

at this free Conference, according to

usage, the Lords who spoke, did it

Mr. O.]

At
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that the Lords might liear of the motion, consider of the

reason, and provide accordingly *.

4. On the 19th of April, 1621, message from the Lords to

desire a Conference with twenty-four of this House, and that

the Committee from hence may have power, both to hear,

answer, and debate. This is agreed to ; and that the Com-
mittee may liave power to debate, but not conclude. On the

21st of April, Sir Edward Coke reports what passed at this

Conference.

5. On the 8th of May, 1626, the Commons desire a Confe-

rence with the Lords, by a Committee of both Houses, concern-

ing the impeachment and accusation of a great Peer ; to which

message the Lords answer, That they accepted " not a Con-
ference," but a f " Meeting " by a Committee of both Houses.

6. On
" At a Conference on the 25th of

May, 1757, the Duke of Bedford, the

principal Manager for the Lords, and

several other Lords, came to the Con-

ference in the manner settled on the

22d and 23d of April, 1740, but not

all ; which being objected to in conver-

sation with the Lords, the Lords who
came to the next Conference, on the

27th of May, did all of them very ex-

actly conform to what had been done

by the Duke of Bedford at the preced-

ing Conference. And so this matter

is, I hope, now thoroughly settled."—

•

[Mr. O.]

* The Commons before this had, on

the 28th of April, 1604, complained

that, with repect to the usual place of

meeting (the outward Chamber near

the Parliament Presence) the House

doth find it full of disease and incon-

venience ; and desire the place may be
better fitted ; not out of any humour,
to win any dignity to this House, but

merely for conveniency.—To which
the Lords reply. That this inconveni-

ence proceedeth of themselves of the

Lower House, because in meeting they

do exceed the number of the Com-
mittees, which the Lords do not ; and
if they would not exceed their number,
the Lords hold the place convenient

enough, and of ease ; and therefore

the former place, in the outward Cham-
ber, to continue.

t It should seem from this distinction,

and from the resolution in the Lords

Journal of this day, " That a Commit-
" tee be appointed to receive what shall

" be propounded unto their Lordships,

" by the Committee of the Commons,"
as if, at this time, the word " Confer-

" ence
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6. On the l.Qlh of December, I66I, the Lords, at a Con-

ference, propose that a joint Committee, consisting of Alem-

bers of both Houses, should be appointed to sit during the

recess for the Christmas Hohdays, to consider of a plan that

had been formed for disturbing the peace of the kingdom.

Tlie Lords appointed twelve, and propose. That the Commons

should appoint an answerable number. The Commons

accordingly appoint a Committee consisting of twenty-four*.

7. On the 23d of November, 1667, it is referred to the

Committee of Privileges in the Lords, to consider of some way

how the Lords may be better acconmiodated in their sitting

in the Painted Chamber, than formerly, during Conferences

with the House of Commons. On the 4th of December, the

Committee of Privileges offer it as their opinion, " That the

" table in the Painted Chamber be set across the upper end
" of the chamber, where, on forms, the Lords only are to sit;

" and that a bar shall be put at each end of the table, to the

" end no other pei'sons may intermingle with or crowd the

" Lords ; and that on the outside of the table there be no
" forms

" ence " was not usually adopted, un- * This meeting was certainly no

less it was meant that Members of both Conference, but a joint Committee

Houses should take part in the conver- from both Houses ; and accordingly,

sation ; and that where they were only when Mr. Waller, after the recess, on

tu hear, and not to speak, it was called the loth of January, 1661, reports

" a Meeting." And yet, on the 27th their proceedings, he states, " That the

of January, 1628, these words are used " Members of this House, when they

promiscuously in the Lords Journal, " met with those appointed by tlie

upon a Conference held about a peti- " Lords, sat dotvn with them, and put

tion to the King for a fast. When on " on their hats, without any exception

the nth of March, 1623, the Lords "taken by the Lords." See in the

desire a meeting with the Commons by 3d vol. of this work, p. 38, under title,

a Committee, consisting of a select Joint Committees of Houses of Lords

number. Sir Edwyn Sandys says, "If and Commons, N" 1, the occasion of

" we give them a Meeting, we give appointing this Joint Connnittee, and
" them an Audience, and no Confer- the report of their proceedings.

i' ence."
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" forms to sit on, so that the Commitlccs appointed by the

" Commons to manage or report Conferences may sland

" close to the table right before the Lords ; and that no per-

*' sons, who are not Members of the House of Commons, be
" permitted during the time of Conference, to come above the

" lower bar, or rails in the Painted Cliamber." The Lords

approve of this, and order die Great Chamberlain of England

to give directions accordingly.—On the 9lh of December
following, the Lords, at the motion of the Great Chamberlain,

order, " That a rail shall be set on that side of the table

" in the Painted Chamber on which the Members of the

" House of Commons are to stand at Conferences, to the

" end that those Members who are appointed managers or

" reporters of Conferences, may not be disturbed by the press

" of other persons standing behind them*."

8. On the 6th of February, 1688, the House being informed

that there was so great a crowd in the Painted Chamber, that

the Managers appointed to manage the Free Conference

could not come to the table, the Serjeant is ordered to go to

the Painted Chamber, " without-f- the mace," and to require

the Members to return, in order to the room's being cleared of

strangers. The Serjeant informs the House, That he had ac-

quainted the Members in the Painted Chamber with the

order

* The place in the Painted Chamber, orders extended only to require the re-

where Conferences continue to be held, turn of the Members of the House of

remains now fitted up in the manner, as Commons. The clearing the Chamber
it should seem, as was directed by these of strangers, was the duty of the

orders. Lords. As soon as the Members of the

tThe Painted Chamber belongs to the House of Commons are w ithdrawn, the

House of Lords, and therefore it would Lords send word, that the Painted

have been improper for the Serjeant Chamber is now empty,

to have gone " with the mace." His
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order of the House, to return, but that very few of them look

notice of the direction of the House. The Clerk is then or-

dered to go with the Serjeant, and take the names in writing

of such Members as refuse to obey the directions of the House.

Immediately after wliich, the Lords send a message. That

the Painted Chamber is now empty, and that their Lordships

do expect the Members of this House at a Free Conference.

And the Managers went.

9. On the 29th of July, 1689, the House of Lords were

moved, " That whereas Serjeant Maynard and Sir Thomas
" Lee, two Members of the House of Commons, were to be

" Managers of the Free Conference in the Painted Chamber,
" and were aged and lame, they might be permitted each

" of them to have a stool to sit on ;" which the House

granted.

10. On the 1st of March, 1692, the Commons went to a

Conference at the Time appointed by the Lords ; but the

Managers returned, and acquainted the House, That having

been at the place appointed for the Conference, they under-

stood the House of Lords was not yet met. Upon this a

Confci-ence is desired with the Lords upon the method of pro-

ceeding between the two Houses. But the Lords immediately

send down a message, " That the Speaker of the House of

" Lords * living two miles out of town, and the badness

" of

* This Speaker of the House of the day, he took his seat as Speaker.

Lords, was Sir Robert Atkyns, the He was Speaker of the House of

Lord Chief Baron: he not coming. Lords, from the 19th of October,

the Lords chose the Duke of Somerset 1689 (when lie was first appointed by

Speaker pro tempore. As soon as Sir a Commission from the King, in the

Robert Atkyns came, in the course of room of the Marquis of Halifax, who
had
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" of the road at this present, was the only occasion of their

" Lordships not coming to the Conference at the time

" appointed."

11. On the l6th of January, 1702, the Managers of the

Commons went to a Free Conference in the Painted Chamber,

on the Bill for preventing occasional conformity ; but from

the crowd they could not get to the table. The Commons
first sent a message to the Lords, to desire they will give orders

for preventing this interruption. The Lords sent word,

" They have given orders ; but unless the Commons will send

" for their own Members, it Avill be difficult to be done."

The Commons then send the Serjeant, and afterwards the

Clerk Assistant, to summon the Members, and take the names

of such as refuse to come. And when all are come in, the

House order. " That no Member do presume to go out of the

" House, till the Managers are gone out for the Free Con-
" fercnce, and until Mr, Speaker do leave the Chair."

12. Seethe proceeding on the Conferences, holden at the

desire of the Commons, touching ihe amendments made by

the Lords to the Bill for prohibiting commerce with Spain,

on the 2oth and 28th of March ; and on the 14th and 17th of

April, 1740. On the 22d of April, the Managers from the

Commons going to the Conference at the time appointed,

and being returned, Mr. Walpole reported, " That they

" had waited a considerable time, but that, the Lords not

" coming, the Managers had thought it their duty to wait

had acted as such till that time from Keeper. See the particulars of Sir

the Revolution) until the 23d of Robert Atkyns's Life, in the New Biogr.

March, 1692-3, when the Great Sea Brit. Vol. I. p. 324.
was given to Sir John SoQiers, as Lord

Vol. IV. F " no
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" no longer*." On the 23d, the Lords, by Message, make

an excuse for this, and appoint another time for the Con-

ference.

* It appears from the Lords Journal

of the 2ad of April, that, after the

Lords had been informed, That the

Managers of the Commons were ready,

in the Painted Chamber, and the Lords

had appointed their own Managers, a

debate arose touching the manner of

proceeding to and at the said Con-

ference.—This was the cause of the

Lords not coming at the time they had

appointed. This was one of the Con-

ferences mentioned before by Mr.

Onslow, in the note, p. 27.
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CONFERENCE.
VI. Rules of speaking at.

1. /^N the 7th of February, 1580, upon motion made

by Mr. Norton, it is ordered, " That such persons

" as shall be appointed by this House at any lime to have

" Conference with the Lords, shall and may use any reasons

" or persuasions they shall think good in their discretions, so

" as it tend to the maintenance of" any thing done or passed

" this House, before such Conference had, and not otherwise :

" But that any such person shall not in any wise yield or

" assent, at any such Conference, to any new thing there pro-

" pounded, until this House be first made privy thereof, and
" give such order."

2. It appears as if, at a Conference holden touching the

grievances arising from purveyance, and which is reported on

the 20lh of February, l6"05, some reflections had been thrown

out against Mr. Hare a Member : It is immediately resolved,

That Mr. Hare might be cleared by this House first, and then

a message to the Lords, ' That their Lordships would not in

' future censure any without the judgment of this House.' Mr.

Hare is justified, and a message sent to the Lords, wiih the

desire of this House, on the 22d of February, ' That they

' forbear hereafter all taxations and reprehensions in Con-
' ferences*.'—See the 24th of February.

3. At a Conference, which Sir Edward Coke reports on the

9lh of August, 1625, he says, The Lords Avould have sent

another

* There is no entry upon this subject in the Lords Jounia'.

F 2
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another message hy him ; but he refused, as having no autho-

rity ; and therefore desired them to send it by messengers of

their own.

4. On the 4th of February, 1640, Mr. Tj-easurer acquaints

the House, That he had, according to the commands of the

House, deHvered to the Lords, at a Conference, the vole of

this House, concerning the friendly assistance to be given to

the Scots ; and that, after the vote was read, tlie Lords desired

them to hear something that the Earl of Bristol had to say

;

but because it was no Free Conference, and that it was a

Conference prayed by this House, to which, the House con-

ceived, the Lords came only to hear, and not to propound

any thing, and at w^hich no reporters were by tliis House

appointed, it was thought, that, according to the ancient

course of Parliaments, Mr. Treasurer had no authority, nor

could report any thing that was at this Conference propounded

by the Lords : And therefore no report was made.

5. On the 27th of July, 1663, on the report in the House of

Lords of a Conference touching the Bill of Uniformity, the

Lord Privy Seal acquainted the Lords, that one of the

Members of the House of Commons had said," That what was

" sent down from this House to them, touching this Bill, had

" neither justice nor prudence in it ;" which words the Lords

held derogatory to the honour of this House, and the Privi-

leges of Parliament : And they resolve, " That this House
" will, in the next session, take into serious consideration

" (before they enter upon any other matter whatsoever) how
" to provide for the future, that their privileges may not be

" infringed or broken."
't->^

6. On tlu! 4lh of January, 1602, the Commons, though at

a Free Conference, decline proceeding to debate the subject-

matter
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mailer of the Conference, till ihey had acquainled the Com-
mons with what the Lords had said. See this Case under the

next Title, " Free Conferences."

7. On the 20lii of March, 16'96, a complaint is made to the

House that a xVIembcr of this House, at a Free Conference

with the Lords, liad argued against a Bill, sent up by this

House to the Lords. The House order the Member to be

named. " Sir Samuel Bernardiston." An account is then

given to the House, of what he said, and how he argued

against the Bill: and Sir Samuel Bernardiston being heard

in his place, and being then withdrawn ; the House resolve,

" Thai in consideration of his great age and infirmities, and

of his sufferings and services * formerly in maintaining the

rights of this House, Sir Samuel Bernardiston be called in, and

in his place " only " reprimanded by Mr. Speaker

;

" which is

done accordingly.

8, On the 13di of June, 1701, Mr. Harcourt reports from

a Free Conference, some expressions used at the Conference

by the Lord Haversham ; which had been immediately ob-

jected to by Sir Christopher Musgrave ; and which the Ma-
nagers thought to be so great an aspersion on the honour of

the House, that they considered themselves, as obhgcd in

duty instantly to withdraw. The Commons resolve, (1.)

" That John Lord Haversham hath, at the Free Conference
" this day, uttered most scandalous reproaches, and false

" expressions, highly reflecting upon the honour and justice

" of

* This refers to what passed in the fined and imprisoned by the Lords,

year 1668, on the dispute between the See the Report of this matter, made
Lords and Commons, in the case of by the Solicitor General Finch, on the

Skinner and the East India Company

—

21st of October, 1669—in the 3d vol,

when Sir Samuel Bernardiston was of this work, Appx. No. 2.
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" of the House of Commons, and tending to the making a

" breach in the good correspondence between the Lords and
" Commons, and to the interrupting the public justice of the

" Nation, by delaying the proceedings on the impeachments
:"

And (2.) " That John Lord Haversham be charged before

" the Lords, for the words spoken by the said Lord, this day,

" at the Free Conference : And that the Lords be desired to

" proceed in justice, against the said Lord Haversham ; and
" to intlict such punishment upon the said Lord as so high

" an offence against the House of Commons does deserve."

And that Sir Christopher Musgrave do carry the said message.

On the 14th of June, the Lord Haversham desires from the

Lords, to have a copy of the Charge ; which is granted him.

On the ipth he delivers in his Answer; which is brought to

the Commons on the 20th of June. No further proceeding

is had upon it in the House of Commons, as the Parliament is

prorogued on the 24th ; but the Lords upon that day resolve,

'' That the Commons not having prosecuted their charge, for

" words spoken by Lord Haversham at a Free Conference,

" the said charge shall be dismissed."

9. At a Free Conference held on the 25th of February, 1702,

on the subject of the public accounts; the Lords order their'

Managers, " That they be restrained, not to permit the Com-
" mons to dispute the Lords jurisdiction *."

* See the proceedings in this case at length iu Vol. III. p. 131, and in the

Appendix to that Vol. N° 13.
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CONFERENCE.
VII. Free Coiiference.

1. -X>EFORE the Free Conference, which was held

touching the question of the Post Nati, it was

resolved, on the 23d of February, l606. That the Committees

might beforehand agree amongst themselves to distribute

the parts of the argument which Avas to be urged*; and (o

consider upon whom it might be fittest to impose the

maintenance of every several head-f-.

2. On the 19th of May, 1628—See, in the Journals of both

Houses, the proceedings at the Free Conferences touching the

Petition of Right:]:.

3. On

* On the 24th of February, this

Committee report the names of seve-

ral persons for the particular topics;

and out of these the House select,

Sir Francis Bacon,—To make the en-

trance by way of preamble.

rTo offer reasons

c J ^"^^ precedents
Sir Jidwyn Sandys,/ ^ 1.^1
„. ^ -^ ^ •'7 touching; the mo-
Sir Roger Owen, \ , , o° ' ral law 01 nations

—Jus sentium.

"1T0 assist for mat-

jter of civil law.

Sir John Bennet,

Dr. James,

Mr. Solicitor,

Mr. Hyde,

Mr. Brock,

Mr. Crewe,

Mr. Hedly,

-f- See in

To maintain argu-

J'

ment for matter of

common law.

the journal of the 13th,

14th, 17th, and 18th of February, the

heads of the arguments on both sides

of the question.—See also Sir Edward

Coke's Report of Calvin's Case, in the

7th Report, and the argument of Sir

Francis Bacon, then Solicitor General,

in his Works, Vol. [I. p. 153. These,

with Serjeant Moore's Report of the

proceedings in Parliament on this

question, and Lord EUesmere's speech

in the Exchequer Chamber, as pub-

lished by himself, are collected toge-

ther, and printed in the 11th Vol. of

the State Trials, p. 75.

% For the debates upon this very

important proceeding, and particularly

upon the saving of the King's sove-

reign power, which had been added

by the Lords—See the 1st Vol. of

Rushworth's Collections, page 561, et

subs, particularly Mr. Serjeant Glan-

ville's speech.
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3. On the 5th of February, 1666, the Lords refuse a Free

Conference, after two Conferences held upon the subject-

matter of Lord Mordaunt being permitted, upon his trial on

an Impeachment, to sit Avithin the Bar *.

4. The House of Commons, on the 12th of November,

1667, having carried up the impeachment against Lord

Clarendon, desired, That he might be sequestered from Par-

liament, and forthwith committed to safe custody—the Lords

desire a Conference upon this message on the 15th, in which

they communicate to the Commons their resolution, and their

reasons, for not agreeing to this request. The Commons

desire another Conference, which is held on the 19th of No-

vember ; in Avhich they assign their reasons for insisting upon

their demand.—On the 21st of November, the Lords desire

another Conference; to which the Commons answer. That

they conceive there was a mistake in this last message, for

that it should have been for a " Free " Conference, by the

usual course of proceeding between the Houses -j-.

5. On

* See the proceedings upon these

Conferences, and Free Conferences, in

the Appendix to this Vol. N" 9.

f- This brought on a discussion be-

tween the two Ileuses, as to the order

of their proceeding—the reasons al-

leged by each party are in the Lords

.lournal of the 21st, 22d, and 23d of

November. On the 23d of November,

the Commons acquiesce in a Confer-

ence, as desired by the Lords message

of the 21st, without insisting on its

beine: a " Free" Conference.—This

Conference is held ; and on the 2()th

of November, the Commons demand

a "Free" Conference, upon the subject-

matter of this last Conference, 'this

message is referred by the Lords to their

Committee of Privileges, who report

on the 27th, and then the Lords agree

to a " Free" Conference.—The report

of this Free Conference, which is held

on the 28th, is entered in the Lords

Journal of the 29th of November, 1667.

—On the Qd of December, the Loids

acquaint the House of Connuons, by

message, " That they are not satisfied

" to commit the Earl of Clarendon,

" and sequester him from Parliament,

" before particular reasons are speci-

" fied or assigned." Upon which the

Commons resolve, " That this refusal

" of tlie Lords is an obstruction to

" public jusliic, and is of evil and

" dangerous
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5. On Ihe 26lh of January, 1670, the Commons disagree

to the amendments made by the Lords to a Bill, and desire

a Conference to acquaint them, and to assign their reasons for

such disagreement ; which Conference is accordingly held on

the same day.—On the 3d of February, the Lords desire

another Conference, which is held upon the 4th; at which

the Lords assign their reasons for not agreeing to the reasons

of ihe Commons, and for adhering to their amendments. The

Commons on the report of this Conference, resolve, That they

are not satisfied with the reasons given by the Lords ; and* then

desire a " Free "Conference upon this subject;—this is held on

the 6th of February ; and several " Free " Conferences are

afterwards held, on the 9th and 11th of February.

6. On the 20th of April, 1671, the Lords desire a " Free"

Conference on the subject-matter of the last Conference, on a

Bill to prevent frauds in selling of Cattle ;—this is agreed to ;

but the Managers are ordered to acquaint the Lords of their

mistake, in asking a " Free " Conference, when there had

been but one Conference in that matter.—The Lords admitted

that this was a mistake.

7. On the 15th of May, 1675, the Commons desire a Con-

ference upon a message sent from the Lords, in relation to a

warrant, signed by the Speaker ;— this is agreed to, and held.

On the 20th of May, the Lords desire another Conference

upon this subject;— this is reported on the 21st; and then

the Commons, not being satisfied with the reasons alleged

by the Lords in support of their message, demand a " Free
"

Conference.
8. The

" dangerous consequence."—See in the * This proceeding is perfectly re-

Appendix to this vol. N° 6, the Report gular and consonant to the practice

of the Free Conference of the 28th of that has since been observed by both

November. Houses.

Vol. IV. G
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8. The Lords, on the 2d of February, 1688, having made

amendments* to a resolution of the Commons, about the

vacancy of the Throne, and which had been sent up for their

Concurrence— to these amendments the Commons disagree

—

and desire a Conference to assign their reasons. This Confer-

ence is held on the 4th of February. On the 5th of February

the Lords desire another Conference, which is held on that

day, at which the Lords acquaint the Commons that they

insist upon their amendments—and give their reasons for in-

sisting. The Commons still disagree to the Lords amend-

ments, and then desire a " Free " Conference—which is held

on the 6th of February ; and on the 7th, the Lords send word,

that they agree to the vote of the Commons without any

alteration.

9. The Lords having amended a Bill from the Commons

for abrogating the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and

substitutino; others—to these amendments the Commons dis-

agree, and at a Conference assign reasons. The Lords insist

upon their amendments, and at another Conference assign

their reasons for insisting. The Commons then, on the 22d of

April, 1689, demand a " Free " Conference ; which is held

on that day. On the 24th of April the Lords demand a " Con-

ference " on the subject-matter of this Bill. This irregularity

being taken notice of, a message is sent to the Lords to ac-

quaint them, " That the Commons do not conceive it to be

" according to the course of Parliament, to have a message

" for

* These amendments were to change throne is thereby vacant." The debate

the word " abdicated " which the Com- at the Free Conference held between

mons had used to express James the the two Houses upon this subject, are

Second's derehction of the govern- collected and printed in 1695, in asmall

ment, into the word " deserted ;
" and volume.

to leave out the words " and that the
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" for ' a Conference *,' after there hath been ' a Free
'

" Conference upon the same subject." Upon which message

the Lords immediately desire " a Free Conference."

10. On the 31st of May, 1689, after several Free Conferences

on amendments made by the Lords to a Poll Bill, the Lords

resolve to adhere to their amendments ; and the Commons

resolve to adhere to the Bill, without the amendments proposed

by the Lords ; upon which a Committee is appointed by the

Commons, to consider of the methods of proceeding between

the two Houses, upon Conferences in passing of Bills. Further

disputes arising, on the Conferences held upon the Bill for

reversing the judgments against Titus Gates, on the 6th of

August a Conference is desired with the Lords, for settling

the methods of proceeding upon Conferences, and Free Con-

ferences between the two Houses. On the 13th of August,

the Committee appointed to prepare what is to be offered to

the Lords at this Conference make their report
-f-.

11. On the l6th of July, 1689, a Free Conference is de-

manded by the Commons, after two Conferences, which had

been held on amendments made by the Lords to the Bill of

Rights.-^So on the 27th of July, upon the amendments made

by the Lords to a Bill for collecting duties upon coffee, &c.

12. The

* See the account of this proceed- upon Conferences, is inserted in the

ing in Grey's Debates, Vol. IX. p. 229. Appendix, N" 2. It does not appear

t This report being probably settled that this Conference ever was held ; as

by Mr. Somers, who was then Solicitor the Lords upon receiving the message,

General, and Chairman of the Com- appoint a Committee to see what pre-

mittee, and containing much curious cedents may be found for granting of

matter, touching there versal of erro- Conferences, after adhering ; which

neous judgments in the Courts of Law, Committee does not make any report,

and concerning the rules of the Houses

G 2
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12. The Lords liaving amended a Bill relating to taking

the Oaths of Supremacy in Ireland, the Commons disagreed

to some of these aaiendments, and on the 1st of December,

1691, communicate to the Lords, at a Conference, their rea-

sons for this disagreement. On the 5th of December, ihe

Lords hold another Conference with the Commons, on the

subject of these amendments, and on the 9lh of December,

the Commons desire (not a " Free*" but) another Conference

on the same subject.

13. On the 31st of December, I69I5 the Commons, after

two Conferences, desire a Free Conference on the subject of

an amendment made by the Lords to a Bill for the regulating

of Trials in cases of treason. This Free Conference is held on

the 5th of January. Another Free Conference is held on the

9th ; and upon the 13th of January, INlr. INIontagu reports

what passed at both these Conferences
f-.

14. The Commons having, on the 21st of December, 1692,

communicated to the Lords, at a Conference, a resolution they

had come to on the 20th, approving Admiral Russell's con-

duct,

* This proceeding was regular; be- to the Court of the High Steward ; and

cause the object of this Conference being managed on the part of the

was, not to adhere, on the part of the Commons by Sir George Treby, and

Commons, to their former disagree- Mr. Somers (the Attorney and Soh-

ment (if it had, this should have been a citor General) and others of the greatest

"Free Conference") but to suggest ability, as well in the House of Corn-

amendments to the amendments made raons as in the House of Peers ; and

by the Lords, which introduced new not being printed in tlie Lords Jour-

matter, and to which the Lords agreed nal— is, together with a report made

on the loth of December, and acquaint to tiie House of Lords on the 18th of

the Commons by message. January, ifigi, from a Committee ap-

.
-f-

This report, containing much par- pointed to inspect commissions for

liamentary learning, touching the trial Lords High Stewards, upon trials of

of Peers in Parliament, and of Bishops, Peers out of Parliament, inserted in

as well for the offence of high treason the Appendi.x, N 3.

as for other crimes, and also relating
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duGt, after considering several papers, which had been com-
inunicated to them by the Lords at a former Conference

—

the Lords, on the SOlh of December, desire a " Free" Con-

ference. This is held on the 4th of January ; when the Lords

complain of this proceeding on the part of the Commons,
" That it was an unusual proceeding, because the vote was
" concerning a matter of fact only, without giving any reasons

" to the Lords, Avhich induced the Commons to make that

" vote." The Commons acquaint the Lords, " That though

" they had, to preserve a fair and good correspondence with

" their Lordships, agreed to this Free Conference, they had
" no power to proceed to debate the matter till they had ac-

" quainted the Commons with Avhat their Lordships had
« said*."

15. On the 20th of March, I696, the Lords resolve. That the

manner of informing the Commons of their Lordships ad-

hering to their Amendments to a Bill, is at a Free Conference
-f-,

where they assign their reasons.

16. On

* In this the Commons were regu-

lar. The Lords had made a mistake

in demanding a " Free" Conference.

They should have only demanded a

Conference, and there stated their rea-

sons for thinking the proceeding in-

formal;—and if the Commons had,

at a subsequent Conference, justified

what they had done, then the Lords

might regularly have demanded a

" Free " Conference. This mistake, on

the part of the Lords, reduced this

" Free " Conference to a common Con-

ference. The Lords, however, had not

committed this error from want of

consideration, as, on the '22d of De-

cember, they appoint a Committee to

inspect their Journals, to see whether

any Free Conferences have been de-

sired with the Commons, wherein the

House have not disagreed with them.

On the ^gth, this Committee make
their report ; and on the 30th of De-

cember, the Lords send their message

for this Free Conference.

t This was after a Free Conference,

at which the Commons had insisted on

their disagreement to the amendments

made by the Lords to a Bill passed by

the Commons.
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l6. On the 25th of January, 1702, the Lords being moved,

" to take into consideration what method is to be used in

" returning to the House of Commons a Bill, where the Lords,

" after a Free Conference, have adhered to most of their

" Amendments"—a Committee is appointed to search pre-

cedents relating to this matter. On the 29th of January, the

Lord Steward reports from this Committee, " That their

*' Lordships find the Bill is to be delivered at a Free Con-
" ference, sometimes with, and sometimes without reasons."

And the Committee report the several precedents *. After

which it is agreed, to deliver the Bill at a Free Conference.

—

This Free Conference is held on the 1st of February.

17- On the 27th and 28th of June, 1717, two Conferences

having been held, touching the mode of proceeding to make
good the Articles of Impeachment against Lord Oxford ; and

the Lords persisting, " That the Commons be not permitted to

" make good the Articles for High Crimes and Misdemeanors,

" till judgment be first given on the Articles for High Trea-

" son"—the Commons, on the 28th of June, desire a Free

Conference ; to Avhich, on the 1st of July, the Lords reply,

by message, *' That the subject-matter of the last Conference

" being concerning a point of judicature determined by their

" Lordships after the Trial begun, their Lordships do not

" think fit to give a Free Conference, as desired by the

Commons -f-."

18. The

* See the references to these prece- " subject-matter of the last Conference

dents in the Lords Journal. " not to be a point of judicature, but

•f Upon this message, the Commons " a point relating only to the prosecu-

imraediately resolve to desire a Con- " tion of the Commons ; it having

ference ; to which the Lords agree. " arisen before any matter of judg-

It is held on the i st of July ; the Com- " ment had come before the Lords

mons state, "They apprehend the " upon the trial." Another Conference

is
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18. The Lords having amended a Bill for prohibiting com-
merce with Spain ; the Commons, on the 25th of March, 1740,

disagree to these amendments. On the 28th of March a

Conference is held, to communicate to the Lords the reasons

for this disagreement. On the 14th of April, another Con-

ference is held, at which the Lords assign their reasons for

insisting on some of their amendments.—These reasons are

considered on the 17th of April, when the Commons insist on

their disagreement, and demand a Free Conference with the

Lords upon this subject; which is held on the 23d*; and on

the 24th the Lords, " by message," acquaint the Commons
they do not insist on their amendment.

19. On the 24th of May, 1757, the Commons desire a Con-

ference with the Lords, to communicate reasons for disagreeing

to amendments made by the Lords to the Militia Bill. This

Conference is held on the 25th. On the 27th, another Con-

ference is held, at which the Lords give their reasons for in-

sisting upon some of their amendments. These reasons are

taken into consideration on the 7th of June, when the Com-
mons amend some of the Lords amendments, and do not

insist upon their disagreement to the rest. The Commons
then demand " a "-j- Conference upon the subject-matter of

the last Conference, which is holden on the 8th ; and the

Lords, on the 8th, agree to the amendments made by

the

is held upon the same day, at the de- is the Conference which is referred to

sire of the Lords, at which the Lords by Mr. Onslow, in the note in this

acquaint the Commons, " That their vol. p. 27.

" Lordships insist upon denying a Free t Had the Commons insisted upou
" Conference, as desired by the Com- theirdisagreements to the Lords amend-
" mons." ments, they should have demanded a

* See in the Lords Journal of the " Free Conference;" but, as they only

23d of April, their report of what amend the Lords amendments, this pro-

passed at this Free Conference. This ceeding was regular, as before, N" 1 2.
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the Commons ; which agreement they communicate " by

" message'

OBSERVATIONS on CONFERENCES.

Very few Observations arise out of this subject that have

not ah-eady occurred, either in the reasons and arguments of

the Lords and Commons, which are printed in the Appendix,

or in the Notes on the several preceding cases.

The principal rules, to which both Houses have thought

themselves bound to conform, in the manner of demanding or

holdincr Conferences, are reducible under one or other of the

following heads

:

(1.) First,

That the Conference, if it is upon the subject of a Bill

depending between ihe two Houses, must be demanded by that

House, which, at the time of asking the Conference, is in

possession of the Bill ; and though some of the more ancient

precedents are of instances where one House of Parliament

has demanded of the other their reasons for bringing in,

or amending, or refusing to agree to, certain Bills, these pro-

ceedings (as they were very properly declared to be irregular

as long ago as the year 1575, in the case of Lord Stourton's

Bill; and again in l66l, upon the Bill for the Execution of

persons

* The Bill being with the Lords, deliver this agreement, and the Bill ; as

they communicate their agreement "by the Bill must remain ultimately with

message." If this proceeding had been the Lords. The same observation ap-

reverscd, and the I5il) had been willi plies to the proceeding in N* i8.—See

the Commons, the more regular pro- the proceedings touching Conferences,

ceeding on their part would have been, on the 14th June, i8o'2 ; 23d April,

as is observed before in the note, 1804; and 24th June, 1812.

p. 12, to desire another Conference, to
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persons attainted of High Treason) ought not to be followed

as examples ; because, instead of composing differences, which

is the object of a Conference, they tend rather to raise dis

putes, touching the privileges and independency of that

House, of whom such reasons are demanded.

The subjects, upon which it happens that Conferences are

most frequently demanded, are, where amendments have been

made by one House to a Bill passed by the other, to which

amendments the House desiring the Conference have dis-

agreed ; and the purpose of the Conference is to acquaint the

House which first made the amendments, with the reasons for

such disagreement ; in order that, after considering those rea-

sons, the House may be induced, either not to insist upon their

amendments, or may in their turn assign such arguments

for having made them, as may prevail upon the other House

to agree to them.

Where, from inattention to the forms established upon this

occasion between both Houses, either House has sent a

message that they disagree to amendments, and has not desired

a Conference to assign their reasons for such disagreement, we
find that the Bill has been re-delivered, " to the end that the

" due course of Parliament in the transmitting; of things of

" this nature may be observed." If the House, which amend
the Bill, are not satisfied and convinced by the reasons urged

for disagreeing to the amendments, but persevere in insisting

upon their amendments, the form is, to desire another Con-

ference ; at which, in their turn, they state their arguments in

favour of the amendments, and the reasons why they cannot

depart from them ; and if, after such second Conference, the

other House resolve to insist upon disagreeing to the amend-

ments, they ought then to demand a " Free " Conference, at

Vol. IV. H which
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which the arguments on both sides may be more amply and

freely discussed.—If this measure should prove ineffectual,

and if, after several Free Conferences, neither House can be

induced to depart from the point they originally insisted

upon, nothing further can be done, and the Bill must be

lost.

(2.) Secondly,

Whenever a Conference is demanded by either House, it is

the sole privilege of the Lords to name the lime and place

at which it shall be holden.—The Commons may, if they

see any inconvenience either in the place or time appointed

by the Lords, disagree to the holding of the Conference

under those circumstances, and may state to the Lords their

reasons for not complying with their request ; it then rests

with the Lords, if they think proper, to change the time or

place;—but in no case will the Lords permit the Commons,

nor indeed have the Commons ever claimed the privilege, to

name the place or time of meeting *.— It has not of late been

customary for either House, in demanding a Conference, to

acquaint the other House with the number of Managers they

have appointed ; but whenever this is done, the form is, and

it was an ancient rule as long ago as in the year l604,

" That the number of the Commons named for the said

" Conference are always double to those of the Lords
-f-."

(3.) Thirdly,

Another essential rule, which ought to be observed in

demanding a Conference, is. That the House which ask the

Conference, do in their message clearly express the subject-

matter

* See note*, p. 17—and N" 9, p. 18, mons is double tliat appointed by

—and N° 15, p. 19, with the note. the Lords.—See also a message sent

t So in messages to the King, by to tiie Prince of Wales on the 29th

Members of both Houses, the nura- of January, 1789.

ber of those appointed by the Com-
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matter upon which the Conference is desired. And it appears

from all the predceents, that, where this has been omitted, the

House, to which the application has been made, have assigned

this omission as a reason for their not complying with the

request. The observance of this form appears to be not only

a matter of civility from one House of Parliament to the other,

—that in asking their attendance, they should be informed of

the subject upon which that attendance is required ;—but that

it is necessary such information should be given, in order to

enable the House to judge, whether the matter is of sufficient

importance to induce them to agree to the Conference ; or,

which is still more material, whether the Conference demanded
may not relate to a subject, upon which, consistently with the

preservation of their privileges, they cannot consent even to

meet and confer.—Many cases of this sort might be stated, in

which the exclusive claims of each House, and their indepen-

dency, one of the other, with their sole right of judging of the

conduct of their own Members, would justify them in refusing

a Conference, at which any of these subjects might be brought

into discussion.—However this form of expressing the subject-

matter upon which a Conference is desired, has not always

been so strictly observed, particularly in later times, as not to

admit of very general matters being alleged, as subjects for

demanding a Conference—A message, to desire a Conference

" upon a matter highly concerning the honour of his Majesty

" and his Government,"— Or, " upon a matter in which the

" honour and interest of the Public are essentially concerned,"

—Or, " upon a subject highly important to the privileges of

" both Houses of Parliament,"— without specifically stating,

what interest of the Public, or what privilege of Parliament, is

to be the immediate topic of discussion, has, with several other

subjects as general, been held to be sufficient to justify either

House of Parliament in consenting to a Conference so de-

manded ;—but of this that House must be the judge to which

H 2 the
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the request is made ; and if they are not satisfied, they will

dechne agreeing to the Conference demanded, until they have

further and more explicit information upon what subject their

presence is required.

(4.) Fourthly,

With respect to the form and manner of holding Conferences,

and the rules to be observed by the Managers of both Houses

in coming to, holding, and departing from, the place of Con-

ference ; these are so clearly and accurately laid down by

Mr. Onslow, in the three instances *, which happened whilst

he was Speaker, in the years 1728, 1740, and 1757, that

it is impossible to add any fm-ther information upon that

subject
-f-.

(5.) Fifthly,

Before the Managers go to a Conference, which is not a

Free Conference, it is usual for tlie House desiring the Confer-

ence, to appoint a Committee to draw up reasons to be offered

in support of the measure which the House has adopted ;

—

these reasons are reported from the Committee; and, when

agreed to by the House, are ordered to be communicated at

the

* See note, p. 27 and 28. " Lords, as I remember the Speaker,

t " During the time ofa Conference, " Mr. Compton, did, at the Trial of

the House can do no business till the " Lord Macclesfield.—He then came,

Conference is over; and the practice is, "' without his gown,' and stood pri-

as soon as the names of all the Ma- " vately in the door-way of the House
nagers are called over, and they are " of Lords, next to the box appointed

gone to the Conference, for the Speaker "for the Managers.—When the trial

to leave the Chair, without any ques- " is in Westminster Hall, and the

tion, and he resumes the Chair again, " House of Commons attend, as a Com-
on the return of the Managers from the " mittec of the whole House, there the

Conference.—This is expressly stated " Speaker has a place assigned him, in

in the Journal of the 16th of January, " the gallery, where he attends ' in

1702.—Mr. Onslow says, "It is the " ' his gown ;' " Mr. O.—And so it was
" same whilst the Managers of an at the Trial of Mr. Hastings, on his

" impeachment are at the House of impeachment.
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the Conference to the Managers appointed by the other House.

The Managers therefore having no other authority, tlian to

read and dehver in such reasons for the proceeding as the

House have agreed to, it is irregular for any Member to speak

at such Conference, or to suggest any thing, unless by way of

introduction to the delivery of the reasons. It is as irregular

for any of the Managers on the other side, (" who, as was

" properly observed on the 4th of February, 1640, come only

" to hear and not to propound any thing,") to introduce any

matter at the Conference, either from themselves, or from the

House which appointed them ; and any proceeding of that

sort would be, as it Avas then stated to be, " not according to

" the ancient course of Parliaments." The Managers on neither

part have, at such a Conference, any authority to go beyond

the instructions they have received ; those, who are appointed

by the House desiring the Conference, are merely to read

and communicate the reasons already adopted ; the others to

hear and receive those reasons, which they are afterwards to

report, from the Conference, to the House, of which they are

Members.

(6th.) Sixthly,

If the reasons, alleged on both sides, fail of their effect, to

induce either House to desist from that measure, which is the

subject-matter of the Conference, nothing remains but to hold

a "Free" Conference; which admits a more liberal discussion

of the question under consideration, and gives an opportunity

for the Managers, individually, and not restrained by any

precise form of argument, to urge such reasons as appear to

them to be of weight, to support the cause in which they are

engaged, and that may best tend to intiuence the House to

which they are addressed.—Here, though, as in the instance

of the Post Nati *, the House may distribute amongst the

Managers
* See the note to N° i. p. 35.
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Managers the several heads and topics upon which they

are to insist, the arguments in support of those topics must

be suggested by themselves.—A Free Conference is usually

demanded after two Conferences have been holden without

effect ; and though in the instance in 1667, relating * to Lord

Clarendon, the Commons acquiesced in a third Conference,

without insisting that that should be a "Free"' Conference,

I apprehend that the Commons were justified in objecting to

this, and stating as they did to the Lords, " That, according

" to the usual course of proceeding between the two Houses,

" there was a mistake in the Lords desiring a Conference, and

" that it should have been a Free Conference."

After one Free Conference, no Conference but a Free

Conference can be holden touching the same subject ; unless

some question of Privilege, or of the order of Proceeding,

should arise, from the conduct of anj^ of the Managers, or of

either House to the other, or that some alteration should have

been made in the matter, as it stood at the former Free Con-

ference ; in that case, a Conference, not a Free Conference,

may be demanded upon that particular matter
-f-.

Under one or other of these heads may be classed, I believe,

everj^ thing that is essentially material for either House to

observe, in demanding, or in consenting to, or holding, Con-

ferences between the two Houses, as well upon amendments

to Bills, as u{)on any other subject whatsoever.—These forms

have been established by long experience, and confirmed by

repeated and almost invariable usage; and therefore, though

in some circumstances, relating to the time and place of

meeting, and to the conveniency for the attendance of the

Managers,

* See before N° 4. p. 36, and tlie note,

t See under " Free Conference," N" 9, 10, 12, and 19.
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Managers, the Lords appear to have some advantagcjs above

the Members of the House of Commons, inconsistent willi

that equality which in other instances subsists between the two

Houses, it is for the pubHc advantage that these forms should

be strictly adhered to. The object, upon this occasion, being

to preserve order and regularity in the j)roceedings between

two great assemblies, this cannot be attained with more

certainty, than by observing known and long-established rules,

whatever those rules may be, or to whatever objections they

may appear to be liable.
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IMPEACHMENT.
CHAPTER THE FIRST;

From the earliest Records to the End of the Reign of

Queen Elizabeth.

I. Impeachnent by the Commons.

II. Judgment by the Lords.

III. Bills of Attainder.

IV. Bills of Pains and Penalties.

I. Impeachment by the Commons.

1. TN 1376, the oOlh year of Edward III. Richard Lyons

and others, merchants of London, were complained

against by the Commons for certain misdemeanors, in removing

the staple of wool and other merchandize from Calais ; in

lending money to the King upon usurious contracts ; and in

bareainino; with the King's creditors, to take off the sums due

to them upon a small advance ; and for many other extortions,

deceits, and oppressions, by the said Richard Lyons, as farmer

of the subsidies and customs.—To this accusation Richard

L3^ons pleads. Not Guilty, with respect to some of the articles,

and with regard to otliers, submits himself to the King's mercy.

—Upon which the said Richard Lyons is committed to prison,

during the King's pleasure, and adjudged to pay a fine, to be

disfranchised in the city of London, never to hold any office

under
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under the King, nor to approach his council or court.

—

Rot. Tarl. Vol. II. p. S23. N" 16. et subs. *.

2. See similar proceedings against William Latimer, William

Ellis, and others, in the same Parliament. (Rot. Pari. Vol. II.

p. 324. et subs.) The words of the record are, " William Sire

" de Latimer, estoit empechez et accusez per Clamour dcs

" dilz Communes de diverses deceits, &c."—to which the Lord

Latimer, saving his right as one of the Peers of the Realm,

puts in his particular answer to each article of the accusation.

And, aftef many reasons urged before the Prelates and Lords,

as well on the part of the King, as on the part of Lord Latimer,

and several examinations had, after long deliberation, judgment

A^ as given in Parliament against him ; and he is awarded by

the Prelates and Lords in full Parliament, to be committed to

prison, and to pay a fine at the King's pleasure. Upon which

the Commons pray the King, that, being convicted of the

crimes alleged against him, he may be ousted of all his offices,

and be never of the King's Council ; which request is granted
-f-.

He is afterwards bailed by several Bishops, Lords, and others,

" ses mainpernoursdurant le Parlement, et par celle mainprise

" le Mareschal d'Angleterre luy lessast aller a large."

3. In the Parliament, 10th Richard II. 1386, the Commons
with one accord came before the King, Prelates, and Lords, in

the chamber of Parliament, and accused Michael de la Pole,

Earl of Suffolk :|:, and late Chancellor of England, of several

crimes ;

* The Rolls of Parliament referred to ments, as having been given without due

in this Work, are those printed in six process ; but the Parliament being put

volumes, by direction of the House of an end to on that day, these Bills did

Lords. not pass.—Rot. Pari. Vol. II. p. 374.

t In the Tjist of Edward Itl. the N' 87. et subs.

next Parliament, Bills were sent up to J "Tous les Communes, d'un accord,

the Lords from the Commons, for re- " et unement assemblez viendrent de-

versing these and several other judg- " vantle Roi, Prelatzet Seigneurs, en la

" Chambre

Vol. IV. I
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Chapter the First

;

crimes ; the principal of which were, " That he had purchased

lands of the King to a great value, for less than they were worth,

in deceit of the King : And that, where monies had been

granted by the Commons, to be expended, according to the

manner desired by the Commons, and agreed to by the King

and Lords, and no otherwise, yet these monies had been

misapplied to other purposes."—To these accusations the Earl

of Sutfolk put in his ans\ver to all the several articles. The

Commons reply, and the Earl rejoins to this replication. After

which the said Earl, at the request of the Commons, was, on

account of the greatness of the crimes alleged against him,

arrested by the King's command, and delivered into the

custody of the Constable of England, and then bailed. Judg-

ment was then pronounced against him, upon several of the

said articles. And, for that he was convicted for non-suf-

ficiency of his answers to the crimes specified, it was awarded,

" That he should be committed to the King's Prison, there to

" remain till he should have paid a fine, according to the King's

" pleasure."—But with respect to those articles, which related

to his conduct as a Minister, and one of the King's Council, it

seemed to the King and Lords of Parliament, that he ought

not to be impeached for these by himself, without his com-

panions, who were then of the King's Council. But if " any
" special offence" was objected against him, he should be

ready to answer *.—Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. 2lG. N" 6 to 17.

4. On
" Chambrede Pailement, conipleignant concerned with him, for other offences.

" griefment de Michel de la Pole, Count —The State Trials, referred to here, and
" de Suff. darrein Chancellor d'Engle- in the subsequent parts of this Work,
" terre, lors estant present, et lui accu- arc the 2d edition in six volumes fol.

" serent par demonstrance de boitche."— published by Sollom Emlyn, Esq ; the

See in the 1st vol. of State Trials, these four supplemental volumes published

proceedings against the Earl of Suftblk afterwards in 1735, and 1766; and the

in 138G; and further proceedings in eleventh volume published by Mr. Har-

1388, against the said Earl, Sir Rol)ert grave.

Tresilian, Lord Chief Justice, and others * See a translation of the articles at

length,
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4. On the 2cl of March, 1388, 12lli Richard II. Sir Robert

Belknap, late Chief Justice of the Common Bench ; Sir Roger

Fulthorpe, Sir John liolt, and Sir William Burgh, late his

companions. Judges of the same Bench ; Sir John Gary, late

Chief Baron of the Exchequer ; and John Lockton, late King's

Serjeant at Law, were brought into Parliament at the request

of the Commons, and there, hy all the Commons assembled

for all the Counties, Cities, and Boroughs of England, were

accused and impeached of certain crimes, viz. for answering

certain questions that had been put to them *, relating to

matters of treason, and to which answers they had put their

hands and seals-j^; which questions and answers were read to

them. To these accusations they severally plead, stating the

circumstances under which these questions were put to them,

and the answers given ; and pray, That they may have a

gracious and merciful judgment. To this the Commons
replied, " That, being taken and holden for sages of the law,

" they

length, in the Parliamentary History

Vol. I. p. 397. They are also, together

with the Earl's answers, inserted in

Petyt's Jus. Pari. ch. vii. p. 182.

Walsingham relates, " That all the ar-

" tides were so fully proved, that the

" Earl of Suffolk could not deny them
;

" insomuch, that when he stood upon
" his defence, he had nothing to say

" for himself: whereupon, the King,

" blushing for him, shook his head, and
" said, Alas ! alas ! Michael, see what
" thou hast done ?

"

* John Blake and Thomas Usk were

impeached by the Commonsatthe same

time, " For that, being of the King's

" Council, they had drawn up the ques-

" tions, to which the Judges had an-

" swered ; and had been aiding and
" advising in the treasons aforesaid.

" They were found guilty, and con-

" demned as traitors and executed.

(Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. 240, 241, 244.)

Afterwards, in this Parliament, all the

Lords, as well spiritual as temporal, then

present, " claimed, as their liberty and
" franchise, that the gross matters,

" moved in this ParUament, and that

" should be moved in other Parliaments
" ill time to come, touching the Peers
*' of the land, should be brought, ad-
" judged, and discussed, 6y the course

" of Parliament ; and not by the Civil

" Law, nor by the Common Law of the

" land, used in other the inferior Courts
;

" which claim, liberty, and franchise,

" the King allowed and granted in full

" Parliament."

t See, in the 2d Vol. of this Work,

p. 309, the extracts relating to this pro-

ceeding, from Millar's Historical View

of the English Government, and his

observations thereupon.

I 2
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" tbey should have answered as the law was, and not otherwise,

" as they did, with design, and under colour of law, lo murther

" and destroy several Lords and others/' And therefore the

Commons prayed, " That the said late Judges, Barons of the

" Exchequer, and King's Serjeant, might be adjudged convicts,

" and attainted of treason, and as traitors to the King, and his

" kingdom." Upon which, the temporal Lords took time to

advise, and examine the said matter, and all the circumstances :

and then awarded, Avith the assent of the King, " That they

" should be drawn and hanged as traitors *, their heirs

" disin-

* Sir William Blackstone, iu the 4th

Book of his Commentaries, ch. xix.

sect. 1. laj's it clown, " That a Coni-

" moner cannot be impeached before

" the Lords for any capital offence, but

" only for high misdemeanors." And

to prove this position, he cites the case

of Simon de Beresford, from Rot. Pari.

4th Edward III. N° 2 and 6.—This

case is as follows : When " in 4th

" Edward III. the King demanded the

" Earls, Barons, and Peers, to give

"judgment against Simon de Beresford,

" who had been a notorious accomplice

" in the treasons of Roger Earl of Mor-
" timer, they came before the King in

" Parliament, and said all with one

" voice, that the said Simon was not

" their Peer ; and therefore they were

" not bound to judge him as a Peer of

" the land. And wiien afterwards, in

" the same Parliament, they were pre-

" vailed upon, in respect of the no-

" toriety and heinousness of his crimes,

" to receive the qharge and to give

" judgment against him, the following

" protest and prc)viso was entered on

" the . Parliament Roll. "And it is

" assented and accorded by our Lord

" the King, and all the great men, in

" full Parliament, that albeit the Peers,

" as Judges of the Parliament, have
" taken upon them, in the presence of

" our Lord the King, to make and
" render the said judgment

;
yet the

" Peers, who now are or shall be in time

" to come, be not bound or charged to

" render judgment upon others than
" Peers ; nor that the Peers of the land

" have power to do this, but thereof

" ought ever to be discharged and
" acquitted : and that the aforesaid

" judgment now rendered be not drawn
" to example or consequence in time to

" come, whereby the said Peers may
" be charged hereafter to judge others

" than their Peers, contrary to the

" laws of the land, if the like case

" happen, which God forbid."—Rot.

Pari. Vol. II. p. 53, 54. See this case,

in the original language, with the opi-

nion of the Judges thereupon, in the

Appendix to this Vol. N" 10.—Ilovvfar

the conclusion drawn by Sir W. Black-

stone from this case, which was a pro-

secution at the suit of the King, has

been admitted to be law, with regard to

prosecutions, brought before the Lords,

by impeachment at the suit of the Com-
mons, will appear from the great num-

ber
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" disinherited, and their lands, tenements, goods, and clmttels,

" forfeited to the King */'—Hot. Pari. Vol. 111. p. 238, et

seq.

5. On the 12th of March, 1388, the Commons impeach

Simon de Beverley, John Beauchamp, and several other

persons, of high treason, for having (together with the Arch-

bishop of York, Sir Robert Tresilian, Blake, and Usk, who
had been in this present Parliament adjudged and attainted

as traitors") imposed upon the tender age of the King, and

encroached upon the regal power; and that they had been

coun-

ber of instances, which occur in the fol-

lowing part of this volume (subsequent

in point of time to this of Simon de

Beresford in the year 1330) where Com-
moners have been impeached before the

Lords for capital oflences, and in which

the Lords have not made this objection.

Lord Holies, in his work, concerning

the Judicature of the House of Peers,

published in 1669, speaking of the case

•of Simon de Beresford, gives it as his

opinion, " That the protestation of the

" Lords not to sit in judgment upon
" any but Peers, was a mere Order of

" the House of Lords, alterable at plea-

" sure."—On the 2d July, 1689, a doubt

arose in the House of Lords, Whether

this record of the 4th Edw. Hid was a

statute ? And the question being put to

the Judges, they answer " As it appears

" to them by the aforesaid copy, they

" believe it is a statute ; but, if they

" saw the Roll itself, they could be

" more positive therein." It was then

proposed to ask the Judges, Whether

the Lords, by this statute, be barred

from trying a Commoner upon an im-

peachment of the House of Commons ?

But the previous question being put, it

passed in the negative.— See farther

what is said on this case of Simon de

Beresford, under the next title, " Judf-

ment by the Lords," N° 1.— In the

1st Vol. of the Lords printed Debates,

page 264, 294, and 296, is a pamphlet

written by Sir William Jones, and pub-

lished in 1681, in which this question

is discussed, " Whether, by the law
" and custom of Parliament, the Lords
" ought to try Commoners impeached
" by the Commons in Parliament ?"

* See Parliamentary History, Vol. I.

p. 432, and Petyt's Jus. Pari. ch. viii.

page 182. This judgment of death,

pronounced against these Judges, ap-

pears afterwards to have been changed

(en mesme le Parlement ordine feust)

into perpetual banishment, to Ireland
;

some to Cork, some to Dublin, others

to Waterford.—Rot. Pari. Vol. III.

p. 244, N* 6. See the King's writ, dated

13th July, 1388, to the Sheriffs for trans-

porting Holt, Belknap, and the others,

to Ireland, and for their several ac-

commodation there, " cum qnadraginta

" marcis pro expensis suis, pro primo
" anno, uno lecto, vestura pro corpora

" suo, ac duobus familiaribus."-—Ry-
mer's Feed. Vol. VII. p. 591.
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counselling, aiding, and abetting in those treasons, and*

treasonable practices, for which the Archbishop of York and

the others had been attainted. To this accusation, they plead,

Not Guilty. The Commons reply ;—upon which, the temporal

Lords took time
-f-

to examine these accusations and impeach-

ments; and after due deliberation, determined, that the said

Simon de Beverley was guilty of the eighth article of impeach-

ment, which had been adjudged treason in this Parliament,

and judgment of treason was therefore pronounced against

him X- And he was executed accordingly. The other im-

peached persons were also declared guilty of high treason

upon dift'erent articles, and were executed §.

6. On the 20th of September, 1397, in the 21st year of

Richard II. the Commons accused and impeached in full

Parliament, Thomas Arundel, Archbishop of Canterbury, of

High Treason, for having, whilst he was Chancellor, traiterously

aided, procured, and advised the making out a commission,

directed to the Duke of Gloucester, and others, of which

himself was one ; which commission was made in prejudice to

the King, and against his royalty, crown, and dignity ; and

that he afterwards put the said commission into effect. They

assigned

* The accusation against Simon de " come y feust a temps de mesme
Beverley, and the rest now impeached, " I'ajournement."—Rot. Pari. Vol. III.

consisted of sixteen articles, which see p. 243.

in the Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. 241. et % In consideration that Simon de

subs. Beverley had been in the service of the

t Tiiis impeachment was brought up King, and was a Knight of the Garter,

to the Lords on the 12th of March; the King, with the assent of the Lords,

they took time, fust till the 20th of remitted the " training and hanging,"

March, and afterwards till the 5th of and commanded. That he should be

May; during which time, the King, " beheaded " near the Tower ofLondon.

witii the assent of the Lords, adjourned —Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. 243.

the said railiumeiit till the next Monday ^ See further upon this subject, under

after the 151I1 day after Easter, d'estre the next title, " .ludgment by the Lords,"

" en mesme le lieu, et en mesme I'estat, N° 3.
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assigned another crime, That he procured the Duke of

Gloucester, and the Earls of Arundel and Warwick, to take

upon them regal power. Upon which, the Commons prayed,

That the said Archbishop might be put in safeguard. To

which the Kino; answered. That, because the accusation

touched so high a person, and " a Peer of his Realm *," he

would be advised. But on the 25th of September, the Com-

mons again prayed. That, as they had impeached and accused

the said Archbishop of the said crimes, it would please the

King to order such judgment against the said Archbishop as

the case required. Upon which, the King recorded in

Parliament, that the said iVrchbishop had come before him,

in the presence of several Lords, and had confessed, that in

the use of the said commission he had been mistaken ; and

submitted himself to the King's mercy. On which the King,

and all the Temporal Lords, and Thomas de Percy f-
(having

sufficient

* He ought rather to have said, " a

Lord of his Parliament."

t See in Coke's 4 th Inst. ch. 1. p. 4.

a description of this Officer, under title,

Prociiratores Cleri.—The copy of the

Instrument, from the Archbishops of

Canterbury and York, and the Pre-

lates and Clergy of both Provinces,

granting power to Thomas de Percy,

Knight, to consent, in their name, to all

matters and ordinances in Parliament,

is inserted in the Rolls of Parliament,

21 Richard II. N° 9 and 10, and is as

follows :—" Item, mesme le Mardi les

Communes monstrerent au Roi, coment

devant ces heures plusieursjuggements,

ordenences, faites en temps des pro-

genitours hre Sr le Roy en Parlement,

ount este repellez et annuUez, pur ceo

q I'estat de Clergie ne feust present en

Parlement, a la faisance des ditz jug-

gements et ordenences : Et pur ceo

prierent au Roi, q pur seurte a sa per-

sone, & salvation de son Royaume, les

Prelatz et le Clergie ferroient un Pro-

curateur, ovec poair sufficeant pur con-

senter en leur noun as toutz choses et

ordenences a justifiers en cest present

Parlement : et q sur ceo chescun Seignr

Espirituel dirroit pleinement son advis.

Sur quoi les ditz Seigfus Espirituelz

severalement examinez se consenterent

de committer le plein poair generale-

ment a une lay persone, 8c nomerent

en especial Monsf Thomas Percy, Chi-

valer. Et sur ceo baillerent au Roy
une cedule contenent leur dit poair;

laquele iire Sf le Roy receust, et

comanda la diste Mardi estre entrez de

record en RoUe de Parlement. De
quele cedule la forme s'ensuit :

" Nos,

Thomas Cantuar' et Robertus Ebor'

Archiepiscopi, ac Prelati et Cleres utri-

usque provencie Cantuar' et Ebor', jure

Eccle-
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sufficient power from the Prelates and Clergy of the Realm)

adjudged and declared the crime committed by the i\.rchbishop

to be treason against the King, and the said Archbishop to be

a Traitor. And it was thereupon awarded in full Parliament,

That the said Archbishop should be banished out of the Realm

of England, during the King's pleasure, his temporalities seized,

and

Ecclesiarum nostrar' et Temporalium

earumdem Juibeiites jus' iiiterressemli in

singulis Parliameniis Dili iiri Renis et

Regni Anglite pro tempore celebrand',

necnon tractand' et expediend' in eisdem

quantum ad singula in instanti Parlia-

niento pro statu et lionere Dni Sri

Regis, necnon regalie sue, ac quiete,

pace, et tranquillitate Regni judicialiter

justlficand' venerabili viro Dno Thome
de Percy, Militi, ntram plenarie com-

mittimus potestatem ; ita ut singula per

ipsum facta in pmissis perpetuis tera-

poribus (rata) habeanter."—Rol. Pari.

Vol. III. p. 348. Bishop Burnet, in his

History of the Reformation, Part II.

p. 49, says, " Upon the whole matter;

" it is not certain, what was the power,

" or risht of these Proctors of the

" Clergy in former times , but it seems
" strange, that in this Parliament of

" the 21st Richard II. this should be

" the only time, that the Clergy are

" mentioned as having a share in the

" legislative power." Bishop Atterbury

denies this position ; and in proof of

liis contradiction, refers to the Record

in the 8th year of Henry iV. by which

the Crown was settled on the heirs of

the King, " de consensu et avisamento
" omnium Pra-latorum Magtiatum et

" Procerum, ac Ckri, et Cummuni-
" tatis Regni Nostri ;

" for, says Bishop

Atterbury, " it would be ridiculous to

•' imagine that by C/ergi/, in this iu-

" slrument, thus placed between the

" Lords and Lay-C'onnnons, any other

" than the Convocation Clergy are in-

" tended."

Atterbinys Rights, Powers, and

Privileges of the Convocation,

p. 62, 63, and 370.

On referring to the Record, cited by

Bishop Atterbury, of the 7th and 8th

Heniy IV. which is printed in the Rol.

Parl.'Vol. III. p. 580. N^Go, intituled,

" L'enheritance de la Couronne," it

does not appear that any other of the

Clergy were parties to that Instrument,

than the Bishops and Mitred Abbots
that had seats in Parliament. The
names of all the Lords, Spiritual and

• Temporal, who signed the deed, and of

Sir John Tybetot, Speaker for the Com-
mons, are there entered. It seems there-

fore as if these Prucuralores Cleri were

Lai/-Persons appointed by the Bishops

and Abbots having seats in Parliament,

with authority to act, for them and in

their name, on questions, where, as in

matters of blood, they were restrained

by the Ecclesiastical Canons, and by
the Constitutions of Clarendon, from

being personally present. The Canon,

by which this restriction was ordained,

" That no Bishop, Abbot, or Clergy-

" man should judge any person to the

" loss of life or limb, or give Jiis vote

" or countenance to any otheis for tliat

" purpose," was passed in a National

Council held at Loudon, in the r)th of

VV'iUiiuu the ist, in the year 1075.

Carle's Uislory af England, Vol. I.

I>- 430-
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and his goods and chaLtels forleiled to the King.— Rot. Pail.

Vol. III. p. 351. N" 15 and 16.

7. On the 2Sth of January, 1397, in the 21st year of

Richard II. the Commons, in the Parliament held at Shrews-

bury, accused and impeached Sir John Cobham of certain

Crimes and Misdemeanors committed by him in prejudice to

the King, and against his Royalty, Crown, and Dignity. To
this impeachment Sir John Cobham pleaded. Not Guilty ; and

shewed, that the crime for which he was accused, viz. the

issuing a Commission, by virtue of which several persons had

been tried and executed, was done, as he understood, by the

King's command. To which it was answered, on the part of the

King, That he was at that time in such hands, and under such

restraint, that he could not say otherwise—and that Sir John

Cobham knew that this Commission was against his will. To
this Sir John Cobham made no reply. ^V'hereupon the Commons
demanded judgment against the said Sir John Cobham, as

convicted and attainted of using and executing the said

Commission, and of the judgment and award, which he had

thereupon given against certain persons. Whereupon the Duke
of Lancaster, by command of the King, and all the Temporal

Lords, and of the Earl of Wiltshire* (having sufficient au-

thority from the Prelates and Clergy of the Realm) awarded,

That the said Sir John Cobham be attainted and convicted as

aforesaid, and adjudged him a Traitor to the King and

Kingdom, and that he should be drawn, hanged, beheaded,

and quartered ; and that all his manors, lands, tenements, &c.

should be forfeited to the King. This judgment, as far as it

concerned his life, the King was pleased to remit, and to

pardon ; but that he should remain a perpetual prisoner in

the Isle of Jersey for his life ; on condition, that, if he made
his escape from thence, the judgment of Death should then

be
* See the preceding note.

Vol. IV. K
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be executed upon him. And it is awarded by all the Estates

in Parliament, That the lands and tenements of which Sir

John Cobham should stand infeofFed to the use of other

persons, should not on account of this judgment be forfeited.—

Rot. Pari. Vol. 111. p. 381, N" 10 *.

8. On the 7th of February, 1450, in the 28th year of

Henry VI. the Commons, by William Tresham, their Speaker,

accuse and impeach William de la Pole, Duke of Suffolk f,

of

* See also Parliamentary History,

Vol. I. p. 484.

t Prior to this proceeding, viz. on

the 22d of January, the Duke of Suffolk,,

having, in the presence of the Lords,

desired, on account of the infamy and

defamation that is said against him by

many of the people of the land. That

if any person would say it specially, he

might make his answer ; and that his

Protestation might be inroUed in the

Rolls of Parliament ; this was accord-

ingly done. The Commons, on the a6th

of January, sent a message to the Chan-

cellor, desiring that he would let the

King have knowledge of what the Duke

of Suffolk had alleged ; and that it

would like the King to commit him to

ward, after the course of the law.—This

being communicated by the Chancellor

to the King and Lords in the Council

Chamber, the Lords were asked. What
should be done upon this request of the

Commons, and whether the said Duke

should be put to ward or not ?—And it

was asked of the Judges, What the law

would in this matter, that the King and

the Lords might have knowledge of the

law ?—To which the Chief Justice of

the King's Bencli declared for all his

fellows, and said, " That in these ge-

" neral terms, ' Rumour, and noise of

" Scandal and Infamy,' many tilings

" might be understood, i. e. Misprision

" or Trespasses—for which causes it

" needeth not to commit him to ward

;

" —or else Felonies or Treasons.—And
" forasmuch as the words were general,

" and nothing in especial declared, he

" would commune with his fellows, and
" brino- an answer, what the law therein

" wills after her conceytes."—And after-

wards, all the Lords, from the lowest to

the highest, held in manner one opinion :

' That, for cause there was " no special

matter " of Slander and Lifaniy put

upon him, he should not be committed

to ward till the specialty was declared

and shewed.'—But on the 28th of

January, the Commons coming again,

and declaring certain specific crimes

against the said Duke ; and the Speaker

in the name of all his Fellows, praying

the Chancellor and Lords to open the

same to the I^ing, and that it would like

him to commit the said Duke to the

Tower, during the said Court of Par-

liament, until he may declare himself of

the said matter, and of otiier things,

that shall be put upon him ;
" as it is

" thought by all their wisdoms, that

" they have declared special matter
" enough iif suspicion of Treason
" against the said Duke for to commit
" him to ward ;"—upon this the said

Duke was committed to the Tower to

ward. Rot. Pail. A'ol. V. p. 1 76, N° 14

to 17.
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of cerUiiii Higli Treasons, and also of offences and misprisions,

comniilted by him against llie King's Majesty, as in a Bill,

containing certain articles, is more fully set forth ; which Bill

the Commons by their Speaker delivered to the Chancellor and

Lords ; and the Commons desired that the said Duke might

be proceeded against, upon the said articles, in Parliament,

according to the laws and custom of England.—The articles

are then set forth, stating several acts of High Treason. After

which, on the 9lh of March, the Commons deliver in further

articles, accusing the said Duke of malversation in office, and

several High Crimes and Misdemeanors *. On the same day,

the 9th of March, the Duke was brought from the Tower,

into the presence of the King, and the Lords Spiritual and

Temporal, in the Parliament Chamber; and the accusations

and impeachments made against him by all the Commons in

Parliament were declared to him.—He desired copies of the

several articles, which were allowed him ; and, that he might

be

* It may be curious to see what the

misdemeanors were, for which this

powerful Minister was accued by the

Commons, about 360 years ago.—There

were eighteen articles. 1. Malversa-

tion in his office as Lord Steward of the

Household. 2. Advising the King; to

grant liberties and privileges to certain

persons, to the hindrance of the due

execution of the laws. 3. Advising the

grant of a peerage, and great lordships

and possessions, to the husband of his

niece. 4. The granting away other

great offices and possessions in the pro-

vince of Guienne. 5. Discovering the

King's secret councils to the French

King. 6. Procuring offices for persons

who were unfit, and unworthy of them.

7. Procuring of grants of tributes and

impositions to several persons. 8. And
of Earldoms and Lordships, g. Making

a convention of peace without the

knowledge or assent of the other Lords

of the Council. 10. Misapplying the

subsidies to other purposes, than those

to which the Commons had granted

them. 1 1 . Giving large sums of money

to the French Queen. 1 1. Squandering

away the public treasure. 13. Obtain-

ing the inheritance of the earldom of

Pembroke, and great wards and mar-

riages. 14. Embezzling several obli-

gations for sums due to the King from

the Duke of Orleans. 15. Delaying of

justice, in stopping the execution of

writs of appeal of several women, for

the deaths of their husbands. 16. Pro-

curing a pardon for a person appealed

formurther. 17. Making of sheriffs for

money, and that might be favourable to

his purposes in their several counties.

18. Assisting the Dauphin of France

with soldiers, against the King's allies in

Germany.—Rot. Pari. Vol. V. p. 179.

K 2
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be nearer, and more ready to come to his answer, the King,

by the advice of the Lords, committed him to the ward of

certain persons, to be by them kept in a tower in the Palace

of Westminster. On the 13th of March, he is again brought

in; and with respect to the Treasons charged against him, he

denied them utterl}^; and with regard to some of the other

articles, he delivers in special answers. Upon the 17th of

March, the King sent for all the Lords, both Spiritual and

Temporal, then in town, into his Palace of AVestminster, and

also for the Duke of Suffolk ; who kneeling, the Chancellor,

by the King's command, putting him in mind of his answers

and declarations to the accusations and impeachments of the

Commons, and, as at that time he did not put himself upon

his Peerage, the Chancellor asked, What he would now say

further upon that subject? the Duke answering. That, with

respect to the said articles, he thought he had answered them

sufficiently, having denied the days, the years, the places, the

communications had, and sajang utterly they were false and

untrue ; he therefore submitted himself wholly to the King's

rule and governance, to do as to him should seem proper.

—

Whereupon, the Chancellor, by the King's command, replied,

That as to the first accusations of Treason, in the, first Bill

comprised, the Kmg held him neither declared nor charged.

—

And as to the Misprisions, contained in the second Bill, the

King, by force of his submission, by his own advice, and not

reporting him to the advice of his Lords, nor by way of

judgment—for he is not in the way ofjudgment— declares, that

he shall, before the 1st of May next, absent himself out of the

realm ; and shall so continue for five years from the said

1st day of May*.
Whereupon

• " The Duke of Suffolk went, full " taken at sea, the day after he sailed

" of hopes of being recalled as soon as " from Ipswich towards Flanders, by a
" the fury of the nation, or the heats " ship of war, called The Saint Nic/io/as

" of Parliament were over: but being " vj' the Tower, the Captain of it put

" into
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Whereupon the Lord Beaumont, on the behalf of the Lords

Spiritual and Temporal, and by their advice, assent, and
desire, recited and declared. That this judgment proceeded

not by their advice and counsel, but was done by the King's

own demeanance and rule And therefore besought the King,

that this their saying might be enacted in the Parliament Roll,

with this Protestation, " That it should not be, nor turn in

" prejudice nor derogation of them, their heirs and successors,

" but that they may have and enjoy their liberties and
" freedom, in case of the Peerage hereafter, as ever they, or

" any of their ancestors, had and enjoyed before that time."

—

Rot. Pari. Vol. V. p. 177, N° 18 to 51 *.

OBSERVATIONS.
Upon Impeachment by the Commons.

It was not till towards the end of the Reign of Edward III.

that the House of Commons took upon themselves the

character of accusers, before the Lords, of persons charged

with Treason, or.other High Crimes and Misdemeanors against

the State.—Though there are several instances upon the Rolls

of Parliament, previous to the case of Richard Lyons in 1376,

ofjudgments pronounced by the Lords f-, as well against Peers

as

" into Dover Road, cut off his head on and under title, " Bills of Pains and
" the 2d of May, and threw it with his Penalties," N° 2.—I think Reeves, in

" body on the sands; whence they his History of English Law, Vol. II.

" were conveyed to the Collegiate p. 85, is mistaken in supposing the
" Church of Wingtield, in Suffolk, and accusation against Sir John Lee to have

"there buried."—Carte's History of been by the Commons ; as it appears

England, Vol. II. p. 738. from the Rot. Pari. VoL II, p. 297, to
* See also Parliamentary History, have been at the suit and by petition of

VoL II. p. 255. William Latimer to the King and Coun-
t See, under title, " Judgment by cil.—See this case of Sir John Lee in

the Lords," N" 1, the case of Earl this Vol. 1st Part, under title " Bills of
Mortimer and Simon de Beresford

; Pains and Penalties," N° 2.
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as Commoners, for great public offences, yet these proceedings

appear to have been instituted, either from the Crown itself,

or at the prayer of private persons, who found themselves

aggrieved by such of the Officers of the Crown as were in high

trust and power, and against whom they had no other redress

than by application to Parliament.—From the time that the

Commons became parties in these prosecutions, the instances

were frequent, in Avhich they found themselves obliged by

their duty to carry up complaints to the Lords, against persons

of the highest rank and favour with the Crown ; or against

those in judicial or executive offices, whose elevated situation

placed them above the reach of complaint from private in-

dividuals, who, if they failed in obtaining redress, might

afterwards become the objects of resentment of those, whose

tyrannical oppressions they had presumed to call in question.

This circumstance, therefore, of the Commons assuming this

invidious office, and, as the representatives of the people at

large, standing forwards as the prosecutors of the highest and

most powerful offenders against the State, forms a remarkable

aera in the history of the criminal jurisprudence of this

country : it has certainly very much contributed, in this

kingdom, to control and repress those acts of injustice and

oppression, which, in more despotic governments. Ministers,

protected by their great rank, and overbearing power, are but

too apt to exercise against persons who presume to offend

them ; and has been the means of bringing to condign punish-

ment those " great Apostates to the Commonwealth," Avho, by

their actions or counsels, have endeavoured to subvert the

fundamental laws of their country, and to introduce an

arbitrary and tyrannical government.

The crimes for which, during this period from 137(5 to 1450,

the Commons impeach, are Misdemeanors, committed by

persons
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persons employed by the Crown, either at home or in its

foreign possessions—Mal-adininislration of justice, and extra-

judicial conduct in the Judges of the realm—Treason, or

treasonable practices, not specifically mentioned in the Statute

of 25lh Edward III. but by a clause in that Act expressly

reserved for the determination of Parliament*.

The forms of proceeding, even in these early instances,

particularly in the case of the Duke of Suftblk, in 1450, were

much less different from the present, than what at periods so

distant might be expected.—The articles of charge are carried

up by the Commons, and delivered by the Speaker to the

Chancellor and Lords ; further articles are afterwards exhibited.

When these charges are read to the Duke, who was brought

in custody from the Tower for that purpose, copies of them

are, at his request, allowed to him—he then pleads. Not

Guilty, by denying the truth of the matters alleged against

him f-.

And, with respect to the rules by which the Lords then

considered themselves as bound to try and determine questions

of Impeachment brought before them by the Commons—they

resolve, in the case of Belknap and the other Judges, " That

" these

* The Statute, 25th Edward III. "of the Treason, till the cause be

stat. 5th, ch. 2, intituled, " A Decla- " shewed before the King and his Par-

" ration which Offences shall be ad- " liament, whether it ought to be

" judged Treason," after reciting the " judged Treason or other Felony."

—

several offences which constitute Trea- See Coke's 3d Inst. ch. 2. p. 22.—See

son, goes on; " And because that many also further upon this proviso, in the

" other like cases of Treason may hap- subsequent case of Lord Strafford.

" pen in time to come, which a man + The course of this proceeding was
" cannot think or declare at this present here interrupted by the interference of

" time—it is accorded, That if any the King, who banished the Duke of
" other case, supposed Treason, which Suffolk for five years, not however
" is not above specified, doth happen without a Protest from the Lords,

" before any Justices, the Justices shall " saving their Rights and Liberties, and

" tarry, without any going to judgment " Privilege of Peerage."
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" these matters^ when brought before them, shall be discussed

" afid adjudged by the course of Parliament, and not bi/ the

" civil law, nor bi/ the common law of the land used in other

*' inferior courts."

It seems remarkable, that no instances ofImpeachment occur,

during the reigns of Edward IV. Henry VII. Henry VHI,
Edward VI. Queen Mary, and Queen Elizabeth, nor till the

]7th year of James I. Nor can this be accounted for in any

other manner, than that, during this period. Bills of Attainder,

and Prosecutions in the Court of Star Chamber, were sub-

stituted in their stead.—The new modelling of the Star

Chamber* by Henry VII. in the 3d year of his reign, and

the

* See Lord Bacon's account of this

in his History of Henry VII.—" This

" Court," he says, " is one of the

" sagest, and noblest institutions ofthis

" kingdom;—for in the distribution of

" courts of ordinary justice, (besides

" the High Court of Parliament) in

" which distribution the Kind's Bench
" holdeth the Pleas of the Crown ; the

" Common Pleas, Pleas Civil ; the Ex-
" chequer. Pleas concerning the King's
" Revenue ; and the Chancery, the Pre-

" torian power for mitigating the Rigour
" of Law, in case of extremity, by
" the conscience of a good man ; there

" was nevertheless always reserved

" a high and pre-eminent power to the

" King's Council, in causes that might,

" in example or consequence, concern
" the state of the Commonwealth

;

" which, if they were criminal, the

" Council used to sit in the chamber,
" called The Star Chamber ; if civil,

" in the White Chamber, or White
'' Hall.—And, as the Chancery had (he

" Pretorian power for equity, so the

" Star Chamber had the Censorian

" power for offences under the degree
" of capital.— The authority of this

" Chamber, which before subsisted by
'' the ancient common laws of the

" realm, was now confirmed in certain

" cases by Act of Parliament."

—

Bacon's Works, Vol. II. p. ago.

Lord Clarendon, in speaking of the

abolition of this Court in 1641, says^

" Thus fell this High Court, a great

" branch of the Prerogative ; having
" rather been extended and confirmed
" than founded, by the Statute of the

" 3*^ year of King Henry VII. For,

" no doubt, it had both a being
" and a jurisdiction before that time,

" though vulgarly it received date from
" thence ; and, whilst it was gravely

" and moderately governed, was an ex-

" cellent expedient to preserve the dig-

" nity of the King, the lionour of his

" Council, and the peace and security

" of the kingdom.—But the taking it

" away was an act very popular; which
*' it may be, was not then more poli-

" tick, than the reviving it may be

" thought hereafter, when the present

" distempers
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the supplementary Statute of the 21st Henry VIII. ch. 20,

transferred to this Court the trial of all those Misdemeanors,

which would otherwise have become the object of Parliamentary

prosecution by Impeachment ; and, as is well expressed by a

learned writer* on this subject, "This Court became the

" happiest inslrument of arbitrary power that ever fell under
" the management of an absohile Sovereign.—The Star

" Chamber exercised a criminal jurisdiction almost without

" hmitation, and altogether without appeal ; taking upon it

" to judge and animadvert upon every thing, in which
" Government felt itself interested.—It became in truth as

" much a Court of State, if the expression may be allowed, as

" a Court of Law."—By this extension of its jurisdiction,

and the severity of its penalties, it for a time superseded the

exercise of the more legal proceeding in Parliament, against

similar offences, by Impeachment for High Crimes and Mis-

demeanors.—The more atrocious offences of Treason, and

treasonable practices against the State, were, during this period,

prosecuted and punished by Bills of Attainder ; which, though

very rare till the reign of Edward IV. became during that

reign and those of his successors -j-, the common mode of pro-

ceeding against persons accused of such crimes.

" distempers shall be expired." History " ' riots—to restrain offenders too big

of the Ileb. Vol. I. p. 223. Book 3d.^—

•

" ' for ordinary justice— or, in the mo-
Another great Statesman, Lord Somers, " ' dern phrase, to preserve the public

describes this Court of Star Chamber " ' peace.' But in a little time it made
as follows :

" We had a Privy Council " this nation tremble. The Privy Coun-
" HI England, with great and mixed " cil came at last to make laws by pro-

" powers ; we suffered under it long " clamation ; and the Star Chamber
" and much : All the Rolls of Parlia- " ruined those that would not obey.

" nient are full of complaints and re- " At last, they fell together, but not

" medies; but none of them effectual « without endangering the nation."

" till Charles the First's time. The Star Lord Hardwicke's State Papers,

" Chamber was but a spawn of our Vol. U. p. 473.
" Council : and was called so, only be- * Reeves's History of English Law,
" cause it sat in the usual Council Vol. II. Part 2d, ch. 15.

" Chamber. It was set up as a formal f The reign of Queen Elizabeth
" Court in the 3d year of Henry Vllth, should be excepted out of this remark.
" in very soft words, ' To punish great

Vol. IV. L
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II. Judgment by the Lo7'ds.

1, T^HE Judgment, which passed in the year 1330 against

Earl Mortimer, was upon articles of accusation, charged

at the suit of the King ; and, as appears from Rot. Pari.

Vol. II. p. 53, N"* 1, was given by the Earls, Barons, and

Peers of the Realm, " as Judges of the Parliament."—But,

when, in the same Parliament, Simon de Beresford is charged

by the King in aiding and advising with the said Earl Mortimer

in the said Treasons and Felonies, the said Earls, Barons, and

Peers, came before the King in Parliament, and said, " That

" the said Simon was not their Peer, and therefore they were

" not bound to judge him as a Peer of the land*."

2. In

* This accusation against Simon de

Beresford was at the King's suit. Rot.

Pari. Vol. III. p. 53, N" 4.—Notwith-
standing the declaration of the Lords,

they afterwards condemn the said Simon

" understood) nor before any other

" Commissioner or Judge whatever,

" (and so are the words, nee super euiu

" mittemus, to be understood.") And
again, 2d Inst. p. 48, in commenting

de Beresford and others, not Peers, upon the words, " Per judicium pa-

to be executed for the said Treasons

and Felonies—but immediately declare,

" That, though they had for this time

" proceeded to give judgment upon

"those that were no Peers, hereafter

" thesejudgments should not be drawn
" into example or consequence, so that

" they should be called upon to judge

" others than their Peers, contrary to

" the law of the land." Rot. Pari.

Vol. II. p. 54, N" 6.— In the sgtli ch.

of Magna Charta, gth Henry III. it is

said, " Nee super eum ibimus, nee

" mittemus, nisi per legale judicium

" parium suorum, vel per legem terra;."

That is, says Sir Edward Coke, ad Inst,

p. 46, " No man shall be condemned
" at the King's suit, cither before the

" King in his Bench, where the Pleas

'" are. Coram Rege, (and so are tlie

" words, wee super cum ibimus, to be

rium suorum," Sir Edward Coke says,

" Note, as is before said. That this

" is to be understood of the King's

" suit ; for if an appeal be brought

" against a Lord of Parliament, which

" is the suit of the party, there he

" shall be tried, not by his Peers,

" but by an ordinary Jury : For that

" this statute extendeth on/t/ to the

" King's suit."—So in the Lord Dacre's

case, in the afith of Henry VIII. on a

question, Whether he might wave his

trial by his Peers, and be tried by the

Country, the Judges all agreed, that he

could not, " For the Statute of Magna
" Charta is in the negative, Nee super

" eum ibimus, nisi per legale judici\un

" parium suorum, that is, at the King's

" suit upon an indictment." Kelyng's

Rep. p. 56. And, in the Tract cited

before in ^the note, p. 61, Sir William

Jones
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2. In the 1st year of Richard II. on the 22d of December,

1377, Ahce Ferrers, who had been mistress to the old King,

Edward III. was charged before the Lords *, of having

incurred the penalties of forfeiture and banishment, inflicted

by an ordinance made in Parliament in the oOlh year of the

late King against such women, and particularly against her the

said Alice Ferrers, as should, by way of maintenance, pursue

matters and suits in the King's Courts
-f-.
—Witnesses to these

facts were examined before the Lords, and Alice Ferrers was

heard in her defence; and being found guilty, and the Lords

present averring, that it was meant. That the ordinance in

question should have the force of a statute— it is awarded

in Parliament, that the said ordinance should have the said

force and effect ; and that thereby the said Alice should be

banished out of the kingdom, and her lands, chattels, tene-

ments, and possessions seized and forfeited to the King.—But

that it is not the intention of the King or Lords, that the

ordinance or award, made in this special case, should in any

other

Jones says, " It is evident from the * This accusation was brought for-

" Roll itself, in the case of Simon de ward before the Peers by Sir Richard

" Beresford, and the other Records, Scroop, Steward of the King's House-
" that the Lords did judge those Com- hold, and, as Prynn observes, in Cotton's

" moners contrary to the law of the Abridgment, p. 158, " The recojd is

"" land, that is, at the instance of the " strange, and worthy of sight."—See
" King; so that judgment was given also in Rot. Pari. Vol. 111. p. 10,

" at the King's suit, in a way not war- N° 38, et subs, as strange a proceeding,

" ranted by the law and custom of where the Lords pronounce judgment
" Parliament, or any other law of the of death against Le Sire de Gomenis
" kingdom : but there is not a word in and William Weston, for having sur-

" that Record which imports a restric- rendeied the Fortresses of Arde and
" tionol that lawful jurisdiction, which Outrewyck to the enemy, of which they
" our Constitution placeth in the Lords had the custody.—And in the same Vol.
" to try Commoners, when their cases of the Rot. Pari. p. 452, N" 15 to 25

—

" should come before them lawfully, the proceedings against the Bishop of
" that is, at the suit of the Commons Norwich, for breach of trust, and selling

" by Impeachment." the Castle of Gravelines to the French.
Lords Debates, printed in 1742, f See this ordinance in Rot. Pari.

Vol. I. p. 297. Vol. II. p. 329, N" 45.

L 2
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other case be drawn into example.—Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. 12,

N°41.

3. In 1388, there are several proceedings before the Lords

against the Archbishop of York, and other great officers, and

against several of the Judges*, for having given extra-judicial

opinions, and misinterpreting the lawf.—Upon which, after

a very long and accurate examination, judgmenls of Treason

are

* See before, p..59, of this Vol. N° 4; "of Parliament that it ever shall be)

and Parliamentary History, Vol. I. " ruled or governed by the civil law.

—

p_ 414.
" And therefore their intention is, not

t In the course of this proceedinfr, " to rule or govern so high a cause as

the Judges, Serjeants, and other sages

of the law of the realm, and of the civil

law, were charged by the King, to give

their faithful advice to the Lords of

Parliament, how they ought to proceed

in tliis matter. ^—Which Judges, Ser-

jeants, and sages of the law of the realm,

and also the sages of the civil law, de-

liberated, and answered to the Lords in

" this appeal is (and which cannot be

" tried or terminated but in Parliament)

" by the course, process, or order used
" in any inferior court or place; which
" courts or places are only the executors

" of the ancient laws and customs of
" the Realm, and of the ordinances and
" es tablishments ofParliament."—Rot.

Pari. Vol. III. p. 236.—Lord Chan-

Parliament, " That having seen and cellor Nottingham, speaking of the dif-

" well understood the tenor of the said

" appeal, they declared, it was neither

" brought nor affirmed according to the

" order, which either the one law or the

" other required."—To this the Lords,

having taken deliberation and advice,

answer, " That, in so high a crime as

" is laid in the said appeal, touching the

" person of tlie King and the estate of

" the Realm, perpetrated by persons

" who are Peers of the Realm, with

" others, the cause cottnot he tried else-

" where than in Varlinrnent, nor bi/ uni)

" other law than the law and course of
" Parliament.—And that it belongs to

" the Lords of Parliament, by ancient

" custom of Parliament, to be Judges

" in such cases— For that the Realm
" of England is not, nor ever was (nor

" is it the intent of the King or Lords

ference between " Appeals and Im-
" peachments," says, " An appeal of
" murther, because the King cannot
" pardon it, is an odious suit in law,

" and is tied to more strictness and
" formality than any other suit what-
" ever,—on the contrary, an impeach-
" ment in Parliament must not be
" called an odious proceeding, nor is

" tied to any of the terms of the Civil or

" Common Latv; as was said by the

" Lords appellants in the reign of
" Richard II."

Treatise on the King's power of
granting pardons in cases of Im-

peachment, hi/ lleneagc Earl of
Nottingham, Loid High Chan-

cellor, p. 19. Printedfor T. Vai/ne,

1791-
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are given against them, as Traitors to the King and Kingdom*.
—Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. 229, et subs.

4. The proceedings in the foregoing instance, and the

judgment oT Treason pronounced by the Lords, against the

persons accused of the crimes there alleged, induced the

Commons, at the close of that Session of Parliament, to

petition

Petyt, observing upon the punish- " employed with less mixture of vin-

dictive or unwarrantable motives,

when directed to this object, than

ments inflicted on these Judy-es for

extra-judicially misinterpreting the law,

says, " Thus we see, that the execution

" of Tresylian, Blake, and Usk, and

" the rest, together witli the perpetual

" banishment of the other Legicides,

" did, for several following generations,

" serve as an excellent Almanack for

" the meridian of Westminster Hall,

" and a Virciimspecte Agatis to many
" succeeding Judges, until about the

" end of Queen Elizabeth's reign."

Jus Pari. Ch. viii. p. 211. In a

pamphlet, published in 1791, intituled

" A Review of the Arguments infavour

of the Continuance of Impeachments,

" when its terrors have been levelled

" against Favourites and Ministers.

—

" That Ministers are not now vioiatincro
" the principles of the Constitution, or
" that the administration of justice is

" now free from the slightest stain or

" suspicion of corruption, furnishes no
" reason for abolishing this mode of
" trial; for it is impossible to know,
" how much of the security, with which
" we now enjoy our Constitution and
" Liberties, and how much of the satis-

" faction, with which we now confide
" in those unsuspected characters, that

" notwithstanding a Dissolutionf," there "now grace the seats of justice, may
are, in p. 119, the following judicious

observations, very applicable to this

subject :
" The advantage, which Im-

" peachments afford, as a check and
" terror to bad Ministers, is so obvious

" and so great, that it almost solely

" engrosses the attention, and is con-

" be derived from the existence of this

" very institution; the benefit of which
" (since prevention is more desirable

" than punishment) cannot be more
" conclusively proved by any means
" than by the few occasions there have
" been of late for exertino- it."—When

" sideved as the principal, if not the the Lords are about to pronouncejudg-

" only recommendation, of that mode mentontliese Judges and other persons

" of prosecution ; but there is an ad- accused, the Archbishop of Canterbury,

" ditional reason why it ought to be in his own name, and that of his clergy,

" cherished by Englishmen ; which is, enters a protestation, desiring leave to

"that it furnishes the most effec- be absent. The bishops of Durham and

" tual preservative against the corrupt

"administration of justice; and it

" ought, perhaps, upon experience, to

" be dearer to us upon this ground.

" than upon any other, as it has been

"t This Pamphiel has been generally «'£;'/>(JSS?f/ to hare been written b^- the Right Hon. Spencer Percev:il,

afterwards Chancellor of the Eicheqner, &c. &c. xc.

Carlisle do the same. This protest is

recorded, and all the Lords Spiritual

retire out of the Hall. Rot. Pari.

Vol. III. p. 236.
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petition the King, " That, whereas divers points had been

" declared for Treason in this present Parliament, which were

" not declared by statute before, no Justice should have power

" to give judgment in other cases of Treason, nor in any other

" manner, than they had before the beginning of this present

" Parliament;" which petition the King granted in all its

points* —Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. 250, N" 38.

OBSERVATIONS
On Judgment by tue Lords.

The jurisdiction, which in ancient times was exercised by

the Hioh Court of Parliament, as well in civil as in criminal

matters, is very well explained and illustrated in the History

of the English Law-^-:—" In the reigns of Edward I.

" Edward II. and Edward III. we find records of proceedings

" in Parliament which incontestably verify, what was observed

" before on the judicial character of the High Court of

" Parliament, and furnish materials for forming an accurate

" judgment of its judicature (whether civil or criminal) not

" only during this period, but, as we conjecture, through all

'• the preceding reigns, up to the origin of the Norman
" Constitution.—The great extent of their authority in judicial

" matters seems owing to the idea of superintendance and
" supremacy, attributed to the Parliament by the people : it

" was thought that this assembly was to redress all wrongs, to

" remedy all abuses, and to remove all difficulties, with which
" any man was pressed, either in his person or properly. In

" consequence

* So in the 21st year of Richard II. stat. 1st Henry IV. Ch. x, which was

1397, Tiiirning, Chief Justice of tiic made in consequence of tlie proceed-

Common Bench, says, " That decla- ings in Parhamenti n tiie list year of
" ration of Treasons, not already de- Richard II.

" clared, belongs to the ParHament."

—

f Reeves's History of the English

—Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. 358. See the Law, Vol. II, part 2. ch. x.
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consequence of this opinion, at every meeting of Parliament

petitions poured in fiom all quarters *, not only upon subjects

of public and national concern, but for relief in private mat-

ters ; and it appears from the Rolls of Parliament, that these

petitions were exhibited by all sorts of persons, upon all sorts

of matters, and to obtain every species of relief, which the

petitioners thought most desirable in their situation.—-To

distinguish between those which were properly within the

cosnizance of the Parliament, and those that were not ; and

in order that those which belonged properly to other courts

might be duly remitted thither; certain Prelates, Earls, Ba-

rons, and others, were aj)pointed in every Parliament to be-f-

" Receivers

* It was to obviate the complaints

which arose from a delay of justice,

and the inconvenience that tlie public

experienced from Parhaments not being

hold en every year (to whom these pe-

titions might be addressed, and from

whom only reliefwas to be obtained) that

the ordinance of the 5th of Edward II.

was made, which directs, " That the

" King shall hold a Parliament once in

" every year, or twice, si mestier suit ;

"

which ordinance was afterwards en-

forced by the statutes of the 4th and

36th of Edward ill. See upon this

subject, the Note to Vol. II. of this

Work, p. 292, under title, " King calls

The Parliament."—The Dictionnaire

de Trevoux explains the word " mestier"

sometimes to mean Opus, Necessitas, but

adds, " II est vieux en ce sens."

t 1 apprehend this not to be very

accurately stated.—The persons who

were appointed Receivers of petitions,

were some of the Masters in Chancery,

and of later times some of the Judges,

attending upon the House of Lords.

—

The Tryers only were Prelates and

Peers.—This form of appointing Re-

ceivers and Tryers of petitions from

Great Britain and Ireland, and also

from Gascony, and the countries beyond

the Seas, and the Isles, is still observed,

upon the commencement of every Par-

liament.—There is a chapter in Elsyng's

Maimer of holding Parliaments, upon

this subject of Receivers and Tryers of

petitions, Ch. viii. p. 262.—On the 27th

of October, 1705, after Queen Anne's

speech from theThrone, the Lords order,

" That the names of the Iteceivers and
" Tryers of Petitions, be entered ac-

" cording to ancient custom." It ap-

pears as if this form had been disused

ever since the Revolution.— See the 6th

of November, 1707, and the 18th of

November, 1708, from which time it

has been constantly observed at the

commencement of every Parliament.

—

See Coke's 4th Inst. p. 10, " Petitions

in Parliament."—On the 19th of Ja-

nuary, 1740, the House of Lords are

moved, " That the entry, in the Jour-

" nal, at the beginning of the Par-

" liament, of the names ofthe Receivers

" and Tryers of Petitions in French,

" might be read." And the same being

read,
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" Receivers and Tryers of Petitions*.—These were to exa-

" amine all Petitions, and, upon full consideration, to indorse

" upon them what course was to be pursued to redress the

" petitioner, and to direct him, according to the nature of his

'' case, either to the full Parliament, or to the Council, the

" Chancery \, or to some of the other Courts.— It was not less

" common to petition Parliament in criminal matters ; when
" the parties were directed to sue a writ of Oyer and Terminer,

" or, as their case required, to take such other steps as the

" common law prescribed.—But criminal prosecutions were

" also instituted in Parliament by another way than by
" petition

read, a motion is made, on the 28th of " Mr. Petyt, he delivered in a report

January, " to order, That after the end " in writing." This report is read, and

" of this present Parliament, no entry is entered in the Appendix to this Vol.

" be made in the Journals ofthis House, N° 4.

" of any appointment of Receivers or -)- In Dugdale's Origines Judiciales,

" Tryers of Petitions for Great Britain ch. 16. p. 37, it is said, " There are not

" and Ireland." The question being << found any Bills or Decrees in Chan,

put, it was resolved in the negative. " eery before the -loth Henry Vf. Such

See, in Sir Matthew Hale's Jurisdiction " causes, as, since that time, were heard

of the House of Lords, Ch. xii. " Con- « in that Court, having been formerly

cerning tlie Auditors and Tryers of " determined in the Lords House of

Petitions." " Parliament, as may be seen, from the

* On the 1st of May, 1689, Lord " number of petitions in Parliament of

Huntingdon acquaints the House of " that nature, which are yet extant."

—

Lords, " That he was ordered to report See upon this subject, Sir Matth. Hale's

" from the Committee of Privileges, Jurisdiction of the House of Lords,

" That they, finding the statute of the ch. 4. p. 26; and ch. 5, p. 33, where he

" 14th of Edward III. ch. 5, intituled^ says, " Many petitions, which by reason

" ' Delays ofjudgments in other courts '< of the dissolution of Parliament could

" ' shall be redressed in Parliament,' is " notbe there determined, were referred

" still in force ; by which statute it is " sometimes to the Council in general,

" enacted, ' That at every Parliament " and sometimes to the Chancellor;

" ' shall be chosen a Prelate, two Earls, « and this I take to be ihe true original

" ' and two Barons, who shall have " of the Chancellor's jurisdiction in

" ' commissions from the King to hear " matters of equity ; and what gave rise

" ' by petition, all complaints of delays " to that multitude of equilnblc causes

" ' or grievances done to them in the " to be there arbitrarily determined."

—

" ' Chancery, King's Bench, Common See also ch. 6, p. 44, of that work,

" ' Pleas,andExchcquer:' Upon which published in 1796, with Mr. Hargrave's

" their Lordships having advised with Preface.
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petition*.—They were frequently brought forward by articles

exhibited; but who were the persons appointed to exhibit

such articles, or to stand forth as prosecutors, does not in

every instance appear. Towards the latter end of the reign

of Edward III. the Connnons took this burthen upon them-

selves ; and among their other petitions began to exhibit

accusations for crimes and misdemeanors against offenders,

who were thought to be out of the reach of the law ; and in

these prosecutions, the King and Lords Avere considered as

the Judges -j-."

Prom these sources, with the alterations and improvements

in

* There is a very curious case, of a

criminal prosecution against SirThomas

de Berkely, who was tried by a Jury of

twelve Knights, " in full Parliament,"

forthemurther ofEdward II. in Berkley

Castle. He was acquitted of the murther

;

but, because he had appointed Gurney

and others, who put the King to death,

his keepers and servants in the said

castle, a day is given him to appear

" in the next Parliament '' de audiendo

judicio suo ; and in the mean time he is

committed to the custody of the Steward

of the Household.—Rot. Pari. Vol. II.

p. 57, N° 16. Sir Matth. Hale, in his

Jurisdiction of the House of Lords,

ch. 16, p.gijmentioningthis case, says,

" This Thomas de Berkely was iinqnes-

" tioiiabli/ a Peer of the realm, and was
" summoned to, and sat in, divers Par-

" liaments, before and after
;

yet, he

" waved his trial hi) Peers, &. ponit se

" super patriam ; the only precedent

" I ever saw of a trial of a Peer by
" other than his Peers ; and that by a

" Jury appearing at the Lords Bar in

" Parliament." 1 apprehend Sir M.
Hale is mistaken in this state of the

case. \ . The record expressly calls him

Vol. IV.

Thomas de Berkely, Miles. i. There is

nothing in the Roll about waving his

trial by his Peers. 3. As soon as he

pleads. Not Guilty, and puts himself

super patriam, the jury, omnes milites,

appear, and after trial acquit him of

the fact charged

—

Ideo idem Thomas

hide quietus.

f Sir Mat. Hale, in commenting upon

the old records, where judgments are

said to be given in plena Parliamento,

says," Itwas always, or most commonly
" the course, that, when the Commons
" accused or impeached, and the Lords

" were ready for judgment, the Com-
" mons had notice, and then came up

" with their Speaker, and demanded

"judgment, which the Lords gave by
" the mouth of their Speaker ; so that

" this might be said to be done in plena

" Parliamento, both Houses being pre-

" sent; and yet, the judgment itself is

" given by the Lords, though in the

" presence of the Commons, and thus

" far by their tacit consent, as being

" the accusers, and present at the judg-

" ment." Jurisdiction of the House of

Lords, p. 18.

u
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in the state of the judicature of this country, Avhich in the lapse

of time have taken place, may be deduced that jurisdiction,

which the House of Lords now exercise in civil causes *, upon

appeals or writs of error from the inferior courts ; and in cri-

minal questions, when brought before them, by presentment of

the House of Commons, in the form of an impeachment.

—

When this impeachment, either for treason, or for high crimes

and misdemeanors, is directed against a Peer, there has never

been a doubt, but that the Lords have the sole and exclusive

jurisdiction to hear and determine upon this accusation.—So,

if a Peer is indicted for Treason or Felony, he cannot be tried

in the courts below, but the indictment must be removed by

Certiorari, and the Lords must pronounce judgment of Guilty

or

* It appears from a great variety of

instances, in the Rolls of Parliament,

that the jurisdiction exercised by the

Lords, in civil cases, was not soconfined

as to be necessarily concluded within

the Session, or even within the term of

the Parliament in which the writ of

error was brought.—See Rot. Pari, the

case of William de Breouse, Vol. I.

p. 148, and several other instances, in

Vol. III. p. 8, N° 29—p. 58, N" 19—
p. 60, N" 20—p. 75, N" 19—p. 173,

N<'2i—p. 187, N° 15—p. 260, N" 15

and 16—p. 289, N° 22—p.492, N°26

—

p. 552, N° 31.—Rot. Pari. Vol. IV.

p. 445, N° 40.—These are but a very

few of the cases, which may be found

by consulting the Rolls, in which the

proceedings were continued from Par-

liament to Parliament. See also in

" The Report from the Lords Com-
" mittecs, appointed to examine Prc-

" cedents relative to the state of the

" Impeachment against Warren Hast-
" ings, Esq. brought up from the Com-
" mons, and proceeded upon in the last

" Parliament," the third class of Prece-

dents, with the Appendix. Sir M. Hale

indeed says, speaking of some of these

cases, " I take it, that the granting or

" continuing of a supersedeas by the

" Loids House, depending a writ of

" error, until the next Parliament, as it

" hath been sometimes done, was not

" consonant to law. For it would be
" an intolerable delay ofjustice; for no
" Parliament possibly might be sum-
'•' moned in seven years ; and it were
" very unreasonable that the plaintiff's

" execution upon a judgment obtained

" should be so long delayed." Hale's

Jurisdiction of the House of Lords,

ch. 29, p. 168. The instances, how-

ever, in which the practice has been

contrary to this doctrine of Sir M.Hale,

are, from their antiquity and number,

more tlran sufficient to decide that his

opinion upon this point is not conso-

nant to law.—This observation is made
with the more freedom, as it appears

from Mr. Ilargrave's Preface, p. ccxviii.

"That this work of Sir M. Hale,

" though perfected, had not, at the time

" of his death, been revised by him.
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or Not Guilly.—But where a person, not a Peer of the Realm,

has been impeached by the Commons before the Lords for

Treason, or any capital offence, there a doul)t has been some-

times entertained, whether, by the law of Parliament, the Lords

have competent jurisdiction upon this subject ; and in one

instance * the Lords actually refused to proceed upon a trial of

this nature ; though, in several other cases, as well before as

since, they have admitted their competency, and have acted

accordingly.—The Commons, however, have at all times asserted

it to be their legal right to impeach any person, whether Peer

or Commoner, for any crime against the State, whether capital

or not; and in the only instance that has occurred, in Avhich

the Lords disputed this right, the Commons resolved, " That
" it is the undoubted right of the Commons, in Parliament

" assembled, to impeach before the Lords, any Peer or Com-
" moncr for Treason, or any other crime or misdemeanor : And
" that the refusal of the Lords to proceed in Parliament upon
" such impeachment, is a denial of justice, and a violation of
" the constitution of Parliaments-f-."

This resolution on the part of the House of Commons, in

the year 1681, grounded upon and supported by the great

variety of instances, in which (as will appear in the course of

this work) the Lords have exercised jurisdiction in Impeach-

ments

* The single instance, that I find, in distinction made by Sir Edward Coke,
which the Lords have raised any ob- in his Commentary upon tlie 29th chap-

jection to proceeding on tlie trial of a ter of Magna Cliarta, cited before in

Commoner, upon an impeachment for the note, p. 74. The period, at which
a capital offence, is the case of Fitz- the instance happened of the impeach-
harris, in 1681, which is to be found in ment of Fitzharris, and the circum-
the subsequent part of this Work. The stances attending it, render any argu-
case of Simon de Beresford, mentioned ments or conclusions that may be drawn
before in the note, p. 60, was not upon from that proceeding of very little

an " Impeachment by the Commons," weight.

but " a prosecution at the suit of the f See Journal, the 26th of March,
" King ;

" and therefore falls within the 1681

.

M 2
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ments against Commoners for a capital offence ; together with

the proceedings of the House of Lords, since the Revolution,

upon a similar question brought before them in l689 *, by the

impeachment of several Commoners (in which, after consult-

ing precedents, and much deliberation, they resolved to pro-

ceed vipon the impeachment) appears to be a full and com-,

plete determination what the law of Parliament is upon this

question -j-.

* See the Lords Journal, the 26th

and 27th of June, and 2d of July, 1689,

upon the impeachment of Sir Adam
Blair, and others.

t See before, Note, p. 60 of this

Volume.—And see also a Note in this

Volume, in the Second Chapter of \m~

peachment, under Title, " Form of de-

livering the Charge," in the case of Sir

Robert Berkley, one of the Judges of

the Court of King's Bench.
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1. TN the Parliament which met on the 13th of March, 1329,

Edmund, Earl of Kent, uncle to Edward III. was

attainted of High Treason, and by the unanimous consent of

his Peers adjudged to death*.—Parliamentary History, Vol. I.

p. 198.

2. In the 21st year of Richard II. 1397, Thomas Mortimer

being impeached and accused by the Commons of treason; and

for that he was fled, it is ordered and established by the King,

with the assent of all the estates of Parliament, that procla-

mation should be made, as well in England as in Ireland, that

the said Thomas should surrender himself in his proper person

within three months : and if he did not surrender, then to be

convicted and attainted of all the treasons of which he is

accused, and to be holden as a Traitor to the King and King-

dom f.—Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. ^5\, N° 19-

3. In

* In a letter written by the King to

the Pope, dated the 24th of March,

1330, which is to be found in Rymer's

Fcedera, Vol. IV. p. 424—the King,

after reciting the crimes of which the

Earl of Kent had been accused, adds,

" Eisdem Comitibus, Baronibus, Mag-
" natibus, et ulih de Communitate dicti

" res'ii ad Parliametitum illud coiisre-

" gatis, injunximus, ut super his discer-

" nerent et judicarent, quod ration! et

"justitiaB conveniret; qui eum, con-

'< corde et unanimi sententia, tanquam
" reum criminis Isesse majestatis, niorti

" adjudicarunt." The mention of the

Commons in Parliament being parties

to the judgment makes it appear as if

the proceeding was by Bill, and not by

indictment, or any other mode.— But

seethe account of this transaction more

at large in Carte's History of England,

Vol. If. p. 402. This attainder was
afterwards reversed in Parliament, at

the prayer of Edmund, the son of the

said Earl of Kent, and of his widow
Margaret, for the causes assigned in

their petitions.—Rot. Parl.Vol.II. p.55,

N° n &, 12.

t It appears from another entry in

the same Parliament, that Mortimer
not appearing according to the procla-

mations made both in England and
Ireland, the Duke of Lancaster, and all

the Lords Temporal, and the Earl of

Wiltshire (having sufficient power from

the prelates and clergy of England) with

the consent of the King, adjudged, that

the saidjudgment made against the said

Thomas should be effectual, and be in

force, simply, and without condition*

—

Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. 380, N" 9.
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3. In 1453, the 31st year of Henry VI. a Bill of Attainder

passed against Jack Cade and Sir William Oldhall *, for high

treason, at the suit of the Commons -j-.—Rot. Pari. Vol. V.

p. 265.

4. In 1459, the 38th of Henry VI. an Act of Attainder was

passed against Richard Duke of York, and the Earls of Salis-

bury, AVarwick, and others, by which they were declared,

adjudged, deemed, and attainted of high treason, as false

traitors, and enemies against the King's Person, Majesty, Crown,

and Dignity.—To this petition of the Commons, which had

been read in full Parliament, with the advice and consent of

the Lords Spiritual, and Commons, in Parliament assembled,

the royal assent is given in the following terms ;—" The King
" agreeth to this Act—so that l)y virtue thereof he be not

" put from his prerogative to shew such mercy and grace as

" shall please his Highness, according to his regalie and dig-

" nitee, to any persone or pcrsones, whos names be expressed

" in this Acte, or to any other that might be hurt be the same."

But as to Richard Lord Powys, and Waller Devereux, herein

named, " Le Roi s'advisera."— Rot. Pari. Vol. V. p. 346, et seq.

5. In the 1st year of Edward IV. 1461, an Actj. was passed

to attaint several persons, who had taken part in the civil wars

between the Houses of York and Lancaster, by which ihey

were adjudged to be attainted and convicted of high treason.

—

Rot. Pari. Vol. V. p. 476.

6. On
* This Sir William Oldhall had been " in mancr and fourme as it is desired."

Speaker of the foimer Parliament, in the —Rot. Pari. Vol. V. p. 266.

29th year of Henry VI.— Rol. Pari. X Th s Act began in the House of

Vol. V. p. 210, N" 6. Lords, and being sent to the Commons,

t The royal assent to the Bill against they agreed to it in the form of words

Jack Cade is given in the usual form, now used, " A cesto Acte le Coez sount

" Le Roi le veut." But to the Bill assentuz ; " and the royal assent was

against Sir Wiljiam Oldhall, it is," The given, " Le Roy le voet."— l{ot. Pari.

" King voile that it be hadde and doon Vol. V. p. 483.
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6. On the 21st ofJanuary, J 464, in the 4th year of Edward IV.

a Bill began in the House of Lords, by which Henry Somerset,

Duke of Beaufort, and several persons therein named, were

declared to be convicted and attainted of treason. To this Bill

the Commons agree., and the King gives the royal assent. By
this Act a proclamation is directed to be issued to the Sheriffs

of London and York against several other persons, to appear

at a particular lime and place ; nnd if they make default to

appear, that then they should stand and be convicted and

attainted of high treason, and incur the penalties thereof.

—

Rot. Pari. Vol. V. p. 511, et seq.

7. In the 14lhycar of Edward IV. 1475, an Act Avas passed*

attainting several persons therein named of high treason, and sub-

jecting them to the penalties thereof.—Rot. Pari. Vol.VI. p. 144.

8. In 1485, the 1st year of Henry VII. a Bill of Attainder

was brought into the House of Lords, against several persons

that had taken part with Richard III. whereby the said persons

are declared to stand, and be convicted and attainted of high

treason, and disabled and fore-judged of all manner of honours,

estate, dignity, and pre-eminence, and to incur the forfeitures

attendino- the said crime.^—To this Bill the Commons agree :

and the King's assent is, " Le Roi le voet, en toutz pointz."

—

Rot. Par. Vol. VI. p. 275, 278.

9. In

* See the preamble to this statute in " offenses and haynous treasons ; and

the Rot. Pari, in which, after reciting " also to th' intent that benignite and

the ci.mmotions and insurrections that " pite be not so exhalted, thatjustice be

had happened, and that had lately been "sett a parte, nor that justice so pro-

repressed, and that the King, " movyd " cede, that benignite and pite have no
" with benygnitie and pite, and leiyng " place, but that a dewe moderation and
" aparte the grete rigour of the lawe, " temperament be observed on every be-

" hath graunted to dyvers persones his " halfe, asapperteyneth; andtoeschewe

"grace and pardon: yet considering "the manifold and irreparable j eopar-

" that thos persones, whoos names been "dies and inconveniences, that else

" underwritten, were grete and singuler "might be like to foliowe"—the Bill

" movers, stirrers, and doers of the said enacts, 8tc.
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9. In 1487, the 3d year of Henry VII. an Act of Attainder

passed against John Earl of Lincohi, and several others, for

the part they had taken, in setting up Lambert Symnell as

King ;—for which it is enacted, that they shall be reputed,

judged, and taken as traitors, and convicted and attainted of

high treason.—Rot. Pari. Vol. VI. p. 397.

10. In the same year, the 3d of Henry VII. John Spynell, and

others, having assembled, and having confederated, imagined,

and compassed commotions, rumours, and insurrections, to

have slain, murthered, and destroyed divers of the King's great

officers, and other of his most honourable Council—which

malice and false purpose, if it had taken effect, would have

caused not only the destruction of them, but have been also

to the great jeopardy of all the Nobles of the realm *
: It is

therefore ordered by authority of Parliament, that tiiey the said

John

* Before the passing ofthis Act, a ge-

neral law had been made, in the same

session of Parliament, whereby any one

of the King's servants, whose name was

upon the cheque-roll of the Household,

and who was under the degree of a Lord,

who should make any confederacies,

compassings, conspiracies, or imagina-

tions, with any person, to destroy ormur-

ther the King, or any Lord of the realm,

or any other person sworn to the King's

Council, orSteward,Treasurer,or Comp-
troller of the King's house, such servant

shall he put under inquiry by a jury of

twelve sad and discreet persons of the

cheque-roll of the King's Household ;

and the said Steward, Treasurer, and

Comptroller, or any two of tliem, shall

have power to determine the said matter

according to law.—And if he put liim

on trial, that then it be tried by othc

twelve sad men of the said Houseliold ;

and if sucl> misdoers l)e found guilty,

the said offence shall be judged felony,

and they shall have judgment and exe-

cution, as felons attainted ought to have

by the common law.—Stat. 3d Henry

VII. ch. 14.

See Sir Edward's Coke's Commentary
upon this statute, in the 3d Inst. ch. 4.

—

Although this general law stands upon

the Parliamentary roll (N° 26) before

the particular Act against John Spynell

and others (N° 27), it should seem by

some expressions in the preamble, that

it was occasioned by the attempts of

.lolin Spynell and iiis adherents.—Lord

Bacon observes, " That this law was
" somewhat of a strange composition

" and temper; and was thouglit to be
" procured by the Lord Chancellor

" (Morton, then Archbishop of Canter-

" bury) who l)eing a stern and haughty
" man, and finding he had some mortal

" enemies in Court, provided for his

" own safety ; drowning the envy of it

"in
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John Spynell, and the other persons named, for the said offences

be had, taken, and reputed as felons, and stand and be con-

victed and attainted of felony, and shall forfeit lands, goods

and chattels, as if they were convicted and attainted of felony

after the course of the common law. To this Act the King

assents—" Le Roi le voet."—Rot. Pari. Vol. VI. p. 402.

11. In 1489, the 5th of Henry VII. an Act of Attainder was

passed against the Abbot of Abington, John Mayne, and others,

for falsely and traitorously assembling, and conspiring and

imagining the death of the King, and the subversion of his

realm. Wherefore the said John Mayne and others, by autho-

rity of Parliament, are adjudged, deemed, and attainted of

High Treason.—But it is provided, that this Act be not preju-

dicial nor hurtful to the King's royal prerogative, nor to the

prejudice of the common law of the land *.—Rot. Pari. Vol.

VI. p. 436, N° 38.

13. In the 1 1th year of Henry VII. 1495, an Act of Attainder

was passed against Lord Lovell, for having been concerned with

the Earl of Lincoln, in 1487, in traitorously imagining and

compassing the death of the King, by an insurrection, by

which Act Lord Lovell was deemed and adjudged convicted

and attainted of High Treasonf.—Rot. Pari. Vol. VI. p. 502.

13. The
" in a general law, by comoiunicating Works, Vol. II. p. 291.— Is it not re-

" the privilege with all other Counsel- markable that such a law should be
" lors and Peers ; and yet not daring to suffered to stand upon the Statute

" extend it farther than to the King's Book at this day unrepealed?

" servants in cheque-roll, lest it should * See also the case of Sir Robert
" have been too harsh to the Gentlemen Chamberlayne, in the 7th of Henry VII.
" and other Commons of the kingdom, —Hot. Pari. Vol. VI. p. 455, N" 16.

" who might have thought their ancient -f See also the proceedings against

" liberty, and the clemency of the laws the persons concerned in Perkin War-
" of England, invaded, if the will, in beck's Rebellion.—Rot. Pari. Vol. VI.

" any case of felony, should be made p. 503, N° 39 ; and against Lord Audley
" thedeed."—LifeofHenry VII.Bacon's and others, p. 544, N° 21.

Vol. IV. N
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13. The entries in the Journal of the House of Lords, of the

Bill of Attainder * which passed against Empson and Dudley

in 1509, the first year of Henry VIII. are very short, and not

very intelligible.—Lords Journals, the 21st, 22d, and 23d of

February, 1509-

14. In 1523, the 14th year of Henry VIII. an Act of At-

tainder
-f-

passed against the Duke of Buckingham, for certain

Treasons for which he had been indicted, and tried by his

Peers, in the 13th of Henry VIII. before Thomas Duke of

Norfolk, Great Steward of England for the time, and had been

found guilty, and executed.—This Act is inserted in the Rot.

Pari, which are printed at the beginning of the first volume of

the Lords Journals, p. cv.

15. In the same year, the 14th of Henry VIII. a general law

was passed, to enable the King, during his life, by letters

patent, at his pleasure, to reverse, repeal, and annul all At-

tainders of High Treason, whether by authority of Parliament

or by the common law, that had been since the 22d of June,

in

* Lord Herbert, of Cherbury, in his

History of the Life and Reign of Henry

VIIL says, " That in the following year,

" Empson and Dudley, being now in

" prison, condemned and attainted bij

" Parliament, the importunate clamours

" of the people prevailing with the

" King, he by a special writ commanded
" to have their heads cut off, on the

" i8th of August, 1510 ; doing therein,

" as thought by many, more hke a good
" King than a "-ood master."—Carte

says, " That they were charged with a

" treasonable conspiracy against the

" Crown ; as having in the last March,

" during the late King's illness, sum-
" moned certain of their friends, to be

" in arms at an hour's warning, upon

" the said King's decease,to make haste

" to London."—History of England,

Vol. HI. p. 4.

In the following year, a Bill was

brought into the House of Lords, and

was passed, for restoring to the heirs of

SirEdmund Dudley their possessions.

—

Lords Journals, Vol. I. p. 15.

t It does not appear what occasion

there was for such an Act, unless what

is susraested in Vol. IIL of the Parlia-

mentary History, p. 37, be true, " That
" Cardinal Wolsey, being pul)licly ac-

" cused of having sacrificed this Noble-

" man to his vengeance, had interest

" enough to oljtain this Act, in order

" to divert the odium thrown upon liim

" for it."
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in the 1st year of Richard III. and lo restore the said persons

and their heirs, in name, blood, pre-eminence, and dignity,

and in their castles, lands, tenements, &c. &c. : and that the

said letters patent should have the same effect as if the said

repeal and restitution had been enacted, established, and autho-

rized by authority of Parhament*.

16. The articles which in 1529 were exhibited in Parliament

against Cardinal Wolsey are not entered in the Lords Journals,

nor amongst the Rolls of Parliament printed in the first Volume

of the Journal ; but are to be found in Lord Herbert's History

of Henry VIII. and are from thence transcribed into the Par-

liamentary History, Vol. III. p. 42 f.—They appear to have

been drawn up by a Committee of Lords, of which Sir Thomas

More, Lord Chancellor, was one, assisted by the two Chief

Justices. Lord Herbert says, " A copy of them was then sent

" down to the Lower House, for their perusal and approbation.

" —But amongst the Commons, the Cardinal's cause was so

" well defended by his Secretary Cromwell, then a Member,
" that he absolutely cleared his Master from any charge of

" Treason, and he was full}' acquitted thereof"

17. In 1536, on the 24th and 25th days of the Parliament

which met in the 28th year of Henry VIII. the Lord Chancellor

Audlej^ presented two Bills in the House of Lords, one for the

Attainder of Thomas Fitzgarret and his five Uncles ; the other

for the Attainder of Thomas Lord Howard J.—Both Bills were

read

* This Act is not printed in the contracted to marry with the Lady Mar-

Statutes at Large, but is inserted in the garet Douglas, the King's Niece, vvith-

Parliamentary Roll, in Vol. I. of the out the King's consent—He was for

Lords Journal, p. cxxi. this attainted of High Treason, and a

t They are also printed in Coke's general law wasmade(28th HenryVIIL

4th Inst. p. 89. Ch. 18.) which enacted, " That it shall

X The crime alleged against this no- " be High Treason for any man to

bleman, was, the having affianced or " espouse, marry, or take to wife, any
" of

N 2
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read three times by the Lords in the same day on which they

were presented ; and returned from the Commons, the first,

upon the next day to that in which they had received it ; and

the latter, upon the very same day it came from the Lords, viz.

on the last day of the Parliament, when the King came and

gave the royal assent.

18. On Saturday the 10th of May, 1539, the Lord Cromwell,

at this time the King's Vice-Gerent in spiritual matters, and

Lord Privy Seal, presented a Bill of Attainder against the

Marquis of Exeter *, and Edward Neville, and others, which

was read twice upon that day-j^, and a third time on the

Monday following. It was returned from the Commons on

Friday the l6th, with a clause, including the names of other

persons, which was agreed to by the Lords.—Lords Journals,

Vol. I. p. 107. et seq.

19. On the 10th of June, 1

Essex, and Vice-Gerent:}"., was

" of the King's children, being lawfully

" born,orothervvays commonly reputed

" for his children ; or any of the King's

" sisters or aunts on tlie part of the

" father; or any of the lawful children

" of the King's brethren or sisters; or

" to contract matrimony with any of

" them, without the King's licence first

" had under the Great Seal; or to de-

" flour any of them being unmarried."

—This Act, with many others that had

created new Treasons and Felonies, was

repealed by the 1st Edward VI. Ch. 12.

—and by the 1st Mary, Sess. 1. Ch. 1.

* It should seem, from Lord Herbert's

account of this transaction, that both

the Marquis of Exeter and Sir Edward

Neville, had been already tried, the first

in December, 1538, by his Peers, the

540, Thomas Cromwell, Earl of

committed to the Tower by the

Lords

Lord Audley sitting as High Steward

;

and the other, by a Jury ; and that they

had both been found guilty and exe-

cuted : and he adds, " The particular

" offences yet of these great persons,

" are not so fully made known to me
" that I can say much."—Life of

Henry VIIL in Kennet, Vol. II. p. 216.

t After the second reading, the Bill

was not referred to a Committee, but

ordered to be ingrossed—" Traoitur

" Clerico Parliamentorum, in perga-

" menam redigenda."

J It appears from the Lords Journal

of the Parliaments 1539, and i540,That

whilst Cromwell held this oflice of Vice-

Gerent in matters spiritual, he had pre-

cedence of the Archbishop of Canter-

bury. By the Statute 31st Henry VII F.

ch. 10,
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Lords of the Council, for High Treason ; and on the 17th of

June a Bill of Attainder was brought in against him, which was

read

ch. 10, intituled, " For placing of the

" Lords," it is enacted, " That the

" Lord Cromwell, having the office of

" Vice-Gerent, and all other persons,

" which hereafter shall have the said

" office, shall sit and be placed on the

" same form that the x'Vrchbishop of

" Canterbury sitteth on, and above the

" same Archbishop and his successors
;

" and shall have voice to assent or

'' dissent, as other the Lords of Parlia-

" ment." This office was created by

Henry the Vlllth, after he was acknow-

ledged " Supreme Head of the Church
" of England," by an Act of Parliament

passed in 1534, and was granted to

Lord Cromwell, " for the good exercise

" of the said most royal dignity and
" office."— I do not know that this

office of Vice-Gerent was ever* held

by any other person : the power exer-

cised by hixii was, by the 1st of Eliza-

beth, Ch. 1. sect. 18, transferred to

Commissioners, whom the Queen, by

that statute, was authorized to appoint

;

and who formed that High Commission

Court with Ecclesiastical Jurisdictioni

against which such complaints were

made in the reign of Charles the 1st; and
which was therefore finally abolished

by the Statute 16th Charles I. ch. 11,

by which it was also enacted, " That no
" new Court shall hereafter be erected

" with the like power, jurisdiction,

" or authority." Notwithstanding this

cause, James the lid, in the year 1686,

by the advice of Jefferies, erected a

says) " calling it the High Commission,
" but pretending that it was only a
" standing Court of Delegates. They
" had full power to proceed in a sum-
" mary and arbitrary way in all Eccle-

" siastical matters, without limitation to

" any rule of law in their proceedings."

Hislory of his Own Titties,

Vol. I. p. 675.

In the 4th volume of the State Trials,

p. 243 to 278, there are several proceed-

ings held before this Court on complaint

( 1 .) against Compton, Bishop ofLondon,

for not suspending Dr. Sharp
;

(a.)

against the University ofCambridge, for

not admitting Alban Francis to a de-

gree ; and (3.) against Magdalen Col-

lege,in Oxford, for not electing Anthony
Farmer president. A copy of the King's

Ecclesiastical Commission is inserted at

the commencement of these proceed-

ings, p. 243.—By the Bill of Rights, 1st

William and Mary, sess. 2. ch. 2, it is

declared, " That this Commission for

" erecting the late Court of Commis-
" sioners for Ecclesiastical causes, and
" all other Commissions and Courts of

" the like nature, are illegal and perni-

" cious."—See in the 8th volume. State

Trials, Appendix, p. 557, the opinion of

all the Judges, and of the Attorney and
Solicitor General, in the year 1711>
" How far the Convocation are, by law,

" authorized to proceed in examining,

" censuring, and condemning such te-

" nets, as are declared to be heresy, by
" the laws of the realm."

similar Court, " without" (as Burnet
* But, in an " Historical Account of the Parish of Fulham," speaking of Bonner, " who had

" been, in 1549, tried, for neglecring to enforce the measures adopted regarding The Reforma-
" tion," it is added, " that he was, at length, tried for contempt, committed to The Marshalsea,

" and deprived of his Bishoprick of London; but that in 1553, Queen Mary restored liim to his

" See, and, in tlie following year, he was made Vice-Gerent and President of The Convocadon."

—This anecdote is repented in Chalmers's General Biographical Dictionary.
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read a second and third time

' * Sir Edward Coke in the 4th part of

his Institutes, ch. 1. p. 37, speaking of

this Act, says, " And albeit I find an
" Attainder by Parliament of a subject

" for High Treason, being committed

" to the Tower, and forthcoming to be

" heard, and yet never called to answer

" in either House of Parliament ;
(al-

" though I question not the power of

" Pai'liament, for without question, the

" Attainder staudeth offeree in law) yet

" this I say of the manner of proceed-

" ing, Aiiferat ohlivio, si potest ; si non,

" utcumque silentium tegat. For the

" more high and absolute the jurisdic-

" tion of the Commons is, the more just

" and honourable it ought to be in the

" proceeding, and to give example of

'• justice to inferior Courts. But it is

" demanded, since he was attainted by

" Parliament, what should be the rea-

" son that our Historians do all agree

" in this. That he suffered death by a

" law that he himself had made ? For
" answer hereof, I had it of Sir Thomas
" Gawdie, Knight, a grave and reverend

" Judge of the King's Bench, who lived

" at that time, That King Henry VHI.
" commanded Cromwell to attend the

" Chief Justice, and to know, ' Whe-
" ther a man, that was forthcoming,

" misht be attainted of High Treason

" by Parliament, and never called to

" his answer ?' Tiie Judges answered,

" ' That it was a dangerous question
;

" and that the High Court of Parlia-

" ment ought to give examples to in-

" ferior courts for proceeding according

" to justice ; and that no inferior Court

" could (\o the. like; and they thought

" the Hijih Court of Parliament irould

" never do it.' But, being by the ex-

" press commandment of the King,

on the 19th*, and passed the

Lords

" and pressed by the said Earl Crom-
" well to give a direct answer, they

" said, ' That if he be attainted by Par-

" liament, it could not come in question

" afterwards, whether he were called or

" not called to answer.' And (Sir Edward
" Coke goes on to say) albeit their opi-

" nion was according to law, yet might
" they have made a better answer ; for,

" by the statutes of Magna Charta,

" ch. 29.—the 5th Edward HI. ch. 9.

—

" and 28th Edward HI. ch. 5.—' no man
" ought to be condemned without an-

" swer,' which they might have cer-

" tified.

—

^nt, facta tenetit multa, qua
" fieri prohiheiitur ; the Actof Attainder,

" being passed by Parliament, did bind,

" as they resolved. The party, against

" whom this was intended, was never

" called in question : but the first man
" after the said resolution, that was so

" attainted, and never called to answer,

" was the said Cromwell, Earl of Essex

;

" whereupon that erroneous and vulgar

" opinion amongst our Historians grew,

" ' That he died by the same law which
" he himself had made.' "— I wonder Sir

Edward Coke, who loved quotations,

did not add, what could in no instance

be more properly applied, than in this

of Cromwell

—

iVec Lex est (cquior uUa,

Quam necis artifices arte perire sua.

—Hume gives the following charac-

ter of Cromwell :
" He was a man ofpru-

" dence, industry, and ability ; worthy
" of a better master and of a better

" fate.—Though raised to the summit
" of power from a very low origin, he
" betrayed no insolence or contempt of

" his inferiors ; and was careful to re-

" member all the obligations which,

" during his lower fortune, he had owed

"to
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Lords " Nemine Discrepante *."—Lords Journals—See also

the 29lh of June, 1540.

20. On the 18th of January, 1546, a Bill for the Attainder

of Thomas Duke of Norfolk, and Henry Earl of Surrey, was

brought into the House of Lords and read 1" ;—It passed the

Lords on the 20di of January, and the Commons on the 24th f.

21. On the 25th of February, 1548, a Bill of Attainder

against the Lord Seymour of Sudely, Admiral of England, was

brought into the House of Lords, and agreed to on the 27th,

comnmni omnium procerum assensu, and was sent back from

the Commons on the 5lh of March %.

23. On
" to any one. In the early part of his

" life he had served as a private senti-

" nel in the Italian wars {a)."—-History

of Henry VIII. ch. 6. See also Burnet's

History of the Reformation, Vol. I.

p. 172.

* It appears, from the list of Bills

which received the royal assent on the

24th of July, 1540, 'the last day of the

Parliament, that several other Bills of

Attainder passed in this Session ; some

for High Treason, one for Heresy, and

one for Theft and Felony.—See in the

Lords Journal, a curious entry of the

form of the King's coming to the House

of Lords, the manner of the Lords re-

ceiving him in their robes, and of the

Speaker, with the Commons, coming to

the bar; and the several speeches of the

King, Chancellor, and Speaker, upon

that occasion.

i'
It appears, from an entry in the

Lords Journal of the 27th of January,

that the Lord Chancellor declared to

both Houses, that the reason for expe-

diting this Bill without delay, was, that

the King wished to confer the offices

which the Duke held upon some other

person, who might execute the same

at the approaching ceremony of the co-

ronation of his son Edward Prince of

Wales.—And that therefore a commis-

sion had passed for giving the royal

assent to this Bill.—This was on Thurs-

day, and the King died early on Friday

morning.—This Act of Attainder was

afterwards reversed in the 1st year of

Queen Mary.—See the History of the

Reversal in the '2d Vol. of this Work,

P- 357-

J It is but too true (as stated in the

Parliamentary History, Vol. III. p. 238)

that it appears by the Lords Journals,

that the Protector, Duke of Somerset,

brother to the Admiral, was present in

the House upon the several days when
the Bill was read.—Afterwards, on the

2d of March, when a message was sent

to the Commons, by the Master of the

Rolls, and others, to acquaint them with

the nature of the evidence upon which

tlie Lords had passed the Bill, the Lords

desire the " Lord Protector " to receive

such answer as the Commons shall send

back

(n) It is said in Chalmers's Biographical Dictionary, " That Cromwell served, for some time, as a soldier

in Italy, under the Due de Bourbon ; and that he was at the sacking of Home !

'*
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22. On the 12th of April, 1552, the Lords make amendments

to a Bill, which had come from the Commons, for settling the

lands of the late Duke of Somerset, by annexing to it a clause,

confirming the Attainder of the said Duke and the others

therein mentioned *.

23. On the 6lh of November, 1555, a Bill is brought into the

House of Commons, for taking away the benefit of Clergy from

one Bennet Smythe, for the murther of Rufl^brd.—This Bill

passed both Houses, and received the royal assent on the 9th

of December following.

24. On the 28th of April, 1571, a Bill was brought from

the Lords, for the confirmation of the Attainder of the late

Earls of Northumberland and Westmoreland, and others, which

passed the House of Commons on the 15th of May, with several

amendments and savings
-f-.

25. In March, 1586-7, a Bill passed for confirming the At-

tainder of Thomas late Lord Paget, and others. Having been

concerned in the conspiracy, on account of Mary Queen of

Scots, they had been already tried and executed ; but by this

Act all their goods and possessions were confiscated.—Parlia-

mentary History, Vol. IV. p. 308.

back to their message, and to report it Commons agreed to this amendment.

—

to them at their next sitting.—The See what is said upon this subject in

warrant for the Lord Admiral's execu- the Parliamentary History, Vol. III.

tion, was also signed by his brother, the p. 262.—"That the Commons would

Lord Protector ; as appears from a copy not agree to this clause, though they

of it inserted in the collection of Re- passed the Bill of Repeal."

cords to the 2d Vol. of Burnet's History t It appears from the .Journal, that

of the Reformation, p. 164, N 32.

—

on the second reading of the Bill, on

The proceedings in Parliament upon the 5th of May, Sir Henry Percy, one

this Bill are published in the State of the persons included in the Bill, was

Trials, Vol. VII. p. 1. present, and was heard by his Counsel,

* It does not clearly appear, from the Mr. Fettyplace.

Journal of either House, whether the
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OBSERVATIONS
On Bills of Attainder.

We learn from these instances, as was observed before, how
frequently this measure, of proceeding by Bill of Attainder,

was adopted during the reigns of the Tudors, particularly by

Henry VII. instead of the ancient, and, where justice can be

obtained by a regular trial in a court of criminal jurisdiction,

the more eligible proceeding by indictment or impeachment.

The Ads, during this period, appear principally to have had

for their object, persons concerned in raising traitorous and

tumultuous insurrections ; and became, during the civil wars

between the Houses of York and Lancaster, alternately the

engine of the prevailing party, to wreak their vengeance

against such of their enemies as had taken part with their

competitors for the Crown.

The cases of Empson and Dudley, and of Cromwell Earl of

Essex, are instances, in which the parties accused would have

been the proper objects of Parliamentary impeachment for

High Crimes and Misdemeanors, in their conduct as Ministers

or Officers employed by the Crown : but the impatient and

overbearing spirit of the Sovereign, and that arbitrary power,

which Henry VIII. from a variety of concurring circumstances,

was enabled to exercise against every part of the Constitution,

rendered the summary proceeding by Bill of Attainder the

more eligible for his purposes.

Blackstone, in treating of the subject of Parliamentary pro-

ceedings, says*, " As for Acts of Parliament to attaint per-

" sons of Treason or Felony, or to inflict pains or penalties

" beyond
* Blackstone's Commentaries, Book iv. Ch. 19. p. 256.

Vol. IV. O
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" beyond or contrary to the common law, to serve a special

" purpose, I speak not of them, being to all intents and pur-

" poses new laws made pro re nata, and by no means an exe-

" cution of such as are already in being.—Whereas an im-

" peachment before the Lords, by the Commons of Great

" Britain in Parliament, is a prosecution of the already known
" and established law, and has been frequently put in prac-

" tice; being a presentment, to the most high and superior

" court of criminal jurisdiction, by the most solemn grand

" inquest of the Avhole kingdom."— If, by this mode of expres-

sion, that learned Judge could be understood to insinuate an

opinion, that this proceeding by Bill is in no case expedient or

proper ; or, that it would be more beneficial, that the highest

and most daring criminals against the State should escape with

impunity, on account of a defect of evidence, or the want of

some particular form which would be necessary for their con-

viction in a court of law, rather than that their crimes should

be brought to the consideration of Parliament, where they

might be made amenable to justice, " though by a law made
" pro r^ natti, or (to use the more invidious expression) to

" serve a special purpose;" if this was his meaning, it appears

to establish a doctrine, from which, if strictly adhered to, the

public might receive much detriment. Although it is true,

that this measure of passing Bills of Attainder, or Bills of

Pains and Penalties, has been used as an engine of power;

and, in the reign of bad princes, has been fre(|uently abused

to the oppression of innocence, it is not therefore just to con-

clude, that no instances can occur in which it ought to be

put in practice.—Cases have arisen (and in a period since the

true principles of liberty have been perfectly understood and

carried into effect) ;nul may again arise, where the public

safety, which is the first object of all government, has called

lor tills extraordinary interference ; and, in such instances,

where
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where can the exercise of an extraordinary power be vested

with more security, than in the Legislature ? It should, how-

ever, always be remembered, that this deviation from the more

ordinary forms of proceeding by indictment or impeachment,

ought never to be adopted, except in cases of absolute neces-

sity ; and in those instances only, where, from the magnitude

of the crime, or the imminent danger to the State, it would be

a greater public mischief to suffer the offence to pass un-

punished, than even to overstep the common boundaries of

law ; and, for the sake of substantial justice and the security

of posterity, by an exemplary though extraordinary pro-

ceeding, to mark with infamy and disgrace, perhaps to punish

with death, even the highest and most powerful offenders *.

* Sir John Hawles, who was Solicitor

General during great part of the reign

of King William, whilst Lord Somers

was Chancellor, says, in his remarks on

the trial of Fitzharris, " In all times the

" Parliament have practised (and it is

" necessarily incident to all supreme
" powers, in ail governments) to enact

" or declare extravagant crimes to be

" greater than by the established law

" they are declared to be. And it is no

" injustice for the supreme power to

" punish a fact in a higher manner than

" by law established, if the fact in its

" nature is a crime, and the circurn-

" stances make it much more heinous

" than ordinarily such crimes are."

State Trials, Vol. IV. p. 172.

«)
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IV. Bills of Pains and Penalties.

1. TN the Parliament which met on the 15th of July, 1321,

an Act was passed, which, after reciting several crimes

committed by Hugh le Despencer the father, and Hugh le

Despencer the son, awards, " That the father and son shall be

" both disherited for ever, as disheritors to the Crown, and
" enemies to the King and his people ; and shall be banished

" the kingdom of England, never to return again, unless it be

" by the assent of the King, and by assent of the Prelates,

" Earls, and Barons in Parliament dul}- summoned *."

2. There is a very uncommon proceeding recorded in the

Parliamentary Roll, Vol. H. p. 297, N° 20, whicli, though it

does not properly come under this title, or indeed that of any

otherregular Parliamentary proceeding, ought not to be passed

over.—On the 21st of May, 1368, the 42d year of Edward III.

the King, Prelates, Lords, and Commons, being in the White

Chamber (after the business was over of reading the Petitions

and Answers, with the Aid granted by the Commons, and the

King's thanks,) there staid and dined with the King—all the

Lords,

* This Act, which is printed at length

in the Appendix to the Statutes at

Large, Vol. IX. p. i6, and is translated

in Vol. I. of the Parliamentary History,

p. i6o, begins, " The Prelates, Earls,

" Barons, and other Peers and Coni-

" nions of the Realm, do shew against

" Sir Hugh le Despencer, &c." and,

after stating the several articles of ac-

cusation, concludes, " Which wicked-

" nesses being notorious and true, as it

" is found by the examination of the

" Earls, Barons, and other Peers of the

" Land, Therefore We, the Peers of the

" Land, Earls, and Barons, in presence

" of our Lord the King, do award, &c.
" &.C."—The next year, 1322, another.

Act was passed, revoking this their

sentence of banishment, for various rea-

sons; one of which was, " That the said

" award was made without calling tliem

" to answer, and without the assent of
" the Prelates, who are Peers of the

" Realm in Parliament, and against the

" Great Charter of the Franchises in

" England, which says, 'No freeman
" sliall he liaiiis/ied, or vtherwise de-

" s(ri)i/ed, hut by llie lawful judgment
" of /lis Peers, or the law of the land."—
Parliamentary History, Vol. I. p. 173.
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Lords, and many of the Commons ;—and after dinner, return-

ing into the While Chamber, Sir John Lee was brought before

them, and accused of divers misdemeanors *
; of imprisoning

WiUiam Latimer ; and, as Steward of the King's Household,

for attacking divers persons, and making them answer to him

out of Council.—On which articles Sir John Lee, not being

able sufficiently to excuse himself by law, was committed to

the Tower of London until he should pay a fine, according to

the King's pleasure.—And then the Prelates, Dukes, Earls,

Barons, and Commons, departed.

3. In the 7th year of Henry VIL 149'3, John Hayes, having

received a letter from a person in Normandy, who had been a

rebel and traitor, touching some attempt to be made against

the King; and Hayes having burnt the letter, and concealed

the con ten Is of it, and having suffered the messenger who

brought it to go away, and having confessed and acknowledged

the said charge; an Act is passed, That the said John Hayes,

being convicted of misprision by him committed against the

King, of and for his unlawful demeaning and concealment in

the premises, do forfeit all his goods, and be committed to

prison till he hath made fine and ransom for the same.— Rot.

Pari. Vol. VL p. 454.

4. In January, 1549, a Bill is

life, William West, for having

Lawarr •].

* This accusation arose partly out of

a petition presented in Parliament from

William Latimer, which is entered on

the Roll, N" 21 ; but there were several

other articles of charge, which, by order

of the Lords, were urged against him,

by Sir Robert de Thorpe, Chief Justice

of the Common Pleas.—See what is

passed for disinheriting for his

attempted to poison the Lord

5. On
said before, on this case, in the Note,

p. 69.

'\ It should seem, as if two Bills had

been depending for this purpose at the

same time, one beoinning in the Com-
7 Do

mons, and the other in the Lords; but,

from the very short and inaccurate en-

tries in the Journals of that period, the

proceeding
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5. On the 9th of November, 1555, a Bill is read 1° in the

House of Lords, for the debarring of Ann Calthorpe, the late

divorced wife of the Earl of Sussex, from her jointure, or

dower, in case she shall not repair into the Realm, within a

time limited, and make her purgation* before the Bishop of

her diocese.—It did not pass this Session, being rejected by

the Commons ; but a Bill to the same effect was sent from the

Commons to the House of Lords, on the ipih of February,

1556, was agreed to on the 21st of February, and received the

Ro3'^al Assent on the 7th of March.

6. On the 20th of April, 1571, a Bill against Fugitives is

brought into the House of Commons, and passed bolh Houses
-i'

in the course of the Session.—The object of this Bill was to

recall several persons that had fled beyond sea, who had been

concerned in the late Rebellion, or had withdrawn themselves

on account of religion.—They were to return within a limited

time, under the penalty of forfeiting the profits of their lands

during their life, and also all their goods and chattels^.

proceeding upon them is not easily the House of Commons of the proceed-

ascertained. It appears, that upon the ings on this Bill, upon the ^otli, 24th,

23d of January, 1549, William West, a and 28th of April, and the 1st of May,
prisoner in the Tower, is brought to the it appears that there was much doubt

House of Commons, and clearly denies entertained of its expediency, as it was
the fact ; but confessed his hand to be never read without many and lon^ de-

at the confession, which, he said, he did bates.

not fear.— Several witnesses were then J See Statutes at Large, 13th Eliz.

brought in and examined, and on the ch. 3, and the Parliamentary History,

25thof January, the Bill was there read Vol. IV. j). 100.—The abstract, as

3" and passed by the Commons. On printed in the Statutes at Large, says,

the 1st of February this Bill received " If any born within this realm, or

the Royal Assent. made free denizen, hath departed or

* It is said in the Parliamentary shall depart the realm, without the

History, Vol. III. p. 349, that this lady Queen's license underthe Great or Privy

had left her husband, and lived in France Seal, and shall not return within six

in open adultery, and had several chi|- months, after notice by proclamation,

dren by others. he shall forfeit, &c. &c."

t From the entries in the Journal of
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OBSERVATIONS

On Bills of Pains and Penalties.

Where ihe courts of criminal judicature are equal to the

trial of any offence, and can, by the existing laws, intlict a

punishment adequate to the crime, the same Observations are

applicable to Bills of Pains and Penalties, as to Bills of

Attainder, viz. That recourse should never be had to extraor-

dinary modes of proceeding.—But if the crime is of a nature

and magnitude deserving a punishment, in the particular case,

far beyond what has by the law been deemed sufficient in

similar but less atrocious misdemeanors ;—or if the rules of

admitting evidence, or other forms, to which the Judges in a

court of law are bound to adhere, would preclude the execution

of justice upon offenders, whose imprisonment or banishment

from the country were become a necessary sacrifice to the

order and well-being of the public at large ;—it has been held*,

even since the Revolution, and in the best times of this Govern-

ment, that such circumstances would reasonably justify a

departure from the common forms of proceeding, and would

entitle the Legislature itself to take cognizance of the case

;

and, by a Biil of Pains and Penalties, to avenge the mischief

offered to the State; tliereby to hold out an example which

might prevent similar offences in future.

* See the Acts lo Sc 1 1 William III. persons are inserted in ttie 3d chapter

ch. 13.— 1 Queen Anne, slat. 1. ch. 29. of this Volume (under title, " Bilk uf

— 1 Geo. I. ch. 7.—for continuing the " Pains and Penalties," N° 10 and 11.)

imprisonment, during the pleasure of —See also in the same chapter, the

the Crown, of several persons, for a cases of Plunkett and Kelly, and of

conspiracy to assassinate King William. Bishop Atterbury, in the year 1723-

—The several proceedings against these
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IMPEACHMEN T,

CHAPTER THE SECOND;

From the Accession of James I. to the Revolution.

I. What are sufficient Grounds of Accusation.

II. Froceedings previous to carrying up the Charge.

III. Form of delivering the Charge.

IV. Proceedings in either House between delivering the Charge

and the Trial.

V. Proceedings on the Trial.

VI. Commons demand Judgment.

VII. Bills of Attainder.

VIII. Bills of Pains and Penalties.

^T^HE commencement of the Proceedings, upon the several

cases of Impeachment, which occur during this period,

from the accession of James I. to the Revolution, being classed

partly under the first title, " What are sufficient Grounds of

" Accusation,'' and partly under the next head, " Proceedings

" in the House of Commons previous to carrying up the

" Charge," it has been thought proper, for the conveniency of

those who may wish to consult this Work, to prefix a table of

the names of the persons against whom these proceedings were

directed, with a reference to the pages in this Volume, where

the Cases are to be found :

—

1. Sir Giles Mompesson, 1620— for having procured illegal

Patents, &c. p. 108, and 131.

2. Eord
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2. Lord Chancellor Bacon, 1620—for Corruption in his Office,

p. 109.

3. Sir John Bennet, 1621—for Corruption as a Master in

Chancery, p. 131.

4. Sir Lionel Cranfield, Earl of Middlesex, Lord Treasurer,

1624— for taking Bribes, p. 132.

5. Bishop of Norwich, 1624 for Extortion and Malversation

in his Diocese, p. 132.

6. Duke of Buckingham, 1626—for a variety of Offences in

his Administration, p. 112, and 134.

7. Montague, 1626—for publishing Books, contrary to the

Thirty-nine Articles, and tending to Sedition, p. 133.

8. Earl of Bristol, 1626—King's Charge against him, for be-

haviour, whilst Ambassador in Spain, p, 109-

9. Mainwaring, 1628— for Matter contained in Sermons,

p. 136.

10. Mr. Mohun, 1628—for Misconduct as Deputy Warden of

the Stannaries, p. 137.

1 1

.

Earl of Strafford, 1640—for Ti'eason, and High Crimes and

Misdemeanors, p. 138.

12. Judges, 1640—for their Conduct in the case of Ship-money,

p. 139, and 145.

13. Archbishop Laud, l640—for endeavouring to subvert the

Laws of the Realm and of Religion, p. 140.

14. Bishop of Ely, Matthew Wren, l640, p. 140.

1.5. The Lord Keeper Finch, 1640—for High Treason and other

great Misdemeanors, p. 141, and 143.

16. Sir George Radcliffe, 1640—for High Treason, p. 142.

17. Dr. Cosins, 1640—p. 144.

18. Daniel Oneale, 1641—for High Treason, p. 113.

19- The Bishops, 1641— Makers of new Canons and Oath,

p. 146.

Vol. IV. P 20. Mr.
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20. Mr. Jermyn, Piercy, and others, 1641—for High Treason,

p. 147.

21. Accusation against the Lord Kimbolton, and five Members

of the House of Commons, 1641, by the King's com-

mand—for High Treason, p. 113.

22. Drake, l660—for writing a Book, intituled, " The Long

Parhament revived," p. 147.

23. Lord Mordaunt, 1666—for dispossessing Mr. Tayleur of

Apartments at Windsor, and imprisoning him, p. 120,

and 149.

24. Earl of Clarendon, I667—for High Crimes and Misde-

meanors, p. 122, and 149-

25. Commissioner Pett, 1667—for Misdemeanors, as a Com-

missioner of the Navy, p. 122.

26. Lord ChiefJustice Keeling, I667—for illegal and arbitrary

Proceedings as a Judge, p. 123.

27. Sir William Penn, I668—for enibezzHng Prize Goods,

p. 124.

28. Mr. Brunckard, I668—for Misdemeanors in the Sea En-

gagement in 1665, p. 125.

29. Earl of Orrery, 1669—for High Treason and other High

Misdemeanors, p. 151.

30. Earl of Arlington, 1673—for Treasonable and other Mis-

demeanors, p. 151.

31. Earl of Danby, 1675—for Misdemeanors in the Office of

Lord High Treasurer, p. 153.

32. Lord Arundel, Lord Stafford, and the Popish Lords, 1678

—

for being concerned in the Popish Plot, p. 154.

33. Earl of Danby, 1678—upon his Letters to ]\Ir. Montagu,

Ambassador at Paris, p. 125, and 156.

34. Richard Thompson, Clerk, I68O—for preaching Sedition,

p. 128.

35. Edward
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35. Edward Seymour, Esq. 1680—for his Conduct as Treasurer

of the Navy, p. 156.

36. Lord Chief Justice North, 1680—for advising the Procla-

mation against tumultuous Petitions, p. 126.

37. Lord Chief Justice Scroggs, Mr. Justice Jones, and Mr.

Baron Weston, l680— for High Treason and other High

Crimes and Misdemeanors, p. 128, and 157-

38. Earl of Tyrone, l680—for High Treason, p. 129.

39. Edward Fitzharris, 1681—for High Treason, p. 130.

V 2
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Chapter the Second;

I. What are sufficient Grounds of Accusation.

1. CEVERAL matters of accusation having been alleged

and proved, at the Committee of Grievances, against

Sir Giles Mompesson, for having procured illegal patents, &c.-'^

;

and these being reported to the House, there is much debate,

on the 27th of February, 1620, in what manner he ought to be

proceeded against criminally, and how punished.—A Committee

is appointed to search Precedents, and to report what is fit to

be done.—On the 28th of February, Sir Fi. Coke reports the

Precedents ; and the House resolve, " That, for the punishment

" of Sir Giles Mompesson, the House should go to the Lords-f-.''

But

* In the course of this proceeding,

several matters came out against Sir

Francis Michell, which see on 5th and

loth March, 1620. Oii the 4th of May,

1621, the Lords send word, They are

ready to give judgment against Sir

Francis Michell ; and they desire the

Speaker and the House will presently

come up and demand judgment.

fin the 1st printed Vol. ofParliamen-

tary Proceedings, in 1620-1, p. 109, it

is expressed thus, " The opinion of the

" Committee is. That we mustjoin with
" the Lords for the punishing of Sir

" Giles Mompesson, it being no offence

" against our particular House, or any
" Member of it, but a general griev-

" ance."— In an instance that occurred

very soon after this, the House, depart-

ing from this mode of proceeding, found

themselves under great difficulties. For,

on the 1 St of May, 1621, the Commons
having passed a very severe judgment
against one Floyd, for speaking dis-

respectfully of the King and Queen of

Bohemia, the King sent a message to

them, on the 2d of May, expressing

doubts of the authority of the Com-
mons to exercise jurisdiction in this

case, and to sentence one, " who was
" no Member, nor oflTender against the

" House, or any Member of it."—^The

King at the same time transmitted a

record of the 1st Henry IV. as a Pre-

cedent against their having any such

jurisdiction.—See the Debate upon this

message in the Parliamentary Proceed-

ings, 1620-1, Vol. II. p. ,5, particularly

the speeches ofMr. Noy and Sn-Edward

Coke. The record sent by the King, is

in the Rot. Pari. Vol. III. p. 427, N° 79.
" Les Communes monstrerent au Roi,

" 4 come Ics juggementz du Parlemeni

" appartiegnent seulement au Roi & as

" Seignrs, et nient as Communes, sinon

" en Cas cj s'il plcst au Koi de sa grace

" especiaie leur monstrer les ditz jug-
" gemenlz, pur ease de eux, q nul Re-
" cord soit fait en Parienicnt cncontre

" les ditz Communes q'ilssontouserront

" Parties
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But in ortlcr that he may be forthcoming, he is committed to

the custody of the Serjeant at Arms*.

2. On the loth and 17th of March, 1620, see the commence-
ment of the Proceedings against the Lord Chancellor Bacon,

which originated from a report from the Grand Commillee of

Courls of J ustice •]-.

3. A very extraordinary proceeding took place in the House
of Lords, upon a message from Charles the 1st, on the 21st of

April, 1626:]:, charging the Earl of Bristol with several offences

committed whilst he was Ambassador in Spain ;—and for

scandalizing the Duke of Buckingham, and, by reflection, the

King himself.—The Lords making some difficulty about com-
mitting the Earl of Bristol upon this charge; the Lord Keeper,

on the first of ISIay, delivered another message from the King,

acquainting

" Parties as ascunes juggementz donez
" ou a doners en apres en Parlement.

—

" —A quoi leur feust responduz par

" I'Ercevesq de Canterbirs, de Com-
" mandement du Roi, Coment mesmes
" les Communes sont Petitioners &.

" demandours, et q le Roi et les Seignrs

" de tout temps out eues, & averont de

" droit, les Juggementz en Parlement,

" en manere come mesmes les Com-
" munes ount monstrez.—Sauve q'en

" Estatutes a faires, ou en Grantes et

" Subsides, outiels Glioses a faires, pour

" commune Profit du Roialme, le Roi

" voet avoir especialement leur advis

" & assent."

* Having escaped out of tlie Ser-

jeant's custody, and this being signified

to the Lords at a Conference, the Lords

issue orders to the Warden of the Cinque

Ports, and all the great officers, to ap-

prehendhim.—And on the 3dof March,

having by this flight acknowledged his

guilt, he is expelled the House ofCom-
mons.

t These proceedings, as well those in

the House of Commons as in the House
of Lords, are collected together, and
publislied in the first volume of the

State Trials. Lord Bacon, whilst the

proceeding was depending before the

Lords, wrote a letter of submission, in

which he expressed himself as follows;
'' 1 do ingenuously confess and acknow-
" ledge, that, having understood the
" particulars of the charge, not for-

" mally from the House, but enough to

" inform my conscience and memory,
" I find matter sufficient and full, both
" to move me to desert the defence, and
" to move your Lordships to condemn
" and censure me."— State Trials,Vol. I.

p. 360.

X Though this case does not properly

come within this Title, there arise in it

so many curious questions relating to

the Jurisdiction of the Lords, the ad-

mission of evidence, &.c. &c. that I have
taken the liberty to insert it here.
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acquainting lliem, " That his Majesty had commanded the

" Attorney General to charge the Earl of Bristol before

" the Lords with High Treason, and with other offences and
" misdemeanors of a very high nature, and then to proceed in

" a legal course against him, according to justice and the usual

" proceedings of Parliament *."—The Lords, upon a motion

made,

* King Charles the 1st took a violent

and most indecent part against the Earl

ofBristol, throughout the whole ofthese

proceedings.—On the 21st of April

1626, he sends a message to the Lords,

signifying his Royal pleasure, That the

Earl of P>ristol should be sent for as a

delinquent, to answer to the House for

the offences which his Majesty will cause

to be charged against him.—-The Lords

hesitating about the manner of com-

plying with the King's request, after

consideration in the Committee of Pri-

vileges, order the Earl to be brought

before them by the Gentleman Usher.

—

On the 29th of April, the Committee of

Privileges report several instances of

Lords accused, who were not committed

to ward till after judgment.—On the

6th of May, after the articles charged

upon Lord Bristol by the Attorney Ge-

neral had been read, he desires to know,

of Mr. Attorney, his relator*, that he

mioht understand who is his accuser :

—

to which, the Attorney answers, " That

" the King himself, out of his own
" moutli, had given him directions for

" his relation against the Earl, and had

" corrected many things which were

" added."—The Lords then order a copy

of the King's charge to be given to Lord

Bristol, and that he should have Counsel

to plead his cause.—On the 8lh of May,

the King sends a message by the Lord

Keeper," Thathis Majesty, understand-

" ing that the not using Counsel for a

" defendant, in cases of treason and fe-

" lony, is an ancient and fundamental

" law of the kingdom, therefore de-

" sires, that, forasmuch as he has com-
" mitted this cause to the honour and

" justice of the Lords, they would pro-

" ceed with all caution, that the ancient

" and fundamental law may receive no
" prejudice or blemish."—The Earl of

Bristol then presented a petition to the

Lords, stating, '' That whereas it ap-

" pears by the title of the charge exhi-

" bited against him, that he is to answer
" before his Majesty and the Peers, and
" that heiebi/ Ids Majesti/ is his Judge.—
" And, by Mr. Attorney's confession,

" this charge is by his Majesty's rela-

" tion, and so his Majesti/ is his accuser.

" —And that several parts of the charge

" are grounded only upon private Con-
" ferences with his Majesty

—

so thathis

" Majesty /ji/ his testimony becomes a

" wit>iess.—And in case he the said Earl

" should be convicted, his conjiscation

" Cometh to the Crown.—He submits to

" the Lords, upon all these considera-

" tions, of what consequence such a

" precedent will be."

On the 9th of May, the Lords pro-

pose to the Judges two questions, (1.)

Whether

• In Blackstone's Commentaries, Book III. cliiip. 17, p. 264, it is snid, " That llie Statute

" gtli Anne, cliap. 20, which permits an information to be bion(;ht, at tlic relation of any person

' desiring to prosecute the same (who is there sli/kd Tlie Uclaior) provides," &c SvC.
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made, " That the said Earl might be committed, and indicted

" presently," directed the Judges to withdraw, to consult Pre-

cedents, and to consider of the forms of proceedings in other

courts in matters of this nature:—who, being returned, " dt-

" sived to be excused to ddivev any opinion of the Frecedents of

" Parliamentary P roccedings, for that of them the Lords only

" are

Whether in Treason or Felony, the

King's testimony can be admitted or not?

(2.)Whethervvords spoken to thePrince,

who is afterwards King, makes any al-

teration in the case ? On the 1 3th of May,

the Judges being called upon to deliver

their opinions, the Lord Chief Justice

acquaints the Lords, That they had re-

ceived his Majesty's pleasure by the

Attorney General, that, for certain rea-

sons which were expressed by the At-

torney, the Judges should forbear giving

any answer to the questions put to

them.

On the 15th of May, the Lords return

an answer to the King's message of the

8th, about disallowing Counsel to the

Earl of Bristol, " That they conceive

" their order upon this occasion did not

" prejudice any fundamental law of the

" Realm."—And, " that in the 2 1 st year

" of Jac. \. a general order was made
" (which see hereafter, in this Volume,)

" touching allowing Counsel to delin-

" quents questioned in Parliament ; at

" voting which, his Majesty, being then

" Prince, was present;—which tirder

" extends further than this order about

" the Earl of Bristol."—The King re-

phes, on the 17th, " That, having ad-

" vised of the message which your

" Lordships sent yesterday, and having

" taken into consideration, that himself

" hath commended this cause to your

" honour andjustice ; although his Ma-
" jesty knows that, by the fundamental

" laws of the Realm, or custom and use

" of Parliament, Counsel is not to be
" allowed to a person accused of High
" Treason; yet, since his Majesty may,
'•' at his own pleasure, descend between
" his own right and prerogative; and
" that it may appear to all the world,
" that his Majesty, in his gracious
" goodness, is pleased to afford the Earl

" of Bristol all ways of defence, in a
" more ample manner than is due to

" him by law, he is content, and doth
" hereby give full license, that in this

" particular case, the Earl of Bristol

" may have Counsel both to advise him,
" and to speak and plead for him."

Whoever will compare this abstract

of these Proceedings with the conduct

of the same Monarch, in the case of

the Earl of Arundel (which occurred

about the same time, and which is to

be found in the 1st Vol. of this Work,

p. 142,) will find marks of the same dis-

position, arbitrary in principle, high and

imperious in language, yet in the end

un persevering and submissive.—Aji

unfortunate disposition! which, in the

Parliament that met in November, 1640,

very justly provoked an opposition to

the illegal measures of the King's go-

vernment ; but which afterwards, in the

course of that Parliament, too fatally

encouraged and promoted the designs

of those independents, whose object had

been from the beginning to destroy the

Monarchy, and to overturn the esta-

blished forms of the constitution both in

Church and State.
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" are the Judges."—They state, however, what the manner of

the proceeding is in the Courts below ; and they report a

second way of proceeding against parties accused of Treason,

viz. by Bill of Attainder in Parliament, which is to pass both

Houses.—But how the proceedings in this case ought to be,

they leave to their Lordships determination.—The House not

bemg satisfied herewith, toucliing the commitment of a Peer

of the Realm upon a bare accusation, remand the Earl of

Bristol to the house of the Gentleman Usher.—On the 2d of

May, a motion is made, That the Earl of Bristol might be

indicted, according to the Statute 35th of Henry VIII. for

oftences committed beyond the seas, and, that being certified

into the House of Lords, then to proceed against him by trial

of his Peers.—But this not being approved of, the Committee

of Privileses are ordered to search Precedents ; and on the 4th

of May, the Earl of Devonshire reports, that they had found

one, which gave them full satisfaction, touching the trial of a

Peer in Parliamenl, viz. the trial of the Earl of Northumber-

land, the 5th of Henry TV*.—The House being satisfied with

this Precedent, order the Attorney General to prepare the

heads of the charge against the Earl of Bristol.—That the

Earl shall receive the charge at the Bar, and the cause to be

retained wholly in the House of Lords.

4. On the 2tst of April, 1626, Mr. Glanvylle, from the Select

Committee appointed to consider of the charges against the

Duke of Ikickingham, reports, That they desire the House will

resolve, " Whether common fame is a ground for this House to

" proceed

* See this proceeding in the Rot. wwr/ " Cowwjows," for the share they took

Pari. [,i\\ Henry IV. N" u and 12, in tlic proceeding.—This case, there-

Voi. III. p. 524—where it will appear, fore, though the judgment was only by

That the Earl of Northumberland ap- the King and Lords, was no precedent

peared before the King, Lords, iiiid to justify the mode of jiroceeding

C'ow>«07(.sinl'arliamcnt.— That the I'larl adiiptud by the King against the Eail

returned his thanks to the King, Lords, of Bristol.
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" proceed upon *."— It is resolved lo consider this the next

day, and Precedents to be produced—After a long debate-f-,

on the 22d of April, the House resolve, " That common fame

" is a good ground of proceeding of this House, either to en-

" quire of here, or transmit the complaint, if the House find

" cause, to the King or Lords."

>. On the 17th of J)ecember, 1641, the House resolve, That

they will proceed againt Daniel Oneile by way of accusation

and impeachment, for " High Treason/' The accusation and

impeachment are read, and re-committed to the same Com-
mittee to prepare it, in such a way, as that all the evidence

may be brought in.

6. The following case is, like the preceding one (N" 3.) not

an Impeachment by the Commons, but an accusation on the

part of the King, by the Attorney General, before the Lords,

of

* It should seem from what Bracton

says, in the 3d Bool<, ch. 22, " De
Corona," as ifcommon fame," si oriatur

" apud boiios et eraves " were a aroundap

" second, we may; forperadventure we
" cannot come by the witnesses ; as if

" the witnesses be of the Lords House."

— So, in the Report of a Free Confer-

for an indictment at the Common Law. ence, on the 27th of February, 1702, it

is said, " There is this difference be-

" tween a resolution of the Commons,

Bracton de Legibits, p. 143.

•f-
See the heads of this debate in the

Parliamentary History, Vol. VL p. 435,

and in the Journal of the 22d of April,

particularly Mr. Selden's speech, in

which he says, " These cases are to be

" ruled by the law of Parliament, aid
" not either by the common or civil

" law."—Mr. Littleton says, " Tiiis is

" not a House for definitive judgment,
'* but of information, denunciation, or

" presenlment, for which common fame

" is sufficient."—Mr. Noy says, "There
" are two questions, 1. Whether a com-
" mon fame ? 2dly, Whether this fame
" be true?—We will not transmit with-

" out the first enquiry ; but without the

Vol. IV.

" and that of the Lords ; The vote of

" the House of Commons is but in

" order to a prosecutibn ; which they

" cannot vote, without declaring the

" crime ; and they can never come to

" be judges of it.—The House of Com-
" mons is the grand inquest of the

" nation ; and every Grand Jury, that

" finds /ii//a vera on an indictment, does

" by that declare the man guilty : But
•' the Lords have a judicial capacity;

" and their resolution, before an accu-

" sation brought, is prejudging the

" cause, that may come regularly before

" them." See before, Vol. III. p. 511.

Q
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of certain persons for High Treason and other high misde-

meanors*. On the 3d of January, 164-1, the Attorney Ge-

neral, Sir Edward Herljert, informs tlie Lords, That the King

had commanded him to tell their Lordships, that divers great

and treasonable designs and practices, against his Majesty and

the State, had come to his Majesty's knowledge ; for which

the King had given him command, in his name, to accuse,

and he accordingly did accuse six persons of High Treason

and other hieh misdemeanors; and he delivered the articles in

writing, which he had in his hand, and which he received from

his Majesty, in which articles the persons names and the heads

of the treasons were contained.—The articles are then read,

purporting to be " Articles of High Treason and other high

" misdemeanors, against the Lord KimlDolton-)-, Mr. Denzil

" Holies,

* The proceedings upon this case go

into a period beyond the 4th of January,

1641, and therefore beyond that limit

which is prescribed in this Compilation

;

but, as they contain much curious

history, tending to illustrate the cha-

racter of Charles the First, tliey are here

inserted.

-|- This Lord Kimbolton was the eldest

son of the Earl of Manchester, and had,

some years before, been called up to the

House of Lords, by Charles the First.

He had, after this period, a considerable

share in the conduct of affairs, as Ge-

neral of the Parliament forces, during

the civil war. See Lord Clarendon's

character of him. History of the Re-

bellion, Vol. II. p. 160, and the charge

made against him by Cromwell, in

1644, with his answer in vindication of

his conduct.—Rushworth's Collections,

Vol. V. p. 732, 733. " Having gone a

" certain length," (Lord Clarendon ob-

serves) " lie was at last dismissed, and
" removed from any trust, for no other

" reason,but because he was not wicked
" enough." Sir William Waller and

the Earl of Essex both shared the same

fate, and for the same cause.—See Sir

William Waller's Apology, published

in 1793.—Hume, in his History of

Charles the First, gives a very curious

and entertaining account of the rise and

character of the Independents ; who, in

the year 1644, began to separate them-

selves from the Presbyterian party, and

to avow principles leading to a total

abolition of the Monarchy and even of

the Aristocracy; and to project an en-

tire equality of rank and order, in a

Republic, quite free and independent.

Principles, by no means agreeable to

the then leaders in Government, to the

Earls of Manchester, Essex, and Nor-

thumberland, to Sir William Waller,

Mr. Holies, Whitelocke, Maynard, and

Glynn. The leaders of these Inde-

pendents were, Sir Harry Vane, Oliver

Cromwell, Ireton, Nathaniel Ficnnes,

and Oliver St. John, the Solicitor

General.
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" Holies, Sir Arthur Ilaselrig, Mr. John Pym, Mr. Jolin

" Hampden, and Mr. William Strode." There were seven

articles of charge.—Mr. Attorney then, from his Majesty,

desired, 1. That a Select Committee of Lords might be ap-

pointed to take the examination of witnesses, and that this

might be a Commitlee of Secrecy. 2. That he might be at

liberty to add or alter, if he shall see cause, according tojustice.

3. That their Lordships would take care for the securing of

their persons, as injustice there should be cause. The House

refer all this matter to a Committee of the whole House, to

consider, 1. Whether this accusation of Mr. Attorney General be

a regular proceeding according to law. 2. Whether there were

any such proceedings ever before, as in this case. 3. Whether

an accusation of Treason may be brought into this House, by

the King's Attorney, against a Peer in Parliament. 4. Whether

any person ought to be committed to custody upon a general

accusation from the King or the House of Commons, before it

be reduced into particulars. And a Select Committee was

appointed to peruse and consider of Precedents and Records

concerning these particulars.—On the next day, the 4th of

January (the fatal day, on which Charles I. went in person

to the House of Commons*, to seize the five Members that

he

General. Mr. Hume saj's, " That at this " will be well with England, till you
" time, a considerable majority in the " are Mr. Montagu, and there shall

" Parliament, and a much greater in " be never a Lord or Peer in the king-
" the nation, were attached to the " dom." Hume's Ilistori/ of England,
" Presbyterian party; and that it was Vol. V. ch. 8.

" only by cunning and deceit at first, * The following very curious account
" and afterwards by violence, that the of this transaction is transcribed from

" Independents could entertain any some minutes, taken at the time i)i

" hopes of success. Cromwell, not- pencil, by Sir Edmund Verney, Knight

"withstanding his habits of profound Ma rshal,who afterwards bore theKing's

" hypocrisy, could not help betraying standard at the battle of Edgehill, and
" his favourite notions of equality, by was killed in that action. " On Tuesday
" saying, in a discourse with the Earl "the 4th January, 1641, when the

" of Manchester,—My Lord, it never " House met after their adjournment

Q 2 " till
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he had the day before accused in the House of Lords) the

Commons, in a Conference, complain to the Lords of a scan-

dalous paper they had met with, containing articles of High

Treason, &c. against the Lord Kimbolton, and five Members

of the House of Commons; and they desire their Lordships

would join with them to find out the authors, and to bring

them to condign punishment for so high a breach of the

privileges of Parliament.—On the 11th of January, the Attor-

ney General being called upon by the Lords, at the desire

of the Lord Kimbolton, to know when he would be ready to

prosecute his accusation, declared, " That what he had done?

" was by the express command of the King his Master, and

" not done by his advice; and that he had received no further

" directions."

" till one o'clock, 'twas moved (con-

" sideling there was an intention to

" take the five Members by force)

" to avoid all tumult, ' That they be

" ' commanded to absent themselves.'

" but entered no orders for it, and then

" the five Gentlemen went out of the

" House; a little after the King came
" with all his guards and all his pen-

" sioners, and two or three hundred
" soldiers and gentlemen. He com-
" raanded all the soldiers to stay in the

" Hall, and sent us word he was at the

" door. The Speaker was commanded
" to sit still, with the mace laying before

" him; then the King came to the door
" and took the Palsgrave in with hiui,

" and commanded all that came with

" him, upon their lives, not to come in
;

" so the doors were kept open ; and
" the Earl of Roxborough stood within

" the door, leaning uj)on it. Then the

" King came upwards towards the

" Chair with his hat ofijand the Speaker

" Chair. Then he said, ' He expected

" ' obedience to his message of yester-

" ' day, and not an answer.' On the

" Speaker's saying, ' That he had nei-

" ' ther eyes or tongue to see or say

" ' any thing but what the House com-
" ' manded him,' the King said, ' He
" ' thought his own eyes as good as his,

" ' but that the biids were flown; but

" ' he expected that the House would

send them to hiju, for their treason

was foul, and such a one as we
'' ' should all thank him to discover,'

" and so went out, ])utting off his hat,

" till he came to the door. Upon this

" the House resolved to adjourn imme-
" diiitely to to-morrow, at one o'clock,

" and consider whiit was to be done."

These minutes, taken at the time in

jiciicil, were found amongst the papers

of the late Earl Verney, written by his

ancestor. Sir Ednumd Verney; and,

though at so distant a period, were plain

enough to be legible.—Compare this

" stept out to meet him, when the King with Rnshworth's account of the same
" stept up to his place, and stood upon transaction, in the Appendix to the
" the slej), but sat not down in the ist vol. of this Work, N" 4.
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" directions."—On the 12th of January, Mr. Attorney makes

a further narrative of what he did the day he charged the six

persons, and shewed that he did it merely by directions from

the King ; and desired time to prepare himself to shew, That

Avhat he did in charging them with High Treason was in a legal

and warrantable proceeding, agreeable to the course of Par-

liaments, and fit for him to do as the King's Attorney.—The
Lords give him till the next day.— On that day, the 13th of

January, the Lord Keeper delivers a message from the King,

which his Majesty had commanded him to give to both Houses,

" That his Majesty taking notice, that some conceive it dis-

" pu table whether this proceeding against the Lord Kimbollon,

" and the five Members of the House of Commons, be legal,

" and agreeable to the privileges of Parhament, and being

" very desirous to give satisfaction to all men, in all matters

'• that may seem to have relation to privilege ;— his Majesty is

" pleased to wave his former proceedings ; and, all doubts by
" this means being settled, when the minds of men are com-
" posed, his Majesty will proceed thereupon in an unquestion-

" able way ; and assures his Parliament, that, upon all occa-

" sions*, he will be as careful of their privileges, as of his

" life and his crown." This answer of the King's is immediately

conununicated to the House of Commons : and then the At-

torney General, having again endeavoured to exculpate him-

self, as liaving had nothing to do either with the matter of

the charge, or the framing of the articles, and that he deli-

vered them only in obedience to the King's command, insisted

upon the legality of the proceeding, and grounded his justifi-

cation

* Tlie articles were, by his Majesty's Members. And on the 13th of January,

command, delivered in tlie House of he declares to both Houses, " That,

Lords on the 3d of January. On the " upon all occasions, he will be as care-

4th of January, the King went in person " ful of their privileges, as of his life

into the House of Commons, for the " and his crown."

purpose of seizing by force five of their
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cation on the proceedings of the King's Attorney in the Earl

of Bristol's case*, IsL and 2d of Charles I.—The House of

Commons demand a Conference with the Lords upon this

subject, and that the Attorney General should be present, and

be required to answer such questions as should be put to

him -i-.—On the 14th of January, the King sends a further

message upon this subject, in addition to what he had said

before, " His Majesty being no less tender of the Privileges

" of Parliament, and thinking himself no less concerned that

" they be not broken, and that they be asserted and vindi-

" cated, whensoever they are so, than the Parliament itself,

" hath thought fit to add to his last message this profession,

" That in all his proceedings against the Lord Kimbolton, and

" the five ]\Iembers, he had never the least intention of vio-

" lating the least privilege of Parliament—and in case any

" doubt of privileges remain, he will be willing to clear that,

" and assert those by any reasonable way that the Parlia-

" ment shall advise him to."—He then hopes the Parliament

will lay by their jealousies, and apply themselves to the public

business.—Notwithstanding these repeated messages, the Lords,

on the 15th of January, concur with the Commons in resolv-

ino-, " That this impeachment, and the proceedings thereupon,

" is a high breach of the privileges of Parliament," and they

appoint a Committee to meet a Committee of the Commons,

to

* See this case before, in pages 109, this House, without any information or

no, 111, and 112. proof, thatappears; and tha},t,his House,

t See the questions intended to be and the Gentlemen charged by him,

put, in the Commons Journal of the may have reparation from him, and that

13th of .January; and the report of the he may be put in security to stand

Conference, with the Attorney's an- the judgment of Parliament.- -And the

swers, on the 15th of .January :—after House then resolves, " That (his act of

whicli, the House of Commons resolve, " Mr. Attorney's is illegal, and a high

to consider of some way for charging " crime."—-These votes were ordered to

Mr. Attorney by this House as cri- be communicated to the Lords, and a

minous, for exhibiting those articles in Committee is appointed to prepare a

the Lords House against Members of charge against him.
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to consider in what manner this may be vindicated, and of a

petition to his Majesty upon this subject.—This petition, which

is in the Lords Journal of the 20lh of January, desires, amongst

other things, " That his Majesty would, before Tuesday next,

" inform the two Houses of Parliament, what proof there is

" against the six Members, that accordingly there may be a

" legal and Parliamentary proceeding against them, and they

" receive, what in justice shall be their due, either for their

" acquittal or condemnation." The King returns an answer

on Monday the 24lh of January, " That he thinks it unusual

" and unfit to discover what proof there is against them; and
" therefore holds it necessary, that it be resolved. Whether his

" Majesty be bound, in respect of privilege, to proceed against

" them by impeachment in Parliament? or, Whether he be at

" liberty to prefer an indictment at the common law, in the

" usual way ; or have his choice of either ? Whereupon his

" Majesty will give such speedy direction for the prosecution,

" as shall shew his Majesty's desire to satisfy both Houses, and

" to put a determination to this business."—On the 1st of

February, the two Houses renew their application to the King

by petition, desiring, " That the Parliament may be informed,

" before Friday next, the 4th of February, what proofs there

" are against the six Members, that accordingly they may be

" called to a legal trial; it being the undoubted right and
" privilege of Parliament, that no Member of Parliament can

" be proceeded against without the consent of Parliament."—

On the 5th of February, Lord Newport informs the Lords, that

the King will s|)eedily return an answer to their petition.—

•

Accordingly, on the 7th of February, the King writes a letter

to the Lord Keeper, inclosing the following paper, with direc-

tions that it should be read in Parliament :—" To the petition

" concerning the Members of either House, his Majesty re-

" turns this answer ;—That, as he once conceived that he had
" ground
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" ground enough lo accuse them, so now his Majesty finds as

"
L ood cause wholly to desert any further prosecution of"

" them."— On the 17th of February, bolh Houses join in a

further petition lo the King, to know *, " Who the persons

" were that made the suggestions or informations to his Majesty

" against the said Members, that so the rights and privileges

" of Parliament may be vindicated?"—To which the King on

the 21st, desires further time to consider of his answer j-.

7- On the 18lh of December, 1666, on a report upon a peti-

tion of Mr. Tayleur, which had been referred to the Committee

of

* It appears from Lord Clarendon,

that this measure of the King's coming

in person to the House of Commons, to

seize the five Members, was advised by

the Lord Digby, and that no other per-

son was consulted with on this very

important step. History of the Re-

bellion, Vol. I. p. 282, Book iv. See in

the " Memoires pour servir a I'Histoire

" d'Anne d'Autriche," Vol. L p. 265,

a very curious account of this transac-

tion, which the Queen, Henrietta Maria,

gives to Madame de Motteville, the

author of that Work.—The Queen had

communicated the secret of the King's

intentions to Lady Carlisle, who gave

notice of it to the parties concerned

time enough for them to escape out of

the House of Commons.^—" La Reine,

" qui.en cet eiidroit,avoit faitune faute

" notable, en me contant sa legerete,

" se condanma ellcmcme ; mais, ce qui

" est admirable, quoiqu'elle I'eut avouee
" au Roi, je n'ai point remarque qu'il

" Ten eut moins bien traitee. EUe en

" a fait ])enitence par son repentir, &
" point du tout par aucun reproche qtie

" ce Prince lui en ait fait."

-|- Thus ended this extraordinary

transaction on the p;irt of tlie King;

but on the 12th of February, the House

of Commons find articles of iaipeach-

ment against Sir Edward Herbert,

Kniiiht, for high crimes and misde-

meanors ; which are carried up to the

Lords on the 14th.—The Attorney

General is called in to hear the charge,

has time given him to prepare his an-

swer, and puts in security for 5,000 /.

for his appearance.—On the 22d of

February, the Attorney puts in his an-

swer at the Lords, in the presence of a

Committee of the House of Commons
;

the substance of which answer is," That
" in whatever he had done, he had acted

" by the King's express commands."

—On the same day a Bill is ordered,

upon a division of fif, to 48, to be

brought into the House of Commons
against him—which is read 1° on the

24th of February, and tlien dropped.

—

It is intituled, " A Bill for the e.xem-

" plary punishment of Sir Edward Her-
" bert. Knight, his IMajesty's Attorney
" General, for exhibiting false and
" scandalous articles of Iligli Treason
" against the f.ord Kiiubolton, and five

" Members of this House, in (he House
" of Peers."
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of Grievances lo be examined, stating, That Mr. Tayleur

had (upon an order from the King to Lord Mordaunt* to

clear the lodgings belonging to the Chancellor of the Garter,

in Windsor Castle) been turned out, in March, I66O, by sol-

diers of that garrison ; and had been twice imprisoned by the

Lord Mordaunt—the House resolve that such dispossession

was illegal, and that the said imprisonments were illegal and

arbitrary—and that an impeachment be drawn up against the

Lord Mordaunt, on those votes.—A Committee is immediately

appointed to draw up the impeachment f-.

8. On the 25th of October, 1667, Mr. Tayleur, in a subse-

quent session, exhibits another petition, with articles of im-

peachment annexed, against the Lord Viscount Mordaunt % ;

which were read, and Mr. Tayleur was called in, and affirmed

he was ready to make out the matter contained therein.—

A

Committee is appointed to consider of this petition and arti-

cles, and to examine, " what new matter is in them, not con-

" tained in the articles and petition formerly exhibited, and

" to state what that new matter is §, and the progress and

" proceedings in this business in the former session."—This

Committee

* This John Lord Mordaunt was a military affairs, in the reigns of King

younger son ofan Earl of Peterborough, William and Queen Anne,

and had been very active, as appears f See, under the subsequent heads,

from Lord Clarendon's account of him, the further proceedings between the

in bringing about the Restoration; for two Houses, upon these articles,

which serviceshe was created byCharles % The proceedings upon theimpeach-

the lid. Viscount Avalon, Baron Mor- ment which arose out of Mr. Tayleur's

daunt;but inall the proceedingsagainst complaint, in the preceding session,

him, and in the Lords Journul, whenever were interrupted by a dispute between

his name is mentioned, it is by the title the two Houses, respecting the manner

of Viscount Mordaunt. (Avalon was an in which Lord Mordaunt should appear

antientname for Glastonbury, so called in the House of Lords.

from the quantity of Avellmia, or Fit- § The direction to the Committee to

bert-nuts, which grew in that district.) examine, what neic matter is in this

He was father to Charles Earl of Peter- petition and articles, not contained in

borough and Monmouth, who made so those formerly exhibited, implies that

considerable a figure, both in civil and it could be only in this new matter that

the

Vol. IV. E
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Committee are ordered, on the 7th of December, to compare

those articles with the former ; and on the 14th of December,

they are directed to hear and examine witnesses on behalf of

the Lord Mordaunt, and all others concerned, before they

make their report*.

9. On the 26th of October, 1667, a Connnittee is appointed

to look into ancient Precedents, of the method of the proceed-

ings of this House, in cases of impeachments for capital

offences.—On the 29th of October, Mr. Vaughan reports from

this Committee -f-,
and, after reading the report, a Committee is

appointed to reduce into heads the accusation against the Earl

of Clarendon.

10. On a report made from the Committee appointed to in-

quire into the miscarriages of the late war, some mailer ap-

pearing on the 14th of November, 1667, against Commissioner

Pett, it is referred to the same Committee, to draw up an

impeachment against Commissioner Pett, upon the whole

matter before them. The articles are reported on the 28lh of

November, and are agreed to on ihe 19th of December.]:.

—

They

the House could be now interested

—

reported in the State Trials, Vol. II.

every thing, which was alleged in the p. 744) that about this time Lord Mor-

former petition and articles, remaining daunt was advised to lake out a pardon

in the state in which it was interrupted from the King for these offences,

by the prorogation; and, as far as f This report is not entered in tlie

that complaint extended, liable to be Journal; but the substance of it, and

proceeded in whenever the Commons the debate which it occasioned, are to

should please, without any further in- be found in Grey's Debates, Vol. I.

quiry or examination.—In the first Vol. p. 6.—Mr. Vaughan, Sir Edward Sey-

of Grey's Debates, p. 3, it is expressly mour, Mr. Prynne, and Serjeant May-
stated, That it is only the new matter of nard, take a great part in this debate.

—

the petition and articles which was re- See in the Journal of the (ith of No-
ferred to the Coiiimittee. vember, the articles of charge against

* Nothing further ap])ears in the Lord Clarendon. Tiie proceedings at

Journal relating to this matter; it should large are collected and published in the

seem (from what Lord Dunby says, in State Trials, Vol. II. ]). 550.

his speech in the Court of King's Bench % Seethe articles in the Journal of

on the 27th of May, 1682, which is the igth of December, 1667.
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They are not ordered to be ingrossed till the 23d of April,

166"8 ; and are again road, and sent to the Lords on the

4th of May *. .

] 1. On the l6th of October, 1667, the House being informed

" That there have been some innovations of late in trials of

" men for their lives and deaths ; and, in some particular cases,

" restraints have been put upon juries, in the inquiries,"—this

matter is referred to a Committee. On the 18th of November,

thisCommittee are empowered to receive information against

the Lord Chief Justice Keeling, for any other misdemeanors

besides those concerning juries. And on the 11th of December,

1667, the Committee report several resolutions against the

Lord Chief Justice Keeling, of illegal and arbitrary proceedings

in his office-j. —The Chief Justice desiring to be heard, he is

admitted

* It does not appear from the Lords

Journal, that they were ever carried up

to the Lords.—The Commons, by the

usual protestation, save to themselves

the liberty of exhibiting any other ar-

ticles, and of replying ; and they pray,

that Peter Pettmay be called to answer

the said several crimes and misdemea-

nors.—" And that such furtherproceed-

" ings may be had and used against him
" as is agreeable to law and justice."

—

But the/ say nothing about his commit-

ment.— It appears liom the Commons
Journal of the 19th of December, that

he had been committed by the Privy

Council ; and that, he having petitioned

the House of Commons, they had di-

rected the Lieutenant of the Tower to

acquaint the Privy Council, " That this

" House were content he should have

" his liberty, on good bail, if the Council

" think fit."

\ These resolutions are :— (1.) " That

"the proceedings of the Lord Chief

" Justice, in the cases now reported,

" are innovations in the trial ofmen for

" their lives and liberties : and that he
" hath used an arbitrary and illegal

" power, which is of dangerous con-
" sequence to the lives and liberties of
" the people of England, and tends to

" the introducing of an arbitrary go-
" vernment."

(2.) " That, in the place of judica-
" ture, the Lord Chief Justice hath un-
" dervalued, vilified, and contemned
" Magna Churta, the great preserver
" of our lives, freedom, and property."

(3.) " That he be brought to trial, in

" order to condign punishment, in such
" manner as the House shall iudo-e

" most fit and requisite."—The Report

of the facts, on which these resolutions

are grounded, is not entered in the

Journals ; but the cases complained of,

" in which innovations had been had of

" late,"were probably those ofWagstaff,

and Hood. WagstafF's case in Trin.

R 2
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admitted on the 13th of December, and heard in his defence

to the matters charged against him—and being withdrawn,

the House resolve, " That they will proceed no farther in the

" matter against him."

12. On the 14th of April, 1668, Sir W. Penn s name being

mentioned in a report from the Commissioners for taking the

Public Accounts, and he being charged with the embezzlement

of prize goods—the House give two days to Sir W. Penn to

make his answer to those charges, and direct the Commissioners

of
Term, 17 Charles. II. is reported in

Hardres's Rep. p. 409. " Wagstaff
" and others of a jury were fined an
" hundred marks a-piece by Lord Chief

" Justice Keehng, because, though evi-

" dence was given, ' that persons had
" assembled at Conventicles, and had
" Bibles with them,' the jury would not

" find them guilty of keeping a Con-
" venticle upon the late Act of the 16th

" Charles II. And the jury were com-
" mitted till they paid their fine; and
" on application to the Court ofExche-
" quer, Lord Chief Baron Hale directed

" the fines to be estreated." The other

case was in the 18th of Charles II.

Kelyng's Reports, p. 50. " Hood was
" indicted for the murther of Neven

;

" and upon the evidence it appeared,

" that he killed him without jjrovo-

" cation, and thereupon I directed the

"jury that it was murther: notvvith-

" standing they would find it only man-
" slaughter ; whereupon I fined the jury

" five pounds a-piece, and conmiitted
" them to gaol till they found sureties

" to appear at the next assizes. I after-

" wards, on the |)elition of the jurors,

" took down their fines to forty shillings

" a-piece, which they all paid." This

conduct of Chief Justice Keelin"; was
•T-rounded on the authority of Wharton's

case, Mich. Term, 44 Eliz. reported in

Yelverton's Rep. p. 23. " Wharton and
" others were indicted of murther ; on
" which indictment all the parties were
" found. Not Guilty

; per q Popham,
" Gaudy, and Fenner, fuerent valde
" irati, et touts les jurors coinit et fine,

" et oblige a lour bon behaviour."—See
the case ofWatts v. Brains, in 1 Croke's

Rep. p. 778, and Mr. Emlyn's notes to

Hale's Plac. Cor. 2d. Vol p. 158, 161.

See also Grey's Debates, Vol. I. p. 62,

67.—A Bill was immediately ordered in,

but which did not pass the House of
Commons, to declare " the fining and
" imprisoning of jurors to be illeo-al."

How far the courts of law are em-
powered to fine or punish jurors, for

giving, what appears to the Court to be
an improper verdict, see Bushel's case,

as reported by Lord Chief Justice

Vaughan, Reports, p. 135. See the trial

of Penn and Mead, out of wliich this

case of Bushel arose; with the manner
in wliich the Recorder imposed upon
eacli juryman a fine of forty maiks, and
imprisoned them till it was paid, " for

" following their own judgments and
" opinions, rather than the good and
" wholesome advice given them by the
" Court." State Trials, Vol. II. p. 606.

Gio.
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of Accounts against that day to transmit to the House all such

evidence, which they have on this subject relating to Sir W-
Penn.—On the day appointed, the l6th of April, Sir W. Penn's

answer, and the evidence as far as it concerned him, being

read; and Sir W. Penn having been heard in his place—it is

resolved. That an impeachment be had against Sir W. Penn

;

and a Conuniltce is appointed to prepare and draw up the

impeachment*.

13. On the 21st of April, 1668, after much examination into

the causes of the miscarriage in the naval engagement with

the Dutch, in 1665, the flouse resolve, " That Mr. Brunckard
" is guilty of bringing pretended orders from the Duke of

" York to Sir John Harnian, commandino- the lowering; the

" sails in the June engagement, 1665 ;" and also, " That Mr.
" Brunckard be impeached for this misdemeanor." A Com-
mittee is appointed to prepare and draw up the impeach-

ment. These articles are reported on the 7th of May, and are

agreed to on the 8th f-.

14. On the 19th of December, 1678, upon reading two let-

ters:]: from the Lord High Treasurer Danby to Mr. Montagu,

Ambassador at Paris, the House immediately resolve, " That
" there is sufficient matter of impeachment against the Lord
" Treasurer ;" and they appoint a Committee to prepare and

draw up the articles ; and the Committee has power to send

for persons, papers, and records, and to receive any further

information or evidence §.

15. On
• Seethe debate on the proceedings transaction, in Vol. I. p. 439, et subs,

of these two days, in Grey's Debates, and the debate in Grey's Debates, Vol.

Vol. I. p. 133. et subs. VI. p. 337.
•\ These articles do not appear in the ^ The proceedings in Parliament

Journal.—SeeinGrey's Debates, Vol. I. upon this prosecution are collected and

p. 139 and 143, what passed upon this published in the State Trials, Vol. II.

occasion. p. 727.

% See Bishop Burnet's account of this
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15. On the 24th of November, 1680 *, Mr. Attorney General

was called in, and examined touching the manner of issuing

forth the Proclamation, styled, " A Proclamation against tu-

" multuous Petitions;" and, upon his informing the House,

That Sir Francis North, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas,

was advising and assisting in the drawing and passing of the

said Proclamation-f-, Resolved, nemine contradicente, " That

" the evidence this day given to this House, against Sir Francis

" North, ChiefJustice of the Court of Common Pleas, is a suffi-

" cient ground for this House to proceed upon an impeach-

" ment against him for high crimes and misdemeanors;" and

a Committee is appointed to prepare the heads of an im-

peachment %.

16. On
* This Attorney General was SirCres-

well Levins.—There was a debate as to

the manner of receiving him ; and it was

ordered, " That Mr. Attorney General

" do stand within the Bar, the Mace
" standing by him without the Bar."

—

Grey's Debates, Vol. VIII. p. 6i.

+ See the substance of the Attorney

General's information,inGrey's Debates,

Vol. VIII. p. 6i, and the debate which

arose upon it.—It appears, that a doubt

was raised, Whether Sir Francis North

ought to be sent for, to be heard, before

any resolution is passed against liim —
which was over-ruled.- See particularly

the speeches of Sir William Jones and

Sir Francis Winnington upon this ques-

tion, of the propriety of hearing him.

J See in Roger North's Examen,

Part 3d, p. 541, his account of tiiis

matter, with a copy of the Proclamation

com[)lained of, and wliat passed at the

Privy Council, in the King's presence,

between the Lord Chief Justice North

and the Attorney General, as to which

of them should draw the Proclamation.

The object of this Proclamation was

to suppress petitions to the King, that

were preparing in several parts of the

kingdom, desiring him to call a Parlia-

ment; under pretence that these peti-

tions " tended to promote discontents

" among the people, and to raise sedi-

" tionand rebellion." Counteraddresses

were set on foot by the Court Party,

expressing their abhorrence of these

tumultuous proceedings , from whence

the nation came to be divided into

Petitiouers and Abhorrers. Mr. Hume
snys, " These terms were soon forgot,

" and in their room were substituted

" the well-known epithets of Whig and
" Tory. The Court Party reproached
" their antagonists with their affinity

" to the fanatical conventiclers in Scot-

" land, who were known by the name
" of Whigs: The Counter T'arty found
" a resemblance between the Courtiers,

" and the Popish banditti in Ireland,

" to whom the appellation of Tory was
" affixed. AntI after this manner these

" foolish terms of reproach came into

" public and -general use; and even at

" present seem not nearer their en
" than when they were first invented."

History of Charlea II. ch. (\th.
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16. On the 23d of December, 1680, Sir Richard Corbett

reports from the Committee* appointed to examine the

proceedings of the Judges in Westminster Hall, several Reso-

lutions :

—

That the discharging the Grand Jury by the Court of King's

Bench, in Trinity Term last, before they had finished their pre-

sentments, was illegal, arbitrary, and an high misdemeanor.

(2.)

That a rule made by the Court of King's Bench, against print-

ing a certain book, was illegal and arbitrary.

(3-)

That the Court of King's Bench, in the imposition of fines

on ofl^enders of late years, hath acted arbitrarily, illegally, and

partially; favouring Papists, and persons Popishly aftected, and

excessively oppressing his Majesty's Protestant subjects.

- (4.)

That the refusing sufficient bail in certain cases, wherein the

persons committed were bailable by law, was illegal, and a high

breach of the liberty of the subject.

(5.)

That certain expressions, in a charge given by Baron Weston,

were a scandal to the Reformation, in derogation of the rights

and privileges of IWliamenls, and tending to raise discord

between his Majesty and his subjects -j-.

6. That

* This Committee had been appointed Weston gave his charge at the Assizes

on the 23d of November, 1680, upon the for Surry.—See the debate upon these

examination of several person , at the proceedings in Grey's Debates, Vol.

Bar, who had served on the Grand Jury • VIII. p. 53, etsubs. and in the 7th Vol.

for Middlesex, which had been dis- of the State Trials, p. 479.

charged by the Lord Chief Justice t Amongst other matters in Baron

Scroggs ; and of several other persons Weston's charge, after abusing Luther,

who had been present when Mr. Baron Calvin, and the other reformers, for

havine;
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(6.)

That certain Warrants issued by Chief Justice Scroggs,

against printers and booksellers, are arbitrary and illegal

—

The House agree to these Resolutions ;—and immediately

resolve, * That Sir W. Scroggs, Chief Justice of the King's

Bench, Sir Thomas Jones, one of the Justices of the King's

Bench, and Sir Richard Weston f, one of the Barons of the

Court of Exchequer, be impeached upon the said Report and

Resolutions. And a Committee is appointed to prepare im-

peachments accordingly %.

17. On the 9th of November, I68O, Richard Thompson,

Clerk, is sent for, in custody of the Serjeant, to answer at the

Bar, for a high misdemeanor against the Privileges of the

House

having acted " against the minds oftheir

" Princes," he adds, " and now their

" disciples are restless, amusing us with

" fears, and nothing will serve them but

" a Parliament ; for my part, I know no

" representative of the nation but the

" King: all power centers in him."

—

See the proceedings of the House of

Commons, on the 24th and 26th of No-

vember, 1795, touching a pamphlet

which was declared by them to be a

" malicious, scandalous, and seditious

" libel, Sec."

* The articles against Sir William

Scroggs are reported on the 3d of Ja-

nuary, and carried up to the Lords, on

the 7th.—They impeach him, though

a Commoner, of " High Treason," and

other high crimes and misdemeanors.

—

The ChiefJustice delivers in his answer

to these articles, in the subsequent Vnr-

liament, but does not, as a Commoner^

plead to the Lords jurisdiction.—Seethe

proceedings against the other Judges,

in the State Trials, Vol. I H. p. 218.

f The Resolution reported from the

Committee respecting Baron Weston's

charge to the jury, was amended by the

House as follows :
" That the expres-

" sions in the charge given by the said

" Baron Weston were a scandal to the

" Reformation ; and tending to raise

" discord between his ]Majesty and his

" subjects, and to the subversion of the

" ancient constitution of Parliaments,

" and of the government of the king-
'' dom."

% See the further proceedings against

Sir W. Scroggs under the following

titles, and more at length in the State

Trials, Vol. VII. p. 479, where it will be

found, that, though several Members
express their doubts how far the Com-
mons ought to impeach, for High Trea-

son, a person as guilty of crimes which

are not declared to be such by the Sta-

tute of Treasons, the 25lh Edward III.

no person doubts, but that, if the crime

charged does amount to High Treason,

Sir W. Scroggs, a Commoner, is an ob-

ject of impeachment, though for a ca-

pital offence.
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House *. On the 6'lh of December, he petitions ; which

Petition, on tiie 8lh, is referred to a Committee to examine;

and also the matter of the comphiint for which he stands

committed. On the 24th of December, the report from this

Committee is tai^en into consideration ; and the House resolve,

" Tliat Richard Thompson, Clerk, hath publicly defamed his

'* sacred Majesty ; preached sedition ; vilified the Reforma-

" tion ; promoted Popery, by asserting Popish principles, de-

" crying the Popish plot, and turning the same upon the Pro-

" teslants ; and endeavouring to subvert the liberty and

<' property of the subject, and the Rights and Privileges of

" Parliament.—And that he is a scandal to his function."

—

They then resolve, That he be impeached upon the said Report

and Resolutions -] ; and a Committee is appointed to prepare

the impeachment;:}:.

18. On the 6th of January, 1680, upon reading a Report

from a Committee appointed to receive informations relating

to the Popish Plot in Ireland—the House resolve, nemine con-

tradicente§, that Richard le Poer, Esquire, Earl of Tyrone in

the

* It appears from the Report, which peachment carried up agaiiist a Com-
is entered in the Journal of the 24th of nioner for high treason.—Sir William

December, that the principal complaint Jones, in the debate, says, " There is

against Thom])son, was for a sermon " no question, but a Peer of Ireland is

that he had preached, on the 30th of " but a Couimoner in England ; and

Januarj',i679,againstthePresbyterians, " no question but he may be proceeded

and in favour of Popery—and reflecting "against by impeachment, as well as

on the proceedings about the Popish " by common trial.—You cannot mis-

Plot. " trust your Managers, nor a common

t On the 5th of January, Thompson " jury ; but the accusation of Lord

petitions—andtheSerjeantisimpowered "Tyrone arising in Parliament, it is

to receive sufficient security for his " properest he be tried in Parliament."

forthcoming to answer to the impeach- —Mr. Boscawen says," No Commoner
nient of this House against him. " can be tried by the Lords, but by

J This Committee have power to re- "impeachment of the Commons."

—

ceive further information against the It appears that Sir J.Trevor, Sir Francis

said Richard Thompson ; and to send Winnington, and Serjeant Maynard,

for persons, papers, and records. concurred in this proceeding.—Grey's

§ Here is another instance of an im- Debates. Vol. VIII. p. 257.

Vol. IV. S
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the kingdom of Ireland, be impeached of high treason. Lord

Dursley is ordered to go up to the Bar of the House of Lords

and impeach him ; and to pray that he may be committed to

safe custody *.

19- On the 25th of March, 1681, upon reading a report of

several examinations, that had been taken, relating to the

Popish Plot; the House resolve, " That Edward Fitz Harris

" be impeached of high treason." And Mr. Secretary Jenkins
-f-

is ordered to go up, the next morning, and impeach him at

the Bar of the Lords House.

* When this impeachment is carried

up to the Lords, on the yth of January,

the message proceeds to say, " That in

" due time the Commons will bring up
" articles to make good their impeach-
" ment."—It appears from Grey's De-

bates, that Lord Tyrone was at this time

a prisoner in the Gatehouse.

•f This Sir Leoline Jenkins (at this

time Secretary of State and Member for

the University of Oxford) was much
offended at being appointed to carry up

this message, and said, " The sending
" me up with this impeachment, reflects

" upon his Majesty, my master, in the

" character I bear under him—and I

'' will not go on the message."—This

refusal to obey the orders of the House

raised a great heat ; and Mr. Secretary

was on the point of being sent to the

Tower, but was prevailed upon to ask

pardon of the House, which he did;

and declared himself ready to obey the

orders of the House.—Grey's Debates,

Vol. Vni. p. 305.—See more of this

gentleman in the note to p. 28 of the

3d Volume of this Work.—See in the

3d Vol. of The State Trials (page 224
to 290) the proceedings in Parliament

against Fitz Harris, and his trial in The
King's Bench for High Treason.
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IMPEACHMENT.
II. Proceedings in the House of Commons, previous

to catTying up the Charge.

1. X^T'HEN the Commons had resolved to accuse Sir Giles

Mompesson to the Lords, they immediately, on the

28th of February, 1620, committed him to the custody of the

Serjeant at Arms, in order to be forthcoming. But he escap-

ing out of custody, the Commons acquainted the Lords with

this circumstance ; and they, on the 3d of March, give orders

to the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, to the Lord Presi-

dent of Wales, and to the Lord President of the Council of

York, for search to be made, and to apprehend and bring him

before them. And the like directions were given to the Lord

Treasurer and Lord Admiral, for the same orders to be given

by them to the Officers under their jurisdiction *.

2. On the 18th of April, 1621, upon a report from a Com-
mittee, of evidence of bribery and corruption, against Sir Jo.

Bennet, a Member of the House, in his capacity of Master

in Chancery, and Judge of the Prerogative Court of Canter-

bury •\-,—the charges are drawn out, and the heads of them are

sent

* There was also a Proclamation sent " power of inquisition was left to this

forth by the King for apprehending Sir " House, that of judgment was left in

Giles Mompesson, and bringing him to "most cases to the Lords.—But in

the Tower.—Which see in Rymer's " some cases this House is not barred;

Feed. Vol. XVn. p. 284. " —that the power of execution is in

-f-
In a debate, on the 20lh of April, " us with the Lords ;—that we should

upon this matter, Mr. Pym says, " The " reserve this power of inquisition, in

" two Houses of Parliament were an- " this business^ wholly to ourselves."^-

" ciently but one, but being divided, SeeParliamentary Proceedings, 1620-1,

'' the power was divided also ; the V«l. I. p. 283.

S 2
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sent to him ; and time is given to him to answer.—On the 23d

of April he is heard by Counsel at the Bar.—He is then ordered

to be committed to ihe custody of the Sheriffs of London, for

his forthcoming, and is expelled. And on the 24th of April,

he is charged before the Lords, at a Conference held for this

purpose.

3. On the oth of April, 1624, Sir Miles Fleetwood charges

the Lord Treasurer, Sir Lionel Cranfield, then Earl of Middle-

sex*, with taking bribes. His charge is delivered in and read;

and referred to the Committee of Grievances, who are to exa-

mine it immediately ; and notice to be sent to the Treasurer,

that somebody from him maj^ attend the Committee this after-

noon.—On the 9th of April, Sir Edward Coke reports the

matter under one head. Copies of further charges are sent to

the Lord Treasurer, and the Committee are to sit the next day

to examine them : but, at his desire, further time is given liim

to answer. Sir Edward Coke reports on the 12th of April ; and

the House resolve, That there is good ground for some of the

charges of bribery ; and that these, with the other charges, for

converting wardships, and extorting fees, be presented to the

Lords. And a Committee is appointed to reduce them into

form, and present to the House the frame and model. Sir

Edward Coke makes the report from this Committee on the

15th of April.

4. On the 7th of May, 1624, Sir Edward Coke reports from

the

* Tliis Lord Treasurer was Sir Lionel " or refusino- some demaiuls of money,

Cranfield, who, Mr. Hume says, " had " duringthc Prince's residence in Sjjain,

" been raised by Buckingham's interest, "the Favourite vowed revenge, and
" from the rank of a London merchant, "employed all his credit among the

"to be Lord High Ticasurer ofEng- " Commons, to procure an impcach-

" land; and by his activity and address, " ment of the Treasurer."—History of

" seemed not unworthy of that [)refer- James 1st, Ch. 5.—See the note to

" ment.—But, having incurred the dis- N" 2, in the title, " Commons demand
" pleasure of his patron, by scrupling "judgment," in this chapter.
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the ComniitLee of Grievances, several complaints against the

Bishop of Norwich *. The House resolve to transmit them to

the Lords, at a Conference, but first to digest and present them

to the House in writing; which is done the next day, and

allowed.—On the 19th of May, Sir Edward Coke makes a

report of what passed at the Conference
f-,

That he had deli-

vered the charges, consisting of six heads ; and that the Lords

had answered, " That they would take such order therein, as

" should appertain to justice, and our satisfaction ::{:."—On the

28th of May, Mr. Pym is ordered to collect the charge against

the Bishop, and to present it to the House ; which he does on

the 29lh, on which day the Parliament is prorogued.

5. On the 17th of April, 1626, Mr. Pym reports the busi-

ness concerning Mountague's books §, with the opinion of the

Committee,

* This Bishop of Norwich was

Dr. Samuel Harsnet, who, in 16-28, was

elected Archbishop of York. See his

life in the Biogr. Britannica.

•f But see this more at large in the

Lords Journal of the 19th of May, with

the Bishop's answers to the several

heads of charge:

The charges are as follow

:

(1 .) That the Bishop inhibited or dis-

heartened preachers onthe Sabbath-day

in the forenoon.

(2.) That images were set up in the

church, and one of the Holy Ghost

fluttering over the font ; and a marble

tomb pulled down, and images set up in

the room ; and the Bishop blessed them

that did it.

(3.) That he punished those that

prayed not towards the East.

(4.) That he punished a Minister for

catechising his family, and singing

psalms.

(5.)Thatheused extortion many ways.

(6.) That he did not enter institu-

tions, to the prejudice of patrons.

:{: The Lords, upon receiving the re-

port of the charge, and hearing the

Bishop's answers, resolved, from the

multiplicity of business in which they

were then engaged, to refer the exa:-

mination of it to the High Commission

Court; and nothing further appears

upon this subject in the Lords Journals.

§ One of these books had been com-
plained of as long ago as the 13th of

May, 1624, as fraught with dangerous

opinions of Arminius, contrary to the

Articles established ; and the House
had then ordered the Archbishop of

Canterbury to be acquainted with it,

and the message to be delivered to

him by several Members.—In the next

Parliament, on the 7th of July, 1625,

Mr. Recorder reports the Archbishop's

answer to the message ; and notice is

then taken of another book, written by

the same Mountague, infilled, " Appello

Ctesarem."
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Committee, That he stands convicted of all the three heads of

the charge ; and that, as a public offender against the peace

of the Church, he be presented to the Lords, there to receive

punishment according to his demerits.—The House resolve to

put off the consideration of this matter for three days ; and that

he should have notice to be heard here, if he will,—On the

29th of April, the charges are read and agreed to ; and are

ordered to be transmitted to the Lords, for their judgment

upon them.

6. On the 25th of March, 1626, a report is made from the

Committee for Evils, Causes, and Remedies, containing several

resolutions of the evils under which the nation suffered, and of

the causes of those evils; which last all center in the Duke of

Buckingham. The House fix a day for taking this report into

consideration, and order the Duke, then Lord High Admiral,

On the 20th of April, the

House

to have notice given him of it*

Caesarem.'' The House resolve this last

to be a contempt of the House ; and

commit him to the Serjeant, to be foith-

coming in the next Session of Parlia-

ment ; when it is determined to charge

him before the Lords. Mr. Mountague

is accordingly brought to the Bar, and

kneeling, Mr. Speaker pronounces the

judgment accordingly.—On the 9th of

July, the King sends word. That, Moun-

tague being his Chaplain, he had taken

the cause into his own hands, and

wished the House to enlarge him.

—

The House return for answer, by Mr.

Solicitor, Tha,t they had committed him

only for his contempt to tiie House, and

that the Serjeant had already set him at

liberty upon bail.

* Tlie King, alarmed at this attack

upon his favourite Minister, sends, on

the 28th of March, for both Houses to

attend him at Whitehall, when the Lord

Keeper, by his Majesty's direction,

makes a speech to them—which see in

the Parliamentary History, Vol. VL
p. 444.—Amongst other very extra-

o'dinary passages in this speech, the

following gave very great offence:

" With regard to the Duke of Buck-
" ingham, it is his Majesty's express

" and final commandment, That you
" yield obedience unto those directions,

" which you have formerly received,

" and cease this Viipailiaineiitarj/ iiiqiii-

" silion."—To which the King adds for

himself, " Indeed I think it more honour
" for a King to be invaded, and ahuost

" destroyed, by a foreign enemy, than

" to be despised by his own subjects.

" Remember ! that Parliaments are al-

" together in my power, for their calling,

" sitting, and dissolution ; therefore, as

<• I find
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House resolve to proceed in this matter from day to day,

setting all other business aside till this be finished ; and a Select

Committee is appointed* to reduce the state of the matter

into form, and to search for, and make use of, and apply pre-

cedents for it. On the 22d of April, several other charges are

reported against the Duke, and he is directed to have notice

of these ; and a day is fixed for his appearing, and making his

defence, if he please to make any. To which message he

replies, on the 24th, That he could give no answer till he had

acquainted the Lords with it, and asked their leave; and now,

having so done, their Lordships had refused him leave. Upon
the Duke's not attending, the House come to several resolu-

tions. That the Duke was the cause of the several evils therein

specified.—On the '27th and 28th of April, and 1st of May,

several

" I find the fruits of them good or evil,

" they are to continue, or not to be."

—

On the 30th of March, the Lords desire

a present meeting of a Committee of

both Houses, because some Lords have

power to make explanation to the Com-
mons of some expressions in his Ma-
jesty's speech, and in the Lord Keeper's.

This conference is held in the Painted

Chamber, between the Grand Com-
mittee of the whole House, and the

Committee of the whole House of Lords.

Itis reported by Sir Dudley Digges, the

next day ; when, notwithstandnig his

Majesty's explanation, as made by the

Lord Duke, the Lord Chamberlain, and

the Lord Conway, and the Lord Duke's

Apologetical Narration, the House re-

solve, " That an answer shall be sent to

'' his Majesty, that our proceedings

" have been Parliamentary ; and a re-

" monstrance to his Majesty of our

" privileges." This remonstrance was

presented on the 5th of April, 1626,

volume, N° 5.—See Parliamentary His-

tory, Vol. VI. p. 451, et subs.

* Mr. Glanvylle, from this Select

Committee, acquaints the House, on the

24th of April, That they understand

some exceptions had been taken, by
some Members of the House not named
upon the Committee, against their

keeping their examinations private,

without admitting other Members ; and
a debate arose in the House, " Whether
" Members, not of a Select Committee,
" may come to the Select Committee?"
It is resolved, " That at the examina-
" tion of witnesses, any Member of the
" House may be present; but the Select
" Committee only are to send for the

" witnesses, and examine them: " And
it is ordered, " That no Member of the

" House shall be present at the debate,

" disposition, or penning of the business
" by the Select Committee, but only to

" be present at the examination, and
" that without interposition f."

and is inserted in the Appendix to this

\ See also Mr. Barwell's Case, upon his examination before the East India Committee, in the

year 1782. Journals, Vol, 38, p. 870,
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several other charges are agreed to, and annexed; and on the

2d of INIay, it is agreed to transmit the charges agreed to, to

the Lords.

7. On the 14th of May, 1628, Mr. Pjm reports from the

Grand Committee for Religion, the business concerning Mr.

Mainwaring for the matter contained in ttvo sermons ; and it

is resolved, Tiiat this complaint, and these crimes, be trans-

mitted to the Lords ; and a Committee is appointed to draw

up the charge. On the 27th of May, the charge is reported,

and ordered to be ingrossed and presented to the Lords.—Mr.

Pym is to deliver the charge, and to strengthen the same, and

several assistants are appointed.—On the 31st of May, the

House being informed by. a Member that Doctor Mainwaring

desired to be heard here, leave is given to him to attend on

the 2d of June, if he will, to make his defence, and that he

shall be then heard*.—On the 4th of June, a Conference-)- is

desired with the Lords upon this charge.—On the 12lh of

June, a further message is sent to the Lords touching this

business J.

8. On
* I do not find that Dr. Mainwaring the Commons for leave for them to at-

ever availed himself of this permission, tend ; which is granted.

or that he was heard before ihe House % This message appears, from the

of Commons. Lords Journal of the isth of June, to

f See the report of this Conference, have been sent, from its appearing that

and the manner of Mr. Pym's delivering the book complained of, had been

the charge, in the Lords Journal of the " printed by the King's command," and

gth of June, 1628 ; upon which report was to desire the Lords to enquire, by

Doctor Mainwaring is immediately or- what means this command vvas obtain-

dered to be taken, and kept in safe cus- ed; and, when the Lords shall have

tody, bytlie Serjeant at Arms attending found the party who t;ave tlio wari'ant,

the Lords.—On the 10th of June some the Commons demand to have him pu-

witnesses, that had been examined, not nished with as much severity, or more,

proving the charge, and Mr. Pym hav- than Doctor Mainwaring liimsclf.

—

ingdeliveredinthenaniesof some Mem- Upon examining into this matter, on
bers of the House of Commons who the 12th and 14th of June, it came out

could give evidence, the Lords send to that Doctor Laud, Bishop of Balh and

Wells.
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8. On llie 10th of April, 1628, a Mr. Vivian presents a

petition against Mr. Mohun, afterwards Lord Mohun, com-

plaining of his conduct (it should seem, as Deputy Warden of

the Stannaries) in extending his power beyond its due liuiits,

granting

transaction. Bishop Laud was translated

from Bath and Wells to London ; and,

in 1635, Doctor Mainwaring was made
Bishop of St. David's—and this, though
one of the articles of the judgment pro-

nounced against him was, " That he
" shall be for ever disabled to have any
" ecclesiastical dignityorsecularoffice."

On the 18th of April, 1640, in the next

Parliament that met after this trans-

action, the Lords took up this business

again ; and, having read the declaration

of the Commons against the nowBishop
of St. David's and the sentence of the

Lords, they refer the whole to their

Committee of Privileges, with leave to

the Bishop to allege any thing before

the said Committee, on his part, either

by pardon, licence, or otherwise. On
the 2 1st of April, they order the re-

cords to be brought, that the House
may determine this cause.—But on the

28th of April, the King sends a mes-

sage by the Lord Keeper, " That his

" Majesty, understanding there was
" some question concerning Doctor
" Mainwaring, now Bishop of St. Da-
" vid's, had given command that the

" said Doctor Mainwaring shall not
" come and sit in Parliament, nor send
" any proxy to the Parliament."

—

Thereupon, it was ordered to be entered

so.—Lords Journal.— I do not recollect

to have seen this last very extraordinary

(and illegal) exercise of the King's au-

thority taken notice of in any history.

—See further. Commons Journal, the

23d of February, 1640.

Wells, had signified the King's express

command to the Bishop of London, that

the sermon should be printed.—And this

declaration of the King's pleasure, con-

fessed by Bishop Laud, is confirmed by
the Earl of Montgomery, the Duke of

Buckingham, and the Earls of Suffolk

and Dorset, who protested on their ho-

nours, " That they had since heard his

" Majesty affirm as much."—Notwith-

standing this, the Lords, on the 16th of

June, address the King, that he will

order this book to be burnt, and will give

directions for prohibiting the printing

of it.—To which address, on the 18th

of June, the King returns for answer,
'' That he is well pleased at the Lords

" request to suppress the book, and to

" forbid its being printed again, and has

" ordered a proclamation accordingly."

—The tenets advanced by Dr. Main-

waring, in these sermons, which were

" first published by the King's express

" command," signified by Bishop Laud,

and which " the King was afterwards

" wellpleasedto order to be suppressed,"

were these

:

1. That in matters of supplies, in

cases of necessity, the King had right

to order all, as seemed good to him,

without consent of his people.

2. That the King might require loans

of his people, and avenge it on such as

should deny.

3. That the subject hath property of

his goods in ordinary ; but in extraordi-

naries, the property was in the King.

It may not be improper to add to this

note, That, within a few days after this

Vol. IV.
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granting writs of privilege, &c.—This petition, on the l6th of

April, is referred to the examination of a Committee ; and on

the 27th of May, Sir John Eliot reports the facts,—On the

28th, Lord Mohun is to have notice, to be heard to make his

answer to this charge, if he will— and a Committee is ap-

pointed to draw up the charge.—On the 30th of May, Lord

Mohun sends word. That he chuses to make his defence

with the Lords, and cxpecteth the transmission of the charge

thither, when he will answer with all convenient speed.—On the

14th of June the charge is read, allowed, and ordered to be

ingrossed.—On the 20th of June the witnesses are discharged;

and on the 26lh the Parliament is prorogued.—In the next

session, on the 27th of January, 1628, a motion is made for

reviving the order for transmitting the charge against Lord

Mohun to the Lords ; but the consideration of that motion is

put off for a day or two ; and on the 30lh, a Avarrant is ordered

for witnesses to attend to justify their former testimony.

9- On the 11th of November, 1640, Lord Strafford is ac-

cused of high treason, by a message sent to the Lords*.—On
the 2 1st of November, articles offered by a Member of the

House, against the Earl of Strafford, are referred to the Com-
mittee that are to draw up the charge against him.—On the

24th of November, Mr. Pym reports the articles -j-; the title,

and

* It appears, That on the 6tli of No- into Yorkshire; with advice rather to

vember, when the question was put,upon continue there at tlie head of the army,

the motion of Mr. Pym, " Whether the tlian to come up and abide the test of
" Irish affairs should be referred to a Parliament. He determined upon the

"Committee of the whole House?" latter.—See Rushworth's account of

this was considered as laying the foun- this, and of the motives which induced
dation for a charge against the Earl of Lord Strafford to take this slej). Vol.

StraflCord ; and that his friends therelore VIII. p. i

.

debated long against it ; but that, upon f Whilst this report was reading, The
a division, the question was carried by outward room was cleared ; and the keys
165 to 152.—Notice of this wasimme- of the outward door and house doors
diately sent down to him, by ex|)iess, were brought up to the Clerk's table.

In
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and every particular article of the charge, and the conclusion,

and the addition to the conclusion, are distinctly read, and

severally put to the question ; and every particular of them

resolved upon vole by the House.—They are then ordered to

be ingrossed, and Mr. Pym to carry them to the Lords.—On
the 25th of November, being ingrossed, they ai e again openly

read in the House, and on that day delivered by Mr. Pym to

the Lords, at a Conference *.

10. On the 7th of December, 1640, Mr. St. John reports

from the Committee on Ship Money, several resolutions against

those Judges that had given their opinions in that matter : and

Members are ordered to attend them, to ask, how they were

solicited or threatened, and in what manner, and by whom, to

give theirjudgment f-.—On the 8th of December, a Committee

is

In Professor Baillie's account of the ap-

prehe:ision of Lord Strafford, he writes,

" The Lower House closed their doors.

" The Speaker kept the keys till his ac-

" cusation was concluded."

* See these articles, and the proceed-

ings upon them, in the Lords Journal

of the 2,5th of November, 1640.

t In the 1st Vol. of the State Trials,

p. 483 to 695, are to be found all the

proceedings upon this subject ; from the

commencement of the trial between

the King and Mr. Hampden, to the ex-

hibiting the articles against the Judges,

for the opinions they delivered on this

occasion. On the -iQth of February,

1640, the judgment given against Mr.

Hampden, in the Exchequer Chamber,

and all the Rolls in the several Courts

of King's Bench, Common Pleas, Ex-
chequer, Star Chamber, and Chancery,

where all brought into the House of

Lords, and it was ordered. That a Vacat

be made of the said several records

;

which was accordingly done the next

day, the 27th of February, when the

Lords resolved, Nemine coritradicente,

" That the lesolutions of the Judges,
" touching the shipjjing-money, and the
" judgment given against Mr. Hampden
" in the Exchequer, and ail the pro-
" ceedings thereupon, are against the
" Great Charter, and therefore void in

" law."—In Hilary Term, the 16th

Charles I. in the case of Chambers v.

Sir Edward Brumfield, late Mayor of

London, " on an action of trespass of
" false imprisonment ; The defendant
" justified, by virtue of the King's
" writ, for not paying money assessed

" towards finding a ship. After ai'gu-

" ment, it was moved to have judg-
" ment, because it had been voted and
" resolved in the Upper House and the

" House of Commons, nuUo contradi-

" cente, ' That the said writ, and what
" was done by colour thereof, was ille-

" gal;' therefore the Court would no

" further

T 2
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is to prepare a charge against the Lord Keeper and the other

Judges for this offence.—And, on the 22d of December, a

message is sent to the Lords, to desire *, that these Judges do^

by themselves and others, put in good security to abide the

judgment of Parliament ; for that there are informations, and

several proceedings in examination, of crimes of a high nature

asainst them in this House.

11. On the l6lh of December, 1640, a Committee is ap-

pointed to examine how far Archbishop Laud has been an

actor in the great design of the subversion of the laws of the

realm, and of the religion ; and to prepare and draw up a

charge against him.—On the 18th of December a messaoe is

sent to the Lords, to accuse the Archbishop of high treason,

in the name of this House, and of all the Commons of

England, and to desire that he may be forthwith sequestered

from Parliament, and be committed.—And that within some

convenient time the House will resort to their Lordships with

particular articles and accusations against him-f*.

12. On the 19th of December, 1640, a message is sent to the .

Lords, That the Commons, having certain informations of a

high

" further dispute thereof, but gave judg- in curia Parhamenti." Per me, Joh"

" raent for the plaintitf." Croke's 3 Re- Browne, Cler. Pari"""."—See further on

ports, p. 601.—See in Rymer's Feed- this subject of ship-money in N° 13, and

Voh XX. p. 56, the form of this writ the Notes.

for levying ship-money, with a list of * See in the Lords Journals of the

the several counties, cities, towns, and C2d and 23d of December, the proceed-

p'.aces to which it was directed ; the ings upon this message, and the form

size and tonnage of the ships, the num- and nature ofthe recognizances in which

ber of men, and the quantity of aminu- the Judges were severally bound,

nition, wages,and victuals,required from -|- See the form of the delivery of this

each.—There is a memorandum, "Quod message, and tiie proceedings of the

27 die Feb. 1640, istud irrotulamentum. Lords (who immediately comply with

et omnia et singula in eodem contenta, the request of the Commons) in tlie

et expressa, vacantur, per judicium Lords Journal of the 1 8th of December.

Dominorura Spiritual"" et Temporal"
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high nature against Matt. Wren, Bishop of Ely, and having

likewise information that he endeavours an escape, desire, that

there may be some care taken, that he may give good security

for his abiding the judgment of Parliament.—The Lords, im-

mediately upon receiving the message, order the Bishop of

Ely to put in sufficient bail for ten thousand pounds for his

forthcoming, and abiding the censure of Parliament *.—On
the 5th of July, 1641, the articles against the Bishop are

agreed to, and ordered to be ingrossed ; which are delivered at

a Conference on the 20lh of July -f-.

13. On the 21st of December, 1640, resolved, That John

Lord Finch, Lord Keeper of the Great Seal, shall be accused

by this House, in the name of all the Commons of England,

of high treason, and other great misdemeanors ; and a mes-

sage is sent by Lord Falkland for this purpose:]:, and to desire

that

* See, in the Lords Journals of the

igth and 23d of December, the form of

taking the Bishop's recognizance and

bail.—See a similar message and pro-

ceeding, respecting Pierce, Bishop of

Bath and Wells, on the '24th of De-

cember.

t When the articles of impeachment

are delivered against the Bishop of Ely,

the Commons, at the same Conference,

communicate resolutions to which they

had come, " That Matt. Wren, Bishop

" of Ely, is unfit and unworthy to hold

" or continue any spiritual promotion

" or office in the church or common-
" wealth. And they desire the Lords

" to join withthem, to move his Ma-
" jesty, that the said Bishop of Ely

" may be removed from his person and

"service;" but they add, that this

should be considered only as their

opinion, and not as a mulct upon him.

X This message was not carried up to

the Lords till the next day, the 2 2d of

December, owing, as Lord Clarendon

suggests, to the debate being purposely

protracted, on the 21st so late, that the

Lords were then risen.—In the interval

the Lord Keeper withdrew himself, and

soon after went into Holland.—On the

21st of December, previously to the

House coming to the resolution to im-

peach him, he was, at his own desire,

admitted into the House of Commons,

where he spoke for a long time.

—

Whitelocke, who was present at this

scene, says, " Many were exceedingly

" taken with his eloquence and carriage;

" and it was a sad sight to see a person

" of his greatness, parts, and favour, to

" appear in such a posture, before such

" an assembly, to plead for his life and
" fortunes."—Whitelocke's Memoirs,

p. 38.—The Lord Keeper's speech is

printed in the Parliamentary History,

VoL IX. p. 126; in which he says,

speaking
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that he may be forthmth sequestered from Parliament, and

committed ; and that, within some convenient time, this House

will resort to their Lordships with particular accusations and

articles against him,—The Lords immediately resolve to se-

quester and commit the Lord Keeper; but, he being missing,

they send a message to the Commons, That they will commit

him when he is found.

14. On the 24th of December, 1640, the Committee on

Lord Strafford's business have power given them to examine

witnesses concerning Sir George Ratcliffe, and to prepare a

charge against him, and to present it to the Plouse.—On the

29th of December, these articles of charge are read—the House
then resolve, (1.) That he be accused of high treason, in the

name
speaking of ship-money, " I was neither

" the autlior nor adviser of this mea-
" sure ; and will boldly say, that, from
" the first to this hour, I never did

" advise nor counsel the setting forth

" any ship writs in my life."—Lord

Clarendon attributes the advising this

illegal measure to Noy, the Attorney

General. " Noy was a very able and

learned man ; he had an affected rao-

rosity, which, though it made hira unapt

to flatter other men, rendered him the

most liable to be grossly flattered him-

self, that can be imagined.—And by

this means,the great persons who steered

the public affairs, by admiring his parts

and extolling his judgment, as well to

his face, as behind his back, wrought

upon himby degrees to be an instrument

in all their designs.—And he (thinking

that he could not give a clearer testi-

mony, that his knowledge of the law

was greater than all other men's, than

by making that law which :ill otlier men
believed not to be so) moulded, framed^

and pursued the odious and crying

project of soap, and with his own hand
drew and prepared the writ for ship-

money ; both which will be the lasting

monuments of his fame.—In a word, he

was an unanswerable instance, how
necessary a good education and know-
ledge of men is to make a wise man, at

least a man fit for business."

Hisloiy of the Rebel/ion, Vol. I.

Book I. p. 57.

In Chalmers's Biographical Dic-

tionary it is said, " In 1625 Noy was
" elected a Burgess for St. Ives; inwhich
" Parliament, and another following, he
" continued in his former sentiments,

" andshewedhimself a professed enemy
" to the King's prerogative, until he
" was made Attorney General in 1631,

" which produced a total change in his

" views, and he became not only a

" supporter of the prerogative, where it

" ought to be supported, but carried

" his notions of this power bo far, as

" to advise the levy of ship-money,

" without consent of Parliament."
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name of all the Commons of England ;—(2,) That these arti-

cles shall be the ground of this accusation ;— (3.) That a mes-

sage be sent to the Lords to accuse him of high treason, in

the name of this House, and of all the Commons of England ;

and that the Commons will speedily bring articles against

him *, and, (4). That these articles be ingrossed against to-

morrow morning, and be sent to the Lords as a charge against

him.—These articles, when ingrossed, are twice read on the 31st

of December, and delivered to the Lords at a Conference
-f-.

15. Notwithstanding the absence of the Lord Keeper Finch,

and that he could not be found, the Commons, on the 5th and

11th of January, 1640, proceed to draw up the charge and

articles against him ; and on the 13th resolve, " That there

" may be such proceedings against the late Lord Keeper, not-

" withstanding his absence, as in cases of the like nature are

" desired against other men." On the 25th of January, it is

moved

* The Lords take notice, upon the

delivery of this message, on the 29th of

December, that the Commons did not

desire, That Sir George Ratchffe should

be committed to safe custody, they

therefore send a message to the Com-
mons, by the Master of the Rolls and

Judge Reeves, to know, whether they

do expect that their Lordships should

presently make safe his person.—The

Commons immediately return an an-

swer. That they gave no such instruc-

tions to their messengers, because Sir

George Ratclifle is already in safe

custody in the Gatehouse (he had been

committed thither by the Commons on

the 9th of December) and they intended

to have acquainted their Lordships with

this, when they had produced the arti-

cles against him, which would be shortly

— but that they now refer to their

Lordships what to do in it, and to put

this cause under examination secretly

and speedily.—The Lords reply. That

they will send for Sir George Ratcliffe,

and take order for his safe custody.

He was accordingly, the same day, the

'29th, sent for from the Gatehouse, and

brought as a delinquent to the Bar : And
it was then ordered, That he shall be

committed to the Gatehouse upon this

accusation of " High Treason " by the

Commons, there to remain in sure and

safe custody, till further orders.

f See, in the Lords Journal of the

3ist of December, these articles, and

Mr. Pym's speech on delivering them,

with the further proceedings oftheLords

in allowing him counsel, and examining

witnesses against him.—On the 30th of

January, the Commons resolve upon

further articles, which are ingrossed, and

delivered to the Lords at a conference

on that day.
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moved in the House of Lords, That a proclamation be issued,

whereby the Lord Keeper Finch, being accused of high trea-

son by the House of Commons, may take notice of it, and

come in at a certain day to his trial.—This motion is on the

26th referred to the Committee for Judicature.—And on the 6th

of February, the proclamation is ordered to be prepared for

his appearance ; or else that proceeding be against him for the

default of his not appearing*.—See this proclamation in the

Lords Journal of the 13th of February.

l6. On the 6th of March, 1640, the charge and impeach-

ment of misdemeanors against Dr. Cosins, and olhers, are

read. Some of the articles are agreed to, one disagreed to.

On the 9lh of March, the rest are agreed to, and ordered to

be ingrossed.—On the 11th, the ingrossed articles are again

read, and ordered to be carried to the Lords.—On the l6lh

of March, they are delivered to the Lords at a Conference

;

when the Lords immediately order Dr. Cosins, and all the rest

of the parties named, to be sent for by the Gentleman Usher,

and to appear on the 18th, to receive such further commands
as the House shall please to order.—On the 18th of March,

the Lords order, that Dr. Cosins, and the olhers named in

the impeachment, being now in custody of the Gentleman

Usher, do put in bail -) to-morrow morning, to abide die judg-

ment of Parliament %.

17. On
* On the 9th of March, 1640, it is ture of the security entered into by Dr.

moved in the House of Lords, that some Cosins, and the others - and, on the

signification be made to the House of 14th and 28th of July, 1641, the pio-

Coramons, " That if tlie Lord Finch ceedings of the Lords in the hearing of
" comes not in, and appear here ac- this matter.

" cordingto the proclamation, tlien they % On the lf)th of May, 1641, upon a

" may proceed against him in their ac- complaint made to (he Commons by the

" cusation of high treason;" which the parishioners of the parish ofSt. Gre-

House approve of. gory's, London, against liiigo Jones for

t See, on the 20th and 30th of March, pulling down their church ; a charge is

in the Lords Journal, the form and na- formed, and sent up to the Lords.—On
the
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17. On the 31st of May, 1641, Mr. Hyde, from the Com-

mittee about the Judges, reports the several charges.—And the

articles of impeachment against Judge Berkley, for " High
" Treason *," were read and agreed to, article by article, and

ordered to be ingrossed.—See a similar proceeding, in the case

of Lord Chief Justice Bramston, on the 29th of June, and of

the Lord Chief Baron Davenport, on the 1st of July-f-. On
the 2d and 3d of July, the articles are sent to the Lords,

with

the 10th of May, 1642, the Lords send

word. That they have appointed Friday

next to hear the cause between Inigo

Jones and the parishioners—upon which

the Commons appoint several Members
to manage the evidence against Inigo

Jones, before the Lords, vpon the im-

peachment of the Commons : but on the

next day, the nth of May, the Com-
mons resolve, " That, in this case of

" St. Gregorie's, (in respect it is no im-

" peachment, but a declaration of the

" injuries done to the parishioners, and

" of their private interest,) no Members
" do attend the management of it in the

" House of Lords."—On the 16th of

May the Lords order the parish church

of St. Gregory's to be speedily rebuilt,

which probably put an end to the dis-

pute.—See a full account of this trans-

action, in Inigo Jones's Life, in the

Biographia Britannica.

* The nature of the treason of which

Judge Berkley was impeached appears

from Rushworth's Collection, Vol. IV.

p. 318, to have been" for endeavouring

" to subvert the fundamental laws and

" established government of the realm

" of England; and, instead thereof, to

" introduce an arbitrary and tyrannical

" government against law; which he
" hath declared by traitorous and wicked
" words, opinions, judgments, prac-

Vol. IV.

" tices, and actions."— In his argument

in the case of ship-money. Judge Berk-

ley had said, " I never read nor heard,

" that Lex was Rex ; but it is common
" and most true, that Rex is L,ex ; for

" he is Lex loqiiens, a living, a speak-

" ing, and an acting law ; and, because

" the King is Lex loquens, therefore it

is said, " Rex censelur habere omnia

"jura in scrinio pectoris sui." State

Trials,Vol.I.p. 603.—In the Lord Say's

case, which is reported in Croke, Vol.

III. p. 524, the Court would not permit

Mr. Holborne, Lord Say's counsel, to

argue against the judgment given in the

Excliequer Chamber against Mr. Hamp-
den, to which Lord Say had not been a

party ; Bramston, Jones, and Berkley

saying, " That such a judgment ought
" to stand, until it were reversed in Par-

" liament; and none ought to be suf-

" fered to dispute against it."

-t-
Before the impeachments against

these Judges are carried to the Lords,

the Commons resolve, on the 1st of

July, That the Members, to whose care

they are committed, do take care that

some consideration may be had, for re-

paration and satisfaction to be given to

the parties grieved, and to make all ex-

pedition with the impeachments, and

then to go by Bill—and in the Bill to

set the fines certain.

u
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with a desire that the Judges may make answer to their several

impeachments *.

18. On the 30th of July, 1641, a Committee is appointed to

prepare an impeachment against the Bishops, the Makers of

the new Canons and Oath, upon the votes that have passed

both Houses, concerning those Canons and Oath.—^The report

is made on the 3d of August ; and on the 4th the form of the

impeachment is agreed to ; and the articles are carried up by

Mr. Serjeant Wylde on that day -j-.

19. On
* On the 5th of August, 1641, the

Lords, at the desire of the Commons,

communicated at a Conference, resolve.

That the " peccant" Judges shall not

be named in the commissions for the cir-

cuits ; for, " that for them being thus

" impeached, to become judges of mens
" lives and estates, would be a thing of

" great offence and distraction."

t These articles were not communi-

cated at a Conference, but carried up to

the Bar of the House of Lords, by Mr.

Serjeant Wylde, and delivered there.^

On the 1 3th of August, further and more

explicit articles of charge are carried up;

and on the 27th of October, the Com-

mons desire. Thatthese thirteen Bishops

may be excluded from voting in Parlia-

ment ; and that all the Bishops may be

" York, with eleven more of his bre-

" thren, met the next day at his lodg-

" ings. There he drew up a petition

" and protestation, first to crave pro-

" tection, and, upon want thereof, a

" positive declaration, that whatever
" was done at the Lords House, during

" their forced and involuntary absence,

" was invalid and of none effect. The
" other Bishops, relying upon York's

" (Archbishop Williams's) great know-
" ledge in the laws, did, at his request,

" set their hands to it. And the Lord
" Keeper Finch, when he saw it, did

" profess, that it was the strongest and
" the fullest of law of any that he ever

" saw in his life. For the Bishop had
" modelled it exactly by one of the

" same nature that he had found in the

suspended from voting on the Bill then " records in the Tower."

depending, relating to the clergy.—The Upon presenting this petition and pro-

following circumstances relating to this testation (which is entered in the Jour-

prosecution, and to the Bill fore.xclud- nal of30th December,! G41) the Bishops

ing the Bishops from the House of who signed it were impeached by the

Lords, are related in Ambrose Philips's Commons of High Treason, and there-

Life of Archbishop Williams, p. 277

—

upon, by tlie Lords, committed to the

280. " From this time the Bishops durst Tower.—" Whilst the Bishops were thus

" not come near the Parliament House, " secured in the Tower, and scarce any

" either by land or water ; the passages

" were so beset against them, and they

" so vehemently threatened by the peo-

" pie. Upon this, the Archbishop of

" body left to speak in their behalf, the

" Bill against thein was brought in, and
" it passed currently in the House of

" Lords ; for which they themselves

" afterwards
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19. On the 5th of August, 1641, the House resolve to take

into consideration the articles against Mr. Jermjn, Mr. Piercy,

and others; and to consider what title to give" them *.—On
the I'ith of August, the articles are taken into consideration;

and the House resolve to charge them all severally with " High
" Treason."—See the 13th of August, P. M. and the 17th of

December, 1641.

20. On the 17th of November, I66O, complaint being made

of a book, intituled
f-,

" The Long Parliament revived," and

one Drake being named for the author—Drake was called in,

and

" afterwards suffered in the same sort

" from the Commons, as the Bishops

" did now from them.—The Lords tem-

" poral deprived the Bishops of their

" rights, and the Commons then ex-

" eluded the Lords temporal from theirs.

" —Which consequence might have

" been foreseen, had they listened to

" the Marquis of Dorchester, who, upon
" the 21st of May, asked the Peers,

" Which of your Lordships can say,

' he shall continue a Member of this

" House, when at one blow six-and-

" twenty are cut of?"—On the first day

of the session, which was held on the

12th of April, 1540, The Mitred Abbots

of the Religious Houses (who had al-

ways had seats in the House of Peers,

and whose titles are entered in the Lords

Journals, as being present, on the 28th

of June preceding) first discontinued to

sit there—though not formally or by

name excluded by the Statute that had

passed theyearbefore,inthe3ist Henry

VIIL Ch. 13, intituled, " An Act for

" dissolution of Monasteries and Ab-
" bies." Hume observes, " That when
" this Act passed the House of Lords,

" none of these Mitred Abbots made
" any protestation against it."

* See Lord Clarendon's account of

the plot, for which Mr. Jermyn and Mr.

Piercy were accused.—History of the

Rebellion, Vol. I. p. 210, et subs.; and

the Queen's account of this aflair, as

told by herself to Mad. de Motteville

;

Memoires d'Anne d'Autriche, Vol. I.

p. 253 to 258.—This Mr. Jermyn was

afterwards made Lord Jermyn, and just

before the Restoration was created Earl

of St. Alban's. It appears, from Lord

Clarendon, that he was always in great

favour with the Queen Mother, Hen-

rietta Maria, and directed all her coun-

cils whilst she was abroad. Sir John

Reresby, who was in her Court at Paris,

in 1659, says, " Lord Jermyn, since

" St. Alban's, had the Queen greatly in

" awe of him ; and, indeed it was ob-

" vious, that he had great interest vvitli

" her concerns ; but that he was married
" to her, or had children by her, as

" some have reported, I did not then
" believe, though the thing icas cev-

" taiiili/ so."

Reresby's Memoirs, p. 4.

t The doctrine contained in this book

appears (from the extracts in the Com-
mons Journal of the 20th of November,

1660, and from the articles, which are

entered at length in the Lords Journal

of the 6th of December) to have been,

" That

U 2
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and acknowledging himself to be the penner of the book, he

is committed to the Serjeant at Arms ; and a Committee is

appointed to examine the book, and to state the offensive

passages to the House. Mr. Serjeant Rainsford reports these

passages on the 20lh of November; on which the House

resolve, (1.) That the pamphlet is seditious; and, (2.) That a

Committee be appointed to draw up an impeachment against

William Drake, the author; and that the said Committee be

appointed to draw up articles against the said William Drake.

—Sir Heneage Finch immediately reports the impeachment

;

and an order is made for continuing William Drake in custody.

—On the 26th of November, the Solicitor General reports the

articles, which are ordered to be ingrossed*; and on the 4th

of December are ordered !o be carried to the Lords by Lord

Falkland.

21. A Com-

" That the Long Parliament was, by
" law, still the legal Parliament."—It

appears from Vol. II. of this work,

p. 296, thatthough that Long Parliament

had been dissolved by an Ordinance

issued from the Rump Parliament, yet

that it was thought necessary, after the

Restoration, by an Act of Parliament,

to declare," That that Parliament,begun

" and hoklen at Westminster on the 3d

" of November, 1640, was fully dis-

" solved and determined." The royal

assent had been given to this Bill by

King Charles IT. on the 1st of June,

1660;—notwithstanding which, it ap-

pears, that, at the time Drake published

this pamphlet, very considerable and

legal doubts were still entertained upon

this question ; insomuch that, on the

24th of May, 1661 (subsequent to this

impeachment) the House of Lords

thought proper to call upon the Judges

to deliver their opinion upon it;—and

on the 6th of June, they order the At-

torney General to prepare a third Bill

upon this subject; which he does ac-

cordingly.—So that the House of Lords

(by giving orders to the Attorney Ge-

neral, on the 19th of December, 1660,

to prosecute Drake in tlie Court of

King's Bench) acted prudently, in avail-

ing themselves of any excuse, however

trifling, for removing the trial of this

supposed offence from themselves to a

court of law.—The pamphlet is pub-

lished at length in the 23d vol. of the

Parliamentary History, in the Appen-

dix, p. 187.

* See the articles at length in the

Commons Journal, the 4th of Decem-

ber, 1C60. They conclude, " Ail which

" practiceSjfor stirring up ofsedition.the

" Commons are ready to prove, not only

" by the general scope of the said book,

" butlikewise by several clauses therein

" contained, and by such other proofs

" as the cause, according to tlie course

" of Parliament, shall require."—On
the Committee who were appointed to

frame these articles, were the Solicitor

General
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21. A Committee is appointed, on the 18th of December, l66"6,

for drawing up an impeachment against the Lord Mordaunt,

for illegally dispossessing Mr. Tayleur of some apartments in

the Castle at Windsor, and arbitrarily imprisoning his person.

On the 21st of December, Mr. Prynn reports the articles*.

—

On the 22d they are ingrossed, and read ; and amended and

agreed to-f-.

22. When the Committee is appointed, on the 26th of

October, 1667, to look into precedents relating to the method

of proceeding on impeachments, it was in consequence of a

debate in the House, Whether the reducing the crimes, which

had been alleged against Lord Clarendon by Mr. Seymour J,

into

General Sir Heneage Finch) afterwards

Lord Chancellor Nottingham) Sir Ed-
ward Turner (afterwards Chief Baron)

Mr. Annesly, Mr. Hollis, Serjeant

Glynn, Serjeant Maynard, and Serjeant

Rainsford.

* These articles state all the circum-

stances of the violence offered to Mr.

Tayleur by the Lord Mordaunt; and

conclude, " All and every which pro-

" ceedings are contrary to the Great
" Charter, and other laws and statutes

" of this realm, and the rights and liber-

" ties of all the Commons and freemen
" of England, and of dangerous conse-
" quence and example, if unredressed."

—There is a clause, reserving the right

of the Commons to e.xhibit other arti-

cles, or any other impeachment or ac-

cusations (as the case shall, according

to the course of Parliaments, require)

;

and praying, That Lord Mordaunt may
be called to answer the said several

crimes and misdemeanors.

t See before, p. 121, the proceedings

that were had in the next session, on

Mr.Tayleur'sexhibitinganother petition

and further articles upon this subject.

f It is said in Grey's Debates, Vol. L

p. 15, that Mr. Seymour, after having

charged the Lord Chancellor in general,

thus expressed himself, " He makes the

" earth groan by his buildings, as we
" have done under his oppression." This

expression referred to a very large house

which Lord Clarendon had lately built.

" Some called it Dunkirk House, inti-

" mating that it was built by his share

" of the price paid by the French for

'' Dunkirk."—Burnet's Hislory, 1st vol.

p. 249. Is it not extraordinary, that

there are not now remaining the smallest

traces ofthis magnificent palace ? which

Bishop Burnet says, cost £. 50,000 (a)

in building. It appears from a Plan of

London (which is preserved in the li-

brary of the Society of Antiquaries)

that this House stood on the North

side

(a) It appears from Sir G. Shuckburgh's Calculations, tliat the value of money now, is to tlie value of money

in 1660, (tlie time just before this Palace was built) as £.600 to £.200—so that it must have cost, had it been

built now, £. 150,000.
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into heads, ought not to be preceded by an examination of

witnesses *. So upon the report from the Committee appointed

to draw up heads, on the 6th of November, a motion was made,

and question put, " That the heads of the accusation brought

" in against the Earl of Clarendon, be referred to a Committee,

" to take the proofs, and report," but passed in the negative -f-.

—The heads are all then read J, as reported from the Com-

mittee, and debated generally on the 6th, 7th, and 8th of

November; when the House come to a resolution, " That this

" House have sufficient inducement to impeach the Earl of

" Clarendon."—The heads were then read, one by one; and

the opinion of the House taken upon each §.—After which, on

the 11th of November, upon debate of the whole matter, the

House resolve, " That an impeachment of treason, and other

" high

side of Piccadilly, exactly opposite

St. James's-street ; and occupied a very

great space, which is now filled by

Dover-street and Albemarle-street, and

the buildings up to the West side of

Bond-street.—These streets are de-

scribed in Maps of London published as

long ago as in the reign of King Wil-

liam ; Lord Clarendon's house could

therefore have stood but for a very few

years.

* See this debate in the State Trials,

Vol. II. p. 554.

t The division was 194 to 128, against

referring the articles to a Committee.

—

Sir Edward Seymour, and Sir Thomas

Osborne, afterwards Duke of Leeds,

were the tellers for the majority.

% It appears from the proceeding,

in Vol. II. of the State Trials, p. 558,

that, as these heads were severally read,

some Member of the House of Com-

mons, in his place, stated to the House,
" That several persons had undertaken

" to make that head good,"—or, " that

" the Member had heard this, from a

" certain great Lord,"— or, " that this

" was too public to stand in need of

" proof,"—or, in one instance, " that

" the Member did not doubt, but it

" will be made out."

§ This does not appear so clearly

from the entries in the Journal, as from

the proceedings in the State Trials,

Vol. II. p. 562, and 563.—See also the

debates upon this matter in Vol. I. of

Grey's Debates, p. 14 to 37.—From all

which it appears, That Mr. Seymour

having, on the 26th of October, charged

the Earl of Clarendon, viva voce, with

many great crimes, and a debate arising

what the proceeding ought to be, a

Committee to search precedents was
appointed, in consequence of this de-

bate.—See, particularly, in Vol. II. of

the State Trials, p. 554, the speeches of

Sir Thomas Littleton, Mr. Serjeant

Maynard, and Mr. Vaughan, upon the

question, " Whether the impeachment
" shall be first carried to the Lords, or,

" whether witnesses to support it shall

" be first examined."
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" high crimes and misdemeanors, be carried up to the Bar of

" the House of Lords, against the Earl of Clarendon."

23. On the 25th of November, 1669, a petition of Sir

Edward Fitz-Harris and a Mr. Alden, with several articles of

impeachment against the Earl of Orrery, of" High Treason,"

and other high crimes and misdemeanors, were read*.—The
House resolving that this charge against Lord Orrery contains

treasonable matter -j-, he is ordered to be sent for in custody

of the Serjeant.—On the 1st of December:]:, he attends; the

articles are read, one by one ; and on reading each particular

article, he delivers in his answer thereto— and being withdrawn,

a question is put, That a day be appointed for the accusers

to produce witnesses to make good the charge—but passed in

the negative ; and the House order, that this accusation shall

be left to be prosecuted at law.

24. On the 15th of January, 1673, articles of treasonable

and other crimes of high misdemeanors, against the Earl of

Arlington, Principal Secretary of State, being opened and

presented

* Neither the petition nor the articles " ments where many impeachments
are entered in the Journal ; but it ap- " were."

pears from Grey's Debates, that Lord -)- It is said in Grey's Debates, Vol. J

.

Orrery was at this time President of p. 184, but is not entered in the Journal,

Munster, and that he and the Duke of " That during this debate, no Member
Ormond were upon ill terms; and that was suft'ered to go out, without leave

this was the secret cause of this pro- asked ; and when obtained, he was en-

ceeding.—Lord Orrery was also a Mem- joined by the Speaker not to commu-
ber of the House of Commons.—The nicate any thing that passed in the

accusation was, " for raising money by House." See the note in Grey's De-
" his own authority, and threatening, bates, Vol. I. p. 186, explaining the
" That if the King would not come into history of this business.

" his measures, he had 50,000 swords \ It appears from the Journal of the

"to compel him."—Grey's Debates, 1st of December, That he was placed
Vol. I. p. 182.—See in Mr. Solicitor in his seat, near the Bar; and being
General Finch's speech, p. 185, his infirm, and unable to stand, was per-

dislike of impeachments, " He never mitted to give in his answers, sitting in

" knew much good done in Parlia- the House.
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presented to the House *, they were delivered in at the Clerk's

table, and read.—Lord Arlington, by letter to the Speaker

desires to be heard f ; he is called in, and several questions,

being proposed to him from the Chair, he is heard ; and, being

withdrawn, the House debate this matter on the l6th ; and on

the

ins

* It appears from Grey's Debates,

Vol. II. p. 270, that these articles were

presented by Sir Gilbert Gerrard.—In

p. 275, is the substance of Lord Arling-

ton's Defence, which he delivered in the

House of Commons.—See also in the

same volume, the debates on the several

days whilst this matter was underconsi-

deration.—Itappears from these debates,

and from those relating to the Duke of

Buckingham, in the same book, p. 257,

258, that the term " Cabal" (which was

generally used in the House of Com-

mons to distinguish this set of minis-

ters) arose from taking the initial let-

ters of their names ; and, as Burnet ob-

serves, in Vol. I. p. 308, became from

thence a technical word.—This junto

consisted ofC//^orJ

—

Ashley—Bucking-

ham—Arlington— Lauderdale.— Hume
observes, " Never was there a more
" dangerous Ministry in England, nor

" one more noted for pernicious coun-

" sels."

\ The Duke of Buckingham having,

at his request, been admitted into the

House of Commons, and heard on the

14th of January, and Lord Arlington on

the 15th (for the forms of which pro-

ceeding, see Grey's Debates, Vol. II.

p. 248) induced the Lords, on the 15th

ofJanuary, 1673, to refer it to the Com-

mittee of Privileges to search the Jour-

nal, what hath been formerly the prac-

tice in such cases :—On the 20th of

January, the Committee report, " That
" their Lordships have searched, and

" perused several precedents, and therc-

" upon conceive, that it may deeply

" intrench into the privileges of this

" House, for any Lord of this House to

" answer an accusation in the House of

" Commons, either in person, or by

" sending his answer in writing, or by

" his counsel there."—Upon serious

consideration had thereof, and perusal

of the said precedents, it is ordered,

" That for the future no Lord shall

" either go down to the House of Com-
" mons, or send his answer in writing,

" or appear by counsel, to answer any
" accusation there, upon the penalty of

" being; committed to the Black Rod,
" or to the Tower, during the pleasure

" of this House." And it is ordered,

That this order be added to the Roll of

the Standing Orders.—See the Lords

message to the Commons,insistingupon

this principle more at large, in Lord

Melville's Case, 13th May 1805: {Ap-

pendix to this volume, N° 15.) But in

this message the rule is not very ac-

curately expressed, nor does it comprise

the whole practice of Parliament upon

these cases. Bishop Atterbury had leave

to defend himself in the House of Com-
mons against a Bill of Pains and Penal-

ties, thougii he did not avail himself of

it, 29th March, 1723; nor does the

message notice the conduct of the Duke
of Leeds in 1695, or of Lord Sonicrs in

1701, who attend and defend them-

selves without any such leave. In 1673,

the Lords make a Standing Order, That

no Lord may appear by Counsel before

the House of Commons to answer any

accusation.
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the 17lh witnesses are examined.—On the 20th it is referred to

a Committee to consider of the articles, and to report what

matter is therein contained, and can be proved, that is fit for

an impeachment ; and they have power to send for persons,

papers, and records.—On the 17th of February, the Chairman

of the Committee reports. That the Committee were under

difficulties, and desire the direction of the House, Whether

proofs should be made before the Committee, or whether some
one Member undertaking to produce persons to prove what is

alleged, shall be admitted as proof ?—The House resolve, That

it be re-committcd to the Committee to proceed upon the

articles, head by head ; and to report particularly to the House,

what proofs or inducements shall be offered to the Committee,

fit for an impeachment, upon every head of the said articles *.

25. On the 26th of April, 1675, a charge or impeachment

against Thomas Earl of Danby, Lord High Treasurer of Eng-
land, containing several offences, crimes, and misdemeanors

of a very high nature, being presented and opened to the

House, and afterwards brought in, and delivered at the Clerk's

table—they are read f-.—The House then resolve to proceed,

head

* Nothing further appears to have navy unrepaired; (4.) With stopping the

been done in this accusation. legal payments due in the Exchequer
;

t It appears from Grey's Debates, (5.) The assuming to himself the ma-
Vol. III. p. 41, that these articles were nagement of the Irish affairs, though
opened and presented by Sir Samuel his own office of Treasurer was full of

Barnardiston.— The charges against great and necessary employment; (6.)

Lord Danby were; (1.) The violating the By procuring great gifts and grants from

method of the Exchequer; (•2.)Forcaus- the Crown; (7.) Uttering this arbitrary

ing a person to be illegally arrested and .
expression in contempt of the law,

detained, with an intent to procure a " That a new proclamation is better

great heiress to be married to his own " than an old act."—There is much de-

second son : (3.) With receiving large bate about the mode of proceeding,

sums of money, which were wastefully " Whether to examine into the proofs,

spent, though the King's debts remained " or to be satisfied with the under-

unpaid, the stores unfurnished, and the " taking of Members to prove them ?

"

Vol. IV. X
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head by head, and to hear such proofs, instances, and circum-

stances, relating to each article, as are necessary to an impeach-

ment.—On the 27th and 30lh of April, and 3d of May *, the

House hear evidence, and examine witnesses ; and, upon the

question severally put on each article, " Whether any fit

" matter doth appear, in the examination of this article, to

" impeach the Lord Treasurer?" they were all passed in the

negative.

26. On the 1st of November, l678, after a long examination

into the matter of the Popish Plot, the House resolve that they

will proceed by wa}^ of impeachment against the Lord Arundel

of Wardour; and appoint a Committee to prepare and draw

up articles of impeachment.—On the 5th of December, the

House resolve to impeach the said Lord Arundel, Earl of

Powys, Lord Bellasyse, Viscount Stafford, and Lord Petre, of

treason, and other high crimes and misdemeanors f.—Messages

are

* See what passed upon these exa-

minations in Grey's Debates, Vol. III.

p. 50, to p. 96.

-j- It appears from Grey's Debates,

Vol. VI. p. 320, that the Grand Jury

had already found Bills of indictment of

high treason against these five Lords.

—

These Bills of indictment were brought

into the House of Lords on the 29th of

April, 1679, by a Writ of Certiorari,

issued by order of the Lords.—In the

debate. Whether to leave the proceed-

ings against these Lords to trial by the

common law, or to proceed by impeach-

ment? Mr. Solicitor General Winning-

ton says, " If you go not by way of

" impeachment, the King and the peo-

" pie will lose their right, by the 25tii

" of Edward 11 L : That statute having

" great regard to the safety of men,
" does declare what shall be treason for

" the future ; which is only a declara-

" tion of the common law, what was
" treason before that statute.— It does
" not alter the common law, but enu-

" merates many particular cases, and
" leaves the declaration of more trea-

" sons, than are particularly expressed

" in that statute, to Parliament.—-Whe-
" ther trial or impeachment be the elder

" brother I cannot tell ; but, I believe,

" trial of a Peer in Parliament is more
" ancient than by indictment."

Serjeant Maynard says, " If this had
" been only to murtlier the King, then

" the prosecution might have gone on
" in the ordinary course of justice; liut

" this plot is to destroy religion and the

" government— I do not know but that

" these things, if questioned in Parlia-

" ment may be declared treason.

—

" There may be such exorbitantcrimes,

" fit
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are sent immediately to impeach these Lords, severally, at the

Bar of" the House of Lords ; and that the Commons will, within

convenient time, exhibit articles of charge : the Committee

formerly appointed to prepare the articles against the Lord
Arundel, are then ordered to prepare and draw up articles

" fit for Parliament to consider, that no
" ordinary Judge nor Jury can take

" notice of; but Parliament may.— It

" clearly appears, that there was a de-

" sign to overthrow law, religion, and
" the government ; and that, in Parlia-

" ment, would be declared treason.

—

" Therefore it is better that way, than

" in the ordinary way of justice.—This

" concerns all the nation, and so is

" more proper for an impeachment."

Sir Edward Seymour, the Speaker,

says—" The first step you make in this

" matteris,to determineyour resolution

" to impeach—the next .is, the person

" whom you will impeach.—Then you
" are actually to go to the Lords Bar,

" and accuse the persons, and acquaint

" the Lords, that you will take time to

" make your charge out ; and, if the

" persons accused be at large, to desire

" that they may be in custody—but

" these Lords being in custody already,

" that is out of doors.— But you send

" not to other courts to stop proceed-

" ings

—

all courts doslop ofcourse.—The
" Lords cannot proceed originally to

" trial, unless the without-doors matter

" be certified to them from the court

" where the indictment was found.

—

" But if an impeachment be brought up
" i'rom hence, all proceedings below
" cease."— Grey's Debates, Vol. VL
p.323, etsubs.—The clause in the Sta-

tute of Treasons, the •25th Edward III.

ch. 2, to which the Solicitor General

and Mr. Serjeant Maynard refer, is ex-

pressed in these terms : " And because
" that many other like cases of treason

agamst

" may happen, in time to come, which
" a man cannot think or declare at this

" present time ; it is accorded, That if

" any other case, supposed treason,

" which is not above specified, doth
" hap|)en before any justices, the /us-

" tices shall tarri/, without any going to

" judgment of the treason, till the came
" be shewed and declared before the King
" and his Parliament, whether it ought
" to be judged treason or otherfelony."

There have been diflf'erent opinions as to

the true construction of this clause, with

regard to the mode of applying to, and
obtaining the opinion of the King and

the Parliament, upon any case that shall

occur ; and as to the operation, which

such opinion, when obtained, ought to

have upon such particular case.—See

Coke's 3 Inst. p. 21, Title " Petit Trea-

" son."—Sir M. Hale says, " In my
" opinion, if new cases happen in the

" future, that have not an express reso-

" lution in point, nor are expressly

" within the words of 25 Edward III.

" though they may seem to have a pa-
" rity of reason, it is the safest way,
" and most agreeable to the wisdom of

" that great Statute,^'rs< to consult the

" Parliament, and have their decla-

" ration." And again, " The authori-

" tative decision of these casus omissi is

" reserved to the King and his Parlia-

" ment, and the most iTgular and ordi-

" nary way is to do it by a Bill declara-

" tivelj/."—Hale's Pleas of the Crown,

Vol. I. p. 132 and 259, ch. 14th and

24th.—See also Lord Chief Justice

Bridgeman's speech in the House of

Lords,

X '2
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against the other Lords.—This Commitlee are empowered to

send for persons, papers, and records.

27. On the 19th of December, I678, the Committee appointed

to draw up the articles of impeachment against the Lord Dan by,

on the charge arising out of Lord Danby's Letters to Mr. INlon-

tagu, are empowered to send for persons, papers, and records,

and to receive any further information or evidence.—On the 21st

of December, the articles are reported*; and being read, a

question is put upon each article ; they are then ordered to be

ingrossed, with a saving liberty to exhibit other articles, and

that he may be sequestered from Parliament, and committed

to safe custody.—On the 23d, the saving clause is read, and

ingrossed, and the articles are delivered on that day at the Bar

of the Lords, by Sir Henry Capell, together with the message

of impeachment.

28. On the 20th of November, I68O, Sir Gilbert Gerrard

acquaints the House, that he had articles of impeachment of

high crimes and misdemeanors and offences, against Edward

Seymour, Esquire, a Member of this House, which he delivered

in at the Clerk's table, and they were I'ead
-f-

; Mr. Seymour is

ordered to have a copy of the articles, and to deliver in his

answer

Lords, on the 14th of July, 1663,011 place fortlie Committee to meet.—They

this question, " Whether, on accusa- had met, nine of them out of twenty-

" tion for a crime that is not treason in two, at Mr. Williams's chambers in

" praesenti, if such a Parliamentary de- Gray's Inn.—And upon this, a motion

" claration should pass, it would relate was made, " That the articles be recom-

" to the time past."—Slate Trials, Vol. mitted," but passed in the negative, 179

II. p. 553, where (I suppose by mistake) to 135.— See Sir Harbottle Grinistone's

it is said the opinion of the Judges was speech, p. 379, as to what is treason at

delivered by the Lord Chief Justice the common law, ih-chtrnhh by Parlia-

Forster : llie Journal of the Lords of the ment, though not one of the cases re-

J3th and 14th of July 1663, expressly cited in the statute 25 Ed. III.

mention the Lord Ciiief Justice Bridge- f These articles against Mr. Sey-

man, of the Common Pleas. mour related to his conduct as Trea-

* See in Grey's Debates, Vol. VI. surer of the Navy, and for receiving a

p. 366, the debate upon this report, par- sum of money annually of £.3,000,

ticularly whether there had not Ijcen an whilst he was Speaker, over and above

irregularity in not assigning any time or his salary as Treasurer of the Navy.
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answer by the 25th of November *.—On the 25th, the articles

are read, one by one, and Mr. Seymour makes his answer to

each particular article in his place, and then withdraws.

—

The articles are debated separately on the 25th and 26th of

November, and the House resolve f-. That there is matter

sufficient in each article to impeach Mr. Seymour.—A Com-
mittee is accordingly appointed to prepare the impeachment,

who have power to send for persons, papers, and records %.—
On the 17th of December, Sir W. Pultney reports from this

Committee, That they had put the articles into the form of an

impeachment ; they were then twice read, and ordered to be

ingrossed. And then Mr. Seymour is ordered to be taken into

the custody of the Serjeant, for securing his forthcoming to

answer to the impeachment. And the Serjeant is impowered

to take security for his forthcoming.

29- On the 3d of January, 1680, the articles of impeachment

against Sir W. Scroggs, Chief Justice of the Court of King's

Bench, are reported §.—They are debated on the 5th of

January,

* See the debate upon, Whether " has gone in a contrary way, but has

Mr. Seymour should be admitted togive "been examined at a Committee."

—

in any answer, in writing, to the House See Silas Titus's Speech, p. 94, against

of Commons.—Grey's Debates, Vol. referring the articles to a Committee.

VIII. p. 41

.

+ A Committee is also appointed to

t Before any question is put upon consider of precedents concerning the

the first article, a motion is made. That committing a Member to custody, when
the consideration of these articles of impeached in Parliament.—On the 17th

impeachment be referred to a Com- of December this Committee make
uiittee, but passed in the negative.—See their report.—The report is not entered

in Grey's Debates, Vol. VIII. p. 88, in the Journal, but is in Grey's Debates,

what passed upon this question, par- Vol. VIII. p. 175; with the debate

ticularly Mr. Finch's speech, who says, upon those precedents.—It appears

" There is a considerable difference from p. 181, that several Members im-

" between impeachments of treason mediately ofiered to become security for

" and misdemeanor
;

precedents are Mr. Seymour's forthcoming, to answer

" express in the case, as that of Sir to the impeachment.
" W. Penn's ; and you will hardly find ^ In the protestation, saving to the

'* one precedent of misdemeanor that Commons the liberty of exhibiting, at

any
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January, and a question is put upon each article, Whether Sir

W. Scroggs be impeached upon the said article ? They are then

ordered to be ingrossed.—On the 7th of January, the ingrossed

articles are read, and carried up to the Lords by the Lord

Cavendish.—The Commons in these articles impeach Sir W.

Scroggs of " High Treason " against the King, his crown and

dignity, and other high crimes and misdemeanors*.

any time hereafter, any other accusation "Whatever offence deserves the pu-

or impeachment against Sir W. Scroggs

—the Commons pray, " That the said

" Sir W. Scroggs may be put to answer

" to all and every the premises, and
" may be committed to safe custody

;

" and that such proceedings, examin-

" ations, trials, and judgments, may
" be upon him had and used, as is

" agreeable to law and justice, and the

" course of Parliaments."

* See in the State Trials, Vol. VII.

p. 488, a debate, on the 5th of January,

on the construction of the clause in

a^iEd. III. which reserves to Parliament

the power of declaring, whether any

other case, not recited in that Act, but

supposed to be treason, be treason or

felony—particularly the speeches of

Mr. Daniel Finch, afterwards Earl of

Nottingham, and Sir Francis Winning-

ton, who differ in opinion, Whether

this declaration should be made by Bill

(that is, by Act of Parliament) or by

the Lords, on the accusation of the

House of Commons ?— Serjeant May-
nard and Mr. Powle take a considerable

part in this debate, (as appears from

Grey's Debates,Vol. VIII.p. '.;38—249)
Serjeant Maynard says, " What treason

" is, no man can define nor describe.

—

" The statute of 25 Edw. III. does not

" do it; but treasons are enumerated.

—

" If another offence be committed, the

" Parliament shall judge whether it

'' deserves tlie punishment of treason.

" nishment of a traitor, the Parliament

" may impeach, and the Lords judge
" accordingly.—Here is a design and
" intention to destroy the nation and
" our religion ; and people combine to

" form companies and raise arms, and
" intend to destroy the Lords and Com-
" mons : think you, that this cannot be

" adjudged treason? This case we now
" debate, is no case enumerated in

"the statute 25 Edw. III. ; but, take

" away that power of declaring treason

" in Parliament, and you may all have
" your throats cut."—Mr. Powle says,

" It is resolved on all hands, that the

" declaratory power of treason remains

" in Parliament. In the 1 1 Kichard II.

" four or five Judges were impeached
" for signing an extrajudicial opinion

" against the Parliament." (See this

proceeding in p. 59 of this Vol.) " I

" take all those precedents to be legal

" precedents, and not to be excepted

" against. I never heard, but that the

" subverting the fundamental laws was

" pinditorie in an impeachment."—.

Neitiier Mr. Finch, nor Sir Francis

Winningfon, nor Seijeant Maynard, nor

Mr. Powle, nor any other Member in

that debate, raise a doubt, Whetlier, if

the crime Sir W. Scroggs had com-

mitted, amounted to high treason, he

was not a proper object, though a Com-
moner, of an impeacinnent before the

Lords.
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III. Form of delivering the Charge.

1. /^N the 1st of March, 1620, upon debate and consi-

deration, touching the form of proceeding against Sir

Giles Mompesson, whose misconduct in several instances had

appeared in evidence at the Committee of Grievances, it was

resolved to go to the Lords, to propose to them, " That

" searching into grievances, the Commons had found one of

'* such a nature, and so high a strain, both against the King,

" and Kingdom, as never the like."—Sir Edward Coke to be

the messenger, and to desire a Conference upon this subject.^

On the 3d of March, Sir Edward Coke reports, That he had

been at the Lords, and demanded the Conference *
; and had

told the Lords, that the Commons had taken this course,

(1.) Because it was warranted by precedent. (2.) Because

they had a greater power to punish him. (3.) That they had a

great interest in respect of their noble families and posterities.

—The Lords asree to the Conference.o

2. On the 17th of March, 1620, resolved, after debate,

and several propositions made. That the Complaints against

Lord Chancellor Bacon, which had appeared upon exa-

mination before the Grand Committee for Courts of Justice,

should be set down in writing, and presented to the Lords

at a Conference.—This Conference is held on the 19th of

March -j-.—On the 21st of March further heads of charge are

sentt.
3. The

* It appears, from the Lords Journal f See in the Lords Journal of the

ofthei3thof March, 1620, that at this 20th of March, the Lord Treasurer

Conference the Lords demanded of the Mandeville's report of this Conference.

Commons the proofs of the grievances X Which see in the Lords Journal ot

of which they complained, which the the 22d of March.

Commons delivered at another Con-

ference, on the 15th of March-
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3. The charges against the Earl of Middlesex, Lord High

Treasurer, are delivered at a Conference on the l6lh of April,

1624, and are opened at large, with reference to the proofs, by

Sir Edward Coke and Sir Edwyn Sandys *.

4. On the 29th of April, 1626, Mr. Pym reports, that the

Committee thought the fittest way to transmit the charges

against Mr. Montague to the Lords, was by way of Conference.

—But Sir Nathaniel Rich moves to have it done by Mr. Pym,

not at a Conference, but by message
f-

to be delivered at the

Bar in the Lords House, where it may be more public.—And
it was so ordered, to be delivered by Mr. Pym by way of

message, as soon as he can be ready ; and the exceptions to

the books to be left there in writing.—On the 14th of June,

the articles are ordered to be in grossed.o

5. On the 2d of May, 1626, it is resolved to transmit to the

Lords the charges against the Duke of Buckingham.—On the

3d, eight Managers are appointed, with two Assistants to each

of them, who are to agree upon the parts, and divide the

business between them.—On the 6th of May, these several

parts are arranged ; and on the 8th, a message is sent to the

Lords, to desire a Conference touching the impeachment and

accusation of a great Peer.—The Lords decline a Conference,

but

* After stating all the charges. Sir + Sir Nathaniel Rich, adds, " That

Edwyn Sandys concludes, "These com- " this was the ancient way, and so done
" plaints, my Lords, are of a high Lord, "in the 12th Jac. by Sir Edward
" the Lord Treasurer : but your Lord- " Hobby, against the Bishop of Dur-
" ships are higher than he ; the King " /lani." Tiiis Prelate (the famous

"higher; and God higher than all; Dr. Richard Neile) was, in 1626,
" whosejustice your Lordships execute; Bishop of Durham; but, at the time
" which justice the Commons humbly to which Sir Edward Hobby refers, he
" and instantly demand of your Lord- was Bishop of Liiicu/ii; and on the '25th

" ships, against these oppressions."

—

May, 1614, that message v/a.^ sent up to

See the Lords Journal the 16th of April, the Lords against him.

1624.
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but appoint a meeting between a Committee of both Houses

in the Painted Chamber *.— It is then delennined, that at this

meeting the articles shall be read, according to the direc-

tion of the charges, by one of the Assistants, and that then each

Manager shall amplify and aggravate his part, and shall leave

the proofs with the Lords.—On a motion made, That the

Lords shall be moved to sequester the Duke, this debate is

adjourned till the next day, when, on the 9th of May, the

House resolve, upon a division of 225 to 106", to move the

Lords, That the Duke of Buckingham may be committed to

prison -j-.

6. On the 1 1th of November, 1640, resolved, That a message

be sent from this House to the Lords, to accuse Thomas Lord
Wentworth, Earl of Strafford, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, of

high treason, and to desire that he may be sequestered from

Parliament, and be committed; and that within some conve-

nient time this House mil resort to their Lordships with parti-

cular accusations and articles against him^i.—These articles,

when

* See, in the Lords Journals of the gested, That the motion for commit-

13th and 15th of May, the report of the ment had better not be grounded on

Conference at length, as opened by the these articles, but upon the petition of

several Managers, with the articles Lord Digby, which had been presented

of impeachment ; at the end of which to the House of Commons upon the ist

is a schedule of all the grants and gifts of May, and to which articles were

from the Crown to the Duke of Buck- annexed, containing high treason.—The

ingham, for himself or to his immediate Lords answer to the message for cora-

use. See also the Parliamentary His- mitment is. That they will in due time

lory, Vol. VIL p. 44. The report of take it into consideration, and return an

this Conference in the 3d Vol. of the answer by messengers of their own.

Lords Journals, from p. 595 to p. 627, \ See, in the Lords Journal of this

is extremely curious and worth reading, day, the proceedings of the Lords upon

t See the form of this message, by this message.—They presently commit

Sir Nathaniel Rich, in the Lords Jour- Lord Strafford to the custody of the

nal of the 11th of May.—When this Gentleman LTsher, and sequester him

measure was first proposed in the House from Parliament ; and this determination

of Commons, on the 8th, it was sug- of the Lords is pronounced against him,

kneeling

Vol. IV. y
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when prepared and ingrossed, are delivered to the Lords by

Mr. Pym, at a Conference on the 25th of November*.

7. A similar message is sent to the Lords, on the 18th of

December, 1640, respecting Archbishop Laud. He is imme-

diately sequestered from Parliament, and committed to the

Gentleman Usher; it is not said, that he received this judg-

ment, as the Lord Strafford did, upon his knees ; but only that

he was called to the Bar as a delinquent.—When the articles

against him are delivered at a Conference on the 2Ctli of

February, l640, the Archbishop is immediately committed to

the Tower -f.

8. On the 12th of February, 1640, resolved, That Sir Robert

Berkley,

kneeling at the Bar.—The Lords then

send a message to the Commons, by the

two Chief Justices, to acquaint them

with what they have done.

* Mr. Pym, before he went up to the

Lords, on the 25ih of November, made

a short declaration of what he intended

to say, upon the delivery of the arti-

cles. On his return, it is resolved,

" That Mr. Pym have the thanks of the

" House, for his well delivering of the

" charge against the Earl of Strafford."

See the proceedings against Sir G. Rat-

cliffe, on the 29th and 31st of Decem-

ber, 1640.—He is accused by message,

and the articles are delivered at a Con-

ference.

|- Archbishop Laud continued a pri-

soner in the Tower nearly four years be-

fore he was brought to his trial, in

March 1643-4. After the trial was over,

no judgment was pronounced, but he

was condemned by an Ord'numce, which

passed the Lords, on the 4th ofJanuary,

1644-5. It is said, that only six Lords

were present at the passing of this Ordi-

nance.—See Biog. Brit. title, Laud; and

the Lords Journals of the 4th of Ja-

nuary, where the Ordinance is printed

at length ; and introductory to it, is

what was urged at the Conference, on

the part of the Commons, to shew,

( 1 .) That what the Archbishop had done

was high treason against the realm; and

(2.) That no inferior judge could judge

of this, it was reserved, by the 25th of

Edward IIL for the declaration of Par-

liament.—He was executed on the 10th

ofJanuary, 1644-5, after a confinement

of more than four years.—VVelwood,

after describing his faults and infirmi-

ties, adds, " He was however, certainly,

" in spite of malice, a man of an ele-

" vated capacity and vast designs; a

" great encourager of learning and
" learned men ; and spared no pains
" nor cost to enrich England with such
" a noble collection of books and ma-
" nuscripts in most languages, aslook-
" ed rather like the bounty of a king
" than of a subject." Memoirs, p. 52.
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Berkley, Knight, one of the Judges of the King's Bench, shall

be accused *, in the name of the Commons of England, of

" High Treason," and other great misdemeanors ;—and that

a message be forthwith sent to the Lords for that purpose, and

that he may be forthwith committed ; and that the House will,

within some convenient time, resort to their Lordships with

particular accusations and articles against him.—The Lords

answer, That they had committed him to safe custody
-f-.

9. On

* This was an impeachment ofa Com-

moner before the Lords " for a capital

" offence."— No doubt seems to have

been entertained, at that time, of the

legality of this proceeding, either by

the Lords, or Commons, or by Mr. Sel-

den, Mr.Whitelocke, or Mr. Maynard,

who were all at that time Members of

the House of Commons.—Mr. Hyde,

afterwards Earl of Clarendon, makes

the report of the state and nature of the

charge against Judge Berkley; and,

upon this report, the House of Com-
mons immediately resolve upon the im-

peachment.—And when Lord Claren-

don, in the History of the Rebellion,

Vol. IL p. 290, mentions this event, he

never suggests a hint, that the Com-

mons, in impeaching a Commoner for

a capital offence, were doing, what by

law they had no right to do.—Judge

Berkley himself (who was a good law-

yer) when he is called upon by the

Lords, on the 12th of February, and

has leave to speak, touching the accu-

sation of treason that had been charged

against him by the House of Com-

mons, submits himself to the pleasure

of the House.—Whitelocke says, "That
" Maxwell, the Usher ofthe Black Rod,
" came to the King's Bench, when the

" Judges were sitting, took Judge
" Berkley from off the Bench, and car-

" ried him away to prison ; which struck

" a great terror in the rest of his bre-

" thren then sittmg in Westminster
" Hall, and in all his profession."—He
adds, " That this Judge was a very

" learned man in our laws, and a good
" orator and judge; moderate in his

" ways, except his desires of the court

" favour." Whitelocke's Memoirs,

p. 30.—See what is said before upon

the subject of the Commons impeach-

ing a Commoner for a capital offence,

in p. 60, 81, and 84, of this volume.

f The articles of charge against the

six Judges, one of which, against Sir

Robert Berkley, was for High Treason,

were delivered to the Lords at a Con-

ference, on the 6th of July, 1641.— See

in the Lords Journal the speech of Mr.

Hollis upon this occasion.—The Judges

were. Sir John Bramston, Lord Chief

Justice ofthe King's Bench—Sir Robert

Berkley, one of the Justices of that

Court—Sir Francis Crawley, one of the

Judges of the Common Pleas—Sir

Humphrey Davenport, Lord Chief

Baron of the Exchequer—Sir Richard

Weston, and Sir Thomas Trevor, Barons

of that Court.—Mr. Waller's speech,

who was one of the Managers of this

Conference, is printed at the end of his

Poems—in which, speaking of the opi-

nion given by Judge Crawley, " That
" the

Y 2
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9. On the 4th of August, 1641, the impeachment of several

Bishops having been agreed to, Mr. Serjeant Wylde is ordered

to carry it up ; which he does, and dehvers it at the Bar of the

House of Lords.—On the 8th of August, the Commons agree

to send a message, to desire. That the Bishops wliich liave been

impeached by this House, may be sequestered from Parhament

—but this message does not appear from the Lords Journals to

have been delivered.—The Lords, however, upon the 17th of

August, resolve, That such of the Bishops as are impeached,

shall not sit in the House when the merits of the cause are in

debate; but that, whilst the manner of proceeding in the cause

is in debate, the bishops may sit, but not vote.

10. The Lords having expressed a doubt, at a Conference,

Whether the charge against the Bishops was not too general

for them to make answer to, recommended it to the Commons
to

" the votes and resolutions of Parlia- nour of the best of Kings hath been

" ment ao-ainst Ship-money were void

;

mistaiien by his people ; if the duty and

" and that it is not in the power of a affection of the most faithful and loyal

" Parliament to abolish thatjudgment." nation hath been suspected by their

Mr. Waller concludes, " To him, my gracious Sovereign ; if, by these misre-

" Lords, who has thus played with the presentations and these misunderstand-

" power of Parliament, we may well ings, the King and the people have been

" apply what was once said to the Goat robbed of the delight and comfort of

" browsing upon the Vine, each other, and the blessed peace of

Rode, caper, vitem ; taraen hinc, cum subis ad aras, this Island hath been shaken and frighted

In tuu, quod fundi, cornua, possit, ent

—

Mr. Waller was scholar sufficient to

know, that this was only a translation

from the Greek epigram,

*Oro-ov fTTirniia-aif fl-C(, Tpayl, Qvcfx'ivcu.

Mr. Hyde's conclusion is, " My
Lords, if the excellent envied consti-

tution of this kingdom hath been of late

distempered, your Lordships see the

causes ; if the sweet harmony between

the King's protection and the subject's

obedience hath unluckily suffered in-

terruption ; if the royal justice and ho-

into tumults and commotion ; into the

])0verty, though not into the rage of

war; as a people prepared for destruc-

tion and desolation—These are the men,

that, actively or passively, by doing or

not doing, have brought this upon us

—

" Misera servitus, falso pax vocatur

—

" Ubi judicia deficiunt, incipit bellum."

—Tliese extracts are given here, to

induce the curious reader to peruse the

wliole of these speeches, as inserted, in

Rushworth's Collection, Vol. I V. p. 3 1 8,

et subs.
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to form a particular charge " in writing" upon the verbal charge

which they brought.—This matter is referred to a Committee,

upon the 11th of August, 1641, and on the 13th Mr. Serjeant

Wylde reports a more particular charge; and the House resolve.

That this further impeachment shall be delivered at the Bar,

" in the same manner as the last was," and the like prayer

made, that they may answer in presence of the Commons.

11. On the 18th of December, 1641, a message is brought to

the Lords by Mr. Goodwin, to let their Lordships know, That

he was commanded by the Knights, Citizens, and Burgesses

for the Commons, now assembled in Parliament, to accuse, and

that, in the name of the House of Commons, and of all the

Commons of England, he did accuse Daniel O'Neile of " High
" Treason ; " and to desire that their Lordships would commit

him to safe custody—and that, in convenient time, the House

of Commons will bring up the particular charge against him.

—

On the 23d of December, the articles against him are agreed

to, and ordered to be delivered at a Conference.

12. On the 30th of December, 1641, the Lords having, at a

Conference communicated to the Commons, a paper, intitled,

" The Petition and Protestation of all the Bishops and Prelates

" called by writ to attend in Parliament, and present about
" London and Westminster," and signed by twelve of them

—

the Commons immediately resolve, That these twelve Bishops

shall be accused, in the name of the Commons of England, of

High Treason, " For endeavouring to subvert the fundamental

" laws of this kingdom, and the very being of Parliament."

—

Mr. Glynn is to accuse them at the Bar of the Lords, and to

desire, that they may be forthwith se(juestered from Parliament,

and committed to safe custody.— Mr, Glynn reports, the same

day. That he performed the service commanded him ; and that

the
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the Lords had sent for the persons accused, and would forth-

with commit them to safe custody *.

13. On the 6th of December, l660, the Lord Falkland brings

to the Bar of the House of Lords, a message, impeaching

William Drake, of London, Merchant, of sedition, for writing,

printing, and publishing a seditious pamphlet, intitled, " The
" Long Parliament revived."—The Lords immediately order

William Drake to be apprehended as a delinquent by their

Serjeant at Arms, and to be brought up the next day, to answer

the charge.

14. On the 10th of July, 1663, the Earl of Bristol exhibits

in the House of Lords, articles of High Treason, and other

heinous misdemeanors, against the Lord Chancellor Clarendon,

Avhich are read-j*.—The Lords order a copy of these articles to

be delivered to the Judges, for them to consider, " Whether
" the said charge hath been brought in regularly and legally?

" And whether it may be proceeded in ? And how ? And
" whether there be any treason in it?"—On the 13th of July

the Lord Chief Justice Bridgnian delivers the unanimous

opinion of the Judges +, " That a charge of High Treason
" cannot, by the laws and statutes of this realm, be originally

" exhibited

* See in the Lords Journal of the % See before, in p. 109, the answer

30th of December, the form of calling of the Judges, in the year 1626, upon
all these Bishops to the Bar, upon their a question put to them by the Lords, on
knees, and the proceedings ofthe House a charge made to the House of Lords,

in their commitment.—And see before, by the King, against the Earl of Bristol

in the note p. 146, the account of this (the Father) for offences committed

Petition and Protestation. whilsthewas Ambassador in Spain, and,

t This Lord Bristol was not the per- for reflecting upon the Duke of Buck-

son who had been Ambassador in Spain, ingham ;
" That they desired to be ex-

but his son George, much better known " cused to deliver any opinion of the

by the title of Lord Digby.—See his " precedents of Parliamentary proceed-

character, very ably drawn by Lord Cla- " ings, for that of them the Lords only

rendon, in Vol. III. ofClarendon's State " are the Judges."

Papers.
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" exhibilcd by any one Peer against another, unto the House
" of Peers ; and that therefore this charge hath not been

" regularly and legally brought in *.—And if the matters

" alleged were true, yet, that there is not any treason in

" them."— On the 14th of July, the Chief Justice, at the

request of the Lords, did declare the reasons and grounds

which induced the Judges to be of this opinion—whereupon
the Lords concurred with the Judges, in both points, nemint

contradicente \-.

15. When the ingrossed articles of impeachment against the

Lord Mordaunt, for illegally imprisoning Mr. Tayleur, are

agreed to, on the 22d of December, 1666— a Committee is

appointed, of Mr. Prynn, Sir Robert Atkyns, and others, to

search the Records, and see :|: what method has been formerly

used in impeachments from this House.—On the 29th of

December, a message is sent to the Lords, to desire a Con-

ference concerning an impeachment of high crimes and mis-

demeanors against the Lord Viscount Mordaunt, a Member
of the House of Peers.—It appears from the report of this

Conference,

* Sir M. Hale, mentioning this case, " been frequently in practice, notwith-

says, " By tlie statute 1 Hen. IV. ch. 14. "standing the statute of i Hen IV.
" All these kinds of appeals in Parlia- " and are neither within the words nor
" ment are wholly taken away : And " intent of that statute ; for it is a pre-

" therefore, when the now Earl of " sentment by the most solemn grand

"Bristol, prepared articles of High " inquest of the whole kingdom." PI. of

" Treason against the Earl of Claren- the Cr. Vol. II. ch. 20. p. 150.

"don, upon a reference to all the f See Lord Clarendon's own account
" Judges, and upon great consideration, of this transaction, in the Continuation

"the Judges una voce returned their of his Life, p. 209. And see the reasons

" opinions, That those articles were con- and grounds for this opinion of the

"trarytothatstatuteoftheiHen.lv. Judges, as stated in the Lord Chief
" and could not be preferred in the Justice Bridgman's speech, in deliver-

" Lords House by the said Earl, or by ing their unanimous opinion in the

"any other private person. But im- House of Lords on the 14th of July
" peachments by the House of Com^ 1663.— State Trials, Vol. II. p. 552.
" mons of High Treason or other mis- f The Report from this Committee
" demeanors, in the Lords House, have does not appear in the Journals.
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Conference, by Lord Anglesey, on ihe 3d of January, that

Mr. Seymour delivered the articles there.

16. A doubt arose as to the mode of carrying up the charge

of treason, and other crimes and misdemeanors, against the

Earl of Clarendon.—On the 11th of November, 1667, it is

resolved, " That the House carry up the impeachment ;" but,

on further consideration*, it is ordered the next day, the 12th

of November, " That Mr. Edward Seymour do carry it up."

Mr. Seymour, on delivering the impeachment, was also com-

manded to desire -j-, " That the Earl of Clarendon might be

" sequestered from Parliament, and forthwith committed

" to safe custody—and, that the Commons will, within a

" convenient time, exhibit the articles of the charge against

« him."

17. The impeachment against Sir William Penn, for em-

bezzlement of prize goods, is delivered at a Conference, on the

24th of April, 1668.—The articles are reported to the Lords,

and read ; and Sir William Penn is ordered to appear at their

Lordships Bar, on the 27th, to be heard, what he shall have to

say thereupon.

18. On the 5th of December, 1678, the impeachment

against the Lords, for being concerned in the Popish Plot,

was delivered at the Bar of the House of Lords, by message

;

and

* It is said in the proceedings against in a note to Grey's Debates, Vol. I.

Lord Clarendon, in Vol. II. ofthe State p. 38, " That by a mistake, instead of

Trials, p. 563, " That it being con- " the Earl of Clarendon's impeach-

" sidered, that if the Speaker go up " ment, the Earl of Strafford's, which
" with the charge, some dispute might " lay on the table, was put into Mr.
" arise about carrying the Mace, it was " Seymour's hands ; and he was oblig-

" resolved. That Mr. Seymour carry it." " ed to trust to his memory, when he

+ This message was drawn up upon " came to the Lords Bar; but that he

paper for Mr. Seymour to read and " afterwards delivered a paper of the

deliver at the Lords Bar ; but it is said, " impeachment to the Clerk."
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and that the Commons will in convenient time exhibit articles

of" charge*.

19. On the 23d of December, 1678, the impeachment against

Lord Danby is delivered by message at the Lords Bar by Sir

Henry Capell ; and the articles are brought up at the same

time and presented to the Lords.—They also pray, " That his

" Lordship may be sequestered from Parliament, and forth-

" with committed to safe custody."

20. On the 21st of December, I68O, Sir Gilbert Gerrard

carries up to the Lords Bar the articles of impeachment against

Mr. Seymour.—They are read ;—Mr. Seymour is then called

in
•f'

; and, having heard the articles, desires a copy of them,

which is granted to him ; and a day is fixed by the Lords for

delivering in his answer.

21. On the 7th of January, I68O, the Lord Cavendish, at

the Bar of the Lords, delivers articles of impeachment against

Sir William Scroggs, Chief Justice of the Court of King's

Bench,

* The Commons, in delivering this of December in actual custody; some
charge, do not pray, that the impeached in the Gatehouse, others in the King's

Lordsmay be committed; as, some days Bench, and others in the Tower.—See

before, viz. on the -24^1 of October, the Lords Journal of the 25th and 26th

aftertaking several examinations touch- of October, 1678 ; and Grey's Debates,

ing this business of the Popish Plot, Vol. VI. p. 1 17.

and receiving informations against the f The entry in the Lords Journal is,

Lords Arundel, Powys,Bellasyse,Straf- "The House being acquainted, That

ford, and Petre, they had ordered Chief " Edward Seymour, Esquire, was at-

Justice Scroggs immediately to come to "tending at the door, to receive their

the House; where, having examined " Lordships pleasure; he was called in
;

TitusOatesuponoath, the ChiefJustice "and being brought to the Bar, and
issued twenty-six warrants for appre- " kneeling, the Lord Chancellor told

bending these Lords, together with se- " him, that there are articles of im-

veral other persons ; by virtue of which, " peachment brought from the House
and by the subsequent orders of the " of Commons against him."

House of Lords, they were on the 5th

Vol. IV. Z
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Bench, for " High Treason *," and other high crimes and

misdemeanors
-f-.

22. On the 26th of March, 1681, Sir Leohne Jenkins, at the

Bar of the House of Lords, impeached Edward Fitz Harris

of High Treason, in the name of all the Commons of

England %.

- * There was much debate in the

House of Commons, Whether the

crimes, as charged in the articles,

amounted to high treason^—and, though

the Commons should denominate them
" treason," whether the Lords would so

receive them, and upon that commit

him?—But there is not any doubt.

Whether, if they did amount to trea-

son, this proceeding by impeachment

against a Cotnmoner for high trea-

son was irregular ?—Sir William Jones

—Sir Francis Winnington—.Serjeant

Maynard—Mr. Finch—and Mr. Po wle,

took great part in these debates.

—

Grey's Debates, Vol. VIII. p. 237.

—

After the examination of the witnesses,

on the 11th of November, 1680, on

whose evidence these charges against

Sir W. Scroggs were founded. Sir

FrancisWinnington says,"Mr. Speaker,

" the two great pillars of the English

" Government are Parliaments and
" Juries—it is this gives us the title of

" free-born Englishmen. Formy notion

" of free Englishmen is this. That they

" are ruled bylaws of their own making,
" and tried by men of the same con-
*' dition with themselves. These two
" great and undoubted privileges of the

" people have been lately invaded by,

" the Judges, that now sit in West-
" minster Hall."

State Trials, Vol. VII. ja. 481.

•j- Whilst these articles were reading

in the House of Lords, " The Lord
" Chief Justice, being present, stood up

" in his place :"—but after they are

read, and an orderis made forhis giving

security for his appearance,he is brought

to the Bar, and kneels—and then the

Lord Chancellor acquaints him with

this order.—The Lords refuse to put

the question forcommitting Sir William

Scroggs, or for addressing the King to

remove him from the execution of his

office, till his trial be over.—Lords

Journal, 7th of January.—See the pro-

test upon this occasion.

J See before, note f, P- ISO-
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tV. Proceedings in either House between the Delivery

of the Charge and the Tiial.

1. r\ N the 28th of May, 1624, the Lords Committees report

an order concerning judicature, which the House ap-

prove of, and order to be entered in the Journal—It is as

follows :
" * The Lords of thei High Court of Parliament do

hold it fit to consider of some orders for the trials of such

persons as shall hereafter be brought before them, and come

to judicature : But, the session being soon to end for this time,

their Lordships hold it fit to declare now in the general,

" That, as this Court is the highest, from whence others ought

to draw their light, so they do intend the proceedings thereof

shall be most clear and equal ; as well, on the one side, in

finding out offences, where there is just ground, as, on the

other side, in affording all just means of defence to such as

shall be questioned : For the particulars, they do at this time

order, "That in all cases of moment, the defendants shall

have copies of all depositions, both ipro and contra^ after pub-

lication ; a convenient time before the hearing, to prepare

themselves ; and also, that the defendants, if they shall de-

mand it of the House in due time, shall have their learned

Counsel to assist them in their defence, whether they be able

by reason of health to answer in person or not, so as they

chuse

* Thisis the general order referred to the order was made. The considera-

by the Lords, on the 15th of May, 1626, tion of the several points, here men-

in their answer to the Kincr's message tioned, seems to have arisen from thes
for disallowing Counsel to the Earl of case of the Lord Treasurer Middlesex,

Bristol ; and it appears from the Lords which had just before come before the

Journal, that Charles the 1st, then Lords; and more particularly from his

Prince of Wales, was present in the petition presented on the 27th of April^

House of Lords (as the Lords state) on 1624.

the 28th of May, 1624, upon the day

z2
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chuse Counsel void of just exception ; and if such Counsel

shall refuse them, they are to be assigned as the Court shall

think fit."- This their Lordships do, because in all cases, as

well civil as criminal and capital, they hold that all lawful

helps cannot, before just judges, make one that is guilty avoid

justice ; and on the other side (according to his Majesty's

most gracious speech) God defend, that an Innocent should

be condemned.—And for the calling a Member of this Court

to the Bar, their Lordships hold it fit to be very well weighed,

at what time, and for what causes, it shall be ; and therefore

the lime being now short, precedents are to be looked out, and

this is to be considered of at the next meeting."

2. On the 18th of November, 1640, the Commons send a

message to the Lords, to desire that they would appoint a

Committee of a very few, who, " in the presence of some of

" this House," might take depositions, and examine witnesses,

against Strafford ; and that the interrogatories, testimonies,

and witnesses might be kept private, until the charge be made

full and perfect*.

3. Upon the message from the Commons to the Lords, on

the 11th of November, 1640, for impeaching Lord Strafford,

he is immediately sequestered from sitting in Parliament, and

committed to the custody of the Gentleman Usher.—But when

the

* See, in the Lords Journal of the " such preparatory examinations, as

20th of November, Mr. Pym's speech " shall be desired by them to be taken,

on delivering this message ; and also the " for perfecting the charge against the

proceedings of the Lords on the 20th, " Earl of Strafford."—On the4th ofDe-

21st, and 23d of November, in consi- cember, eight Members are appointed

dering and agreeingto what was desired for this purpose.—See also what is de-

by the Commons.—On the 1st of De- sired by the Commons in the case of

cember, the Lords order, "That such Sir George Ratclitfe, and agreed to by
" of the House of Commons, as they the Lords on the 29th and 31st of De-
" shall make choice of, may be present cember, 1640.

" from time to time at the taking of
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the ingrossed articles are brought up, on the 25th of Novem-
ber, he is forthwith committed to the Tower. He is allowed

a copy of the articles, to prepare a speedy answer ; and like-

wise, that he have free access of such Counsel * as the House
shall approve of, to advise about his answer ; and that the ac-

cess of friends and servants shall not be debarred him; and
such physicians, as he shall think fit for his health, shall have

access to him.

4. On the IQth of November, 1640, the Commons had
desired that the Lords would make an order, that such of their

Lordships as it should be necessary to examine in the business

concerning Lord Strafford, might be examined upon oath.

—

The Lords taking this message into consideration on the 21st,

ordered, " That, upon the desire of the House of Commons,
" and by the consent of the Peers of this High Court of Par-

" liament assembled, for this time, and in this case -f , the Peers
" and Assistants shall be examined upon oath, as witnesses."

5. On
* Lord Strafford had, on the 1 9th of " be examined upon oath," brought on

November, presented a petition to the a re-consideration of the question, In

Lords.desiring, That he might be bailed, what cases Peers might answer upon
have Counsel assigned him, and a Soli- honour only?—and produced the fol-

citor, in the modest and just course of lowing report from the Committee of

his own defence. Privileges, on the 31st of December,
•\- This must relate only to the exa- 1640:—" Our opinions are clear, and

minations and depositions, which were " that, upon hearing divers learned men
taking at this time, in the case of Lord " of both laws speak, that our answers

Strafford, before a Committee of Lords, " upon honour only can be no impedi-

at which a Committee of the House of " ment to the common justice of the

Commons was also present ; and can " kingdom, but a due and just preser-

liave no reference to any evidence that " vation of our ancient liberties; and

was to be given by the Lords upon the " therefore we offer it as our unanimous

trial ; which, in this instance, as well as " opinions to the House, That ourfor-

ineveryotherfortreason or felony, must " mer order may stand in full force,

have been delivered upon oath.—This " which is entered upon our roll inhac

application of the Commons, and con- " wria :—" Ordered, upon the ques-

cession of the Lords, " That for this " tion, Nemine contradicente. That the

" time, and in this case, the Lords might " Nobility of this kingdom, and Lords
" of
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5. On the 29th of December, 1640, the Lords resolve, That

if any Lord shall be examined as a witness in the case of Lord

Strafford, and if it appear, at the time of the judgment, that

he is a material witness, and thereupon shall have any scruple

or doubt arise in his conscience, that therefore he ought not to

sit as a Judge in the same cause, that then, upon his humble

motion to the House, he be excused therein *.

6. On the 3d of February, 1640, a day is fixed by the Lords,

for the Lord Strafford to put in his answer in writing to the

further charge of the House of Commons -j-.—On the 17th of

February

" ofthe Upper House ofParliament,are,

" ofancient right, to answer, in all courts,

" as defendants, upon protestation of ho-

" nour only, and not upon the common
" oath.—And that the said order, and

" this explanation, doth extend to all

" answers and examinations upon inter-

" rogatories, in all causes as well criminal

" as civil, and in all courts and commis-
" sions whatsoever; and also to the per-

" sons ofthe Widows and Dowagers of

" the temporal Peers of this Land : And
" that the Lord Keeper of the Great

" Seal of England for the time being,

" or the Speaker of the Lords House
" for the time being, do forthwith give

" notice of it, together with this ex-

" planation, to all the Courts of Jus-

" tice, and the Judges, Clerks, and Re-
" gisters of them, by causing our former

" order, with this explanation, to be

" recorded in all courts ; and that all

" orders, constitutions, or customs, en-

^* tered or practised to the contrary,

" whatsoever, may be abolished and de-

." clared void ; and the Lord Keeper of

" the Great Seal for the time being, or

" Commissioners of the Great Seal, out

" of Parliament time, shall see all prac-

'* tice to the contrary, hereafter, to be

" punished with exemplary severity, to

" deter others from the like attempts."

—And being put to the question, Whe-

ther this shall be entered as an order of

the House? it was consented to, Nemine

contradiceiite.—See the Lords Journal,

31st of December, 1640.—Blackstone

says. Vol. L page 402, " A Peer sitting

" in judgment gives not his verdict

" upon oath, but upon his honour; he
" answers also to bills in chancery upon
" his honour, and not upon his oath

;

" but, when he is examined, as a wit-

" ness, either in civil or criminal cases,

" he must be sworn ; for the respect,

" which the law shews to the honour of

" a Peer, does not extend so far as to

" overturn a settled maxim, that in

" jvdicio nan creditnr nisijiaatis."

* This was at the suggestion of the

Earl of Bristol, who, having been sworn

as a witness, to be examined in the

cause of Lord Straftbrd, desired their

Lordships to take it into consideration,

whetlier any Lord, that hath been exa-

mined as a witness, ought to be a Judge
in the same cause.

•f-
This order was made after a de-

bate, Whether he should answer in writ-

ing, or verbally, guilty or not guilty

—

and
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February he is called upon, at the Bar, to produce his answer,

and is permitted by his Counsel to shew why it is not yet

ready ;—after much debate, another week is allowed him, when

he is peremptorily to answer, and is then lo attend in person ;

and this is communicated lo the Commons at a free Conference

on the 18th.— Upon the report of this Conference in the House

of Commons on the 18th, they immediately appoint a Com-
mittee to take it into consideration, and also what concerns the

rights of the Commons, in the proceedings in the Lords House

against Lord Straftbrd ; and what concerns the kingdom in

general in the legality of those proceedings ; and they are like-

wise to consider, what is fit for the Commons to claim in cases

of impeachment.—On the 22d of February, Mr. Glj'^nn makes

the report from this Committee*.—Another Conference is held

on the 23d, when the Lords acquaint the Commons, in reply

to what they had desired of the Lords on the preceding day,

" That they shall admit Lord Strafford no further use of

" Counsel than the necessity of the cause for his just defence

" requireth, and wherein Counsel may, with the justice and
" honour of this House, be afforded him ; and there shall be

" no delay in the proceeding, but all convenient expedition

" used, according to the desire of the Commons."'o

7. When the Earl of Strafford delivers in his answer, at the

Bar of the House of Lords, to the articles of impeachment, on

the 24th of February, 1640
-f-

; a question arose. Whether the

Bishops

and after this matter had been re-con- Strafford, in allowing him further time,

sidered in a Committee of the whole and to the permitting him to be heard

House. by his Counsel to this point.

* This report is not entered in the -f At the sitting of the House of

Journal, nor in Rushworth, or the Par- Lords, upon this day, the 24th of Fe-

liamentary History; but it appears, bruary, Charles the 1st came unexpect-

from the Lords Journal of the 22d of edly to the House, being without his

February, to have related to the indul- robes; and declared unto the House,

gence shewn by the Lords to Lord that the cause of his coming now, was

to
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Bishops should be present at the reading of it, it being in

agitatione causcz Sanguinis—and the Lords the Bishops said

they would withdraw; accordingly, as soon as Lord Strafford

came in, the Lords the Bishops went out.—Lord Strafford's

answer is communicated to the Commons at a Conference on

the 25th of February.—On the 26th it is referred by the

Commons to the Committee who had been appointed to draw

up the charge ; and they are directed to proceed in the se-

cretest and speediest way they can, for the advantage of the

business.—On the 6th of March, Mr. Whitelocke reports from

that Committee, " That there shall be no replication put in to

" this answer in writing ; but that a message be sent to the

" Lords to acquaint them, That the Commons have considered

" of the Earl of Strafford's answer, and do aver their charge

" of High Treason against him—And that he is guilty in such

" manner and form as he stands accused and impeached

—

" And that the House will be ready to prove their charge

" against him, at such convenient time as their Lordships shall

" prefix—And intend to manage the evidence by Members of

" their own *."

8. On

to hear the charges against the Earl of brought to the Bar ; and demanded of

Strafford, and his answers, for his own him his answer in writing, according

particular information.—The Lords sit- as he was enjoined by order of the

ting silent; the Lord Keeper standing House.—Lords Journal,

behind, on his Majesty's right-hand, by * This appears to have been at one

command from the King, called for the time matter of doubt ; whether the im-

Earl of Strafford to be brought to the peachment on the part of the Commons
Bar; and commanded the charge to be should be managed by their own Mem-
read against him, one article after an- bers, or by Counsel—as, upon the 27th

other, by the Clerk of the Parliament; of February, there is the following entry

and the Earl of Strafford's answer to in the Journal :
—" Upon Mr. White-

every article, by his Counsel.— After " locke's report from the Committee

the King was gone, the Lords com- " for the Earl of Strafl'ord, tlie House

manded the Lord Keeper to resume the " does declare, that they are very well

House.—And tlien the Lords, " taking " satisfied, that the evidence to be pro-

" all that was done in the King's pre- " duced against the Earl of Straflbrd,

" sence to be no act of tlie House," " at his trial, be managed by Mem-
ordered the Earl of Straflbrd to be " bers.
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8. On the 22d of February, 1640, it was moved in the House

of Lords, That the House would consider, whetlier it be fit

that those Members of this House, that voted in the House of

Commons in the accusation of Hioh Treason against the Earl

of Straftbrd, should be Judo;es in this House against him for

the same cause -This is to be debated the next day.—But the

Lord Rich, Lord Howard, and the Lord Keeper, immediately

desired the House, that they, having voted in the House of

Commons against him, might be excused from being Judges*.

9- On the 26th of February, 1640, the Committee who were

appointed to draw up the charge against the Earl of Strafford,

are to consider of the articles, and his answers ; and they are

likewise to consider of the proofs ; and how the witnesses may
be conveniently brought together, to give their testimony vkd

voce ; and they are to proceed in the secretest and speediest way
they can, for the advantage of the business, in preparing it

for a trial ;—and they have power to send for persons, papers^

and records, or any thing else that they shall, in their judg-

ment, conceive fit, or that may conduce to the service.

10. When
* On the 20th of March, the Lords " upon the desire of the Earl of Straf-

report from a Committee (appointed on " ford, for that only reason, that he pro-

the jgth to consider of this point) that " fessed, ' If he were a Peer he would,

they were of opinion, " That those that " and indeed he could, do him notable

" voted in the House of Commons in " service') was the first who quitted his

" the Earl of Strafford's case, and since " right to judge, because he had been
" are Peers, may vote as Judges here, " a Commoner when the accusation

" in this House, in the same cause."

—

" was brought up : but they who in-

I do not find, that the Lords confirmed " sisted upon their right (as the Lord

this report from the Committee.—Lord " Seymour and others) and demanded

Clarendon says, " The example of the " the judgment of the House, were no
" Bishops, excusing themselves from " more disturbed, but exercised the

" attending, prevailed with some Lords, "same power to the end, as any of

" who had been created since the ac- " the other Lords did."—History of

" cusation, to quit their right of judg- the Rebellion, Vol. L p. 171, Book
*' ing ; and amongst them, the Lord the 3d.

" Littleton (who had beenmade a Baron

Vol. IV. A a
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10. When the articles of impeachment for misdemeanors

against Dr. Cosins, and several others, are delivered to the

Lords, on the l6th of March, l640, and read—all the parties

are immediately ordered to be brought up by the Gentleman

Usher; and to appear on the 18th.—On the 18th, being in

custody, they are ordered to give bail* for their abiding the

judgment of ParUament.—On the 14th of May, 1641, Dr.

Cosins, and the rest, are called in, and hear the impeachment

read.—On the 4th of June, a message is sent to the Commons

to acquaint them, That the answers from most of the persons

impeached are brought in.—On the 5lh, the Lords order. That

Dr. Cosins shall bring in the pardon, which he mentions in his

answer.

11. On the 6th of March, 1640, the Commons desire a Con-

ference with the Lords, to consider of some propositions and

circumstances concerning Lord Strafford's trial.—This Con-

ference was held on the 8th; and the subject of it was, to

desire the Lords to appoint a convenient place for the Com-

mons and the Managers ; and that there may be room for both

Houses, that thereby the Members of the House of Commons

may inform their consciences, for giving their votes, when they

demand judgmenlf;—and also, to signify, that the House of

Commons,

* See, on the 20th and 30th ofMarch, "covered, lest such a little circuni-

and 6th of April, 1641, the nature of " stance might disturb the whole de-

the security they gave. " sign."—History of the Rebellion,

-f-
Though this is the only reason Vol. I. p. 1

70.—The ' other kind of

alleged by the House of Commons, proceeding,' alluded to by Lord Cla-

for desiring to be present in a body, rendon was a Bill of Attainder ; and the

Lord Clarendon suggests, that there truth of his suspicions is very much
was another, much more important, confirmed by what the Commons say,

"That the Commons then foresaw, in a Conference that was held upon the
" that they might be put to 'another i^ih of April, 1641 : " Another thing

"kind of proceeding' than that they " that came into our consideration is, the
" pretended; and they therefore (though " way of proceeding hitherto had; and
" with much ado) consented to sit un- " whether the proceeding in a Judg-

" ment
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Commons, having intimated that they should manage the evi-

dence by Members of tlieir own, do not expect that any

Counsel be allowed to the Earl of Straftbrd, at the giving of

evidence upon the trial.—The Lords, in answer to this, upon

the 9di and 11th of March, desire the Commons to shew pre-

cedents, " where the place halh been changed ; for that locally

" the judicature halh been in the House of Lords."—And with

respect to Counsel, the Lords order, " That in matters of mere

" fact, Lord Strafford shall not make use of his Counsel ; but

" in matters of law, he shall be allowed Counsel—And if any

" doubt arise, What is, or is not matter of fact, the Lords will

" reserve the judgment of this to themselves *."—In answer to

this, the Commons, at the next Free Conference, which is held

on the 13th of March, insist, (1.) " That, the Parliament being

" summoned to appear at the King's Palace at Westminster,

" if one room be not convenient, another may be desired that

" shall be more convenient." (2.) " That Lord Strafford being

" impeached by them, the Commons may of right come as a

" House, if they please ; but, for some special reasons, they

are

" ment, or upon a Bill, might most " and the House of Commons have
" conveniently and properly be taken

;

" done."—See the Lords Journal, the

'' for if it be to demand Judgment of 15th of April, 1641.—Mr. Maynard, in

'' your Lordships, no man can say a report of what was intended to be

" against what hath been done—but, if offered to the Lords at this Conference,

" it be by way of Bill, there must be a says, " The evidence of fact being

" guilt, a fact, before there can be a " given, it was in proposition //wn the

" just attainder ; a fact must appear " beginning to go by way of Bill."

—

" before there can be a just judgment

;

Commons Journal, 15th of April.

" —it must appear to them that concur * See in the Lords Journal of the

" in the Bill ; that is, to both Houses, gth of March, and in the Commons
<' your Lordships and the House of Journal of the nth, a more particular

" Commons

—

And that course hath been account of what the Lords answered
" taken, that the evidence hath been given to these requests of the Commons,
"in effect in presence of both Houses; touching, (i.) The Place—(2.) The
" so that the proceedings by way of Persons—(3.) Managing of the Evi-

" Bill, or by way of Judgment, do not dence—(4.) Use of Counsel.
" oppose that which your Lordships,

A A 2
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" are resolved to send their own Members, as a Committee of

" the whole House, authorized by the House to be present at the

" trial, to hear, and some particular persons of themselves to

" manage, the evidence." (3.) By the word " managing the

" evidence, they mean, the ordering, applying, and enforcing

" the evidence, according to the truth of the fact." (4.) " With

" respect to Counsel, they say, That, by the law and course of

" Parliaments, no Counsel is to be allowed Lord Strafford

" until the evidence be fully concluded upon both parts, upon

" all the several articles; and if at any time, during the evi-

" dence, the Counsel shall interpose, the Members of the House

" of Commons must of necessity desist, because it will not

" become them to plead against Counsel *."

12. On the 15Lh of March, 1640, the Lords appoint a Com-

mittee to consider of a Lord Steward ; and to prepare all things

requisite against the day of trial of Lord Strafford
-f-.
—And, on

the 19th, another Committee is appointed, to consider whether

the Bishops, and Lords Temporal, may give their proxies in

cases

* In consequence of this last Con- " particular persons of themselves to

ference, the Lords, upon the 13th of " manage, the evidence.—And that,

March, appoint the trial to be in West- " with respect to the matter of allowing

minster Hall ; and agree that the Com- " Counsel, and their Lordships reserva-

mons may be present as a Committee, " tion to their judgment, what is matter

for this time; but that this shall not be " of fact, and what not; the House of

drawn into a precedent.—See the Com- " Commons do save to themselves, as

mons Journal of the 15th and 16th of " they have formerly done, all rights

March ;—on the last of which days they " that do pertain to them, according to

resolve, " That of right they may come " law, and ' the course of Parliaments.'

"

" as a House, if they please, the Earl —This protestation and saving is carried

" of Strafford having been ini[)eached up by Mr. Whitelocke on the 20th of

" by them ; but for some special rea- March.

«' sons upon this occasion, they are t ^ce, in the Lords Journal of the

" resolved to send their own Members, 19th of March, and tlie Commons
" as a Committee of the whole House Journal of tlie 2otl), tlie ndes and orders

" authorized by the House, to be pre- prescribed by each House, to be ob-

" sent at the trial, to hear, and some served at the trial.
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cases of blood—And also, whether those who voted in the

accusation against Lord Strafford, and are since Members of

the Lords, may sit as Judges *.

13. On the 18th of March, 1640, it is ordered by the Com-
mons, That if any of the witnesses in the Lord Strafford's cause

have, or shall depart the town, having been required to stay,

before such time as the Committee appointed to conduct the

business be acquainted therewith, such person shall be adjudged

to offer a great contempt to this House, and shall be forthwith

sent for as a delinquent.

14. On the 19th of March, 1640, the Lords resolve nemine

contradicenle, " That the Lord Steward of his Majesty's house-

" hold (appointed during this Parliament) shall be Steward for

" the trial of the Earl of Strafford only
-f-.''

15. On the 20th of March, 1640, Lord Strafford having, by

petition, desired to examine some Members of the House of

Commons
* See before, N° 8, the proceedings

on the 22d of February, 1640; and see

the Lords Journal of the 20th of March,

where a Committee, appointed the

preceding day, report their opinion,

(1.) That the Lords shall not make use

of proxies ; (2.) That the Lords who

voted in the House of Commons, and

since are Peers, may vote as Judges

;

(3.) And, that the Bishops should shew

reasons why they should not likewise

forbear giving their proxies in this case.

—To the first and third of these reso-

lutions the House agree; but do not

appear to have given any opinion upon

the second point reported from their

Committee. And the Lords,the Bishops,

did declare, That in this case, saving

their rights, they will not make any

procurator for themselves.—Lord Cla-

rendon, in Vol. L of the History of the

Rebellion, p. 170, and 171, relates se-

veral anecdotes respecting these two

points, of the Bishops and Peers lately

made, voting in this question.

t This Lord High Steward was the

Earl of Arundel.—See his character

very well drawn by Lord Clarendon, in

History of the Rebellion, Vol. I. p. 44.

He adds, p. 171, " That he was made
" choice of by the Lords for this office

" (in the absence of the Lord Keeper,
" who was very sick) being a person

" notoriously disaffected to the Earl of

" Strafford."—Rushworth has given a

particular account of the ceremonies at

the trial ; and of the places where the

King, Queen, and Prince of Wales sat.

Vol. VIIL p. 41 ; and in the preface to

that volume
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Commons as witnesses upon his trial ; the House of Commons
leave those Members named in the petition to do therein as

they shall please, without thereby giving any offence to the

House.

16. On the 20th of March, 1640, the Commons arrange the

manner in which the Committee of the House shall sit in

Westminster Hall, without intermixture of any others, in the

place prepared for them ; and that, in respect of the incon-

veniency of it, the Members shall not come to meet at the

House, but come directly to the place of trial*.—Mr. Speaker

is to be present in some private place, and as a particular

Member of the House ; but no order is to be made upon this.

17. On the 22d of March, 1640, the Commons resolve, That

in case the Earl of Strafford shall ask leave, or shall have

liberty given him to speak any thing by way of defence, before

such time as the Members that are appointed to manage the

evidence, shall enter into the managing of their evidence, that

then they shall interpose; and if so be, that notwithstanding

such interposition the Lords shall give him leave to speak, that

then they shall forbear to proceed further in the managing of

their evidence, until they have repaired unto the House, and

received further order from them.

18. On the 23d of March, 1640, the Lords resolve, (1.) That

Lord Strafford be not admitted to speak at his trial, before the

House of Commons have fully managed their evidence against

him : (2.) If a witness gives evidence for the Commons ; after

the evidence, Lord Strafford may ask him questions : (3.) If

Lord

* On the 30th of March, 1(141, and tlieSth of April, the House are to meet

31st, and on tlie 2d of April, there is an the next morning, at eight o'clock, as a

Order for the House to meet the next Committee, in Westminster Hall ; and

day, at Westminster Hall, as a Com- in the House at two o'clock,

mittee, and so during the trial ; and, on
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Lord Strafford except against a witness, he is to be heard, before

the witness gives in his evidence.

19. On the 25lh of March, 1641, ihc Con)mittee appointed

to manage the evidence at Lord Strafford's trial, Iiave liberty to

proceed upon such articles, as they shall think most important

for the speediest expediting of the trial ; and to contract, and to

proceed, in such manner as they shall think most expedient.

20, On the 2d of April, 1641, Mr. Pym went to the Lords,

to desire that such of their Lordships, as this House shall have

occasion to make use of at the trial of Lord Strafford, Avould

be pleased to be present at the said trial—and by name, the

Lord Treasurer, &c. *—Mr. Pym likewise nominated some

Members of the House of Commons; viz. Mr. Treasurer, Sir

W. Pennyman, &c.—A note of these names was given to the

Serjeant; and he was ordered to give notice to the Members,

to be there present, upon all occasions.

21. On
* The Lords answer, " Thatthe other he attended his Majesty on the scaffold,

" Lords named should be present con- with the conversation that passed be-

" stantly : but tliey desired that the tween them there.—After the Resto-

" Lord Treasurer might have notice ration, he was translated, to be Arch-

" upon what day he is to be present ; in bishop of Canterbury. Whitelocke

" regard he sits not upon tiie trial, being gives the following character of him,

—

" a Bishop." This Lord Treasurer was " Whilst he resided on his living at

Juxon, Bishop of London ;
" a man Somerton in Oxfordshire, he was much

" so unknown," says Lord Clarendon, delighted with hunting, and kept a pack
" that his name was scarce heard of in of good hounds ; and had tliem so well

" the kingdom; he had been, within ordered and hunted, chiefly by his own
" two years before, but a private chap- skill and direction, that they exceeded

" lain to the King, and the president of all other hounds in England, for the

" a poor college in Oxford.—But Arch- pleasure and orderly hunting of them.

" bishop Laud was infinitely pleased He was a person of great parts and

" with what he had done ; and un- temper, and had as much command of

" happily believed, he had provided a himself, as of his hounds ; he was full

<' stronger support for the church." of ingenuity and meekness, not apt to

History of the Rebellion, Vol. I. p. 76. give offence to any, and willing to do

—See in his life, in the Biographia good to all."

Britannica, an account of his conduct Wkitelocke's Memoirs, p. 23.

from this time to the King's death, when
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21. On the 28th of June, 1641, a message is brought from

the Commons to the Lords, to acquaint them, that they for-

merly * brought up an impeachment of High Treason against

the. Archbishop of Canterbur}^ wliich hath lain asleep ever

since ; but that now, intending to proceed, and examine wit-

nesses, the Commons desire their Lordships, that a Select

Committee may be appointed, to examine such witnesses as

the House of Commons shall desire, and that to be in the

presence of some Members of the House of Commons.—The

Lords appoint the same Committee of Lords to take the exa-

mination of witnesses upon oath in this cause, as were ap-

pointed in the cause of Lord Strafford.—Mr. Attorney

General, and Mr. Serjeant Glanvylle, to write down the exa-

minations
-f-.

22. On the 11th of August, 1641, the Lords, at a Con-

ference, ofter to the consideration of the Commons, AVhether

the charge brought up by them against the thirteen Bishops

(which is inserted in the Commons Journal of the 4th of August)

is not too general for the Bishops to make answer to, or for the

Lords to ground a judgment upon ?—and if it be so, then,

whether the Commons would not form a particular charge in

writing against the said Bishops, upon the verbal charge which

they have brought? or, that the King's Attorney should draw

up

* See before, p. 140.

+ Neither of these were at this time

Members of the House of Commons,

but assistants to the House of Lords.

—

The further proceedings against Arch-

bishop Laud, being all subsequent to

the 4th of January, 1G41, and some of

them deferred so late as into the year

1644, do not fall within the compass of

this work—being in times, from whence

no precedents ought to be drawn, to

justify the proceedings of either IJouse

of Parliament.—The curious reader will

find them in the Journals of that period,

and in the State Trials, Vol. L p. 803,

said there, to be written by the Arch-

bishop during his imprisonment in the

Tower.^-See particularly in page 817,

the Archbishojj's account of the mode
in which liis trial was conducted. He
was afterwards condemned by an or-

dinance, and executed on the 10th of

January, 1644-5. See before, Note tj

page 1G2.
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up a particular charge, to which the Bishops might make a

particular answer, and the Lords proceed to judgment there-

upon?—On the 13th of August, the Commons deliver a more

specific charge.

23. The Lords resolve, upon the 17lh of August, 1641, That

such of the Bishops that are impeached may sit in the House,

without voting, when it is in debate, Whether they shall have

further time to answer or not ? but that they shall not sit in the

House whilst the merits of the cause are in debate ; and that,

whilst the manner of proceeding in the cause is in debate, the

Bishops may sit, but not vote *.

24. On the 23d of October, 1641, the Lords assign Counsel

to the impeached Bishops—and on the 26th of October the

Commons demand a Conference with the Lords, concerning

the sequestering the thirteen Bishops, accused by the Commons,

from their votes in Parliament
-f-.
—On the 12th of November,

twelve of the Bishops deliver in their answer, consisting of a

plea and demurrer.—The Bishop of Gloucester pleads. Not

guilty.—This is sent to the Commons ; who resolve, " That this

" plea and demurrer of the Bishops is dilatory and insufficient
;"

and that they have made no answer ; and that they may be

required to put in a peremptory answer, such as they will stand

to.—On the 6th of December, the Commons desire, notwith-

standing this plea and demurrer, to be admitted to their proofs,

and

* The Lords, upon the 17th of votes in Parliament:—See also what

August, give leave to three of the reasons were urged, at the same Confer-

impeached Bishops to go into their ence, by Mr. Solicitor General St. John,

dioceses. for suspending all the Bishops from

t This Conference is reported in the voting on a Bill that was depending

Lords Journal of the 28th of October, " for disabling all persons in holy orders

with the reasons of the Commons, as " to exercise any jurisdiction or autho-

stated by Mr. Pym, why these thirteen " rity temporal."

Bishops should be excluded from their

Vol. IV. B b
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and that the Bishops may be brought to judgment.—The
report of what had passed at this Conference is made to the

Lords by the Archbishop of York, on the 7 th of December.

—

On the 11th of December, the Bishops adhere to this mode
of proceeding ; which is communicated to the Commons on

the 13lh *.

25. On the 23d of October, 1641, the Lords send word.

That they intend to proceed against Judge Berkley on a parti-

cular day, that the House might be ready.—On the 26"th of

October, he is brought to the Bar of the House of Lords, as a

dehnquent, where the impeachment against him for " High
" Treason" is read.—He pleads. Not guilty -j-.—Counsel are

assigned him in point of law, which may happen upon matter

of treason, and in point of law and fact, which may happen in

matter of misdemeanor %.

26. On
* I find no further proceeding on

this subject in the Journals of either

House.—The Bishops were advised,

within a few days after, to present a

petition and protestation to the King,

stating the menaces and affronts which

they had received in their attendance

on Parliament, so that they no longer

dared to sit and vote in the House

of Lords , and " therefore protesting

" against all laws, votes, orders, reso-

" lutions, and determinations which

" had been passed since the 27th of

" December, 1641, as null and void,

" and of no effect."—The King com-

municated this petition to the House of

Lords, on the 30th of December ; and

the proceedings upon it will appear in

the further part of this title.—See also

the anecdote related before, in the note,

p. 146, from the Life of Archbishop

Williams, who was the adviser of this

petition and protestation.

f See what is said upon this im-

peachment, p. 162 of this volume, N"8.

In Judge Berkley's petition, which is

presented to the Lords on the 26th

of October, he desires the House will

admit him to have Counsel, in point of

law, upon the matter of High Treason,

of which he is im|)eached.

% There were some further proceed-

ings in this matter in the course of the

following Summer, butbeingsubsequent

to the 4th of January, 1641, and con-

taining nothing very special, they are

not entered in this Work. Lord Cla-

rendon says, " The judicature of the

House of Peers (though their number
was but ten, for there were no more at

the sentence of Judge Berkley) had

helped them all they could. Judge

Berkley, who had been connnitted to

the Tower, shortly after the beginning

of the Parliament, on a charge of High

Treason, and since the beginning of

the
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26. On ihe 4tli of December, 1641, the House come to

several resolutions against Daniel O'Neile.—On the 6th, they

resolve, He shall be accused of High Treason * ; and on the

17th of December, the House is of opinion to proceed by way
of accusation and impeachment.—On the 18th, the articles are

read and voted, and ingrossed.—He is impeached the same

day at the Bar of the House of Lords ; and immediately com-

mitted, at the request of the Commons.

27. On the 3 Istof December, 1641, a Committee is appointed

to consider of the impeachment of the Bishops, who had signed

the petition and protestation, and how the House shall best

proceed, to bring them to a speedy trial -j-.—On the 3d of

January, the Lords allow them Counsel, to advise them in their

defence.—The proceedings went on into the next year.

28. On the 6th of December, I66O, when the articles of

impeachment against W. Drake, for publishing a seditious

pamphlet, intilled, " The Long Parliament revived," are read:|:,

the Lords immediately order the said W. Drake to be appre-

hended as a delinquent by the Serjeant at Arms ; and to be

brought

the war, permitted to sit as sole Judge —Amongst other things, they protest,

in the King's Bench one whole term, " against all laws, orders, votes, reso-

wasnow (thelatterend of theyear 1643) " lutions, and determinations, as in

brought to judgment ; and by their " themselves null and of none effect,

Lordships fined the sum of 20,000/. " which in their absence, since the

and made incapable of any place of " ayth December, 1641, have already

judicature." " passed in the House of Lords, during

Hist, of the Rebel. Vol.W. p.igo. " the time of this their forced and
* Here is another instance of a Com- " violent absence from the said House."

moner impeached at the Bar of the —They are impeached, For endea-

House of Lords of High Treason.— The " vouring to subvert the fundamental

articles are not ordered to be carried " laws of this kingdom, and the very

up till the 26th of March, 1642. " being of Parliament, by preferring

•f- See what is said before, in the notes, " this petition, and making the pro-

p. 146 and 184.—This petition and pro- " testation expressed in the petition."

testation is entered in the Journals of % See these articles in the Lords

both Houses (if the 30th of December. Journal of the 6th of December.

B B 2
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brought before the Lords in Parliament to answer his charge.

—On the 12lh of December, Drake is accordingly brought as

a delinquent to the Bar, when the articles are read ; to which

he answers, " That he confesses he did write and publish the

" book ; but had no intention of sedition—That he is sorry,

" and submits himself to their Lordships mercy."—On the 19th

of December, the Loi'ds taking this again into consideration,

resolve, " That, as they apprehend they may not have time,

" before the dissolution of the Parliament, to proceed in

" judicature against him, the King's Attorney General do, in

" his Majesty's name, proceed against the said AV. Drake, in

" the Court of King's Bench, upon the said offence, according

" to the ordinary course of law *."

29. On the 3d of January, I666, when the articles of

impeachment against the Lord Mordaunt, for illegally and

arbitrarily imprisoning Mr. Tayleur, are read in the House of

Lords—the Lords appoint a Committee to search for prece-

dents, and what proceedings have been had in cases of the like

nature; and, at the Lord Mordaunt's request, direct, that he

shall have a copy of the articles ; and appoint a day for him to

offer to the House what he shall have to say concerning the

said impeachment.—On the 10th of January, the Committee

report j- four precedents of impeachments from the House

of

* See before, note f, 147.—What the afBrmative, the Lords still think

further steps were taken in this matter proper to order the Attorney General

does not appear
;
probably no prose- to prepare a declaratory Bill upon this

ciition whatever was had ; because, on subject. I do not find any progress

the 31st of May, and Gth of June, 166], made in this Bill (the third upon this

the Lords themselves so far coun- subject.) It certainly did not pass.

tenanced the doctrine contained in f This report is as follows :

Drake's book, as to put a question to the The 1st precedent, (1.) is the case

Judges, " Whether the Parliament, be- of the Lord Latimer, in the Roll

" gun on the 3d of November, 1640, is 50 Edward IH. N"2i.—See this before,

" now determined ? " and, though the p. 57 in this volume.

Judges give an unanimous opinion in ('2.) " The second is in the 25th of

" Henry
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of Commons, of Peers, for misdemeanors.—On the I7tli of

January, the Lord Mordaunt puts in his answer*, which is

commu-
" Henry VIII. wherethe Bishop ofLon-

" don was impeached by the House of

" Commons, for imprisoning Thomas
" Phillips, for suspicion of heresy."

The Journals of the House of Com-
mons of this period, the year 1533, are

not existing ; but the entries in the

Journal of the Lords, in the 1st vol.

p. 65, of the proceedings between the

two Houses on this subject, are curious

and worth transcribing

:

" Septimo die Februarii, 1553.

—

Hodie, a Domo Communi allatee sunt

quatuor Billa2—Quarum tertiainpapyro

scripta, concernit querimoniam Thomaj

Phillips (qui diutino tempore in prisona

conclusus est, ut de heresi suspectus)

adversus Johannem London. Episco-

pum—Et quarta, comprehendit articu-

los, tarn objectionum prefato Thomte

Phillips impositarum, quam responsio-

num per ipsum Thomam facta.

" Nono die Februarii.—Hodie, billa

in papyro scripta, a Domo Communi
transmissa, concernens querimoniam

Thomte Phillips, adversus Johannem

London. Episcopum, cum dicta billa

articulorum, semel sunt lectse : quibus

auditis, memorati Domini excogita-

bant, ut non ad hunc illustreni Sena-

tum, sive Consilium, pertinet de talibus

frivolis rebus consultare ; ideo decretum

fuit ut redactae fuerint ad Domum in-

feriorem.

" Secundo die Martii.—Hodie, Epis-

copus London, memoratis Dominis in-

timabat, die superiore se (quibusdam a

Domo Communi destinatus ilium re-

quirentibus, ut statimin scriptis talibus

rebus respondent, quas quidam Thomas
Phillips, in turre Londoniensi per ip-

sum Episcopumdetentus, adversus eum

inculpabat) dixisse, ut querela prefati

Thorase Phillips, a Domo Communi in

scriptis ad superiorem allata fuit; quaj

excogitata fuit res frivolis in eo loco

consultanda, adeo remissa fuit ad Do-

mum inferioiem ; et in ea re nihil egerit,

donee opinio prefatorum Dominorum

cognosceretur.—Quibus verbis auditis,

omnes Proceres, tam Spirituales quam
Temporales, una voce dicebant, quod

non consentaneuni fuit aliquemProce-

rum predictorum alicui in eo loco re-

sponsurum."

(3.) " The third case,was the impeach-
" ment of the House of Commons, the

" 20th of July, 1641, against Matthew
" Bishop of Ely,concerning whom there

" was no further proceedings upon this

" impeachment."—See before, p. 140

of this Volume, N° 12.

(4.) " The fourth was the impeach-
" ment of John Earl of Bridgewater,

" by the House of Commons, the 30th

" of August, 1641, upon the complaint
" of Sir John Corbet; upon which im-

" peachment there was no proceeding

" to judgment."—See, in the Commons
Journal of the 4th of June, 1641, the

report of Sir John Corbet's case; and

on that day, and the 29th of July, and

25th and 29th of August, the pro-

ceedings which the Lords here call an

impeachment.
* The Lords had, on the 10th of Ja-

nuary, upon the report from the Com-
mittee appointed to search for prece-

dents, allowed the Lord Mordaunt till

this day, the 17th of January, for put-

ting in his answer.—But 011 the 16th,

the Commons send a message to their

Lordships, to put them in mind of the

business of this impeachment ; when

the
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communicated by message to the Commons on the 18th*.—

On the 21st of January, the Commons desire the Lords to

appoint a day for proceeding on the impeachment.—The Lords

immediately appoint the day ; and, at the Lord Mordaunt's

request, assign him Counsel, with an order for witnesses.

—

Some of these witnesses being Members of the House of Com-

mons, the Lords acquaint the Commons with this, by message,

on the 22d, " that the Commons may give directions for their

" attendance at the hearing." The Commons immediately

give leave for the Members named to attend, and at the same

time order Mr. Seymour to deliver to the Lords the names of

such witnesses as are to be examined to make out the impeach-

ment ; and that the Lords be desired to make forth a summons

for their attendance at the hearing ; which the Lords imme-

diately comply Avith. The Commons, on the 22d, appoint the

persons who are to manage the evidence, at the hearing upon

these articles.

30. On the 12th of November, 1667. a message is brought

up by Mr. Seymour to the Bar of the House of Lords, im-

peaching the Earl of Clarendon of treason, and other high

crimes and misdemeanors, and desiring he may be sequestered

from Parliament, and committed forthwith to safe custody.

—

The Lords debate this matter on the 12 th and 13th of No-
vember; and on the 14th resolve, " That the Commons be

informed, that the Lords have not complied with the desires

of the House of Commons, concerning Lord Clarendon's com-

mitment and sequestering from Parliament, because the House

of

the Lords, on the 17th of January, ap- able message yesterday, in putting them

point a Committee to consider in what in mind oC the Lord Mordaunt's busi-

manner Lord Mordaunt's answer shall ness, when the Lords had appointed

be communicated to the Commons, tliey this day for that purpose,

at the same time direct the Committee * It does not apjjcar from the Jour-

also to consider, how to acquaint the nals, that the Commons made any repli

House of Commons of their unseason- cation to this answer.
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of Commons have only accused him of treason in general,

and have not assigned or specified any particular treason:"

And the Lords desire a Conference on this subject*.—The
Commons agree to this Conference, and on the l6'th of No-
vember appoint a Committee to draw up reasons for the Com-
mons proceedings -j^.—These reasons are reported in the House

of Lords on the 19th of November.—On the 20lh, after

reading precedents and much debate, the Lords resolve J,

" That they are not satisfied to comply with the desire of the

" Commons ;

" and they desire a Conference with the Com-
mons, upon the subject-matter of the last Conference §.—On
the 23d of November, the Commons agree to this Conference.

—But before this message can be delivered to the Lords, the

Lords,

* This Conference is held on the

15th of November, and, on being re-

ported to the Commons, occasions a

debate on that day, and the i6th.—The

substance of this debate is to be found

in the proceedings against Lord Cla-

rendon, in Vol. II. of the State Trials,

p. 564—and in Grey's Debates, Vol. I.

p. 41.

f- These reasons are entered in the

Commons Journal of the i8th of No-

vember;—they declare, " That what
" can or ought to be done by either

" House of Parliament, is best known
" by the custom and proceeding of Par-

" liament in former times ; and that it

" doth appear, by example, that, by
" the course and practice of Parlia-

" ment, the Lords have committed such

" persons, as have been generally

" charged for high treason, though the

" particular treason hath not been spe-

" cified—that great danger might arise

" from the escape of the party, or his

" accomplices, and other inconveni-

" ences, if the special treason was al-

leged ; " and they conclude by urging, Appendix, N° G.

" That the proceedings of inferior

" courts, between the King and the

" subject, or between subject and sub-
" ject, and the discretion of Judges in

" such courts, are bounded and limited

" by the discretion of the Parliament
" which trusts them ; but the discretion

" of the Parliament is and ought to be
" unconfined, for the safety and preser-

" vation of the whole, which is itself;

" and it may therefore do, for preser-

" vation of itself, whatsoever is not re-

" pugnant to natural justice."

% See, in the Lords Journal of the

aoth of November, the protest of se-

veral Lords against this resolution, with

their reasons for dissenting;.

^ This message from the Lords

brought on a dispute between the two
Houses ; the House of Commons al-

leging, " That the Lords should, in this

" instance, have asked a Free Con-
" ference."—The proceedings between

the Houses on the subject of this dis-

pute, are referred to before in this Vo-
lume, p. 40, and are inserted in the
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Lords, on the 25th of November, send a message to the Com-

mons, by two of the Judges *, to acquaint them, " That upon
" the precedents and reasons of the House of Commons, and
" the whole debate thereupon, the Lords are not satisfied to

" comply with the desires of the Commons, for sequestering

" and committing the Earl of Clarendon, without any parti-

" cular treason assigned or specified."—On the 26th of No-

vember, the Commons demand a Free Conference, to which

the Lords agree -f; and which is held on the 28th J.—The
Lords adhere to the first resolution § ; and, on the 3d of De-

cember, they receive from the Earl of Clarendon a petition

and address, in which, after stating his justification, he ac-

quaints their Lordships that he has withdrawn himself from so

powerful a prosecution.—The Commons adhere on their part;

and, on the 5th of December, resolve, (1.) " That when any

subject shall be impeached of High Treason, generally, by

the House of Commons, before the Lords in Parliament,

and desired to be forthwith secured, such person impeached

ought, for the safety of the King and kingdom, to be accord-

ingly secured."—And (2.) " That when such impeached

person

* The Judges going to the House of J See the report of this Conference

Commons to deliver this message, are in the Lords Journal of the agth of

met by the Messengers of the Commons November; and, as it is on an im*

coming to agree to the Conference, and portant subject, it is inserted in the

are by them directed to return to the Appendix to this Volume, N° 6.

Lords, without delivering their mes- § This being communicated to the

sage;«hichisaftervvardscommunicated Commons, they resolve, on the 2d of

to the Commons at the Conference. December, " That the Lords having not

•f-
Not however without referring it " complied with the desires of the Cora-

to their Committee of Privileges, to " mons for committing and sequester-

considcr precedents, and how a Free " ing the Earl of Clarendon, upon their

Conferencemay be granted witlioutpre- "impeachment of treason, is an ob-

judice to the privileges of the House.— " struction to the public justice of the

The Earl of Denbigh, on the 27th of " kingdom, and, in the precedent, of

November, reports the precedents, and " evil and dangerous consequence."

—

that the Members of the Committee See the debate previous to this resolu-

were equally divided ; so refer it to the tionin the State Trials, Vol. II. p. 569—

•

determination of the House. and in Grey's Debates, Vol. I. p. 54.
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" [)ers()n shall be secured, the Lords may limit a convenient

" time to bring iiis particular charge before them, for the

" avoiding delay in justice."

31. On the l6th of April, IG68, a Committee is appointed

to draw up an impeachment against Sir William Penn, for

embezzlement of prize goods ; and they are to search into pre-

cedents in relation to the suspension of Members from silting

whilst they are under impeachment*.—On the 21st of April,

the articles are reported, agreed to, and ordered to be ingrossed.

—They are delivered at a Conference on the 24lh ; and Sir

William Penn is ordered to attend at ihe Lords Bar on the

27th, to be heard what he has to say thereupon.—The Lords

also direct their Committee of Privileges to peruse the Journals,

and see what hath been the manner of proceeding against per-

sons impeached by the House of Commons of misdemeanors
-f-.

—On the 27th of April, Sir William Penn desires further time,

and to have Counsel assigned him ; the Lords grant him a

copy of his charge, allow him two more days to put in his

answer, and assign him the Counsel, whom he names.—On
the 29lh he put in his answer, a copy of which is sent to the

Commons. It is read on the 4th of May, and the Committee

appointed to prepare the impeachment are ordered to draw up

a replication %.

32. On

* Upon the report from this Com- ment ofsuch persons, had been various,

niittee, Sir William Penn is, on the 21st —Sir William Penn was not taken into

of April, suspended from sitting in the custody, either by the Lords or Corn-

House whilst the impeachment against mons.

him is depending; and the Committee % It does not appear that this Corn-

are further directed to search for prece- mittee made any report, or that this

dents touching the expulsion of Mem- matter proceeded further.— This Sir

bers impeached. William Penn was an Admiral ; and

\ This Committee make their report vvas father to William Penn, the Quaker,

on the 27th of April of several pre- the founder of the government of Penn-

cedents ; from which it appears that the sylvania. See the life of the son in

practice, with respect to the commit- the Biog. Britannica.

Vol. IV. C c
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32. On the 5lh of December, 1678, after the charges of

impeachment against the Lord Arundel of Wardour, and the

other Lords, for being concerned in the Popish Plot, are

delivered at the Bar of the House of Lords—a Committee is

appointed, by the Commons, to prepare and draw up articles;

and this Committee are impoweretl to send for persons, papers,

and records.—On the 14th of December, the first twelve per-

sons * named on the Committee are appointed a Committee of

Secrecy, to draw up the articles, and prepare the evidence
-f-.

33. When the Commons, on the 9.36. of December, 1678,

bring up the impeachment, with the articles of charge, against

Lord Danby for High Treason, and other crimes and mis-

demeanors, they pray, " That he may be sequestered from

" Parliament, and forthwith committed to safe custody."

—

The articles are read, and Lord Danby is heard in his place,

in relation to the charge ; and a question being put, " Whe-
" ther the Lord Treasurer shall now withdraw ?" it passed in

the negative.—On the 27th of December, the Lords debate

this message from the Commons, and propose several questions

to the Judges :[:, Avhich they answer : The question tlien being

put, " Whether Thomas Earl of Danby, Lord High Treasurer,

who,

* The House being acquainted, by J These questions were :

Mr. Speaker, that Mr. Vaughan was i. Whether the Judges do not always

tlie thirteenth person—it is ordered, commit, or take bail, upon an accusation,

tiiat Mr. Vaughan be added to the in due form, of misprision of treason ?

said Committee. To which the Lord Chief Justice

+ The accusationagainst these Lords gives the unanimous answer from all the

was, upon the evidence of Titus Oates, Judges,—" That the Court of King's

for accepting commissions from the " Bench, upon an accusation of mis-

Pope.—Lord Arundel, that of Chan- " prision of treason, do always com-
cellor—Lord Powys, Treasurer—Lord " mit, or take bail, as they think fit."

Bellasyse, General—Lord Petrc, Lien- 'i. Whether, if any person shall be

tenant General—and Lord Stafi'ord, indicted by a grand jury of misprision

Paymaster General.—See the account of treason, the Judges are not in justice

of this in Burnet's History, Vol. L obliged to commit him, without taking

p. 430- bail;

To
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" who stands impeached by the House of Commons, shall be
" now commilled ?" it was resolved in the negative*.

34. The Parliament, in which Lord Dauby, and the five

Popish Lords, had ioeen impeached, being dissolved by a pro-

clamation of the 24lh of January, 1678, and a new Parliament

being summoned to meet on the 6th day of March following—

.

on the 11th of March
-f-, the Lords appoint a Committee, to

consider in what state the impeachments brought up in the

last

To which they answer unanimously,

" That the Court of King's Bench may
" bail him."

3. Then it was proposed to the

" Judges, " Whether the Judges can

" bail any person, in case of misprision

" of treason, wherein the King's life is

" concerned ?"

To which they severally answer,

" That the Court of King's Bench may
" take bail for High Treason of any
" kind, if they see cause."

* It appears from the Lords Journals,

that the Lord Treasurer continued to sit,

and to be present in the House of Lords,

till the 30th of December, when the

King prorogued the Parliament, and

afterwards, by a proclamation dated the

a4th of January following, dissolved it,

—This refusal of the Lords to commit

Lord Danby, brought on a debate,

which is in Grey's Debates, Vol. VL
p. 399.—See in Burnet's History, Vol. I.

p. 441, the ground on which the Lords

proceeded ; viz. " Whether this ought

" to be received as an impeachment for

" High Treason, only because the Com-
" mons had added the words High

" Treason in it ;—and that, even sup-

" posing the charge to be true, it was
" not within the statute."— It appears,

that the dispute between the two Houses

on this subject was the cause of the im-

mediate prorogation and dissolution of

the Parliament.—Thus ended this Long
Parliament, which had continued from

the 8th of May, 1661, to the 24th of

January, 1678-9, a period of almost

eighteen years. In the interval, between
the dissolution of this Parliament and
the meeting of the next, Charles the lid.

granted a pardon to Lord Danby, the

validity of which was strenuously dis-

puted by the House of Commons, as

will be seen in the sequel of this Work.
— Burnet's History, Vol. I. p. 4,53, and

the Appendix to this Volume, N° 7.

t The appointment of this Com-
mittee was inconsequence ofthe speech

of the Lord Chancellor Finch, after-

wards Earl of Nottingham, on the first

day of the session ;.

—

" The King hath

" refused the petitions of the Lords,

" who, during the interval of Parlia-

" ment, desired to be brought to their

" trial ; and, after so long an imprison-

" ment, might reasonably have ex-

" pected it: but his Majesty thought

" it fitter to reserve them to a more
" public and conspicuous trial in Par-

" liament ; for which cause their trial

" ought now to be hastened, for it is

" high time there should be some period

" put to the imprisonment of the Lords."

—Lords Journal, the 6th of March

1678.

c c 2
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last Parliament now stand, and to report to the House.—On
the 12th of" March, Lord Shaftesbury reports how the impeach-

ments stood, as well against Lord Danby, as against the Popish

Lords, with all the circumstances that passed in the last Par-

liament*.—This Report is referred to the Committee of" Privi-

leges, to consider and to report their opinion thereupon to

the House.—The King having, on the 13th of March, pro-

rogued the Parhamentfor two days-j-,—on the 17th of March,

in the next session, the order to the Committee of Privileges is

repeated, to consider of the slate of these impeachments.

And on the 18th, Lord Essex reports, and refers for a state

of the facts to the report made on the 12th of March; and

that their Lordships are of opinion, " That the dissolulion of

" the last Parliament doth not alter the state of the impeach-

" ments brought up by the Commons in that Parliament.

—

On the 19lh of ]\Iarch, the Lords, after much consideration,

agree with the Committee in this opinion %.

35. On
* See this report in the Lords Journal

of the 12th of March.

t This prorogation was made ne-

qessary by the dispute which arose be-

tween the King and the House of Com-
mons, about his Majesty's refusing his

approbation of Sir Edward Seymour

to be Speaker.—Upon this point, see

VoL II. of this Work, p. 215 and

221.

J It may be curious to remark, that

almost on the very first day of the

meeting of the Parhament summoned
by James lid ; viz, on the 22d of May,

1685, the Lords resolve, " That this

" order of the 19th of March, 1678,
" shall be reversed and annulled as to

" impeachments."—There is a protest

signed by Lord Anglesey, and other

Peers, against this resolution. (1 .) " Be-
" cause it doth extrajudicially, and
" without a particular cause before us.

"endeavour an alteration in a judicial

" rule and order of the House, in the

" highest point of their power and

"judicature." (2.) " Because it shakes

" and lays aside an order made and
" renewed uj)on long consideration, de-

" bate, report of Commons precedents,

" and former resolutions, without per-

" mitting tlie same to be read, though
" called for by many Peers ; and
" against weighty reasons, as we con-

" ceive, appearing for the same ; and
" contrary to the practice of foimer

" times." (3.) " Because it is inherent

" in every court ofjudicature to assert

" and preserve the former rules of pro-

" ceedings before them, which therefore

" must be steady and certain ; especially

" in this high court, that the subject

" and all .persons concerned may know
" how to apply themselves for justice:

" The very Chancery, King's Bench,

&c.
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35. On the 20lh of March, 1678, the Commons appoinl a

Committee of Secrecy, to take informations and prepare evi-

dences, and to draw up articles against the Popish Lords im--

peached in the hisL Parhament, on the 5lh of December,

1678 ; and they have power to send for persons, papers, and
records.—On the 3d of April, 1679, these articles are reported ;

and on the 7th of April are ordered to be carried to the Lords,

by Lord Russell.

36. On the 20di of March, 1678, the Commons resolve,

nemine contr-adicente, that a message be sent to the Lords to put

them in mind of the impeachment against Lord Danby *, and

to desire that he may be forthwith committed to safe custody.

—On the 2 2d f, this message is repeated, and sent up by Lord
Annesly:|:.—On the 24th of March, the Commons send up a

third

" Scchavetheirsettled rules and stand-

" ing orders, from which there is no
" variation."—See, xipon this subject,

the proceedings in the third Chapter of

this Title, in the case of impeachment

of the Lords Peterborough and Sa-

lisbury, in October, 1690—and of the

Duke of Leeds, the 2i)th of June, 1701.

* This impeachment, and the ar-

ticles, had been carried up to the Lords

in the former Parliament on the •23d of

December, 1678.

f- The first message had been de-

livered by Lord Cavendish, on the 21st

of March ; but the consideration of it

being adjourned by the Lords till tlie

next day, occasions this new message.

% On this day, the 2ad of March,

and previous to the message brought

by Lord Annesly, the King came to the

House of Lords, and, in a speech from

the throne to both Houses, acquaints

them, " That he had granted his par-

" don, under his broad seal, to the Lord

" Treasurer, before the calling of this

" Parliament, for securing both his life

" and fortunes ; and if there should
" happen to be any defect therein, in

" point of form or otherwise, I would
" give it him ten times over, rather

" than it should not be full and suf-

" ficient for the purpose I design it.

—

" I have dismissed him my Court and
" Councils, and not to return."—See

this speech, and the debate upon it, in

Grey's Debates, Vol.VIL p. 19, et subs.

—The Commons immediately appoint-

ed a Committee to repair to the Lord

Canceller, and to enquire into the

manner of suing forth this pardon; and

upon their report, on the 24th of March,

1678, (which is entered in the Journal,

and contains many very curious cir-

cumstances) they address the King, re-

presenting to " his Majesty the irre-

" gularity and illegality of this pardon,

" and the dangerous consequences of

" granting pardons to persons under an
" impeachment.'"
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third message to the same purport : —the Lords return for an-

swer, That they had ordered him into custody, in comphance

with the message from the Commons on the 22d.—On the l6th

of April, 1679, Lord Danby surrenders, and is committed to

the Tower.

37. Tlie Lords, upon the 24th of March, I678, after several

repeated messages from the flouse of Commons to this purpose,

order, " That Lord Danby, being impeached by the House of

" Commons of Treason, and other high crimes and misde-

" meanors, be taken into the cuslody of the Gentleman Usher
" of the Black Rod *."—In the former Parliament, when the

impeachment

" Judge to condemn.—But for the

" sovereign power to iiitei-pose and
" shelter an accused servant from an-

" swering, does not only seem an ob-

" struction of justice, and lay an im-
" putation upon the Prince of being
" privy to the offence, but leaves so

" great a scandal on the party himself,

" that he is generally concluded guilty

" of whatsoever he is charged with.—
" And it is worthy the observation, that

" as no innocent man, who made his

" defence, ever suffered in those times

" (speaking of the reigns of James the

" 1st, and Charles the 1st) by judgment
" of Parliament ; so many guilty per-

" sons, and against whom the spirit of

" the times went as high, by the wise

" managing their defence, have been
" freed from their accusers, not only

" without censure, but without re-

" proach."—•History of the Rebellion,

Vol. I. p. 7,

* Lord Dauby continued under this

commitment, a prisoner in the Tower,

near five years (from April, ifiyQ, to Fe«

bruary, 1683.)—He made several appli-

cations to the Court of King's Bench,

at

" impeachment."— It appears from this

report, that the Lord Chancellor Finch

acquaints the messengers from the

House of Commons, " That at the very

" time of affixing the seal to the parch-

" ment, he did not look upon himself

" to have the custody of the seal. That
" he knew there was no memorial in

" any office whatsoever of this pardon,

" from the Secretary's office, till it

" came to his Lordship ; but that it

" was a stamped pardon by creation."

—The following observations of Lord

Clarendon (written several years prior

to this event) are very pertinent upon

this subject :
—" There is a protection,

" very gracious and just, which Princes

" owe to their subjects, when, in obe-

" dience to tiieir just commands, upon
" extraordinary and necessary occa-

" sions, in the execution of their trusts,

" they swerve from the strict letter of
•' the law, which, without that mercy,

" would be penal to them.— In any
" such case, it is as legal (the law pre-

" suming it will always be done upon
<' great reason) for the King to pardon,

" as for the party to accuse, and the
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impeachmcut was brought up, the Lords, on the 27th of

December, 1678, upon a question put, had refused to coimuii

him ; or to order him to withdraw and be sequestered from
Parliament.—To prevent any mischief arising from these pre-

cedents, the Lords, on the 10th of April, 167.9, order that an
entiy be made in the Journal of this day, " That the vote of
" this House, of the 23d of December, 1678, concerning the
" Earl of Danby's not withdrawing, after he had been heard
" in his place upon the articles of impeachment brought up
" against him by the vote of the House of Commons ; and
" the vote of the 27th of December, 1678, concerning his

" Lordships not being committed ; shall not be drawn into

" precedent for the future *."—And the Commons are to be
" acquainted at a Conference that this is done.

38. On

at times when no Parliament was sitting.

—The arguments used by himself and

his Counsel, upon those occasions, on

the 27th of May, and the 29th of June,

1682, are collected and published in the

State Trials, Vol. II. p. 738.—On the

last day of Hilary Term, 1683, he was

bailed by the Court of King's Bench

;

upon condition to appear in the House

of Lords, in the ne.xt Session of Parlia-

ment, and not to depart without leave

of that Court.— In a notein the 2d Vol.

State Trials, p. 756, it is said, " This

" was done on purpose to be a prece-

" dent for the four Popish Lords, who
" were bailed out that same day."

—

With regard to the Courts of West-

minster Hall interfering, to set at liberty

persons committed by either House of

Parliament ; see the following cases,

(1.) In 1st Mod. Rep. p. 144, a full

account of the case of the Earl of

Shaftsbury in 1677, who, having been

committed by the House of Lords for a

contempt, was brought up by a Habeas

Corpus ; where, afterseveral arguments,

the Court of King's Bench determined,

that they had no jurisdiction in the

cause, and refused to bail him—" So he
" was remanded by the Court." (2.) In

Salkeld's Reports, Vol. II. p. 503, Paty's

case, where the defendants had been

committed by the House of Commons,
in the cause of Ash by and White, in

which the Court (Holt dissentiente) re-

fused to discharge them. (3.) See also

in the State Trials, Vol. XI. p. 335, the

case of Brass Crosby, Lord Mayor, who
had been committed to the Tower by
the House of Commons, and made ap -

plication to the Court ofCommon Pleas

in Easter Term, 1771, for his discharge

from that commitment; which was re-

fused both by the Court of Common
Pleas, and by the Court of Exchequer.

* On the 12th of April, 1679, Sir

FrancisWinnington reports what passed

at a Free Conference which had been

held on the 10th ; amongst other mat-

ters. That the Lord Privy Seal, Lord

Anglesey, said, " That in the trans-

" action of this affair, there were two
" great
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38. On the 7th of April, 1679, the Lords, on receiving the

arlicles of impeachment against the five Popish Lords, directed

their Committee of Privileges to consider of the method and

progress of the proceedings to be had upon their trial.—On the

8th the Committee make their report*; and the Lords allow

Counsel

" great points gained by tlie House of

" Commons :

" The first was, That impeachments
" made by the Commons in one Par-

" liament, continued from session to

" session, and Parliament to Parha-

" ment, notwithstanding prorogations

" or dissolutions

:

" The other point was. That in

" cases of impeachment, upon special

" matter shewn, if the modesty of the

" party impeached directs him not to

" withdraw, the Lords admit, that, of

" right, they ought to order him to

" withd raw, and that afterwards he must
" be committed.

" His Lordship further observed. That
" a Member of the House of Com-
" mons mentioned the Earl of Claren-

" don's case at the Free Conference in

" the morning.—But in regard that case

" was general, and no special matter

" shewn.it was not like this : and there-

" fore he did not understand the Lords

" intended to extend the points of

" withdrawing, and of commitment, to

" general impeachments withoutspecial

" matter alleged.—For, if it should be
" otherwise, the Lords did not know
" how many of their Lordships might
" be picked out of their House on a
" sudden."

Tlie I'^arl of Shaftesbury, said :
—" In

" the first place, as to the right of the

" Commons, That upon impeaclunents
" the Lords accused ought to withdraw,
" and then be committed ; their Lord-
" ships did agree it was their right and

" well warranted by precedents of for-

" mer ages : and as to the distinctioni

" that the Lord Privy Seal made, where
" the impeachments were general, and
" where special matter was alleged, he
" said, the Lords gave no order to make
" any such distinction, for that general

" impeachments were not in the case.

—

" And the Duke of Monmouth, and the

" Lord Fauconbergh affirmed the same,

" and that the Eail of Shaftesbury was
" in the right, and delivered the true

" sense of the Lords.—He also said, that

" by the expression which was sent with

" reasons the other day from the Lords,

" viz — ' That the Lords would not draw
" into example the proceedings of the

" Earl of Danby, but would vacate

" them,' they intend that to extend only

" to the points of not-withdrawing, and
" not-committing.—To this, that the

" Commons replied, That they hoped
" their Lordships did not think the

" Commons did take it, as if they had
" now gained any point ; for that the

" points, which their Lordships men-
" tioned as gained, were nothing but

" what was agreeable to the ancient

" course and methods of Parliament."

* One part of this report is. That

the Lords may have Counsel to plead

for them in matter of law, but not in

matter of fact.—And that (in cases of

impeachments, the Lord High Steward,

or Lord Steward of the Household, be-

ing of right to supply the place of

Speaker in the House of Peers) an ad-

dress be made to His Majesty, that he

will
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1

Counsel to the prisoners, and address the King to appoint a

Lord High Steward.—On the 9th of April, the Lords are

brought to the Bar*, and hear the articles of impeachment

read ;—they are allowed copies, and a time is fixed for deli-

vering in their answers ;—and that they shall have summons
for the witnesses they shall want upon their trial ;—and they

are acquainted that all the Peers shall be summoned -f, to the

end diere may be a full House at the said trial.—The Lords

then direct that these five Lords, being impeached, shall stand

committed to the Tower, there to be kept in safe custody, in

order to their trial :|:.—On the 15th and l6th of April, Lord

Bellasyse^, Lord Powys, Lord Stafford, and Lord Arundel,

put

will be pleased to appoint a Lord High

Steward to supply the place of Speaker

during the time of the said trial.—It is

said, in a book, intitled, " Of the

" Judicature in Parliaments," chap. 5.

p. 176, "All judgments for life or death

" are to be rendered by the Steward of

" England, or by the Steward of the

" King's House.—And at such arraign-

" ment the Steward is to sit in the

" Chancellor's place.—And all judg-

" ments for misdemeanors are to be

" by the Chancellor, or by him who
" supplies the Chancellor's place."

—

And afterwards, chap. 6, p. 180, " This

" I will say, the Chancellor never gave

" judgment on life or death—and the

" Steward never on misdemeanors."

—

The work from whence these extracts

are made, though called " A posthu-

" mous treatise of Mr. Selden's," is of

very little authority, as there are several

mistakes in it ; and it is very doubtful

whether it was written by Selden.—In

a copy of this book, in the library of

Sir John Sebright at Eeechwood, there

is written in an old hand-writing, in the

title-page, " This never was Mr. Sel-

Vol IV.

" den's." It is however printed in the

folio edition ofSelden'sWorks,published

by Dr. Wilkins, Vol. III. Tom. 2d, p.

1587, but with this observation in the

Prefece to his English Tracts, " It was
" not published till 1681 ; it is a very

" very maimed piece, and as such, does

" very little deserve to be placed among
" the works of so great a man as

" Selden was."

* Four of the Lords appear, but Lord

Bellasyse, being confined to his bed with

the gout, is allowed to have a copy of

the articles, and Counsel to be assigned

him.

\ The Lord Chancellor is directed to

write to every Peer, who is able to travel

without danger of life, forthwith to

attend, under the penalty ofbeing taken

into custody.

:{: There is also an order made for is-

suing a writ of certiorari, to bring in

the several indictments, " whereby these

" five Lords have been found guilty of

" High Treason :

" which are brought in

accordingly on the 29th of April.

§ A debate arose in the House of

Commons, on the 1 6th of April, Whe-
ther

Dd
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put in their pleas, stating the uncertainty of the several charges

against them, and praying that they therefore may not be put

to answer the said impeachments. Lord Petre pleads Not

guilty.—These pleas are sent to the Commons, and by them

referred to their Committee of Secrecy ; who report, on the 23d

of April, (1.) That the Lord Bellasyse, being impeached of

High Treason by the Commons, cannot make any answer but

in person. (2.) That the several writings put in by the Lords

Powys, Stafford, and Arundel, which they call pleas and an-

swers, are not pleas or answers, but argumentative and evasive,

to which the Commons neither can nor ought to reply. (3.)

The Commons therefore desire, that the Lords will order and

require these four Lords to put in their perfect answers, or in

default thereof, that the Commons may have justice against

them.—These resolutions beins; communicated to the Lords at

a Conference, and these exceptions being by the Lords com-

municated at the Bar to the impeached Lords, they severally,

on the 25th and 26th of April, withdraw their answers, and

plead Not guilty.—These pleas are referred by the Commons

to the consideration of the Committee of Secrec}^ who prepared

the articles; and on the 29lh of April, the original pleas are

re-delivered to the Lords*.

39. On

ther the Lord Bellasyse is actually and cellor had demanded of liim, " Whether

legally arraigned, having not in person " the Commons were ready to join

delivered his answer at the Bar of the " issue?" to which he answered," That

House of Lords.—See this debate in " he had nothing of that kind in corn-

Grey's Debates, Vol. VH. p. 117, 121, " mand from this tlouse; but that tlie

and 130, particularly the speeches of " Committee of Secrecy would, with all

Serjeant Maynard, Mr. Powle, and Mr. " convenient speed, prepare their evi-

Seymour. On Uie 25th of April, Lord "dunce to make good the several

Bellasyse is brought to the Bar of tlie " charges and impeacinnents exhibited

House of Lords, where he withdraws " against the Lords in the Tower."

—

his former plea, and puts in a plea of On tiie 6th of May, a message is sent

Not Guilty. to the Lords, to acquaint them, " That
* Sir J. Trevor reports to the Com- " the Commons are ready to make

mens, that upon delivering back these " good their articles and charges."

—

answers to the Lords, the Lord Chan- The Members of the Committee of

Secrecy
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39- On the 2d of May, 1679, the Lords resolve to take into

consideration, " Whether the Lords Spiritual are to vote in

" judicature, in cases of blood, or upon Bills of Attainder?"

—

On the 7lh of May, this question is debated ; but no resolution

come to upon it*.—Upon the 12th and 13th of May-f, a

further discussion upon this matter is had at the Joint-Com-

mittee, composed of Members of both Houses, and appointed

to consider of propositions and circumstances relative to the

trial of the five Lords—and on the 13th the Lords resolve,

" That the Lords Spiritual have a right to stay in Court, in

" capital cases, till such lime as judgment of death comes
" to be pronounced %."—On the l6th of May, the Commons
insist, " That the Lords Spiritual ought not to have any vote

" in any of the proceedings upon the impeachments against

" the Lords in the Tower."—And upon that day, the Bishops

ask leave of the House of Lords, that they may withdraw

themselves

Secrecy are appointed to manage the

evidence.—The Lords fix the day of

trial for that day sevenniglit.

* It appears from a copy of the war-

rant for the execution of the Lord

Admiral Seymour, (which is entered

amongst the records in the 2d volume

of Bishop Burnet's History of the Re-

formation, N° 32,) that it was signed by

Archbishop Cranmer; " which," says

the Bishop, " seems a little odd ; as it,

" being in a cause of blood, is contrary

" to the canon law ; but, it seems,

" Cranmer thought his conscience was
" under no tie from these canons ; and
" so judged it not contrary to his func-

" tion to sign that order." Burnet's His-

tory of the Reformation, Vol. II. p. 100.

t With regard to this right of the

Bishops to attend, the Lords urge,

amongst other arguments, " That it

" belongs not to the Commons to be
" concerned in the constituting parts of

" the Court upon these trials; but that

" the judgment of this matter belongs

" entirely to the Lords; and when they

" have judged it, the Commons cannot
" alter it, and therefore should not

" debate it."—The Commons pressing

this matter farther, the Lords conclude

by saying, " That this being a matter

" of judicature, they declare, that they

" will impose silence upon themselves,

" and debate it no farther."—Lords

Journal, the 13th o f Ma y.

X This vote of the 13th of May,
" That the Lord High Steward's pro-

" nouncing the judgment of the Court
" is, in time, after all the Lords have
" voted; and consequently the Lords
" Spiritual may vote," is, the next day,

the 14th, explained by the Lords to

mean, " That the Lords Spiritual have
" a right to stay, and sit in Court, till

" the Court proceed to the vote of
" Guilty, or Not guilty."

D D 2
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themselves from the trials of the said Lords, with the liberty

of entering their usual protestation.—On the 17th of May,

the Commons object to this proceeding, " as, if the Bishops

" may have leave to withdraw, it implies a right; which if

" they have, it is a new Court, that the Commons cannot

" admit of: " And on the 1.9lh they add, " That the Lords

" might as well make the Judges part of that Court as the

" Bishops, in this point."—On the 23d of May, the Lords

adhere, " that they will give no other answer, than what is

" already given, concerning the Lords Spiritual *." They again

insist

* This resolution ofthe Lords brought

on a Conference between the twoHouses

in relation to the points then depend-

ing; (i.) with regard to the right ofthe

Lords Spiritual to continue to sit and

vote—and (2.) upon the question touch-

ing the validity of the Earl of Danby's

pardon being pleadable in bar of his

impeachment.—The reasons urged by

the Commons are reported by Mr.

Sacheverel on the 26th of May, and, as

they contain much Parliamentary learn-

ing on the subject of impeachments,

are inserted in the Appendix to this Vo-

lume, N° 7.—See also the debate upon

these questions in Grey's Debates,

Vol. VII . p. 279, 292, 336, et subs.—It

is remarkable, that (though this paper,

containing the report, which was deli-

vered to the Lords at a Conference,

refers to several other points, that had

been, and then were, in dispute between

the two Houses relating to the law of

impeachments ; and though it was de-

bated by the Lords for two days (the

26th and 27th of May) the Lords did

not assign any answer to any part of

this report, other than to resolve to

insist upon their votes ofthe 13111 and

14th of May, " That the Lords Spiritual

" have a right to stay and sit in Court,

" till the Court proceed to the vote of

" Guilty or Not guilty."—See upon this

subject a book published in 1682, in-

titled, " An Argument for the Bishops

" Right, in judging in Capital Causes
" in Parliament." By Thomas Hunt,

Esq ;—and another work, intilled, " Of
" the jurisdiction of the Bishops in

" Capital Causes ;
" written by Dr. Stil-

lingfleet, afterwards Bishop of Wor-
cester, and much commended by Bishop

Burnet. It is printed in Stillingfleet's

works, Vol. III. p. 814, and was written

in answer to a letter that had been pub-

lished by Lord Holies, in 1679, " shew-
" ing, that the Bishops are not to be
" Judges in Parliament in Cases Ca-
" pital."—See the three first chapters

of Dr. Stillingfleet's Tract, and his con-

clusions, p. 854.—As long ago, as in

1388, in the proceedings against Sir

Robert Tresylian and others for High

Treason, it is said, " The Lord'Chan-
" cellor, in the name of the Clergy, in

" open Parliament, made an oration,

" shewing, " That they could not by
" any means be present at proceedings,

" where any censure of death is to be
" passed." The clergy then delivered

in a protestation to this purport to the

Lords ; and likewise sent their protes-

tation
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insist upon these votes on the 27th of May; and, the Conmions

adhering to their point, of excluding the Bishops from voting

in these preliminary questions, the King is obliged to come
and put an end to the Session by a prorogation *.

40. On the 8th of April, lC79, the Lords, in consequence

of a report from die Committee of Privileges, appointed to

consider of the method and progress of the proceedings upon
the impeachment of the five Lords, addressed the King, " That,

" in regard that, in cases of impeachment in Parliament, the

" Lord High Steward or Lord Steward of the Household being,

" of right, to supply the place of Speaker in the House of

" Peers, his Majesty will be pleased to appoint a Lord High
" Steward to supply the place of Speaker of the House of

" Peers, during the time of the trials of the Lords, now pri-

" soners in the Tower, upon their impeachments."—On the

6th of May, they again address the King, to acquaint him,

That the Lords have appointed to hear the Earl of Danby, to

make good his plea of his pardon to the articles of impeachment

—and, having fixed a day for the trial of the five Popish Lords,

desire,

tation to the Chapel of the Abbey, where the reign of Henry the lid. in 1164, it

the Commons sat; which was allowed is declared, "That the Archbishops,

of:—State Trials, Vol. I. p. 11.—See Bishops, and other Spiritual Dignita-

this Protestation in Rot. Pari. Vol. Ilf. ries, shall be regarded as Barons of the

p. 236.—The Ecclesiastical Canon, by realm; shall be bound to attend the King
which itwasordained,"Thatno Bishop, in his great councils ; and shall assist at

" Abbot, or Clergyman, should judge all trials, till the sentence, either of death

" any person to the loss of life or limb; or loss oj' members, be given against the

" or give his vote or countenance to criminal." M. Paris, p. 84.—Ten of

" any other for that purpose," was the sixteen articles agreed to in the

decreed in a National Council, held at Council at Clarendon were condemned

London in 1075, in the reign of Will.
'

by Pope Alexander the Hid ; this how-
the 1st. ever, was one of the six, which he to-

Carte's Hist.ofEng. To/. I./). 430. leratcd, (Lord Littleton says) " not as

* By an article in the Constitutions " good, but less evil."

—

Life of Hen. \\.

of Clarendon, which were enacted in Book the ^d. Vol. II. p. 397.
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desire, " That his Majesty will be pleased to appoint a High
" Steward for the purposes aforesaid, to continue during the

" said trials."—And the Lords by message communicate this

their proceeding to the House of Commons.—The Commons,

on the 7th of May, appoint a Committee to inspect the Journals

and search precedents in relation to this message.—On the

8th of May, Mr. Powle reports what is proper to be offered

to the Lords upon this subject at a Conference, " That the

" Commons, supposing your Lordships do intend, in all your

" proceedings, to follow the usual course and method of

" Parliament, cannot apprehend, Avhat should induce your

" Lordships to address his IMajesty for a Lord High Steward,

" on Lord Danby's pardon, and the trial of the five Lords,

" as we conceive the constituting of a High Steward is not

" necessary ; but that judgments may be given in Parliament,

" upon impeachment, without a High Steward."—On the 12th

of May, the Lord President, from the Joint-Committee of

both Houses, appointed * to consider of propositions and

circumstances in reference to the trial of the Lords, reports,

" That the Commons having desired to see the conmiission

" prepared for a Lord High Steward in this case, and also the

" commissions in the Earl of Pembroke's and Lord Morley's

" cases "—the Lords Committees had answered, " The Plioh

" Steward is but Speaker pro tempore, and gives his voice as

" well as the other Lords ; this changelh not the nature of the

" Court -)•; and the Lords declared, that they have power
" enough to proceed to trial, though the King should not

" name

* The Lords had twice, viz. on the inner court of wards.—See under title,

8th and loth of May, refused to comply " Joint Committees of Lords and Com-
with the request of the Commons, to " mons." Vol. III. p. 38.

appoint this Joint-Committee; hut after f See a report from the Committee
a Free Conference, which was held on of Privileges, in the Lords Journal of

Sundai/, the nth of May, the Lords the loth of January, 1G89.

a^ree to it.—The Committee sat in the
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" name an High Steward*.—This seemed to be satisfactory to

" the Commons, provided it were entered in the Lords Jour-
" nals, which are records -]"."

41. On the 3d of May, 1679j a message from the Lords, to

acquaint the Commons, That their Lordships having, at the

desire of the Commons, demanded of the Earl of Danby,
" Whether he would rely upon and abide by the plea of his

" pardon?"—Lord Danby had answered by word of mouth,
" The plea which I have put in, was put in by the advice of

" my Counsel ; and my Counsel tells me, that my pardon is a

" good pardon in law, and advise me to insist upon my plea

" put

" upon trials of Peers upon impeach-
'' ments, is not necessary to the House
" of Peers ; but that the Lords may
" proceed in such trials, if an High
" Steward be not appointed according
" to their humble desire.—There may
" be a commission for an High Steward,
" to bear date after the said order, so

" as the words in the commission pe-

" rused be thus changed—viz. instead

" of ' ac pro eo quod officium Senea-
" challi Anglise, cujus presentiain hac
" parte requiritur, ut accepimus, jam
" vacat,' may be inserted ' ac pro eo
" quod Proceres et Magnates in Par-
" liamento nostro assemblat. Nobis
" humiliter supplicaverunt, ut Senes-
" challum Angliae pro hue vice con-
" stituere dignaremur.' "— See the

Lords Journal of the 13th of May, and

the reportofthis transaction in the Com-
mons Journal of the 1,5th of May.

—

The commission, which had been issued

under the Great Seal for constitutinsr a

High Steward for the trial of Lord

Danby, is ordered to be recalled ; and

a new commission to be issued, worded

according to this alteration ; and to

bear date after this resolution.

* On the same day the Lords came

to the following resolution :
" It is de-

" clared and ordered by the Lords Spi-

" ritual and Temporal, in Parliament

" assembled. That the office of a High
" Steward, upon trials of Peers upon

" impeachments, is not necessary to

" the House of Peers—but that they

" may proceed in such trials, if a High
" Steward be not appointed according

" to their humble desire."—In fact, in

the case of the Earl of Strafford, " the

" House of Lords " appointed the Lord

Steward of the Household to be Lord

High Steward for the occasion.—See

before, p. 181, N" 14.—On this subject

of the Lord High Steward's Commis-

sion, and the nature of the court where

a Peer is tried for a capital offence,

either on impeachment or indictment,

before the King in Parliament (as dis-

tinguished from the High Steward's

court) consult a very learned disserta-

tion, written by Mr. Justice Foster, and

published in his "Crown Law," p. 138.

\ This order is reported from the

Joint Committee on the 13th of May,

and is agreed to in the following terms :

" That an office of an High Steward,
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" put in ; which I now do ; and I do desire, that my Counsel

" may be heard, to make out the vahdity of my pardon/'

—

The House of Commons, on the 5th of May, take this message

into consideration, and resolve, (1.) Nertiine contradice7ite, "That

the pardon pleaded by the Earl of Danby is illegal and void,

and ought not to be allowed in bar of the impeachment of

the Commons of England."—(2.) Nemine cojitradicente, " That

the whole House will go up to the Lords Bar, and demand

their judgment against the Earl of Danby—for that the pardon

by him pleaded is illegal and invalid, and ought not to bar

or preclude the Commons from having justice upon their

impeachment*."—And a Committee is appointed to prepare

and

* On the gth of May, the Lords

having appointed a day for hearing

Lord Danby's Counsel, to make good

his plea of pardon, the Commons re-

solve, That no Commoner whatever shall

presume to maintain the validity of the

pardon pleaded by the Earl of Danby,

without the consent of this House first

had ; and that the persons, so doing,

shall be accounted betrayersoftheliber-

ties of the Commons of England.—See

the Journal of the Lords of the loth of

May, respecting this resolution.—See

in Vol. Vn. of Grey's Debates, the

debates upon this, and the several othef

very important questions, that arose out

of these impeachments.— In the year

] 791, pending the trial of the impeach-

ment of Mr. Hastings, a small pamphlet

was printed and pubhshed, intitled,

" A Treatise of the King's power of

" granting Pardons in cases of Im-
" peachment," by lleneagc Earl of

Nottingham, Lord High Chancellor.

—

In the advertisement prefixed to it, is

the following entry,—" There is a me-

morandum in the first leaf of this tract

in the hand-writing of Nicholas Har-

dinge,Esq. Clerk of the House of Com-

mons, in the following words, " This

" treatise was transcribed from a MS.
" communicated to me by the right

" honourable Arthur Onslow, Speaker
" of the House of Commons ; which
" was transcribed from a manuscript

" communicated to him by Daniel now
" Earl of Winchelsea and Nottingham,

" who assured Mr. Onslow, that it was
" written by Lord Chancellor Notting-

" ham, upon the occasion of Lord
" Danby's pardon." ' N. Hardinge,

" • Dec. i> 1731.' "—It is very properly

observed in that advertisement, "That
" the opinion delivered by Lord Not-
" tingham in this treatise ; viz. ' That
" ' impeachments do not remain in

" ' statu quo from Parliament to Par-

" ' liament,' is very different from that

" which he delivered and acted on upon
" the trial of Lord Stafford."—Another

observation is very obvious on tlie doc-

trine contained in this pamphlet, which

is. That liowever clear Lord Notting-

ham might be, when he wrote this trea-

tise, " That the King might legally

" grant a pardon, which might be
" afterwards
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and draw up reasons, why this House is of this opinion, upon

these two points*.—On the 6'th and 8lh of May, the Lords

appoint a day for hearing the Earl of Danby, by his Counsel,

to make good his said plea.

42. On the 5th of May, 1679, the Commons, having resolved,

" That the Lord Danby's pardon is illegal and void, and ought
" not to be pleaded in bar of his impeachment f ;" and that

therefore they will go up to the Lords, and demand judgment

against

" afterwards pleaded in bar of any im-

" peachment." It appears from the re-

port of the Committee of the House of

Commons (on the 24th March, 1678,

who were ordered to attend his Lord-

ship, to inquire into the manner of

suing forth Lord Danby's pardon) that

he was so cautious on that occasion, as

to be able to assure the House of Com-
mons, " That he neither advised, drew,

" or altered one word of it." And after-

wards, when the King ordered the seal

to be affixed, " it was done by the

" person who usually carries the purse
;

" and that, at that very time, he did

" not look upon himself to have the

" custody of the Seal."

hord Notti/igham's Treatise u-as

printedfor T. Payne, at the

Mews Gate.

* See these reasons, as reported by

Mr. Sacheverel in the Commons Jour-

nal of the 26th of May, and in the

Appendix to this volume, N° 7.

f On the 2d of February, 1688, one

of the general heads reported, from the

Committee appointed to consider of

such things as are absolutely necessary

for the better securing of our religion,

laws, and liberties, is, " That no pardon

" is to be pleadable to an impeachment
" in Parliament;" and this is agreed

to by the House.—This head is, how-

Vol. IV.

ever, left out of the report which is

made on the 7th of February, as is there

stated, " for divers weighty reasons."

It appears, from Grey's Debates, Vol.

IX. p. 72, that these reasons were, that

the Committee were divided in opinion,

Whether this declaration upon this

point should be made. Subsequent

to this, the House of Commons, on the

4th of June, 1689, in considering the

heads of a Bill of Indemnity, and a

debate arising. Whether a pardon is

pleadable in bar of an impeachment in

Parliament? resolve, "That it is the

" opinion of this House, that a pardon
" is not pleadable in bar of an impeach-
" ment in Parliament."—See the de-

bate upon this question in Grey's

Debates, Vol. IX. p. 281.— Sir William

Williams says, " If a subject be mur-
" thered, the next of kin may bring an

" appeal ; and for this reason an appeal

" is not pardonable, because it is at the

" suit of the subject ; and an impeach-

" mentis an appeal of all the Commons
" of England."— See also Mr. Hawles's

speech, p. 285. However, by the stat.

12 and 13 William III. ch. 2. sect. 3, it

was afterwards enacted. " That no par-

" don under the Great Seal of England,

" be pleadable to an impeachment by
" the Commons in Parliament."

Ee
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against the Lord Danby ; appoint a Committee to preparea

form of words *, to be delivered at the Bar of the House of

Lords, touching the illegality and invalidity of the said pardon,

and the judgment to be demanded by the House against the

said Earl.—The Speaker accordingly, with the Commons, go

up and demand judgment f; notwithstanding which, the Lords,

on the 6th of May, appoint a day for hearing Lord Danby to

make good his said plea.

43. On the 8th of May, 1679, the Commons propose to the

Lords, that a Committee of both Houses may be nominated, to

consider of the most proper ways and methods of proceedings

upon impeachments of the House of Commons, according to

the usage of Parliament—in order that the inconveniences may

be avoided, which might otherwise arise from the several inter-

ruptions and delays in the proceeding.—This proposal the

Lords refuse to comply with " because they do not think it

" conformable to the rules and orders of proceedings of this

" Court, which is, and ever must be, tender in matters of

" judicature."—The Commons, on the 10th of May, acquaint

the Lords, " That things standing thus, upon this answer, they

" cannot proceed upon the trial of the Lords, before the

" method of proceeding be adjusted between the two Houses."

-The
* This form is reported ; and is as do demandjudgment of your Lordships

follows

:

accordingly.-'

" My Lords, t The entry in the Lords Journal of

" TheKnights,Citizens,and Burgesses, the 5th of May is, " The Speaker, with

in Parliament assembled, are come up " the Commons, being come up to the

to demand] udgment in their own names, " Bar (but the Mace was not advanced)

and the names of all the Commons of " said," &,c.—See also in Grey's De-

England,againstThomas Earl ofDanby, bates. Vol. VIL p. 185, the account of

who stands impeached by them before the form of the Connnons demanding

your Lordships of High Treason, and judgment against the Earl of Middle-

divers high crimes and misdemeanors

;

sex and Lord Chancellor Bacon, " That

to which he has pleaded a pardon

—

" the Connnons came with their Mace
which pardon the Commons conceive to " declined, held down."

be illegal and void ; and therefore they
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—The Lords, however, again refuse to agree to the appointment

of a Joint-Committee.—This brought on a Free Conference,

which was held on Sunday the 11th of May; the effect of

which was, to induce the Lords to agree to the Committee ;

whicli was accordingly appointed, consisting of twelve Lords

and twenty-four Commoners *, to consider of propositions and

circumstances, in reference to the trials of the Lords in the

Tower.

44. On the lOlh of November, l680, the Commons resolve,

they will proceed in the prosecution of the Lords in the Tower,

and will begin with the Lord Viscount Stafford f- ; and on the

12th of November, they communicate this resolution to the

Lords, and desire the Lords to appoint a day for the trial J.

The Lords immediately appoint the day ; and address the King

that he will appoint an High Steward.

45. On the 23d of November, l6"80, the Lords appoint a

Committee, to advise and consider of what directions, rules,

and

* What were the subjects of dis- of November, appointed a Committee

cussion at this Committee, and in what to inspect the Journals of the two last

manner they were reported to both Parliaments, relating to the impeach-

Houses, with the instructions which ments of the Lords in the Tower,

were given from time to time by either J The Commons, at the same time.

House to their Committee, will ap- address the King, that he will give order

pear from consulting the Journals be- for the issuing out a sum of money, for

tween the nth of May and the 27th, defraying the charges of summoning

the day on which the Parliament was the witnesses, and other expenses in-

prorogued, cident in the prosecution and trial of

+ This was in the new Parliament, the Lords in the Tower.—And they

the third called by Charles II. which order, thatsuch money as shall be issued

had been summoned to meet on the forthe uses aforesaid be deposited in the

7th of October, 1679, but which had hands of Mr. Charles Clare.—Mr. Se-

been prorogued by his Majesty's com- cretary Jenkins reports his Majesty's

mission from time to time till the 21st answeron the 13th of November, "That
of October in the next year, 1680.

—

" he had directed a hundred pounds to

The House of Commons, on the loth " be issued accordingly."

E E 2
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and methods are fit to be observed for the preservation of order

and regularity in the trial of Lord Stafford *.

46. On the 25th of November, l680, the Commons send

message to the Lords, to desire that a Committee of the Lords

may be appointed, to join with the Committee of the Commons
for adjusting the methods and circumstances relating to the

trials of the Lords in the Tower—to which, on the 27th of

November, the Lords agree
-f-.

47. On the 29th of November, I68O, at a meeting of this

Joint-Committee, the Commons are permitted to have inspec-

tion of the Commission of the Lord High Steward % ; and

are acquainted that the Bishops do not intend to go into

Westminster Hall, to be present at the trial of the Lord

Stafford §.

* See the report from this Committee

in the Lords Journal of the 26th of

November, part of which is directed to

be sentto the Commons.—This message

is sent by Sir Timothy Baldwin, Knight,

and the Clerk of the Parliaments. These

messengers not being the usual mes-

sengers from the Lords, the Commons
appoint a Committee to inspect the

Journals of this House, and search pre-

cedents touching the bringing of mes-

sages from the Lords House ; and that,

in the mean time, the Clerk do respite

the entry of this message in the Journal.

—This message is not entered in the

Commons Journal.—In the 8th vol.

State Trials, Appendix, N° 40, there is

a paper inserted, written by Mr. Gregory
King, Lancaster Herald, intitled, " Me-
" thod of proceedings upon tlie trial of
" a Peer."

t The Committee appointed by the

Lords consists of five—that of the

Commons of ten.

48. On

J This is in consequence of a question

asked at the Committee by the Com-
mons, Whether the Commission of the

Lord High Steward was drawn in the

same manner, as that in the last Parlia-

ment ?—and, Whether the clause

—

Cujiis preseiitia in hac parte requiritur,

was inserted? The Lords answer. That

the Commission differs not from that

passed in the last Parliament, otherwise

than inserting the Lord Stafford's name
instead of the five Popish Lords.—See

before the notes in p. 207.

§ See, in the Lords Journal of the

29th and 30th of November, the decla-

ration and protestation of the Bishops

delivered by the Bishop of London,

with which (it is said in the Journal)

the Committee of the Commons were sa-

tisfied.—The protestation is as follows :

—" The Lords Spiritual of the House
" of Peers do desire the leave of this

" House to be absent durinsr the trial

" of the Lord Viscount Stafford ; by
" protestation^
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48. On the 29lh of November, 1680, it is agreed at the

Joint-Committee, upon the objection made by the Commons

to one of the rules laid down by the Lords, viz. " That when
" the Commons should ask any questions at the trial, they

*' should apply themselves to the Lord Steward," that the

Managers should speak to the Lords as a House*, and say,

" My Lords," and not to the Lord High Steward, and say,

" My Lord," or " Your Grace."

49. On the 29th of November, 1680, the House being

informed, from the Committee appointed to prepare evidence

against the Lords in the Tower, that a certain person at

Shrewsbury, being summoned to appear as a witness in the

trial, had refused so to do, and that it was not convenient that

his name should yet be publicly known ; it is ordered, That

Mr.

" protestation, saving to themselves

" and their successors, all such rights

" in judicature as they have by law, and
" by right ought to have."—It appears,

from the Lords Journal, that, during

Lord Stafford's trial, several Bishops

were present in the House of Lords in

the morning, but that none of them

went down into Westminster-hall.

—

On the trial of the Earl of Warwick
" for murther," on the 28th of March,

1699, in Westminster-hall, it appears,

that the Bishops went in the procession

from the House of Lords and were

present during the trial; but that, when
the evidence was closed, and the Lords

had adjourned to their own House, and

before they proceeded to consider of

the method of the Peers giving judg-

ment, the Archbishop of Canterbury, in

behalf of himself and the rest of the

Bishops, offered a protestation, " de-

" siring leave to be absent, but saving

" to themselves and their successors, all

" such right in judicature, as they have

" had by law, and of right ought to

" have." Then he asked leave to with-

draw ; to which the Lords agreed; and

the Bishops withdrew accordingly.

* The exception taken by the Com-
mittee of the Commons, was, that the

Lord High Steward is not a necessary

part of the Court, but is onli/ as Speaker

of the House of Lords.—The Lords,

conformably to this doctrine, on the

29th of November, order, " That the

" Lord Stafford shall be directed to

" apply himself to the Lords, and not

" to the Lord High Steward, as often

" as he shall have occasion to speak at

" his trial." This direction arose from

the distinction mentioned before by

Mr. Justice Foster (where a trial of a

Peer is held in full Parliament) between

" the Court of the King in Parliament "

and the Court of the " High Steward."

— Earl Ferrers's case. Crown Law,

p. 141.
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Mr. S})eaker do issue his warrant to tiie Serjeant at Anns, to

bring the said person in custody ; he to be named to Mr.

Speaker from the Committee for that purpose.

50. On the 29th of November, 1680, the House appoint a

Committee to view the scaffold in Westminster Hall. They

had previously, on that day, resolved to attend as a Committee

upon Lord Stafford's impeachment ; and the Members are to

sit together in the place prepared for them, without mingling

with any other persons.—The Commons, on the same day,

give leave to Sir Walter Bagot, a Member, to appear as a

witness on the trial.

51. On the 23d of December, 1680, Mr. Seymour delivers

in his answer to the articles of impeachment in writing ; and

the Lords immediately transmit it to the House of Commons.

—On the 3d of January *, the Commons appoint a Committee

to prepare evidence against Mr. Seymour, and manage the

same at his trial -j^-.—This Committee do not make any report

;

and on the 8th of January, the Lords send word, That they

have fixed the l5th of January for Mr. Seymour's trial, " that

" the Commons may reply, if they think fit."

52. On the 7th of January, 1680, when the articles of

impeachment for high treason, and high crimes and misde-

meanors, are exhibited against Sir William Scroggs, Lord Chief

Justice of the King's Bench, in which the Commons pray,

" That he may be committed to safe custody," the Lords

refuse putting the question, Whether he shall be connnilted or

not

* This was not until the Lords had phcationof the Commons, liad thought

stent a message to the Commons to ac- fit to give the Commons notice thereof,

(luaint them, that Mr. Seymour iiad |)re- f This Committee have j)owcr to ^t

sented to them a petition, desiring a day de die in diem, and to send for persons,

might l)e fixed for his trial—and that papers, and records.—They are not iu-

their Lordships, finding no issue by re- structed to prepare a replication.
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not*?—and order him to find security for his appearance, tg

attend upon the Court from time to time, till lie be discharged

of his impeachment.

53. On the 8th of January, 1680, the Commons resolve,

That a Committee be appointed to inspect the Journals of

both Houses, and precedents to justify and maintain. That the

Lords ought to commit persons to safe custody, when im-

peached for High Treason by the Commons in Parliament
-f-.

54. On the 24th ofMarch, 1680, Sir William Scroggs, Chief

Justice of the King's Bench, delivers in his answers tg the.

articles of impeachment of " High Treason,'^ which had been

brought up against him in the former Parliament %.—On the

2oth of March, this answer is sent to the Commons, with a

petition from Sir Wilham Scroggs §, desiring a speedy trial
||.

55. When the message for impeaching Edward Fitzharris

for High Treason is carried up to the Lords Bar, on the 26th

of

* Several Lords enter their reasons % These articles had been brought up

for dissenting to this refusal; one of on the 7th of January, 1680.—The Par-

which reasons is, " That this matter liament was dissolved on the iSth of

" hath been twice adjusted between January.—And the new Parliament met
" both Houses, viz. in the cases of the on the 21st of March at Oxford.

" Earl of Clarendon, and the Earl of % Neither this answer er petition

" Danby."--The ground upon which allege any objection, on the part of the

the Lords proceeded, in not committing Cliief Justice, to the competency of the

Sir William Scroggs, was the same House of Lords to try him for the crime

doubt that had been before entertained of High Treason, though a Commoner
;

in the House of Commons on voting O'', that the dissolution of Parliament

tl^e articles, " Whether the charges had made any alteration in the state of

" alleged amounted to the crime of the impeachment.

"High Treason."— Grey's Debates, ||
On the 24th of March, the Lord

Vol. Vin. p. 287. Danby petitions the Lords, complaining

t See the debate preparatory to this that he had been detained a prisoner in

resolution,in Grey's Debates, Vol. V^HI. the Tower, for above three and twenty

p. 285. months last past, and desiring to be

bailed.
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of March, 1681, Mr. Attorney General acquaints the House,

" That he had an order from his Majesty, dated the 9th of

March, to prosecute Fitzharris at law, and that accordingly

he had prepared an indictment against him at law * :" Upon

this the Lords resolve, " That Fitzharris shall be proceeded

" with according to the course of the common law, and not by

" way of impeachment in Parliament at this time f."

56. On

* On the 22d of March, 1688, Mrs.

Fitzharris petitions the House of Com-

mons, touching the case of her hus-

band ; this petition is referred to a Com-

mittee on the 15th of May, 1689, who

report on the a 5th of June; and on

their report, the House recommend this

case of Mrs. Fitzharris to his Majesty.

\ This resolution of the Lords pro-

duced several resolutions on the part of

the Commons, and a protest from se-

veral Peers, relating to the right of the

Commons to proceed in this case by

impeachment; which are inserted in

the Appendix, N° 8.—See also the de-

bate upon this subject, in Grey's De-

bates, Vol. VIII. p. 332.—Bishop Bur-

net says, " This pretence, of the Lords

" having no right to try a Commoner
" upon an impeachment for High Trea-

" son, was furnished by Lord Notting-

" ham ; and was grounded upon the case

'' of Simon de Beresford, in the 4th

" Edward III. ;" (which see before in

this Vol. p. 60.)—The Bishop very per-

tinently observes, " That if this doc-

" trine were true, and good law, it

" would be a method offered to the

" Court to be troubled no more with

" impeachments, by employing only

" Commoners." So Sir William .Jones

says, " If this was so, it would be in

" the power of the King, by making
" only Commoners Ministers of State

<' to subvert the Government by their

" contrivances when they pleased. Their

" greatness would keep them out of

" the reach of ordinary courts of jus-

" tice ; or their treasons might notper-

" haps be within the statute, but such

" as fall under the cognizance of no

" other court than the Parliament ; and
" if the people might not of right de-

" mand justice there, they might, with-

" out fear of punishment, act the most
" destructive villainies against the king-

" dom ; it would also follow, that the

" same fact, which in a Peer is trea-

" son, and punishable with death, in a

" Commoner, is no crime, and subject

" to no punishment."—Lords Debates,

printed in 1742, Vol. I. p. 296, 298.

—

See, in the 1st Vol. of Lords Debates,

p. 256, an account of this Fitzharris,

and of the transaction in which he was

engaged, which brought on this im-

peachment. In the same volume, p. 264,

is a pamphlet, written by Sir William

Jones, intitled, " A just and modest
" Vindication of the Proceedings of

" the two last Parliaments," published

in 1681 ; in which, ]). 296, the question

is discussed, " Wlietlier, by the law and
" custom of Parliament, tlie Lords
" ought to try Commoners impeached
" by the Commons in Parliament."

The proceedings in Parliament against

Fitzharris, and in tlic Court of King's

Bench, upon his arraignment and his

trial, are all publislied in the State

Trials,
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.56. On the lyili of May, 1685, the first day of the first Par-

hamcnt of King James the Iltl, the Earl of Danby, Lord

Povvys, Lord Arundel, and Lord Bellasyse (who had been

bailed by the Court of King's Bench in 1684, under a recog-

nizance to appear in die House of Lords ihe first day of the

next Parliament) were called to the Bar. Tliey then petition

to be disharged ; and the Lords order. That their appearance

shall be recorded, and that they shall attend till further order *.

57. On the 22d of May, 168.5, upon consideration of the

cases of the Earl of Powys, Lord Arundel, Lord Bellasyse,

and the Earl of Danby, the ([ueslion was proposed, " AVhether

" the order of the 19th of March, 1678 f, shall be reversed

" and annulled as to Impeachments?" and resolved in the

affirmative.

Trials, Vol. III. p. 224, et subs.— It ap-

pears that the foreman of the jury-

doubted their competency to pronounce

a verdict in this case, on account of

the impeachment by the House of Com-
mons, and suggested this difficulty to

the court, before the jury withdrew

—

but this objection was over-ruled by the

Judges. In the course of those pro-

ceedings, Sir William Williams says,

" By the way, I think it will not be

" denied, but that the Commons in Par-

" liament may impeach any Commoner
" of treason, before the Lords in Par-

" liament. I take that to be admitted
;

" and I don't find that Mr. Attorney

" General denies it, ormakes any doubt

" about it." State Trials, Vol. III.

p. 240.—See Remarks on Fitzharris's

trial, by Sir Jolin Hawles, afterwards

Solicitor General, in the State Trials,

Vol. IV. p. 165,—and Hume's account

of this affair in Hist. Eng. Vol. VI.

ch. 6. p. 332 and 336.
* On the 25th of May, the indict-

ments which had been found against

the Popish Lords, are ordered to be

produced to the Attorney General, who
had received an order from the King

to enter a Noli Prosequi ; and the bail

given by them in the King's Bench are

discharged.—And on the 1st of June,

the Lords order, " That Lord Danby,
" Lord Powys, Lord Arundel, Lord

" Bellasyse, and Lord Tyrone, as also

" all persons, Peers or others, that

" were bail for the appearance of the

'' said Lords, be, and are hereby dis-

" charged."

t See before, p. 196, note J.

Vol. IV.
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V. Proceedins[s on the Trial.

1. /^N hearing evidence by the Lords against Sir Giles

Mompesson, it does not appear, tliat the Commons

were ever present, or appeared as parlies, except first at the

Conference, where they state the grievances of which they

complained *, and shewed how Sir Giles Mompesson was con-

cerned in them; and afterwards, when they demanded judg-

ment. The Lords summon the evidence f, and examine ihem

upon oath ; and when the inquiry is gone through, on the 26th

of March, 1621, the collection of offences upon the several

heads are read, and the Lords come to resolutions upon the

several facts, and " that all other his offences and abuses were

duly proved against him." They afterwards enter into a long

debate what his punishment should be—and, having deter-

mined, they signify to the Commons, " That if ihey, with their

" Speaker,

* It appears from the Journal of the

6th of March, 1620, and from the Par-

liamentary Proceedings, i6'20-i, Vol.1.

p. 123, that the manner of delivering

this charge was to be divided into six

parts, and that six Members should

every one deliver his part to the Lords.

—Sir Dudley Diggs to make the intro-

duction.—Mr. Crewe, Mr. Finch, and

Mr. Hackwell, to open and state the

matters complained of— Sir Edwin

Sandys to make a collection or amplifi-

cation of all these businesses—and Sir

Edward Coke to make the conclusion,

by declaring, to the Lords, precedents,

how heretofore others, offending in like

manner, have lieen by the Houses of

Parliament punished.—See, upon the

8th of March, Sir Edward Coke's re-

port of the precedents he had found, as

well of judicature as of punishment.

+ But on the 15th of March, 1620,

the Lord Chancellor moves. That the

Lords Committees, to whom the several

heads of grievance had been referred,

should confer with Mr. Thomas Crewe,

Mr. Recorder Finch, and Mr. Hack-
" well, for that these gentlemen, being

" Members of the Lower House, had
" taken pains in the several examina-

" tions of these grievances."—And on

the 26lh of April, 1621, upon hearing

the charge and proofs against Sir

Francis Michell, Sir Randolph Crewe

(then an assistant to the House of

Lords, as King's Serjeant, and who was

afterwards Chief Justice) came to the

Clerk's table, and opened the otlences

and the proofs.—Sir Francis Michell

was then heard, and made his answer .

to each charge.
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" Speaker, will, according to the ancient custom of Parlia-

" nient, come to demand of the Lords, That judgment be given

" against Sir Giles Mompesson, for the lieinous offences by
" him committed, they shall be heard."—To which the Com-
mons answer, They will come and demand it.

2. See, in the Lords Journals from the 20th of March, 1620,

to the third of May, 1621, the proceedings against the Lord

Chancellor Bacon, upon the charge exhibited against him by

the Commons*.—On the 24th of April, it was debated, Whe-
ther the Lord Chancellor should be brought to the Bar, to

hear the charges ? or that, respect being had to his person (as

yet having the King's Great Seal) the charge should be sent in

Avriting? and agreed it should be sent in writing.—On the

30th of April, Lord Bacon sends in writing his confession and

humble submission -j-.

3. On
* Neither the Commons or any Com-

mittee were present as accusers during

any part of these proceedings ; they

exhibited the complaints at a Con-

ference, and transmitted such proofs as

had come out before them, upon an

examination taken by the Grand Com-
mittee for Courts of Justice ; upon

which, they desire. If the Chancellor

be found guilty he may be punished; if

not guilty, the accusers to be punished.

—There were no further proofs given

of these accusations, nor were they

opened or urged in the House of Lords,

except by the report of the Conference

;

this being rendered unnecessary by the

Chancellor's sending his humble con-

fession and submission.—The Commons
come, on the 3d of May, to demand
judgment.— Seethe proceedings in both

Houses against Lord Bacon, collected

in the State Trials, Vol. I. p. 353.—In

these proceedings. Lord Bacon (the

name by which he is always called, and

known to posterity) is styled. Lord

Verulam, Viscount St. jllban's ; and in

the answer to the articles against him,

which are delivered in to the House of

Lords, on the 30th April, 1621, he signs

himself, Fr. St. Alban's, Cane.—In the

Life, which is prefixed to the folio edi-

tion of his Works, it is said, " That
" in the beginning of the year 1619,

" Sir Fr. Bacon was made Lord High
" Chancellor, and soon after Baron of

" Verulam, which title he exchanged,

" the year following, for Viscount

" St. Alban's."

-f This submission and confession

(which see before in the Note t, p. 1 09)

being expressed only in general terms,

was not considered by the Lords as full

and satisfactory, Lord Bacon therefore

sent another paper intitled, " The
" humble confession and submission of

" me, The Lord Chancellor."—" Upon
advised

r F 2
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3. On ihe 24th of April, 1624, the Archbishop of Canterbury

reports from the Committee appointed to examine into the

matters cliarged against the Lord Treasurer Middlesex, a part

of the charge arisino- out of the exan)inalion of the witnesses;

—this is ordered to be sent * to the Lord Treasurer, and that

he do appear on Thursday next to answer his charge at the

Bar.—On the 26th of April, a Committee is appointed to

search for precedents, in Avhat manner the parties complained

of have answered
-f-

; and the Lord Treasurer having, on the

27th, applied by petition for Counsel, the Lords give leave

that he may use what Counsel he please, to advise him for his

defence ; but that it stands not with the order of the House to

allow Counsel at the Bar in cases of this nature:]:.

4. The

advised consideration of the charge,

descending; into my own conscience,

and calling my memory to account, so

far as I am able, 1 do plainly and in-

" in writing.—But this to be no pre-

" cedent tor the future."

f On the 27th of A|)ril, the Earl of

Bridgwater reports from this Commit-

genuously confess, that 1 am guilty of tee. That they do not find by any pre-

corruption ; and do renounce all de-

fence, and put myself on the grace and

mercy ofyour Lordships." And he then

enters into all the particular charges,

which he confesses.—State Trials, Vol. I.

p. 361.

* The following memorandum is or-

dered to be entered in tlie Lords Jour-

nal of the 24th of April ;
" Whereas, by

" the ancient customs of this House,
" the parties accused and complained
" of are to receive their charge at the

" Bar
;
yet, at this time, in regard the

" Prince and many other Lords are

" attending necessarily the I\.ing at

" Windsor, for the solemnizing Saint

" George's feast, and cannot return, to

" be here till Thursday ne.\t; therefore,

" for gaining of time, and also that the

" Lord Treasurer might have his time

cedent, that any, tiiough a Member of

this House, did answer by his Counsel

;

and tliat divers Members of this House

have answered in person and without

Counsel ; and that Counsel was denied

unto Michael de la Pole, Lord Chan-

cpllor, the 10th year of Richard the lid.

when he required the same.—The pre-

cedent referred to by the Committee,

is as follows, " Le dit Cont de Suffolk

" avoit ordeine, que Monsieur Ricliard

" le Scrop, son frere en Loi, averoit

" les paroles de sa reponse des ditz

" empechementz. A quelle chose les

" Seigneurs disoient, quo feust honest
" pur lui de respond re par sa bouche
" demesne."—Rot. Pari. Vol. 1 1 1 . p.2 1 6.

N"7.

X When the Lords had gone through

all the charges against Lord Middlesex,
" to prepare his answer, it was agreed and had heard him in iiis defence, the
" that his charge shall be sent unto him opinion of the House of Lords is taken

on
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4. The Duke of Buckingham having been by the Commons
impeached of several crimes ; and articles being exhibited

against him, he, on the 8th of June, 1626, dehvers in to the

Lords his answers to each particular charge*.—On the 9lh of

June, a message is sent to the Lords, to require a copy of the

Duke's answer, that the House may make a reply to it with as

much speed as possible.—The answer is sent to the Commons on

the lOlhf-.—And on the 15th of June, the Parliament is dis-

solved by a Commission read in the House of Lords.

5. On
on each separate article of charge— on

the 12th of May, 1624, "Whether upon
" that charge the Lord Treasurer be

" censurable or no? " Upon some he is

acquitted.—They then proceed to con-

sider, What punishment shall be in-

flicted upon him, on account of those

misdemeanors which have been proved

against him—and resolve upon several

—fine, imprisonment, and disqualifi-

cation from holding offices or sittino- in

Parliament.

* See these answers, with the Duke's

introductory speech at length, in the

Lords Journals.

f In the famous remonstrance, which

was jjrepared at this time by tlie Com-
mons, and was intended to have been

presented to the King (but from doing

which they were prevented by the dis-

solution of the Parliament, on the 15th

of June) these charges against the

Duke of Buckingham were recapitu-

lated; and the Commons desire, that,

for these and other reasons there al-

leged, " the King would be graciously

" pleased to remove this person from

" access to his sacred presence."—The
King was so offended with this remon-

strance, that he published a |)roclama-

tion, " commanding all persons, of
" whatsoever quality, upon pain of his

" indignation and high displeasure,who

" have, or shall have hereafter, any
" copies or notes of the said remon-
" strance, or shall come to the view
" thereof, forthwith to burn the same;
" that the memory thereof may be

" utterly abolished, and never give

" occasion to his Majesty to renew
" the remembrance of that, which, out
" of his grace and goodness, he would
" gladly forget."— See this remon-

strance, together with the King's decla-

ration, in which were contained his

reasons for dissolving the Parliament,

in the Parliamentaiy History, Vol. VII.

p. 300 to 320.— See also, in Lord Cla-

rendon's History of the Rebellion,

V^ol. I. p. 6, et subs, his observations

upon the dissolution of this and the

next Parliament, and the fatal conse-

quences of those measures ; all which
he attributes to the imprudent counsels

of the Duke of Buckingham and the

Lord Weston.—He says, " I wonder
" less at the errors of this nature in the

" Duke of Buckingham; but that the

" other, the Lord Weston, who had
" been very much and very popularly

"conversant in those Conventions;
" who exactly knew the frame and
" constitution of the kingdom, the

" temper of the people, the extents of
'' the courts of law, and the jurisdic-

" tion of Parliaments, which, at that

•• time,
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5. On the 11th of June, 1628, Dr. Mainwaring having been

taken into custody, upon the charge of the Commons, for having

pubhshed, in his Sermons *, tenets derogatory to the rights and

liberties of the subject ; and the Lords having examined wit-

nesses to prove his preaching and publishing these Sermons,

he is brought to the Lords Bar, and the charge is opened by

the Prime Serjeant and Attorney General; and, being asked,

by the Lord Keeper, Whether he doth acknowledge these

tenets? he absolutely denies them; but, upon evidence being

produced, he desires to have a copy of the charge in writing,

and Counsel allowed him, and further time to make his defence.

—On the 13th of June, he is heard at the Bar in his defence

;

and, being withdrawn, the Lords are of opinion that he be

censured for his crime ; and agree upon his sentence : Judgment

is

" time, had seldom or never committed

" any excess of jurisdiction (modesty

" and moderation in words never was
" nor ever will be observed in popular

" councils, whose foundation is liberty

" of speech) that he should believe,

" that the union, peace, and plenty, of

" the kingdom, could be preserved with-

" out Parliaments, or that the passion

" and distemper, gotten and received

" into Parliaments, could be removed
" and reformed by the more passionate

" breaking and dissolving them ; or

" that that course would not inevitably

" prove the most pernicious to him-

" self, is as much my wonder, as any

" thing that has since happened."

—

The truth of this observation of Lord

Clarendon's was confirmed by what

followed immediately after.—The Com-

mons, in the very next Parliament, on

the nth of June, 1628, in another

remonstrance, repeat their complaints

against the Duke of Buckingham, de-

claring, " 'I'lie principal cause of all

" these evils and dangers, we conceive

" to be the excessive power of the

" Duke of Buckingham, and the abuse

" of that power."— See this remon-

strance in the Parliamentary History,

Vol. VIII. p. 219.—Soon after this, on

the 23d of August 1628, the Duke was

stabbed by Felton at Portsmouth ; and

one of the reasons given by Felton,

before the Privy Council, for his com-

mitting this act, was, " the words in

" this remonstrance." — Rushworth's

Collections, Vol. I. p. 638.—See, in a

very entertainingWork, intituled, " Fa-

" miliar Letters, Foreign and Domes-
" tic," by James Howell, in page 203, a

letter from Mr. Howell to the Countess

of Sunderland, dated the 5th August,

1628, in which is a very particular ac-

count of liiis transaction, with " an

" exact relation of all the circum-

" stances of this tragical event."

* See these tenets, and the part which

the King, and Bishop Laud, had in the

publication of these books, explained in

the note;};, p. 136 of this Vol.
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is demanded by the Commons, and is pronounced against him

on the 14th.

6. See the proceedings upon Lord Strafford's trial at length

in Rushworlh's Collections, Vol. VIII. p. 102, and in the State

Trials, Vol. I. p. 715*.

7. On ihe 24th of March, 1640, the Lords make an order,

" That if any Peer, having any scruple or doubt in him, arising

" out of the evidence at the trial of the Earl of Strafford, shall

" stand up and persist to desire to have the House adjourned,

" whereby he may be satisfied in his conscience of the said

" doubt, the House is to be adjourned, without giving a reason

" in Westminster Hall ; but the Peer is to be answerable to

" this House for the reason of it f."

8. " The Managers for the House of Commons proceeded

against the Earl of Strafford article by article, till they came to

the 20th article ; but then, finding the following articles so

nearly related to one another, they would tie themselves no

more to these rules, but pleaded for liberty to handle them,

not as they lay, but as they were related to one another ; and

after Lord Strafford had long and vigorously opposed this,

" the Lord High Steward determined the case, and ordered,"

that

* The Managers appointed to con- " GJyn and Maynard used hina like

duct the impeachment against the Earl " advocates, but Palmer and Whitlocke

of Strafford were. Lord Digby, Mr. " used him like gentlemen, and yet left

Hampden, Mr Pym, Bulstrode Whit- " out nothing material to be urged

locke, Oliver S<;. John, Sir Walter Earle, " against him." .

Geoffry Palraei-, John Maynard, and Whitlocke's Memoirs, p. ^i.

John Glyn, Recorder of London.

—

f The practice has been conformable
" Lord Strafford (speaking of the Com- to this order ever since, That, at the

" mittee who managed the evidence request of any Lord, the court, without
" against him, and particularly of the a question, adjourns back to the House
" lawyers) said to a private friend, that of Lords.
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that they should be handled promiscuously, and in cumulo, as

the Managers for the Commons should think fit
*."

9. On the 26lh of January, I666, the Managers of die

impeachment against the Lord Viscount Mordaunt, for high

crimes and misdemeanors, observing, at the trial in the House

of Lords, that, after the articles were read, his Lordship did

sit in the House as a Judge, and had Counsel at the Bar to

make his defence, objected to both these circumstances, " as

" contrary to former precedents, particularly that of the Earl

" of Middlesex t, the 21st of Jac 1st, and that of Michael de

" la Pole, in Richard ihe lid's time, who answered for himself."

—The Lords, upon these objections, order a Committee to

search for precedents upon both points.— On the 28th of

January,

* This is Rushworth's account, in

Vol. Vm. p. 514, of his Collections.

—

I do not find any thing mentioned in

the Lords Journals, of any objection

made by Lord Strafford ; nor had the

Lord High Steward authority to deter-

mine any thing without the direction of

the court ; the proceeding, however, on

the 5th of April was (as stated by

Rushworth) on the 20th, 21st, 22d,

23d, and 24th articles taken together.

In the history of these proceedings in

the 1st volume of the State Trials,

p. 726, the following account is given of

this matter: " On Monday Master

Whitlocke proceeded to the 20th arti-

cle, and told him, that, because the

matter was intervcnient, et consimilis

naturae, they had resolved to join the

five next articles together, because all

of them tended to one point or period."

The Lieutenant entreated that they

would proceed according to the orders

prescribed by the House, which was,

article by article ; and said, five " arti-

" cles were many, the matter weighty,

" his memory treacherous, his judg-

" ment weak." It was bitterly replied

by Master Glyn, " That it does not be-

" come the prisoner at the Bar to pre-

" scribe to them in what way they sliould

" give in their evidence." The Lieu-

tenant modestly answered, " That if he

" stood in his place, he would perhaps

" crave the like favour; unless his abi-

" lities did furnish him with more
" streno-ththanhe could find in himself;

" for his part he was contented, they

" should proceed any way, always pro-

" vided, they would grant him a com-
" petent time for replying." And so

Whitlocke went on.

•f-
See this case of the Earl of Mid-

dlcse.x, before, p. 220.—The Commons
had, on the 26th of January, before the

Managers went up to the Lords, or-

dered, that they should proceed there

in this business of Lord Mordaunt, ac-

cording to this precedent of the Lord

Cranfield.
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nuary, the Committee make their report ; upon which the

Lore's direct, " That the lower Barons bench should be

" removed, and a stool set near the Bar, where the Lord
" Mordaunt is to sit uncovered, as a Peer, but not in the

" capacity of a Judge ; and that he shall be allowed Counsel."

—This order* is communicated to the Managers of the

Commons at the Bar of the House of Lords—who desire

leave to acquaint the House of Commons with these resolutions,

" because ihey receive their instructions in this business from

" the House of Commons •]-."—The House of Commons
acquiesce in allowing Counsel to Lord Mordaunt, but not in

the manner of his silting within the Bar; and on the 31st of

January, order |. the Managers to acquaint the Lords with

these their resolutions §.—This is communicated to the Lords

at their Bar by the Managers, on the 31st of January; when

the

* See a similar order made on the

1st of May, 1725, in the instance of

the Earl of Macclesfield.

t The Commons, upon this report,

on the 28th of January, appoint a Com-
mittee to consider of the precedents

cited by the Lords ; who report, on the

29th, the order, relating to matters of

judicature, which the Lords had made
on the 28th of May, 1624, and which

is entered before in this volume, p. 171 ;

.they also report the case of the Earl of

Bristol, as cited before, p. 109, and in

the note, p. 110.—After reading this

report, the Commons refuse to acquiesce

in the point of the manner of Lord

Mordaunt's being within the Bar ; but,

upon a division, they do acquiesce with

the Lords, in allowing Counsel to be

assigned him upon his trial.

% It had been proposed, on the 29th

of January, to acquaint the Lords with

this determination of the Commons at

a Conference, but this was negatived

on a division.

Vol. IV.

§ The Commons resolve, on the 31st

of January, " That this House do sit

" whilst the Committee of Managers is

" with the Lords, upon the business of

" the Lord Mordaunt's trial."—Accord-

ingly, much business appears, from the

Journals, to have been done, in the ab-

sence of the Managers.— The general

practice, however, has been different

;

and it seema more proper, that, wliilst

so great a number of Members are, by

the commands of the House, perform-

ing their duty in another place, and

therefore necessarily absent, the House

should not permit any business to pro-

ceed.—The custom therefore has been,

as well upon Conferences as on Im-

peachments, that the Speaker leaves the

chair as soon as the names of the Ma-

nagers are called over, and they are

withdrawn out of the House ; and does

not resume the chair, till the Managers,

or the Members appointed to manage

the Conference, are returned into the

House.

Gg
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the Lords immediately resolve, " That, judging it a right

" inherent in every court, to order and direct such circum-

" stances and matter of form, that can have no influence to

" the prejudice of justice, in such way as they shall judge fit,

" where the same are not settled otherwise by any positive

" rule, their Lordships do confirm the order, already made in

" this case, as just and equal, and do wish the Commons to

" proceed to matter of substance."—The Managers are called

in, and acquainted with this resolution of the Lords ; who

desired leave again to resort to their House for their directions *.

—The Commons disagree to this determination of the Lords,

and demand a Conference to assign their reasons ;—this Con-

ference is agreed to by the Lords, and held on the 4th of

February -j^-.—The Lords adliere to their former resolutions of

the 28th and 31st of January; which, being reported to the

Commons at a Conference, they, on the 5th of February,

demand a Free Conference ; which, after long debate, the

Lords refuse ; and acquaint the Commons, that their Lord-

ships adhere to their former order, and are ready to proceed.

—

The Commons, on the 6lh of February, demand a Conference

upon this message of refusal of a Free Conference ; which the

Lords agree to, and it is held on the 7lh of February.—Upon
the report of which, the Lords demand a Free Conference, on

the subject of this last Conference ; in which the Lords justify

their

* The Commons upon this report Journal of the Commons, but are in the

from their Managers, on the 31st of Lords Journal of the 4th of February.

January, desire a Conference with the f It appears from the Lords Journal

Lords, " uj)on the matter of the Lord of the 4th of February, that objec-

" Mordaunt's sitting within the Bar, at tions were made to the agreeing to this

" the time of his trial, with his hat Conference, upon the ground, as is ex-

" off;" and they also appoint a Com- |)rcssed in the protest, " That the con-

mittee to search precedents, and prepare " ferring with the House of Commons,
reasons to be offered at the Conference. " upon a matter only relating to the

— On the 1st of February, Mr. Sey- " manner of proceeding in judicature,

mour reports from the Committee two " is a great derogation to the pri\ilege

reasons; these are not entered in the " of the Lords."
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iheir proceeding in refusing the Free Conference demanded

by the Commons. 'J'he Commons demand another Free

Conference*, on this Conference ; but the whole of this dispute

is put an end to by the King's coming, on the 8th of February,

and proroguing the Parliament -j^.

10. On the 17th of May, 1679, the Lords direct the Com-
mittee of Privileges to search for and consider precedents and

ways of proceeding on the trials and judicature of Peers ; and

to advise of directions and methods fit to be observed therein,

for the preservation of order and regularity, on the trials of the

Lords now appointed ; and all circumstances usually occurring

on such trials.—On the 22d of May, the report of this Com-
mittee is made %, and agreed

* Much learning, touching the law

of Parhament, in questions of granting

or refusing Conferences, particularly in

matters ofjudicature, appearing in this

dispute between the two Houses (con-

ducted, as appears on the part of the

Lords, by the Lord Anglesey («), and

on that of the Commons, by Mr. Sey-

mour, afterwards Sir Edward Seymour,

both men well versed in these subjects ;)

the proceedings are extracted from the

Lords Journals, where they are entered

more at length, and inserted in the Ap-

pendix to this Volume, N° 9.

f- Lord Danby, in arguing his own
case in the Court of King's Bench, on

the 27th of May, 1682, mentioning

this impeachment of Lord Mordaunt,

says, " He was impeached upon arti-

" cles in one session ; but having taken

" out a pardon during the prorogation^

to, and ordered to be com-

municated
" was never more called upon, nor

" ever questioned on the former im-

" peachment, although the very same
" Parliament sat again, which had im-

" peached him."

State Trials, Vol. \\. p. 744.

The same circumstance is mentioned

in the Pamphlet referred to before p.

208, intitled, " A Treatise of the King's
" power of granting Pardons in cases

" of Impeachment," p. 10.

J See this report at length in the

Lords Journal of the 22d of May, and

in the Journal of the House of Com-
mons of the 23d of May. The Lords

resolve, " That the Commons be ac-

" quainted, that this paper contains the

" orders of the House of Lords de bene

" esse, preparatory to the trials; yet

" such, that if tire Commons have any
" thing to object to, or to offer to be

" added

(a) This Lord Anglesey was Arthur Aiinesley, created an Earl soon after The Restoration, for

his services on that occasion—He was a good Parliamentary Lawyer, and published a Work on

" The Privileges of The House of Lords and Commons." See in the Third Volume of this

Work, p. 120.

G G 2
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municated to the Committee of the House of Commons, at the

next meeting of the Joint-Committee of both Houses.

11. On the 30th of November, 1680, the trial of Lord

Stafford commences in Westminster Hall *.—The Speaker

leaves the chair, and the Committee of Managers go ;—when

they return the Speaker resumes the chair.

12. On the 2d of December, 1680, the Lords order, That

all the Lords do attend this House, during the trial of Lord

Stafford, upon the peril of undergoing the censure of this House

for their absence.

13. On the 4th of December, l680. Lord Stafford desired

that his Counsel might be heard to the following points of

law; (1.) Whether proceedings ought to be continued from

Parliament to Parliament upon impeachments? (2.) Whether

an impeachment be to be prosecuted in Parliament, without

an indictment found by a Grand Jury f ?—The Lords, after

consideration,

" added to them, the Lords will consider * See the proceeding at lengthen

" thereof, and do what shall be reason- this trial, in the State Trials, Vol. III.

" able." It appears from the report, on p. loi, with the speeches of the Ma-
the 23d of May, in the House of Lords, iiagers, &c.—The Commons, on the 2d

of what passed on the communication of December, make an order, That

of this paper, that the Committee of the nothing that shall be said by any

Commons said,"That they would receive Member of this House, or by any wit-

" this paper as propositions, but that ness brought to support the prosecution,

" they did notintendto giveany answer be printed or published, without leave

" to it, till they should have an answer of the House.
" from the Lords to the former pro- + There were two other questions

" position of the Commons, concerning of law, touching the manner of alleging

" the right of the Lords Spiritual to sit the overt act, and the evidence. Upon
"on these trials."—A similar Com- these, the Lords took the opinion of tlie

mittee was appointed on the 23d of Judges, which the Judges delivered

November, 1680, which report, on the publicly in Westminster //«//, on the 4th

26th, rules and directions to be ob- of December, in the presence of Lord

served on the trial of Lord Stafford. Stafl'ord.
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consideration, refuse to hear Lord Stafford's Counsel to these

points*.

14. On the 6ih of December, l6'80, the evidence and argu-

ments being closed, it was supposed the Lords would have

proceeded that day to give judgment ;—but, upon a question

put, Whether to adjourn that night to Westminster Hall ? the

votes were equal, and so it was carried in the negative. The

Lords, taking noitice that some Lords were absent this day,

who were present all the days of the trial and heard the

evidence, order, That particular notice be given presently to

the absent Lords, to give their attendance on this House

immediately, or else they are to be sent to the Tower f-.—On
the 7th, the Lords are called over by a list j., to know who are

absent, that were present at the hearing of all the evidence

;

and all the Lords in the list were present, excepting the Earl of

Dorset and the Lord Coventry, who had been excused §.

* See the speeches of Sir William from the State Trials, Vol. III. p. 102,

Jones, and Sir Francis Winnington, that in the procession, on the first day

upon these points ;—Sir Francis Win- of the trial, from the House of Lords to

nington says, " This is the cause of the Westminster Hall, Prince Rupert
" Commons of England, who only (stated to be a Prince of the Blood)

" change their representatives in anew walked after the Lord High Steward;

" Parliament." and from p. 212, that, in taking the

t Lord Dorset, and Lord Coventry, votes of Guilty, or Not Guilty, the Duke
were excused upon oath made at the of Cumberland gave his vote after the

Bar by their physicians, that from ill- Lord High Steward,

ness they could not attend. § See in the Lords Journal of the

J In the list of the Lords present at 7th of December, the proceedings of

this time, and during the trial, the name the Lords, before they gave judgment,

of the Duke of Cumberland (who was —The Lord High Steward, being in-

Prince Rupert, son of the Queen of firm, has leave to sit, whilst he takes the

Bohemia, and grandson of James the votes of Guilty or Not Guilty.—Lord

1st) had precedence to that of the Stafford pleads in arrest of judgment,

Lord High Steward ; and it appears but his plea is over-ruled.
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VI. Commons demand Judgment,

1. /^N the 26th of March, 1621 -the Lords are ready to

give judgment against Sir Giles Mompesson, " if the

" Commons, with their Speaker, will, according to the antient

" custom of Parliament,'' come and demand it*.—The Speaker,

with all the House, went up and demanded judgment ac-

cordingly.

2. On the 3d of May, 1621, the Lords are ready to give

sentence against the late Lord Chancellor Bacon, if this

House, by their Speaker, will come up and demand judgment-f-.

—So
* See the debate upon this question,

in the Commons Journal.—And, in the

Lords Journal of the 26th of March,

see the form of the proceeding at full

length, and the Judgment itself; to

which, thougli very severe. King James

(as appears from the Lords Journal of

the -2 7th of March) was pleased to add,

" that of perpetual banishment out of

" all his Majesty's dominions."—This

absurd and illegal proclamation for ba-

nishing Sir Giles Mompesson, is to be

found in Rymer's Ftedera, Vol. XVIL
p. 289.—Illegal it was, because the King

had, by law, no authority to issue or

enforce it.—Absurd, because, after re-

citing the punishment adjudged to be

inflicted upon him by the Lords, part of

which was imprisonment during life, it

charges Sir Giles Mompesson, if within

the King's dominions (for he at this

time was absconding and concealed)

forthwith to depart, and never to re-

turn : thereby exiiorting him to evade

the execution of tiiat part of the sen-

tence.

t See the form of demanding and

the Judgment itself, in the Lords Jour-

nals.—Besides fine and imprisonment,

" Lord Bacon was rendered incapable

" of any office, or place, or employ-
" ment in the State or Commonwealth

;

" never to sit in Parliament, or come
" within the verge of the Court."— It

is said, in the Life prefixed to his

Works, that, about three years alter.

King James granted a full and entire

pardon of his whole sentence ; and that

Lord Verulam was summoned to the

first Parliament of King Charles.

—

That Parliament met on the 18th of

June, 1625, and Lord Bacon died on

the gth of April, 1 626.—But I appre-

hend this last anecdote of his beingr

again summoned to Parliament, not to

be true ; because, when the Lords were

called over, on the 23d of June, and

again on the 15th of I'ebruary, 1G25,

it appears from the Lords Journal, that

the name of Lord Viscount St. Alban's

was neither amongst those present nor

absent.—See, in Vol. V. of Parliamen-

tary
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So, on the 4lh of May, 1621, against Sir Francis Michell

—

and, on the 13th of May, 16"24, against tlie Lord Treasurer

Middlesex*.

3. On
tary History, p. 421, Lord Bacon's

Letter to the King, soliciting his par-

don ; and the King's Warrant to the

Attorney General to make it out ; and

Lord Keeper Williams's reasons for

tiemurring to put the seal to it.—The
following account, at the conclusion of

the proceedings against him, in the 1st

vol. of the State Trials, is, if true, very

extraordinary :—" Though Lord Bacon
*' was afterwards set at liberty, and had
" a pension from the King, he was in

" great want to the very last, living

" obscurely in his chambers at Gray's

" Inn ; where his lonely and desolate

" condition so wrought upon his me-
" lancholy temper, that he pined away

;

" and, after all his height ofabundance,

" was reduced to so low an ebb, as to

" be denied beer to quench his thirst;

" for, having a sickly stomach, and not

" liking the beer of the house, he sent

*' now and then to Sir Fulk Greville,Lord

" Brook, who lived in the neighbour-

" hood, for a bottle of his beer; and,

" after some grumbling, the butler had
*' orders to deny him." Mallet, in his

Life of Lord Bacon, prefixed to the

folio edition of his Work, does not

confirm this account.

* One part of the Judgment against

Lord Middlesex, was, " That he shall

" never sit in Parliament any more ;

"

as had before been pronounced against

Lord Bacon.— Lord Clarendon says,

" A clause of such a nature, as was
" never before found in any Judgment
" of Parliament ; and, in truth, not to

'' be inflicted upon any Peer, but by
" attainder." History of the Rebel-

lion, Vol. I. p. 20.— it should seem, as if

there had been something particular in

this .fudgment, or in the manner of de-

livering it; because the next day, the

14th of May, a Committee is appoint-

ed, by the Commons, to search former

precedents, how Judgments have been

given in former times by the Lords,

upon complaint made by the Com-
mons.—It does not appear that this

Committee made any report.—There is

a very curious anecdote, upon the sub-

ject of the Lord Treasurer's condemna-

tion, told in Ambrose Philips's Life of

Archbishop Williams, p. 105. " His
'' Majesty, King James the 1st, sent for

" the Lord Keeper Williams, and told

" him plainly, ' That he would not

" have his Treasurer a public sacrifice.'

" —' Sir,' says the Lord Keeper, ' I

" have attempted amongst my surest

" friends, to bring him off fairly ; AH
" shrink and refuse me.—Only the

" stout and prudent Lord Holies ad-

" ventured upon the frowns of the

" Prince and Duke, and gave his rea-

" sons. Why Middlesex appeared to

" be innocent.—I were mad, if, for my
" part, I should not wish him to escape

" this tempest, and be safe under the

" harbour of your Majesty's clemency.

" When I deliberate upon him, I think

" ofmyself—Tw his fortune to-day, 'tis

" mine to-moTroiv.—The arrow that hits

" him, is within an handful of me. Yet,

" Sir, I must deal faithfully—Your
" Son, the Prince, is the main cham-
" pion that encounters the Treasurer

;

" whom, if you save, you foil your

" Son—For, though matters are carried

" by the whole vote of Parliament, and

" are driven on by the Duke, yet they

" that
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3. On the 14th of June, 1628, a message is sent to the

Commons, That the Lords are ready to proceed to Judgment

against Dr. Mainwaring, if ihey, with their Speaker, will come

to demand the same.—The Commons return for answer, That

they will come presently*.

4. On the 13th of May, 1679, the Lord President reports

from the Joint-Committee of both Houses, which had been

appointed to consider of propositions and circumstances

relating to the trial of the Lords in the Tower—That, upon

the Lords asserting that Judgment of these matters belong-

entirely to ihem, the Commons had acknowledged, " That

" Judgment after trial is in the Lords 5 but their Lordships are

" not to give Judgment unless the Commons demand it-|-."

5. On the 6th of December, 1680, the Lords send a message

to the Commons, That they have appointed Lord Stafford to

be

" that walk in Westminster Hall, call

" this, " The Prince's undertaking ;

''

" whom you will blast in his bud, in the

" opinion of all your subjects, if you
" suffer not your old, and, perhaps, in-

" nocent servant, to be plucked from
" the sanctuary of your mercy—Neces-

* The form of demanding this Judg-

ment is as follows

:

" My Lords,

" The Knights, Citizens, and Bur-

" gesses, ofthe Commons House of Par-

" liament, have impeached before your
" Lordships, Roger Mainwaring, Clerk,

" sity must excuse you from incon- " Doctor in Divinity, of divers enor-

" stancy or cruelty.' So, with these

" reasons, the King was persuaded to

" yield to the headstrong importunities

" of his Parliament, and the Trea-

" surer was deposed, and fined £. 1,000,

" and committed to the Tower."

—

Within a few months after this conver-

sation, the Lord Keeper's prophecy was

" mous crimes; for which your Lord-

" ships have convented him before you,

" and examined the said offences.-

—

" And now the Commons have com-
" manded me, their Speaker, to demand
" Judgment against him for the same."

— See, in the Journals of the Lords and

Commons, of the 21st of June, the

fulfilled; for, by the influence of the form of executing that part of the sen-

same Duke of Buckingham, lie himself tence, which required his submission,

was removed from the office of Lord and acknowledgment of his offences.

Keeper, and retired from Court to his at the Bar of both Houses,

palace at Bugden, in disgrace. He was + See note, in p. 210 of this Volume,

tit that time only Bishop of Lincoln.. the manner and form of the Commons
demandinsf
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be brought to the Bar, in Westminster Ilall, to-morrow morning,

to hear Judgment.—The Commons immediately resolve, ntmint

coiHradicenle, That this House will go, to-morrow morning,

with their Speaker, to the Bar of the House of Lords, and

demand Judgment* upon the impeachment of the Commons
of England against Lord Stafford.—On the 7th of December,

the Speaker went up with the Mace, and demanded Judg-

ment
-f-.

6. On the 25th of March, l681, the Commons send a

message to the Lords, to mind their Lordships, " That the

" Commons had formerly demanded Judgment by their

" Speaker, at the Bar of the Lords House, upon their

" impeachment

demanding Judgment against the Earl of

-Danby, upon the Commons disallowing

the validity of Lord Danby's plea of

pardon in bar of the impeachment.

* On the 7th of December, before

the Speaker leaves the Chair, the Com-
mons resolve, " That the Committee
" appointed to manage the impeach-

" ment against Lord Stafford be im-

" powered, in case the House of Lords

" shall proceed, immediately after the

" fact found, to give Judgment, to insist

" upon it, that it is not Parliamentary

" for their Lordships to give Judgment,

" until the same be first demanded by

" this House."—See the debate which

preceded this resolution in Grey's De-

ijates. Vol. VIIL p. 109. The question

discussed was. Whether the Commons

could properly demand Judgment until

the Lords had determined the fact,

Guilty or Not guilty.— It is said in the

8th volume of Grey's Debates, p. 114,

*' That the Committee of Commons
" were present at the Court in VVest-

" minster Hall, when the Lords found

" Lord Stafford guilty of the High

Vol IV.

" Treason whereof he stood impeach-
" ed ; and then the whole House went
" up with the Speaker, to demand
" Judgment." The several proceedings

of this day, the 7th of December, (viz.

(1.) The form of the Lords finding the

verdict Guilty or Not guilty
; (2.) What

Lord Stafford urges in arrest of Judg-

ment; (3.) The form of the Commons
demanding Judgment; and (4.) The

Judgment pronounced by the Lord

High Steward,) are to be found in the

State Trials, Vol. III. p. 211. et subs.

t When Judgment was actually pro-

nounced, on the 7th of December, the

Committee of Managers of the im-

peachment were present in the Court of

Westminster Hall.—On the 4th of June,

1685, after the accession of James the

lid, a Bill passed the Lords, for re-

versing the Attainder of Lord Stafford,

which, however, never passed the House

of Commons
;
probably for the reasons,

which are very well expressed in a pro-

test, signed by Lord Anglesey, on the

3d of June—against the Bill being in-

grossed.

H H
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" impeachment against Lord Danby * ; and therefore to desire

" their Lordships to appoint a day to give Judgment upon

" that impeachment."

* On the 24th of March, 1680, on

the meeting of the new Parhament at

Oxford, Lord Dauby, who had been

committed by the Lords, on the 16th

of April, 1679, upon the impeachment

against him by the Commons in the

formerParhament, petitions to be bailed

.

—The debate upon the prayer of this

petition is put off till the 28th, when

the Parliament is dissolved.—This Par-

liament sat but for a week, from Mon-
day the 21st to Monday the 28th of

March.—See Bishop Burnet's account

of the manner in which the King dis-

solved this Parliament (History, Vol. L

p. 499.) Afterwards, in the year 1684,

Lord Danby and the Popish Lords were

bailed ; Jefferyes being then Chief Jus-

tice of the Court of King's Bench.

—

Burnet says, " It was certainly a great

" hardship Lord Danby lay under ; for

" he had been now five years in the

" Tower.—Three Parliaments had sat

;

" the two last had not mentioned him

;

" and now a Parliament seemed out of

" sight.—Yet though he offered a very

" long and learned argument for their

" bailing him, the Judges of the King's

" Bench, even Saunders himself, were

" afraid to meddle in it.—But Jefl'eryes

" was bolder—So he bailed him."

—

History, Vol. L p. 591.—See these ar-

guments of Lord Danby at large, iu

the State Trials, Vol. IL p. 739—and
750—with what was said by the Court

on that occasion.
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VII. Bills of Attainder.

1. /^N ihe 1st of February, 1605, a Bill was brought in at

the Lords, for the Attainder of divers offenders in the

late most detestable and damnable treasons.—This Bill was

read 2° on the 3d of February, and committed, with directions

to the Attorney General to prepare the evidence against the

parties attainted.—On the 25th of March, l606, this Bill was

laid aside, and a new Bill was presented, read 2° on the 26th,

with the like directions to the Attorney General.— On the

1st of April, the Bill was ordered to be ingrossed ; and was

read 3° on the 3d of April, and sent to the Commons by the

Chief Baron, attended by six messengers, Judges and others,

and specially recommended, for the weight, for expedition.— It

appears, from the Commons Journal, that notwithstanding this

recommendation, and the atrociousness of the offence charged,

there was a debate, even upon the first reading of the Bill, on

the 4th of April. It was not read 2° till the 10th ; when, after

debate in what manner and by Avhom the evidence should be

produced, it was ordered that it should be by Mr. Attorney, at

the Bar, and not by Mr. Solicitor and Sir Francis Bacon, they

being Members of the House.—On the 29th of April, the

Attorney General produces the evidence.—On the 30th, Counsel

are heard for some of the parties attainted, and the Bill is

committed.—On the 8th of May, the Bill is reported, with

amendments ; but before the amendments are agreed to, the

Commons desire a Conference Avith the Lords about them.

This is agreed to by the Lords, but it does not appear

from the Journal of either House, what passed there.—The
Bill, with the amendments and proviso, passed the Commons

H II 2 on
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on the 12lh of May, and were agreed to by the Lords on

the 13th*.

2. On the 10th of April, 1641, the Bill of Attainder

of the Earl of Strafford for high treason is read 1° in the

House of Commons -i".
—On the 14th, it is read 2*, and

committed for the same day, post meridiem, when the

Committee

* See this Act in the Statutes at

Large, 3d Jac. 1st, ch. 2.—The trials of

the several persons concerned in this

(commonly called, The Gunpowder

Treason) plot, before Commissioners

appointed for that purpose, are in the

State Trials, Vol. I. p. 224, et subs.

t See what is said before in note f,

p. 178 of this Volume, upon the subject

of" the intention of the enemies of the

" Earl of Strafford having been, from

" the commencement of the prosecu-

" tion against him, to proceed by Bill."

—Both Houses having been present in

Westminster Hall whilst the evidence

was given upon the trial by impeach-

ment, made it, in their opinion, unne-

cessary to hear the evidence again in

either House.—In the Journal of the

Commons of the 10th of April, and in

Lord Clarendon's History of the Rebel-

lion, Vol. I. p. 179, there is a very

curious account of the production, in

the House of Commons, by Sir H.

Vane the younger, of the copy of his

father's Minutes of Council, with re-

spect to bringing over the army from

Ireland—upon which minutes the Bill

was immediately ordered in.—These

minutes, as appears from Whitlocke's

Memoirs, p. 41, were read, upon the

13th of April, in Westminster Hall, in

the presence of Lord Strafford, and of

both Houses.—See these papers at

length in Wiiitlocke, with Lord Straf-

ford's answers to them.— All proceed-

ings relating to this Bill of Attainder

are reversed, and ordered to be erased

from the Journal of the House of Lords,

by the directions of an Act, passed in

the 13th and 14th of Charles II. ch.

2gth.—On the 4th of July, 1698, the

Lords appoint a Committee to inspect

their Journals in the year 1640 and

1641, relating to the vacating and ob-

literating divers proceedings therein

pursuant to the Act of the 14th Charles

II. " For reversing the Earl of Straf-

" ford's Attainder," and the several

Orders of the House pursuant tliereto

—This Committee reports on the 5th of

July, " That, upon the perusal of the

" Journals, it plainly appears, that, by
** the former Orders made by this

" House, relating; to the cancelling and
" obliterating tlie proceedings against

" the Earl of Strafford, it could not be

" intended that any other proceedings

" should be obliterated, than those re-

" lating specially to the Act of Allain-

" der.— It is therefore ordered and de-

" clared by the Lords, That whatsoever
" stands crossed upon the Journals, re-

" lating to tlie proceedings on the

" Impeachnient of the said Earl, ouglit

" not, nor shall, be looked on as oblite-

" rated—and that the several Orders,

" for obliterating and vacating any
" proceedings concerning the Earl of

" Strafford, must be taken to have been

" intended
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Committee sat, and also on the 15th, and subsequent days*.

The Bill was reported on the 21st of April f, and passed

the

" intended as to what related to the

" Act of Aftdinder only." Which re-

port being read, was agreed to by the

House.— It appears from a note, in the

printed Journal of the Lords, " That the

" pioceedings against the Earlof Straf-

" ford, on his Impeachment, had been so

" obliterated, as to be scarce legible;

" but there is now an authentic copy of

" them interleaved in the original Jour-

" nal, by order of the House of 15th of

" February, 1768, from wliich the print

" was taken."

* Whilst this Bill was in its progress,

the Commons, upon the 16th of April,

resolve " That it is sufficiently proved,

" that Thomas Earl of Strafford hath

" endeavoured to subvert the ancient

" and fundamental laws of these realms

" ofEngland and Ireland, and to intro-

" duce an arbitrary and tyrannical go-

" vernment, against law." And on the

19th, " That the endeavour of Thomas
" Earl of Strafford to subvert the ancient

" and fundamental laws of the realms

" of England and Ireland, and to intro-

" duce an arbitrary and tyrannical go-

" vernment, against law, in both these

" kingdoms, is High Treason." Though

in the life of Selden in the Biogr.

Britan. it is said, "That he joined with

" the most violent in prosecuting the

" Earl of Strafford and Archbishop

" Laud ; " («) yet from the account in

the State Trials, it appears, that Mr.

Selden opposed this resolution in the

House of Commons ; and his name is

accordingly inserted in the list oiStraf-

foidians which was posted up in Old

Palace Yard, on the 3d of May.

t On this day, the 21st of April,

Lord Digby, who had been one of the

Managers on the trial of the Impeach-

ment, made a speech against the Bill of

Attainder, in which was the following

passage ;
" Truly, Mr. Speaker, I am

still the same in my opinions and af-

fections, towards the Earl of Strafford
;

as I confidently believe him the most

dangerous minister, the most insupport-

able to free subjects, that can be cha-

ractered. I believe his practices in

themselves have been as high, as tyran-

nical, as any subject ever ventured on ;

and the malignity of them are highly

aggravated by those rare abihties of

his, whereof God hath given him the

use, but the Devil the application—In

a word, I believe him still that grand

apostate to the Commonwealth, who

must not expect to be pardoned in this

world, till he be dispatched to the other.

And yet, let me tell you, Mr. Speaker,

my hand must not be to that dispatch ;

I protest, as my conscience stands in-

formed, 1 had rather it were off."

Rushworth's Coll. Fo/. VIII. p. 50.

(a) 111 Alexander Chambers's General Biographical Dictionary, it is said, " That Selden, in

" the Parliament of' 1640, supported the Republican Party in the measures preparatory to the

" sacrifice of the Earl of Stratl'ord, but was not one of their Committee for management of the

" Impeachment; and his name was even inserted in a List of Members, posted up in Old Palace

" Yard by some party-zealots, and branded with the appellation of Enemies ofJustice."— It appears

from this, as well as from several other instances which occurred during the civil wars, how absurd

it is, in civil commotions, for an honest man to suppose that he can satisfy his party, by going with

ihtm onlv half way.
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the House of Commons, on that day *, on a division of 204

to 59 f.
3. On

* On the 23d of April, whilst this

Bill was pending in the House of Lords,

the King wrote the following letter

:

" Strafford,

" The misfortune that is fallen upon
" you by the strange mistaking and

" conjuncture of these times, being

" such, that I must lay by the thoughts

" of employing you hereafter in my
" affairs ;

yet I cannot satisfy myself,

" in honour or conscience, without as-

" suring you now, in the midst of your

" troubles,"that, upontheivordofa King,

" you shall twt suffer in life, honour, or

" fortune: This is but justice, and

" therefore a very mean reward from

" a master, to so faithful and able a

" servant as you have shewed yourself

" to be
;
yet it is as much, as I con-

" ceive the present times will permit

:

" though none shall hinder me from

" being,

" Your constant faithful friend,

" CHARLES R.

" Whitehall, April 23d, 1641."

See this letter in the Strafford State

Papers, Vol. IL p. 416— with the Lord

Strafford's letter to his Son, the day

before his execution—and some notes

of the Lord Primate Usher, of what

the King, on the nth of May, wished

the Archbishop to say from his Majes-

ty.—•In Carte's History of England,

Vol. IV. p. 350, is a particular account

of what was urged to the King, by

several Bishops, particularly Arch-

bishop Williams, to satisfy the King's

conscience, that he might give the

royal assent to the Bill.—This letter

was written on the 23d of April, and

Lord Strafford was executed on the

1 2th of May !

t In the Act of Attainder (which,

as a private Act, is not printed in the

Statutes at Large, but which is to

be found in Rushworth's Collections,

Vol. VIII. p. 756) the offences charged

against him are recited in the preamble

;

" All which offences," the Act says,

" have been sufficiently proved against

" the said Earl upon his impeachment."

—There is a clause in this Act, which,

as it has often been made the subject

of discussion and the source of much
mistake, it may be proper here to take

notice of :— It is as follows, 'rov ided

" that no Judge or Judges, Justice or

" Justices, whatsoever,shalladjudge or

" interpret any act or thing to be trea-

" son, nor hear or determine any trea-

" son, in any other manner than he or

" they should or ought to have done
" before the making of this Act—and
" as if this Act had never been had or

" made."—By those, who wish to re-

present this proceeding against Lord

Strafford, by Bill ofAttainder, as illegal,

this proviso has been cited to prove,

that the same Parliament, which passed

the Bill, admitted that the proceeding

was so arbitrary, that they thought it

necessary to enact, " That it should

never be used as a precedent."— But I

apprehend, that this is not the true

construction of this clause.—The in-

tention of inserting it was, to obviate a

misconstruction of that clause of the

statute of 25th Edward III. stat.5,ch.2,

which, after declaring what offences

shall be deemed to constitute acts of

High Treason, enacts, " And, because
" that many other like cases of (reason

" may happen in time to come, which
" a man cannot think nor declare at

" this
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" this present time; it is accorded,

"That if. any other case, supposed

" treason, which is not above specified,

" doth happen before any Justices, the

'' Justices shall tarry, without any going

" to judgment of the treason, till the

" cause be shewed and declared before

" the King and his Parliament, whether

" it ought to be judged treason, or

" other felony."—The clause in this

Act of Attainder, therefore, means only

to declare. That tliough, in the judg-

ment of Parliament, these offences

charged against the Earl of Strafford

were by them adjudged to amount to

the crime of High Treason, yet that

this judgment should not authorize the

Judges of the realm hereafter, to ad-

judge or interpret any similar act to be

High Treason ; but that if such a case

should occur, they should, in obedience

to the statute 25th of Edward III.

" tarry," and not form any judgment

upon the authority of what had been

done upon this occasion.—There is a

similar clause in the Rolls of Parlia-

ment, in the 11th year of Richard II,

which, after confirming and establishing

several accusations and judgments that

had been held, concludes, " Et com-
" ment q diverse pointz sont declarez

" pur treson, en cest present Parle-

" ment, autres q ne furent declarez par

" estatut devant, que null Justice ait

" poair de rendre juggement d'autre

" cas de treson, n'en autre manere, qu'ils

" n'avoient devant le commencement
" de cest present Parlement," Rot.

Pari. Vol. III. p. 250, N° 38.— Sir M.
Hale, therefore, in his Plac. Cor. Vol. I.

Chap. 24, p. 269, speaking of the Act

of Lord Strafford's Attainder, very pro-

perly observes, " That this clause seems
" a cautious, but a very needless pro-

" viso; because this Bill of Attainder
'' was a particular judgment, that did

" not egredi personam, and no general
" declarative law to serve the statute of
" 25th of Edward III."—That this is

the true construction of this clause is

confirmed by what Serjeant Maynard
says :

" I myself drew this proviso ; that

" the judgment upon Lord Strafford

" should not be drawn into example ;

" else," says he, " liberty had been
" given to the Judges to have judged
" treason accumulative—and therefore

" this should not be drawn into ex-

" ample, but the Judges should hold to

" the statute of 25th Edward III."

—

See also, the speeches of Mr. Solicitor

General Winnington, Mr. Finch, and

Mr. Powle, in the same debate, and Sir

Harbottle Grimstone's construction

upon the clause of the 25th Edward
III.—Grey's Debates, Vol. VI. p.379—
386.—The Act, 13 and 14 Charles IT.

Ch. 29, which reverses the Earl of

Strafford's attainder, alleges several

grounds,—(1.)" That he was condemned
upon accumulative treason, none of the

pretended crimes being treason apart

—

(2.) That he was judged guilty of con-

structive treason—(3.) That this Bill

was violently forced through both

Houses, by mobs of armed and tumul-

tuous persons—(4.) That when the

King signed the commission for o-ivine:

the Royal assent to the Bill, " he did it

" with exceeding great sorrow, and it

" was ever remembered by him with

" inexpressible grief of heart ; and out

" of his Majesty's great piety, he did

" publicly express it, when his own
" sacred life was taken away by the

" most detestable traitors that ever

" were. For all which causes, the Act

" of Attainder is repealed, revoked, and
" reversed."—See in the 10th Vol. of

Grey's Debates, p. 206, a debate in

the year 1691, in which Mr. Solicitor

General Somers says, " The power

of
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3. On the 15th of May, 1660 *, it is resolved, that John

Bradshaw, Oliver Cromwell, Henry Ireton, and Thomas Pride,

all deceased, shall, by Act of Parliament, be attainted of

treason, for themurther of the late King.—The Bill is presented

on the 7th of November f.—On the 9th of November, petitions

are presented from persons interested in the. estates of the

offenders, and referred to the Committee on the Bill, witii

instructions to hear the parlies, and examine the cases—And

the Committee is to examine ancient precedents of proceedings

in cases of Attainder.—On the 17th, the Chairman reports the

evidence given against the respective persons in the said Bill.—

The Bill is re-committed, and reported on the 4th of December:]:,

and passed the House of Commons on the 7th of December
;

on the 14th was agreed to by the Lords ; and on the 29th of

December received the Royal Assent §.

4. On
" of impeachment ought to be, like

" Goliah's sword, kept in the Temple,

" and ought not to be used but on great

" occasions.—The security ofyour con-

" stitution is lost, when you lose this

" power.'—The stat. of 25 Edward III.

" did foresee, that men would be above

" the law ; and, 1 believe, did not take

" away those that were treasons at the

" common law.—Seductio Regis can

" be punished no otherwise than in

" Parliament."

* This proceeding was in the Con-

vention Parliament, which met on the

25th of April—and arose out of a de-

bate upon a Bill then pending, " for

" general pardon, indemnity, and obli-

" vion;" which Bill was in consequence

of the declaration of Charles lid. at

Breda, " Tiiat he would grant a free

" and general pardon, under the Great

" Seal, to all his subjects, who, within

" 40 days, should lay hold upon this

" his grace and favour; excepting only

" such persons, as shall hereafter be
" excepted by Parliament."

t The Bill is read a first and second

time on the 7th of November, the day
it is presented, on the suggestion of

Prynn, " because the traitors here-

" tofore read their Act for the trial of
" the King twice together."—Parlia-

mentary History, Vol. XXIII. p. 7.

:j. See, in the Parliamentary History,

Vol. XXIII, p. 37 and 42, the debate

upon this report, with the several ex-

pedients proposed for the relief of tlie

creditors, and of the persons in posses-

sion of the estates of the persons at-

tainted.

§ See this Act in the Statutes at Large,

12th of Charles II. cli. 30, with the

names ofall persons attainted; of whom,
several were dead, others had been exe-

cuted, others fled from justice; with

the provisions relative to their estates.

Not content with attainting these per-

sons, the Commons, on the 4th of

December
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4. On the 26th of October, 1665, a Bill is read I" in the

House of Commons, for attainting Thomas Dolman and others,

of High Treason, if they do not come in and render themselves

by a day.— It passed—and received the Royal Assent on the

3Jst of October*.

5. On the l6lh of November, 1678, the Lords order the

Attorney

December, i66o, reisolve, " Tliat the

" carcases of Oliver Cromwell, Henry
" Ireton, John Bradshaw, and Thomas
" Pride, whether buried in Westminster
" Abbey or elsewhere, be, with all ex-
'' peditioii, taken up and drawn upon a

" hurdle to Tvburn, and there hanged
" up in their coffins, for some time,

" and after that buried under the gal-

" lows.—And that the Serjeant at Arms
" attending this House do take care

" that this Order be put into effectual

" execution." The Lords concur with

the Commons in this resolution, with

this addition, " And the Dean ofWest-
" minster is desired to give directions

" to his officers of the Abbey to be

" assistant in the execution of this

" Order;" to which, on the 8th of

December, the Commons agree.

* It does not appear from the Jour-

nal of the House of Commons, what

the treason was, that Dolman and his

accomplices were accused of. There

is no examination of witnesses, or any

information given to the House on this

subject ; but the Bill was ordered in

upon motion. 1 can find nothing re-

lating to this matter in any history of

those times. But on referring to the

Act itself (which is preserved in the

Parliament Office) the preamble states,

" Whereas it is notoriously known,
" that Thomas Dolman and the others

" therein named, contrary to the duty

Vol. IV.

" of their allegiance, have most trai-

" torously and wickedly adhered and
" still do adhere to his Majesty's ene-
" niies beyond seas, where they still

" remain, and commit divers treason-
" able acts, without any sense of loy-

" alty to his Majesty, or of natural

" affection to their native country

:

" May it please your Majesty, that it

" may be enacted, &c. 8cc." There is

then a clause enacting, " That all and
" every person, who now are or here-
" after shall be beyond the seas, and
" whom his Majesty by any royal pro-
" clamation under the Great Seal to be
" issued, during the continuance of this

" war with the States of the United
" Provinces, shall name and require to

" return into England and surrender
" themselves, and who shall not return

" and render themselves accordingly,

" shall stand and be attainted of High
" Treason." There is another clause,

' to attaint of High Treason all and
" every of his Majesty's subjects, who
" from and after the 1st day of Feb-
" ruary, 1666, shall, during the con-
" tiniiance of the war, serve the States

" of the United Provinces either by
" land or sea, as a soldier or a seaman."

— It is therefore probable that this

Thomas Dolman had a commission in

the service of the United States, with

whom we had been at war since the

year 1664.

I I
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Attorney General to prepare a Bill, requiring certain persons*

therein named to render themselves to justice, and in default

thereof", to attaint tliem of High Treason.—This Bill passed the

House of Lords, and was read 1° in the House of Commons on

the 23d of November, and then dropped.

6. On the 2Dth of March, l679t', l^e Commons (having

some time before impeached Lord Danby, and desired that he

be committed ; and the Lords having sent a message to the

Commons to acquaint them, " That Lord Danby was not to

" be found,") immediately ordered in a Bill " to summon
" Lord Danby to render himself to justice by a day certain,

" or in default thereof to attaint him."—This Bill passes the

Commons on the 1st of April.—The Lords, on the 2d of April,

resolve to amend the Bill, by leaving out the Attainder; and

on the 4th of April communicate these amendments to the

Commons:!, at a Conference, with their reasons.— On the 7th

of April, the Commons disagree to these amendments ; and

communicate their reasons for this disagreement on the 8th.

—

On the same day, the Lords adhere to their alterations.—On
the 9th of April, the Commons persist in refusing to agree to

these amendments of the Lords ; and desire a Free Conference.

-On
* The marginal note in the Lords communicatinL!,' their reasons, together

Journal, calls this, " Bill of Attainder with their amendments, at a Confer-

" against Conj/ers, and others."— It ence, was irregular. The amendments

appears from Burnet's History, Vol. I. should have been sent down with the

p. 424, that Tonga had informed against Bill by message—and the reasons for

one Conyers, a Benedictine, and had making the alterations should have

charged him with providing himself been kept back, till their Lordships

with a poniard, with whicli he under- knew whether the Commons made
took to kill the King. any objection to those amendments.

—

+ See, in Grey's Debates, Vol. VII. The effect of the alterations made by

p. 51 to 10,5, the debates which arose the Lords, was, to change it from a Hill

on all these proceedings.—The reasons of " Attainder," into a Bill for " Ba-

urgod on both sides are in the Lords nishment."—See the debate upon this

.lournals. question in Grey's Debates, Vol. VII.

J This proceeding of the Lords, of p. 85 and 92.
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—On ihe lOlh and 12th of April, several Free Conferences *"

are held ; in consequence of which the Lords, on the 14lh of

April, agree with the Commons to the Bill of Attainder, if

Lord Danby docs not surrender by a certain day, the 21st of

April -j-.

7- On Saturday, the 13th of June, 1685, upon a message

from the King (James the Second) acquainting the Commons,
that the Duke of Monmouth was landed at Lyme in a hostile

manner, with men find arms- they immedialely order in a Bill

for attainting him of High Treason.—This Bill was presented

on Monday, the 15th of June, and read three times in the

House of Commons, and passed ; and sent to the Lords ; and

was read three times in the House of Lords, on the same day,

the 15th of June:]:.—The Royal Assent was given on the l6th§.

* See, ill the Journal of the House

of Commons of the I2th of April, Sir

Francis Winnington's report of what

passed at the Free Conference on this

subject.

t On the 14th of April, the Lords

acquaint the King, by message, that the

Bill had passed both Houses ; and that

his Majesty, in regard of the shortness

of the time allowed for Lord Danby's

surrender, would be pleased to appoint

a short tir.e, that the Bill may be ten-

dered for his Royal Assent.—The Iving

sends for answer, That he will come on

the 16th. On the 15th, at night, Lord

Danby surrenders to the Gentleman

Usher of the Black Rod.—See Bishop

Burnet's account of this business in

Vol. \. p. 453.—On the i6lh of April,

1679, Lord Danby is committed, by

the Lords, to the Tower.—On the 24th

of March, 1680-1 , near two years after,

he petitions the Lords that he may be

bailed—but the Kino; coming- on the

28th, and dissolving the Parliament, no

proceeding is had upon this petition.

He continued prisoner in the Tower till

the year 1684, when he was bailed by

Lord Chief Justice JefFeryes.

X It appears from the Journal, that

the King was himself present in the

House of Lords on the 15th.—Bishop

Burnet says, "Some small opposition

" was made by Lord Anglesey, because
" the evidence did not seem clear

" enough for so severe a sentence,

" which was grounded on the notoriety

" of the thing." History, VoJ. I.

p. 641.

§ In the year 1743, a Bill passed for

restoring the Duke of Buccletigh (the

lineal descendant from the Duke of

Monmouth) to his English titles of Earl

of Doncaster and Baron Scot of Tyne-

dale. The Scotch titles of Duke of

Buccleugh and Earl of Dalkeith, w hich

came from the Lady whom the Duke
of Monmouth married, were not affected

by the Bill of Attainder passed in the

Parliament of England.

I I 2
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VTII. Bills of Pains and Penalties.

\. /^N the 2d of May, 16 10, Sir Stephen Proctor being

charged with several misdemeanors *, is ordered into

the custody of the Serjeant ; and on the 9lh of May, being

brought to the Bar, he is committed to the Tower.—And on

the 15th of May, a Bill is ordered in against him ; this Bill is

presented on the 6th of June.—On the 12th, Su" Stephen

Proctor petitions.—On the loth the Bill is committed —On
the 22d of June, he again petitions for Counsel to be allowed

him ; and it is resolved not to allow him Counsel to be heard

for his offence, or regarding the judgment, but to permit it

respecting the state of his lands and creditors.— On the 26th

of June, the Bill is reported, and passed the Commons on the

3d of July f

.

2. On

* See Carte's History of England,

Vol. III. p. 799.— It is said, that Sir

Stephen Proctor was one of the chief

officers for executing the penal laws
;

and that, being charged by Sir J. Mal-

lory, a Member of the House, with cor-

ruption in the execution of his office,

and with throwing aspersions on him-

self, a motion was made for committing

him to the Serjeant.

t Upon the second reading of this

Bill in the House of Lords, on the 14th

of July, Sir Stephen Proctor petitions,

complaining of the refusal of the Com-

mons to hear him, in answer to, or de-

fence of, any misdemeanors supposed

to be committed by him.—And, " for-

" asmuch as by the justice of the realm,

" whicli belongeth to every subject as

" part of his birthright, few or none

" have been condemned or punished in

•' BO high ;i nature, upon naked rchi-

" tions, without oath, legal trial, or

" hearing of the defendant to plead and
" prove for himself, in lawful and just

" defence, what he may; he desires to

" be heard by himself or Counsel, to

" speak to the points of the Bill where-

" with he is charged."—The Lords ad-

mit him to be henrd, as well in person

as by Counsel, on the 17th of July, and

in themean time the prosecutors against

him to have thereof knowledge.—On
the 17th he is heard ; Sir John Mallory,

and divers other persons, being present,

to speak and allege against him; and

the Bill is committed, for the belter

examination of parties on both sides.

—

Oil the 19th of July, the Archbishop

of York reports from the Committee,
" That, having examined the Bill, in

" presence of Sir Stephen Proctor, and
" iiis Counsel, and of certain his Ac-
" (-users, and their Counsel, the Com-

" niittee
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2, On the 26'th of May, 1641, it appearing from the report

of a Committee, that Mr. Alderman Abel, and Mr. Kelvert,

had been the principal projectors, both in the creation and

execution of an illegal imposition of 40s. per tun, upon wine;

—resolved, That there shall be a Bill prepared, declaring the

offences of Alderman Abel, and Richard Kelvert, to the end

they may be made exemplary—On the IQlh of August,

Mr. Glyn is ordered to present the Bill; and on the 26th of

August, it is to be read the next day. — But I find nothing

further done in it *.

3. On the 1st of July, l66l, the House hear evidence,

produced by the Attorney General, against several persons

who were concerned in the death of Charles the First, as his

Judges ; and who were excepted out of the act of indemnity,

and reserved for such pains, penalties, and forfeitures, not

extending to life, as by any other Act should be imposed upon
them.—The evidence being closed, and Counsel withdrawn, it

was resolved, nem'we contradicevte, " That a Bill be brought in

for

" mittee could not find that Sir Stephen
" Proctor, or his deputies, could be

" charged in any sort to have abused
" or misdemeaned themselves, in the

" execution of the commission wherein

" he was employed ; and that therefore

'' their opinion was, the Bill should

" rest, and proceed no further."—The

Lords (however, generally yielding due

respect to the proceedings of the Lords

Committees, yet, considering how great

care is to be had for punishment and re-

formation of crimes, tending to the pre-

judice o"" the Commonwealth and Go-

vernment—and, as the Lower House

have passed a Bill so severe against the

said Sir Stephen Proctor, to the judg-

ment of which House their Lordships

have great respect— they therefore) de-

sire a Conference with the Commons
touching the said Bill.—On the 23d of

July this Conference is reported in the

House of Lords, That the Commons
desire, eitiier that the Bill against Sir

Stephen Pioctor may pass, or that he
may be specially excepted in the Bill of

Pardon.—The Lords adopt the latter

expedient ; and it is agreed, " That Mr.
Attorney General shall, with the par-

don, attend his Majesty ; that, by his

Highness's commandment, and in his

Majesty's presence, a clause may be

inserted for excepting the said Sir

Stephen."

* On the 9th of April, 1642, it is re-

solved, " That the submission of Alder-

" man Abel, and the £.2,000 which
" he offereth, shall be accepted."
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for a confiscation of the estates of the persons deceased, and

also of those who are Hving *
; with a further pain against

those who are in custodj'^, and others who shall hereafter be

apprehended -j^."

4. On the 4th of July, l66l, a bill is ordered, for executing

certain persons attainted of High Treason, for the niurther of

King Charles the 1st.—It is read 1° on the 'i2d of November,

and ordered to be read 1" on the 2.5th, and that those who are

prisoners in the Tower should appear, and offer what they can

for themselves. Several of the persons named in the bill, being

in custody of the Lieutenant of the Tower, were brought to the

Bar by the Serjeant, and heard % on the 2oth of November.

—

On
* Sir Henry Mildmay, and Robert

Wallop, were, whilst the evidence was

produced, present in custody at the Bar

of the House.
'|- The further pain was. That Lord

Viscount Monson, SirHenry Mildmay,

Sir James Harrington, Robert Wallop,

and John Phelps, should be imprisoned

during their life.—And that Lord Mon-
son, Sir Henry Mildmay, and Sir James

Harrington, should be degraded from

their honours and titles ; and that ail

the said persons, now alive, should be

drawn from the Tower upon hurdles,

through the streets, to and under the

gallows at Tyburn, with ropes about

their necks, and so back to the Tower,

there to remain during their lives.—-Ou

the 11th of July, the Attorney General

produces evidence against Sir A. Ha-

slerig, and his name is ordered to be in-

serted in the Bill.—The Bill passed the

House of Commons on the 19th of

July.—On the 25th of July, on the se-

cond reading of the Bill, the Lords

hear Lord Mon8on,and SirHenry Mild-

may, at the Bar, and receive a petition

from Mr. Wallop, who was prevented

from attending by illness.—See this

Act in the Statutes at Large, 13 Charles

the lid. ch. 15.—-This Sir James Har-

rington mentioned here was not the

Author of the Oceana and several other

political treatises: this Gentleman how-

ever was also arrested about this time

by orders of Government, in i66i, and

was committed to the Tower. He was

confined afterwards in St. Nicholas's

Island, near Plymouth. It does not

appear, that any regular charge was

ever made against him. His persecu-

tions and cruel treatment in these con-

finements brought on diseases, which

occasioned his death in 1677. Biogr.

Brit.—See in the 3d Volume of this

Work, in the note, p. 38, the suspicion

on which he was, with several other

persons, taken up. The examination

of Harrington on that occasion in the

Tower, by Lord Lauderdale, is very

curious : and is preserved in a Book,

intitled, British Biography, Vol. V.

P- 399-

:j: They severally alleged, " That,

upon his Majesty's declaration from

Breda, and the votes of this House, and

the
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On the 26th, after much debate, and a division, the Bill is

committed *.

5. On the 5th of December, 1667, 'i Bill for banishing and

disenablino; the Earl of Clarendon, is read 1° in the House of

Lords.—On the passing of this Bill by the Lords, on the 12th

of December, several Lords protest and enter their reasons.

—

The Bill was agreed to by the Commons, with amendments, on

the 18th of December ; and on the 19lh received the Royal

Assent f. 6. On

the King's proclamation of the 6th

of June, they did render themselves
;

being advised, that they should thereby

secure their lives."

* The names of several persons are

left out of the Bill, on the third read-

ing, upon tbe 27th of January, " for

that they have not yet been heaid be-

fore this House." But a new Bill is

immediately ordered to be brought in

for their execution.—On the 5th of

February, the Lords make an order for

bringing to their Bar the persons

named, " to be heard what they can say

" concerning the Bill."—They are ac-

cordingly brought on the 7th of Febru-

ary, and severally heard—why the Bill

should not pass.—See, in the Lords Jour-

nal, their several allegations.—Harry

Martin says, " That honourable House
" of Commons, that he did heretofore

" so idolize, had given him up to death
;

" and now this honourable House of

" Peers, which he had so much op-

" posed, especially in their power of

" judicature, is now made the sanctuary

" for him to fly for life." Bishop Bur-

net gives this man the following cha-

racter :
" One person escaped, as was

" reported, merely by his vices : Henry
" Martin, who had been a most violent

" enemy to Monarchy But all that

" he moved for, was upon Greek or

" Roman principles. He never entered

" into matters of religion, but with de-
'' sign to laugh, both at them and all

" morality; for he was both an im-

" pious and a vicious man. And now
" in his imprisonment, he delivered

" himself up to vice and blasphemy.

—

" It was said. That this helped him to so

" many friemls, that upon that very ac-

" count he was spared.—History, Vol. I.

p. 162.— It does not appear that this

Bill ever passed into a law.—See the

trial of 29 regicides at the Old Bailey,

for High Treason, in the State Trials,

Vol. IK p. 298.

t See this Act in the Statutes at

Large, 19th of Charles the lid, Ch. 10.

— It appears from Grey's Debates,

Vol. I. p. 64, that much opposition was

given to this Bill in the House of Com-
mons, upon the principle of the cruelty

of condemning any person, however

guilty, without hearing' him.—Imme-
diately, therefore, after reading the Bill

thefirst time, they resolve to address the

King to issue a proclamation for sum-

moning the said Earl to appear by a

day certain, and for apprehending him
in order to his trial. The concurrence

of the Lords being desired to this reso-

lution, they disagree to it ; and assign

their
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6. On the lOlh of January, I67O, after examining into the

assault that had been made on Sir John Coventry *, a Member

of the House, the House order in a Bill for fixing a day, to such

persons as Avere actors in that fact, to come in and render them-

selves to justice, or to be banished -f.—This Bill passes the

House of Commons on the 14th of January, and the Lords on

the 24th %•

7. On the 9th of March, I67O, the Lords having received

the report from a Committee, appointed to inquire into the

late

their reasons on the 14th of December;

which reasons, on the i6th ofDecember,

the Commons declare not to be satisfac-

tory ;—and, on the 18th, they make
several amendments to the Bill, to

which the Lords agree.—See Lord Cla-

rendon's account of this proceeding

against him, in the Continuation of his

Life, p. 466.

* The narrative of the circumstances

attending this extraordinary transac-

tion, is given in all the histories of these

times, particularly by Bishop Burnet, in

Vol. I. p. 269, 270.—See also the de-

bate in Grey's Debates, Vol. I. p. 333,

et subs.—The House of Commons re-

sented this attack upon their privileges

so warmly, that they resolve, " That no
" other business be proceeded in, whilst

" the Bill is passmgthis House." And
accordingly no other business is done

from Tuesday to Saturday, whilst this

Bill is pending.—The Lords made seve-

ral amendments to the Bill, particularly

as to the day on which the parties were

to surrender.—The Commons had fixed

a particular day—the Lords altered that

day to " within 25 days from the day
'' that his Majesty's royal assent to this

" Act shall be entered and appear of

" record in the .Journal of the House of

" Peers."—This brought on several

Conferences and Free Conferences.

—

The Act however passed, and is printed

in the Statutes at Large, 2 2d and 23d

of Charles the lid, ch. 1.—See in

Grey's Debates, Vol. L p. 368, the de-

bate upon the amendment made by the

Lords, as to the day (upon which the Bill

was to commence) being computed from
the time of recording the royal assent.

t There was a general clause inserted

in this Bill, making it for the future

felony to lie in wait, and cutting oft' or

disabling any limb, " with an intent to

" maim or disfigure." Stat. 22 and 23
Charles 1 \. ch. 1 . sect. 7th.—Tn the year

1721, two persons, Woodburn and Coke,
were tried upon this Act at the assizes

at Bury, for disfiguring Edward Crispe
;

Coke, on being asked, What he had to

say in his defence, said, " My intention

" was to kill Mr. Crispe, and not to maim
" or disfigure him;" and then argued.

That therefore, in point of law, he could

not be convicted on an indictment

grounded upon this Statute. They were
however both convicted and executed.

State Trials, Vol.Yl. p. air)—223.

X The Lords examine the witnesses,

to prove tile allegations of the preamble
to this Bill, not at the second reading

of the Bill, but in the Committee, on
the 18th of January.
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late barbarous assaulting, wounding, and robbing the person

of the Lord Steward of his Majesty's Household*, order in a

Bill concerning such persons as appear to be probably guilty of

that assault.

8. The Commons having brought up an impeachment

against the Lord Treasurer Danby, and having prayed that he

be committed— the King, on the 22d of March, 1678, made a

speech from the throne to both Houses, to acquaint them
-f',

that he had granted his pardon to Lord Danby under the Great

Seal.—The Lords immediately order a Bill to be brought in,

" for rendering Lord Danby incapable of coming into his

" Majesty's presence, and of all offices and employments, and
" of receiving any grants from the Crown, and of sitting in

" the House of Peers."—On the 2olh of March, the Bill is

committed %.—And in the Committee, on the 26"th, it is altered,

and changed into a Bill of banishment § ; and that same day

passed and sent to the Conmions.— It is read 1° in the House

of Commons, on the 27th of March, 1679, and immediately

rejected
||.

* This was the attempt, made by " sential forms of justice ought to be,"

Blood and others, on the person of the and for other reasons.—On the 26th of

Duke of Ormond.—See the accoimt of March, the Lords, on a question being

this in Hume's History of Charles the put, " Whether to proceed further in

lld.'s reign, ch. 3, and the behaviour of " this Bill without summoningthe party

the Lord Ossory, the Duke of Ormond's " concerned," resolve in the affirmative,

son, towards the Duke of Buckingham, ^ This alteration in the Bill was in

who was suspected to be the adviser of consequence of an order made by the

this attempt. Lords, on the 24th of March, for tak-

\ See this speech in Grey's Debates, ing Lord Danby into the custody c,f the

Vol. VIL p. 19, and the debate upon it Black Rod, and a Report from the

in the House of Commons. There is Black Rod, on the 25th, That Lord

an extract from it before in the note *, Danby had withdrawn himself, and

p. 195, of this Volume. was not to be found.

J Loid Angleseydissents to theques-
||
See the debate iu Grey's Debates,

tion ofcommitment, '"because the party Vol. ^'11. p. Gi.

" is not summoned, which by the es-

Vol. IV. K k
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IMPEACHMENT.
CHAPTER THE THIRD;

From the Revolution to the Year 1780.

I. What are sufficient Grounds of Accusation.

II. Proceedings in the House of Commons previous to

carrying tip the Charge.

III. Form of delivering the Charge.

IV. Proceedings in either House between the Delivery of the

Charge and the Trial.

V. Proceedings on the Trial.

VI. Commons demand Judgment.

VII. Bills of Attainder.

VIII. Bills of Pains and Penalties.

TN this, as in the preceding Chapter of this Title, the com-

mencement of the Proceeding being sometimes under llie

first and sometimes under the second head—the following is

a table of references to the pages, where the Cases are

inserted.

PROCEEDINGS AGAINST PERSONS IMPEACHED OR CHARGED.

1. Sir Adam Blair, Elliot, and others, 1689, of High Treason

—

p. 252.

2. Burton and Graham, 1689, of high crimes and misde-

meanors—p. 252.

3. Earls
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3. Earls of Salisbury and Peterborough, l689, of liigli treason

p. 253.

4. Earl of Castelmaine and others, 1689? of high treason

—

p. 259.

5. Lord Coningsby and Sir Charles Porter, 1693, of high

treason and other crimes and misdemeanors—p. 260.

6. Duke of Leeds, I6"95, of high crimes and misdemeanors

—

p. 254.

7. Lord Belhaven and others, 1695, of high crimes and

misdemeanors^—p. 254.

8. Goudet and others 1698, of high crimes and misdemeanors

—p. 255.

9. Earl Portland, Lord Somers, &c, 1701, of high crimes and

misdemeanors—p. 255.

10. Dr. Sacheverel, 1709, of high crimes and misdemeanors

—

p. 256.

11. Earls of Oxford and Bolingbroke, 1715, of high treason

and other high crimes and misdemeanors—p. 256.

12. Earl of Strafford, 1715, of high crimes and misdemeanors—
p. 257.

13. Duke of Ormond, 1715, of high treason and other high

crimes and misdemeanors—p. 257-

14. Earls of Dervventwater, &c. 1715, of high treason—

p. 257.

15. Earl of Macclesfield, 1724, of high crimes and misde-

meanors—p. 257.

16. Lord Lovat, 1746, of high treason—p. 258.

K K 2
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I. What are sufficient Grounds of Accusation.

1. /^N the 13th of June 1689, the House being informed,

that Sir Adam Blair, Captain Vaughan, Captain Mole,

Dr. Elliot, Dr. Grey, and several other persons, had dispersed

a seditious and treasonable paper*, printed, and intilled,

" A Declaration of King James the Second ; " and the said

paper being read at the table ; Resolved, That Blair, Vaughan,

Mole, Elliot, and Grey, be impeached of " High Treason,"

for dispersing the said paper.—And a Committee is appointed,

to prepare the impeachment, with power to send for persons,

papers, and records.

2. A report having been made to the House, on the 23d of

May, 1689, from a Committee, of several misdemeanors

committed by Burton and Graham, in expending public money

in the prosecution of law-suits, in the Reigns of Charles II. and

James II. a Committee is appointed on the 24lh of October,

to examine what precedents there are in the Journals of

commitments by the authority of the House,—This Committee

report on the 25th of October -f ; and the House being informed

that several of the prisoners in the Tower are now bailing in the

Court of King's Bench, the House order the Governor of the

Tower immediately to bring the prisoners to the House.

—

Burton and Graham being accordingl}'^ brought, the report of

the 23d of May was read to them ; and being heard, they

were committed to the custody of the Serjeant for several

high

* See in Grey's Debates, Vol. IX. p. of tlie statute of treasons, the 25th

302,356, and 36.(3, the debates upon this Edw. lit.

subject
;
particularly the speech of Mr. f See this report in the Journal.

Hawles, p. 305, upon the construction
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high crimes and iiiisdeineanors objected against them ; and a

Committee was appointed to examine witnesses, and to pre-

pare a charge against them *.

3. On the 26th of October, 1689, the House resolve, That

an impeachment of High Treason be sent to the Lords against

the Earl of Salisbury and Earl of Peterborough
f-,

" for

" departing from their allegiance, and being reconciled to the

" church of RomelJ: ;" and that Mr. Foley do go to the Lords,

and, at their Bar, in the name of the Conmions, impeach the

said Lords, and acquaint the Lords, that the Commons will

send " further" articles against them in convenient time, and

do desire they may be committed.—The Lords immediately

order them to be committed to the Tower §.

4. On

* I do not find that this Committee

made any report.

f This was Henry Earl of Peter-

borough, uncle to Charles Earl of Mon-
mouth, to whom (on Henry's dying In

1697, without issue male) the title of

Peterborough descended.

J This offence was constituted trea-

son by the stat. 23d Eliz. ch. 1. sect. 2,

and by 3d James I. ch. 4. sect. 23.

§ On the 2d of October, 1690, these

two Lords present petitions to the House
of Lords, stating the length of time

they have been imprisoned, " notwith-
" standing a dissolution, and several

" prorogations of Parliament have in-

" tervened, as also an Act of Free and
" General Pardon ;" (the Parliament

had been dissolved the 6th of February,

and a new Parliament met the 20th of

March, 1689); and praying to be dis-

charged.—The Judges are ordered to

attend, to give their opinion, " Whe-
" ther the Earls of Peterborough and
" Salisbury are pardoned by the Act of
" General Pardon."—On the 6th of

October, the Judges give their opinion,

" That if their crimes were committed
" before the "13th of February, 1688,

" and not in Ireland, nor beyond the

" seas, they are pardoned by the said

" Act."—Then the question being put.

Whether these Lords shall be discharo'ed

of their imprisonment ?—it was resolved

in the negative; and they were both

ordered to be admitted to bail.—But on

the 30th of October, 1690, they were

discharged.—See some very judicious

observations on this case, in a pamphlet,

printed in 1791, intitled, " A Review
" of the Arguments in favour of the

" Continuance of Impeachments, not-

" withstandnig a Dissolution," p. 49 to

60.—Mr. Justice Foster very properly

observes, " That, this being a case of

" Impeachment, it may be doubtful,

" whether the Lords did right in dis-

" charging the parties accused, without

" giving the Commons an opportunity

" of being heard."

Foster's Cr. Law, p. 151.
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4. On the 27th of April, 1695, the House having read a re-

port from a Joint-Commiltce of both Houses, relating to the

distribution of money by the East India Company—resolve,

" That there doth appear to this House, upon the said report,

" that there is sufficient matter to nnpeach the Duke of Leeds

" of high crimes and misdemeanors*."—They then resolve,

" That Thomas Duke of Leeds, President of his Majesty's

" Most Honourable Privy Council, be impeached of high

" crimes and misdemeanors ;" Mr. Comptroller is ordered to

o'o up to the Lords, and, at their Bar, impeach the Duke of

Leeds of high crimes and misdemeanors
f-.

5. Upon reading a report from a Committee appointed

to examine vi^hat methods were taken to obtain an Act of

Parliament, passed in Scotland %, for establishing an East

India Company, and who were the subscribers, pi'omoters, and

advisers thereof, the House, on the 21st of January, 1695,

resolve, " That the Directors of the said Company administering

" and taking here in this kingdom, an oath, de Jideli, is a high

" crime and misdemeanor." And also, " That the Directors

" of the said Company, under colour of a Scotch Act of

" Parliament, styling themselves a Company, and acting as

" such, and raising monies in this kingdom for carrying on the

" said Company, are guilty of a high crime and misdemeanor."

They then resolve, " That the Lord Belhaven, and several

" other

* This is the third time that articles f Before the message is carried up,

of impeachment had been exhibited in the House being informed, that the

the House of Commons against the Dui<e of Leeds was at the door, and de-

Duke of Leeds.—The first were in sired to be heard—he is admitted and

1675, upon which, the House resolved, heard—" the Mace being all the while

" That there was not sufficient matter " on the table." And being withdrawn,

" contained in them to inpeach the Mr. Comptroller went up with the

" Lord Treasurer."—See before p. i'34. message.

The next were in 1678, upon which
J;

This before the Union of the two

Lord Danby was impeached, to which Kingdoms,

impeachment he pleaded the King's

pardon.—See before, p. 125.
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" other persons, be impeaclied of the said high crimes and
" misdemeanors/'—And a Committee is appointed to prepare

impeachments against the said persons, which Committee hath

power to send for persons, papers and records *.

6. On the l6th of April, 1698, a report is made from a

Committee appointed to consider of a petition of the Royal
Lustring Company, in which it appeared, that several persons

had been concerned in smuggling over French silks.—On the

20th of April, the House take the said report into consideration,

and immediately resolve, " That Goudet, Barreau, and several

" other persons, Avho appeared to be concerned in the said

" illicit trade, be impeached of high crimes and misde-
" meanors-j^."

7. On the 1st of April, 1701, Colonel Granville reports from

a Committee on the State of the Nation, " That it is the

" opinion of the Committee, That William Earl of Portland,

" by negociating and concluding the Treaty of Partition, which
" was destructive to the trade of this kingdom, and dangerous
" to the peace of Europe, is guilty of an high crime and
" misdemeanor."—This resolution was agreed to by the House ;

and they then resolve, " That William Earl of Portland be
" impeached of high crimes and misdemeanors."— Sir John

Leveson

* It does not appear that this Cora- 8th of February, address the King to

mittee ever make any report of the arti- issue a proclamation for apprehending

cles of impeachment, or that the per- him.

sons are impeached at the Bar of the f The persons impeached are im-

Lords.—On the 29th of January, it mediately ordered by the Commons to

being reported from this Committee, be taken into the custody of the Ser-
" That Roderick Mackenzie had en- jeant.—And the Attorney General is

" deavoured to suppress the evidence ordered to prosecute several other per-
" he had given against the said persons sons for similar offences.—On the 27th
" voted to be impeached," he is ordered of May, two other persons are im-

into the custody of the Serjeant; but peached upon the same grounds,

not being to be found, the House, on the
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Leveson Gower is ordered to go up to the Lords with the

Impeachment.—Similar proceedings are had on the 14th of

April, against Lord Somers, the Earl of Orford, and Charles

Lord Halifax, for advising the said Treaty of Partition *,

8. On the 13th of December, 1709, a complaint is made
in the House of Commons of two Sermons preached by Dr.

Sacheverel -j^. He is ordered to attend on the 14th, at the

Bar, when he confesses the preaching, printing, and publishing

the Sermons.—Being withdrawn, a question is proposed, " That
" the said Doctor Henry Sacheverel be impeached of high

" crimes and misdemeanors."—He is again called in, and

heard what he had to offer to the House ; and being withdrawn,

the House resolve, (1.) " That he be impeached of high crimes

" and misdemeanors :" and (2.) " That Mr. Dolben do go to

" the Lords, and, at their Bar, impeach the said Doctor Henry
" Sacheverel of high crimes and misdemeanors, and acquaint

" the Lords, that this House will, in due time, exhibit articles

" against the said Doctor Sacheverel."—And a Committee is

appointed to draw up the articles of impeachment l|:.

9. On the 10th of June, 1715, immediately after reading the

report

* See these proceedings in the State " this House to the King, there hath

Trials, Vol. V. p. 339.—On the 16th " been no answer returned?"— I don't

of April, the day after the Impeach- find, that this Committee maive any

ments against these Lords are delivered report.

at the Bar of the House of Lords, the t Several paragraphs being read, the

Lords resolve, " That an address be House resolve, " That the said Ser-

" presented to his Majesty, that he " mons are malicious, scandalous, and

" would be pleased not to pass any " seditious libels, higlily reflecting on

" censure or punishment against these " her Majesty, the late happy Revolu-

" four noble Lords, until the Impeach- " tion, and tlie Protestant succession,

" ment depending against them shall " and upon both Houses of Parlia-

" be tried." Lord Romney reports on " ment, and tending to alienate the

the 17th, that lie had delivered the " affections of her Majesty's subjects."

address. The Lords immediately ap- \ Dr. Sacheverel is then ordered to be

point a Committee to search the Jour- taken into the custody of the Serjeant

nals, " Whether, upon any address from at Arms attending this House.
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report from llie Commiltee of Secrecy, the House resolve," lo

" impeach Ileniy Viscount Bolingbroke, and Robert Earl of

" Oxford, of High Treason and other high crimes and misde-

" meanors*."—And it is referred to the Committee of Secrecy

to draw up the articles of impeachment, and prepare the

evidence against these two Lords
'f-.

10. On the 22d of June, 1715, the House of Commons, on

further consideration of the report from the Commiltee of

Secrecy, resolve to impeach the Earl of Strafford of high crimes

and misdemeanors, and refer it to the same Committee to draw

up articles, and prepare evidence against him.

11. On the 9th of January, 1715, the House of Commons
resolve to impeach the Earl of Derwentwater, the Earl of

Winton, and several other Scottish Lords, of High Treason %.

12. On the 9th of February, 1724, the King sends a message

to both Houses of Parliament, " That his Majesty, having

" reason to apprehend that the suitors of the Court of Chan-
" eery were in danger of losing money |, from the insufficiency

" of

* On the 2 1st of June, 1715, the % These Lords had been engaged in

Commons also resolve to impeach James the rebellion; but it does not appear

Duke of Ormond, of High Treason, that the Commons had before them any

and other high crimes and misdemean- papers or evidence of the facts, or any

ors.— See the further proceedings on other ground for their proceeding than

the 5th, 6th, 8th, and 10th of August. common fame.

t On the 30th of July, 171,5, the § This subject had been brought

Commons, in pursuance of the power before the House of Commons on the

they had reserved of exhibiting further 23d of January preceding, by a peti-

articles against Lord Oxford, do agree tion from Lord Oxford and Lord

to several other articles of high crimes Morpeth, Guardians and Committees

and misdemeanors, which are ordered of the person and estate of a lunatic,

to be carried to the Lords on the 2d of complaining, " That upon examining

August, with a clause, saving liberty to " into the accounts of the Masters in

the Commons, still to exhibit further " Chancery, considerable deficiencies

articles against the Earl of Oxford, " appeared."—A motion being made,
•• That

Vol. IV. L l
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" of some of the Masters, had ordered an inquiry to be made

;

" the result of which inquiry, in several reports, he had directed

" to be laid before Parliament."—The said papers were read

in the House of Commons ; and, on the 12th of February, they

resolve, " That Thomas Earl of Macclesfield be impeached of

" high crimes and misdemeanors."— Sir George Oxenden is

ordered to go up with the impeachment*, and then a Com-

mittee is appointed to draw up the articles f-.

13. On the 11th of December, 1746, Mr. Chancellor of the

Exchequer, by the King's command, communicates to the

House a letter, signed " Lovat," relating to the Pretender and

the late Rebellion.—The letter is read, and some persons called

in and examined, to prove the hand-writing.—And then the

House immediately resolve to impeach Simon Lord Lovat of

High Treason.

" That the officers of the Court of deration they paid for tlicir respective

" Chancery do lay before the House, offices.—This Bill was passed through

" copies of the orders of the Court and both Houses with uncommon expedi-

" of the accounts of the Masters;" and tion, and received the Royal Assent on

a debate arising upon this question, this the 17th of February,

debate is adjourned till the gth of Fe- t This Committee, upon application

bruary, on which day the Commons re- to the House on the 24th of February

ceive his Majesty's message. are empowered to examine the witnesses

* The Commons immediately order in the most solemn manner.—See, upon
in a Bill for indemnifying the Masters this subject, what is said in the 2d Vo-

in Chancery from the penalties of the lume of this Work, p. 156, under title.

Act of the 5th and 6th of Edw. VI. " Whether the House of Commons can

ch. 16, " Against buying and selling of " administer an Oath."
" offices," upon discovering what consi-
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II. Proceedings in the House of Commons previous

to carrying up the Charge.

1. /^N the 34th of June, 1689, the Attorney General reports

the articles of impeachment of High Treason against

Blair, Vaughan, and others, for dispersing a treasonable paper*.

—They were read, agreed to, and ordered to be ingrossed.

2. On the 26"th of October, 1689, the House being informed

that the Earl of Caslehnaine, Sir Edward Hales, Charles Hales,

Esquire, and Obadiah Walker, prisoners in the Tower
f-,

were

brought to the King's Bench by the Governor of the Tower, by

writs of Habeas Corpus, in order to their bailing; Ordered,

That a Avarrant be sent to the Governor of the Tower imme-

diately, to bring the said persons before this House, to answer

such matters as shall be charged against them.—They are

severally brought to the Bar, on the 26th and 28th of October,

and, being heard, are charged in the Tower, by warrant from

this House, for High Treason, in being reconciled to the church

of Rome, and other high crimes and misdemeanors j.

3. On
* Sir George Treby was at this time ;t In the warrant for charging Lord

Attorney General, and Sir John Somers Castelmaine, these words are ordered to

Solicitor General ; Sir William Wil- be inserted, " in endeavouring to recon-

lianis, Mr. Hawles, Sir Thomas Little- " cite this kingdom to theSee of Rome."
ton, were also of the Committee ap- —See the proceedings at large, with

pointed to draw up these articles ; but Lord Castelmaine's answer at the Bar

it does not appear that any of them of the House of Commons, in the State

doubted, " Whether the House of Trials, Vol. IV. p. 393. These crimes

"Commons were competent to im- were declared to be High Treason by the

"peach a Commoner of High Trea- Statutes of the 23d of Queen Elizabeth,

" son?" ch. 1. sect. 2. and of the 3d of James I.

•|- It appears from the Journal of the ch. 4. sect. 23, which Acts, as faras they

25th of October, that they had before relate to tliese offences, are (in 1796)
been committed to the Tower for High still in force. The Parliament was dis-

Treason, in being reconciled to the See solved on the 6th of February, 1689;
of Rome. on the 10th of February, Lord Castel-

maine

L L 2
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3. On the l6th of December, 1693, the Earl of Bellamont*

presents to the House articles of impeachment of High Treason,

and other crimes and misdemeanors, against Thomas Lord

Coningsby, and Sir Charles Porter, two of the late Lords

Justices in Leland.—The said articles were delivered in and

read at the table: The House proceeded immediately, and

afterwards on the 2'2d of December, and several subsequent

days, to the hearing of witnesses to prove the said articles.

—

The examination of evidence being finished. Lord Coningsby

and Sir Charles Porter were on the 20th of January, severally

heard thereupon in their places ; and being withdrawn f, the

House resolve to proceed in the consideration of the said

articles, article by article.—And on the 29lh of January, the

House consider them article by article, and upon several of

them resolve, " That there does not appear to the House

" sufficient matter to ground an impeachment upon." Upon

some of the articles, the House resolve, " That the proceedings

" of Lord Coningsby and Sir Charles Porter, mentioned in the

" said articles, were illegal and arbitrary ; but that, considering

" the state of aftairs in Ireland at that time, the House doth

" not think fit to ground an impeachment thereupon." And

then Lord Coningsby and Sir Charles Porter are ordered to

take their places in the House.

4. When the impeachment is voted against Dr. Sacheverel,

on

iiiaine was brought up by a writ of high crimes and misdemeanors, and pre-

Habeas Corpus, and bailed by tiie court sents articles of the said charge, to the

of King's Bench, no objection being House.—See the further proceedings on

made by the Attorney General. this charge against Sir Elijah f mpey on

* So on the 4th of April, 1786, Mr. the 17th of December, 17S7, and 4lh

Burke, in his place, presents to the and 7th February, 1788.

House several articles of charge of high f An order is made, when the debate

crimes and misdemeanors against War- of the articles is adjourned to another

ren Hastings, Esq.—And on the 12th of day, That the Members accused shall

December, 1787, Sir Gilbert Elliot, take their places in the House, until the

charges Sir Elijah Impey with sundry adjourned debate is resumed.
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on the 14lh of December, 1709*, he is immediately ordered

inlo the custody of ihe Serjeant -f; and on the 1.5th, Mr. Dolbeu?

who is ordered to go up with the impeacliment, is directed to

acquaint the Lords, " That Dr. Sacheverel is in custody of the

" Serjeant, ready to be delivered to the Gentleman Usher of

" the Black Rod, when the Lords shall please to give orders

" therein." Mr. Dolben, the same day, reports, That he had

executed the orders of the House.

5. The House of Commons having, on the 10th of June,

1715, resolved to impeach Lord Oxford, and Lord BoIingbrokt%

of High Treason, and other high crimes and misdemeanors,

appoint a Committee to draw up the articles.—These articles,

against Lord Oxford, are reported by Mr. Walpole, on the 7th

of July, and read.—On the 8th of July, they are read a seccmd

time, article by article, and amended, and severally voted to

be the articles of impeachment.—On the 9th of Jul}^, when

ingrossed, they are read a third time, and ordered to be carried

to the Lords .|..

6. On the 15lh of June, 1715, the Committee of Secrecy

applied for leave to examine the persons, taken into custody,

in the most solemn manner, according to former precedents.

—

The House of Commons order, " That such Members of the

" Committee

* See in the Appendix to the 8th of the impeachment had been carried

Vol. of State Trials, p. 540, N" 34, an up to the Lords.

account of what passed most remark- \ On the 30tli of July, 171,5, the

able, relating to the case of Dr. Sache- Commons agree to several othei- arti-

verel, in the House of Commons.

—

cles of high crimes and misdemeanors

The trial at large is in Vol. V of tiie against Lord Oxford; which, on the iA

State Trials, p. 645. of August, they order to be carried to

•\ Mr. Hastings was impeached at the Lords.—And they enter a further

the Bar of the House of Lords on the protestation, saving to themselves a

nth of May, 1787—but was not or- liberty of exhibiting, at any time here-

dered into the custody of the Serjeant after, any other accusations orimpeach-

till the 2 1st, after several of the articles ments against the said Earl.
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" Committee of Secrecy, as are Justices of the Peace for the

" county of Middlesex, do examine Matthew Prior* and
" Thomas Harley, now in custody of the Serjeant, touching

" the matters contained in the several books and papers

" referred to them -f-.

7. The House of Commons having, on the lOlh of June,

t715, resolved to impeach Lord Bolingbroke of High Treason,

and other high crimes and misdemeanors, and having ap-

pointed the Committee of Secrecy to draw up the articles,

Mr. Walpole^ on the 4th of August, reports the articles that

had been prepared—These are read twice, and severally agreed

to, and ordered to be ingrossed.—On the 6lh of August, the

ingrossed articles, with the saving clause for hberly to exhibit

further articles are again read, and ordered to be carried to

the

* Mr. Walpole, on the 1 7th of June,

acquaints the House, That Matthew

Prior having been accordingly examin-

ed, there appeared matters of such im-

portance, that the Committee of Se-

crecy had directed him to move, " That
" he be confined in close custody, and
" no person permitted to come to him;"

which is ordered accordingly ; and that

no person be permitted to come to him

without leave from Mr. Speaker.— In

the Biographia Britannica, Vol. V.

p. 3445, in a note, tliere is Prior's own
account of this examination before the

Committee for above ten hours, and of

the manner of his being committed to

" close custody."—He had been Minis-

ter at Paris from Queen Anne, and had

been engaged in negotiations there,

after the peace of Utrecht. The part

which Prior had in these transactions,

appears from the report from the Com-

1715, Mr. Speaker acquainted the

House, that he had received a letter

from Mr. Prior, relating to the circum-

stances of his confinement.—This letter

is referred to the Committee appointed

to draw up articles of impeachment;

and on the 20th of September, Mr.

Walpole reports, the state of the pro-

ceedings relating to Mr. Prior's ex-

amination and " close confinement,"

which the Committee declare to be

" not only agreeable. to former pre-

" cedents upon the like occasions, but
" necessary and essential to that great

" duty and privilege of the House of
" Commons, of redressing grievances

" and bringing great offenders to

" justice."

t See what is said (in Vol. II. of this

Work, p. 1 5 1 , under title, " Whether the
" House of Commons can administer
" an oath,") respecting this proceeding,

mittee of Secrecy, p. 28 and 29, which of taking examinations by Members,
was printed, by order of the House of being Justices of the Peace for Middle-
Commons.—On the 27th of August, sex or Westminster.
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the Lords— Avilh a message, to pray and demand, " That Lord
" BoHngbroke be sequestered from Parliament, and forthwith

" coumiitted to safe custody."

8. On the 31st of August, 1715, the articles of impeachment

of high crimes and misdemeanors against the Earl of Strafford

are reported from the Committee appointed to prepare them,

are read twice and agreed to, and ordered to be ingrossed.

—

On the 1st of September, the ingrossed articles, with the saving

clause, are again read, and ordered to be carried to the Lords

by Mr. Aislabie.—And the House order, "That Mr. Aislabie,

" before he exhibits the said articles, do impeach the said

" Earl of Strafford of hiah crimes and misdemeanors."

9- On the 9th of January, 1715, when the votes of im-

peachment are passed against the Scottish Lords for High

Treason, and several Members are ordered to go up to the

Lords for that purpose, the House resolve, " That whereas the

" said Peers are already under commitment, this House will

" therefore not desire the Lords, that they may be committed
" to safe custody, ' as hath been usual in cases of like

" ' nature.' "—The messengers from the Commons report

severally, that they had executed the connnands of the House ;

and then the House appoint a Committee to draw up the

articles and prepare evidence*.—These articles are immediately

reported ; read once, and on the second reading amended and

agreed to.—They arc ingrossed, with a saving clause, and

carried up to the Lords
-f-.

10. On

* On the lOth of January, this Com- the articles to the Lords was, in the

mittee have leave to sit dt die in diem
;

course of the same clay.—On the 13th

and have power to send for persons, of January, these articles are ordered

papers, and records. hy the House of Commons to be

+ All this proceeding, from the reso- printed,

lution of impeachment to the delivering
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10. On the lllh of December, 1746, after the House have

resolved to impeach Simon Lord Lovat of High Treason, the

House being informed, That the said Lord Lovat is now a

prisoner in the Tower, they resolve, " That, whereas the said

" Peer is already under commitment, this House will therefore

" not desire the Lords, that he may be committed to safe

" custody, as hath been usual in cases of like nature *."

11. On the 4l1i of April, 1786, Mr. Burke, in his place, pre-

sents articles of impeachment against Warren Hastings, Esq.

12. On the 12th of December, 1787, Sir Gilbert Elliot

presents articles of impeachment against Sir Elijah Impey.

—

See also the 17th of December, and 4lh and 7th of February,

1788.

13. On the 25th of June, 1805, Mr. AVhitbread is ordered

to go to the Lords, and at their Bar to impeach Lord Viscount

Melville of high crimes and misdemeanors.'&

14. On the 22d of April, 1806, Mr. Paul presents an article

of impeachment against the Marquis Wellesley ; the article is

delivered in, and read, and ordered to be printed. On the

23d of April, the order for printing is discharged ; and on

the 25lh of June, the previous question as to printing is

negatived.

15. On the 5th of March, 1816, Lord Cochrane presents

articles of impeachment against the Lord Ellenborough, Chief

Justice

* As soon as the articles are read in ceding case of the Scottish Lords, ac-

the House of Lords, it appears from the quainted the House, "That the im-

.lournal, that the Duke of Newcastle in " peached Lords were already under

this instance of Lord Lovat, and the " commitment in the Tower of Lon-

Lord Viscount Townsheud in the pre- <* don."
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•luslice of the Court of King's Bench ; and on ihc" 1st of April,

an additional article. On the 30lh of April, 1816", on question

pul, " That the said articles be referred to ihe consideration

" of a Conirniltee of the whole House," the House divided :

'J'ellers for the Veas,

Sir Francis Burdelt,] ^
The Lord Cochrane:]

Tellers for the Noes,

The Lord Binning,
|

Mr. Wrotlesley : J

one.

89.

It seems particular that Lord Cochrane should have attended
a7id voted in a case arising out of his own complaint of an
injury done to himself.

Vol. IV, M M
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III. Form of delivering the Charge.

1. /^N the 26Lh of June, 1689, the ingrossed arlicles of im-

peachment against Blair, Vaughan, and others, being

read, Resolved, That the said impeachment be delivered at the

Bar of the House of Lords—And, thai Colonel Birch do carry

up the said impeachment to the Lords. When these articles

are brought to the Lords, the}? appoint a Committee, on the

26th of June, to inspect the Journals, What hath been the

method and proceedings upon impeachments from the House

of Commons.--This Committee report, on the 27lh, " That

" they do not find any particular account, touching the me-

" thod of receiving impeachments.—They find, sometimes

" impeachments have been dehvered at Conferences, and
" sometimes with, and sometimes without articles ;—but when
" they have been delivered at the Bar of the House, it hath

" always been by way of message from the House of Com-
" mons ; but it doth not appear, whether the Lords on the

" Woolsack were sitting whilst the articles were readins; ;—nor

" doth it appear, that any difference hath been made, between

" the receiving a message, where an impeachment hath been

" brought up, and any other message."

2. On the 26th of October, 1689, the Earls of Salisbury

and Peterborough are impeached at the Bar ol" the House of

Lords, of High Treason ; and the Lords are informed. That

further articles will be exhibited in a convenient time; and

the Commons desire they may be committed. The 'Lords,

accordingly, immediately order them to be committed to the

Tower.

3. On
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3. On the 'i7th of April, 1695, the House having resolved to

inipeacli the Duke of Leeds, Mr. Coniplroller is ordered to

go up to the Lords, and at their Bar, in the name ol" the House
of Commons, and of all the Commons of England, to impeach
'Thomas Duke of Leeds of high crimes and misdemeanors, and

to acquaint the Lords, That this House will indue time exhibit

particular articles against him, and make good the same.

4. On the 20th of April, l6"98, the House having resolved,

" That Goudet, and others, concerned in an illicit importation

" of French silks, be impeached of high crimes and mis-
" demeanors," Sir Rowland Gwynn is ordered to go up to

the I,ords, and at their Bar, in the name of all the Commons
of England, to impeach Goudet, and the rest, of high crimes

and misdemeanors ; and acquaint the Lords, that this House
will, in due time, exhibit articles against the said persons*.

5. On the 1st of April, 1701, Sir John Leveson Gower is

ordered to go up to the Lords, and at their Bar, in the name
of the House of Commons, and of all the Commons of Euirland,

to impeach ^^'illiam Earl of Portland of high crimes and

misdemeanors; and acquaint the Lords, That this House will,

in due time, exhibit particular articles against him, and make
good the same.—A Conuniltee is then appointed to draw up
the articles.—On the 14th of April, impeachments are voted,

and ordered to be carried up to the Bar of the Lords, against

Lord Somers~lhe Earl of Orford—and Charles Lord Plalifax,

on the same charge of advising the Treaty of Partilionf-.—And
on

* This message was not carried up to this Volume, in a note, under title,

the Lords till the loth of May. " Proceedings on the Trial," N-s, Lord

t Mr. Harcourt carries up the mes- Hardvvicke's observations on the polic

sage for impeaching Lord Soniers; of the Treaty of Partition. See also

Colonel Byerly, that against Lord Or- Bishop Burnet's account of these trans-

ford; and a Mr. Bruges, against Lord actions. History of his Own Times,
Halifax. See in a subsequent part of Vol. II. p. 264.

M M 2
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on the 15tli of April, the former Committee are directed to draw

up the articles against ihese Lords.—And on the 2d of May,
this Committee are impowered to send for persons, papers, and

records.

6. On the loth of December, 1709, Mr. Dolbcn dehvers at

the Bar of the House of Lords, the charge of impeachment

against Dr. Sacheverel ; and that the Commons will, in due

time, exhibit particular articles, and make good the same.

—

He also acquaints the Lords, " That Dr. Sacheverel is in

" custody of the Serjeant at Arms, ready to be delivered to the

" Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, when the Lords shall

" please to give order therein."

Lord Coningsby is ordered lo

of impeachment agreed upon

against Lord Oxford*; and directed, before he exhibits the

said

7. On the plh of July, 1715,

carry to the Lords, the articles

* This impeachment was for High

Treason, and other crimes and misde-

meanors.—The iith and i2th were the

articles which contained the accusation

of treason.— It was proposed in the

Lords, on the gth of July, as soon as the

articles had been read, " That it should

" be proposed to the Judges, as a ques-

" tion of law, Whether these articles

" contained in them treason, by the

" laws of Great Biitain?" but it was

resolved in the negative.—Then Lord

Oxford was heard, and withdrew; and

the nth article being again read—it

was resolved, "That I^ord O.sford, being

" impeached by the Commons of High
" Treason, specified in certain articles,

" and of other high crimes and niisdo-

" meanors, be committed to the Black

" Rod." The Tower of London was

proposed, but changed lo the Black

Rod, in regard to Lord O.xford's state

of health.—But on the i-2th of July,

he is committed to the Tower.—It was

much debated, even in the House of

Commons, Whether the charges in this

11 til article amounted to the crime of

High Treason. Sir Joseph Jekyll,

though one of the Committee of Se-

crecy appointed to prepare the articles,

was of opinion, " That it did not
" amount to High Treason."—The sub-

stance of this article was, " That the

" Earl of Oxford did, during the war,
" falsely, maliciously, wickedly, and
" traitorously counsel ;uid advise the

" French King, in what manner Tour-
" nay might be gained from the States

" General ; contrary to the duty of his

" allegiance, and the laws and statutes

" of this realm." On a division for

leaving out the words " and traito-

" rously,**
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said arlicles, lo impeach ihe said EarJ, and to pray and

demand, " That tlie said Earl may be sequestered from
" Parhament, and forthwith committed to safe custody."—To
wliich request the Lords, on the lllh of July, answer, " That
" they had ordered the Bhick Rod to attach him, and he is

" now in safe custody/'

8. On dehvering the further articles of impeachment for

high crimes and misdemeanors against Lord Oxford, Lord

Coningsby is directed, on the 'id of August, 1715, to acquaint

the Lords, " That the Commons having received furllier iiifor-

" mation of divers other high crimes and misdemeanors, com-
" mitted by Robert Earl of Oxford, have exhibited further

" articles of impeachment*."

9. On the 6th of August, 1715, Mr. Walpole, at the Bar of

the Lords, impeaches Lord Bolingbroke of High Treason, and

other high crimes and misdemeanors ; and, in the name of the

House of Commons, prays and demands, " That he be seques-

" tared from Parliament, and forthwith committed lo safe

" custody."

" ronsly," it was carried by 247 to 131,

that tliose words should stand part

of the article. Lord Oxford in his

answer to this nth article, denies, That

he ever did advise the giving up Tom-

nay to the French King ; but adds,

" That during the negotiations of the

" late peace, he was one of the Privy

" Council ; and that whatever counsel

" he gave, he gave it as a Privy Coun-

" sellor and no otherwise ; and doth

" insist, That for any Privy Counsellor

" or Minister of State, during nego-

" tiations for peace, to advise or ne-

" gotiate concerning the giving up any

" town on the conclusion of peace,

" as part of the terms and conditions

^ of such peace, is not High Treason,

" by any law of the realm."

* At the end of these additional ar-

ticles, there is a clause inserted, saving

a liberty to the Commons of exhibiting,

at ariy time hereafter, any other accu-

sations or impeachments against the

said Earl.— In Lord Melville's case, the

articles of Impeachment were reported

on the 4th of July, 180,5; considered

and agreed to, 8th of July ; sent to the

Lords, 9th ofJuly ; defence sent down,

on the -24111 of January, 1S06 ; further

article reported, and agreed to, and sent

to the Lords, 10th of March ; answer to

further article, 24th of March ; repli-

cation reported and agreed to, and sent

to the Lords, 25th of March, 1806.

—

See further articles presented in Lord

Melville's case, and supra, p. 131, 134.

161.
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" custody."—He then also delivers in a copy of the articles.

—

These articles are read, and the Lords immediately resolve *,

" That, Lord Bolingbroke being impeached by the Commons
" of High Treason, and other high crimes and misdemeanors

;

" and certain articles, specifying the said High Treason, and

" other high crimes and misdemeanors, being exhibited against

" him ; he be forthwith attached by the Gentleman Usher of

" the Black Rod, and brought to the Bar to answer to the

" said articles-]^."—And a message is sent to the Commons to

acquaint them with this resolution.

10. On the 1st of September, 1715, Mr. Aislabic, at the

Bar of the House of Lords, impeached the Earl of StraiFord,

in the name of the Commons, of high crimes and misde-

meanors, and delivered in the arlicles that had been prepared.

—These articles were read, and Lord Strafford was heard in

his place, and desired a copy of the articles ; which is granted

to him.

11. On the 9th of January, 1715, the Scottish Lords are

severally impeached at the Bar of the Lords for High Treason ;

and very soon after, in the course of the same day, the articles

of impeachment are exhibited against ihem by the Commons,

which are read ; and then the Lord Viscount Townshend

acquaints the House, " That the said several Lords impeached

" are already under commitment in the Tower."—The Lords

are ordered to be brought to the Bar, the next day, to hear the

articles read.

12. On

* See similar proceedings against " but that he was not to be found."

—

tlie Duke of Ormond, on the 8th of The Lords order a message to be sent to

August, 1715. the House of Commons, to acquaint

+ The Gentleman Usher acquaints them with the above-mentioned return

the Lords on the 9th of August, " That of the said Gentleman Usher.—On the

" he had made diligent search and en- 10th of August there is a similar pro-

" quiryafterthesaid Lord Bolingbroke, ceeding against the Duke of Ormond.
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12. On the 13th of February, 1724, Sir George Oxcnden, at

the Bar of the Lords, in the name of the House of Connnons,

and of all the Connnons of Great Britain, impeached Thomas
Earl of Macclesfield of high crimes and misdemeanors, and

acquainted the Lords, " That the House of Commons would,

" in due time, exhibit particular articles against him, and
" make good the same *."

13. On the 11th of December, 1746", Sir William Yonge
brought up a message to the Lords, as follows :

" My Lords,

" The Commons of Great Britain, in Parliament assembled,

" having received information of divers treasons committed by
" a Peer of this realm, Simon Lord Lovat, have commanded
" me to impeach the said Simon Lord Lovat of High Treason.

" —And I do here, in their names, and in the names of all the

" Commons of Great Britain, impeach the said Simon Lord
" Lovat of High Treason.—And I am further commanded to

" acquaint your Lordships, that they will, with all convenient

" speed, exhibit articles to make good the charge against

" him."

* Upon this message, the Lords ap- ings on impeachments for high crimes

point a Committee to inspect their and misdemeanors.—They report on
Journals, in relation to their proceed- the 8th of April, 1725.
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TV. Proceedings in either House between the Deliveji^

of the Charge and the Trial.

1. C\^ the 29th of June, 1(^89, when the articles of im-

peachment for " High Treason " against Blair,

Vaughan, and others, are taken into consideration by the

Lords, ihey appoint a Committee to inspect the Journals, as

to precedents of impeachments, and the grounds and reasons

of those precedents.—On the '2d of July, the Earl of Rochester

reports * what precedents the Committee had found in the

Journals, and amongst the records in the Tower.—After consi-

dering this report, and much debate, the question being put,

" Whether this House will proceed upon the impeachment
" brought from the House of Commons against these persons?

"

it was resolved in the affirmative.—The persons impeached are

then all ordered to be brought to the Bar, in safe custody, by

the keeper of Newgate, or such of them as are in his custody,

on the 4th of July, to hear the articles read.—On the 4th of

July, some of them are brought ; the articles are read ; they

are allowed copies and Counsel ; and then are ordered to stand

committed to Newgate, in order to their trials. On the 12th

of July, they put in their answers in person at the Bar, which

are brought to the Commons on the 13th and 23d of July •\.

2. On
* It should seem, as if the Com- At the conclusion of this Report, the

mittee, that was appointed, considered Lords, after having heard and consi-

their search for precedents to be con- dered all the precedents, and also the

fined to instances of impeachments of stat. 4Edward III, resolve, ''That they

Commoners ; because the precedents, " will proceed on the Impeachments of

which they report, are all cases ofCom- " these Commoners;"—So that this

moners, except that of Archbishop question is now at rest.

Laud.—See this report in the Appen- f I do not find that the Commons
dix to this Volume, N'lo; with the ever made any replication to these

proceedings of the Lords thereupon.

—

answers.
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2. On ihe 31st of March, I69O, in a subsequent Parlia-

ment*, Sir Adam Blair petitions the Lords, that he may be

bailed.—The consideration of this petition is referred to the

Committee of Privileges.—On the 5th of April, the question

being put, " Whether Sir Adam Blair shall be admitted to

" bail .^" it was resolved -j- in the affirmative; and ordered,

" that on Wednesday next the House will take into consider-

" ation. Whether impeachments continue from Parliament to

" Parliament :|:
?"

3. On the 6th of October, I69O, the Lords appoint a Com-

mittee to inspect and consider precedents, " Whether impeaeh-

" menls continue in statu quo from Parliament t() Parlia-

" ment§."—On the 30th of October, they report several

precedents,

very few persons were found, in either

House of Parliament, to maintain,

" That the act of the Crown in dis-

solving the Parliament could, by law,

put an end to a criminal prosecution,

instituted by the House of Commons
on the part of the people." Whoever
will consult the report of precedents,

made to the Lords from a Committee

appointed for that purpose (and vvliich

was ordered to be printed on the 19th

of April, 1791,) and will read the

printed debates in both Houses, on that

question, will be convinced, that the ar-

guments on which the decision was

founded, " That impeachments do con-
" tinue in sUila quo from Parliament to

" Parliament," and which produced so

large a majority both in the Lords and

Commons, were drawn from what had

been the ancient course and methods

of Parliament in former instances of

impeachment ; and that this practice,

incases of impeachment, was analogous

and conformable to the invariable

course

* The Parliament in which Sir A.

Blair and the others were impeached,

had been dissolved on the 6th of Fe-

bruary, 1689.—The next Parliament

met on the 20th of March following.

\ He is bailed on the 7th of April,

and the condition of the recognizance

is, " That if he shall appear before the

" House, at all times when he shall be

" so ordered, then the recognizance to

" be void."—On the 8th and gth of

April, similar recognizances are taken

from the other persons impeached.

% The consideration of this question

was put off from time to time, and

then dropped, and nothing further

done upon it in the course of this ses-

sion.—In the next session, on the 2d

and 5th of December, 1690, Blair and

the others, upon their petition, are dis-

charged from their bail.

§ The same question was raised,just

a century after, on the gth of Decem-
ber, 1790, in the case of the impeach-
ment of Warren Hastings, Esq. j but

Vol. IV.
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precedents, concerning impeachments, from the Rolls of Par-

liament ;
" and that they had examined the Journals of this

" House, which reach from the 12lh of Henry VII. and all the

" precedents of impeachments since that time; among all

" which none are found to continue from one Parliament to

" another *, except the Lords, who were lately so long in the

" Tower." And they then state the dates of the proceedings

against Lord Stafford.

4. On the 30lh of October, 1690, the Lords, after con-

sidering the precedents that had been reported from the

Committee, appointed to consider, " AVhelher impeachments

" continue in statu quo from Parliament to Parliament,"

discharge the Earls of Salisbury and Peterborough from their

bail f.

5. On the 27th of April, l695, as soon as the message was

sent to impeach the Duke of Leeds at the Bar of the House of

Lords,

course of precedents in all other judi-

cial proceedings, before the House of

Lords, even from the very earliest times.

—See several of these precedents in the

note*, in p. 77 of this volume.—A very

judicious and clear argument upon this

subject was printed in 1791, intitled,

" A Review of the Arguments in fa-

" vourof the Continuance of Impeach-
" meats, notwithstanding a Dissolu-

" tion," by a Barrister ; supposed to be

written by the Hon. Spencer Perceval,

afterwards Solicitor General and At-

torney General ; Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster, and Chancellor of

the Exchequer, in 1807. He was shot

by an assassin in the lobby of the House
of Commons, on the 1 itli of May 1812.

The numbers on the division on this

question in the House of Commons

were 143 to 30 ; and in the House of

Lords 60 to 20.

* This observation of the Commit-

tee, as it was unnecessary, so it was not

accurate—as it appears before, p. 2
1
5

—

that Sir W. Scroggs had been ini-

j>eached in one Parliament, and that he

delivered in his answer in a subsequent

Parliament, with a petition, desiring a

speedy trial, vihich petition and answer

are sent down to the Commons.
•|- See the protest against this pro-

ceeding—and see also the petitions of

the Lords Salisbury and Peterborough,

presented to the House of Lords on the

5th of October, and the questions put

to the .Judges on the 6th of October,

when the two Lords were ortlered to be

bailed.
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Lords, a Commiltee is appointed to withdraw into the Speaker's

Chamber, and to prepare articles of impeachment.—On the

29tli, this Committee have power to send for persons, papers,

and records.—On the same day the articles are reported, read

a second time, and agreed to ; are ingrossed, read a third time

and carried up to the Lords —On the 30th of April, the Lords

send down the Duke's answer ; and the Committee before

appointed are ordered to prepare a replication.—On the 1st of

May the same Committee are directed to consider, what is the

proper method to com[)el witnesses to come in, and give their

evidence upon trials of impeachnients.—On the 2d of Ma}^,

the Committee report, " That the proper method to compel

" witnesses to come in and give their evidence upon impeach-

" ments is, in the first place, to issue out summons from this

" House to such witnesses for their attendance ;" and to this

resolution the House agree. Mr. Robart, a material witness,

being ordered to attend, but not being to be found, the

Commons, on the 3d of May, acquaint the Lords, at a con-

ference, of this circumstance, and that this hath been the

reason * why the Commons have not yet acquainted their

Lordships when they can be ready to make good the im-

peachment.—The Lords, upon this information, address the

King, " That he will be pleased to order the ports to be

" stopped, and issue his proclamation for securing the person

" of Mr. Robart."

6. On the 29th of April, 1G95, when the articles of impeaeh-

menl

* The Lords, on the ist of May, had " Leeds; and to desire that the Lords

sent a message to the Commons, "That " may be acquainted when the House

" conceiving the session might not con- " of Commons can be ready to make
" tinue much longer, they thought " good the articles ; to the end, that a

" themselves obliged in justice to put " certain day may be appointed by tlie

" them in mind of the impeachment " Lords for that purpose."

" brought up against the Duke of

N N 2
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ment are brouglit up to ihc Lords against the Duke of Leeds,

he is allowed a copy of the articles, and also of the reports

made by the Joint-Committee of both Houses, out of which

the impeachment arose*. The Lords, at the same time,

appoint a Committee to inspect the Journals, in relation to

proceedings in cases of impeachments for misdemeanors.

—

This Committee reports, on the 30th of April, the precedents

of the Earl of Middlesex and Lord Viscount Mordaunt, as the

cases " which give the best account of proceedings upon such

" impeachments -f."

7. On the 20lh of April, 1698, as soon as the Commons have

directed Sir Rowland Gwynn to go to the Lords, and impeach

Goudet and others, of divers high crimes and misdemeanors,

they appoint a Committee to prepare the articles of impeach-

ment, and immediately order the several persons so im-

peached to be taken into the custody of the fSerjeant.

8. On the 26th of April, 1698, Goudet and others, Avho had

been impeached, and taken into custody of the Serjeant,

petition to be admitted to bail.—This petition is referred to

a Committee, to consider in what manner bail hath been taken

in like cases of misdemeanor.—They make a report on the

5th of May.—The House then order, That the petitioners be

admitted

* It appears from the Lords Journal, tice, " That tlie Commons having im-

that the Duke of Leeds, then Presi- " peached Thomas Duke of Leeds of

dent of the Council, was present in his "high crimes and misdemeanors, on

place in the tlouse of Lords on the " tlio sylh of April, 1695; and on the

27th of April, the day the impeachment " aglh of April exhibited articles

was brought up, and on every other day "against him, to which he hud an-

till the 3d of May, when the Parliament " svvered ; hut the Commons not prose-

was prorogued. " ctiliiig, order, "That the said im-

•\ On the 2^ th of June, 1701, (two " pcachment, and the articles exhibited

complete Parliaments having inter- " against him be dismissed."

vened^ the House of Lords, taking no-
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admitted lo bail to answer the impeachments of this House,
and that the Serjeant be empowered to lake the said bail *.—
Tlie sureties to be approved by the House.

9. On the 10th of May, lC98, the persons who had offered
themselves to be bound as sureties for the appearance of
Goudet and others, lo answer their impeachment, having
objected to the too great generality of the condition of the
bond, « as being without limitation of lime for their appear-
" ance, and implying an obligation for the performance of
" the judgment which the Lords may give," and therefore
declining lo be bound, the Commons order. That when Sir
Rowland Gwynn carries up the impeachments to the Lords,
he do acquaint the Lords, That the said persons are in custody
of the Serjeant, ready to be delivered lo the Gentleman Usher
of the Black Rod, when their Lordships shall please to give
order therein— Sir Rowland Gwynn reports on the 11th of
May f

.

10. On the 16th of May, 1698, the articles against Goudet
and others are reported from the Committee appointed to
prepare them.—They are read twice and agreed to; and
ordered to be ingrossed.—The House then appoint a Solicitor
to prepare instructions for managing the impeachments.—On
the 17lh of May, the ingrossed articles are read, and carried
to the Lords.

11. On
* See on Uie 6th, ytli, and gth of the Journal, 28th of February, 1731,

May, the form of their being admitted were (as I have heard from Mr. Onslow)
to bail, with the bail bond, and the ap- settled on great consideration, by Sir
probation of the sureties.— It has been Philip Yorke, then Attorney General,
no uncommon proceeding to admit to f On the nth of May the House
bail, persons in the custody of the Ser- order an impeachment against John
jeant at Arms. The bail bonds, which Pierce, for similar crimes.—^See also the
were entered into by David Avery and 27th of May, and the 28th.
others, copies of which are inserted in
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11. On the lilh of May, l69B, the Lords, upon receiving the

impeachments against Goudet and others, appoint a Committee

to inspect the Journals, concerning the method of receiving

impeachments.—This Committee report, on the 13th of May,
several instances.—As soon as the articles of impeachment are

read, on the 18th of Ma}', the persons impeached are imme-

diately ordered to be taken into the custody of the Black

Rod * ; and the Committee before appointed are directed to

consider the further method of proceeding. —They report on the

19th, and the parties are then ordered to be brought up to the

Bar.—A copy of the articles is allowed them, and they are

admitted to bail f- for their personal appearance before the

Lords in Parliament from day to day, until further order of

the House.

12. On the 27th of May, 1698, Goudet and others put in

their pleas at the Lords.—But, on being brought to the Lords

Bar, the next day, the 28th, and severally asked, Whether they

insisted on their plea so put in, or would plead, Not guilty.''

they desired to withdraw the same, and to put in their answers.

—These answers are, on the 28th, communicated by message

to the Commons.—On the 30lh of May, the answers are read

by the Commons, and referred to the Committee to prepare

replications to them.—The Committee report the replications

on the 31st.—These are ordered to be ingrossed, and are carried

up to the Lords on the 1st of June, by Sir Rowland Gwynn,
who is ordered to cany back the original answers.

13. On the 3d of June, 1698, the Lords appoint the trial of

Goudet
' The Lords had, on the loth of " vered to the Gentleman Usher of tlie

May, when the impeachment was " IMaclt Rod, when the Lords shall

brought up, l>ecn informed, " That the " please to give order therein."

" persons were in custody of the Ser- f See the form of the bail bonds on
" jeant at Arms attending the Hous-e the 20th and 23d of May.
" of Commons, and ready to be deli-
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Goudet and the others, at the Bar of their House, on the 9th

of June.—This message is deUvered to the Commons on the

4lh of June; who immediately order, That Mr. Speaker do

issue his warrant for all witnesses to attend to make "ood the

impeachment; and then they appoint a Committee to manage
the trial ;—who are to instruct themselves in the evidence,

and take their parts for managing the trial upon the said

impeachments.

14. On the 6lh of June, 16.98, the Commons send a mes-

sage to the Lords, to desire. That a convenient place may be

appointed for the Managers, " as is usual *."

15. On the 8th of June, 16"98, the Commons send a message

to the Lords, That, " by reason of extraordinary business,"

the Commons cannot be ready to-morrow to prosecute the

impeachments against Goudet and others ; and to desire, That

their

* These latter words were objected

to by the Lords, on the 8th of June, as

not warranted by precedents—" For

that the Committee of Managers have,

on similar occasions, come to the Bar,

without provision being made for them."

—This messag-e brouu;ht on several

Conferences, on the 15th, 16th, and

17th of June, and a Free Conference

on the 23d,—The arguments used on

this occasion by the Lords, were drawn

principally from what had been " the

" usual practice." They say, " The
" reasonableness of what is desired by

" the Commons, has been never consi-

" dered by us ; for the Lords were

" bound to consider nothing, biit what

" was usual—Matters of form are es-

" sential to government, and 'tis of

" consequence to be in the right.

—

" All the reasons for forms, is custom

;

" and the law of forms, is practice

;

" and reason is quite out of doors.

—

" Some particular customs may not be
'' grounded upon reason, and no good
" account can be given of them; and
" yet many nations are zealous for

'' them; and Englishmen are as zealous

" as any others to pursue their old

" forms and methods."—The Commons
then resolve to be present as a Com-
mittee of the whole House; upon whicli

the Lords, on the 24111, addiess the King
to give orders for a place to be pre-

pared in Westminster Hall for the

trial.—Seethe substance ofwhat passed

at these Conferences in the Appendix,

N° 1 1 . However, at a subsequent pe-

riod, at the trial of the Earl of Maccles-

field, in 1725, which was at the Bar of

tlw House of Lords, the Lords sent

word to the Commons, on the 26th of

April, " That they will order conve-

" niencies to be prepared there for the

" Managers of the said impeachment."
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their Lordships will appoint some other day for the said trial.

—

The Lords, upon receiving the message, immediately appoint a

future day.

16. On the Oih of June, 1698, the Earl of Stamford reports

in the House of Lords, from the Committee appointed to search

precedents touching the allowing Counsel to persons impeached .

which report is in the Commons Journal of the 8th of June.

—

On reading this report, the Lords assign Counsel, on their

petition, to the impeached parties.

17. On the 38th of June, 1698, Goudet and others, petition

the Lords for leave to withdraw their answers.—They are

severally brought to the Bar, where they severally relinquish

their pleas and answers, and plead Guilty.—They are then

ordered to be taken into custody of the Gentleman Usher of the

Black Rod (being at that time in custody of their bail.)—The
Lords desire a Conference upon the subject-matter of the im-

peachments; and at that Conference, which is held immediately,

the Lords acquaint the Commons, that the persons impeached

have confessed themselves guilty, which confession their Lord-

ships have recorded, and have ordered them into custody.

—

The Lords then direct their Conmiittee to search precedents,

for what judgments have been given upon impeachments of

high crimes and misdemeanors.—They report on the 29th *.

—

The Lords then direct a Committee to inform themselves of

the particular value of the estates of the said persons who have

pleaded guilty ;—who report on the 2d of July.—And then

the Lords resolve themselves into a Committee of the whole

House, in which they resolve uj)on what fines shall be set, and

what punishment shall be intlicled on the parties; and to these

resolutions the House agree

18. On
• The Earl of Stamford reports four Cliancellor Bacon's— Sir Francis Mit-

cases— Sir Giles Mompesson's—Lord chell's— Lord Treasurer Middlesex's.
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18. On the 5lh of May, 1701, the Lords send a message to

the Conimons, to put them in mind of the impeachments sent

up on the 1st and 1.5th of April, against the Earl of Portland,

Lord Soniers, the Earl of Orford, and Lord Halifax ;
" and

*' that as yet no particular articles had been exhibited against

'• the said Lords ;—which, after impeachments have been so

" long depending, is due in justice to the persons concerned,

" and agreeable to the methods of Parliament in such cases."

—

The Commons return for answer, That the articles are prepar-

ing, and will be sent up to the Lords in a short time.—See

further, cm the 15th and 21st of May, similar messages from

the Lords to the same purport.

19. On the 8th of May, 1701, Sir Bartholomew Shower

reports the articles of impeachment against the Earl of Orford.

—On the l6th of May, Mr. Harcourt reports the articles

against Lord Somers—which, when ingrossed,are amended on

the ipih of May ;—and when these articles are ordered to be

carried up to the Lords, on the 9th and 19th of Ma}^ the

person carrying them is directed to pray and demand, " That
" the Earl of Orford, and Lord Somers, do give sufficient

" security to abide the judgment of the House of Lords."

—

The Lords, on the 9th of May refer the first of these messages

to a Committee ; who report, " That they had inspected their

" Journals, and do not find any mention of the Commons
" reading the articles at the Bar ; and as for giving security

*' they find none." And a message to the purport of the latter

part of this resolution, is ordered to be sent to the House of

Commons *.

20. On

* It does not appear, from the Com- June, when the ingrossed articles are

mons Journal, that this message was sent up against Lord Halifax, the mes-

ever delivered; which may account for senger is directed to pray and demand,
the Commons repeating, on the 19th of " That his Lordship may give sufficient

May, their desire. That Lord Somers " security to abide the judgment of

may give security.—So on the 12th of " the House of Lords."

Vol. IV. O o
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20. On ihe 8lli of May, 1701, after reading the articles of

impeachment against the Earl of Orford, when they are ordered

to be ingrossed, the House of Commons resolve, " That such

" witnesses as are necessary to be made use of, in relation to

" the said impeachment, have the protection of this House,

" during their attendance upon that service."

21. On the 14th of May, 1701, the Earl of Orford delivers

in to the Lords his answer to the articles of impeachment,

which is inunediately ordered to be copied, in order to be sent

to the Commons*.—A copy of this answer is accordingly sent

on the loth The Lords, as soon as the answer is delivered in,

assign counsel to Lord Orford, at his request.

22. On the 21st of May, 1701, the Lords send a message to

the Commons, that they, having been desired by the Earl of

Orford, that a day may be appointed for his speedy trial, and

finding no issue joined by replication of this House, think fit

to give notice thereof to this House.—On the 23d, the repli-

cation is reported, and ordered lo be ingrossed.—It is read

again on the 27th of May, but not sent to the Lords, for the

reasons given by message to the Lords on the 31st, " That the

" Commons think it most proper to begin with the trial of the

" Lord Somers."

23. On the 23d of May, 1701, Sir Bartholomew Shower, from

the Committee appointed to draw up articles of impeachment

against Lord Orford, Lord Somers, Lord Portland, and Lord

Halifax, reports. That they had directed him lo move for

power

* This is so expressed in the Lords " answer of Edward Earl of Orford."

—

Journal; but in the Commons Journal On the 24lh of May, the messengers

of the 16th of May, the message by bring down " a copy of Lord Somers's

the Masters in Chancery is thus enter- " answer." See tlie former proceed-

ed :—" We are commanded by the ings, p. 278, N° 12, in the case of

" Lords to deliver to this House, tiie Goudet and others.
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power to send for persons, papers, and records, that shall be

thought necessary to be used at the trial of the Earl of Orford;

and to proceed, in the most speedy and secret way they can,

for the advantage of the prosecution ; which is agreed to by

the House accordingly.

24. The Lords having, on the 21st of May, 1701, put the

Commons in mind that they had sent up no replication to the

answer of the Earl of Orford, nor particular articles against

the other impeached Lords, " which, after impeachments have

" so long depended, is a hardship to the persons concerned,

" and not agreeable to the usual methods and proceedings of

" Parliament in such cases;"— the Commons send word, that

they will send an answer by messengers of their own.—On
the 23d, they direct the Committee, Avho were appointed to

prepare the articles, to consider of these messages from the

liOrds, and to inspect the precedents of former messages, and

to report the same to the House.—On the 31st of May,

Mr. Bromley reports the following answer to the Lords, w^hich

is agreed to by the House :
" That as to your Lordships other

" message, the Commons take it to be without precedent and

" unparliamentary ; they, as prosecutors, having a liberty to

" exhibit their articles of impeachment in due time, of which

" they, who are to prepare them, are the proper judges."—
The Lords had, on the preceding day, the 30th of May,

appointed the trial of the Earl of Orford on the 9th of June,

and had sent a message to this effect to the House of Commons;

—But this message from the Lords was not deliveretl to the

Commons, till after they had come to the resolution on the

3lst*.

25. On

* Several messages and conferences the proceedings are put together, and

arising upon this subject, in which there inserted in the Appendix, N° 12.

is much curious ParUamentary learning,

O o 2
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25. On the 2d of June, 1701, Lord Stamford reports from a

Committee, several precedents of the manner of delivering

articles of impeachment by the Commons ; and on the 7 th of

June, he makes a further report of the manner in which the

Lords have proceeded on impeachments, between the year

1624 and 1680.

26. On the l6th of June, 1701, the Lords, after a report,

made by the Earl Marshal, of the preliminaries to be observed

upon the trials of the impeached Lords, come to several reso-

lutions, as rules to be observed on the trial of Lord Si>mers ;

and a message is the same day sent to the Commons, to com-

municate to them the notes and rules which the Lords intend

to observe on that occasion.

27- On the 14th of December, 1709, the Committee, who
are appointed to draw up articles of impeachment against

Dr. Sacheverel, have power to send for persons, papers, and

records, and to sit dt die m diem.

28. On the 15th of December, 1709, as soon as the Lords

receive the impeachment at the Bar against Dr. Sacheverel,

and are informed. That Dr. Sacheverel is in the custody of

" the Serjeant at Arms attending the House of Commons, and

" ready to be delivered to the Gentleman Usher, when their

" Lordships shall order ;" they appoint a Committee to consider

of that impeachment, and what has been usual, and what is

proper to be done on this occasion.—They report on the 22d

of December.

29. On the 17th of December, 1709, Dr. Sacheverel, in cus-

tody of the Serjeant at Arms, petitions the House of Conunons

to
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to be iulmilted to bail.—The House order a Committee to

search precedents concerning taking bail, in cases of persons

conmiiltetl for liigh crimes and misdemeanors.—On the I9th,

the Committee are empowered to search the Lords Jom^nals for

precedents upon this point.—On the 22d of December, the

Committee make their report of precedents* ; and a motion

being made, " That Dr. Sacheverel be admitted to bail," if

passed in the negative.

30. On the 9th of January, 1709, Mr. Dolben, from the

Committee appointed to draw up articles of impeachment

against Dr. Sacheverel, reports the articles.—They are read a

second time on the 11th of January, and agreed to, article by

article ; and ordered to be ingrossed.—On the 12th, the in-

grossed articles are read, and ordered to be carried to the

Lords.

31. As soon as the articles of impeachment for high crimes

and misdemeanors are brought up to the Lords, on the 12th

of January, 1709, they are read ; and the Lords then order,

" That the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod do forthwith

" take Dr. Sacheverel into his custody -)."

32. On the Tith of January, 1709, as soon as the Lords are

informed, that Dr. Sacheverel is taken into the custody of the

Black

* See, in the Commons Journal of delivered at their Bar, " That Doctor

the 22d of December, 1709, this re- Sacheverel was in custody of the Ser-

port, extracted from the Journals of jeant at Arms, ready to be delivered to

both Houses, of the proceedings of ad- the Black llod, when the Lords should

Tnitting to bail persons impeached; order it.''—On the 13th of January, the

from the instance of Sir Giles Mom- Serjeant acquaints the Commons, that

pesson, in 1621, to the late case of he had delivered him to the Black Rod,

Goudet and others. and taken a discharge for him on the

\ The Lords had been acquainted back of the Lords order.—The order

from the Commons, on the 15th of and discharge are entered in the

December, when the impeachment was Journal.
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Black Rod, he is ordered to be brought to the Bar, where the

articles are read to him.—He desires a copy of the articles

—

time to answer them—Counsel to assist him—and that he may
be bailed.—The three first are allowed him immediately ; and,

on the next day, the 13th, upon his petition, stating, That he

has been a month in custody, to the prejudice of his health,

the Lords resolve to admit him to bail ; and order a Committee

to consider of the sufficiency of the bail * offered by him.

33. On the 25th of January, 1709, Dr. Sacheverel delivers in

his answer at the Bar of the House of Lords; which is read,

and sent to the Commons, with a desire, " that the said original

" answer may be i-eturned with all convenient speed."—It is

read in the House of Commons on the 26th, and referred to

the Committee who were appointed to draw up the articles of

impeachment, to consider of, and to report their opinion, what

is most proper to be done towards the further proceeding

thereon.—On the 2d of February, the Committee report. That

they have prepared a replication ; which is read twice, and

agreed to, and ordered to be ingrossed-j-.—On the 3d, it is

again read, and sent to the Lords, together with the original

answer.—As soon as the Lords receive the replication, they

appoint the time for the trial, at the Bar of the House of

Lords ; and direct a message to be sent to the Commons to

acquaint them with this, and that the Lords will order con-

veniencies to be prepared there for the Managers of the im-

peachment.
34. On

* On the i4lh of January the bail are matters, states " That there are many
approved of by the House; and they " things in this answer, not warranted

are called in, and enter into several re- " by the course of proceedings upon

cognizances ; the form of which see " impeachments ; foreign to the charge

in the Lords Journals.—On the 17th, " of the Commons; unbecoming a per-

the Lords allow several persons to be " son impeached; and plainly designed

his Counsel; and further time; on his " to reflect upon the honour of the

petition. " House of Commons; for which they

f The replication, amongst other " might demand immediate justice."
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34. Oil the 4tli of February, 1709, as soon as ihe House of

Commons receive the message from the Lords, acquainting

them of the time fixed for the trial of Dr. Sacheverel, at the

Bar of the House of Lords, they appoint Managers to make
good the impeachment.—They then resolve, " That this House
" will be present at the trial, as a Committee of the whole
" Plouse ;" which message they send to the Lords; and desire,

" That a convenient accommodation may be prepared for

" them."—On the receipt of this message from the Commons,
on the 6t.h of February, the Lords immediately address the

Queen, to give orders for preparing Westminster Hall.

35. On the lOlh of February, 1709, the Commons add

Mr. Walpole, General Stanhope, and several other persons,

to the Managers —give them power to send for persons, papers,

and records—and appoint a Solicitor to the Managers, for

prosecuting the impeachment.

36. On the 13th of February, 1709, Dr. Sacheverel petitions

the Lords, to acquaint them, that some of the Counsel allowed

to assist him had returned their fees, and refused to assist him;

and therefore praying, that the Lords would assign other

Counsel, and also a Sohcitor ; to which the Lords agree.

37. On the 18th of February, I709, the Lords appoint a

Committee to consider of tickets to be allowed to each Lord ;

and, on the 23d, make several regulations, touching this and
other matters respecting the trial.—On the 24th of February,

the Conmions make their orders, relating to their attendance

in the places prepared for them; and direct, " That nothing
" that shall be said at the trial, by any Member of this House,
" or by any person produced by the Commons as a witness,

" shall be printed or published without leave of the House.''

38. On
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38. On the 25th of February, 1709, a message is sent to the

Lords from the Commons, with the names of such witnesses

as are to be examined to make out the impeachment ; and to

desire that the Lords will make forth summons for their

attendance. —The Commons also make their orders *, touching

the manner of the attendance of the Managers and Members -f-.

—On the 15th of March, 1715, a Committee is appointed to

clear the passages to Westminster Hall.—See also l6lh of Ja-

nuary, 1702—9lh of March, 1709—19th March, 1746.—See

also the Lords Journal of the 25lh of February, for the cere-

monies to be observed at the trial.

39. On
* On the 27th of February, the Com-

mons make an alteration in the order

in which the Speaker and Members are

to go out of the House to the trial.

—

In the instance of Mr. Hastings's im-

peachment, the House of Commons on

the 6th of February, 1788, make seve-

ral orders respecting the form and man-

ner in which the House and the Mana-

gers should attend the trial in West-

minster Hall. This form was similar

to that which was here directed to be

observed by the order of the a7th of

February, 1 709 ; and which was after-

wards followed in the case of Lord

Lovat; and continued to be the form

observed at Mr. Hastings's trial, till it

became very inconvenient, from a dif-

ficulty of procuring the attendance of

forty Members, to enable the Speaker

to take the chair, in order to call over

the names of the Managers to proceed

to the trial. This inconveniency, which

appeared more particularly on the 28th

of February, 1793, induced the House

of Connnons to change this form, and

to adopt tlie mode that had been used

at the trial of Lord Strafford, in 1640 ;

and on the 1st of March they accord-

ingly resolve, " That every day, on

" which the trial shall be proceeded on,,

" the House shall meet as a Committee
" in Westminster Hall ; and that the

" House shall on such days sit at three

" o'clock in the afternoon." At the

same time, they give " leave to the

" Speaker to take the chair, for the

" purpose of receiving a message from

" the Lords relating to the time of the

" further proceeding on the trial, al-

" though forty Members should not be

" present."

t Members of the House of Com-
mons when examined as witnesses do

not go to the Bar, but are examined in

their places, the House being present.

General Carpenter was so examined

on Lord Winterton's trial, 15th March

1715.— So Sir W. Bagot on Lord

Stafford's trial, 29th November, 1680 ;

and N. Macleod on Lord Lovat's trial,

16th March, 1746—But on the con-

trary,inthe trial of Mr. Hastings, Major

Scott was examined at the Bar; and in

the trial of Lord Melville, Mr. Bathurst

and Mr. Tierney were examined at the

Bar in the witnesses box. Mr. Whit-

bread was examined in his place, as

a Manager.
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39- On the 12th of July, 1715, Lord Oxford is committed

to the Tower, on the 11th and 12th articles of impeachment,

containing an accusation of High Treason ; but before he

withdraws from the Lords Bar, he desires a copy of the arti-

cles *5 and time to answer, and Counsel
-f-

and a Solicitor to

assist him in his defence; all which requests are granted.

40. On the 3d of August, 1715, Lord Oxford petitioned

the Lords that he might have leave to apply for copies of re-

cords or other papers that he should think necessary for his

defence.—This is allowed him ; but, on the 8th of August, he

presented another petition, desiring the perusal and copies of

such memorials, letters, treaties, or other papers, as were re-

ferred by the House of Conmions to their Committee of Secrecy,

and upon which the articles against him wei'c founded ; and

also copies of all treaties, Treasury warrants, reports, and other

papers, mentioned in the report from the Committee of

* He makes a further request, That,

as the Commons had reserved a power

to exhibit further articles, lie doubted

not but that the Lords would likewise

allow him a copy of these, and time to

answer.—Oil the 2d ofAugust, the Com-

mons do exhibit farther articles of high

crimes and misdemeanors, a copy of

which is sent to Lord Oxford, and time

allowed.—He is ordered to be brought

to the Bar on the 3d of August, to hear

these articles read ; but this attendance

is, the next day, dispensed with, on

account of his health.

t On the '2d of May, 1716, the Lords

read 3°, and pass, a " Bill, for allowing

" of Counsel to all persons who shall

" be proceeded against in Parliament,

" for any crimes of treason or mispri-

" sion of treason."— It is immediately

read once in the House of Commons
;

but the question being put, That it be

Vol. IV.

Secrecy.

read a second time, it passed in the ne-

gative.—The purportof this Bill (which

is preserved in the office belonging to

the House of Commons) was to repeal

so much of the 12th clause of the 7th of

William HI . ch. 3, " An Act for regu
" lating of trials in cases of treason and
" misprision of treason," (which clause

provides, " That nothing in that Act
" contained should be construed to ex-

" tend to any impeachment or other

" proceedings in Parliament,") as re-

lates to the assigning of Counsel to per-

sons impeached, or proceeded against

in Parliament.—By a subsequent sta-

tute of the 20th of George II. ch. 30, it

is enacted, " That every person who
" shall be impeached by the Commons
" of High Treason, or of misprision of

" treason, shall be received and ad-

" mitted to make his full defence by
" Counsel."

P P
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Secrecy.—This petition is referred to a Committee, who are to

inspect precedents of what hath been done in cases of this

nature.—On the 13th of August, this Committee make a

report ; and some entries out of the Journals being read, the

Lords order, " That Lord Oxford have leave to cause copies

" to be taken of all warrants and other papers in the Treasury

" Office, and of the Journals of Parliament, and of public

" treaties, referred to in any of the articles exhibited against

" him, and of all other records whatsoever."

41. On the 2d of September, 1715, Lord Oxford's answer

being ready, but he continuing under great pain and indispo-

sition, the Lords, upon his petition, and the examination of

his physician. Dr. Mead, give leave for his Solicitor to deliver

in his answer.—On the 3d of September, the Solicitor delivers

the answer in, upon oath, to all the articles that had been ex-

hibited by the Commons ; which is read ; and a Committee

appointed to inspect precedents of the method of proceeding.

—The Committee report several precedents on the 5th of

September, and the Lords then order a copy of this answer to

be sent down, by message, to the Commons.

42. On the 12th of September, 1715, Lord Oxford's answer

to the articles of impeachment being read in the House of

Commons, it is referred to the Committee appointed to draw

up the articles, to prepare a replication.—They report on the

l6th of September.—The replication is agreed to, and ordered

to be ingrossed ; and, on the 19th of September, the ingrossed

replication is read, and ordered to be carried to the Lords.

—

Upon reading this replication, on the 20th of September, the

Lords immediately address the King, to give directions for

preparing a scaffold in Westminster Hall, for the trial of Lord

Oxford.—This address, and the King's answer, is comnmnicaled

to the House of Commons on the 21st.

43. On
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43. On the 1st of September, 1715, Lord Strafford, on the

articles of impeachment for high crimes and misdemeanors

against him being read, desires that the papers delivered by
him, to either of the Secretaries of State, might be restored

to him, " without which it would be impossible for him to

" make his just defence."—The Lords, after debate, and

reading the petition of Lord Oxford on the 8th of August,

and the order made thereupon, order, " That Lord Strafford

" have copies of all Journals of Parliament, of public treaties

" referred to in the said articles, and of all other records

" whatsoever ; and also of all such papers delivered up by the

" Ear], of which there are any copies in the public office."

—

On the 9th of January, 1715, Lord Strafford presents his answer,

a copy of which is sent to the House of Commons on the 17th

of January.—On the 28th of January, this answer is read, and
referred to the Committee of Secrecy to prepare a replication.

—The replication is reported on the l'2th of June, 1716", and
ordered to be carried to the Lords on the 13lh.

44. On the 10th of January, 1715, Lord Derwentwater,

and the other Scottish Lords impeached for High Treason, are

brought to the Bar of the House of Lords to hear the articles

read.—They are then allowed Counsel and a SoHcitor *, and
copies of records for their defence, and summonses for their

witnesses-f-.—The Lord Chancellor is directed to write letters

to the absent Lords, to require their attendance on the service

of the House.

45. On the 19th of January, 1715, Lord Derwentwater, and

the other impeached Lords, are brought to the Bar of the

House

* On tlie 1 ith and i2tli of January shall have the protection of this House,
they name their Counsel and Solicitor, for their safe coming and going, during

t It is ordered, that the witnesses the time of the said trial,

summoned by the impeached Lords

p p2
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House of Lords, to deliver in their answers to the articles,

when several of tlieni plead guilty *.—Their answer and pleas

are ordered to be recorded, and a message f- is sent to the

Commons to acquaint them therewith. The Lords are re-

manded lo the Tower.

46. On the 23d of Januar}^, 1715, Lord Winton delivers in

his answer at the Lords, a copy of which is ordered to be sent

to the Commons.—On the 25th of January, it is read in the

House of Commons, and referred to the Committee who were

appointed to draw up the articles of impeachment ; who are

directed, on the 26th, to consider of a replication :|.; which

they

* The Earl of Winton presents a pe-

tition, desiring further time for deliver-

ing in his answer, which is allowed

him.

f This proceeding, of acquainting

the Commons by message only, is af-

terwards objected to ; and, on the 15th

of February, 171.5, the Commons re-

solve to demand a Conference ; in

which they acquaint the Lords, " That

" the Commons conceive it to beapar-

" liamentary course to be observed for

" the future, that all writings deli-

" vered in to the House of Lords by

" persons impeached by the Common-s,

" at the time when they put in their

" answers or pleas, or true copies of

" such writings, should be forthwith

" sent to the Commons."—This is re-

ferred to a Committee, who, on the

20th of February, report, " That, upon

" inspecting the Journals of the Lords,

" thev do not find that such writings

" have been communicated to the

" Commons ; but, that the Committee

" are of opinion, that it may be rea-

" 8onable(the Commonshavingdesired
" it) that this proceeding should be

" observed for tlie future."—To this

report the Lords agree ; and resolve,

" That, for the future, all writings, de-

" li vered in to the House of Lords by
" persons impeached by the Commons,
" (at the time when they put in their

" answers or pleas) or true copies of

" such writings, shall be forthwith

" sent to the Commons." This resolu-

tion is communicated to the Com-
mons, at a Conference held on the 7th

of March.—See in the former part of

this Vol. p. 21, in a note, the reason

that this Conference was so long de-

ferred.

•^ On the 27th of January, the

House of Commons order, " That such

" Members of the -Committee appoint-

" ed to prepare the replication to the

" answer of Lord Winton, as are Ju'5-

" tices of the Peace for the County of

" Middlesex, be empowered to examine,

" in the most solemn manner, such

" persons as shall be judged necessary

" to be produced as evidence at the

" trial of the said Earl."—On the 28th

of January, Mr. Hampden reports,

that he had, at the Bar of the House of

Lords, " made the replication," di-

rected by this House, to Lord Wiiiton's

answer.
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they report, and it is carried up to the Lords on the 28th of

January *.

47. The Lords having appointed Thursday the 8th of March
for the trial of Lord Winton, the House of Commons, on the

3d of March, order, " That the Committee, appointed to draw
up the articles, and prepare evidence, be appointed Managers
at the trial of the said Earl ; and a Solicitor is also ap-

pointed \.

48. The Lords % having appointed the day for the trial of

Lord Oxford, the Commons, on the 14th of June, 1717,

appoint

pared for the House of Commons, and
a Committee is appointed to go, with

the Serjeant and Clerk, to take their

names, which are reported to the House.

—On the 13th and 14th of March, the

Lords make their addresses, and orders

for the attendance of guards, and di-

recting the forms of their proceeding

—On the 14th of March, they order

" That, if any Peer of Great Britain,

" who has not a place in Parliament,

" shall be admitted as a witness at the

" trial, a chair be placed for him near

" the table in the Court ; and that such

" Peer shall be sworn by the Lord High
" Steward, and deliver his evidence,

" standing up, there."

X On the 31st of May, 1717, the

Committee appointed to search prece

dents, having acquainted the Lords,

" That they observe, that the first step

" usually taken, after the appointment
" of a tiial upon an impeachment for

" Hioh Treason, has been to address

" for the appointing a Lord High
" Steward."—The Lords immediately

address his Majesty for that purpose.

—The Lord Chancellor Cowper was

accordingly

* On the 10th of February, the

Lords make an order for the attendance

of several persons, as witnesses on be-

half of Lord Winton, at his trial ; and

that such persons shall have the protec-

tion of the House for their safe coming

and going, during the time of the said

trial.—On the 15th of March, the

Commons receive a message from the

Lords, to acquaint them, " That, at the

" request of Lord Winton, the Lords do
" desire, that this House will give leave

" to General Carpenter, a Member, to

" be examined as a witness at his

" trial ;" which leave is granted ac-

cordingly.

f The trial being deferred to the 15th

of March, the House of Commons, on

the 14th, resolve to be present as a

Committee of the whole House, and

that they will proceed to the Court in

Westminster Hall, as they did to hear-

ing judgment pronounced against the

six condemned Lords.— See this form

on the 7th and 9th of February, 1715.

—See also the proceeding on the 15th

of March ; where several Members re-

fused to come out of the places pre-
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appoint a Committee of Managers * to prepare evidence, and

to proceed, in the most speedy and secret way they can, for

the advantage of the prosecution.—On the 24th of June, the

House resolve to be present as a Committee of the whole

House -f.

49. On the 18th of March, 1724, Sir George Oxendon,

from the Committee appointed to draw up articles of impeach-

ment against Lord Macclesfield, reports the articles % ; the

same are read twice, and severally agreed to, and ordered to

be ingrossed, with a saving clause.—This clause is reported on

the 19th of March ; and on the 20th, the ingrossed articles

are read, and carried to the Lords §.

50. On the 8th of April, 1725, Lord Macclesfield puts in his

answer, a copy of which is ordered to be prepared, and sent

by message to the House of Commons ||.—On the 9th of April,

this

7thandi6th of May, 1713, were read;

from which it appeared, that the House,

at that time, dechned proceeding against

WilliamCiiiuchill, Esquire, and Thomas

Earl of Wharton, charged with breach

of trust and corruption, because the

crimes with which they were charged

were committed before the Act of ge-

neral pardon, passed in the 7th year of

Queen Anne.

§ When the articles are read in the

House of Lords on the 20th of March,

Lord Macclesfield desires to have a

copy of them, and Counsel assigned

him ; which are accordingly ordered.

II

This message is in pursuance of a

report made from the Committee, ap-

pointed on the 13th of February pre-

ceding, to inspect their Journals touch-

ing the mode of proceeding upon deli-

vering in an answer to articles of im-

peachment.

accordingly appointed Steward pro hoc

vice. See the Commission in the State

Trials, Vol. VL p. 102.—It runs in the

form settled in the instance of Lord

Stafford, " Ac pro eo quod Proceres &
" Magnates nobis humiliter supplica-

" verunt, ut Seneschallum MaguiE Bri-

" tanniae pro hac vice constituere dig-

" naremur." See before, the note %

p. 211.

* They have power to send for per-

sons, papers and records, and a Soli-

citor is appointed to attend him.

t See the directions given, and form

observed, in the Managers and the

House going, as a Committee to at-

tend the trial in Westminster Hall.

J A doubt seems to have arisen,

Whether the crimes charged in these

articles againt Lord Macclesfield, were

not within the Act of general pardon,

passed four years before f This Act, and

the proceedings in the Journals of the
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this answer is read in the House of Commons, and is referred

to the Committee appointed to draw up the articles of im-

peachment, " to consider of, and report their opinion what is

" most proper to be done, towards the further proceedings

" thereon/'—On the 23d of April, they report a replication,

which is ordered to be ingrossed, and carried to the Lords on

the 24th.

51. On the 26th of April, 1725, as soon as the Commons
receive a message from the Lords, to acquaint them of the

day fixed for the trial of Lord Macclesfield, they appoint

Managers to make good the impeachment ; and, on the 27th

name Solicitors to the Managers.—On the same day, the

Commons appoint a Committee, to search precedents touching

the method of proceeding upon trials of impeachment, " at

" the Bar of the House of Lords."—This Committee make
their Report on the 5th of May.

52. On the 11th of December, 1746, after the resolution

had passed for impeaching Lord Lovat of High Treason, and

Sir WilHam Yonge had reported, that he had accordingly,

pursuant to the commands of the House, impeached him at

the Bar of the House of Lords -a Committee * is appointed

to draw up articles of impeachment, and prepare evidence.

53. On the l6th of December, 1746, Sir William Yonge
reports the articles of impeachment against Lord Lovat.

—

They are read once, and then a second time, paragragh by

paragraph ;

* The House of Commons, at the " cases of this nature."—On the 12th of

same time, came to the following reso- December, several papers are presented

lution :
" Whereas the said Peer is al- to Ihe House, by the King's command,

" ready under commitment, that there- and referred to the Committee; and
" fore this House will not desire the five are appointed to be the quorum of
" Lords, that he may be commilted to the Committee.
" safe custody, as hath been usual in
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paragraph ; and, upon the question put upon each paragraph,

are agreed to by the House, to be the articles of impeachment.

—They are ordered to be ingrossed.—A clause is offered,

saving liberty to the Commons to exhibit any other articles;

which is read a second time, and agreed to, and ordered to be

ingrossed.—On the 17th of December the ingrossed articles are

read, and ordered to be carried to the Lords.

54. On the 17th of December, 1746, as soon as the articles

of impeachment against Lord Lovat are read in the House of

Lords, the Duke of Newcastle acquaints the House, that Lord

Lovat is " already " under commitment for High Treason in

the Tower.—An order is made for brino-ino; him to the Bar

on the 18th, to hear the articles read He is accordingly

brought up on the 18lh, and the articles being read to him,

and being asked what he had to offer, a petition from hiin is

presented and read, praying for a copy of the articles, and for

Counsel and a Solicitor to be appointed him*; which are

accordingly granted, and summons for his witnesses
-f-.
—An

order is then made, " That Lord Lovat do stand committed

" to the Tower of London, to be there safely kept, in order

" to his trial ; and that no person shall have access to him,

" without the special leave of the House."

55. On the 13th of January, 1746, Lord Lovat, being

brought to the Bar, delivers in his answer ; which is read, and

a copy

• Lord Lovat also complains, in his " son.—And that the Lord Advocate

petition, that persons have taken pes- " for Scotland do take the proper

session of his estate, and have orders to " methods to carry this order into

levy his rents ; on which the Lords " execution."

order, " That the said Lord Lovat be f Tlie Lord Chancellor is ordered to

" permitted to receive the rents and write to the absent Lords, requiring

"profits of his estate, by his factors their attendance on the 2ist of Ja

" or agents, in like manner as if he was nuary, on occasion of the proceedings

" not underan accusation ofHighTrea- now depending against Lord Lovat.
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a copy of it is ordered to be prepared and sent to the House
of Commons.— It is brought down on the 14th of January,

and read, and referred lo tlie Committee appointed to draw

up articles of impeachment and prepare evidence.—And the

Committee are ordered to prepare a replication lo the said

answer.—On the l6'th, the replication is reported lo the House,

read a second lime and agreed lo, and ordered lo be carried

to the Lords *.

56. On the 22d of January, 174G, the Lords appoint the

23d of February -j- for the trial of Lord Lovat in Westminster

Hall J; and send a message to this purport to the House of

Commons.—Upon receiving this message, the Commons re-

solve, *' That this House will be present at the trial, as a

" Committee of the whole House."—And they then appoint

the Committee, who were to draw up the articles, lo be the

Managers, to make good the articles of impeachment.

57- On the 13th of February, 1746, the Commons appoint

a Committee to inspect the Lords Journals, in relation to their

proceedings

* The order is, " That Sir William ad of February, of all the rules and
" Yonge do go to the Bar of the House orders necessary to be observed at the
" of Lords, and make a replication to said trial.— And, in consequence of this

" the answer of Simon Lord Lovat, to report, the Lords address the Kino' for

" the effect following," &c. &c.—Sir the appointment of a Lord High Stew-
William Yonge reports, " That he had ard, and for guards to attend, " as has
" made the replication directed by this " been usual in cases of trials."—The
" House." Lords order, on the 4th of February,

\ The trial is afterwards deferred, at " That the commission for appointing

Lord Lovat's request, to the 5th, and " a Lord High Steward shall be in like

then to the gth of March. " form as that for tlie trial of Lord

\ The Lords then appoint a Com- " Staflibrd, as entered in the Journal of

niittee to inspect their Journals, relating " the 30th of November, i68o."—On
to former cases of impeachment, and the 10th of February, the Lords make
to consider of the methods of pro- further orders, about places in West-

cecding on this impeachment.—This minster Hall, and tickets.

Committee make their report, on the

Vol IV. Q Q
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proceedings upon the impeachment of Lord Lovat*.—Tlie

Committee of Managers are empowered to examine such

persons, who are in custody, as they shall think necessary

to be examined.—And a Solicitor is appointed to the said

Managers, for prosecuting the said impeachment.

58. On the 3d of March, 1746, the Commons direct the

forms of their proceeding to Westminster Hall f ; and that

these orders shall be observed every day, that the House shall

go, as a Committee of the whole House, to the trial of Lord

Lovat.

* This Committee report on the 17th

of February ; and, amongst otherthings,

" That they have examined the com-
" mission of the Lord High Steward, as

" entered in the Journal of tlie Lords;
" and do find the same to be con-

" formable to what was settled and
" agreed upon between both Houses of

" Parliament, in pursiiaiiceoj't/ie amend-
" ment proposed ht/ the Commons, as

" entered in the Commons Journals of

" the 15th of May, 1679, and the 29th

" of November, 1680."— See before the

note * in p. 207.—The Commons then

appoint a Committee to view the court

erected in Westminster Hall, and to

report what conveniencies and accom-

modations are made for the Members of

the House of Commons.

+ An entry is read from the Journal

of the 27th of February, 1709, in the

case of Dr. Sacheverel, as to the time

at which the Speaker is to go ; and di-

rections are given by the House, "That
" this precedent shall be observed upon
" occasion of the trial of Lord Lovat."

—See before note *, in p. 288.—The
like was ordered on Lord Melville's

trial, 24th April, 1806.— If the Com-
mons at any time, with their Speaker,

as a House, meet the Lords, they are

not to be uncovered, unless the Lords

are so too : but if they meet them as a

Connnittee of the whole House, with

out their Speaker, they sit uncovered
;

8th August, 1625; 12th, 13th, 24th

March, 1640 If a Committee of the

Lords are appointed to meet a Com-
mittee of the Commons, both sit un-

covered ; 10th January, 1661.

(Extracted from Mr. Joddrell's

Notes.)
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V. Proceedings on the Trial.

1. f\^ the 4th of June, 168.9, the House of Commons
resolve*, " That it is the opinion of this House, that

" a pardon is not pleadable in bar of an impeachment in

" Parliament/'

2. On the 14th of January, 1689, the Lords, on considering

a report from their Committee of Privileges, made on the 10th

of January, resolve f-,
after much debate, " That it is the

" antient

* Tliis resolution had no reference to

any trial tlien pending, but arose out

of the consideration of Heads for a Bill

of Indemnity.— See before, p. 209, and

the note f.

•\ See, however, a very sensible pro-

test of Lord Nottingham and others,

against this resolution. Indeed, it is

difBcuit to understand clearly, what is

the meaning of the resolution, and what

consequences it was intended to pro-

duce.— If it is supposed to declare,

" That a Peer indicted for a ca|)ital of-

" fence can only be tried in full Par-

" liamcnt," i.e. " before the Hou.-e of

" Peers, Pai liament sitting
;

" or, as Mr.

Justice Foster properly terms it, " the

" Court of our Lord the King in Par-
" liament;" this would be, at once to

take away and entirely abolish, by a re-

solution of one House of Parliament,

without an act of the Legislature, a

legal and very ancient court ofjudica-

ture, viz. " The Court of the High
" Steward," a court instituted by com-

mission from the Crown, in the nature

of a commission of Oyer and Terminer;

where the High Steward is the sole

judge in points of law and practice,

and the Peers, summoned by his pre-

cept, are triers and merely judges of

fact.—See Mr. Justice Foster's case of

Earl Ferrers, in his Crown Law, p. 138.)

This Court has been frequently insti-

tuted for the trial of Peers, though not

indeed since the Revolution; and till it

shall be abolished and taken away by

Act of Parliament, it may still, not-

withstanding this resolution of the

Lords, be resorted to, if the Crown, on

any occasion, be so advised. The only

law that has passed on this subject is

the 7th William HI. ch. 3. sect, lo,

which enacts, " That upon the trial of
" any Peer, ' for treason or misprision

" of treason,' all the Peers, who have
" a right to sit and vote in Parliament,

" shall be summoned ; and every Peer
" so summoned and appearing, shall

" vote on the trial " By this Act, the

High Steward may perhaps, on trials

for treason or misprision of treason, be

compelled to summon, as triers in his

court, all Peers that have at the time

the right to sit and vote in Parliament.

But, with regard to indictments for

other

Q q2
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*' antient right of the Peers of England, to be tried, only in

" full Parliament, for any capital offences."—And this resolu-

tion is added to the Standing Orders of the Lords.

3. On the 17lh of June, 1701, the Lords proceeded on the

trial of Lord Somers in ^Yeslminsler Hall, upon an impeach-

ment from the Commons. The articles are read, and several

questions proposed to the Judges; and the Commons not

appearing, nor any Managers on their behalf*, the Lords

acquit

other capital offences, as no law has

passed to make any alteration in the

form or constitution of the High Stew-

ard's court, I should suppose, notwith-

standing this declaratory resolution of

the Lords, the Crown might by law, is-

sue the commission exactly in the man-

ner as has formerly been done. It ap-

pears from Mr. Montagu's report ofthe

Free Conference with the Lords in 1691,

which is inserted in the Appendix to

this volume, N" 3, that the Commons
understood this resolution of the Lords

(the substance of which the Lords had

at that time inserted in a Bill by way of

amendment) in the light of taking away

the King's power to erect a Lord High

Steward's court, in cases of treason

and misprision of treason. Whether

the clause before mentioned, in the 7th

William HI. ch. 3, does take away the

power of the Crown to constitute a

court of Lord High Steward in tliose

particular cases, or only compels the

Lord High Steward to summon all

Peers, that have a right to vote, as

triers, instead of a select number, as has

always been usual, must be determined

when the case shall arise. No such

court has been constituted since the

Uevolution, so the question never has

arisen. This clause, however, does not

go near so far as the Lords resolution

of the 14th of January, 1689, as nothing

is said in the Act about being tried

" only in full Parliament."—See the

Lords reasons in the Ajipendix, N° 3.

—At the trial of Lord Delamar in 1685,

before Lord Jefferies, in the court of the

Lord High Steward, he puts in a plea to

the jurisdiction of the court, " That the

" Parliament were at that time in being,

" though under aprorogation; and that

" no Peer ought to be tried for High
" Treason, ' during the continuance of

" a Parliament ' except in the House
" of Peers, and before the whole body
" of the Peers there."—See Lord Jeffe-

ries's answer to this objection, in the

State Trials, Vol. IV. N° 137, p. a 16.

The Standing Order of the Lords, in

1689, does not even make the condi-

tion, " If a Parliament shall be in be-

" ing," but directs generally, " That a

" Peer shall only be tried in full Parlia-

" ment, for any capital offence."

* In the Journal of the 17th ofJune,

there is an entry of the reasons, which

induced the Commons to decline at-

tending at this trial, at this time.—See

this entry inserted in the Appendix to

this Volume, N" 12.
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acquit liOrd Somers, and dismiss the impeachment *.—And,
on the 23d of June, a similar proceeding is had at the trial

of the Earl of Orford.

4. On the 23d of June, 1701, the Lords resolve, " That the

" Lords who absented themselves from the trial of Lord
" Orford, and shall not n)ake a just excuse for the same, are

" guilty of a great and wilful neglect of their dut3\"

5. On the 24th of June, 1701, the Lords dismiss the im-

peachments against the Earl of Portland, there being no
articles exhibited against him f.—They also dismiss the im-

peachment against Charles Lord Ilalifcix, the Conunons havino-

exhibited articles against him, to which he had answered, and no
further prosecution was had thereupon.—The Lords also re-

solve, " That, the Commons having exhibited articles ao-ainst

" the

* In the State Papers published by

the second Earl of Hardvvicke, tliere

are several letters from King William to

Pensionary Heinsius, relating to tlie

Treaty of Paitilion, for which Lord

Somers and the other Lords were im-

peached. In the introduction to the

publication of these letters. Lord Hard-

wicke makes the following observation :

—" Though the Pai tition Treaty (which

proceeded originally from LouisXl Vth.)

ended unfortunately, and displeased

" all parties, the disinterested and up-

" ricrht intentions of King; William in

" promoting it are sufficiently apparent

" from these papers. Strong sense,

" and an e.xtensive view of the interests

" of Europe, particularly those of the

" country he governed, are no less dis-

" cernible ; and v>ill do honour to the

" memory of a Prince, who, with all

" his defects, deserves the veneration

" of every good Englishman."— State

Papers, Vol. II. p. 333.—That the first

proposal for the Treaty of Partition

came from the French Kino- is con-
firmed by L'Abbe Millot, in Les Me-
moires Politiques et Militaires; " Eff'ec-

tivementle RoiGuillaume,ce grand pro-

moteur de ce qu'on appelloil I'equilibre

de I'Europe, cherchoit les moyens d'em-

pecher la reunion des deux monarchies.

Mais Louis XIV. se pretoit a ses vue?,

et lui fit meme les premieres proposi-

tions."—^Vol. I. p. 28S ; and also by M.
deTorci, " Ces circonstances, jointes au
desir sincere de maintenir la paix, de-

terminerent le Roi, a proposer au Roi
d'Angleterre,unpartagedela monarchic
d'Espagne."—Memoires, Vol. I. p. 42.

t On the 26th of February, 1701,

the House of Commons resolve, " That
" it is the undoubted right of every
" subject of England, under any accu-
" sation, either by impeachment or
" otherwise, to be brought to a speedy
" trial, in order to be acquitted or con-
" demned."
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" the Duke of Leeds, on the 29th of April, iGpo *, to which he

" answered, but the Commons not prosecuting, the said im-

" peachment, and the articles exhibited against him, shall be,

" and they are hereby dismissed."

6. On the 25lh of February, 1709, the Lords appoint the

several ceremonies to be observed at the trial of Dr. Sacheverel,

and address the Queen for the guards to attend, " as has been

" usual in such cases."—On the 27lh of February, the Com-

nions direct in what manner the Speaker and Members shall

tro out of the House to Westminster Hall.

7. Dr. Sacheverel's trial begins on the 27th of February

1709 -j-.—On the 28th, the Lords adjourn to the House above,

where a question being put, " That the Counsel for the pri-

" soner lie permitted to make their defence to the first article,

" before the Commons proceed on the second,— it passed in

the negative.—The Lords then return to Westminster Hall :|:,

and the trial proceeds.

8. On the 1st of March, 1709, exception being taken at

some expressions used in AVestminster Hall by Mr. Dolben

(one of the Managers at the trial of Dr. Sacheverel) the

Lords adjourn to the House above ; when the Lord Chancellor

IS

* This was in a Parliament which vened, between the time of the delivery

was dissolved an the nth of October, of the articles at the Bar of the Lords,

1695.—Another l^arlianient had been and the dismission of " the said " im-

chosen. and met on the 2'2d of Novem- ])eachment by the Lords,

ber, 1695, which was also dissolved on f See this trial as published in the

the 7th" of July, i6g8.—Another Par- State Trials, Vol. V. p. 645.

liament was chosen, which met on the :!: It appears from the Lords Journal,

24thof August, 1698, and was dissolved that, during the adjournment of the

on the 19th of Dcteniber, 1700.— The Lords to the House above, for the pur-

following Parliament met on the 6th pose of determining this question, the

of February, 1700, in which this im- Managers continued in the Hall, and

peachment was dismissed.--Two com- the prisoner remained at the Bar.— bo

plete Parliaments therefore had inter- on the i^tof March.
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is directed to call on Mr. Dolben to explain his meanino- in

those expressions ; which, on their return to ^\'estminster IlalJ,

Mr. Dolben accordinolv does*.

9. On the 2d of March, I7O9, during the trial of Dr. Sache-

verel, the House of Commons being informed that there were

several Members in Westminster Hall, before the Managers

went, they order several Members to go with the Serjeant and

Clerk into those places, to take the names of such Members as

shall refuse to return. See also the 3d of March.

10. On the 3d of March, I7O9, the Managers for the

impeachment of Dr. Sachcverel desiring leave, at the trial, to

confer together, saying, " That they would soon return"

—

the Lords, in the interim, adjourn to the House above, and

afterwards return to Westminster Hall ; when the Managers
acquaint the Lords with their reasons for withdrawing.—80 on

the 6th of March.

11. On the 7th of March, 17O9, when Dr. Sacheverel's

Counsel liad finished his defence, Dr. Sacheverel desired that

he might be heard after the Managers should have replied ;

which being objected to by the Managers, the Lords told him,
*' That if he had any thing to say he must now speak."—He
is accordingly heard ; and on the 9th of March the Managers
for the Commons reply.

12. On
* On the 27111 of April, 1789, Mr. dress.—On the 1st of May, this petition

Hastings prefers a petition to the House is taken into consideration, and a Com-
ofCommonSjComplaining ofsome words mittee is appointed to inspect prece-

used by Mr. Burke, one of the Mana- dents relating to such complaints.—The
gers, at the trial of the impeachment Committee reports on tlie 4th of Mav
in Westminster Hall, in which Mr. and the House of Commons resolve

Burke had accused him " of having " Tliat the words spoken by Mr. Burke
" murthered Nundcomar by the hands " ought not to have been spoken."
" of Sir Elijah Impey," and desires re-
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12. On ihe 10th of IMarch, 1709, after the reply of the

Commons, at the trial of Dr. Sacheverel, the House of Lords

being moved, in Westminster Hall, " That a question might

" be asked of the Judges," the Lords adjourn lo the House

above; and a motion being made there, " That the fjuestion

" might be proposed in the Court below," after debate, and

readino- some proceedings in the case ofLord Viscount Stafford

it was agreed *, " That the same should be ' proposed' below."

^The Lords being then adjourned to Westminster Hall, the

question was ' proposed ;' and, after a second adjournment

lo the House above, it was agreed, " That the question should

be ' put,' lo the Judges in the Court below ;" which was

accordingly done ; and the Judges having given their answer

in

* Upon this question, of the expe-

diency of Uie Judges delivering their

opinion in public, in the presence of

the Managers of the prosecution and

of the person accused, see much in-

formation stated in a report made to

the House of Commons on the 30th of

April, 1794, from a Committee ap-

pointed to inspect the Lords Journals,

in relation to their proceedings on the

trial of Warren Hastings, Esq. under

the head " Publicity of the Judges opi-

" nion," p. 9, in the printed report.

—

Almost from the commencement of the

trial of the impeachment of Mr. Has-

tings, the questions that were referred

to the Judges on points of evidence,

&c, (which were very numerous, as the

Lords referred to the Judges almost

every question that arose) were " pro-

" posed and put" to them, not only

in Westminster Hall, in the presence of

the parties, but in the House of Lords,

" with theirdoorsshut;" and the answers

of the Judges were delivered " in the

" same secret manner."—See the entry

in the Journal of the 10th of IMarch,

1709.—The objections to this mode of

proceeding, " as well with regard to its

" novelty in point of precedent, as to

" its being a violation of the first [)rin-

" ciples of justice," are very ably stated

in a protest signed by three Lords on

the 29th of June, 1789.—See in the

before-mentioned report of the 30th of

April, 1794, the title " Mode of put-

" ting the Questions."^Indeed, the

whole report is most ably drawn ; and

contains a great deal of information on

the law and practice of Parliament on

the subject of impeachments. At the

trial of the Earl of Warwick in 1699,

before the House of Peers, for murther,

on a question of law being to be put to

the Judges, it is taken for granted, that

the opinion of the Judges must be

taken in the presence of the prisoner;

Lord Somers, Lord High Steward, says,

" It must certainly be in the presence
" of the prisoner, if you ask the Judges
" opinion." State Trials, Vol. V. p. 1G9.
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in Westininsler Hall, the Lords again adjourned to the House

above, when the Lord Chancellor declares what the opinion

of the Judges was upon that question.

13. The question put to the Judges * in Westminster Hall,'

on the 10th of March, 1709, at the trial of Dr. Sachcverel, was,

" Whether by the law of England, and constant practice, in

" all prosecutions, by indictment or information, for crimes or

" misdemeanors, in writing or speaking, the particular words
" supposed to be criminal must not be expressly specified in

" such indictment or information?" to which the Judees al'

answered in the affirmative -j-.—On the 11th of March the

Lords resolve, " That they will proceed to the determination

" of the impeachment according to the law of the land, and
" ' the law and usage of Parhament ;

'
" and direct the Clerks,

and on the 13th appoint a Conniiiltee, to search precedents

upon this subject.—On the 14lh of March the precedents are

reported ; and the Lords resolve, " That by the law and usage

" of Parliament, in prosecutions by impeachment for high

" crimes and misdemeanors, by writing or speaking, the

particular

* The Judges had been ordered to

attend the House of Lords till the trial

was over, and all debates thereupon ;

but on the 14th of March, the Lords

being informed, " That, notwithstand-

" ing her Majesty's proclamation for

" altering the time of the assizes, there

" will be a delay of justice, if some of

" the Judges do not begin their cir-

" cuit," the Lords gave leave to three

of the Judges to proceed on their

circuit.

\ This opinion of the Judges, " That
" the particular words supposed to be

" criminal, ought to be expressly spe-

" cified in every indictment or infor-

Vol. IV.

" mation," has been since much con-

troverted.— In Layer's trial in 1722,

Mr. Justice Eyre denies that opinion

to be law ; and cites several cases, where

the practice had been otherwise—.and

Lord Chief Justice Pratt says, " As to

" what you say. That the words must
" be set forth, it is perfectly wrong; a

" man may set forth the substance of

" the words,without shewing the words
" themselves ; that is the proper way
" to be taken ; and, when it is other-

" wise, it is not so, as it ought to be

" done."

Slate Ti iah, Vol. Yl.p. 33 1

.

R R
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" particular words supposed lo be criminal are not necessary

" to be expressly specified in such impeachment *."

14. On the l6th and 17lh of March, 1709, the Lords, on

separate questions f-, resolve, " That the Commons have made
" good the several articles against Dr. Sacheverel ;" and it

was then proposed, " That, the Commons having made good

" the several articles against Dr. Sacheverel, the said Doctor

" is guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors." But, on the

18th, this question is amended, and the question agreed to be

put in AVestminster Hall is, " Is Dr. Sacheverel guilty of

" high crimes and misdemeanors, charged on him by the

" impeachment of the House of Commons ;" and that the

answer shall be, " Guilty, or Not Guilty, only %."

15. On the 20lh of March, 1709, the Managers of the Com-
mons being present in Westminster Hall, but Dr. Sacheverel

not at the Bar, the Lord Chancellor put the question severally

to the Lords, " Whether Dr. Sacheverel is guilty of the high

" crimes and misdemeanors charged upon him ?
" and the

Lords having severally declared, " Guilty," or " Not Guilty,"

the Lord Chancellor, having cast up the votes, declared him
" Guilty."—Dr. Sacheverel is then ordered to the Bar, and the

Lord Chancellor informed him, " That the Lords had found

him Guilty."

16. Dr.

* See the protest of several Lords " should be exacllif specified in impeach

-

against this determination—The Lord " meiits) the answer of the .Judges,

Chancellor Cowper, in pronouncing " which related only to the couise in

judgment on Dr. Sacheverel, taking no- " informations and indictments, does
tice of this opinion of the Judges, and " not affect your case."

of the resolution of the Lords, of the JMrds Joiinui/ a^d ofMarch, 1709.
14th of March, says, " So that, in their t Tiie former questions are put and
" Lordships opinion {Ihe law ami mairv determined in the House of Lords; but
" of the High Court of Parliaiwvt the question of Guilty or Not guilty is

" being a part of the law of the land," put in the court in Westminster Hall,
and that " usage not requiring the words J See the protest upon this occasi(Mi.
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16. Dr. Sachevere], after having been found guilty, desired,

on the 20th of March, 1709, that his Counsel might be heard

to two points in matter of law *.—The Lords taking notice of

this request, and considering the Act of Union, come to no
resolution upon it, but proceed, on the 21st, to declare what

censure to pass upon him ; which being settled, the Lords, on

the 22d of March, send a message to the Commons, " That
" they are ready to give judgment in the case of Dr. Sacheverel,

" if they, with their Speaker, will come and demand the

" same."

17. On the 15lh of March, 1715, the Lords proceed, in

Westminster Hall, to the trial of the Earl of Winton -|-,

impeached of High Treason:]"..—On the 16th the Lord Winton
making no material defence, the Commons reply.—The Lords

adjourn to the House above, where§, the Bishop of Winchester

having delivered in a protestation for himself and the rest of

the Bishops
II,

the Lords again adjourn to Westminster Hall,

and the Lord High Steward demands the judgment of the

Lords severally upon the Earl of Winton.—He is unanimously

found

* One of these is, That the impeach- the Lords on the preceding day, came
ment is by the Knights, Citizens, and to the table, where a chair is placed for

Burgesses, " Commissioners of Shires him.

" and Boroughs," in the name of them- § It does not appear that, during this

selves, and of all the Commons of Great adjournment of the Lords from West-
Britain—but that the articles are only minster Hall to the House above, the

by the Knights, Citizens, and Burgesses Managers for the Commons returned
—" which is neither agreeable to the to the House, or that the Speaker re-

" impeachment, nor to the title of the sumed the chair.

" House of Commons since the happy
||
It appears from the Lords Journals of

" Union." the 15th and 1 6th of March, that several

t See this trial, and the proceedings Bishops were present, in the House of

against the Earl of Dervventwater, in Lords, on both the days of the trial; and

the State Trials, Vol. VI. p. 1 and 17. that they did not ask leave to withdraw,

J In the course of the trial, on the till just before the Lords were about to

15th, the Lord Forester, a Peer of Great be called upon to give their opinion of

Britain, being produced as a witness, Guilty or Not guilty.—See before the

his Lordship, pursuant to an order of note *, p. 204.

R R 2
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found guilty, and, being brought to the Bar, the Lord High

Steward acquaints him therewith.

18. On the 27th of May, 1717, the Lords acquaint tlie

Commons, by message, that their Lordships had appointed *

the 13th of June for the trial of Lord Oxford f

.

19

* The last proceeding that had been

had before upon this impeachment was

as long ago as on the 20th of Septem-

ber, 1715, when the replication of the

Commons to Lord Oxford's answer is

carried to the Lords, and the Lords

address the King to give directions

for preparing Westminster Hall for

the trial.— An intermission of twenty

months.—Lord Oxford petitions, on the

22d of May, 1717, complaining of this

hardship, and that he had been a pri-

soner ever since the gth of July, 1715,

(a prorogation intervening.)— This pe-

tition is referred to a Committee, who,

on the 25th of May, in pursuance of an

instruction given them " to search, in

" the first place, for such precedents as

" relate to the continuance of impeach-

" ments from session to session, and

" from Parliament to Parliament,"

make a report of these precedents.—

A

motion is then made, " That it is the

" opinion of the House, that the said

" impeachment is determined by the

" intervening prorogation:" which is

resolved in the negative.—See the pro-

test upon this occasion; in which,

amongst other reasons, the protesting

Lords say, " By the statute of the 4tli

" of Edward IIL no Commoner can be

" impeached for any capital crime."

There is (as I can find) no such statute

or Act of Parliament ; they must there-

fore allude to the entry on the llolls of

Parhament, 4th Edward IIL N" 2 and

6, cited before in the note in p. Oo, of

this Volume.— Sir Matthew Hale, in

his "Treatise c}n the Jurisdiction of the

On
" House of Lords," ch. 16. p. 92, says,

" Some have thought this declaration

" of the 4th Edward IIL being done

" thus solemnly, in plciio Parliamento,

" was a statute or Act of Parliament.

—

" But that seems not so clear.— It was

" certainly as solemn a declaration by
" the Lords as could be made, less

" than an Act of Parliament; and is as

" high an evidence aoainstthe iurisdic-

" tion of the Lords, to try or judge a

" Commoner, in a criminal cause, as

" can possibly be thought of: (i.) Be-
" cause done by way of declaration, to

" be against law; and, (-2.) Because it

" is a declaration by the Lords in dis-

" affirmance of their own jurisdiction;

" which commonly Judges chuse rather

" to amplify, if it may be, than to

" abridge."—But see the several re-

ferences in this volume, to the proceed-

ings of both Houses, on the impeach-

ment of Blair, Vaughan, and others,

for High Treason, in 1689; and also

the case of Fitzharris, p. 216, with the

note.

j- On receiving this message, the

Conmions on the 30th of May, appoint

a Committee to consider the state of

the impeachment ; w ho report, on the

12th of June, "That, on account of the

" interruption for so many months, it

" will be necessary to review the evi-

" dence, and therefore impossible to

" be ready at the time appointed by
" the Lords."—A message is sent to

the Lords to this purport, and to desire

the trial may be put off to a furtlier

day ; to which the Lords agree.
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19. On the 7 ill of June, 1717, the Lords come to several

resolutions as to the mode of proceeding at the trial of Lord

Oxford *.

20. On the 24th of June, 1717, the trial of Lord Oxford

came on -j-,—The Commons, after opening the charge generally,

were proceeding to make good the firstarlicles of impeachment,

which was a charge of high crimes and misdemeanors, when

the Lords adjourned to the Chamber of Parliament |., and

there resolved, " That the Commons be not admitted to

" proceed to make good the articles for high crimes and
" misdemeanors.

* One of these resolutions, as re-

ported from the Committee appointed

to consider of the precedents, was,

" Thatthe Counsel assigned to the Lord
" Oxford may be present when he is at

" the Bar, in order to be heard touch-

" ing any point or matter of law, if any

" such shall arise upon the two articles

" of impeachment for High Treason;

" but that the said Earl may be allow-

" ed to make his full defence by Coun-
" sel, upon the articles for high crimes

" and misdemeanors, as well to matter

*' of fact, as to any point or matter of

" law which may arise thereupon."

—

The Earl of Clarendon acquainted the

House, " That some doubts arising in

" the Committee, by reason of the Act
" of the 7th of William III. for regu-

" latino- trials in cases of treason, and
" the standing order of the House of

" the 28th of May, 1624, touching ju-

" dicature and the allowance of Coun-
" sel in cases of moment; he was di-

" reeled by the Committee to inform

" the House thereof, as a matter wor-

" thy of their Lordships particular con-

" sideration."—Then the preamble of

the said Act, and the said standing or-

der, being read, it w as proposed, as an

amendment to this resolution, to leave

out " to be heard touching any point or

" matter of law, if any such shall arise

" upon the two articles of impeach-
" ment for Higli Treason; but;" and,

upon question agreed, " that these

" words should stand part of the reso-

" lution."—See before, p. 289.

t See the speech of the Lord High

Steward, in which he informs Lord Ox-

ford of the directions the Lords had

given, touching his Counsel being pre-

sent, and that his witnesses are to be

heard on oath, as well on the articles of

High Treason, as those for high crimes

and misdemeanors.—The proceedings

on this trial are printed in the 6th vo-

lume of the State Trials, p. 102.

J When the Lords adjourned to the

Chamber of Parliament, it appears that

the Managers withdrew, and the Speaker

resumed the chair in the House of

Commons, and the House continued

doing business till they received a mes-

sage from the Lords, " That their Lord-

" ships are now about going down into

" Westminster Hall."—The House of

Commons then againresolved itself into

a Committee, for the purpose of going

to Westminster Hall.
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" misdemeanors, till judgment be first given on the articles for

" High Treason."—This resolution is communicated to ihe

Managers on their return lo Westminster Hall *.

21. Whilst the dispute is depending between the two Houses,

touching the mode of pi'oceeding on the articles against Lord

Oxford, the Lords, after having refused a Free Conference,

appointed the trial to proceed on the 1st of July, 1717 ; but

the Lords having waited some time in VVestminsler Hall, and

the Commons not appearing in order to make good their

impeachment, the Lords resolve f-,
" That Robert Earl of

" Oxford be acquitted of the articles of High Treason, and
" other high crimes and misdemeanors ; and that the said

" impeachment shall be, and is hereby dismissed .|.."

22. On
* Upon this resolution of the Lords,

the Managers objected, and insisted

upon the right of the Commons to

proceed in their own method in main-

tenance of the articles exhibited by

them.—The Commons, on the 25th of

June, appoint a Committee to search

precedents ; who report, on the 27th.

—The substance of this they resolve

to communicate to the Lords at a

Conference.— What passed at these

Conferences, which were held on the

27th and 28th of June, is inserted in

the Appendix to this Volume, N° 13.

—

The Commons, on the 29th of June,

desire a Free Conference ; to which, on

the 1st of July, the Lords answer by

message, " That the subject-matter of

" the last Conference being concerning

" a point of judicature, determined by
" their Lordships, after the trial began,

" their Lordships do not think fit to

" give a Free Conference onthesubject-

" matter of the last Conference, as

" desired by the Commons."—See in

the Appendix the further proceedings

upon this question.

t See in the Lords Journal of the 1st

of July, their mode of proceeding to

this question.andthe proclamation made

upon their going back to Westminster

Hall.—The Commons, previously to

the Lords message, " That they intend

" presently to proceed on the trial,"

resolve, " That this House doth not

" acquiesce in the proceeding on the

" trial of Robert Earl of Oxford, in the

" manner prescribed by the Lords."

% It is an anecdote, now generally

believed, " That, though this dispute

between the two Houses (which articles

should be first proceeded on) was the

ostensible cause for dismissing the im-

peachment against Lord Oxford; the

real cause was, a letter or paper, signed

by the Duke ofMarlborough just before

Queen Anne's death, which shewed hia

connection, at that time, with the abdi-

cated family ; and which letter Lord

Oxford had in his possession."— In the

notes to the article Churchill, in the new
Biographia Brilannica, WA. IIL p. 562,

this anecdote is very well authenticated

from the late James West, Esq.
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22. On the 26Lh of April, 1725, the Lords appoint the trial

of the Earl of Macclesfield at the Bar * of the House of Lords,

and send a message to the House of Commons to this effect,

" and that their Lordships will order conveniencies to be pre-

" pared there for the Managers of the said impeachment/'

—

And the Clerk of the House of Lords is authorized to issue

summonses for such witnesses as shall be desired by the said

Earlf.

23. On Ihe 1st, 3d, and 4lh of May, 1725, the Lords make
several rules and regulations touching the places of the Lords,

and wearing their robes, " and where the impeached Lord is

to sit, uncovered :}:," some of which are communicated by

message to the Commons on the 5th of May.

24. On the 6th of May, 1725, the trial began § ; before the

Managers go up, the Commons resolve, " That the Managers
" be at liberty to proceed in such manner, and upon such
" articles, as they shall think most important for expediting

" the trial ||."

25. On

* See in the Journal the protest of

some Lords against holding this trial at

the Bar of the House of Lords, and not

in Westminster Hall.—The Commons,
on the 27th of April, appoint a Com-
mittee to search precedents, touching

proceedings on impeachments at the

Bar of the Lords, who report on the 5th

of May.

-|-Theproceedings at large,on the trial,

are printed in the State Trials, Vol. VI.

J See before, p. 225, the dispute,

which arose between the two Houses,

on the subject of an order made by the

Lords, in the case of the Lord Viscount

Mordaunt, in the year 1666, respecting

the placeandmamierinwhichhe should

sit during his trial.

§ The Commons, on the 5th of May,

1725, having read, out of their Journal

of the 16th of January, 1702, their

proceedings on going to a Free Con-
ference with the Lords, resolve, " That
" whilst the Committee appointed to

" manage the evidence against Lord
" Macclesfield are at the House of

" Lords, proceeding on the said trial,

" this House will remain in the same
" state as they are in, when there is a

" Conference betweenthe two Houses."

II
When any objection was taken at

the Bar, pending the trial, all parties

concerned were directed to withdraw.-

See the 7th, 12th, and 13th of May.
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25. On ihe 24th of May, 1725, the Lords, after the trial of

Lord Macclesfield is concluded, and before ihey agree upon

the form of the question to be put, of Guilty, or Not guilty-

come to a resolution, " That the Commons have made good

" their charge of high crimes and misdemeanors against

" Thomas Earl of Macclesfield."

26. On the 25th of May, 1725, the question, " Guilty or

" Not guilty ?" is put severally to the Lords, in the presence

of the Managers; and, on the 26th, Lord Macclesfield " attends

" at the Bar," pursuant to an order of the Lords ; where the

Managers being come, the Speaker of the House of Lords

acquaints Lord Macclesfield that the Lords had unanimously

found him guilty*.

27. On the 26th of May, 1725, after Lord Macclesfield has

been found guilty, and he ofi'ering nothing in arrest ofjudgment,

the Lords proceed to the consideration of what judgment to

give upon the impeachment
-f-.

28. On the 9th of March, 1746, the trial of Lord Lovat

came on in Westminster Hall %.—After the Court is formed,

the

* Lord Macclesfield, proceeding to by a Committee, as there was in the

mention some circumstances in miti- case of Goudet and others, (which see

gation of his crimes, is interrupted by before, p. 280,) into the particular value

the Managers, as being irregular, " his of the estate of Lord Macclesfield.

" Lordship not ofl^ering any thing in J Neither Frederick Prince ofWales
"arrest of judgment." The Earl and or William Duke of Cumberland (being

Managers being withdrawn, he is or- at that time the only Princes of the

dered to be committed to the custody Blood) attended this trial as Peers

—

of the Black Rod. On the trial of Lord Byron, upon an

t See inthe Journal the several ques- indictment for murthcr, in the proces-

tions that were put upon tliis occasion, sion to Westminster Hall, on tlie 16th
and the protests thereupon.—It is re- of April, 1765, the Lord Chancellor
solved, " That the said Earl be fined gave the precedence, in rank, to the
" £. 30,000."—He is ordered to be com- King's brothers, the Dukes ofYork and
mitted prisoner to the Tower till he has Gloucester; but on the same day, after

paid the said fine. There is no enquiry, the Lord High Steward's commission

had
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the arlicles, and Lord Loval's answer, and llic replication,

are read ; and then the Lord High Sleward addresses the

prisoner *

29. On the 10th of March, 1746, whilst ihe Lords are

adjourned to the Chamber of Parliament, to consider of an

objection taken by Lord Lovat's Counsel to a witness-j-, the

Managers did not go fiom tlie Bar.—But on the 18th of

March, the Lords having adjoiuned, and being ready again

to proceed, but understanding that the Conunons were returned

from I lie Court below to their own House, send a message to

the Commons, " That the Lords are ready to go down to

" proceed farther in the trial."

30. On the l6lh of March, 1746, Lord Lovat having

requested that Mr. M'Leod, a Member of the House of Com-
a witness, the Lords send a,mons, might be examined as

liad been read, on the return to the

House of Lords, " the Lord High
" Steward" took place of the Duke of

York.—On the next day, the 17th of

April, it appears from the Lords Journal,

that, when the commission was dis-

solved, in the procession back from

Westminster Hall to the House of

Lords, the Dukes of York and Glou-

cesterhad again the precedence, in rank,

above " the Lord Chancellor." But see

before in the note;): in p. 229 of this

Volume, a different proceeding on the

trial of Lord Stafibrd, in the instance of

Prince Itupert, Duke of Cumberland.

—

Prince Rupert was not a brother of the

King, but he was grandson to James the

First (as these two princes were to King
George the Second.)

* In the course of this speech. Lord

Hardwicke says, " Your Lordship can-
" not entertain the least doubt of ajust

" and impartial trial, where the law of

Vol. IV.

message

" the land, and the custom and usasre

" of Parliament (an essential part of

" that law) constitute the rule of pro-

" ceeding."

-|- The debate and resolution upon
this question, on the admissibility of

evidence, was in the Chamber of Par-

liament, and not in Westminster Hall

;

and the determination was ordered to

be communicated to the Commons by
the Ijord Higli Steward. It ajjpears

from the Lords Journal of the loth of

Marcli, that the Lords thought them-

selves competent to determine lliis ques-

tion, without referring it to the Judges

for their opinion.—Soon after the trial

of Lord Lovat was finished, on the 4th

of May, 1747, a Bill was ordered in the

House of Commons, Nemine coiitra-

dkenle, For allowing Persons impeached

of High Treason, to make their full de-

fence by Counsel.—See this Statute, the

20th Geo. IL ch. 30.

S s
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message to the Commons, to desire that they will give leave to

Mr. M'Leod to be examined ; which is granted accordingly.

31. On the 18th of J\larch, 1746, the evidence against Lord

Lovat being closed*, he is called upon to make his defence;

but desiring further time for witnesses to appear, the Managers

for the Commons were heard in objection, and to sum up by

way of reply -j-.—The Lords then adjourn to the Chamber

of Parliament, and there resolve %, " to go down again to

" Westminster Hall, and there proceed to give their opinions,

" Guilty, or Not Guilty § ;" which proceeding is had accord-

ingly, the Managers for the Commons beingpresent.—And Lord

Lovat being unanimously found Guilty, he is brought to the

Bar, and the Lord High .Steward acquaints him therewith.—And
then the Lords adjourn to the Chamber of Parliament, where

they resolve to proceed, the next day, to the giving ofjudgment;

and they acquaint the Connnons of this by message.

* The Commons closed their evi-

dence on the i6th of March, when Sir

John Strange, one of the Managers,

was heard at large to sum up the same
;

but on the i8th, Lord Lovat declining

to call witnesses, Mr. Murray, Solicitor

General (afterwards Earl of Mansfield,)

another of the Managers, who was

assigned to close the proceeding, was

fully heard by way of reply.

•\ The proceeding, from tlie Lords

Journal of the i6th of March, 1715, in

the case of the Earl ofWinton, was read.

% The Lords, neitlier in Lord Lovat's

or Lord Winton's case, come to any

prior resolution, " That the Commons
" had made good their charge ;" as

they had done in the instances of

Dr. Sacheverel and Lord Macclesfield-

these were both cases of impeachments

for " high crimes and misdemeanors,"

and not for a capital offence.

§ Before they go down, the Arch-

bishop of York for himself and the rest

of the Bishops, delivered in a pro-

testation, which is read, " saving to

" themselves and their successors all

" such rights in judicature as they have
" by law, and of right ought. to have ;"

and desiring leave to be absent from the

judgment, and to withdraw.—Leave is

accordingly granted.—It appears from

the Lords Journals, tliat the Bishops

had attended, througli the course of the

trial, to this stage; and had consequently

voted in all the previous questions, par-

ticularly, on the loth of March, on the

admissibility of a witness. In the list

read over by the Clerk on the gth of

March, of the names of the absent

Lords, it appears that only sevenBishops

were absent; nineteen were present.
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VI. Common demands Judgment.

1. nPH V. Lords (in ihc case of Goudet and others, who had
^ pleaded Guilty lo ihe impeachmenls of llie Commons

for high crimes and misdemeanors) having appointed a

Committee to inform themselves of the particular value of

the estates of the said several persons, receive from that

Committee a re[)ort on the 'id of July, 16"98 ; they then resolve

on the punishment ; and send a message to the Commons, on

the 4th of July, " That they are ready to give judgment, if

" the Commons, with their Speaker, will come and demand
" it."—The Commons, on receiving this message resolve, "That
" they will go up and demand judgment*."

2. The Lords having, on the 31st of March, 1109 f,

determined, after debate, and several questions, what censure

to

* See, in the Journals of the Lords

and Commons, the form of the Com-

mons demanding, and the Lords pro-

nouncing, judgment upon this occa-

sion.

-f-
On the same day, the 2ist of

March, the Commons resolve, to thank

the Managers of the impeachment, for

their faithful management in the dis-

charge of the trust reposed in them.

See in the 8th vol. of the State Trials^

p. 547, a summary of the debate on

this question. It was, amongst other

arguments against thanking the Ma-

nagers, urged, That there was but one

instance of such a proceeding, viz. The

thanks given to Sir Heneage Finch,

Attorney General, for his maintaining

the rights and privileges of the House

ofCommons, in 1671, against the Lords.

Another instance mioht have been

found, and one more applicable to this

case, viz. On the 25th of November,

1640, when Mr. Pym was thanked " for

'' his well delivery of the charge against

" the Earl of Strafford." And another

on the 14th of January, 1640, where the

House return thanks to Mr. St. John,

Mr. Whitlocke, Lord Falkland, and Mr.

Hyde, " for the great service they have

" performed, to the honour of this

" House, and good of the Common-
" wealth, in the transferring («) thebusi-

" ness of Ship Money, and the other

" matters concerning the liberty and
" property of the subject, and the arti-

" cles against the late Lord Keeper
" Finch."—See also in Grey's Debates,

Vol.

(a) So in the Journal.

S s 2
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to pass upon Dr. Sacheverel, who had been found guilty of

high crimes and misdemeanors, upon the impeachment of the

Commons, send a message to the Conunons, on the 22d,

" That they are ready to give judgment, if the Commons, witli

" their Speaker, will come and demand the same."—Upon the

receipt of this message, the Commons resolve, " That this

•' House will demand judgment of the Lords against Dr. Henry
" Sacheverel."—And, on the 33d of March, they send a

message to the Lords, " That this House, with their Speaker,

" do intend immediately to come to the House of Lords, to

" demand judgment ; which they do accordinglyr* "

3. On the 20th of January, 1715, as soon as the message

from the Lords is delivered, That several of the Scottish Lords

impeached

Vol.III. p. 283, the thanks of the House,

given by the Speaker, on the 8th of

June, 1675, to Sir John Robinson, a

Member for the city of London, and

Lieutenant of the Tower, in his place,

" for having, like a worthy person and

" trusty Commoner, done his duty in

" obeying the Orders of the House."

* When the Speaker (Sir Richard

Onslow) went up with the House to de-

mandjudgment against Dr. Sacheverel;

as the Mace was going into the House

of Lords before the Speaker, the Black

Rod endeavoured to hinder it, by put-

ting his Black Rod cross the door; on

which the Speaker said, " If he did not

" immediately take away the Black Rod,

" he would return to the House of Com-
" mons."—The Black Rod desired him

the Mace ; upon which the Speaker

said aloud, " My Lords, if you do not
" immediately order your Black Rod
" to go away, I will immediately return

" to the House of Commons." Then

Lord Chancellor Cowper directed the

Black Rod to go from thence. Then
Mr. Speaker, with the Mace, went up
to the Bar.—The Black Rod was then

oidered to bring the prisoner; and the

Black Rod was going to put him on the

right hand of Mr. S])eaker ; who, upon
that said, " If you don't order the Black
" Rod to go with the prisoner on the

" left hand of me, at some distance, I

" will return to the House of Com-
" mons."—TJpon which the Lord Chan-

cellor directed the Black Rod so to do ;

and then Mr. Speaker demanded tlie

to stay a little, and lie would acquaint judgment, and the Lord Chancellor ac-

the Lords. The door was shut, and Mr.

Speaker and the House staid without.

—

After a little time the door was opened,

and Mr. Speaker, with the Mace, went

in.—As Mr. Speaker was going to the

Bar, the Black Rod attempted to inter-

cordingly pronounced sentenceupon the

prisoner, kneeling at the Bar.—Mr. O.

There is a memorandum to this pur-

port entered in the Jom-nal of the House

of Commons, 23d March, 1709; but no

mention is made of this transaction iu

pose himself betvve.n the Speaker and the Lords Journal.
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impeaclicd had pleaded guilty lo llic articles of impeachment
exhibited against them, the Commons resolve, ntm. con.

(1.) " That this House will demand judgment against them •

" and (2.) That* to-morrow morning this House will, with
" Mr. Speaker and the Mace, go up lo the Bar of the Lords
" House, and, in the name of the knights, citizens, and
" burgesses in Parliament assembled, and of all the Commons
" of Great Britain, demand judgment against the said Lords."

—On the 23d of January, the Commons send a niessawe to

the Lords, that they do intend immediately to come to demand
judgment; and therefore desire. That the Painted Chamber
and passages may be cleared.—The Speaker, with the House,

go up ; and Mr. Speaker reports, " That he, in the name of
" the Commons, &c. had demanded judgment

-f-."

4. On the 28th of January, 1715, the Lords (after a report

from a Committee appointed to consider of the forms and
methods of proceeding to judgment against the impeached

Lords) resolve to address the King lo constitute a Lord Hio-h

Steward % ; and also, that he will be pleased to order the

guards to attend on the day the House shall give judgment §.

5. On
* This, on the next day, the 21st, is " considerantesquod J. Comes de Dei-

altered to Monday, the '23d of January. " wentwater, &c. secundum leo-em et

t As soon as the Speaker, with the " consuetudinem hujus Regni nostri

House of Commons, were withdrawn " Magnsie Britanniee, et ' secundum
from the House of Lords, the Lords " consuetudinem Parhamenti' audian-

resolve to go into a Committee, the " tur, sententientur et adjudicentur, ac

next day, to consider of the forms and " pro eo quod Proceres et Magnates
methods of proceeding to judgment in "nobis humillime supphcaverunt ut

a case of such nature as that of the " Seneschallum Magnse Britanniee pro

Lords who have pleaded guilty.—They " hac vice constituere dignaremur."

report on the 28th of January. § Several other forms and resolutions

;j:
See, in the Lords Journal of the are adopted in the report, which see in

28th of January, the form of this com- the Lords Journal of the 28th and 31st

mission, as prepared by the Judges.— of January.

It amongst other things, recites, " Nos
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5. On the 2d of February, 1715, the Commons receiving

a message from the Lords, That their Lordships had appointed

to give judgment on the impeached Lords on the 9di of

February, resolve, " That they will be present as a Committee

" of the whole House, when the Lords give judgment against

" the said Lords *."

6. On the 7th of February, 1715 -fs the impeached Scottish

Lords being to receive judgment on the 9lh, and the House of

Lords having made an order. That if any thing is offered in

arrest of judgment, they may be heard by their Counsel— the

House of Commons make an order, " That the Committee of

" Secrecy be appointed Managers on behalf of the Commons |,

" in case any thing shall be offered in arrest of judgment, on

" the behalf of the six impeached Lords."

7. On the 9th of February, 1715, previously to the six

impeached Lords receiving judgment, the Archbishop of

Canterbury, for himself and the rest of the Bishops, delivered

in a protestation for leave to be absent, and saving their rights

in judicature § ; which is accordingly granted.—The Lords

then proceeded to read the commission of the Lord High

Steward, and adjourned to Westminster Hall ; where the

impeached Lords having nodiing to offer in arrest of

judgment,

* On the 3d and 7tli of February, to examine the Lords Journal, touching

the Commons give directions about the form of the Lord High Steward's

their seats in Westminster Hall, and commission, as compared with tlie com-

their manner of going thither—See, on mission in the case of Lord Stafford,

the gth of I'ebruary, the form of the
if No Managers had been previously

Managers and House being called over, appointed, as, the impeached Lords

in order to their being [)resent at the having pleaded guilty, there had been

said judgment. no trial.

f See, in the Commons Journal of ^ See this protestation in the Lords

the 7th of February, Mr. Lechmcre's Journal,

report from the Committee, appointed
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judgment, ihe Lord High Steward pronounced judgment

accordingly *.

8. On ihc 17tli of March, 1715, the Lords send a message

to the Commons, Tluit they ifilend to proceed lo judgment

on the Earl of Winton on tlie 19th.—The Commons resolve,

" That they will be present as a Committee of the whole

" House, when the Lords shall proceed to judgment."

—

" And also resolve, nem. con. " That the Managers for the

" Commons be impowered, in case the House of Lords shall

'' proceed lo judgment before the same is demanded by this

" House, to insist upon il, that it is not parliamentary for

" their Lordships to give judgment, until the same be first

" demanded by this House."

9. On the Ipth of March, Lord Winton, being asked, before

the Lords proceeded to judgment, whether he had any thing

to move in arrest of judgment, said, " That he was not such

" a person against whom judgment for High Treason ought to

" be pronouncedf-."—The Lords adjourn to the House above,

and

* In the course of his speech. Lord their knees, at the Bar of the House of

Cowper says, " Though one of your Lords, pleaded the benefit of the Act
" Lordships, in llie introduction to his of general pardon ; which was allowed

" plea, supposes this impeachment to them.

" be out of the ordinary and common f Sir Constantine Phipps, one of

" course of the law and justice, it is Lord Winton's Counsel, attempting to

" yet as much a course of proceeding, speak to this point, the same was ob-

" 'according to the common law,' as jected to by the Managers for the Com-
" any other whatsoever.—If you had mons ; and he continuing to speak,

" been indicted, the indictment must though interrupted by the Lord High
" have been removed and brought be- Steward, the Lords direct the Lord
" fore the House of Lords, the Parlia- High Steward to reprimand Sir Con-
" ment sitting.—In that case you had stantine Phipps, " for having begun to

" been accused ('tis true) by the Grand " speak without any point of the law
" Jury of one county : In the present, " stated, or leave given by the Court
" the whole body of the Commons of " to speak."—And, upon the Lords
" Great Britain, by their representa- return to Westminster Hall, the Lord
" fives, are your accusers."—On the High Steward reprimands Sir Constan-

22d of November, 1717, the Earl of tine Phipps accordingly.

Carnwarthand Lord Widdrington, upon
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and determine this to be a matter of fact and not of law ; and

that he is such a person, against whom judgment for High

Treason ought to be given.

10. On the IQlh of March, 1715, Lord Winton being asked

again, after his first objection had been over-ruled, whether he

had any thing to offer, why judgment should not pass, objects,

" That the impeachment is insufficient, for that the time of

" committino; the Hioh Treason is not laid with sufficient

" certainty."— His Counsel are heard, and some of the Mana-

gers, to this point, and also in reply ; when the Lords adjourned

to the House above ; and the Speaker and the House of

Commons then came, and, at the Bar of the House of Lords,

demanded judgment against the said Earl *, and they being

withdrawn, some questions are put to the Judges, to which

they give an answer -^ ; and then the Lords resolve, " That

" the

* This was in consequence of a re-

solution of the same day, the igth of

March, " That this House will imme-
" diately go, with their Speaker and the

" Mace, to the Bar of the House of

" Lords, and demand judgment of High
" Treason against the Earl of Wiuton,
" upon the impeachment of the Com-
" mens."

t The ohjection made in arrest of

judgment was, " That the impeach-

" ment is insufficient, for that the time

" of committing the High Treason is

" not therein laid with sufficient cer-

" tainty."—The questions put to the

Judges, for their opinion, were,

(l.) "Whether, in indictments for

" treason or felony, it be necessary to

" allege some certain day upon which
'' the fact is su]iposed to be committed;

" or, if it be only alleged in such indict-

" ments, that the crime was committed

" on or about a certain day, whether
" that would be sufficient?"

To this question they answer, "That
" it is necessary that there be a certain

" day laid in such indictments, on
" which the fact is alleged to have
" been committed ; and, that the alleg-

" intr in such indictments, that the fact

" was committed on or about a certain

" day, would not be sufficient."

(2.) The next question was, " If a

" certain day ought to be alleged, when
" the fact is supposed to be committed,
" whether it be necessary, upon the

" trial, to prove the fact to be com-
" mitted on that day ?"

To this the Judges answer, " Tiiat

" although a day certain, when the fact

" is supposed to be done, be alleged in

" such indictments, yet it is not neces-

" sary, upon the trial, to prove the fact

" to be committed upon that day ; but

" that
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" arrest the same."—The Lords return to AVestminsler Hall,

where (the Commons being present) the Lord High Steward

pronounces judgment.

11. On the L'7th of May, 172.5, Lord Macclesfield having

been found guilty^ and the Lords having agreed, that he should

be fined 30,000/. *, they send a message to the Commons to

acquaint them, " that their liOrdships are ready to give judg-

" mentf- against the Earl of Macclesfield, if the Commons,
" with their Speaker, will come and demand the same."—The

Commons,
" that it is sufficient, if proved to hove

" been done on any other day before

" the indictment found."

The Lords then resolve,and direct the

Lord High Steward to acquaint the pri-

soner at the Bar, in Westminster Hall,

" That the Lords have considered the

" matters moved in arrest ofjudgment,
" and are of opinion, That they are not

" sufficient to arrest the same ; but that

" the impeachment is sufficiently cer-

" tain in point of time, ' according to

" theforms of impeachments in Parlia-

" ment.' " It appears from the articles

of impeachment, which are entered in

the Lords and Commons Journals of the

gth of January, 1715, that the greater

part of the facts charged are laid to be

committed " on or about the months of

" September, October, or November,
" last," and," that the taking the town
" of Preston, and the battle there, was
" laid to be done on or about the gth,

" 10th, nth, 12th, or 13th of Novem-
" berlast."—The objection arising from

this want of precision would, if the pro-

ceeding had been by way of indict-

ment (and tried according to the rules

of the Courts below) and not by im-

peachment (and therefore to be tried

Vol. IV.

according to the law and usage of Par-

liament) have been sufficient, according

to the opinion of the Judges, to arrest

the judgment. The substance of the

arguments on this question, as urged

by the Managers, appears in the State

Trials, Vol. VL p. 52, in which Mr.

Cowper says, " This question is to be
" determined by the usage and prac-

" tice of the High Court of Parlia-

" ment ; and Lord Winton's Counsel
" cannot but know. That the usages
" of Parliament are part of the law of
" the land, although they do differ in

" many instances from the Common
" Law, in point of form, as practised
" in the inferior Courts."

* It does not appear, that the Lords

directed any enquiry to be made into

the value of Lord Macclesfield's for-

tune, by which the quantum of the

fine might be regulated ; as they had

done, in the year 1698, in the case of

Goudet and others.—See before, p. 280.

f See, in the Journals of the Lords

and Commons of the ayth of May, the

form ofthis proceeding, of the Speaker's

going, with the Mace, to the Bar of the

House of Lords, and demanding Judg-
ment there.

Tt
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Commons immediately resolve, " That they will demand judg-

" ment," and send a message to the Lords to this effect *.

12. On the 18th of March, 1746, the Commons, on receiving

a message from the Lords, that their Lordships will proceed

to-morrow, to the giving of judgment against Simon Lord

Lovat, resolve, Nemirie contradicente, " That the Managers be
" impowered, in case the House of Lords shall proceed to

" give judgment before the same is demanded by this House,

" to insist upon it, That it is not parliamentary for their

" Lordships to give judgment until the same be first demanded
" by this House -j."

* Before the Commons go up, with of the Commons demanding judgment

the Speaker, to demand judgment, they in the House of Lords, and of judg-

resolve, nem. con. " That the thanks of ment being pronounced in Westminster
" the House be given to the Managers, Hall by the Lord High Steward.-

—

" for their faithful management in the In the Appendix to the State Trials,

" trust reposed in them."—The speecli Vol. X. p. i88, there are published se-

of the Speaker, upon this occasion, is veral proceedings relating to Lord Lovat,

ordered to be printed, and is inserted in with a curious account of his behaviour.

the Journal of the 27th of May. whilst in the Tower, and at the place

t See, on the 19th of March, the form of e.\ecution.
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VII. Bills of Attainder.

1. (^N ihe 20lh of June, 1689, a Bill was ordered * for

altainling several persons of High Treason, who are

now in Ireland, or in oilier parls beyond the seas, adhering to

their Majesties enemies, and who shall not return into England

by a eertain day.—This Bill passed the House ofConnnonson

the 11th of July.—On the 'id of August, the Lords desire to

know the names of the witnesses who gave evidence against

the persons attainted by the Bill.— These names are commu-
nicated to the Lords at a Conference, on the 5th of August.

—

On the 20th of August the Lords return the Bill, with a great

number of amendments ; which the Commons are prevented,

by the close of the session, from taking into consideration.

2. On the 22d of October, I69O, a Bill is ordered in, for

attainting the persons that are or have been in rebellion, in

England or Ireland, and for confiscating their estates, and for

applying the same to bear the charge of the war-j-.

3. The King having ordered several papers and informations

to be laid before the House of Commons, on the 6th of

November, I696, the same are read, and Sir John Fenwick is

immediately ordered lo be brought from Newgate.—He is

accordingly brought to the Bar, and, being called upon to

make a discovery, which he refuses to do, the House resolve,

" That

* It does not appear from the Jour- (for the purpose of informing the Lords)

nal, that this Bill, when ordered to be with the names of those who gave evi-

brought in, was grounded on any pre- dence at the Bar, and in the Committee,

vious information, or examination of against the persons named in the Bill,

witnesses, but upon the notoriety of the t This Bill passed the House of

facts alone.—On the 4th of August, Mr. Commons on the 23d of December, but

SerjeantTrenchard acquaints theHouse was nerer returned from the Lords.

T T 2
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*' That a Bill be brouo-ht in to attaint Sir John Fenwick of

" Hish Treason *."

4. On the 24th of March, 1696, a Bill is ordered in for

recovering the person of Hannah Knight, an infant ; and to

disannul the pretended marriage of the said infant, and to

attaint one Passmore of felony for taking away the said infant,

if she don't produce and deliver her up by a certain time
-f-.

5. On the 2d of January, 1701, resolved, item. con. m
the House of Commons, That a Bill be brought in for

the attainder of the pretended Prince of Wales %.—l\. passed

the

in a matter of blood."—See, in the

State Trials, Vol. X. Appendix, p. 63, a

list of the Lords who voted for and

against this Bill.— It was carried ff6 to

60.— Sir Jolni Fenwick was e.\ecuted

on the ^Sth of January, 1696-7.

•\ At the Committee on the Bill,

evidence is produced of this whole

transaction : the Bill is reported on the

7th of April, and passed the Commons
on the gth of April ; at which time, by

alterations in the Committee, it is re-

duced to be a Bill " for annulling the

" marriage, and directing the guardian-

" ship of the said Hannah Knight."

I James' the lid died on the Gtli («)

ofSeptemberpreceding—and the young

Prince was acknowledged by theFrench,

and had been by them proclaimed King

of England at St. Germain's.-—See in

Macpherson's State Papers, Vol. 1. p.

589, 591, the character of Iving James
;

with an account of the manner of liis

death, by Sir David Nairne, who was

present.—The King, on his deatli-bed,

with great formality, bequeathed the

British throne to his Son, and appointed

his Queen to be Regent during the

minority.

(o; llisliiip Burnet says, he died on tlie 6tli of September, 1701 ; Sir David Niiime says on tl;e

l6th.—^Tliis difference arises fmni tlie difference between the Old and New Style.

* The proceedings upon this Bill, the

arguments of Counsel for and against

the Bill, and the debates in the House

of Commons, are collected, and pub-

lished in one volume in 1698. They are

also printed in the 5th volume of the

State Trials, p. 40.—The Bill passed

the House of Commons on the 25th of

November.—Before the Bill is read in

theHouse of Lords, they resolve, on the

1st of December, " That there shall be

" no use made of proxies, in any case

" relating to this Bill ;" and the Lords,

every day that any step is taken in the

Bill, make an order, That the House

shall be called over on that day, before

it rises, and absent Lords taken into

custody.—The Lords having heard

Counsel and examined witnesses for and

against the Bill, it is read a second time

on the 18th of December; not referred

to a Committee, but ordered to be read

a third time ; and is read a third lime

and passed, on the 23d of December.

—

It appears from the Lords Journals, that

the Bishops attended and voted upon all

the several parts of this proceeding, and

upon the passing of the Bill, " though
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ihe House of Commons on

the 23d, it was returned from

which extended the Attainder

minority.—Since the former publication

of this Work, a Book has been pub-

lished in two volumes quarto, intitled.

" The Life of James the lid. King of

" England, &c.collected out of Memoirs
" writ of his own hand ; together with

" the King's advice to his Son, and his

" Majesty's will : published from the

" original Stuart manuscripts in Carlton

" House ; by the Rev. J. S. Clarke."

* By an Act, passed in the year 1 708,

the 7th of Queen Anne, ch. 21. sect. 10,

it is enacted, " That, after the decease
" of the Pretender, no attainder for

" treason shall extend to the disinhe-

" riting of any heir ; nor to the preju-

" dice of any person, other than the of-

" fender, during his life." By the 17th

of Geo. II. ch. 29, sect. 3, it is de-

clared, " That this provision shall not

" take effect, until after the decease,

" not only of the said Pretender, but of

" his eldest and every other son (a)." See

a very ingenious treatise, written whilst

this Bill was depending in 1 744, by tlie

late Lord Chancellor, Charles Yorke,

then a very young man, intitled, " Con-
" siderations on the Law of Forfeit-

" ures."—Cicero, in discussing this

question, says, " Nee vero me fugi(,

" quam sit acerbum, parentum scelera

" filiorum poenis lui : Sed hoc praeclarc^

" legibus comparatum est, ut caritas

" liberorum amiciores parentes reipub-

" licae redderet." Epist. ad Brutuni,

editio Olivet, N" 12, p. 112. And again,

in another letter, writing about the same
decree, which, at Cicero's motion, had

(a) Rut see Stat. 390 Geo. III. c. 93, i.m a Bi

iKjvv Lord Colchester.

the 15th of January*.—On
the Lords, with amendments,

to Mary-]-, wife of the kite

King

passed against Lepidus, and which con-

fiscated all his fortune, he says, " In

" qua sententia, videtur illud esse cru-

" dele
;
quod ad liberos, qui nihil me-

" ruerunt, paena pervenit. Sed id, et

" antiquum est, et omnium civitatum."

Epist. ad Brutum, N° 15, p. 118.— In

the 2d vol. of the History of the Life

of Henry lid, p. 528, Book 3d, Lord
Littleton mentions an instance, where
this penalty was e.xtended to thebanish-

ment, and confiscation of the goods and

chattels, " of the kindred of the of-

" fender, and of all who belonged to

" them, of whatsoever degree, order,

" sex, or condition they might be."

—

A most iniquitous and cruel proscrip-

tion of innocent persons ! And as Lord

Littleton properly terms it, " entirely

" repugnant to natural justice."

t Bishop Burnet, in his History,

Vol. II. p. 297, says, " That the Lords
" extended this attainder to the Queen,
" because she acted as Queen Regent
" for her Son ; but it was much op-
" posed ; for no evidence could be
" brought to prove that allegation; yet

" the thing was so notorious, that it

" passed, and was sent down to the

" Commons." It appears from Mac-
pherson's State Papers, " That the

" Queen, as Regent, and her Counsel,

" had published a declaration, setting

" forth the pretensions of the Prince of

" Wales after the death of his father,"

and that this manifesto had been printed

in French, English, and Latin.— Vol. I.

p. 600.

II brought in by the hite Speaker, Mr. Abbut,
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King James *.—To these amendments the Commons dis-

agree on the 2d of February ; and, on the 12th of February,

after a Free Conference, the Lords do not insist on their

amendments.

6. On the 9lh of August. 1715, the Commons having

impeached Lord Bolingbroke, and receiving a message from

the Lords, That after a dihgent search and enquiry, the said

Lord Bohngbroke was not to be found -j-, so that he might be

attached, immedialely resolve, " That leave be given to bring

" in a Bill to summon Lord Bolingbroke to render himself to

" justice

" of amendment.—And the J.ords find,

" that the Commons themselves did, bv
" way of amendment, add the names
" of several persons to be attainted, in

" an Act of the 31st of Henry VIII.
" sent from the Lords for attainting the

" Marquis of Exeter ; and they liave

" never heard of any ill consequence
" by that proceeding." — Notwith-

standing these reasons, the Lords, con-

vinced by what passed afterwards at

a Free Conference, on the I2th of Fe-

bruary, do not insist upon their amend-
ments ; and, on the 20th, send down to

the House of Commons a separate Bill

for attainting Queen Mary, which I do
not find was ever even read a first time.

—It certainly did not pass.

f Lord Bolingbroke, in his Letter to

Sir William Wyndham, p. 36, explains

the reasons which induced him to take

the resolution of leavinsr Ensjland, "not
" in a panic terror, improved by the ar-

" tifices of the Duke of Marlborough,
" whom I knew, even at that time, too

" well, to act by his advice or informa-

" tion in any case ; i)nt on such
" grounds, as the j)rocoedings which

" soon followed sufficiently justified."

* On the 24th of Januar)', the Com-

mons appoint a Committee to search

precedents with relation to beginning of

Bills of Attainder in either House.

—

On the 26th, the Committee are im-

powered to search the Lords Journals

upon the same matter.—And, on the

29th, they report, " That they had in-

" spected the .Fournals of both Houses
;

" and that they find more Bills of At-

'' tainder begun in the House of Lords

" than in the House of Commons

;

" but that they Co not find any in-

" stance of any person being attainted

" by way of amendment to any Bill."

—

On the 6th of February, the Commons

assign their reason for disagreeing to

these amendments—" That they be-

" lieve it may be of dangerous con-

" sequence to attaint persons by an

" amendment only ; in which case such

" due consideration cannot be had, as

" the nature of an attainder does re-

" quire."—To this the Lords, at a Con-

ference, on the loth of February, re-

ply, "That due consideration, such as

" the nature of an attainder docs re-

" quire, may, in their opinion, be had,

" when the attainder comes in by way
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"justice by a day therein to be limited, or in default thereof

" to attaint liini of High Treason *."

7. On the 18th of August, 1715, a motion was made, and

a question put in the House of Lords, That it be an instruction

to the Committee to whom the Bill for attainting Lord

Bolingbroke was committed, That they do enquire into, and

report to the House, " Whether Henry Lord Bolingbroke

" hath been summoned, and in what manner ;" but resolved

in the negative
-f •,

8. On the 18th of August, 1715, after the second reading

of the Bill of Attainder aoainst the Duke of Ormond in the

House of Lords, a petition is presented from the Duchess,

stating, " That her husband being beyond sea, the uncertainty

" of finding him out, and the difKculty of giving him notice

" to surrender so soon as the 10th of September, are so great,

" she prays the House will give him a larger time to sur-

" render '\.."—The House order the petition to lie upon th^

table ; and immediately resolve, " For the safety of his

" Miijesty's person and government, that they will this day
" proceed further in the said Bill."—They accordingly go

into a Committee—report the Bill without amendment

—

read it a third time, and pass it on the same day, the 18th of

August §.

9. On

* See a similar proceeding, and a Bill of Charles II. to be read.— See before

of AttaiFider ordered in against the in this volume, p. 241.

Duke of Ormond, on the 10th of An- §; On the 20th of August, this Bill,

gust.—These Bills passed the House of and the Bill for the attainder of Lord

Commons on the 15th and 16th of Bolingbroke, receive the royal assent,

August. signified by Le Roi /c vetilt.—And, on

t See the protest in the Lords upon the 13th of September, notice being

this occasion. taken in the House of Lords, " That

% Upon reading this petition, the " the names of the Duke of Ormond
Lords order the Act for attainting " and Lord Bolingbroke, attainted by

Thomas Dolman and others, in the 17th " Act of Parliament of High Treason,

" unless
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9. On the 17th of January, 1715, the Commons having

examined two witnesses at the Bar, touching the Earl of Mar,

and several other Lords, who were at that time in open rebellion

in North Britain, resolve, nan. con. That a Bill be brought in

to attaint the said Lords of High Treason.—The Bill passed

the House of Commons on the 26th of Januarj^—On the

31st of January the Lords examine witnesses on the second

reading of the said Bill; and it received the royal assent on

the 17 th of February *.

10. On the 21sl of March, 1715, Mr. Secretary Stanhope

acquainted the House, That there were several persons at the

door, who could give an account, Avhat persons of distinction

had been in arms in Scotland on the part of the rebels.

—

They were severally called in and examined, and gave the

House an account, that they had seen-f- Earl Marischal, Earl

of

" unless they rendered themselves to

" justice by the lOth of September,

" still remained in the roll of Peers de-

" livered in by Garter King at Arms,"

the House order the Lieutenant of the

Tower, or his deputy, to attend the next

day, to give an account whether either

of those Lords had surrendered.—On
the 14th of September, the Deputy

Lieutenant of the Tower, and the Black

Rod, being examined, and acquainting

the House that neither the Duke of Or-

mond or Lord Bolingbroke had sur-

rendered, the Lords order, " That the

" Ear! Marshal of England do cause

" the names of the said Duke of Or-

" mond and Lord Bolingbroke to be

" razed out of the roll of Peers in this

" House ; and likewise out of all books

" and lists in the Heralds Office,

" wherein either of their names are in-

" serted."—On the 17th of September,

Norroy King at Arms, authorized by

warrant from the Deputy Earl Marshal

of England, executes the former part of

this order at the table of the House of

Lords.

* The royal assent to this Bill is Le

Rot le veult.

f Earl Marischal fled beyond sea,

and resided at Berlin and other foreign

Courts 45 years; when having received

his Majesty's pardon in 1759, and a

Bill having passed, to remove any dis-

ability in him to inherit by reason of his

attainder, he returned in the Summer
1760.— The Editor of this Work hap-

pened to be present, walking on the

sands at Falmouth, when Earl Marischal

landed in 1760. There was a dispute

between the Earl and the Captain of

the pacquet, respecting the value of a

guinea. The Earl Marischal insisting,

that it was worth 22 shillings (as he said

it had been so when he left England

in 1715.) The Captain assuring his

Lordship,
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of Seafortli, Earl of Southesk, and Earl of Panmure, in arms,

on the part of the rebels —The House order "a liill to be

" brought in to attaint the said l^ords, if (hey render not

" themselves to justice by a day to be therein limited*."

11. On the '24th of May, 1?16", the House being informed,

that Thomas Forster f- and William Macintosh, who were

committed, and indicted for High Treason, had made their

escape, and that peisons allended at the door who were

witnesses of the treason— the copy of their indictment was

read, and two witnesses examined ; and then % a Bill is ordered

to attaint them of High Treason.

12. On
Lordslii|),tliat it passed now, for only 21 pliance with the Act of Parliament,

shillings. On his applying to me and Lord Chancellor Talbot and Lord Hard-

niy companions for ini'urmation on this vvicke approved of this opinion.—Save-

point, and being assured, tliat he \\as ral of the Lords, wjio iiad been im-

in the wrong,EarlMarischal immediately peached and convicted on account of

acquiesced, and said, that he hoped " he this rebellion, and were under sentence
" might be excused for troubling us, of death (viz. the Lords Carnwarth,
" as it was five-and-forty years since Widdrington, and Nairn,) claimed the

" he had been in Great Britain." benefit of the Act of grace and free

* When this Bill is ordered, on the pardon which passed on the 15th of

•20thof April, 1716, to be read a second July 1717, and were immediately dis-

tinie in the House of Lords, thej' make charged. It is said in Tindal's Conti-

an order, " That such persons as were
" examined as witnesses before the

" House of Commons, in relation to

" the said Bill, do then attend."—The
Bill was read a second time on the

nuation of Rapin, " That the Lord
" Duft'us was continued undtr confine-

" ment, with an allowance of £. 3 a

"week." Vol. XIX. p. 161.

t On the 10th of January preceding,

C7th ofApril.—The witnesses were then the House had resolved, " That Thomas
examined at the Bar, and then the Bill

was committed.— See in Comyns's Re-

ports, p. 440, the case of Kennet Lord

Dufl'us, who was included in this Act,

and was coming over to surrender him-

self; but being taken into custody at

" Forster, junior, a Member of this

" House, having been taken in open re-

" bellion in arms against his Majesty,
" be e.xpelled;" and immediately order

a new writ for Northumberland.

J This Bill passed the Commons : it

Hamburgh, by the King's minister is read a second time in the House of

there, was detained till after the last day Lords on the 20th of June 1716; and
of June, 1716, the day fixed for the par- then the witnesses are examined to

ties to render themselves. Chief Jus- prove the allegations of the Bill, and it

tice Eyre and Chief Baron Comyns were is committed.—The Bill receives the

of opinion, that this was not a com- Roval Assent on the 26th of June

Vol. IV.
' U u
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12. On the 29lh of April, 1746, Mr. Chancellor of the

Exchequer acquainted the House, that several witnesses

attended at the door, who were ready and willing to give an

account of some persons who had appeared in arms on the

part of the rebels during the present rebellion.—They were

called in; and, after several examinations, on the 6"th of May
a Bill was ordered in " to attaint several Lords and other

" persons of High Treason, unless they render themselves by

" a day certain, therein to be mentioned *."

* See in the State Trials, Vol. X. meron was soon after executed at Ty-

p. 202, the proceedings against Dr. burn.—This case is reported in Mr. Jus-

Archibald Cameron in the Court of tice Foster's Crown Law, p. 109. It

King's Bench in 1 753, on this Bill, w hen appears to have been a matter of doubt

the Chief Justice pronounced the usual in the Court, Whether they should pro-

judgment in cases of High Treason, nounce judgment, or only, considering

" as an award of execution grounded the outlawry for a judgment, give a

" on the Act of Attainder." Dr. Ca- rule for execution.
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VIII. Bil/s of Pains and Penalties.

1. f\^ the 20th of March, 16"88, a petition is presented

from Mr. Prideaux, comphiining of a large sum of

money being extoi'ted from him by the hite Lord Cliancellor

JefFrycs, under pretence of procuring him a pardon for a

supposed offence. —This petition is referred lo a Commillee ;

who report, on ihe 1st of May, 1G8.9, all the circumstances of

the case*.—Upon which a Bill is ordered in " For charging
" the estates of the late Lord Jeffryesf-, late Lord Chancellor

" of England, with the repayment of the sum of 15,000/.,

" and interest, which was by him extorted from Edmund
" Prideaux, Esquire :[.."

2. On the 18th of June, 1689, a^fter an examination at the

Bar of Ml-. Justice Powell, touching the opinion given by the

Judges,

* These circumstances are very cu-

rious.—Amongst others, it appears,

that, when application was made for

Mr. Prideaux's pardon, the answer was,

" That it was impossible, for that the

" King (James the lid.) had given Mr.
" Prideaux to the Lord Chancellor."

—

This Lord Chancellor was Jeffn/es, who
had been appointed to that office in

1 685, soon after the accession of James

the lid, and was, in that year, busily

employed in searching for delinquents,

and procuring forfeitures of the estates

of persons supposed to be connected

with the Duke of Monmouth, at the

time of his rebellion.

•f Grainger, in his Biographical His-

tory of England, Vol. IV. p. 272, says.

That he had seen (in a book printed in

1(387) a dedication to Lord Jeffryes, by

the titles of " Earl of Flint, Viscount

" Wycombe, and Baron Wem."—But,

as in this Bill he is styled " Lord Jef-

" fryes," it is certain he was never in

full possession ofthose honours; though

perhaps, a patent for that purpose miglit

have been preparing for him, when that

dedication was published, just before

the Revolution.— And yet, as late as

the 8th day of June, 1688, in the war-

rant signed by him, and other Privy

Counsellors, for committing the seven

Bishops to the Tower, he is only called

" George Lord Jeffryes, Baron of

" Wem."—State Trials, Vol. I V. p. 300.

l The Bill dropped in this session,

and was renewed in the three next suc-

ceeding sessions, but never passed the

House of Commons.—See the proceed-

ings on the gth of December aud 23d

of January, 1689.

U V 'i
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Judges *, in the case of Godwin and Hales, concerning the

King's power of dispensing with the laws— the House come

to several resolutions, to except these Judges, Sir Edward

Herbert, Sir Francis Wythens, Sir Richard Holloway, and

Sir Robert Wright, upon this head, out of the Bill of Indemnily,

which was then depending in the House of Commons.

3. On the 1st of July, 1689, the Commons, proceeding in

the further consideration of the heads of exception in the Bill

of Indemnity, resolve, upon the head of Commissioners in the

several commissions for constituting the court for ecclesiastical

causes, that the following persons shall be excepted out of

the Bill; George Lord Jeffryes—Robert Lord Sunderland

—

Nathaniel Crewe, Bishop of Durham—Sir Edward Herbert

Theophilus Earl of Huntingdon — Sir Robert Wright—
Sir Thomas Jenner — and Thomas Cartwright, Bishop of

Chester
-f-.

4. On the 26lh of October, 1689, the Commons order in a

Bill for inflicting pains and penalties against such persons as

have been the occasion of violating the laws and liberties in

the two last reions.—This Bill was read a second time on the

l6th of January, and committed to the same Committee with

the

* See the substance of this examin- out of the Bill.—These heads were re-

ation, and of the Clerks of the Court ported on the 23d of January, 1689,

of King's Bench, in the Journal ; and and agreed to by the House.

—

An these

the debates, in the course of this pro- heads of exception contain many ])rin-

ceeding, in Grey's Debates, Vol. IX. ciples, which regard the free govern-

p. 336, et subs. nient and constitution of this country,

t SeeGrey's Debates, Vol. X. p. 378, they are inserted in the Appendix,

et subs.—This Bill did not proceed fur- N° 14.—But this Bill was also sto|)ped

therin tV.issession.— In the next session by tlie prorogation, on the 27th of Ja-

another Bill of Indemnity was brought nuary; and in the next session an Act

in ; and the Committee of the whole passed, " For the King's and Queen's

House, to whom tlie Bill was com- '' most gracious, general, aiul free

mitted, agreed upon certain heads, upon " pardon."

which persons might justly be excepted
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the Bill of Indemnit}', with an inslruclion to make one Bill of

tlit'se two ; but the proceeding on this Bill was interrupted by

the prorogation.

5. On the ()tli of November, 1689, a Bill is ordered to be

brought in, nem. con. for the forfeiture of the estate and honour

of George, late Lord Jeffryes, Baron of Wen), late Lord

Chancellor of England.— On the 9lh of December several

petitions are presented against it.
—

'J'he Bill is presented on

the 26"th of November, but is never read a second time.

6. On the 21st oi" December, 16"94, a Bill is presented to

the Lords, to compel Edward Williams and William Williams,

Esquires, to bring forth the person of Sir Paul Pindar, Baronet.

—On the 19th of January, this Bill passed the Lords ; and on

the 31st of January, Sir Paul Pindar appears, and is ordered

into the care of the Yeoman Usher, that he may be brought

into the Court of Chancery the next morning *
& •

7. On the 26th of March, 1695, a Bill is ordered in to oblige

Mr. Edward Pauncefort to discover how he disposed of the

money paid into his hands for the army, and for punishing

him in case he shall not make the discovery.— Mr. Tracey

Pauncefort, Mr. James Craggs, and Mr. Richard Harnage, are

ordered to be included in the same Bill.— On the 9th and lOlh

of April, the two Paunceforls pray to be heard by their Counsel

against the Bill.— On the 24th of April, the Counsel for all the

parties are heard at the Bar, and tlie Bill for punishing Craggs

and Harnage passed the House of Commons on the 27 ih ; but

is never returned from the Lords.

8. On the 26th of March 169j, a Bill is ordered in, to oblige

Sir Thomas Cook to give an account to whom he distributed

certain

* This Bill did not pass the House of Commons.—See the Journal of the 13th

of February and 1 8th of March.
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certain sums belonging lo the East India Company.—On the

30th of March, he petitions lo be heard by Counsel.—On the

6th of April, his Counsel is heard at the Bar upon the third

reading of the Bill, and the Bill passes the House of Commons-

On the 17th of April* the Lords send down a Bill to

indemnify Sir Thomas Cook from actions and prosecutions he

mio-ht be liable lo in making this discovery.—This Bill was

agreed to by the House of Commons, and received the Royal

Assent on the 22d of April -j-.

9. On the 27th of April, l695, the Lords order the Judges

to prepare a Bill:]: to confine Sir Thomas Cook, Sir Basil

Firebrace, Charles Bates, and James Craggs, Esquire, until

the end of the next session of Parliament, unless discharged

sooner by Parliament.—On the same day the Lord Chief

Justice Treby delivers the Bill ; it is read a first and second

time, committed, reported, and ordered to be ingrossed, all in

the same day, Saturday the 27th ; and on the 29th it is passed

by the Lords, and read a first time in the House of Commons.

—On the 30th of April the Bill is read a second time, and

petitions against it are presented from Sir Basil Firebrace and

Mr. Bates, which are referred lo the Commillee, which sits on

that day.— It is reported and passed on the 1st of May ; and

on the 3d of May receives the Ro3'al Assent.

10. On the 31st of December, 1696, a Bill is ordered in,

* The Commons, on receiving this and Commons, who are appointed on

Bill, send a message to the Lords, to the 2ad and 23d of April, and who re-

put them in mind of the Bill sent from portthis examination on the 24tii.

them, for obliging Sir Thomas Cook to \ This was after a report made from

make a discovery.—Upon this message, the Joint Committee of both Houses,

the Lords desire a Conference, at which which had been ajipointed to take the

they state their reasons for changing examination of several persons upon

the mode of proceeding against .Sir oath; and a resokitioii come to by the

Thomas Cook. Lords, That the discovery made by Sir

+ This discovei-y was to be made upon Thomas Cook to that Committee was

oath, to a Joint Committee of Lords not satisfactory.
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Nemine co7itracIicente, for confining and securing Counter, and
any others against whom there is information upon oath, of

tlieir being concerned in the horrid design to assassinate the

person of his sacred Majesty *.

11. On the 21st of December, 1697, a Bill was ordered

for continuing in prison. Counter, Blackborne, and the other

persons mentioned in the former Act f.—This Bill passed both

Houses ; and on the 14th of January received the Royal
Assent.—On the 2ist March, 1698, another Bill was brought

in for the same purpose, which received the Royal Assent on
the 4lh of May, 1699-—The imprisonment of these persons

was further continued by an Act passed in 1701, on the

accession of Queen Anne; by another Act, in 1715."]:, on the

accession of George I. and by another Act passed in 1727,

on the accession of George II §.

12. On

* A Bill was also ordered in at the

same time, for attainting any of the

said persons who shall have fled (torn

justice, and do not surrender hy a cer-

tain time in order to their trial.—No
examination of witnesses was had, nor,

as far as appears, was any special infor-

mation given to the House, prior to the

ordering in of these Bills.—These Bills

were consolidated, and presented as one

Bill on the 2d of January.—At the

Committee, on the 5th of January, wit-

nesses are examined touching the per-

sons named in the said Bill ; and the

Bill passes the House of Commons on

the 7th of January.— It is read a second

time in the House of Lords on the 9th,

and the Attorney General then produces

evidence against all the persons named
in the Bill, and also against Robert

Blackborne.—His name was then in-

serted in the Bill, by way of amend-
ment; and to this amendment the Com-
mons, on the 11th of January, after

hearing evidence at the Bar against

Robert Blackborne, agreed ; and the

same day the Bill received the Royal
assent.

t These persons were Counter, Mel-
drum, Chambers, Blackborne, Bernardi,

and Cassils.

X Whilst this Bill was depending, a
petition from the persous named in it

was offered to the House of Commons
on the 12th of May ; but on a question.
That it be brought up, it passed in the

negative, 115 to 54.— In the House of
Lords, on the 3d of June, 1715, a
similar petition being read, stating,

" That the petitioners had been impri-
" soned for 19 years, without proof or
" trial, and therefore praying, that they
" maybe left to the law; or, that they
" may be heard by their Counsel against
"the Bill;" this petition was rejected

without a division.

§ These very remarkable laws (as they
would now appear to us) seem to have

made
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12. On the 1st of February, 1697, a Bill or Bills are ordered

in for punishing John Knight, and Charles Duncombe, Esquires,

and Bartholomew Burton, for false indorsing Exchequer Bills.

—

Three several Bills are presented on the 7th of February.

—

On the 8th copies of the Bills are ordered to be given to the

parties, with leave for them to be heard by Counsel.—On the

10th of February the Attorney and Solicitor General are

ordered to take care for producing the evidence against

Mr. Duncombe; and on the 14th the Bill is read a second

time, whilst Mr. Duncombe and the Counsel are present ; and

then the Bill is committed *.

13. On

made no impression upon the liistorians

of these reigns; for, neither in Burnet

or Kennet, can I find any mention of

such Acts passing, or scarcely of the

event which gave occasion to them.

—

In the Continuation of Rapin's History

of England, there is a very full account

of the assassination plot, in which these

men were engaged, and of the manner

in which it was discovered. There is

also a list of the conspirators, named

in the proclamation for apprehending

them.—Tindal's Continuation ofRapin,

Vol. XIV. p. 285.— In the Appendix to

the State Trials, Vol. X. p. 64, N" 10,

there is an account published of these

proceedings, written by Major .lohn

Bernardi, one of the persons, after ho

had been imprisoned in Newgate 33
years—he adds, "withoutany allowance
" from Government; and who could

" never bo admitted to bail, or to take

" his trial, though several applications

" were made to the Court of King's

" Bench for that purpose, on the de-

" mise of King William, Queen Anne,
" and George 1st."—It appears from

that account, that these persons were,

by several Acts of Parliament, made

from time to time, confined prisoners

(for life, as it happened) from the

impossibility of procuring evidence,

sufficient to convict them of the crimes

with which they were charged.—In a

book, published in 17-29, intitled, "A
" short History of the Life of Major
" John Bernardi, written by himself,"

it is said, in p. 109, that Counter was
set at liberty by Queen Anne—and that

Meldrum and Chambers had died in

prison, in the year 1724.—Bernardi died

in Newgate in 1736, in the Sad year of

his age, having been a prisoner there

40 years! from the year 1696, and in

the course of the reigns of King Wil-

liam, Queen Anne, George the 1st, and

George the lid. !—How would a propo-

sal, for a similar proceeding, be treated

at this time?

* This Bill passed the Commons, but

was rejected by the Lords on the 15th

of March.—Upon which occasion the

Lords made the following standing

order: " That no proxies, for (he fu-

" ture, shall be made use of in any
" judicial cause in this House, although

" the i^roceeding be by way of Bill."

—On the 14th and 16th of May, 1698,

the Lords reject the other two Bills,

and then address the King, " That he

will
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13. On the '2.5 th of February, 1700, a petition is read in llie

House of Lords, from the Countess of Anglesca*, praying for

leave to bring in a Bill of Separation from her husband for

cruelty.—On the 27th of February, the Lords appointed four

Lords, named by Lord Anglesea, to go to Lady Anglcsea, and

endeavour to bring about a reconciliation ; and, if they could

not prevail, to report to the House her Ladyship's reasons for

her refusal.—The Committee report on the 3d of March : and

then leave is given to bring in the Billj-.

14. On the 31st of March, 1710, the Commons havino-come

to several resolutions against Sir Humphrey Mackworth, and
several other persons, as being guilty of notorious frauds and

indirect practices in the Company of Mine Adventurers, order,

that a " Bill be brought in to prevent their leaving the kinc-

" dom, and aHenating their estates, until the end of the next

" session of Parliament."—On the 5th of April, Sir Humphrey

Mackworth

" will be pleased to give orders for the

" effectual prosecution of Cliarles Duu-
" combe, Mr. Knight, and Mr. Burton."

—To which address his Majesty returns

an answer on the iSth of May, " That

" he would give immediate orders for

" their prosecution at law."

* This Countess of Anglesea was a

natural daughter of King James II. by

a daughter of Sir Charles Sedley.

—

Lord Anglesea died in January, 170-2
;

and in March, 1705, Lady Anglesea

married John Sheffield Duke of Buck-

ingham ; she survived him and lived till

1 743, in(vvhatis now called) tlie Queen's

House in St. James's Park.—See a

character of this Duchess of Bucking-

ham, supposed to be written by Pope
ui Dr. Warburton's edition of Pope's

Works, Vol. VIIL p. 246, with a letter

from Pope to Mr. Moyser, p. 051,

Vol. IV.

which " explains the history of the

" writing and publication of this extra-

" ordinary character."

f See Lord Haversham's protest on
the 3d of March, and the proceedings

of the Lords on the 1st and nth of

April, 1701, when, after hearing Counsel

on both sides. Lady Anglesea is called

in and examined.—See also the Com-
mons Journal of the 3d, gth, and 23d of

May, 1701.—The Bill received the

Royal Assent on the 12th of June.

—

Perhaps an explanation may be thouglit

necessary, by some of the readers of this

work, for the having inserted this " Bill

of Separation" under the title of" Bills

of Pains and Penalties ;" but they

will find, from the proceedings, that

Lord Anglesea considered it in this

light.

X X
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Mackworlh is heard by his Counsel on the third reading of the

Bill ; and it passes the House of Commons, and is carried up

to the liOrds ; but, the King coming on that day to put an

end to the session, it is never read in the House of Lords.

15. On the 11th of April, 1715, a petition is presented to

the Lords from the Lord Digby, stating, " that his eldest son

" did abroad contract a frenzy, or disorder, which disposed

" him to the most horrid mischief and wickedness, in which

" he had continued four years, frequently threatening his

" father's life, and the lives of other persons ; and that there is

"little likelihood he will ever be cured or recover;" and

therefore praying, " That leave may be given to bring in a

" Bill for confining the person of the said John Digby, and

" debarrino; him from his father's honours and estate, makins:

" some other reasonable provision for him*."- On the 13th

" of May, the Lords order a ' Bdl for appointing persons to

" ' take care of the person and estate of the said John Digby;

" ' and, if he shall marry without the consent of such persons,

" ' that the issue of such marriage shall be disabled from

" ' inheritino; his honour and estatef.'"

16. On the 1st of July, 1717, Lord Oxford being acquitted

by the Lords, upon the Commons not appearing to make good

the articles of impeachment, from a dispute that had arisen

between

* This petition is referred to a Com- 2d of June ; is agreed to by the Com-
mittee to examine the allegations; and mons on the eyth of June; and re-

on the 2 1st of April, the Lord Presi- ceives the Royal assent on the 20th of

dent acfiuaints the House, "That his July; but the latter part of the Bill,

" Majesty, having been acquainted relating to disabling his issue (Vom in-

" with this matter, was pleased to con- heritingthe honours, was left out, before

" sent that the House might determine it passed the Lords; and the Bill was
" therein as shall be thought just."

—

confined only to appointing persons to

The Committee report, on the I3tli of take care of his person and estate.—It

May, several resolutions. appears from Collins's Peerage, that this

f This Bill passes the Lords on the person, John Digby, died unmarried.
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between the two Houses*, touching the mode of proceeding;

a motion is made in the House of Commons, "That leave

" be given to bring in a Bill to inflict such pains and penalties

" upon Lord Oxford, as his traitorous practices, and other

" high crimes and misdemeanors do deserve, and as shall be

" thought reasonable-j-."

17. On the 4th of Januarj', 1720, the Commons order a

Bill to be brought in, " to restrain the Sub-governor, Deputy-
" governor. Directors, Treasurer, and other officers of the South

" Sea Company, from going out of the kingdom, for the space

" of one year, and for discovering their effects, and preventing

" their alienating the same.]:."

18. On the l6th of January, 1720, the Lords, after an

inquiry, order in a Bill " to incapacitate the Sub-governor,

" Directors, &c. of the South Sea Company, from holding any
" office longer than to the next election of Directors ; and to

" disable

* This was the ostensible cause of

Lord Oxford's acquittal ; but the real

cause probably was what is related,

upon the authority of the late James

West, Esquire, in the note %, p. 310.

t The debate upon this question is

adjourned till the 3d of July, when this

motion is laid aside, and the Commons

address the King, " to except the Earl

" of Oxford out of the Act of grace

" (which his Majesty had been gra-

" ciously pleased to promise) to the end

" that the Commons may be at liberty

" to proceed against the said Earl in a

" parliamentary way ;" to which ad-

dress the King, on the 6th of July, re-

turns for answer, " That he will give di-

" rections, in relation to the Earl of
" Oxford, as desired by the Com-

" mons."—Accordingly, in the Bill of

pardon, which passed soon after, there

is a clause, excepting the Earl of Ox-

ford, Simon Lord Harcourt, Matthew

Prior, and Thomas Harley, out of the

provisions of the Act.

X This Bill was ordered previously to

the appointment of a Committee to

inqi:ire into the affairs and manage-

ment of the South Sea Company.—On
the i'2th of January, the parties peti-

tioned to be heard by their Counsel

;

their request is not complied witli ; and

the petition was ordered to lie on the

table.—On the 21st of January they

present a similar petition to the Lords

against the said Bill ; which petition is

rejected.

X X 2
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" disable ihem from holding any office in the East India

" Company, or the Bank of England."

19. On the 25lh of February, 1720, the Commons direct

provision to be made, in a Bill then depending, " That the

" deficiency of the money subscription, taken by the South

" Sea Company, be made good and answered to the Company
" by the Directors."

20. On the 8th of March, 1720, after a long examination,

and several resolutions agreed to in the House of Commons,

relating to the conduct of Mr. Aislabie*, respecting the affairs

of the South Sea Company, he is expelled, and committed to

the Tower, and a Bill is ordered in " for restraining him from

" going out of the kingdom, and preventing the alienating

" his effects -j^."

21. On the lOlh of March,

Bill " for making the estates

- * Mr. Aislabie, during the time of

the transactions for which he was ac-

cused, had been Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer.—On the 15th of July, 1721,

whilst this Bill is depending in the

House of Lords, the Lords, upon his

petition, give leave, that Mr. Aislabie

be heard by himself before the Com-

mittee ; but the petition of the Sub and

Deputy Governor (which is otlcred on

the 10th of July) desiring to be heard

by Counsel against a Bill, for raising

money upon their estates, is rejected.

t On the iSth of May, 1721, tlie

House of Commona give an instruction

to the Committee upon this Bill, to re-

ceive a clause for disabling the late

Sub-governor, Directors, &c. " of the

1720, the Commons order in a

oflj: Sir George Caswall, Jacob
" Sawbridge,

" South Sea Company, and also John
" Aislabie, Esquire, to hold or enjoy
" any office or place of trust or profit

" under his Majesty, or to sit or vote in

" either House of Parliament."— See,
on the 28th of June, the Report of this

Bill, and the allowances that are seve-

rally made to the Directors for the

maintenance of themselves and fami-

lies.—See, on the a5th of July, 1721,

the reasons given by the Commons for

puisuing this mode of proceeding

;

'• wliicii, but from necessity, they

" would have left to a due course of
" law."

X Sir George Caswall, being a Mem-
ber, is expelled, and committed pri-

soner to the Tower,
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" Sawbridge, and Elias Turner, subject and liable to answer
" and make good to the South Sea Company a sum of

" 250,000/."

22. On the 8lh of March, 1722, after reading the report

from the Committee appointed to examine Christopher Layer,

and others, the Commons resolve, " That it appears, that John
" Plunket has been a principal agent and instrument in the

" conspiracy for raising a rebellion, &c. ;" and immediately

order in a Bill, " for inflicting certain pains and penalties on
" John Plunket*."—On the llth of March a similar proceed-

ing is had, and Bills are severally ordered
-f-

" for inflicting

" certain pains and penalties upon George Kelly, and Francis

" Lord Bishop of Rochester %."

23. The Bill against Plunket being to be read a second time

on the 28th of March, the Commons, on the 26th of March,

1723, order, that the Attorney General do appoint Counsel,

learned in the law, to produce and manage the evidence to

make out the allegations of the Bill §.

24. On

* See the proceedings in Parliament, against him is presented, on the 22d of

upon the Bills against l^lunket, Kelly, March. On the a3d of March, Coun-

and Bishop Atterbury, in the State sel is allowed to Kelly upon his peti-

Trials, Vol. VI. p. 335. tion.

t On the igth of March, the Bills % On the 25th of March, 1723, Mr.

against Plunket and Kelly are pre- Speaker acquaints the House, that he

sented, and read a first time, and or- had received a letter from the Bishop

dered to be read a second time; and of Rochester, "That his Lordship had

copies of the Bills, and of the orders for "received a copy of the Bill, and

the second reading, are directed to be " hoped he should be allowed Counsel,

sent to the respective parties; and the " and Solicitors, to assist him in the

Attorney and Solicitor General are to " making his defence."—Counsel and

take care that the evidence be ready in Solicitors are allowed,

support of the Bills.—A similar pro- § See the proceeding on the second

ceeding is had with respect to the reading of the Bill, on the 28th of

Bishop of Rochester, when the Bill March, in the House of Commons

;

and
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24. On the 29lh of March, 1723, the Bishop of Rochester

desires, by petition, the directions of the House of Lords, for

his conduct in relation to the Bill depending against him in

the House of Commons, as he finds, " That, by a standing

" order of their Lordships, of the 20th of January, l673, no
" Lord may appear by Counsel before the House of Com-
" mons, to answer any accusation there*."—The question

being put, " That the Lord Bishop of Rochester, being a Lord
" of Parliament, ought not to answer, or make his defence,

" by Counsel, or otherwise, in the House of Commons, to

" any Bill or accusation there depending ;"
it passed in the

negativef- ; and then leave is given to the Bishop to make his

defence in the House of Commons in person, or by Counsel,

if he shall think fit.
V'

2o. On the 29th of April, 1723, the Bill against Plunket is

read a third time in the House of Lords, and passed §,

26. On

and in the House of Lords on the 27th

of April, where Plunket was present at

the Bar ; and the proceedings in the

House of Commons, on the second

readinw of the Bill against Kelly on the

1 St and 2d of A pril.—Kelly, having pre-

sented a petition, desiring to be heard

against the Bill relating to him, is

brought from the Tower to the door of

the House of Commons, where he is

received by the Serjeant, and brought to

the Bar; and the Serjeant stands by

Kelly with the Mace in his hand, resting

it on the floor all the while.—The Bill

is read to the prisoner and Counsel at

the Bar; and, when the proceeding is

over, and the Counsel are withdrawn, it

is read a second time, on the 2d of

April, and committed.

* See the third Volume of this

Work, p. 7, and the Lords message

in Lord Melville's case, 13th of May,
1805.

f See the protest upon this question.

J The Bishop, however, by a letter

to the Speaker, on the 4th of April, de-

clines availing himself of this permis-

sion ; and the Bill is read a second time

on that day, the evidence produced,

and the Bill ordered to be committed.

§ See the protest upon this question.

—Before the Bill passed, a question

was put to the Judges, " Whether, if

" Plunket, after the passing of the

" Bill, shall be indicted for the treasons

" with which he stands charged in this

" Bill, he can plead this Act in bar

" of such indictment?" to which the

Judges give their unanimous opinion,

" That, if the Bill should pass into a

" law, he may plead the same in bar of

" such indictment."
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26. On the 6lh of May, 1723, the Bill for inflicting certain

pains and penalties against the Bishop of Rochester, is read a

second lime in the House of Lords.—The Bishop is brought to

the Bar by the Black Rod, from time to time, whilst the Bill

is depending*.

27. On the 20lh of March, 1728, a Bill is ordered in the

House of Commons, for disabling Thomas Bam bridge from

holding or executing the office of Warden of the Fleet, or from

having any authority relating thereto
-f-.
—On the 12lh of April,

1729, Bambridge petitions against the Bill, and desires to be

heard.—This petition is referred % to the Committee on the Bill,

with leave for him to be heard by himself or his Counsel there.

28. Whilst the former Bill is depending in the House of

Lords, the Lords, on the 5lh of May, 1729, order in another

Bill,

* See the further proceedings in tlie

House of Lords, and the evidence pro-

duced in support of and against this

Bill, on the 6th, 7th, 8th, gth, 10th,

11th, and 13th of May.—When the

evidence is closed, the Bill is read a se-

cond time—not committed—but order-

ed to be read the third time on the 15th

of May.—See the protest on the ques-

tion, "That the Bill do pass.—On the

1 1 th of May, Bishop Atterbury made a

very excellent speech at the Bar against

the Bill.—An authentic copy of it is

published in p. 105 of the 2d volume of

a work, intitled, " The Epistolary Cor-
" respondence, Speeches, Stc. of Bishop
" Atterbury," printed in 1783 ; in which

speech he positively denies the facts

which are charged against him as the

foundation of the Bill.—But see the

note to the 1st vol. of that work, p. 147
et subs.—He was banished by this Bill,

and died at Paris in February, 1731.

—

During the latter part of his residence at

Paris he wrote a Latin Poem, in which

were the following elegant lines :—

-

" Hebc ego lusi

" Acl SeqiiaQie ripas, Thamesino a fliimine longe,

" Jam senior, fractusq, sed ips;i in morte, meorum
" Quos colui, patriiBq ineinor, noc dagencr usquam."

t This Bill was grounded upon a

report made from a Committee ap-

pointed to inquire into the State of the

Gaols ; which report is entered in the

Journal.—See in the State Trials, Vol.

IX. p. 145, the trial of Bambridge at

the Old Bailey, in May, 1729, for the

murther of one of his prisoners, by hard

and cruel treatment; and in p. 152, the

proceedings on an appeal for the same

crime.

X This proceeding was informal, as

the petition was against the whole Bill,

and not against particular parts or

clauses in it, and might therefore be

one of those mistakes, into which Mr.
Onslow used to complain, as having

been
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Bill, tor empowering his Majesty to grant the office of Warden

of the Fleet to another person, and to incapacitate Bambridge

from enjoying that or any office whatsoever *".

29- When the Bill for disabling Bambridge is carried up lo

the House of Lords, the Lords, on the 25th of April 1729,

appoint a Committee to search precedents of proceedings on

Bills of the like nature.—They report on the 26lh; and a

Conference is desired with the House of Commons, for the

purpose of knowing the grounds on which they proceeded lo

pass the Bill
-f.

30. On the 25th of February, 1731, after reading the

Report from the Committee appointed to inquire into the

affairs of the Charitable Corporation, the House order in a

Bill to compel the appearance of George Robinson; and a

Bill to compel John Thompson to surrender himself by

a day certain :\..

31. On

been led by Mr. Stables, then the Clerk.

—The hearing should have therefore

been at the Bar, on the second reading,

and not at the Committee.— See, the

i6th of April, 17-29, the Speaker's War-

rants for bringing up persons to be

witnesses.—The Committee report on

the i8lh.

* This Bill passes the Lords, and is

sent down to the Commons on the 7th

of May; on the gth of May, 1729,

Bambridge presents a petition to the

Mouse of Commons, complaining of

thishardshij), of two Bills, for the same

offence, proceeding against him at the

same time.—This petition is also re-

ferred to the Committee on the Hill

from the Lords, with leave for Bam-
bridge to be heard by Counsel.

t On the 30th of April, 1729, the

Lords direct Counsel to be heard for

the Bill, and the Attorney General to

have notice of this order.—See the pro-

ceeding on the second reading, on the

2d and 3d of May.

X On the 7th of March, these Bills

are both referred to the same Com-
mittee, with an instruction, " That the

said Committee do alter and make
both the said Bills into one Bill."—This

Bill passes; and on the 12th of May,

(neither Robinson or Thompson having

surrendered) the Chancellor of the Ex-

rhequer acquaints the House, from his

Majesty, " That they being now, by
" the said Act, adjudged guilty of fe-

" lony, his Majesty gives leave that all

" forfeitures, accruing thereby, be dis-

" posed of as the Parliament shall

" think proper."
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31. On ihe 8th of May, 1732, the House order in a Bill *

for restraining Sir Robert Sulton, Sir i\rchibakl Grant, and
several other persons, from going out of the kingdom for a

limited time, and for preventing the alienating their estates or

effecls.

32. On the 1st of April, 1737, after considering a report

from a Committee of Examinations, in relation to the outrage

and riot in Scotland, in which Captain Porteous was murthered,

the Lords order. That a Bill be brought in, "to disable

" Alexander Wilson, Provost of Edinburgh, from taking,

" holding, or enjoying any office of magistracy in the said

" city, or elsewhere in Great Britain, and for imprisoning him
" for a certain time;" and that the Judges do prepare the said

Bill f.

33. On the 3d of June, 1737, the Lords send down a Bill

for the more effectual bringing to justice any persons concerned

in the murther of Captain Porteous, and punishing such as

shall knowingly conceal any of the offenders; which passes

the House of Commons on the l6th of June.

34. On the 25th of April, 1746, a Bill is ordered in the

House of Commons, for calling any suspected person or

persons, whose estates or principal residence are in Scotland,

to appear at Edinburgh, or where it shall be judged expedient,

to

This Bill also arose out of the re- in the Commons Journals of the i6th,

port from the Committee on the affairs 17th, and 18th of May, and the 1st of

of the Charitable Corporation ; in the June, &c. 1737-—On the 7th of April,

management of which these gentlemen, Wilson, who had been ordered by the

as Directors, had appeared to be guilty Lords into the custody of the Black

of notorious breaches of trust. Rod, was admitted to hail.— See the

t See the proceedings upon this Bill form of the bail-bond in the Lords Jour-

in the Lords Journal on the ist, 4th, and nal, on the igth of April.

5th of April, and the 3d of May ; and

Vol. IV. Y y
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to find bail for their good behaviour. This Bill passes bolh

Houses, and receives the Royal Assent on ihe 4th of June.

35. On the 6th of March, 1758, Lady Ferrers presents a

petition to the House of Lords, complaining of cruel treatment

from her husband Earl Ferrers, and praying for a Bill of

separation *—.On the 10th of March, this petition is referred

to the examination of a Committee, who make a report, on

the 20th, of all the circumstances ; when leave is given to

bring in a Bill of separation -f.

* It has been observed on the inser-

tion of this case, as well as of the former

of Lady Anglesea, N° 13, "That they

" are neither of them properly to be

" called Bills of Pains and Penalties."

The reason for their being inserted here

is, That they are Privilegia, or Laws

made in the instance of particular per-

sons; which (though they may have,"

for their first and principal object, the

protection of the Lady, and her security

from insult and cruel treatment) do, by

their operation, inflict on the husband

the penalty, of being compelled to live

separated from his wife.

t This Bill passed into a law.—The

protection of each House was granted

to the Countess Ferrers, during the pen-

dency of the Bill. See Lord Ferrers's

case on an indictment for murther, as

reported in Judge Foster's Reports

p. 138 ; and an account of his beha-

viour at the place of his execution, pub-

lished, by the authority of the Sheriffs,

in the Appendix to the State Trials,

Vol. X. p. 213.—This Countess Ferrers

afterwards, in 1768, married Lord Fre-

derick Campbell, and lived several years

at his Lordship's house at Combank in

the parish of Sundridge, in Kent. She

was in the year 1807 unfortunately

burnt to death, in a fire which com-

menced in her dressing-room at that

place at midnight. She was a sister of

Sir William Meredith. (I don't com-

prehend, why Lady Anglesea, or Lady

Ferrers could not have obtained relief,

and a separation a mensa et thoro, by
application to the Courts of Civil Law,

without the intervention of Parliament.)

Lord Fred. Campbell, whom her Lady-

ship married in 1768, had been her

Counsel, at the Bar of the House of

Commons, in support of this Bill in

175B.
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Lnnce, 15° die Julii, 1717-

Reasons of I,ords and Commons, on Question of passing

a Bill Neiniiie contnidicente.

A MESSAGE from the Lords, by Mr. Justice Dormer, and ]v» ,

Mr. Justice Eyre : Reasons of

Mc< 1 Lords and
r. Speaker, Commons,

The Lords have accepted and passed a Bill, intituled, " An "? Q"^.^'*''-'

^ ' ' ' 01 passing a

" Act for the King's most gracious, general, and free pardon," ^''1 N^m.

l^emine contradiccnte ; and have sent it down to this House.

And then the Messengers withdrew.

The Bill was once read.

And the Bill being signed by his Majesty, all the Members sat

uncovered while it was read.

Resolved, Netimie contradicente, That the Bill do pass.

Ordered, That Mr. Attorney General do carry the Bill to the

Lords, and acquaint them. That this House hath agreed to the

same.

Ordered, That a Committee be appointed to search Precedents,

and to prepare reasons to be offered to the Lords at a Conference,

upon
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N° 1.

Rt'asons of

Lords and
Commons,
im Question
lit passing a

Hill Ntm.
Con.

upon the message from their Lordships to this House, with the

Bill, intituled, " An Act for the King's most gracious, general,

" and free pardon :"

And it is referred to Mr, Chancellor of the Duchy, Mr. Comp-

troller, &c. &c. &c. or any three of them : and they are to with-

draw immediately into the Speaker's Chamber ; and to make their

report with all convenient speed.

Mr. Chancellor of the Duchy reported from the said Committee,

That they had searched l recedents, and prepared reasons to be

ofi'ered to the Lords at the said Conference, which he read in his

place, and afterwards delivered in at the Clerk's Table : where

they were read ; and agreed unto by the House ; and are as

follow ; viz.

The Commons, having this day received a message from your

Lordships in these words, " That the Lords have accepted and

" passed a Bill, intituled. An Act for the King's most gracious,

" general, and free pardon, Nemine contradicente ; and have sent

" it down to this House ;" have desired this Conference to acquaint

your Lordships, That this message is not according to the usual

way of transmitting Bills between the two Houses; for that neither

House does acquaint the other by what number any Bill before

them doth pass ; and the introducing any alteration in the usual

method of proceedings may be of dangerous consequence.

Ordered, That a Conference be desired with the Lords upon

the subject-matter of their Lordships message to this House, with

the Bill, intituled, " An Act for the King's most gracious, general,

" and free pardon."

Ordered, That Mr. Chancellor of the Duchy do go to the

Lords, and desire the said Conference.

Mr. Chancellor of the Duchy reported to the House, That he

had, according to their order, been at the Lords, and desired the

said Conference ; and that the Lords do agree to a Conference,

and appoint the same immediately, in the Painted Chamber.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That the Committee, who were appointed to draw N° i.

up reasons to be offered at the said Conference, do manage the Reasoiu nf

f~, (.
L(irds iiiid

Conference. Commons,

And the Managers went to the Conference. !!? ni^rfi'""o **» passing 'A

And being returned ;
'?'" ^'e^"-

"
^ Com.

Mr. Chancellor of the Duchy reported. That the Managers had

been at the Conference, and delivered the reasons directed by the

House to the Lords.

A message from the Lords, by Sir Thomas Grey and

Mr. Bennet

:

Mr. Speaker,

We are commanded by the Lords to acquaint this House,

That the Lords desire a present Conference with this House, in

the Painted Chamber, upon the subject-matter of the last Con-

ference.

And then the messengers withdrew.

Resolved, That the House doth agree to meet the Lords at a

present Conference.

And the Messengers were called in again, and Mr. Speaker

acquainted them therewith.

Ordered, That the Managers who managed the last Conference

do manage this Conference.

And the Managers went to the Conference.

And being returned ;

Mr. Chancellor of the Duchy reported, That the Alanagers

appointed had met the Lords at the Conference ; and that the

same w^as managed, on the part of the Lords, by the Lord Privy-

Seal ; who acquainted the Managers, That their Lordships, in

order to preserve a good correspondence with the House of

Commons, which they shall always endeavour to do as far as lies

in their power, have desired this Conference upon the subject-

matter of the last Conference; and have commanded us to acquaint

you, That the Lords, upon persual of their Journal of the 20th of

May,
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N" \. May, 1690, do find, that the like message was then sent down

Lords and
fi'oiTi the I>ords to the Commons, upon the same occasion, with the

Commons, words Nemine contradicente, to which the Commons now seem
on Question
el passing a to object ; and their Lordships do not find, that any notice was

Con. then taken thereof by the Commons, nor at any other time ;

although the said message was sent to the Commons on the said

20th day of May, and the Bill was not returned till the 23d of the

same month, and the House of Lords continued sitting on the

intermediate days : and the Lords are of opinion, that, the passing

of Bills of this nature differing so materially in many circumstances

from the forms of passing other Bills, no argument can be drawn

from those forms to support the objection made by the Commons
to the message sent by the Lords, with the Bill, intituled, " An
" Act for the King's most gracious, general, and free pardon."

Ordered, That the said Report be now taken into consideration.

The said Report was read.

Ordered, That the Committee who managed the last Conference

do search precedents, and prepare reasons to be offered to the Lords

at a Conference, upon the subject-matter of the last Conference ;

and they are to withdraw immediately into the Speaker's Chamber;

and make their report with all convenient speed.

Mr. Chancellor of the Duchy reported from the said Committee,

That they had searched precedents, and prepared reasons to be

offered at the said Conference ; which they had directed him to

report to the House ; and he read the same in his place ; and

afterwards delivered them in at the Clerk's Table ; Where they

were read ; and agreed unto by the House ; and are as follow, viz.

The Commons have taken into consideration the reasons com-

municated to them by your Lordships at the last Conference

;

and, being desirous, on all occasions, to preserve a good cor-

respondence with _your Lordships, have commanded us to acquaint

your Lordships, That they find, on persual of llieir Journal of ihe

20th of May, I69O, That no such message was delivered to the

Commons
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Commons on that day, as is mentioned in your Lordship's rea- N° i

.

sons : But they find, that the like message with that communi-
i.*rds'and

cated bv vour Lordships this day, was delivered to the Commons Commons,

on the 22d of May, 16.90; whereupon, the Commons, taking of passing a

exception to the words " iSemine contradicente, contauied m Con.

the said message, appointed a Committee to search precedents,

and to prepare reasons to be offered at a Conference with

your Lordships ; and the same being prepared, they, on the 23d

of May, 1690, did resolve, That a Conference should be desired

with your Lordships on the said message ; and did immediately

order one of their Members to go to your Lordships, and desire

the said Conference.

A message is accordingly ordered to be sent to the Lords, to

desire another Conference on this subject ; which message is not

delivered, as the King comes and prorogues the Parliament*.

* In both these instances, the further

Conferences are interrupted by a Proro-

gation. In the latter case, on the 15th

of July, 1717, the Commons add these

words, " The Commons conceive, that

" the different form of passing Bills of

" this nature doth verymuch strengthen

" the objection now made by the Com-
" mons ; for which reasons the Com-
" mons do insist on the reasons deli-

" vered to your Lordships at the last

" Conference."

Vol. IV. Z z
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:

APPENDIX, N'2.—p.43.

Martis, 13° die Augusti, 1689-

Report concerning the Rules of the House in Conferences.

N° a A/T^- SoUcitor General reports from the Committee, to whom
Report con- -^^X

it was referred, to prepare reasons for a Conference with

RukTof the the Lords, for the settling the method of proceedings between the

two Houses, upon Conferences, and Free Conferences ; That the

Committee had prepared the same accordingly; the which he

read in his place ; and afterwards delivered the same in at the

Clerk's table : Where the same were read ; and are as fol-

loweth :

The Commons have desired this Conference, upon the subject-

matter of the message, sent by your Lordships the one-and-

thirtieth of July last, to acquaint them. That your Lordships had

adhered to your amendments, proposed to be made to the Bill,

for reversing two judgments given in the Court of King's Bench

against Titus Oates, Clerk.

The Commons have commanded us to represent briefly to your

Lordships, how the case stands between the two Houses, in relation

to this Bill.

Writs of Error were brought before your Lordships, in order to

reverse the judgments given against Oates upon two indictments,

for perjury : By which judgments, " He was to be divested of his

canonical habits ; and to continue so divested during his life

:

He was yearly, during his life, to be set in the pillory several

times, at divers public places : He was to be imprisoned during

life ; was to be whipped from Aldgate to Newgate, one day ; and

from thence to Tyburn, another day : And was flncd one thousand

marks
:"

These
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These judgments your Lordships thought fit to affirm. N° 2.

The precedents being of such dangerous consequence to every Report con-

Enghsh subject, the Commons thought themselves under a ne- Hulrsottlip

cessity of sending up a Bill to your Lordships, in order to have conferencev

these judgments reversed by Act of Parliament : In which Bill,

the judgments are called erroneous, illegal, cruel, and of evil

example to future ages.

Your Lordships, by a message, the thirteenth day of July, did

acquaint the Commons, That you had agreed to the Bill, with

amendments.

By the amendments, the words " illegal, cruel, and of ill example

" to future ages," are omitted : And a clause is added. That such

excessive punishments shall not be inflicted for the future.

The words which concern the annulling of the judgments given

by the House of Peers upon the Writs of Error, are omitted

;

and a clause is added. That till the Matters for which Oates was

convicted be heard and determined in Parliament, he should not

be received for a witness, or to give evidence, in any court or

cause.

The Commons, at a Conference, the twenty-second of July,

delivered their reasons, why they could not agree to these

amendments.

Your Lordships delivered your reasons for insisting upon the

amendments, at the Conference, the twenty-sixth of July.

The reasons given by your Lordships not being satisfactory to

the Commons, a Free Conference was desired, and had the

twenty-ninth of July : At which it was owned by 3'our Lord-

ships, that the whole House of Peers was satisfied, that the judg-

ments given in the King's Bench were erroneous and extrava-

gant ; and the punishment so exorbitant, as ought not to be in-

flicted on an English subject ; and also, that you would not enter

into a debate with them, whether an erroneous judgment must

not necessarily be illegal : But yet your Lordships did declare,

z z 2 That
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N° 2. That upon the Writs of Error, you had chosen to affirm the judg-

clmng'the ""^^J^ts, rather than Oates should be restored to his testimony ;

Rules of the which must have been the consequence of the reversal.
House in

, ,

*

Conferences. After your Lordships had owned so much at the Conference,

the Commons were extremely surprized to receive a message.

That you had adhered to your amendments ;

First, Because by this vote of adhering generally, your Lord-

ships do depart from what was yielded to upon the Free Con-

ference ; at which (as the Commons did apprehend) some of the

amendments were waved by your Lordships.

Secondly, The Commons find cause to be dissatisfied with the

message

;

Because your Lordships have proceeded to adhere upon the

first Free Conference : Which they look upon to be irregular

;

at least to be contrary to the ordinary course of proceedings be-

tween the two Houses (especially if such adhering should be looked

upon as conclusive) ; it being well known to your Lordships,

That it is usual to have two Free Conferences, or more, before

either House proceeds to adhere. And, as it is the course of Par-

liaments, so it is suitable to the nature of the things, that there

should be no adhering till after two Free Conferences at the

least ; because, before that time, each House is not fully possessed

of the reasons, upon which the other does proceed ; nor have the

Houses had the full opportunity of making replies to one another's

arguments : And, to adhere sooner, is to exclude all possibility of

offering expedients.

This method, of adhering so suddenly and unexpectedly, draws

very ill consequences after it, as appears by what has happened

this session ; the additional Poll Bill having been lost, to tlic

great prejudice of the Crown, by your Lordships adhering upon

the First Free Conference. The Bill of Rights (in which your

Lordships, as well as the Commons, are highly concerned) by

this quick way of adhering, now put in use by your Lordships, is

in
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in danger to be lost : And no inconveniences can be greater than N" i.

what must follow the loss of this Bill, if your Lordships should
"epon ci.n-

take yourselves to be concluded, by adhering upon the first Free Huiesofihe

_, „ House in

Conference. Conferences.

For the Commons think it is not to be denied, That in proceed-

ings in your judicial capacity upon Writs of Error, your Lord-

ships are as much bound to give judgment upon the record,

according to the strict rules of law, as any inferior Court what-

soever ; and ought not to enter into the consideration of persons,

or collateral respects.

That, for your Lordships to assume a discretionary power to

afllrm a judgment, though at the same time you agree it to be

erroneous, is to assume a power to make law, instead of judging

according; to the rules of law.

That, when the Commons send up a Bill to your Lordships, in

order to prevent the mischiefs of such destructive precedents, for

your Lordships to refuse to reverse these Judgments (though

confessed to be erroneous) unless upon such terms as you are

pleased to impose, and to which the Commons cannot in reason

agree, is to leave the kingdom without redress against acknow-

ledged wrongs.

It is recorded, to the honour of our noble ancestors. That they

declared they would not change the laws :
" Nohimus Leges

" AnglicB inutari." And the Commons hope you will pursue their

steps ; and not, by affirming erroneous judgments, go about to make

that law, which was not so before ; and, by insisting on collateral

terms before you will reverse those judgments in the legislative

way, take to yourselves, in effect, the whole power of the Legisla-

ture ; which is not only to change the law, but to subvert the con-

stitution of the Government, if your Lordships should insist upon

such a way of proceeding, and the Commons should acquiesce in it.

The Commons do therefore hope your Lordships will not

insist upon this unusual method of adhering ; which manifestly

tends
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N* 2.

Report con-

cerning the

Rules of the

House in

Conferences.

tends to the interruption of a good correspondence between the two

Houses (the Lords and Commons having frequently agreed upon

the second and third Free Conference, when they could not upon

the first,) especially at so unseasonable a time, when an entire

agreement between the two Houses is of such absolute necessity

for the establishment of the Government, and for the peace and

safety of the kingdom.

On receiving a message from the Commons, on the 13th of

August, to desire a Conference on this subject, the Lords appoint

a Committee to see, " What precedents may be found of granting

" Conferences, after adhering." It does not appear, that this

Committee make any report.
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APPENDIX, N° 3.—p. 44, and 300.

Mercurii, 13" die Jcmuarii, I69I.

Mr. Montagu's 'Report of what passed at Cotifererices touching

an Aynendment made by the Lords to a Bill for regulating

Trials in Cases of Treason ; and also, a Keport 7nade

to the House of Lords, on the 18th of January, 1691?

fivm a Committee to inspect Commissions for Lords High

Stewards, ^-c.

MR. Montagu, according to the order of the day, reported the N" 3.

two Free Conferences with the Lords upon the Bill for on°Amend"

resiulatine of Trials, in cases of Treason ; as followeth :
n^*^"' ""'^''

o °
.

by Lords to

That the Members of this House, who were commanded to Bill for regu-

manage the Free Conference with the Lords, on Tuesday, the ]„ cases of

5th of this instant January, did attend their Lordships.
''^'d^Re ori

And that the Conference was begun by the Managers of this 'o Lords on
° -^ ° Commis-

House : Who did acquamt the Lords, That the Commons had sinns for

desired this Free Conference, in order to a good correspondence stewardsf&c.

with their Lordships.

That the inclinations which the Commons have to continue that

good correspondence, which has yet been happily maintained

between the two Houses, was sufficiently expressed by their

proceedings in the whole progress of the Bill.

That this Bill was begun by the Commons, for the equal

advantage of such Lords or Commons, who had the misfortune to

be accused of treason or misprision of treason.

That, when it was first returned from their Lordships, it came

down with very many amendments : And the Commons were so

willing to comply with the desires of their Lordships, and to give

the
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N°3-
Conferences

on Amend-
ment made
bv Lords to

Bill for regu-

lating Trials

in cases of

Treason
;

and, Report

to Lords on

Commis-
sions for

Lords High
Stewards, live.

the Bill a speedy passage, that they agreed to all those amend-

ments, except the two last ; though some of them were of a very

nice nature ; and related to things of which the Commons have

ever been most tender.

That, at the first Conference, the Commons* gave their Lord-

ships the reasons that induced them to make those two amend-

ments : Which did so far satisfy their Lordships, that they did

agree to their first amendment proposed by this House, though

they did insist upon this other, for which they delivered their

reasons at the second Conference.

That the reasons had been solemnly and deliberately considered

by the Commons : But they had not found them sufficient to

convince them : And they did still disagree with the Lords in the

clause marked (A.)i'; and did insist upon that disagreement.

And that your Managers told them, it was very unfortunate,

that no Bill, for the relief of the subject in these cases, had been

tendered, for many years last past, but either this clause, or some-

thing of the like nature, had unhappily clogged it, and been the

occasion

* It ap[)ears, as if here there was

some mistake; as the Amendments in

question were made by the Lords, and

not by the Commons. •

f This clause (A.) to which the Com-

mons now disagreed, was afterwards

consented to by them on the 171)1 of

January, 1695, and makes part of the

Bill, which passed in that year, " for re-

gulating trials in cases of treason."

7th W. III. ch. 3.—It directs, " That
" upon the trial of any Peer or Peeress

" for High Treason or Misprision of

" Treason, all the Peers, who have a

" right to sit and vote in Parliament,

"shall be duly summoned."

On the 10th of January, 1689, the

Earl of Bridgwater reported from the

Committee of Privileges, their opinion,

" That no Peer ought to be tried in

" time of Parliament, but by the House

" of Peers : and that, at the trial of

" any Peer out of Parliament, it shall

" be lawful for all the Peers of England
" to be at such trial." This report is

considered on the 14th ofJanuary, when
the Lords resolve " That it is the an-

" tient right of the Peers of England,
" to be tried only in full Parliament, for

" any capital oti'ences." Against this

resolution there is a protest.— And on

the 17th of January, it is declared,

" That the order made on the 1 4th shall

" not be understood or construed to

" extend to any appeal, of murder or

" other felony, to be brought against

" any Peer. It has hajipened, that

no Peer has been tried, since that time,

for any capital offence, except in full

Parliament.—See before, p. 299, N° 2,

and the note.
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occasion of losing it : And that, as this was never thought reason- ^ 3-

able to be admitted formerly, upon any account, so neither can on Amenfi-

the Commons now consent to so great an alteration of our Con-
"''^L&rds^to

stitution as this would introduce. i^'" ^°^ regu-

mi 1 1 • • 11- lilting Trials

That such an alteration is far beyond the intent and design in cases of

which the Commons had in preparing this Bill. They were desirous a^d Report

that all men should have a fair and equal way of making: their '?
^"'^'^^ °"

innocency manifest : But they did not design to subvert the essence sion* for

and constitution of the Courts : They did not intend to disable stewards, &c.

the Crown in one of its most necessary prerogatives ; or to place a

judicature in other hands than those to whom the laws of England,

and the custom of the realm, have committed it.

But that the clause, now in dispute, strikes at no less than

this ; and, in consequence, at the alteration of the Government

of England.

That the Government of England is monarchical : And the

monarch has the power of constituting courts and officers for

administration of justice. Though they are to proceed according

to known rules and limitations of law, the judges are constituted

by his commission ; the sheriffs are of his nomination and ap-

pointment, who are to return the panel of jurors who are to pass

on the lives of the Commoners : And, in like manner, it is the

prerogative of the Crown to constitute a Lord High Steward ;

who, by his Serjeant at Arms, does summon a competent number

of Peers to be tryers of their Lordships.

But that this clause would erect a judicature independent on

the Crown.

That experience of past times has not contradicted that opinion

of the honour and integrity of the Lords, which the Commons
have received.

That their design in passing this Bill was to prevent those abuses

in trials for treason, in inferior Courts, for the future, by means of

Vol. IV. 3 A which,
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to Lords on
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which, during the violence of late reigns, they had observed divers

had lost their lives.

That the things to which the Bill extends are of such a nature,

that, except only in one instance, that is, the time of the delivery

of the copy of the panel (for it was agreed, even in Lord Russell's

case, that the subject had the right to have the copy of the panel,)

the Lords have an equal benefit with the Commons.

That the Commons do not observe, that the clause, sent down

by the Lords, does relate to the like grounds of complaint. No
instance can be given of any Peer who suffered during the late

reigns, from whence a just cause of objection might arise to the

present method of trying Peers.

That the only two persons prosecuted came off, though pursued

with great violence ; the one*, because the Grand Jury could not

be prevailed on to find the Bill : The other -j- was acquitted upon

his trial, by the justice of his Peers.

That, by all the circumstances of that trial of the Lord

Delamere, it is manifest, that, if there were any unfairness in that

method of trial, it then would have appeared. The violence of

those
" a bold assertor of prerogative. He
" had the chief hand in declaring for

" liberty of conscience. He promoted
" the second Dutch war. He advised
" shutting up the Exchequer. He jus-

" lified all proceedings to Pailiament.

" But when the declaration for liberty

" ofconscience was recalled, seeinghow
" the stream ran, he dextrously tacked
" about, and closed in entirely with the

" republican party."

—

Life ofJames II.

* This was the first Earl of Shafts-

bury.—See the proceedings on this oc-

casion, where the Grand Jury returned

the Bill ignoramus, on the 24tli of No-

vember, 1681 ; in the State Trials,

Vol. IH. N" 108. p. 414—with Sir John

Hawles's remarks on this Grand Jury,

and their conduct, in the State Trials,

Vol. IV. p. 183.—There is a character

of this Earl of Shaftsbury, which though

drawn by one, who was his enemy, ap-

pears to be justified from the history of written hi/ himseff.— M'P/ierson's State

those times. " Shaftsbury in all tlie re- Papers, Vol. I. p. 70.

" volutions, from 1641, was famous for

" turning from side to side ; still fore-

" most in the several turns of govern-

" ment, though ever so contrary to one

" another. When Chancellor, he was

t Lord Delamere; tried in the Court

of the Lord High Steward, by Lord

Jeffries, in 1685.—Sue the proceedings

on this trial in the 4th Vol. State Tfials,

N° 137, p. 210.
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those times was such, that the Commons were not protected by N° 3.

that innocency which has since been declared in Parhament : Yet „n°Amen"-'^

then the Lord Delamere was acquitted, by the honour and the "''"* ^^'^^

justice of his Peers : And it may seem strange to future ages, that Bill for regu-

the Commons should be contented, that the method of trials in cases'^of

should be continued, which was not sufficient to protect their Jj^j^'^n"'

innocency ; and their Lordships alter that which has proved a to Lords on,,,.,. Commis-
bulwark to their lives. sions for

That the Commons also think the clause to be of a different stewards'^&c

nature from the Bill ; because the Bill does not make any alteration

in the constituting of the court, or in the nature of the trial ; but

the Commons apprehend that this is done by the clause.

That the court is no longer constituted by the precept of the

Lord High Steward, who receives his commission from the Crown :

but the whole order of Peers have a right to make up the court

:

and all the friends, the relations, and the accomplices of the

person, are to be his tryers.

But that there is another great alteration in the constitution of

the court, as the clause is penned : this method prescribed by the

clause, is for the trial of every Peer : and every Peer, who has a

right to sit and vote in Parliament, is to be summoned ; and may
appear and vote.

Now, it is agreed by the most leai'ned authors, that the Lords

Spiritual are Feers :

That this is certain ; whoever would go about to defend the

contrary opinion, would find it difficult to answer the several

records of Parliament, and other authorities, where this point is

asserted

:

The well-known claim in Parliament of Archbishop Staflford, in

the reign of Edward the Third :

The famous protestation, 1 1 Rich. IL when the Bishops thought

fit to absent themselves from Parliament, because of matters of

3 A 2 blood
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N° 3. blood to be agitated there ; wherein their right of Peerage is

Conferences jircctlv asserted : and this protestation being inrolled at the desire
on Amend- ' ^

1 t i i /^
ment made of the King, and with the consent of the Lords and Commons,

B^ill forr^egu- seems to be of the nature of an Act of Parliament.

lating Trials ^ j -^ ^j^ law-books mav come in for authorities in such a
in cases 01 ""

Treason

;

point, there are cases where the pleas of Bishops, as Peers, have

to Lords on been judicially allowed.

dons'^or So that this clause does directly let in the Lords Spiritual to try

Lords High
^^^-^^ j^g tried, as other Peers, who are noble by descent. Not that

Stewards, &c. '
_

*'
.

the Commons are dissatisfied with this, if this were the only

matter : the Lords Spiritual, in all probability, by their learning

and integrity, would greatly assist at the trial of Peers ; and the

Commons are well enough disposed to let in those noble Prelates

to any privileges, in point of trials, which shall be proposed by

the House of Peers : but that this is urged to make good the

position laid down before, Tliat, by this clause, the constitution of

the Court is quite altered ; it having been taken for law, that the

Lords Spiritual are not to be tried as other Peers, or to be present,

or vote at the trial of any other Peers, at least out of Parliament:

for, as to their right in Parliament, how far they are restrained by

their Canons " agitare judicium," how far those Canons have

been received in England, and what the usage of Parliaments has

been, is not the present business.

That, had this Bill come first down from the Lords, and the

Commons had added a clause. That no Commoner should be

tried for treason but before all the twelve Judges, and by a jury

of twenty-four persons ; and to have taken away all challenges for

consanguinity (which, if it be considered, is somewhat of the

nature of the Lords clause, though it does not go so far) ; that if

the Lords had thought fit to have used the same reason for dis-

agreeing to such a clause, as the Commons had done in the present

case, " That it was different from the design of the Bill ;" that

the
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the same reasons which the Commons received from the Lords at N° .}.

the last Conference, if thev had been deUvered by the Commons, ^'onferences
-' •' 'on Amend-

would not have been convincing to their Lordships. mentmade

That the Commons observed, That the Lords, in the clause, or Bill for rega-

in their reasons, have not stated any cause of objection to the jncasesof
^

present method of their trials: and therefore the Commons wonder, '^'reason
;

' and, lleport

that the Lords (as they expressed themselves in their reasons) to Lords on

should conceive, that they were distinguished, so as to be more gfons for

exposed in their trials than the meanest subject ; since the Com-
sfj^v^irds^&c

mons do not find but that they enjoy this great and high privilege

(upon which so great a value has been justly put) as fully as ever

any of their noble ancestors did.

That it is by this privilege that the body of the Peers has been

preserved so long : if any Lord, at any time, should be disposed to

expose himself in defence of the common liberties of the people ;

the Commons are a security to him against being oppressed by

false accusations : twelve of them must agree to find a Bill, before

he can be indicted : and that Bill cannot be found, but upon the

oaths of two credible witnesses.

That the Commons look upon the method of trials, which

the Lords would alter, to have been as ancient as the constitution

of the Government.

That it appears in the Year Books, to have been practised in

the first year of Henry the Fourth ; and to have been well known

at that time.

Tiiat indeed, it cannot be supposed to have been an innovation

then : the Lords, who had just before deposed King Richard IL

were too great to suffer such an innovation; and Henry the IVth's

title was not sufficiently established to attempt it.

That the reason, why no elder instances of proceedings before

the Lord High Steward are to be found, is this ;—that this very

Henry the IVth, when Duke of Lancaster, was the last High
Steward who ever had any fixed interest in the office ; so that, the

office
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office being so long since ceased, all the records are lost ; and the

very nature and power of the office, except in this instance of

trying of Peers, and determining claims at Coronations, is lost

:

But, since that time, the High Steward being only j)ro unica vice,

the proceedings are commonly transmitted into other courts ; and

so come to be found.

That the Commons observed, That, if there be any objection

to that method of trying of Peers, it must be founded on a sup-

position of partiality and unfairness in constituting of a High

Steward, or in the High Steward himself, and the Peers sum-

moned by him : and the Commons are unwilling to enter into

such kind of supposals.

That, as to the partial constituting of a High Steward, if that

may be supposed, it is an objection to the Constitution, which

intrusts the Crown with the administration of justice : that sup-

posal may as well extend to the constituting the Judges, and the

Sheriffs, and every other part of the administration : and that if,

upon such a supposal or distrust, the remedy must be, to take

that part of the administration out of the Crown (as is done in

this case), the same reason must carry the thing so far, that the

nature of the government will be altered.

As to the partiality of the Lord High Steward, and the Peers,

the Commons are unwilling to suppose, that it is possible that

twelve Peers should be ever found (for that number must agree,

or the person accused is safe) who can so far forget their honour,

and the noble order they are of, as, for revenge or interest, to

sacrifice an innocent person.

But that, if the Lords will suppose that such a number of Peers

may be capable of being engaged in so ill and so dishonourable

things, then the Commons think themselves excused, if they

suppose that other passions and motives may also prevail upon

the Peers; such as pity in friends, partiality in relations, and

the consideration of their own safety in the case of accomplices

:

and
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and that most men, especially Englishmen, enter unwilling into N° 3.

matters of blood. Conferences

on Amend-
That the most indifferent Peers will be most likely to absent mentmade

themselves, either from a consideration of dissatisfying the Crown Bill for regu-

on the one hand, or drawing on themselves the mischiefs of a j^ t^fesof

breach with the family of the person accused on the other (for it
'^''eason;

.

,

and, Heport

is to be observed, that a restitution of the family follows generally t" Lords on

in a short time) : or, at least, the love of security and care of not sions for

engaging too far: for these trials (which, for the most part, stewards^&c

happen in unquiet and troublesome times) will keep indifferent

men away.

But that the care for a friend will not fail to bring friends to

the trial : the concern to preserve their family from that stain,

will bring relations : and, if there be any accomplices, they must

be ready, for their own sakes, to acquit the accused : and that pro-

bably their number must be considerable in these cases : for it is

not to be imagined, that a Lord can enter into those base and

detestable actions, which may be performed by single persons,

such as poisoning or assassinating the Prince.

That the treasons, in which it can be imagined that Lords

may be engaged, may be such as arise from factions in the state ;

in which many must be engaged : and if some accident discover

sufficient matter for a charge against one of the party, the rest,

who are concealed still, will have as good right to try their con-

federate, as any indifferent Lord ; and no doubt but it is their

interest to acquit him : and how far, at some times, this alone may
go towards turning the scale of justice, may deserve to be consi-

dered : especially in times (which may happen hereafter, because

they have happened heretofore) when there may be several titles

set up to the Crown, and great parties formed.

That this is a law which is to have a perpetual continuance :

and that the same loyalty, wisdom, and zeal, which appears now

in
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N° 3. in their Lordships, should be derived down to all their posterity,

on°"AmeiiT ^^ ^ thing rather to be wished than depended upon.

ment made That if, therefore, the clause has a tendency towards letting in
by Lords to

. .

-^ *=

Bill for regu- an impunity for treason, the Commons look upon themselves as
lating Trials •.£]• r . •.

in cases of justitied m disagreemg to it.

Treason

;

p-Qj. ^j^^^^. |.j^g„ think it obvious to every one, of what conse-
and, Report

_
-^ ...

to Lords on quence it will be to the Constitution, if such a body as the Peers,

sions for who have already such high privileges of all sorts, should have

Steward
'^& impunity for treason added ; and what that must naturally end in.

That the Commons agreed with the Lords, That a good cor-

respondence between the two Houses is of necessity, for the safety,

honour, and greatness of the nation : and can never think, that

it is to be interrupted by their refusing any thing which may

endanger the Constitution ; assuring them, the Commons will

never fail in improving the true interest of the Lords : But they

persuade themselves, that the Lords will be of opinion. That to

introduce any thing which tends to an impunity for treason, is

neither the true interests of the Crown, the Lords, or the

Commons.

THAT the Managers for the Lords, who spoke at this Con-

ference, were the Duke of Bolton, the Marquis of Halifax,

the Earls of Pembroke, Mulgrave, Stamford, Nottingham,

Rochester, and Monmouth.

That the substance of what was said by the Managers for the

Lords was, That the Lords were sorry to be of any opinion dif-

ferent from the Commons, especially in a clause of so great

importance, which did concern not only their well-being, but their

very being : That they had not differed from us in any thing pro-

pounded for our security, and hoped we would have the same

consideration for theirs : That nothing was so proper for a Parlia-

ment as to provide defences for innocency in ill times. Necessity,

in
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in good prudence, puts us upon it. And though these were good N° 3.

times in respect of the present Government, they may say, they
^il'A^ien'd-^

are unquiet and unsafe: And what but a good Prince will ever mtntuiade

pass such laws as these are? Ihis is the most proper time to Uiu for regu-

provide for the subject. For a good King would be willing, not
ill '"ases of

*

only to protect them while he lives, but to provide for their security 'reason

;

•^ } ' ' and, Reporl

after his death. to Lords on

That this concerned not only themselves ; and therefore they eions for

would speak the more freely : It is too narrow a consideration for
st*ewards\-c

a Parliament to seek only our present ends : Our ancestors had

further thoughts : And they did not doubt but we should have so

too. This clause is not for the Lords sake alone : There can no

good be done, in times of trouble, and invasion of rights, but by

agreement of both Houses : There must be a concurrence of the

greatest part of the Lords, and the greatest part of the Commons,

to maintain the Government of England : There may come a

Prince, when we are dead and gone, that may endeavour to invade

the liberties of the people : And then the Commons would be

glad to have the concurrence of the Lords: And desired we would

consider in such a case. Whether it would not be a great dis-

couragement for the Lords to act ; unless they might be as secure,

at least, as the Commons : And there may be such Princes. Is it

fitting, that part of the Government, which is so necessary in their

concurrence, should be under such terms for their lives, that

they dare not oppose them with vigour ; nor act, because they

lie under shackles ?

That the Lords would do what was just, though this clause

should not pass : But they would be loth, that those Lords, that

are eminent for their public service, should be eminent for their

sufferings for it.

That, in the case of impeachments, which are the groans of the

people, and for the highest crimes, and carry with them a greater

Vol. IV. 3 B supposition
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N° 3. supposition of guilt than any other accusation, there all the Lords

^""Im^'cT niust judge : But when there comes a private prosecution, which

ment made ^y^y proceed tVom the influence of particular men ; then a Lord
by Lords to -^ ^ ....
Bill for regu lies under the hardship of being tried by a few Peers, chosen to

in cases of
*

try him ; when all the people may sigh and wish for him : But
Treason;

^ j^ ^ clausc would do him more good.
and, Report ...
to Lords on That, suppose an ill Minister should apprehend an impeachment

sioHs for in Parliament, what manner of way couljj that man hope better

Stewardsf&c. to comc ofF by, than by being tried before a Parliament sits

;

where his Judges may be chosen so partially, as he shall come off;

and it shall be said, no man can legally undergo two trials for the

same offence.

That this way of trial was not ancienter than Henry the VHIth *

:

That it was brought in then to take off those that he did not like :

That, in his time, the Duke of Buckingham was taken oft', in this

manner, by Cardmal Wolsey : That Anna BuUein was condemned

by her own father : And afterwards, a party was chosen to con-

demn the Duke of Somerset, and the Duke of Northumberland.

That the case of the Earl of H. 1 H. IV. is no good case, nor truly

reported ; for the Parliament Rolls, 2 H. IV. mentions his being

beheaded by the rabble in Essex.

That this does not alter the Constitution any more than as, in

some sense, every new law may be said to alter the Constitution

:

And the Commons say it is altered; because, formerly, it was by

a set number ; and now all must appear : That does not seem to

alter the Constitution ; for the High Steward now may summon

them all : The Lord High Steward formerly summoned the Court;

he summons it still : The nature of the Court is not altered by

the majus or minus, any more than the King's Bench ceases to

be the same Court, when there are three or four Judges in it.

That

* See in Blackstone's Commentaiies, " tliis Court of the Lord High Steward

Book the 4th, cap. 19, an account of " of Great Britain."
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That though this clause did not, as was said, pursue the end of N' 3.

the Bill ; yet either House has a power of adding what they think ^°'^*^'^^" ^^

may make it better : And though this is not of a different nature, "^ent made

there have been instances of additions of different natures : But Bill for regu-

this is so far from it, that it agrees entirely with it, and is as
in"c"a'^e./of

^

suitable and necessary as any part of it.
i reason;

•^ "^ '
_

_
and, Report

That the Commons were not well satisfied, when the commis- to Lords on

sions of the Judges run durante be7ie pldcito : And could it be sions for

thought reasonable, that the Lords, who are the supreme judi-
s^ew^r^s^^c

cature, should not stay in their lives quamdiu se bene gesserint ?

And, that though the King does now appoint the Sheriffs, it was

not always so : and, since the Crown has made them, the Commons

have this for their security, That they may challenge thirty-five of

the panel, peremptorily ; and all the rest, for cause.

But that the Judges and Sheriffs are made before the crime

committed ; so that it is impossible for the Judges or Sheriffs to

have a prejudice against any man : but the Lord High Steward

is appointed after they know the prisoner ; and he shall be tried

according to the humour of the times they are in. There may be

Lords inclined one way and the other ; but, in this case, there is

a strong thing joined with this passion ; which is, their making

their own fortunes by serving the present times.

That, since the trial of Peers in time of Parliament, must be

by the whole House ; where is the inconvenience, that at all

times they should be tried as in Parliament ? It is a little favour

the Lords ask in this clause, considering the privilege of Parliament,

for three years last past, has been always subsisting, and is like to

continue so during this war : so that the objection is taken away

as to the present Government : for they will have the advantage

of a parliamentary trial : and possibly, in times to come, there

may be an inquisition for what is done now : and it will be well

to have the fairest way of proceeding in that matter.

3 B 2 That
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N" 3.

Conferences

on Amend-
ment made
by Lords to

Bill for regu-

lating Trials

in cases of

Treason

;

and, Report

to Lords on

Commis-
sions for

Lords High
Stewards, &c.

That, in the case of the Lord Delamere, several Lords were

then in town *
; and there were a great many of those Lords

not chosen : And it is a great question, Whether that noble

Lord had come off as he did, if he had not received such notice

from the Grand Jury, and every thing had not been made out

so plain.

That the argument used by your Managers, " That they could

" not allow any thing that tends to any impunity," is a very large

assertion ; and may be an argument against the Bill ; because it

may happen, that by giving a copy of the indictment, and wit-

nesses being upon their oaths, a guilty man may escape ; and

then he has an impunity. This is not intended : All that can be

done in these cases is, to put in such reasonable caution, and so

far as a Bill can provide for.

That this clause could not extend to the Bishops, for it relates

only to trials out of Parliament ; and they are only Peers in

Parliament, where they take their privilege to hear, and then go

out again, and do not vote in blood ; and, by the word Peeress,

it must be understood of such Peers only, as are Peers in respect

of their blood.

That the Lords were of opinion. That j- Peers were sufficient

to condemn a Peer : but this makes no alteration in the argument;

for there is not much more difficulty in getting twelve than seven

:

Indeed, there might be a great difference, where a Crown or

Government was not concerned.

That

* See in the State Trials, VoL IV.

N" 137, p- 210, the names of the Lords

summoned by Lord Jeff'eries, appointed

Lord High Steward for the trial of Lord

Delamere, in 1G85; amongst whom

were several of the great officers of the

Crown, and others devoted at that time

to King James the lid.—" The Lord

High Treasurer of England," " The

Lord President of the Council," " The
Lord Steward of the Household," " The
Lord Chamberlain of the Household,"
" The Treasurer of the Household,"
" The Master General of the Ordnance,"
" LordGodolphin, and Lord Churchill."

f Sic Orig. The blank was probably

intended to be filled with (seven). See

p. 349. ad inium.
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That the excellency of a jury is, That they are taken ex vicineto : N" 3.

What is the reason of this ? Wliy, in case of false witnesses, it is on Amen"'
his neighbour that is to save the man : but what security have the '"'^'"' ^^'''^

T 1 1 1 T 1 -11 ''y Lords to

Lords, when the Lords are picked out to try them, who are not of Bill for regu-

their acquaintance ; and the Lords, who know the whole course of in'^Ls 1?

'

their lives to be contrary to what is sworn against them, shall not '^'"f
^°" '

be chosen ? to Lords on

m ... i- 1 1 1 • • f ^ -t TT- Commis-
Ihat It IS miplied by the commission of the Lord High Steward, sions for

That all the Peers should be summoned ; for, by his commission Stewards^&c.

all the Peers of the realm are commanded to attend upon him,

and be obedient to him : so that the King does not only give liberty,

but seems to command it.

THAT the Managers for the Commons, by way of reply,

said ;

That this clause would alter the constitution of this court, and

thereby a very considerable part of the constitution of the Govern-

ment ; and that for the worse.

That it is not to be granted, that any new law does alter the

Constitution.

That a new law may be made to strengthen or restore the

Constitution against the abuses ; it may be declaratory, it may
ascertain the things that before were left to reasonable discretion ;

which are but circumstances and accidents ; and, notwithstanding

such new laws, the substance of the Constitution remains the

same.

So that, by this Bill, the person indicted is to have a copy of

his indictment ten days before he shall plead : Whereas now, by

the Common Law, he is to have the indictment read to him as

oft as he needs and desires ; and to have copies of so much of it as

he has occasion to use ; and reasonable time to plead.

That by this Bill, he is to have his witnesses sworn ; which in

some learned men's opinions, was the law before : however, it is

but a circumstance added to the testimony.

That
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N" 3. That by this Bill he is to have a copy of the panel before the

on AmanT-* trial : wliereas, by the course now used, he hath a copy a reasonable

mentmade ^-jj^g before.
by Lords to

Bill for regu- And, that by the law now, he is to have a reasonable time to

in cases of prepare for his trial ; which time this Bill ascertains by a number
Treason ; c j
and, Report 01 ^^1^-

to Lords on g^j- ^\^qx, the alteration, by the clause in question, is in a most
Commis- . . , . .

sions for substantial part ; and which highly affects the constitution of the
Lords High ^
Stewards, &c. (jrovernment.

That our Government is a Monarchy ; and it is a main part of

the King's authority to administer justice by officers of his own

appointing.

That the King makes Sheriffs ; who, for the trial of a Commoner,

returns so many freeholders as are competent.

That the King makes the High Steward ; who, for the trial

of a Peer, summons so many Peers as are sufficient.

That, taking away these powers from the High Steward, and

Sheriff, it takes so much from the regal authority ; and it will

amount to no less than to render the subjects independent on the

Crown, in the pleas of the Crown ; wherein, above all other things,

the life, peace, and safety of the Government is concerned.

That, if a like clause were brought in, That every Commoner

should be tried by all the freeholders of the county that would

appear, or such of them as they should depute, it could not well

be denied, that this were a change in the constitution of the

Government.

That it may as well be said, That it is not any altering of the

Constitution, to divest the Crown of the power of making Judges

in courts of law and equity, and other courts, or making Justices of

the Peace, and other officers.

That it was granted in Parliament, by 28 Edward I. that the

people of any county should chuse the sheriffs : but thereupon

ensued such factious confusions and mischiefs in the country, that,

by
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by the desire of the people in Parhament, 9 Edward II. the power N" 3.

of making Sheriffs was settled in the Crown. ^nfZ"nT
That, thoup-h the High Steward be said to be the court; vet mem made

the Peers triers are so necessary a part of the court, that the Bill for regu-

conviction, or acquittal, depends entirely on them : and therefore, in cases of

*

not only the number of triers, but the nature of the court, may
jjilj'^^^";

properly be athrmed to be altered by this clause. to Lords on-iiiii'iii Commis-
That the Commons were surprized when they heard it alleged, sions for

That this court, and course of trial, was first introduced in Henry sfewardsf&c.

the Eighth's time, by Cardinal Wolsey, in the case of the Duke of

Bucks ; and that all trials of Peers before were in Parliament.

That the statute made the 15th Edward III. manifestly proves

the contrary : It ordained, that Peers should be tried by their

Peers in Parliament ; but provides, That if any Peer would chuse

to be tried elsewhere than in Parliament, he might.

That, indeed, the statute was repealed, 17 Edward III. because

it was so injurious to the prerogative. But yet it shews there was

then such a court and course of trials as this, out of Parliament

:

for they could not, in Edward the Third's time, divine, that there

would be such a new court and manner of trial erected in Henry

the Eighth's time.

That the trial of the Earl of H. 1 H. IV. reported in the Year

Books, is no more to be questioned than any other case there

:

and it is cited as authentic, by Stamford, in his learned Treatise^

of the Pleas of the Crown : and his opinion also is. That this

way of trial was meant by the " Judicium Parium," mentioned

ill Magna Charta : and Stamford is of great authority in this be-

half ; for that he was cotemporary to the reign of Henry Vlllth,

and could not have been unacquainted with this innovation, if

such there had been made in that time *.

And
* See Stamford's Pleas of the Crown, what manner this Court of the High

Book the 3d, ch. 1st, infilled, " Triall Steward is appointed and holden,

per les Pieres," in which he states, in p. 152.
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N'3-
Conferences

on Amend-
ment made
by Lords to

Bill for regu-

lating Trials

in cases of

Treason ;

and, Report

to Lords on

Commis-
sions for

Lords High
Stewards, &c.

And that the very clause of their Lordships now in question,

doth affirm- the legahty of this way of trial : for it distinguishes

treasons which corrupt the blood, from others ; and leaves all

other treasons, and all felonies, to be tried by Peers summoned

by the High Steward, as it is now used : which shows too, that

there is no great danger apprehended to the Peers by this kind

of trial.

That the Commons do not admit, that a Peer can be con-

victed by seven Peers : there must be twelve, at least, to concur

in the verdict : It is not only said by Lord Coke, but the law is.

That no man shall suffer capitally at the King's suit, unless his

offence be found by twenty-four at least, that is, twelve to find

the indictment, and twelve to find the verdict *.

And that there must be twelve Peers agree in the verdict, was

resolved in the Lord Dacre's case, 26 Hen. Vlllth, which is

remembered in Moore's Reports -j-.

And the case of every Peer that has been convicted, is a proof

of this ; for it cannot be shewn that ever any Peer was convicted

by fewer than twelve.

The Duodecefnvirale Judicium, some time in use in foreign

countries, was always approved, and established by the law of

England ; and understood to be that authority, to which the deter-

mination of contested facts is intrusted : and therefore, in all other

•commissions and precepts, as well as those of the High Steward,

wherein

* " Et nota, que le nomber des

Pieres, queux sount a tryer ascun Seig-

nieur, est 12, et ouster quants le Roy

plerra. Mes nemy dodeins ou desoubs

le nomber de 12. Come commen expe-

ryence nous infourma."—Stamford PI.

Core. p. 153. So in the Lord Dacre's

case, 26 Hen. VIII. reported inKelyng's

Reports, p. 56, it is said, " It was

" verdict, then the verdict of the great-

" est part of them is a good verdict, so

" that there be 1 2 or more ; tlierefore

" the use is, never to have less than 23
" Peers for tryers ; because that is the

" least number, to be sure of twelve to

" be of one mind."

t See in Moore's Reports, p. 622, the

four several points, which the Judges
" agreed by most of the Judges, that if are said to have determined in this case
" all the Peers do not agree in tlieir of the trial of Lord Dacre.
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wherein the command is in general words ; (viz. to return or N° 3.

summon tot et tales, such and so many persons, by whom the Conferences

. .

•' on Amend-
truth of the matter may be tried) ; it is to be answered and per- ment made

formed by the bringing of twelve persons, who are to agree in the B^llfor regu-

determination of the matter inquired of.
latmg Trials

^ in cases of

And, as to that clause that requires all Peers to be attendinff, it
Treason;

IS but a clause or the same rorm and nature, as is m commissions to Lords on

of Oyer and Terminer, and other commissions ; and imports no sionsToT

more, than that all persons should attend, who are required to do fr°'^''^
^'°''

' > Stewards, &C-.

so by law : and it can no more be inferred, from those words,

That the High Steward is to summon all the Peers ; than, from

the like words in other commissions, all the freeholders are to be

summoned.

It is the common notion of our law, that no man shall be

convicted of a crime, but by the unanimous judgment of twelve

unexceptionable persons summoned by the King's officer.

The Commons have liberty of challenging ; because that fear,

or corruption, or other cause of partiality, may be supposed among
them.

The Lords have no challenges : but all Peers are esteemed

unexceptionable, because nothing so mean and dishonourable is

to be presumed among them.

Their Lordships ancestors chose to distinguish themselves from

their inferiors ; and always claimed and enjoyed a privilege to be

intrusted otherwise than the Commons are ; viz.

They are upon honour, not oath ;

Are not challengeable

;

Give their verdict seriatim ;

May have more than twelve on a trial

;

And have claimed a liberty to eat or drink before their

verdict

:

And they used to value themselves upon these things, as dig'

nities and privileges.

Vol. IV. 3C Now
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N° 3. Now the Commons, that are forbid to speak otherwise of the

on AmemT present Peers than of their ancestors, are to be excused, if they

ment made think no Otherwise of them.
by Lords to

1 1 • t 1 1
•

1 1

Bill for regu- That the Commons observed, what their Lordships had

in'caLsof alleged, concerning the inconveniencies or abuses that had been

^"^h^^r"
^^ might be in this way of trial, was grounded upon undue

lo Lords on suppositions concerning the Peers, or upon mistakes, and not
Commis-
sions for Warranted by experience.

stewards^&c
That they thought it a strange and foreign supposition, that

a great and guilty minister, finding himself liable to an impeach-

ment next session of Parliament, should, by his power, procure

himself to be tried and acquitted by an inquest of persons, on

purpose, by a plea of Auterfoits acquit, to prevent a second and

true examination of his crimes ; for he must be first indicted of

his treason, and then run a hazard, whether his power will be, and

continue, sufficient to oblige so many Peers to acquit him by an

untrue verdict.

That there is no example of this kind : and, if such an unheard-of

proceeding should ever happen, it is left to consideration, w^hether

a Parliament would not vindicate the kingdom against so gross and

fraudulent a contrivance.

That, besides that, the court, as it is to be ordered by this clause,

would be no less liable to such abuse.

That their Lordships did not assign any sufficient instances

of injustice in this court : and, perhaps, this court hath con-

tinued the most unblemished, in point of justice, of any court

whatsoever.

That, in the few trials which have been there for treason,

there have been two acquittals ; viz. the Lord Dacre, and Duke of

Somerset ; besides that of the Lord Delamere.

That the Duke of Northumberland's crime was notorious, he

having been in open rebellion against Queen Mary.

That if the Earl of Wiltshire had been forced to sit on the trial

of
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of his daughter Ann Boleyn, it seems to shew a great fairness : N" 3.

and, if the court had been constituted accordino; to this clause, he Conferences
° 'on A mend-

must have been summoned ; and if the trial had been in Parlia- ment made

ment, he, as well as other Peers, had been obliged to come: but BiUfor ieg"u-

the tradition about that matter is rectified, by the discovery made
ill'c"aseIo?'^

by a reverend Prelate, in his History of the Reformation (a book 'treason;

iii-Tii-\i ^"'^' ri«port

approved by their Lordships) ; where it is made appear, the Earl to Lords on

did not sit upon the trial of the Queen. sions'for

But that, if all power must be abolished which is possible to be
Stewards^&c

abused, there must be no power left to the King, or Lords, or

Commons ; and perhaps there are not harder cases to be found,

than those wherein all three have concurred ; of which the

attainting Cromwell Earl of Essex, without suffering him to come

from the Tower to be heard, is an instance*.

That, if any inquisition may be made into what is now doing, it

were better to lay aside the clause, that nobody may have any

dependance, but upon the safety of the present Government.

That the High Steward is made pro hac vice, or after the crime,

is no singular thing.

The Justices of Oyer and Terminer, and of Gaol Delivery, are

generally made so twice a year, or oftener ; and Sheriffs are ap-

pointed in every year, or oftener ; and all hold their places during

the King's pleasure.

And, notwithstanding this clause, the High Steward is still to

be appointed by the King, in the same manner as before : and in

all treasons, but those mentioned, and in all felonies, he continues

to have the same power of trying a Peer by an inquest of Peers,

summoned by his precept, as is now used ; by which alone the

lives and fortunes of Peers will remain exposed to as much danger

as they were, if any there were, before this Bill.

That

* See this case of Cromwell, before p. 92, N° 19, and the note * in p. 94, of

this Volume.

3 c 2
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xTo „ That the Commons acknowledge they have known, that when

Conierences a Peer hath stood indicted, sitting a ParUament, the indictment

ment made ^^^ been, by the King's writ of Certiorari, removed into the

^y}f^^^
'° House of Peers, there to be tried by all the Peers : but they do

Bill for regu- '' -^

lating Trials not know, that of necessity that must be done, or that such Peer

Treason; ^lay not be tried in the ordinary court ; and it would be highly

toLordTon inconvenient, in case of long adjournments, if it might not so

Commis- be*.
sions for

. . . .

Lords High But that it is no concluding argument, that, because there is

^ "^ ^' ''
this extraordinary way of trial by all the Peers, therefore the

ordinary, by a number of Peers, should be taken away ; no more

than that, because there is such an ordinary, therefore the ex-

traordinary should be taken ajvay.

That there is also another way of trial, which, in capital

offences, concerns the Peers too ; that is, by a Jury of Freeholders,

which their Lordships, in this debate, did commend ; because

those Freeholders were of the vicinage, and the prisoner might

challenge thirty-five without cause, and any of the rest of the panel

for cause : and by this the Peers, as well as Commons, are to be

tried, in an appeal of murder, rape, or other felony : but it is sup-

posed, their Lordships will not allow it a good argument, that there-

fore they should be ordered to be tried so in treason, and indict-

ments of felony ; but they hold it a privilege to be tried, in such

case, by their Peers, in the manner now used.

But that the method of trial, appointed by this clause, is worse

than any of those now in being ; and it has nothing of the nature

or virtue of a trial in Parliament ; for the Lords House hath

power to send for, and cause all Peers to come, as they did upon

the trial of the late Lord Stafford : but, to this intended court,

none are to come, but such as voluntarily will : nor is it required

that

* See the note in p. 362, which re- point, and tlie Lord High Steward's

fers to Lord Delamere's plea on this Lord Jefferies' answer to it.
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that there should be twelve, or any certain number ; if but two N" 3.

or three appear, it is enough ; and probably none will come, Conferences

but the accomplices and abettors, and favourites, friends and '"^'it made

relations of the party : nor is it possible to bring together all the Bill for regu-

Peers there, as in Parliament; for, in Parliament, the House of in'c"a|es o?
*"

Peers may appoint or adjourn the proceedings at or to any time '' "^^^^o" •

or times, and as often as they think fit, till the House be full : to Lords on

but the proceedings of this court, before the High Steward, is the sjons for

work but of one day. \'^"^' 'I's'^

That, in the last place, the Commons replied. That they did

not find reason to pass this clause, from what was so much pressed

by their Lordships, viz. That the clause did provide for such

defence for the Peers, as would encourage them to venture to join

boldly with the Commons in asserting the public liberties

:

For the Commons do not find, that, by the present constitution,

the lives and fortunes of innocent Peers are, as their Lordships

intimated, exposed to the will of a great and malicious Minister:

and, if they were, they do not see that they would be protected

by this provision, since it extends but to some treasons, and to

no felonies : and they may say, it does not deserve the name of

Adventure, for their Lordships to act only upon terms of perfect

safety.

And that, on the other hand, the Commons apprehend it would

afford too great a prospect of safety to guilty Peers ; and might

embolden them to attempt against the Crown, or the public

liberties.

That the Commons acknow ledge, that these are good times

;

and, if they are unquiet or unsafe, it is in relation to the Crown,

and not to the Peers : the Peerage is in no danger ; the Peers

have power enough ; and the Crown hath not too much ; nor

ought to be rendered less safe.

That, therefore, the Commons would insist upon the old ways

;

keep the balance of the Government as they found it ; and not

change
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:

N° 3. change the laws of England, which hath been hitherto used and

Conferences approved.
on Amend- ' '^

ment made
by Lords to

kring TriaTs' (Lords Joumals.)
in cases of

Treason; X)ie LuncB, 18° die Januarii, 1691-
and, Report

Commis- THE Earl of Mulgrave reported from the Lords Committees

Lords ^High appointed to inspect Commissions for Lords High Stewards, upon

Stewards, &c.
^Y\d\s of Peers out of Parliament, " That the Committee had

" examined all the Precedents since Henry the VHIth's time, and

" one in his time ; one of which Precedents they have ordered

" to be brought into the House ; and they find that every High

" Steward for such trials is directed, by Commission under, the

" Great Seal of England, to summon every person, who is a Peer

" to the said person tried ; and that every precept issued from

" him is according to the same tenor ; (videlicit), That every

" Peer should be summoned :" but they have also found, that in

every return of such precept made by the Serjeant at Arms, there

is mention made of a schedule or list of some " particular Peers

*' which he had then summoned, contrary to those general words

" both in the commissions and precepts ; which schedule or list

" yet does not appear on any record, or in any office ; nor will

" any person own the delivery of any such list, in order to those

" trials which have been of late years/'

Then part of the proceedings upon the trial of the Duke of

Norfolk, were read, out of the record.

And after debate thereupon, and commissions for Lords High

Stewards ;

The question was proposed,

" That it is the opinion of this House, upon search into the

" Precedents of all the commissions of High Stewards, since the

" reign of King Henry the VHIth, That, both by the King's

" commissions
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" commissions to the several Lords High Stewards, and by the N° 3.

" precepts from the Lords High Stewards pursuant to those ^° AmenX*
" commissions, all the Peers of England were directed, under mem made

by Lords to

" the Great Seal, to be summoned to the trial of every Peer that Bill for reju-

,, ^ u i • J " lating Trials
" was to be tried. in cases of

The previous question was put,
rnd^R"

'

" Whether this question shall be put?" to Lords on

It was resolved in the affirmative. - sions for

Then the main question was put, StewIrds^eU'

" That it is the opinion of this House, upon search into

" the Precedents of all the commissions of High Stewards since

" the reign of Henry the Vlllth, That, both by the King's

" commissions to the several Lords High Stewards, and by the

" precepts from the Lords High Stewards, pursuant to those

" commissions, all the Peers of England were directed, under the

" Great Seal, to be summoned to the trial of every Peer that was
" to be tried ?"

It was resolved in the affirmative.
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APPENDIX, N''4.— p. 80.

Die Mercurii, Pjimo die Maii, 1689-

Mr. Petyt's Report on Delays of Judgments, &c.

J^* 4. nPHE Earl of Huntingdon acquainted the House, That he

Mr. Petyt's X
^^ ordered to report, from the Committee of Privileg-es,

Report on
. . .

Delays of That, they finding the Statute of 14 E. III. cap. 5, intituled,

^c.
' " Delays of Judgments in other Courts shall be redressed in Par-

" liament," is still in force ; by which Statute it is enacted,

" That at every Parliament shall be chosen a Prelate, two Earls,

" and two Barons, who shall have commission from the King, to

" hear, by petition, all complaints of delays or grievances done

" to them, in the Chancery, King's Bench, Common Pleas, and

" Exchequer :" Upon which, their Lordships having advised

with Mr. Petyt, he delivered in a Report in writing, which

their Lordships oflTer to the House to be read ; which was read ;

(videlicet,)

" As concerning the Statute of the 14 Edw. III. whereby

" it is ordained. That delays of Judgments in other

" Courts should be redressed in Parliament
;"

" The Statute recites, That divers mischiefs had happened, for

" that in the Chancery, King's Bench, Common Pleas, and

" Exchequer, &c. judgments had been delayed, sometimes for

" difficulty, and sometimes for divers opinions of the Judges, and

" sometimes for other causes ; for which reasons it was enacted,

" That at every Parliament there should be chosen a Prelate, two

" Earls, and two Barons, who were to be commissioned to hear,

" by petition, such complaints of such delays and grievances, and

" to cause to come before them the Judges, and the tenor of the

" records
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" records and processes ofjudgments so delayed ; and, by advice N* 4.

*' of the Chancellor and the Treasurer, and the Justices of both n'"^'

''">"*
' Hcport on

" Benches, and as many of the King's Counsel as thev should Delays of

. .
Judgments.

" think fit, to direct what judgment the Court should give. &c.

" And in case it should seem to them, that the difficulties be so

" great, that they may not well be determined without assent of

" the Parliament, that the said tenor or tenors should be brought

" by the said Prelate, Earls, and Barons, into the next Parliament

;

" and there a final accord should be taken, what judgment ought

" to be given in the case.

" I cannot now tell how well the statute was executed in every

" Parliament in the long reign of Edw. Hid. ; but, no doubt,

" many examples may be found in the execution thereof, among
*' the records in the Tower.

" And this is certain, that, in 9° Rich. lid. there was a com-
*' mission granted, wherein this Statute of the 14th ofKing Edward
*' the Hid. is recited at large. The commission was made to thir-

*' teen Commissioners, de audiendo Querelam Thomas Lovel, de

" Assensu Parliamenti ; commanding the Chancellor, the Trea-

" surer, the Justices, and others of the King's Counsel, to

" attend and assist the said Commissioners.

" So that I conceive the Statute 14° Edw. Illd. is still in force ;

*' but there are two things, which will be necessary to put it in

*' execution.

" The first is. That such Prelate, Earls, and Barons,

" must be nominated by Assent of Parliament.

" The second is, That there must be a Commission under

'* the Great Seal granted by the King to them.

" W*i PETYT."

Vol. IV. 3D
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APPENDIX, N° 5.—p. 135.

Extract from Parliamentary History, Vol. VI. p. 464.

Remojistraiice to Charles the First, from the House of Commons,

respecting some Expressions in his Speech on the subject of the

Duke of Buckingham, Anno 1626.

Most Gracious Sovereign,

N" .5. V17HEREAS 3^our Majesty hath been pleased of late, at

Remon-
*

sunclrv times, and by several means, to impart unto us
strance to

. . .

Charles the your royal pleasure, touching some passages and proceedings in

Expressions this present Parliament : we do first, with unspeakable joy and

AnnoleTe''' comfort, acknowledge your Majesty's grace and favour, in that it

hath pleased you to cause it to be delivered unto us, by the Lord

Keeper of your Great Seal, in your own royal presence, and before

both Houses of Parliament, " That never King was more loving to

his people, nor better affected to the right use of Parliaments
;"

withal professing your most gracious resolution to hear and redress

our just grievances. And, with like comfort, we acknowledge

your Majesty's goodness shining, at the very entrance of your glo-

rious reign, in commanding the execution of the laws established

to preserve the true religion of Almighty God, in whose service

consisteth the happiness of all Kings and kingdonns.

Yet, let it not displease your Majesty, that we also express some

sense ofjust grief, intermixed with that greatjoy, to see the careful

proceedings of our sincere intentions so misreported as to have

wrought etFects unexpected, and we hope undeserved.

First, touching the charge against us in the matter concerning

Mr. Coke:—We all sincerely protest. That neither the words

mentioned
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mentioned in your Majesty's message, nor any other of seditious N° ,5.

effect, were spoken by him : as hath been resolved bv the House,
'^*^'"°""

without one negative voice. Howsoever, in a speech occasionally Charles the

uttered, he did let fall some few words which might admit an ill Expressions

construction, whereat the House being displeased, at the delivery Anno ^626^.'''

of them, as was expressed by a general and instant check, he forth-

with so explained himself, and his intention, that, for the present,

we did forbear to take them into consideration, which since we
have done : and the effect thereof had before this appeared, if,

by importunate business of your Majesty's service, we had not

been interrupted.

The like interruption did also befal us in the case of Dr. Turner ;

wherein the question being formally stated, a resolution was

ordered to have been taken that very day, on which we received

your Majesty's command to attend you.

But, for our own proceedings, we humbly beseech your Majesty

to be truly informed, that, before that overture from Doctor Turner

(out of our great and necessary care for your honour and welfare

of your realm,) we had taken into serious consideration the evils

which now afflict your people, and the causes of them, that we

might apply ourselves unto the fittest remedies : in the pursuit

whereof, our Committees (whatsoever they might have done)

have in no particular proceeded otherwise, than either upon

ground of knowledge in themselves, or proof by examination of

witnesses, or other evidence.—In which course of service for the

public good, as we have not swerved from the parliamentary ways

of our predecessors, so we conceive that the discovery and reform-

ing of errors, is so far from laying an aspersion upon the present

time and Government, that it is rather a great honour and happi-

ness to both, yielding matter to great Princes, wherein to exercise

and illustrate their noblest virtues.

And although the grievous complaints of the Merchants from

all parts, together with the common service of the subjects well

3 D 2 affected
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:

N° 5- affected to those who profess our reUgion, gave us occasion to

strance to debate some businesses that were partly foreign, and had relation

Fi>st'^^

^^^
**^ affairs of state ; yet we beseech your Majesty to rest assured,

Expressidns it was exceeding tar from our intention, either to traduce your
in his Speech, n v n

Anno 1G26. counsellors, or disadvantage your negociations.

And though some examples of great and potent Ministers or

Princes, heretofore questioned in Parliament, have been alleged ;

yet was it without paralleling your Majesty's Government, or

Councils, to any times at all, much less to times of exception. -

Touching the letter of your Majesty's Secretary :—it was first

alleged by your advocate for his own justification, and after, by

direction of the Committee, produced to make good his alle-

gation.

And for the search of the Signet Office :—the copy of a letter

being divulged, as in your Majesty's name, with pregnant cause

of suspicion, both in the body and direction thereof, to be sup-

posititious ; the Committee out of desire to be cleared therein, did,

by their order, send some of themselves to the Signet Office, to

search whether there were any records or letter of that nature

without warrant to the officer for any, much less for a general

search.

But touching public Records :—'We have not forborn, as often

as our businesses have required, to make search into them

;

wherein we have done nothing unwarranted by the laws of your

realm, and the constant usage of Parliaments.—And if, for the

ease of their labours, any of our Committees have desired the help

of the officers repertories, or breviats of direction, we conceive it

is no more than any subject, in his own affairs, might have ob-

tained for ordinary fees.

Now, concerning your Majesty's servants, and, namely, the

Duke of Buckingham :—we humbly beseech your Majesty to be

informed by us your faithful Commons, who can have no private

end but your Majesty's service, and the good of our country,

" That
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'* That it hath been the ancient, constant, and undoubted right N° 5-

and usage of ParHaments, to question and complain of all persons, stmnce to

of what dearree soever, found grievous to the Commonwealth, in ^'^arles the
o o Iirst, on

abusing the power and trust committed to them by their Sove- Expression*

„ 111 1
'"his Speech,

reign. A course approved, not only by the examples m your Anno 1G26.

father's days, of famous memory, but by frequent precedents in

the best and most glorious reigns of your noble progenitors, ap-

pearing both in records and histories ; without which liberty in

Parliament, no private man, no servant to a King, perhaps no

counsellor, without exposing himself to the hazard of great

enmity and prejudice, can be a means to call great officers into

question for their misdemeanors ; but the Commonwealth might

languish under their pressures without redress : and whatsoever

we shall do accordingly in this Parliament, we doubt not but it

shall redound to the honour of the Crown and welfare of your

subjects.

Lastly, we most humbly beseech your Majesty graciously to

conceive, that though it hath been the long custom of Parliaments

to handle the matter of Supply with the last of their businesses

;

yet, at this time, out of extraordinary respect to your person, and

care of your affairs, we have taken the same into more speedy con-

sideration ; and most happily, on the very day of your Majesty's

inauguration, with great alacrity and unanimous consent, after a

short debate, we grew to the resolution for a present supply, well

known to your Majesty.

To which, if addition may be made of other great things for

your service, yet in consultation amongst us, we doubt not but it

will appear, that we have not receded from the truth of our first

intention, so to supply you, as may make you safe at home and

feared abroad ; especially if your Majesty shall be pleased to look

upon the way intended in our promise, as well as to the measure

of the gift agreed.

With
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N° 5. With the hke humility, we beseech your Majesty not to give

strance to
^'^^ ^^ the officious repoits of private persons for their own ends,

Charles the which hath occasioned so much loss of time ; nor to iudge our
I'lrst, on JO
Expressions proceedings whilst they are in agitation, but to be pleased to

Anno 1626.
' expect the issue and conclusion of our labours; which, we are con-

fident, will manifest and justify to your Majesty the sincerity and

loyalty of our hearts, who shall ever place in a high degree of

happiness the performing of that duty and service in Parliament,

which may most tend to your Majesty's honour and the good of

your kingdom.
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APPENDIX, N° 6.—p. 40, and 192.

Extract from the Lords Journal, the 29th of November, 166?.

Report of the Free Coiifercnce touching Lord Clarendon's

Impeachment.

"VTEXT, the Lord Chamberlain, and the other Lords appointed N° 6.

to manage the Free Conference with the House of Commons ^^po"^' °''

the FrGG
yesterday, reported the substance and effect of the said Free Conference,

Conference, as foUoweth

:

^

Scil
" This Conference was managed, on the House of Commons '"6"''""'^ im-

XT peachment.
" part, by Sir Robert Howard, Mr. Vaughan, Mr. Swinfin, and
« Mr. Waller.

" The introduction was made by my Lord Chamberlain ; who
" told the Commons, That this Free Conference was desired by
" them ; and, though that House had lately declined giving the
" Lords a Conference when desired, yet the House of Peers, upon
" this occasion, had dispensed with some forms, to keep a good
" correspondence with the House of Commons, and were willing

" to confer freely with them, and ready to hear what they had
" to say.

*' Sir Robert Howard was the first that opened the business.

" He said, This Conference was not upon particular account of

" any person, but in relation to public justice.

" The Lords closed in the same, and were very glad it was so

" understood ; for they had no particular regard to the Earl of

" Clarendon in what they had resolved, but to the justice of the

" kingdom ; in the administration whereof in this particular,

" nothing was ordered in the case of the Peer now impeached,

" which
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N" 6. " which they should not have insisted upon in the ecas of any
Repoii of jL /^ _
the Free

*' Commoner.
Conference, a Then Sir Robert Howard and the rest of the Commons pro-
touching

_ /-. /•

Lord cia- " ceeded ; and made the subject-matter of this Free Conference

peachmeiit. " to be some of the reasons formerly given by the House ofCom-
" mons, which they enforced what they could ; and the proceed-

" mgs of the Earl of Strafford's case, the Archbishop of Canterbury,

•' Lord Keeper Finch, and Sir George Ratcliffe's—but the pre-

" cedent chiefly pressed was, the Earl of Strafford's ; on which,

" by large discourse (which intimated their insisting mainly on

" that) they urged, " that precedents did show best the course of

" Parliaments, which was the law of Parliaments ;" and that the

" precedents they had vouched, especially that of the Earl of

" Strafford's, were clear in the point; that the end of the Act of

" Repeal was to repeal the Act of Attainder, and the proceedings

" relating thereunto ; that the manner of impeachment and com-

" mitment, and other proceedings thereupon, were still in force ;

" and that the latest and newest precedents were the best. They
" descanted long upon the words of the Act of Repeal, to evince

" what they had said ; and distinguished the Jirst year of the

" Long Parliament, for gravity and wisdom, from the rest, which

" was disorderly and unquiet ; and said. That these precedents

" were made in the first year ; and that proceedings in times of

" peace, when the courts of Westminster were open, were always

*' allowed for good ; and concluded, that the Lords ought to

" commit upon every general impeachment of the Commons for

" treason : and this grew to be the question stated at this Con-

" ference ; which the Commons affirmed, and the Lords denied.

«< —Some things were also said by the Commons, of the credit

" that was to be given to all the Commons of England, which

** they represented ; and that they could not be supposed to intend

" any thing herein but public justice and safety, &c.

" The
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" The Lords answered, and argued from the very same Act ^° ^^

" for reversing the Earl of fStrafford's attainder, as followeth :— thTi'vlp

" That this precedent was not allowable, being in an ill time, fofference,
^

. .

toiicliiiig

" and branded by an Act of Repeal; by which it was clear, this Lord cia-

" very Parliament intended it should never be made use of; for, peachmem.

" besides that the Act of Attainder recites the very impeachment
" particularly, and other proceedings thereupon, and stands abso-

" lutely and totally repealed ; which is enough to condemn the

" whole ; yet they were so careful that this precedent, which

" led on the other three, should never rise in judgment again,

" that they further enacted, in express words, " That all records

" and proceedings of Parliament relating to the said attainder be

" wholly cancelled and taken off the file, or otherwise defaced

" and obliterated, to the intent the same may not be visible in

" after-ages, or brought into example to the prejudice of any

" person whatsoever;" in which general words, every circumstance

" and passage of that precedent must needs be included, none being

" excepted ; so that this left the course of Parliament, for accusa-

" tions and trials for treasons, as it was before. And there were

" no other proceedings, previous to the said attainder, but the said

" impeachment upon trial, and proceedings thereupon.

" The Lords said. They could not allow all for good that was

" done in Parliament whilst the courts of Westminster sat ; nor

" would the Commons, if they reviewed the transactions of

" the Long Parliament. They absolutely denied the newest

" precedent to be the best. Antiquity was always venerable ;

" laws and old precedents, with a constant course of them, were

" most to be esteemed. They had both for them in this

" controversy.

" The Lords gave these further reasons, in answer to the Com-
" mons, and to shew why they ought not, upon every general

" accusation of treason by the Commons, to commit to custody

" the person or persons accused :

—

Vol. IV. 3 E « That
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N°6.
Report of

the Free

Conference,

touching

Lord Cla-

rendon's Im-
psachment.

((

" That there could be no precedent of commitment produced,

" upon a general accusation of treason, before the Earl of Straf-

" ford's case ; which must necessarily have been, to make it the

" course of Parliament. The last drops of a river make not a

" stream or course, but the constant current : so a new precedent,

" but of yesterday as it were, and within the sad memory of us all,

" could not be called the course of Parliament.

" It seems contrary to natural justice and reason, that a person

accused should be punished before he knows his crime ; and,

" though the imprisonment may be said to be for custody,

" yet there is no person, that knows not his fault, but takes it

" for a punishment ; and it is really so, if he come after to be

" acquitted.

" It is not suitable to the dignity or trust of Judges in inferior

" courts, much less in Parliament, the highest court, that they

" should be kept ignorant of the crimes, whilst they are pressed to

" commit to prison upon a general mention of them ; or that the

" prosecutors should conceal what they know from the Judges, or

" have ground to ask what they will, and not let the Judges have

" ground to proceed upon.

" If the Lords ought to commit upon the Commons impeach-

" ment, they seem rather to be executors of process or orders,

" than Judges ; which ever implies a power to consider, and do as

" they shall be satisfied in judgment.

" The precedents are contrary ; as 14° E. 2. M. 7 ; Archbishop

" Arundell's case, 21 R. II. ; the Lord Stanley's case, 38 H. VI

;

" and William de la Pole, Duke of Suffolk's case ; as the Com-

" mons themselves, in the argument at the Free Conference, upon

" the Petition of Right, by Sir Edward Coke, acknowledged, and

" urged strongly, as being in the very point.—This was 28 H. VI

" N° 16, &c.

" Such a course of proceeding would not leave it in the power

" of the House of Peers to preserve Magna Charta, and the

" Petition
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" Petition of Right (which favour Uberty) from invasion ; and N* 6.

" herein the Lords insist not only for themselves, but for all the 'Report »'
•^

the Free
" Commons. Conference,

" Though this be a House of Commons excellently composed ; LorVcia-

" yet the admitting this claim of theirs just or warrantable, if ever ^^"^?" * *!""

" there should be a House of Commons ill disposed or engaged in

" faction, as such have been, they might, by pretence thereof,

'• make dangerous inroads upon the justice and ancient govern-

" ment of the kingdom, terrify and discompose the highest

" judicature, and invade that freedom which ought to be in

" Parliament, and indeed bring the House of Lords to as small

" a number as they please to leave unaccused.

" Judges in inferior courts may bail for treason specified ; a

" majore, may the House of Lords refuse to commit till spe-

" cification, or bail after.

" There are no real mischiefs or inconveniencies the other way ;

" but many appear by committing, before the Judges be satisfied

" in the crimes.

" The practice of all Judges and Justices, in favour of liberty

" and to prevent oppression, is to examine upon oath the particular

" crimes before commitment, that the ground may appear to

" them for commitment ; or else they are of duty to bail, where

" the offence is bailable , though the accusation may be laid to be

" treason ; much more should the Parliament be careful herein,

" who give examples and precedents of justice to all other

" courts.

" If the king and his council are not to imprison without

" special crime, as the Commons now argue, and did so before

" in the Conference for the Petition of Right, to which the

" Lords agreed, and yet the King is Caput Parliamcnti ; whence
" comes this power of the House of Commons by vote to enforce

" commitment ? and how dangerous is it to the subject

!

3 E ? "The
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:

N» 6. " The Petition of Right having concluded ' That no man
Report of « ought to be imprisoned or detained without being charged

Conference, " with Something to which they might make answer according
touching 1J1-11* 1-11 • 1

Lord Cla- " to law ; how Will It Stand with that to commit upon generals,

peachm^en™
" *° which no man can make answer, or defend himself ?

" There were no new reasons offered by the House of Com-
" mons ; and therefore the Lords told them, That, (having con-

" sidered of those they had given, and over-ruled them) after a

" rule twice given by the highest court, it is not to be disputed,

" but the parties must submit ; or, as they resolved last session,-

" there could be no proceedings or dispatch in causes.

" At this Conference Mr. Vaughan said. The House of

" Commons do think the judicature so well and safely lodged in

" the House of Lords, that the Commons do not wish any part

" of it.

" The Commons would not agree, that the case of William

" de la Pole was upon the impeachment of the House of

" Commons ; and said. That the case of Archbishop Arundell

" was repealed, 1 Hen. IV.—But the first the Lords evinced

" clearly, by the record, which was present ; and the repeal of

" Arundell's case did not weaken, but strengthen it as a precedent

" in this case, being in the repeal it was not in the least impeached

" in the point the Lords vouched it for. And the chief ground

" for repealing the acts of that Parliament was, for the hard

" measure it shewed to the House of York ; for maintenance of

" whose title the said Archbishop was a chief instrument.

" Some Members of the House of Commons urged their former

" third reason before, That if, before securing the person, the

" special matter of treason should be alleged, it would be a

" ready course that all accomplices in the treason might make
" their escape, or quicken the execution of the treason intended,

" to secure themselves the better thereby.

. " To
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" To which the Lords made answer, That it would be very N" 6.

hard with the subject, if they should be committed when neither 'Report of

the Judge nor the accuser did know the crime ; and if, in this Conference,

case, the House of Commons, who are the accuser, did know it, Lord Cla-

they might safely impart it to the Lords ; for though in five
pgachment."

hundred counsellors there may be allowed to be wisdom, yet

there is not to be expected secrecy."
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APPENDIX, N" 7.—p. 204 and 209-

Extract from the Commons Journal, 26th of May, 1679-

Mr. Sacheverell's Kepoi-t of Reasons for preventing Bishops

voting on Impeachments for capital Offences : and respecting

the Invalidity of Lord Danhy's Pardon.

N" 7- IV/T ^* Sacheverell reports, from the Committee appointed to

Report i-TJ- (jj-g^y, yp reasons, why this House cannot proceed to the
respecting .

Bishops trial of the Lords, before judgment given upon the Earl of

peo'dfme'ntr* Dauby's plea of his pardon—and the point of the Bishops not

tor capital
yQ^jj^g \^ ^ny of the proceedings upon impeachments for capital

offences, and the methods of proceedings, are adjusted ; That the

Committee had agreed upon an answer to be returned to the last

message of the House of Peers, touching their appointment of

the trial of the five Lords in the Tower to be on Tuesday next

;

together with reasons for their insisting upon their former vote :

which he read in his place ; and afterwards delivered the same in

at the Clerk's table : where the same were again read ; and, with

some amendments made at the table, upon the question agreed ;

and are as foUoweth ; viz.

The Commons have always desired, that a good correspondence

may be preserved between the two Houses.

There is now depending, between your Lordships and the

Commons, a matter of the greatest weight ; in the transaction of

which, your Lordships seem to apprehend some difficulty in the

matter proposed by the Commons.

To clear this the Commons have desired this Conference ; and

by it they hope to manifest to your Lordships, that the propositions

of the House of Commons, made by their Committee, in relation

to
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to the trial of the Lords in the Tower, have been only such N° 7.

as have been well warranted by the laws of Parliament, and ^^^port
''

_ _
respectintj

constitution of the government ; and in no sort intrench upon Bishops

the judicature of the Peers ; but are most necessary to be insisted peachments

upon, that the ancient rights of judicature in Parliament may be
q^I^^^^^^^^

maintained.

The Commons readily acknowledge, that the crimes charged

upon the Earl of Powys, Viscount Stafford, Lord Petre, Lord

Arundell of Wardour, and Lord Bellasyse, are of deep guilt, and

call for speedy justice ; but withal they hold any change in

judicature in Parliament, made without consent in full Parliament,

to be of pernicious consequence, both to his Majesty and his

subjects ; and conceive themselves obliged to transmit to their

posterity all the rights, which, of this kind, they have received

from their ancestors. By putting your Lordships in mind of the

progress that hath already been between the two Hoyses, in

relation to the propositions made by the Commons, and the

reasonableness of the propositions themselves, they doubt not to

make it appear, that their aim hath been no other than to avoid

such consequence, and preserve such right, and that there is no

delay ofjustice on their part : and, to that end, do offer to your

Lordships the ensuing reasons and narrative.

That the Commons, in bringing the Earl of Danby to justice,

and discovery of that execrable and traitorous conspiracy of which

the five Lords now stand impeached (and for which some of their

wicked accomplices have already undergone the sentence of the

law, as traitors and murderers,) have laboured under great dif-

ficulties, is not unknown to your Lordships : that, upon the

impeachment of the House of Commons against the Earl of

Danby for high treason, and other high crimes, misdemeanors,

and offences, even the common justice of sequestering him from

Parliament, and forthwith committing him to safe custody, was

then required by the Commons, and denied by the House of

Peers ;
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:

N° 7. Peers ; though he then sat in their House : of which your

Report Lordships have been so sensible, that, at a Free Conference, the
respecting

_

Bishops tenth of April last, your Lordships declared, " That it was the

peachments
" right of the Commons," and well warranted by precedents of

Often'"'*V
" former ages, that upon an impeachment of the Commons, a

" Peer so impeached ought of right to be ordered to withdraw

;

" and then to be committed." And, had not that justice been

denied to the Commons, great part of this session of Parliament,

which hath been spent in framing and adjusting a Bill for causing

the Earl of Danby to appear, and answer that justice from which

he was fled, had been saved ; and had been employed for the pre-

servation of his Majesty's person, and the security of the nation,

and in prosecution of the other five Lords ; neither had he had the

opportunity of procuring for himself that illegal pardon, which bears

date the first of March last past ; and which he hath now pleaded

in bar of this impeachment ; nor of wasting of so great a portion

of the treasury of the kingdom, as he hath done since the Com-

mons exhibited their articles of impeachment against him.

After which time thus lost, by reason of the denial of that

justice which of right belonged to the Commons, upon their

impeachment, the said Bill being ready for the Royal Assent,

the Earl of Danby surrendered himself; and, by your Lordships

order of the sixteenth of April last, was committed to the Tower :

after which, he pleaded the said pardon ; and, being pressed, did

at length declare. That he would rely upon and abide by that

plea. Which pardon pleaded being illegal and void, and so ought

not to bar or preclude the Commons from having justice upon

their impeachment ; they did thereupon, with their Speaker, on

the fifth of May instant, in the names of themselves and of all

the Commons of England, demand judgment against the said Earl,

upon their impeachment ; not doubting but that your Lordships

intended, in all proceedings upon the impeachment, to follow the

usual course and methods of Parliament.

But
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But the Commons were not a little surprized by the message N" 7.

from your Lordships, delivered on the seventh of May ; thereby
respectinR

acquaintins; them, That as well the Lords Spiritual as Temporal i^'^^^ops

1
~ * ' voting on Im-

had ordered, That the tenth of May instant should be the day for peachments
. ior ccipittil

hearing the Earl of Danby, to make good his plea of pardon ; and Offences, &c.

that on the thirteenth of May, the other five Lords impeached

should be brought to their trial : and that your Lordships had

addressed his Majesty, for naming a Lord High Steward, as well

in the case of the Earl of Danby, as of the other five Lords.

Upon consideration of the said message, the Commons found,

that the admitting the Lords Spiritual to exercise jurisdiction in

these cases, was an alteration in the judicature in Parliament; and

which extended as well to the proceedings against the five Lords,

as against the Earl of Danby : and that, if a Lord High Steward

be necessary upon trials on impeachments of the Commons, the

power of judicature in Parliament, upon impeachments, might be

defeated, by suspending or denying a commission to constitute a

Lord High Steward : and that the said days of trial, appointed

by your Lordships, were so near to the time of your said message,

that the matters and the methods of proceedings upon the trials

could not be adjusted, by Conferences between the two Houses,

before the day nominated ; and consequently the Commons could

not proceed to the trial, unless the zeal which they had for speedy

judgment against the Earl of Danby (that so they might proceed

to the trial of the other five Lords) might induce them, at this

juncture, both to admit of the enlargement of your Lordships

jurisdiction, and sit down under those or many other hardships

(though with the hazard of the Commons power of impeachment

for the time to come) rather than the trial of the said five Lords

should be deferred for some short time, whilst these matters

might be agreed on and settled.

For reconciling differences in these great and weighty matters,

and for saving that time which would necessarily have been spent

Vol. IV. 3 F in
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:

N" 7. in debates at Conferences betwixt the two Houses ; and for expe-
Keport

diting the trial, without giving up the power of impeachments,
respecting o ' oorr i '

Bishops or rendering them ineffectual ; the Commons thought fit to pro-

peachmerrts pose to your Lordships, That a Committee of both Houses might

Offices Sec
^^ appointed for this purpose : at which Committee (when agreed

to by your Lordships) it was first proposed. That the time of the

tiial of the Lords in the Tower should be put off till the other

matters were adjusted : and it was then agreed, that the proposi-

tions, as to the time of trial, should be the last thing considered :

and that the effect of this agreement stands reported upon your

Lordships books.

After which, the Commons communicated to your Lordships,

by your Committee, a vote of theirs ; viz. That the Committee of

the Commons should insist upon the former vote of their House

:

and that the Lords Spiritual ought not to have any vote in any

proceedings against the Lords in the Tower : and that, when that

matter should be settled, and the methods of proceedings adjusted,

the Commons would be then ready to proceed upon the trial of

the pardon of the Earl of Danby, against whom they had before

demanded judgment ; and afterwards to the trial of the other five

Lords in the Tower : which vote extended, as well to the Earl of

Danby as the other five Lords. But the Commons as yet received

nothing from your Lordships towards an answer of that vote,

save that your Lordships have acquainted them, That the Bishops

have asked leave of the House of Peers, that they might withdraw

themselves from the trial of the said five Lords, with liberty of

entering their usual protestations.

And though the Commons have almost daily declared to your

Lordships Committee, That that was a necessary point of right to

be settled before the trials ; and offered to debate the same ; your

Committee always answered. That they had not any power from

your Lordships either to confer upon, or to give any answer con-

cerning that matter ; and yet your Lordships, without giving the

Commons
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Commons any satisfactory answer to the said vote, or permitting K* 7.

any Conference or debate thereupon, and contrary to the said Report

rpspcctinET

agreement, did, on Tluirsday the fourteenth of May, send a mes- Bishops

sage to the Commons, declaring, that tiie Lords Spiritual, as well peachm'e'iitT

as Temporal, had ordered, That the twenty-seventh of this qL-'^^P'^^I

instant May be appointed for the trial of the five Lords : so that

the Commons cannot but apprehend, that your Lordships have not

only departed from what was agreed on ; and, in effect, laid aside

that Committee which was constituted for preserving a good under-

standing betwixt the two Houses, and better dispatch of the

weighty affairs now depending in Parliament ; but must needs

conclude, from the said message and vote of your Lordships, on

the fourteenth of May, that the Lords Spiritual have a right to

stay, and sit till the Court proceeds to the vote of Guilty or Not

guilty : and, from the Bishops asking leave (as appears by your

Lordships books) two days after your said vote, that they might

withdraw themselves from the trial of the said Lords, with liberty

of entering their usual protestations ; and by their persisting still

to go on, and give their votes, in proceedings upon the impeach-

ment ; that their desire of leave to withdraw at the said trial is

only an evasive answer to the forementioned vote of the Com-

mons ; and chiefly intended as an argument for a right ofjudica-

ture in proceedings upon impeachments ; and as a reason to judge

of the Earl of Danby's plea of his pardon, and upon those and

other like impeachments ; although no such power was ever

claimed by their predecessors, but is utterly denied by the Com-
mons : and the Commons are the rather induced to believe it so

intended, because the very asking leave to withdraw seems to

imply a right to be there ; and that they cannot be absent without

it ; because, by this way, they would have it in their power, whether

or no, for the future, either in the Earl of Danby's case, or any

other, they will ever ask lea.ve to be abseat : and the Temporal

3 F 2 Lords
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N" 7. Lords a like power of denying leave, if that should be admitted
Report „
respecting 0"^^ necessary.

Bishops 'pj^g Commons, therefore, are obliged not to proceed to the trial
voting on Im- ° *

peachments of any of the five Lords, the twenty-seventh of this instant May,

Oftences,&c. but to adhere to their former vote : and for their so doing, besides

what hath been now, and formerly, by them said to your Lord-

ships, do offer you these reasons following : (1.) Because your

Lordships have received the Earl of Danby's plea of his pardon,

with a very long and unusual protestation ; wherein he hath

aspersed his Majesty by false suggestions : as if his Majesty had

commanded or countenanced the crimes he stands charged with

;

and particularly suppressing and discouraging the discovery of the

plot, and endeavouring to introduce an arbitrary and tyrannical

way of govei'nment ; which remains as a scandal upon record

against his Majesty, tending to render his Person and Government

odious to his people ; against which it ought to be the principal

care of both Houses to vindicate his Majesty, by doing justice

upon the said Earl.

(2.) The setting up a pardon to be a bar of an impeachment,

defeats the whole use and effect of impeachments : for, should

this point be admitted, or stand doubted, it would totally dis-

courage the exhibiting any for the future ; whereby the chief

institution for the preservation of the Government would be

destroyed, and consequently the Government itself: and therefore

the case of the said Earl, which in consequence concerns all

impeachments, ought to be determined before that of the said five

Lords, which is but their particular case.

And, without resorting to many authorities of greater antiquity,

the Commons desire your Lordships to take notice, with the same

regard they do, of the declaration which that excellent Prince

King Charles the First, of blessed memory, made in this behalf,

in his answer to the nineteen propositions of both Houses of

Parliament

:
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Parliament ; wherein, stating the several parts of this regulated N" 7.

monarchy, he says, " The King, the House of Lords, and the respecting

House of Commons, have each particular privileges :" and, •^'^hops
' I r & ' voting on liu-

amongst those which belong to the King, he reckons power of peacbments

pardoning: after the enumerating of which, and other his prero- onences, \c.

gatives, his said Majesty adds thus again, " That the Prince may
" not make use of this high and perpetual power, to the hurt of

" those for whose good he hath it ; and make use of the name of

" public necessity, for the gain of his private favourites and

" followers, to the detriment of his people."

The House of Commons (an excellent conserver of liberty) is

solely intrusted with the first propositions concerning the levies of

monies, and the impeaching of those, who, for their own ends,

though countenanced by any surreptitiously gotten command of

the King, have violated that law, which he is bound (when he

knows it) to protect ; and to the protection of which they are

bound to advise him, at least not to serve him in the contrary.

And the Lords being intrusted with the judicatory power, are

an excellent screen and bank between the Prince and the people,

to assist each against any encroachments of the other ; and, by

just judgment, to preserve that law which ought to be the rule of

every one of the three.

Therefore, the power legally placed in both Houses, is more

than suflicient to preserve and restrain the power of tyranny.

(3.) Until the Commons of England have right done them

against this plea of pardon, they may justly apprehend, that the

whole justice of the kingdom, in the case of the five Lords, may

be obstructed and defeated by pardons of the like nature.

(4.) An impeachment is virtually the voice of every particular

subject of this kingdom, crying out against an oppression, by

which every member of that body is equally wounded : and it

would prove a matter of ill consequence, that the universality of

the people should have occasion ministered and continued to them,

to
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N* 7. to be apprehensive of utmost danger from the Crown, wherebj

they of right expect preservation.
Reasons

respecting

Bishops (5.) The Commons exhibited articles of impeachment against

peachments the Earl of Danby, before any against the other five Lords;

Offences" &c.
^"'^ demanded judgment upon those articles : whereupon your

Lordships have appointed the trial of the said Earl before that of

the other five Lords ; now your Lordships having since inverted

that order, gives a great cause of doubt to the House of Commons,

and raises a jealousy in the hearts of all the Commons of England,

that, if they should proceed upon the trial of the said five Lords

in the first place, not only justice would be obstructed in the case

of those Lords, but that they shall never have right done them in

the matter of the plea of pardon : which is of so fatal consequence

to the whole kingdom, and a new device to frustrate public justice

in Parliament.

Which reasons and matters being duly weighed by your Lord-

ships, the Commons doubt not but your Lordships will receive

satisfaction concerning their propositions and proceedings ; and

will agree, that the Commons ought not, nor cannot, without

deserting their trust, depart from their former vote communicated

to your Lordships—" That the Lords Spiritual ought not to have

" any vote in any proceedings against the Lords in the Tower."

And, when that matter shall be settled, and the methods of pro-

ceedings adjusted, the Commons will then be ready to proceed

upon the trial of the Earl of Danby, against whom they have

already demanded judgment ; and afterwards to the trial qf the

other five Lords in the Tower.
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APPENDIX, N" 8.-p. 216.

Extractsfrom Lords and Commons Journals, in 1681, respecting

the Impeaclimcnt of Fitzharris.

A
Die Sabhati, 26° die Martii, 1681.

MESSAGE was brought from the House of Commons, by N° 8.

Sir LeoUn Jenkins, and others, in these words :
Extracts

from Lords
" The Commons of England, assembled in Parliament, having and Com-

,.^ . r I- • • 11- mens Jour-
" received mrormation or divers traitorous practices and designs nals,ini68i,

" of Edward Fitzharris, have commanded me to impeach the said
[^g^'lm""^ h

" Edward Fitzharris of high treason : and I do here, in their n^ent of

11 1 /-N r T-i 1 I
Fitzharris.

" names, and in the names ot all the Commons or England,

" impeach Edward Fitzharris of high treason.

" They have further commanded me to acquaint your Lord-

" ships, that they will, within convenient time, exhibit to your

" Lordships the articles of charge against him."

Mr. Attorney General gave the House an account of the

examinations taken against Edward Fitzharris ; and said, " He
" had an order of the King's, dated the 9th of March instant,

" to prosecute the said Fitzharris at law ; and accordingly he

" hath prepared an indictment against him at law."

And after a long debate ;

The question was put, " Whether Edward Fitzharris shall be

" proceeded with according to the course of the common law,

" and not by way of impeachment in Parliament, at this time ?"

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Memorandum, That before the putting the above question,

leave was asked for entering protestations ; which was

granted.

" Dissentientibus,



iiient of

Fitzharris.
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N° ?. " Dissentientlbus,

lYonrLords
" B^cause that in all ages, it hath been an undoubted right of

and Com- « the Conimons to impeach before the Lords any subject, for
nions Jour-

. .

nals, ini6i8, " treasous or any crime whatsoever; and the reason is, because

the'^rmpeach-
" gi'cat ofFences, that influence the Government, are most

" effectually determined in Parliament.

" We cannot reject the impeachment of the Commons, because

" that suit or complaint can be determined no where else : for if

" the party impeached should be indicted in the King's Bench,

" or in any other court, for the same offence, yet it is not the

" same suit ; for an impeachment is at the suit of the people, and

" they have an interest in it ; but an indictment is the suit of

" the King. For one and the same offence may entitle several

" persons to several suits ; as, if a murder be committed, the

" King may indict at his suit, or the heir or the wife of the party

" murdered may bring in an appeal ; and the King cannot release

" that appeal, nor his indictment prevent the proceedings in the

" appeal, because the appeal is the suit of the party, and he hath

" an interest in it.

" It is, as we conceive, an absolute denial of justice, in regard

" (as 'tis said before) the same suit can be tried no where else.

" the House of Peers, as to impeachments, proceed by virtue of

" their judicial power, and not by their legislative; and, as to

" that, act as a court of record, and can deny suitors (especially

" the Commons of England) that bring legal complaints before

" them, no more than the Justices of Westminster Hall, or other

" courts, can deny any suit, or criminal cause, that is regularly

" commenced before them.

" Our law saith, in the person of the King, ]\ul/i negabimus

" Justitiam, We will deny justice to no single person : yet here,

" as we apprehend, justice is denied to the whole body of the

" people.

" And
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" And this may be interpreted an exercising of an arbitrary N" 8.

power ; and will, as we fear, have influence upon the Constitu- Exiracu

11 '^roin Lords
tion or the English government, and be an encouragement to all and Com-

inferior courts to exercise the same arbitrary power, by denying na*ig,*in iCi'si,

the presentments of grand juries, &c. ; for which, at this time, ^"P*'^*'"^
^^

the Chief Justice stands impeached in the House of Peers. ""tfit ot

_, . -. .
1 XT r-

Fitzharris.
" Ihis proceedmg may misrepresent the House of Peers to the

King and people, especially at this time ; and the more in

the particular case of Edward Fitzharris, who is publicly

known to be concerned in vile and horrid treasons against

his Majesty, and a great conspirator in the Popish Plot, to

rnurder the King, and destroy and subvert the Protestant

religion.
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N'8.
Extracts

from Lords

and Com-
mons Jour-

nals, in 1681,

respecting

the Impeach-
ment of

FitzLarris.

And a debate arising in the House thereupon ;

Resolved, Tliat it is the undoubted right of the Commons in

Parhament assembled, to impeach, before the Lords in Parliament,

any Peer or Commoner for treason, or any other crime or misde-

meanor ; and that the refusal of the Lords to proceed in Parliament

upon such impeachment is a denial of justice, and a violation

of the constitution of Parliaments.

Resolved, That in the case of Edward Fitzharris, who, by the

Commons, had been impeached for high treason before the Lords,

with a declaration, that in convenient time they would bring up

the articles against him—for the Lords to resolve, that the said

Edward Fitzharris should be proceeded with according to the

course of the common law, and not by way of impeachment in

Parliament, at this time, is a denial of justice, and a violation of

the constitution of Parliaments, and an obstruction to the further

discovery of the Popish Plot, and of great danger to his Majesty's

person, and the Protestant religion.

Resolved, That for any inferior court to proceed against Edward

Fitzharris, or any other person, lying under an impeachment in

Parliament, for the same crimes for which he or they stand im-

peached, is a high breach of the privilege of Parliament.
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APPENDIX, N° 9.—p. 40 and 227- i

Extracts from the Lords Journal, on the Impeachment of Lord

Mordaunt, in 1666.

Die Veneris, 1° die Februarii, 1666.

A MESSAGE was brought from the House of Commons, by N° y.^ Mr. Seymour, and others : f^^™
To desire a Conference touching; the manner of the proceedings i-ords Jour-

.
T\/r 1

nal, onthe

upon the impeachment against the Lord Viscount Mordaunt. impeach-

rj^. , ment of Lord
Ihe answer returned was, Mordaunt,

That their Lordships have taken their message into consideration, '" ^^^''•

and will send an answer by messengers of their own.

Upon this message it is ordered. That the Committee for privi-

leges do meet to-morrow in the afternoon, and consider whether

ever the House of Commons desired any Conferences concerning

the manner of proceeding upon judicature before their Lordships ;

and to search what messages and proceedings have been upon

cases ofjudicature; and to report the same to this House.

Die Liince, 4° die Februarii.

THE Lord Chamberlain reported, " That the Committee of

" Privileges have considered of some precedents concerning the

" message from the House of Commons, concerning the manner
" of proceeding upon the impeachment against the Lord Viscount

" Mordaunt ; and their Lordships opinion is, That none of those

" precedents they have seen do come home to the business ; but,

" the precedents being ready, they leave it to their Lordships

" pleasure, whether to peruse any of them."
, ,

The House commanded these precedents following to be read

;

as, Primo Jacobi, 26 Maii; a message from the House of

3 G 2 Commons,
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N* 9. Commons, concerning the Bishop of Bristol, who was complained of

Extracts
fgj. writing; a book aaainst the Union of England and Scotland ;

from the ... .

Lords Jour- and, ultimo Mail, there was a meeting between Select Committees

Impeach- of both Houses about the same ; and 5th of June, the said Bishop

Mord°u^°'^'^
made an acknowledgment of his error, before a Committee of

in 1666. both Houses.

Another precedent was in 12° Jacobi, 28th May ; a message

was * brought from the House of Commons, against the Bishop of

Lyncolne, for some words he spoke in the Lords House.

The 4th of June, another message was brought from the House

of Commons, against that business.

After a serious consideration and debate :

The question being put, " Whether to grant a Conference

" with the House of Commons, upon the desire of a late message -if-

" from the House of Commons, concerning the manner of proceed-

" ings upon the impeachment of Lord Viscount Mordaunt
;"

It was resolved in the affirmative.

Memorandum, That these Lords following, before the

putting of the aforesaid question, desired leave to enter

their dissents, if the question was carried in the affirmative ;

which was granted ; and accordingly entered their dissents,

as followeth

:

" The reason why we have desired the leave of the Lords to

" enter our dissents to the foregoing vote is, because we believe

" the conferring with the House of Commons, upon a matter

" only relating to the manner of proceedings in judicature, as we

" humbly conceive this to be, is a very great derogation to the

" privileges of this House. We do therefore enter our dissents

" accordingly.

" Dorchester, J. Bridgewater, Howard of Ch."

A message was sent to the House of Commons, by Sir William

Child and Sir Justinian Lewin :

To
* Deest in Originali. t Origin, with.
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To let them know, that their Lordships are now ready to give N" i).

them a present Conference, in the Painted Chamber, bv a Com- E'"'^a<;'^

. . . .
'^""1' t^*

mittee of both Houses, touching their message concerning the Lords jour-

impeachmcnt against the Lord Viscount Mordaunt. impeach-

The messengers returned this answer :

Mo"daunt*"^

That they have delivered their message to the House of »" 1666.

Commons.

The House of Commons being ready, this House was adjourned

during pleasure, and the Lords went to the Conference ; which

being ended, the House was resumed.

The Earl of Anglesey reported the effect of the late Conference

with the House of Commons, concerning the business of the Lord

Viscount Mordaunt 's impeachment :

—

" The Commons of England, in Parliament assembled, desired

" this Conference, to continue a good correspondency betwixt

" the two Houses, and to preserve the ancient manner of pro-

" ceedings in Parliament, in taking notice of their Lordships last

" answer, ' adjudging it a right inherent in every court, to order

" and direct such circumstances, and matters of form, that can

" have no influence to the prejudice of justice, in such a way as

" they shall judge fit, where the same are not settled otherwise

" by any positive rule.

" The Commons conceive, that the first part, the admitting

" the Lord Mordaunt to the place now given him upon his trial,

may have influence to the prejudice of justice, by the intimi-

" dating of witnesses, when they shall see the Lord Mordaunt
" admitted to so extraordinary a favour, being a person of great

" command, and divers of the witnesses living under his command.
" As to the other part of the Lords answer, ' That all courts

" have power to settle circumstances in matter of form, that

«' have no mfluence to the prejudice of justice, in such way as they

" shall judge fit, where it is not settled by any positive rule
;'

" the Commons conceive that precedents amount to a positive

" rule ;

<(
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N* 9. " rule ; and the manner of persons accused appearing at their

fromThe
" t"3.1s was settled in the Earl of Middlesex's case before cited, and

Lords Jour- «' i\iQ.t was rulcd bv the search of precedents.
nal, on the

-^ '^

1 r 1
• 1

Impeach- " And they added, that, as they are very tender of the rights

Mordaunt""^ " ^nd privileges of their Lordships, so they hope their Lordships

111 1666. « ^yju ^g q£ theirs ; and concluded, that when this point of form

" shall be settled, by the Lord Mordaunt's coming to the Bar, they

" shall be ready, according to their Lordships wish, to proceed to

" matter of substance."

Upon serious consideration hereof, the House resolved, To let

the House of Commons know, the Lords are resolved, that their

former answe
,
given to the House of Commons the 28th day of

January last, and confirmed the 31st of January, shall stand ; and

a Conference to be desired, wherein the Lords that are to manage

the Conference are to signify their Lordships continuance of their

former order : in which their Lordships are further confirmed by

the precedent of the Bishop of Llandaph's case, 18° Jacobi, and

the Earl of Stamford's case, 1645 ; and to let them know further,

that their Lordships will be ready to-morrow morning to proceed

in the business.

A message was sent to the House of Commons, by Sir William

Child and Sir Justinian Lewin :

To let them know, that this House intends to sit this afternoon,

at five of the clock ; at which time their Lordships desire a

Conference, by a Committee of both Houses, in the Painted

Chamber, concerning the subject-matter of the last Conference,

touching the impeachment of the Lord Viscount Mordaunt. ;.• :

''

Die iMiice, 4° die Febniarii, post Meridiem.

THE messengers sent to the House of Commons return with

this answer

:

That the Commons will give a Conference, as was desired this

morning.

The
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The House was adjourned during pleasure, and the Lords N" 9.

went to the Conference ; which beine; ended, the House was E-^'rac's
° from the

resumed. Lords Jour-

And the Earl of Anglesey reported, " That the Lords that impeach-

" managed this Conference had obeyed their Lordships direction, Mordrunt*'"'

" in urging those precedents as were given them in charge." '" *^^^-

Die Martis, 5° die Februarii.

A MESSAGE was brought from the House of Commons,

by Sir Robert Holt, and others ; who said, " He was commanded
" by the Commons to desire a Free Conference, upon the subject-

" matter of the last Conference, concerning the impeachment
" against the Lord Viscount Mordaunt."

The House taking this message into serious consideration ;

And, after a long debate.

The question being put, " Whether to grant a Free

" Conference to the House of Commons in this

" matter
;"

It was resolved in the negative.

These Lords following, before the putting of the abovesaid

question, desired leave to enter their dissents, if the question was

carried in the negative : which was granted ; and accordingly do

enter their dissents, by subscribing their names.

* J. Robertes, Lindsey,

* Basil Denbigh, Awdley.

Northampton,

* Bolingbroke.

" The denial of a Conference, which is the only way of

" keeping a good and right correspondency between the two

" Houses of Parliament, being ever unfit ; I enter my dissent.

" Dover."

The

* These three names are twice entered ; being wrote by the Clerk, as well as

signed by the Peers.
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N° 9. The messengers of the House of Commons being called in ; the

Extracts

from the
Speaker, by directions of the House, gave them this answer

:

Lords Jour- '« That the Lords have already stated the manner of proceedings

Impeach- " in the impeachment of the Lord Mordaunt ; and have declared

]\io"damit"'
" ^^ ^^ their last Conference, and in that Conference gave the

in 1666. a House of Commons notice that they were ready to proceed

" this morning in that business ; they adhere to their former

" resolution, and are ready to proceed in the trial."

Die Mercurii, 6° die Febriiarii.

A MESSAGE was brought from the House of Commons, by

Sir Robert Atkins and others :

To desire a Conference, upon an answer delivered to their

messengers, who desired a Free Conference with their Lordships,

upon the impeachment of the Lord Viscount Mordaunt.

The answer returned was :

That their Lordships will take their message into consideration,

and will send an answer by messengers of their own.

Die Jovis, 7° die Februarii.

A MESSAGE was sent to the House of Commons, by Sir

William Childe and Sir Nathaniell Hobart

:

To let them know, that the Lords will be ready to give a

Conference, by a Committee of both Houses, at eleven of the

clock, in the Painted Chamber, upon the matter they desired a

Conference yesterday.

The messengers sent to the House of Commons return this

answer

:

That they will come to the Conference, as is desired.

These Lords following were appointed to report this Con-

ference :

Comes Bridgwater, Epus. Exon. Ds. Lucas.

Comes Denbigh. Epus. Rochester, Ds. Ashley.

Comes Anglesey.

The
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The Commons being come, the House was adjournrd cUiring N' 9.

pleasure, and the Lords went to the Conference ; which being
J^^i'^^^J,*!!

ended, the House was resumed. Lo'-ds .lom-

iial, on the

The Earl ot" Anglesey reported the effect of the Conference Impeach-

with the House of Commons, which was managed by Sir Robert Monhmnt,

Atkyns ; who said, " That the House of Commons have desired '" ''^''''

this Conference concerning their Lordships answer to a message

concerning a Free Conference. In their Lordships answer, in

effect, their Lordships denied a Free Conference. He said, he

was commanded to acquaint their Lordships, That Conferences,

and Free Conferences, when desired, are essential to the pro-

ceedings of Parliament, the only means to preserve the good

correspondence between the two Houses of Parliament ; and

the denial thereof destructive to the proceedings of Parliament,

and unprecedented."

Upon a serious debate hereof;

The question being put, " Whether to desire a Free

" Conference from the House of Commons, upon the

" subject-matter of the last Conference ?"

It was resolved in the affirmative.

A message was sent to the House of Commons, by Sir William

Childe and Sir Nathaniell Hobart

:

To desire a present Free Conference, in the Painted Chamber,

by a Committee of both Houses, concerning the subject-matter

of their last Conference.

The messengers return with this answer

:

That the House of Commons will give a Free Conference as

is desired.

The same Lords as reported the last Conference, are appointed

to manage this Free Conference ; and the House gave them these

directions :

" First, To let the Commons understand, that this Conference

" their Lordships desire, not in reference to the Free Conference

Vol. IV. 3 H " lately
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:

N* Q. " lately desired by them, but in relation to the assertion of the

Extracts a Conimons in their last Conference, which their Lordships can
lioui tlie

Lords Jour- " no way allow ; and therefore commanded the Lords that are to

I'mpeach-^
" manage this Free Conference, to justify the proceedings of their

"p'"''"'^ " Lordships, so as to make it appear to the House of Conimons,

in i6fi6. " that what they have done is neither destructive to the pro-

" ceedings of Parliament, nor unprecedented.

'* Then to show the precedent of the 1st of Henry the Fourth,

" N' 79? about judicature in Parliament.

" And to urge the precedent of 12 Jacobi, when the Lords

" denied a Conference to the House of Commons, upon the point

" of impositions*.

" And their Lordships are to offer what other arguments they

" think fit to offer, to assert the proceedings of this House, and to

" destroy the assertions of the House of Commons."

Then the House was adjourned during pleasure, and the Lords

went to the Conference ; which being ended, the House was

resumed.

Memorandum, That, before the putting of the question, " Whe-
" ther the Lords should give a Free Conference to the House of

'• Commons, upon the subject-matter of the last Conference 1"

the Earl of Bridgewater desired leave to enter his dissent, if the

question was carried in the affirmative : which being granted, he

accordingly entered his dissent, by subscribing his name, " Because

" the Conference granted was not a bare Conference, but a Free

" Conference. " J. Bridgewater."
"to

The Earl of Anglesey reported, " That the Lords that were

appointed to manage the last Free Conference, have kept to

their Lordships directions ; and did justify the proceedings of

their Lordships, and made it appear to the House of Commons,

that what their Lordships had done is neither destructive to the

proceedings

* See the Lords Journals, a6th May, 1614.
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proceedings of Parliament, nor unprecedented ; wherein they N" <j-

took this method :

'

f^^''-^from tilt-

" First, They took notice, that their Lordsiiips desired this i.'udsJoui-

Conference, not m reference to the Free Conference lately impeucii-

desired by the Commons, but in relation to the assertion or
'"ioni;uint°'^

position of the Commons in their last Conference, this morn- '" ''''*''•

ing, which their Lordships could no way allow ; for that their

Lordships had proceeded with great justice and caution in this

affair, and little expected that, after their Lordships had upon

three solemn debates, two whereof were upon Conferences,

given the same rule thrice, the House of Commons should

insist further, and that in so positive a way as their last Con-

ference imported ; whereupon their Lordships, being desirous

to part with that House in that good union and fair corre-

spondence with which this session began, and understanding thai

his Majesty intended to prorogue the Parliament to-morrow,

that there might not want time, but the Commons might have

opportunity of free debate, and receive satisfaction, their Lord-

ships had thus presently appointed them a Free Conference, upon

their own assertion, wherein, by the freedom their Lordships

shall use, the Commons will have a proof of their kindness, and

desire of good intelligence.

" Thereupon their Lordships urged, that what they had done"

in this cause (which the Commons called denying in effect a

Free Conference) was so far from being destructive to the

proceedings of Parliament, that their Lordships conceived it

essential to the preserving thereof; judicature in Parliament,

by the Parliament Roll of the 1st of Henry the IVth, N° 79,

belonging only to that House, and not to the Commons ; and

this by protestation of tlie Commons themselves. If judg-

ment the principal, much more all circumstances, and the

ruling of proceedings leading thereto ; a right inherent in all

courts, without which no judicature can proceed. And shall

3 n 2 " this
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N° 9. " this be denied to this, the highest court? or shall it be in the

fJunrthe
" power of the House of Commons to confer, as long as they

Lords Jour >•' please, upon circumstantials and matters of form, to the losing
iial, on the

^ ' ^
•

, 1 1 •

Impeach- " of the substance ? If this should be allowed, it would render it

Moidauiiir "' impossible for the Lords to do justice, either in condemning or

in 1666. a acquitting; but the Commons might, if they please, delay in

" Conferences upon forms, till the very delay, by the charge of

" Counsel and witnesses, prove a punishment before trial, and so

" judicature in Parliament prove a grievance and oppression to the

" subject, instead of justice. If three rules, given so solemnly as

" aforesaid, shall not conclude, where shall debates period ? Their

" Lordships are so far from accounting judicature a right and pri-

" vilege worth the insisting on upon such terms, that they had

" rather see it fairly buried, than so to enjoy it, when they can

" neither justly punish, nor acquit persons accused ; and, after

" having delivered their own judgment, upon as full and free

" debates and consideration as they are capable of, to be further

" pressed, looks too like an importunity that former times have

" not been so unhappy as to meet with, and they little expected

" from this House of Commons. And their Lordships are confi-

" dent, that House intended no attempt upon their Lordships judi-

" cature. Other arguments were used against the first part of the

" Commons assertion.

" As to the second part of the assertion, that it was unprece-

" dented, their Lordships evinced the contrary by the precedent

" of 12 Jacobi, produced and urged for the denial of a Conference

" to the House of Commons upon the point of Imposition, the

" darling subject of debates in that House, and whereon they

" might best of any thing insist to confer. Their Lordships

" doubted not, if they had taken time, more precedents would

" occur I but one was suHicient to destroy their general assertion.

" The Connnons hereupon, videlicet, Sir Robert Atkyns, Mr.

" Waller, Sir Thomas Meres, and Sir Francis Goodricke, by turns,

" told
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told us, ' It would be too great a disregard to what we had so N' y.

fully offered, to make any present answer, or give their own ?'''"'^p

sense to what their Lordships had delivered ; besides, they were Lords lour-

. , , .
,

,. , .

"^
nal, oil the

not provideci, nor instructed, to discourse this matter now, impeaiii-

being unexpected ; and that they conceived a Conference ought
iyf„'',|'uiiit,"

'

regularly to have been desired by the Lords before this Free

Conference, that they might have been convinced with the

liOrds reasons, or had some point issued to treat and confer

upon.'

" To that the Lords replied, ' That they were not now to

dispute that ; the Commons, having agreed to a Free Con-

ference, allowed it to be regular, and they doubted not many
precedents warranted it; but, if they had conceived otherwise,

the House of Commons might have declined it.'

" The Commons acknowledged, ' That they had it in debate

in their House ; but finding that, if they had refused us a Free

Conference, they had done the same thing they took exception

at in our proceedings, they had agreed to our desire ; and,

insisting again that they were not provided to confer upon what

we had argued so largely, they desired leave to resort to their

House, to acquaint the Commons with the particulars delivered

by the Lords, and receive their directions ; and according to

what further order they should receive, they would attend their

Lordships.'

" The Lords said, ' They could not but wonder to see them

wave a Free Conferring upon an assertion of their own, stated

at the last Conference by themselves, and being the whole

matter then delivered, and that so positively, that sure it was

done upon some debate and consideration. We conceived we

had given them an advantage, by appointing a Free Conference

immediately upon their own Conference ; but were so well

assured of our just and warranted proceedings, that they might

see we were ready to assert them by arguments, precedents,

" and
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:

N" 9. " and debate. If the Commons were not now ready, the faiUng

Extracts

troin tlie

" was not on our part, and they might use their hberty ; con-

Lords Jour- " eluding, that we had, by this Conference, manifested our desires
nal, on the ,,. . , ,. . , , 1

Impeach- " ot closmg With a tair correspondence, when we undertook a

Wmdaun^"'^'*
" Fi'ee Conference on the sudden, upon some disadvantage.'

in 1666. u ^j^j gQ^ ^^,j^]^ mutual expressions of kindness, we parted ; the

" Commons desiring to have the liberty to peruse the Journal of

"12 Jacohi, wherein the precedent is that was cited by their

" Lordships; which we promised them.
"
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APPENDIX, N" 10.—p. 272.

Lo)d Rochester's Beport of Precedents of Impeachments ; from

the Journals and Records in the Tower *.

Die Martis, 2" die Jit/ii, 16"8.9. Lords Jour-

nals.

nr^HE Earl of Rocheser reported what precedents the Com- Prece.it-nts

mittee have found in the Journals, relating to impeachments, ment'sr^*^

'"

and records in the Tower.

" 26°Martii, 1681. Edward Fitzharris was impeached of High " Fiuh-.irris.

" Treason ; but no articles were brought up against him.

" Mr. Attorney General acquainted the House of the examin-

" ations taken against him ; and that he had an order of the King's,

" dated the 9th of March instant, to prosecute him at law.

" Resolved, he shall be proceeded with at common law.

" 7° Januarii, 1680. The Earl Tyrone impeached of High "Earl of

Tyrone
" Treason-f*. No articles brought up. The Parliament prorogued

" two da3^s after ; so no further proceedings.

" 7' Januarii, 1680. Sir William Scroggs impeached oftreason " Scrogp.

" and misdemeanors, and articles brought up ; one whereofwas a

" general article of treason, for endeavouring to subvert the fun-

" damental laws of the kingdom, without specifying any particular

" fact. He gives j£,. 10,000 bail for his appearance, and two

" sureties with :£. 5,000 apiece. No further proceedings ."{l.

" 21° Decembr. 1680. Edward Seymour, Esquire, impeached " Seynumr.

" of high crimes and misdemeanors, and the articles brought up

" against

. * It has been already observed, in the f The Earl of Tyrone, being an Irish

Note, p. 272, of this Volume, that the Peer, was only a CWi/nowr in England,

search made in this instance, by the | This is a great mistake. See before

Lords, was confined to Impeachments the case ofSir William Scroggs, N° 54,

of Commoners ; and that the Resolution p. 215, and N° 3, p. 273 and 274, with

of the Lords, in that case, after deli- the Note,

beration, " That they will proceed on
" those Impeachments against Com-
" moners," has set that question at rest.
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" against him. He is called in, hears the articles read, and is

" ordered to put in an answer.

" 23° Decembr. He delivered in his answer, which was read.

" No further proceedings.

" Penn. « 24° April, 1668. Sir William Penn impeached of several

" high crimes and misdemeanors. The articles delivered at a Con-
" ference, and Sir William Penn required to appear at the Bar.

Drake. •'' Q° Decembr. 1660. William Drake impeached for writing a

" scandalous, seditious, and wicked pamphlet.

" IV Decembr. Ordered to be brought to the Bar.

" 19° Decembr. The Lords declare, that if this Parliament

" be dissolved before that they shall have time to give judgment
" against the said Drake, that then the King's Attorney do
" proceed against him.

" The Lords appi*ehending they may not have time, before

" their dissolution, to proceed in judicature against him, ordered,

" That Mr. Attorney do, in his Majesty's name, proceed against

" him in the King's Bench.

" Radciiffe. " 29° Deccmbr. 1640. Sir George Radcliffe impeached of

" treason ; but no articles brought up.

" 31° Decembr. Articles were delivered against him, at a

" Conference : one whereof was. That he had traitorously con-

" spired and confederated with the Earl of Strafford, to subvert

" the fundamental laws and government of the realms of Eng-
" land and Ireland, and to introduce an arbitrary and tyrannical

" government, against laws ; and hath been a counsellor, actor,

" and abettor, in that wicked and traitorous design of bringing the

" Irish army into England, to compel the subjects of this king-

" dom to submit thereunto. He was brought to the Bar, and, at

" his request, had counsel allowed him.

" .lustice " 12° Februarii, 1640. Sir Robert Berkley was impeached by
" the Commons of treason. No articles then brought up. He
" was committed to the Chief Sheriff of London.

" 6° Julii,

Berkley.
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" 6° Julii, 1641. A charge was delivered, at a Conference,

'[ against him ; but not entered in the Journal.

" 26* Octobr. 1641. He gives in his answer, petitions for

^" counsel, and a warrant for witnesses ; and that he may have
" liberty, with a keeper, to go to Serjeants Inn, to peruse his

" papers there.

" 29" April, 1643. A Message from the Commons, That
" whereas the Commons have brought up impeachments against

" divers of the Judges, some of High Treason, and some for high

" crimes and misdemeanors ; the Commons desire to have a

" speedy day appointed, wherein they may come and demand
" judgment against the said Judges, for the judgment touching

" ship-money only.

" Ordered, That Mr. Justice Berkley shall be tried for the

" matters of ship-money only.

" 18° Decembr. 1641. Daniel O'Neale, accused of High " O'Neaie.

*' Treason by the Commons. No articles brought up. He was
" committed to the Gatehouse.

" 26° Januar. l641. He is removed from the Gatehouse to

'' the Tower.

" 18* Decembr. 1640. William Laud, Archbishop of Can- " Arch.CHnt.

" terbury, impeached by the Commons of High Treason. No
" articles then brought up. He is committed to the Black Rod,

" till he hath cleared himself of this accusation.

" 3' Martii, 1620. A message from the Commons, concerning " Mompes-

" Sir Giles Mompesson's being fled ; whereupon a proclamation

" was issued for the apprehending him. No articles were brought

." up against him.

" Rot. Pari. 4" Ed. III. (N* 2.)

" SEVERAL judgments for High Treason were given against

" several Commoners by the Lords.

Vol. IV. 3 1 " "^ Hot.

3on.
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:

" Judicium
Simonis de

Bereford.

' Juilicium

Joh'is Rlau-

travers.

3-

'• * Rot. Pari. 4° Ed. III. (N° 2.)

" ITEM, in mesme le Parlement, si chargea n're Seign. le

" Roi, les ditz Countes, Barouns, et Peres, a doner droit et loial

" juggement, come affiert, a Simon de Bereford, Chivaler, q'estoit

" eidant et conseillant au dit Roger de Mortimer en totes les

" tresons, felonies, et malveistes, pur lesqueles le avandit Roger

" issint fust agarde et ajuge a la mort, come conue -f chose et

" notoire est as ditz Peres a ce q' le Roi entent; lesqueux Countes,

" Barons, et Peres revyndrent devant n're Seign. le Roi en mesme
" le Parlement, et disoient touz come d'une voice, qu' I'avant dit

" Simon ne feust pas lour Pere, par qoi eux ne furent pas tenuz a

" jugg^J* ^^y come Pere de la Terre : mes pur ce q' notoire chose

" est, et conue a touz, q' I'avant dit Simon estoit aidant et con-

" seillant au dit Roger en totes les tresons, felonies, et malveistes

" susditz, lesqueles choses sont en purpris de Roial Poer, murdre

" de Seign. Lige, et destruction du Sank Real, et qll estoit auxint

" coupable d'autres div'ses felonies et robberies, et principall

" meyntenour de robbeours et felouns, si agarderent et ajuggerent

" [t-les ditz] Countes, Barouns, et Peres, come Jugges du Par-

" lement par assent du Roy en mesme le Parlement, q' le dit

" Simon, come treitre et enemy du Roy et du Roialme, feust

" treyne et pendu : et sur ce estoit command a mareschal a faire

" I'execuc'on du dit juggement ; laquele execotion fust fait et

" perfourny le Lundy prochein apres la Feste de Seint Thomas
" I'Apostle.

" Tres touz les Peres, Countes, et Barouns assemblez a ceste

" Parlement a Westm. si on examine estraitement, et sur ce sont

" assentuz et acordez, q' Johan Mautravers si est cupable de la

" mort Esmon Counte de Kent, le uncle n're Seign. le Roi q'ore

" est, come cclui q' principaument, traiterousement et faussement,

" la morte le dit Counte compassa, issint q' la ou le dit Johan §

" savoit

* Rot. Pari. Vol. II, p, 53. t Origin, come.

X Bis in original!. § Origin. Savoil.
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" savoit la mort le Roi Edward ; ne pur quant le dit Johan, par

" enginouse manere et par ses fausses et mauveise sotinetes, fist

" le dit Counte entendre la vie le Roi, lequel faus compassement
" fust cause de la mort le dit Counte, de tut le mal q' s'ensuit

:

" par quoi les susditz Peres de la Terre et Juges du Parlement,

" ajuggent et agardent q' le dit Johan soit treyne, pendu, et

" decoUe, come treiture, queu part q'il soit trove : et prient les

" Peres susditz a n're Seign. le Roi, q'il voille commander q'

" briefs soient faitz, de faire publier et crier par tut le Roialme,

"
*l' 4^ purra prendre le dit Johan vif, et le mesne au Roi, il

" auera M. marcs; et si par cas ne purra estre pris vif, q' qi porte

" sa test, il auera D. t. du doun le Roi.

" Estre ce, au tiel juggement est acorde, q' soit fait de Boeges " Judicium

" de Bayons et Johan Deveroil, par la cause susdite ; et qe qi Bayons ct

" purra prendre le dit Boeges vif, et mesne au Roi, aurea Ct. ou 1°^^
'^ ^^'^^'

a q' porte la teste, il auera cent marcz ; at q' qi purra prendre le

" dit Johan vif, et mesne au Roi, auera C. marcz, et qi q' port

" la teste, auera xl. t. du doun le Roi.

" Item, a tieu juggement est assentuz et accorde de Thomas " Judicium

" de Gourney et William de Ocle, pur la mort le Roi Edward Gourney &
" Pier n're Seign. le Roi, q' ore est q' fauxement et traiterouse-

Qc'ie'

^^

" ment lui murdrerunt ; et q' qi puisse prendre le dit Thomas
" vif, auera Ct. et q' qi porte la teste C. marcz ; estre ce q' qi

" puisse prendre le dit William vif, auera C. marcz ; et qi q'

" porte la teste, si par cas ne puisse estre pris vif, il auera xl. t.

" du doun le Roi.

" Hot. Farl. 4° Ed. III. (N° 6.)

" ET est assentu et accorde, par n're Seign. le Roi et touz " Concordia

" les grantz en pleyn Parlement, q' tut soit il les ditz Peres, come in consequen-

Juges du Parlement, empristrent en la presence n're Seign. le

Roi, a faire et a rendre les ditz juggementz par assent du Roi

sur aucuns de ceux q' n'estoient pas lur Peres, et ce par

3 I 2 " encheson

tiam.'
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:

" encheson du murdre de Seign. lige et destruction de celui q' fu

" si pres de Sank Roial et Fitz du Roi : q' par tant les ditz Peres

" q' ore sont, ou les Peres q' serront en temps avenir, ne soient

" mes tenuz ne chargez a rendre jugementz sur autres q' sur lour

" Peres, ne a ce faire ; mes cient les Peres de la terre poer eins de

" ce pour touz jours soient dischargez et quietz; et q' les avanditz

" jugementz ore renduz ne soient tret en ensample n'en conse-

" quence en temps avenir, par qoi sez ditz Peres pussent estre

" chargez desore a jugger autres q' lur Peres contre la lei de la

" terre ; si au tiel cas aveigne, q' Dieu defend."

After the reading the copy of the abovesaid record, which was

affirmed by one of the Peers to be authentic, he having examined

it with the roll ; and debate thereupon ;

Question to This question was asked the Judges, " Whether the said record
the Judges, . ^ . .. q"
Whether this IS a Statute f

sut^uttra^nd
'^^^ Judges answer, " As it appears to them by the aforesaid

" copy, they believe it is a statute ; but if they saw the roll itself,

" they could be more positive therein/'

And, after further debate,

This question was proposed to be asked the Judges ;

Whether the " Whether the Lords, by this statute, be barred from trying

barred from " ^ Commoner upon an impeachment of the House of Com-
tryinga <c mons ?"
Commoner
on an im- Then this previous question was put, " Whether that question

shall be put to the Judges ?"

It was resolved in the negative.

And, after further debate,

Lords will This question was put, " Whether this House will proceed
proceed upon .

, if i tt n t~t

the Impeach- Upon the impeachment brought from the House or Commons

Sir"A^Bb^r
*' 'ig'^^inst Sir Adam Blaire, Captain Henry Vaughan, Captain

Captain '« Frederick Mole, John Elliott, Doctor in Physic, and Robert
Vaughan,

. . „ j '

& ai. " Gray, Doctor in Physic ?

It was resolved in the affirmative.
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APPENDIX, N' 11.—p. 279.

Extracts from Commons Journals, of Conferences, ^c. respecting

convenient Accommodations being pi-ovided for the Members to

be present at the Trial ofJohn Goudet, and others.

Mercurii, 15° die Junii, 1698.

O I R Rowland Gwyn reported from the Committee appointed N° 1 1

.

to draw up what shall be offered at a Conference with the fronrcom-

Lords, upon the subject-matter of their Lordships message, the '"o'^* •'""''"

9th instant, relating to the trial of John Goudet, and others, upon specting the

the impeachments against them, That they had drawn up the same john Goudet,

accordingly ; which he read in his place ; and afterwards delivered ^"'' o'her.«.

in at the Clerk's table : where the same was twice read, and

agreed unto by the House ; and is as followeth ; viz.

That the Commons, having a right, at trials upon impeach-

ments, to come as a House, or by a Committee, as they shall

think fit, have always had a convenient accommodation prepared

for them, as in the cases of the Earl of Strafford, and the Lord

Viscount Stafford : and therefore may justly expect a convenient

place may be appointed for the Managers of the impeachments

against John Goudet, and others ; whereby they may be the better

enabled to make good their charge against them.

Ordered, That Sir Rowland Gwyn do go to the Lords, and

desire the said Conference.

Sir Rowland Gwyn reported, That he having been at the Lords

to desire the said Conference, they do agree to a Conference

presently in the Painted Chamber.

Ordered, That the same Committee do manage the said

Conference.

And they went to the Conference.

And being returned ;

Sir
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N" 11. Sir Rowland Gwyn reported, That they had been at the Con-

ference, and deUvered to the Lords what they had in charge.Extracts

from Com-
mons Jour-

"f^r^- Jovis, \&dleJunii.
spectmg the '

lotrlcoudet, A MESSAGE from the Lords, by Sir Miles Cook and
and others. ^\y Robert Legard :

Mr. Speaker,

The Loi'ds do desire a present Conference with this House,

in the Painted Chamber, upon the subject-matter of the last

Conference.

Resolved, That tlie House do agree to a present Conference, as

the Lords do desire.

And the messengers were called in again, and Mr. Speaker

acquainted them therewith.

Ordered, That the Committee who managed the last Con-

ference do manage this Conference.

And they went to the Conference.

And being i-eturned

;

Sir Rowland Gwyn reported the Conference : that the same

was managed by the Earl of Rochester ; who said, That the

Lords have desired this Conference with the House of Commons
in order to continue that good correspondence, which they will

always endeavour to preserve between the two Houses ; and,

having given instances of their compliance upon several occasions,

the sincerity of their intentions, towards that end, cannot be

doubted : but if, at this time, they cannot consent to what the

Commons desire, they hope, that even their disagreeing in this

point may tend to a better correspondence for the future ; their

Lordships conceiving, that in all proceedings between the two

Houses, those methods that have been constantly practised are the

least liable to objections ; and that the consenting to any one

innovation, in such cases, may occasion further disputes. And
whereas the Commons have instanced, that in the trials of the

Earl
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Earl of Strafford, and the Lord Viscount Stafford, they had a N* ii.

convenient place appointed for their Managers, their Lordships
jvo^'^'^c^

must observe, that both those trials were for High Treason, and """'^ •'<>"''•

^-^ nils r(*~

in Westminster Hall : but, upon all trials for misdemeanors, spec'ting the

which have been constantly at the Bar of their Lordships House, JoIhi Goudet,

there is not one precedent in their books, that the House of Com- ""'' (Ji'iers.

mons have ever, till this time, asked what they have desired upon

this occasion ; and therefore, their Lordships do insist on their

resolution, signified to the House of Commons, by a message

delivered to them on the ninth instant, in which they did acquaint

them. That their Lordships having looked into Precedents, do find,

that at trials upon impeachments at the Bar of the House of

Lords, the Committee of the House of Commons, appointed to

manage the evidence, have always come to the Bar of the House,

without any other provision for them ; and their Lordships intend

to proceed in the same manner, as hath been usual at all trials

within their House.

Resolved, That this House will, to-morrow morning, take the

said report into consideration.

Veneris, 17* die Jimii.

THE House proceeded to take into consideration the

report of the Conference yesterday with the Lords.

Resolved, That this House doth insist upon their having a con-

venient place appointed for the Managers of the impeachments

against John Goudet and others ; whereby they may be the better

enabled to make good their charge against them.

Resolved, That a Free Conference be desired with the Lords,

upon the subject-matter of the last Conference.

Ordered, That Sir Rowland Gwyn do go to the Lords, and

desire the said Free Conference.

Ordered, That the Committee appointed to manage the last

Conference do meet this afternoon, and prepare themselves for

the
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N' 1 1. the said Free Conference ; and that Sir Chr. Musgrave,

fVonrcom-
Mr. Harcourt, Lord Conningsby, Sir Joseph Jekyll, Mr.Methwen,

mons Jour- and Sir Robert Rich, be added to the said Committee.
nals, re-

specting the LuncB, 20° die Jimii.
Trial of

johnGoTidet, RESOLVED, That this House will be present at the trial

of John Goudet and others, upon the impeachments against them,

as a Committee of the whole House ; in regard the matter is of

great consequence to the trade of the kingdom.

Sir Rowland Gwyn acquainted the House, That he had not,

as yet, desired a Free Conference with the Lords upon the subject-

matter of the last Conference ; by reason the Lords did, upon

Friday last, adjourn till this day.

Sir Rowland Gwyn reported. That he having, according to

order, been at the Lords, to desire a Free Conference, upon the

subject-matter of the last Conference, they do agree thereunto,

to-morrow at one o'clock, in the Painted Chamber.

Murtis, 21' die Jiinii.

THE Managers appointed went to the Free Conference

with the Lords

:

And being returned

;

Sir Rowland Gwyn reported. That the managers had attended

the Free Conference, and that the same having been long, it would

take some time for them to recollect the matter, so as to report

the same to the House.

Ordered, That the Managers do draw up a report of the said

Free Conference, and make the same with what convenient speed

they can.

Jovis, 23° die Junii.

A MESSAGE from the Lords, by Sir Miles Cook and

Mr. Meredith

:

Mr. Speaker,

The Lords desire a present Conference with this House, in the

Painted Chamber, upon the subject-matter of the last Free Con-

ference. And
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And then the messengers withdrew. N" 1 1

.

Resolved, That this House doth agree to a Conference with J^^""^^^*' ^ from Corn-

the Lords, as the Lords do desire. mons jour-

rmis rfc-

And the messengers were called in again ; and Mr. Speaker spec'iint; iiie

acquainted them therewith. johnGoudet

Ordered, That the Members who managed the Free Conference, ^"'^ others.

do manage this Conference.

And they went to the Conference.

And being returned ;

Sir Rowland Gwyn reported the Conference : and that the

Earl of Rochester managed the same; who told them, That the

Lords hoped, the Commons would take it as an instance of their

sincerity, to maintain a good correspondence between the two

Houses ; and that the Lords having, upon the report of the last

Free Conference, been acquainted, that mention had been made
by one of the Members of the House of Commons, that their

House had resolved to prosecute the impeachments of John

Goudet and others, by a Committee of the whole House ; though

at the same time several other of the Members of that House de-

clared there was no authority given for the saying any such thing

at that Free Conference; however, it having been there said, the

Lords have desired this present Conference, to know of the

Commons, in what manner they design to prosecute the said

impeachments.

Resolved, That this House will be present at the trial of John

Goudet and others, upon the impeachments against them, as a

Committee of the whole House.

Resolved, That the said resolution be communicated to the

Lords at a Conference.

Resolved, That a Conference be desired with the Lords, upon

the subject-matter of the last Conference.

Ordered, That Sir Rowland Gwyn do go to the Lords, and

desire the said Conference.

Vol. IV. 3 K Sabbati,
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N°ii. Sabbati, 2" die Julii.

iv'^Tcom
SIR Rowland Gwyn, according to order, reported the Free

nionsJour- Conference with the Lords, the 21st of June last, relating to the

spec'tiiig the impeachments of John Goudet and others, as foUoweth ; viz.

JohnGoudet That the Members of this House, who were commanded to

and others, manage the Free Conference with the Lords, on Tuesday the

21st of June last, did meet their Lordships in the Painted

Chamber.

And the Conference was begun by the Managers of this House ;

who did acquaint the Lords, That the Commons had desired this

Free Conference, in order to maintain a good correspondence with

their Lordships ; and could not doubt the sincerity of their Lord-

ships intentions towards that end :

That the good and welfare of this kingdom, in great measure,

depend upon it ; and that it is as much their Lordships interest,

as the Commons, to continue it ; and therefore, the Commons
might reasonably hope, that their Lordships would wave all such

resolutions as might occasion, or tend to, any difference between

the two Houses :

That the matter now in question does arise from a message sent,

by the Commons, to their Lordships, on the 6th of this instant,

desiring, that a convenient place might be appointed for the

Managers of the impeachments against John Goudet and others,

as is usual ; and their Lordships answers thereunto

:

That the having such a conveniency appointed, is absolutely

necessary for the Commons ; whereby they may be the better

enabled to make good their charge against them :

That the persons impeached are eight in number ; and the

Commons have many witnesses, books, and papers to produce, to

make good their charge ; which probably may continue the trials

for some days:

That all trials are in open court ; and that it will be impossible

for the Commons to be defended from the crowd ; or to produce

their
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their evidence, and make use of it in such manner, and method, N" 1 1.

as would be necessary ; or bear the fatigue of the trials : if thev ^'"''^^5'^
•^ ^ J from Corn-

had not convenient accommodation provided for them : "'ons Jour-

That the Commons are a part of the Legislature ; and, if they spcc'ting the

must be set upon a level with the meanest of the people, it would ^^^^ coudet

be a diminution to their Lordships honour, who are another part *"<^ others.

of it, to treat them with disrespect

:

That the Legislature consists of three parts. King, Lords, and

Commons ; and they are mutually concerned to support each

other's honour and dignity ; and whatever slight or disrespect is

shewed to any one of them, ought to be resented by the other

two :

That all courts of justice do provide convenient accommodation

for the prosecutors, in all trials whatsoever; and the Lords, in

the trial of the Lord Mohun, did appoint a convenient place for

the King's Counsel ; wherefore the Commons cannot believe,

that their Lordships will have more i-egard to particular Gen-

tlemen of the long robe, than a Committee of the House of

Commons :

That the Commons ought, of right, to have a convenient place

appointed for their Managers, in all trials upon impeachments

;

and such provision was made for them in the Trials of the Earl of

Straftbrd, and Lord Viscount Stafford :

That the Lords did propose to the Commons, That a convenient

place for their Managers should be provided, in the House their

Lordships now sit, upon the trial of the Earl of Strafford.

That the distinction made by their Lordships, at the last Con-

ference, between trials for treason, and trials for misdemeanors,

cannot avail in the present case ; for that the nature of the crime

can only relate to the punishment due for the same ; and does not

alter, or change, the nature of the Court

:

That the House of Lords are, to all intents, the same Court in

Westminster Hall, as in any other room, or place ; and have the

: 3 K 2 same
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N"!!. same jurisdiction ; the room where the Lords now sit is not

tiom Com- essentially necessary to the Constitution ; the Lords were a Court

nions Jour- before that room was built ; and the same deference is paid to the
nals, re-

, .

specting the House of Lords in one place, as another ; and, if there be reason

John Goudet, ^^r a conveniency in one place, the same reason holds for another

:

and others,
^j^g Commons have shewed precedents ; and though the precedents

do not fully come up to the point in question, yet they are prece-

dents for any thing within the same reason :

That the Commons may, of right, appear at trials upon im-

peachments, as a House, or by a Committee of the whole House, as

they think fit, and that, in regard this is a matter of great conse-

quence to the trade of this kingdom, they do intend to appear by

a Committee of the whole House upon this trial

:

That the message of the Commons, desiring a convenient place

might be appointed for the Managers, " as usual," doth imply,

That such conveniency hath been often provided, as appears by

the precedents quoted ; though, perhaps, not always : and there-

fore, the Commons conceive. That the precedent of the Lord

Mordaunt, upon the Journals, is not sufficient to bar them of that

conveniency :

That all trials for misdemeanors have not been at the Bar of

the House of Lords :

That the charge, and the substance of the evidence against Sir

Giles Mompesson, and the other persons concerned with him, was

delivered by the Commons, at a Conference : and the Lords ap-

pointed Committees to examine the witnesses, to make good that

charge ; the examinations were reported to the House, and copies

sent to the parties accused ; and, upon their giving in their

answers, the Lords proceeded to judgment ; without any trial at

the Bar

:

That the like was done in the cases of the Earl of Middlesex,

who was Lord Treasurer of England ; and the Lord Viscount

St. Albans, who was Lord Chancellor

:

That
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That if misdemeanors can be tried, only, at the Bar of the N° ii.

House where their Lordships now sit, and that House should happen ^^^'^^^}^

to be burnt, or the Parliament should be summoned to meet at "^°"'^ •'""'-

any other place ; then no person could be tried, upon any spec'ting tiie

1 . ,- -1 Trial of
niipeachment ror misdemeanor : JohnGoudet

That 'tis not proper for the Commons to appoint the place ^"'^ of'ers.

where the trial should be ; but, wherever it is appointed, they

judge it reasonable and fitting, that those Members of the House

of Commons, who have the management of that trial, and act not

for their private profit, but the public good, should have better

accommodation than those that appear for their fees :

That the matter of proof, in case of misdemeanor, may be as

long as in the case of treason ; and the reasons for conveniency

and accommodation for the Managers, are as strong in the one

case, as the other :

That the methods of justice are not things of ceremony, but

things of right ; or they are not at all to be insisted upon :

That the Commons are not in their own power, as Counsel at the

Bar, having a greater trust upon them ; and, there being eight per-

sons to be tried, it may be impossible for the strength of nature to

endure it, without an accommodation suitable to the occasion :

That the Commons do not think it will be any diminution to

the jurisdiction of the House of Lords, to appoint a convenient

place for the Commons to manage their evidence ; the higher the

Court is, there is more reason that trials, in that Court, should be

managed with the greatest decency, and least disturbance :

That if there be no precedent, that this conveniency was ever

asked, there can be none that it ever was denied : it is a circum-

stance of action, to be regulated by the variety of accidents : and

it is time enough for the Commons to ask a remedy for an incon-

venience, as soon as they either apprehend or feel it

:

That, for these reasons, the Commons do insist upon their

having a convenient place appointed for the Managers of the

impeachments
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N" 1 1 . impeachments against John Goudet and others ; whereby they

from^l^m- ^^^Y ^^ *^^^ better enabled to make good their charge against

mons Jour- them.

spec'ting the The Managers for the Lords, who spoke at this Conference,

John Goudet, were, the Earls of Rochester and Peterborough, and the Lord
and others. Godolphin : and the substance of what was said by the Managers

for the Lords, was ;

That the Lords meet the Commons with as great a desire of

maintaining a good correspondence between both Houses, as the

Commons can have ; and that they hope the Commons will not

doubt of their sincerity :

That the Commons cannot think, That the denying them a

convenient accommodation, looks like a disrespect ; because they

are defended from it by the Constitution ; and by their persons,

as well as their characters :

That the point in question is grounded upon the first message ;

which was, to desire a convenient place for the Managers, " as

*' was usual ;" and the Commons have insisted a great deal more

upon the reasonableness of the thing, and the conveniency of it,

than its being usual; and if a message had been sent, in the terms

that the Commons seem to argue upon, possibly there would not

.have been that difference of opinion, as hitherto :

That the crimes the Commons have accused the persons of,

cannot be more odious to the Commons, than they are to the

Lords ; and the Lords are as ready to judge upon them, as the

Commons are to prosecute :

That if there happens to be any difference, or impediment, it

will arise from the Commons desiring something that is not usual,

and insisting upon it as usual ; and the hinderance of this

prosecution will lie at their doors, that insist upon a thing as

usual, when 'tis not proved to be so :

That this thing has not been usual, in the manner the

Commons have asked it, does appear, by the several precedents

in
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in the cases of the Attorney General, who was impeached by the N" ii.'

Commons in the year 16"41
; Bynion, and Gourney Lord Mayor from^Com-

of London, who were impeached in 1642; and Archbishop Laud, mons Jour-

impeached in 1643 : spec'ting the

That there is no mention, in the Lords Journals, of any such John Goudei,

message sent, nor of any provision made for the Commons upon ''"'' °"'^'''*-

these trials :

That several Lords and Commons do well remember, That

divers Members of the House of Commons came to the Bar of the

Lords House, to manage the evidence against the Lord Viscount

Mordaunt, who was impeached in the year 1666 ; and that no

such message was sent, nor any provision made for them :

That if any such message had been sent by the Commons, upon

these impeachments, or provision made for them, it were almost

impossible but it would have been entered in the Lords Journals :

That the Lords own, that the crime being misdemeanor, or

treason, does not alter the case ; the crime rather concerns the

person that is accused, than the prosecutors, or judges

:

That the message sent by the Commons, in the Earl of

Strafford's case, was to desire their Lordships would take care to

find a conveniency for both Houses; which does seem to imply,

That the Commons did, from the beginning, think, that the trial

would be in some other place than the House of Lords

:

That the Lords do not find, by their precedents, that it hath

been usual : if it had been asked as a conveniency, at first,

possibly, it might have been otherwise than it is ; and the Com-

mons, intending to come as a Committee of the whole House,

may alter the case :

That the reasonableness of what is desired by the Commons,

was never considered by the Lords ; for they Avere bound up to

consider nothing but what was usual

:

That matters of form are essential to government ; and 'tis of

consequence to he in the right

:

That
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:

N° II. That all the reasonforforms, is custom ; and the law of forms.

Extracts
^^ practice; and reason is quite out of doors: some particular

from Com- ^
i

monsJour- customs may not be grounded upon reason, and no good account

speeting the Can bc given of them ; and, yet, many nations are zealous for

lohli'Goadet, them; and Englishmen are as zealous as any others to pursue

unri others, their old fomis and methods :

That when the Commons appoint a Committee, to manage in

the case of misdemeanor, there is but a small number ; which

does not require the room that is necessary for a Committee of

the whole House; but, in matters of treason, every man is willing

to hear, and the whole House of Commons ought to hear, that

they may the better know how to give their votes : so there is a

manifest distinction between the whole House, and a Committee,

however considerable ; the whole House is more so than any part

;

and those that are sent, must be inferior to the whole body that

sends them :

That the words " as usual," being in the Commons message,

the Lords could look upon nothing but what was usual, though

never so just and reasonable in itself; and the Commons have

not proved it usual, by precedents exactly squaring to this case :

the precedents produced by the Lords shew, That nothing in this

kind was ever done in like cases :

That if the Commons message had been grounded upon the

ponveniency and reason of the thing, the Lords would have been

compliant

:

That the trial of the Lord Mordaunt, in 1666, proceeded so

far, as to decide this point in question :

That if the Commons come, in a Committee of the whole

House, there may be a door for an accommodation ; which comes

up to the precedent of the Earl of Strafford : for there ought to

be another sort of accommodation provided, when the whole House

pomes, than for a Committee to manage the evidence :

That
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That, supposing the Commons had reason on their side, this is N" ii.

a mixed case ; and nothing ought to he imputed to the House of j?*""*^**

Lords : that thev endeavour to put it upon this foot, that the "'ons Jour-

House may have reason and custom to proceed on, by takmg spectmg tho

notice of what was said by the Commons, That they intend to jnhli (ioudei

come in a Committee of the whole House :
*"'' others.

That though the Lords should allow the reason of the thing,

yet reason is proper to be urged only to prove a thing reasonable :

but when, from reason, you would urge it as a precedent, which

you do not prove but by reason, you may prove it a reasonable

thing, but you cannot prove it a precedented thing.

The Managers for the Commons, by way of reply, said ;

That if the Commons were allowed, of right, to have a con-

veniency provided for them in the cases of the Earl of Strafford,

and Viscount Stafford, at their trials in Westminster Hall ;

—

though their Lordships call it Westminster Hall, yet the Commons

call it the House of Lords ; and their Lordships cannot call it

otherwise ; for their Lordships must act as such, or they cannot

pass judgment ;—the House does not constitute the Lords, but the

Lords the House :—so that, it having been allowed in those cases,

the Commons think they may demand it, " o.s usual:"

That, if no precedent could be produced, it is so reasonable,

and necessary, that their Lordships cannot, in justice, deny the

Commons having such a conveniency : that necessity makes pre-

cedents ; and that in this case, there are not only precedents, but

necessity too :

That the word " usual " ought to be understood as it is in all

cases, where a prosecutor is accommodated with such conve-

niencies as may enable him to carry on the prosecution with

effect

:

That the precedents mentioned by their Lordships do not

make for them ; because the Journals are silent as to what pro-

vision was made for the Commons, in those cases :

Vol. IV. 3 L That
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N° 1 1

.

That if no particular provision was made tor the Commons in

Extracts jj^g ^^^^ ^f ,.|^g Lord Mordaunt ; vet, if that case had been
from Com- •'

mons Jour- attended with such circumstances as would have made that trial to

specting the have been as difficult to be carried on as this present prosecution,

lohnGoudet '^ ^'^ "o*- ^^ ^^ doubted, but their Lordships would have made some
and others. provision for it

:

That the Commons speak very feelingly ; for they are incom-

moded to that degree, in half an hour's time, at this Conference,

that it is a very sensible argument of the necessity that some

conveniency should be provided for them at the trials :

That the Commons have tried other methods, without success

:

and, if this prosecution drops, it is to be feared there will be a

total failure of justice in Parliament

:

That if the Commons have departed from their first message,

by insisting upon the reasonableness of having such a conveniency

provided for them, their Lordships seem to allow the reasons to

be good, by not giving any answer to them :

And, if the Commons have gone upon that point, instead of the

usage, it may give another understanding of the matter ; for, if

reason be on the Commons side, it is not to be questioned, but it

will have a good effect with the Lords :

That it would be a lessening to the Lords, to suppose them

greater in one place than another; they have the same honour

wherever they are ; and the Commons will pay all the respect

that hath been paid to the Lords ; and hope the Lords will aflbrd

the same conveniency to the Commons that hath been heretofore

provided upon impeachments

:

That if the Commons should allow. That they have not the

same right to a conveniency in the House of Lords, which they

claim in Westminster Hall, and a like dispute should happen upon

an impeachment to be tried in Westminster Hall, the Commons

apprehend, that their Lordships might deny them such conveniency,

by affirming, That they are the same Lortis in Westminster Hall,

as
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as in the House wherein they now sit ; and therefore ought not to N" 1 1

.

be allowed any other conveniency in Westminster Hall, than in '^^''acts

the House oi Lords : mons .lour-

That all Courts provide convenient accommodations for the spec'tingthe

prisoner and prosecutor: it is a part of universal justice: and LTn'ooudet
therefore it is to be presumed, that the Lords, who are so high and ^""^ ^'^ers.

honourable a Court, will not deny it

:

That the Lords and Commons sat together in the Court of

Requests, then called Camera Alba, in the case of Gomenis and

Weston*.

* See this case in the Note, p. 75, of this Volume, and in Rot. Pari. Vol. 3.

page 10, N''38.

3 L 2
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APPENDIX, N° 12,— p. 283.

Extracts from the Contmons Journals, respecting the Impeachment

of Lord Orford, Lord Somers, ^-c.

Mercurii, 11° die Maii, 1701,

N° 12. A MESSAGE from the Lords, by Sir Robert Legard and

Mr. Speaker,

Extracts

from the

Commons

specting'the They are commanded by the Lords to acquaint this House, That
Impeach-

their Lordships having^ been desired, by the Earl of Orford, that a
merit or Lord r fci 'J '

Orford, Lord clay may be appointed for his speedy trial, their Lordships, finding

no issue joined by replication of this House, think fit to give notice

thereof to this House Also,

They are commanded by the Lords, to acquaint this House, That

they, having, on the first day of April last, sent up to their Lord-

ships an impeachment against William Earl of Portland, for high

crimes and misdemeanors ; and having also, on the 15th day of

the same month, impeached Charles Lord Halifax for high crimes

and misdemeanors ; and there being as yet no particular articles

exhibited against the said Lords ; their Lordships think them-

selves obliged to put this House in mind thereof; which, after im-

peachments have so long depended, is a hardship to the persons

concerned, and not agreeable to the usual methods and pro-

ceedings in Parliament in such cases.

And then the messengers withdrew.

Resolved, That this House will send an answer to Hie said

messages, relating to the said impeachments, by messengers of

their own. And the niessengers were called in, and Mr. Speaker

acquainted them therewith.

Icneris,
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Veneris, 23° die Maii. N" 1 2.

SIR Bartholomew Shower reported from the Committee fronrtht

appointed to draw up the articles of impeachment, That they Conimons^

had considered of the answer of Edward Earl of Orford, and had spccting the

drawn up a replication thereunto ; which they had dii'ected him mcnt oi Lord

to report to the House ; which he read in his place ; and after-
ggl^^rs '^c''

wards delivered in at the Clerk's table : where the same was twice

read ; and, with an amendment, agreed unto by the House ; and

is as follovveth ; viz.

The Commons have considered the answer of Edward Earl of

Orford to the articles of impeachment exhibited against him by the

Knights, Citizens, and Burgesses assembled in Parliament ; and do

aver their charge of high crimes and misdemeanors against him to

be true ; and that the said Earl is guilty in such manner as he

stands accused and impeached ; and that the Commons will be

ready to prove their charge against him, at such convenient time

as shall be appointed for that purpose.

Ordered, That the said replication be ingrossed.

Sir Bartholomew Shower also reported from the said Committee,

That they had directed him to move, That they may have power

to send for persons, papers, and records, that shall be thought ne-

cessary to be used at the trial of the said Earl ; and to proceed

in the most speedy and secret way they can, for the advantage of

the prosecution.

Ordered, That the said Committee have power to send for

persons, papers, and records, that shall be thought necessary

to be used at the trial of the said Earl ; and to proceed in the

most speedy and secret way they can, for the advantage of the

prosecution.

Ordered, That the said Committee have power to send some of

their number, to examine Mr. Samuel Shepherd in the Tower.

Ordered, That the said Committee do consider of the messages

from
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:

X° 12. from the Lords, relating to the impeachments, and inspect the

fiomdie
Precedents of Messages in relation to former impeachments ; and

Commons ^q report the same to the House.
Journals, re-

specting the

'™P^«'^1\- , Sabbati, 31° die Mail.
ment oi Lord
Ortord, Lord MR. Bromlev reported from the Committee, to whom
Somers, &c.

.

it was referred to draw up the articles of impeachment, and who

were to consider of the messages from the Lords, relating to the

former impeachments, and inspect the Precedents of Messages in

relation to former impeachments, and report the same to the

House, That they had considered the said messages, and inspected

the precedents : and that they had drawn up an answer to the

message from the Lords, the twenty-first instant, and had directed

- him to report the same to the House : which he read in his place ;

and afterwards delivered in at the Clerk's table ; where the same

was read ; and is as followeth ; viz.

Li answer to your Lordships message of the twenty-first instant,

the Commons have prepared a replication to the Earl of Orford's

answer to the articles of impeachment of high crimes and misde-

meanors exhibited against him, and, at present, defer bringing it

up to your Lordships, because, in the trial of the several impeach-

ments now depending, the Commons think it most proper, from the

nature of the evidence that will be given at the said trials, to begin

with the trial of the impeachment of John Lord Somers, of high

crimes and misdemeanors.

And, as to your Lordships other message, the Commons take it

to be without precedent, and unparliamentary ; they, as prose-

cutors, having a liberty to exhibit their articles of impeachment in

due time, of which they, who are to prepare them, are the

proper judges : and therefore, for your Lordships to assert, that

having not yet exhibited particular articles against William Earl

of Portland, and Charles Lord Halifax, is a hardship to them, and

not agreeable to the usual methods and proceedings in Parliament

in
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in such cases, does, as they conceive, tend to the breach of" that vo ,.,

good correspondence betwixt the two Houses, which ought to be Extra':ts

mutually preserved. cZ'll.
Resolved, That the House doth agree, that the said answer be J"""^':"'"' 'f=-

_

specling the

returned to the Lords, to their Lordships said message. Impench-

Ordered, That Mr. Bromley do carry the said answer to the OriWd, Lord

Lords.

'

^*"""^- '^'•

A Message trom the Lords, by Sir John Hoskins and ISir

Robert Legard :

That the Lords have commanded them to acquaint this House,

That their Lordships ha\e appointed Monday, the ninth day of

June next, for the trial of Edward Earl of Orford, upon the articles

brought against him by this House, in Westminster Hall : and that

this House may reply, if they think fit. Also,

That the Lords have commanded them to acquaint this House,

That this House having, on the first day of April last, sent up to

their Lordships an impeachment against William Earl of Portland,

for high crimes and misdemeanors ; and having also, on the fifteenth

day of the same month, impeached Charles Lord Halifax for high

crimes and misdemeanors ; and there being, as yet, no particular

articles exhibited against the said Lords ; their Lordships think

themselves obliged to put this House in mind thereof; which, after

impeachments have so long depended, is a hardship to the persons

concerned, and not agreeable to the usual methods of Parliament

m such cases.

And then the messengers withdrew.

Resolved, That an answer be returned to the said message,

relating to the appointing a time for the trial of the Earl of Orford

;

and to the articles of impeachment against the Earl of Portland,

and Lord Halifax ; That this House will return an answer by

messengers of their own.

And
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N'i2. And the messengers were called in again; and Mr. Speaker
Extracts acquainted them therewith.
Ironi the t
r'onunons Resolved, That a Committee be appointed to consider of the
Journals, re-

i
•

i
•

i

spectiiig the said messages ; and to search precedents m relation thereunto ;

mZro^f Lr.rd ^ud to draw up an answer to be returned to the Lords.

Orford, Lord ^j^^j j^. jg referred to the Lord Maiquis of Hartington, Sir
Somers, ^c.

Christopher Musgrave, &c. &c. &c. ; and they are to meet at hve

o'clock this afternoon, in the Speaker's Chamber : and are to sit

de die in diem.

Mercurii, 4° die Junii.

A MESSAGE from the Lords, by Sir Richard Holford

and Mr. Pitt

:

Mr. Speaker,

The Lords do think fit, upon occasion of the message from this

House, of the one-and-thirtieth of May, to acquaint this House,

That having been desired by the Lord Somers, that a day may

be appointed for his speedy trial ; and their Lordships, finding no

issue joined by replication of the House of Commons, judge it

proper to give them notice thereof, that the Commons may reply,

if they think fit : and at the same time their Lordships let the

Commons know, that they will proceed to the trial of any of

the impeached Lords, whom the Commons should be first ready

to begin with, so as there may be no occasion taken from thence

for any unreasonable delay in the prosecution of any of them :

and further to acquaint them, that, having searched their own

Journals, they do not find, that, after a general impeachment,

there has ever been so long a delay of bringing up the j)articular

articles of impeachment, sitting the Parliament ; and therefore the

Lords do think they had reason to assert, that it was a hardship

to the two Lords concerned, (especially after their Lordships had

put the House of Commons in mind of exhibiting such articles)

and
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and not agreeable to the usual proceedings in Parliament: and, ^" 12.

as the Lords do not controvert what riglit the Commons may
fr','^,',J|''t']J'e

have of impeaching in general terms, if they please; so the Lords Commons
'^

.
.

^
. . . .

Journals, re-

in whom the judicature does intirely reside, think themselves spectingthe

, ,. , . , ^ ,. . . . /• Impea'.'li-

obhged to assert, that the right or hmitmg a convenient time tor n,e„i of Lord

bringing the particular charge before them, for the avoiding delay
^J^grs ^c^

in justice, is lodged in them.

The Lords hope the Commons, on their part, will be as careful

not to do any thing that may tend to the interruption of the good

correspondence between the two Houses, as the Lords shall ever

be on their part : and the best way to preserve that, is, for neither

of the two Houses to exceed those limits, which the law and

custom of Parliament have already established.

Mr. Harcourt, according to order, reported from the Committee,

who were appointed to consider of the message from the Lords,

of Saturday last, and search precedents in relation thereunto, and

prepare an answer to the said message, That they had considered

the said message, and searched precedents, and had drawn up an

answer accordingly ; which they had directed him to report to

the House ; which he read in his place ; and afterwards delivered

in at the Clerk's table : where the same was once read, and then

a second time, paragraph by paragraph ; and, with some amend-

ments, agreed unto by the House ; and is as followeth ; viz.

The Commons, on consideration of your Lordships message to

them, of the 31st of May, concerning the Earl of Orford, think

it their undoubted right, when several persons stand impeached

before your Lordships, to bring to trial such of them, in the first

place, as the Commons apprehend, from the nature of the

evidence, ought to be first proceeded against ; to the intent all

such offenders may, in due time, be brought to justice; and that

no day ought to be appointed by your Lordships, for the trial of"

any impeachment by the Commons, without some previous

Vol. IV. 3 M signification
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N" 12. signification to your Lordships from the Commons, of their being-
Extracts 1 . 1.1
from the ready to proceed thereon.

Commo!)s
'Yj^g Commons could not receive this message from vour Lord-

Journals, re- f
specting the ships without the greatest surprize ; your Lordships proceedings,

ment of Lord in this case, being neither warranted by precedents, nor, as the

So'mers ^c"^
Commons conceive, consistent with the methods of justice or

with reason : wherefore the Commons cannot agree to the day

appointed by your Lordships for the trial of the Earl of Orford.

As to your Lordships message at the same time, relating to the

Earl of Portland, and Charles Lord Halifax, the Commons take

the same to be without precedent, and unparliamentary ; and

conceive your Lordships frequent repetition thereof, in so short a

time after the Commons had transmitted to your Lordships their

articles against two of the impeached Lords, and were daily

preparing their articles against the others, manifestly tends

to the delay of justice, in obstructing the trials of the impeached

Lords by introducing disputes, in breach of that good cor-

respondence between the two Houses, which ought inviolably to

be preserved.

Ordered, That Mr. Harcourt do carry the said answer to the

Lords.

Jovis, 5° die Jiinii.

THE House, according to order, proceeded to take into

consideration the message yesterday, from the Lords, relating to

the impeachments.

And the same being read ;

Resolved, That a Conference be desired with the Lords, upon

the subject-matter of the said message.

Ordered, That the said message be referred to the Committee,

appointed to draw up the articles of impeachments : and that

they do draw up what is to be offered to the Lords at the said

Conference.

Vene7is,
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Veneris, 6° die Junii. '^^ '2-

Kxtracts

, _ _
from the

MR. Harcourt reported from the Committee appointed Commons

to draw up articles of impeachment; and who were to consider spccting'tlu

of the message from the Lords, of the fourth of June instant : and ''"P'^'^'^^
° ' ' merit ot Lord

to draw up what shall be offered at a Conference with the Lords, Orford, Lordmill Somers, he.
upon the subject-matter or the said message ; That they had

drawn up the same accordingly ; and had directed him to report

the same to the House ; which he read in his place ; and afterwards

delivered in at the Clerk's table : where the same was reatl twice

;

and, upon the question put thereupon, agreed unto by the House

;

and is as followeth ; viz.

The Commons have desired this Conference, upon your Lord-

ships message of the fourth of June, in order to preserve a good

correspondence with your Lordships, which will always be the

endeavour of the Commons, and is at this time particularly

necessary, in order to bring the impeached Lords to a speedy trial.

And because the messages, which your Lordships have thought

fit to send to the Commons, and the answers thereunto, seem not

to tend towards expediting the trials, which the Commons so much

desire, but may rather furnish matter of dispute between the two

Houses ; the Commons therefore choose to follow the methods

formerly used, with good success, upon the like occasion : and, for

the more speedy and easy adjusting and preventing any differ-

ences, which have already happened, or may arise, previous to, or

upon, these trials, the Commons do propose to your Lordships,

That a Committee of both Houses be nominated, to consider of

the most proper ways and methods of proceeding on impeachments,

according to the usage of Parliament.

Ordered, That Mr. St. John do go to the Lords, and desire the

said Conference.

Mr. St. John reported, That he ha\ing, according to order,

been at the Lords, to desire a Conference, the Lords do agree to

3 M 2 a Conference
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N" 12. a Conference accordingly ; and appoint the same presently, in the

IZTe Pointed Chamber.
Commons Ordered, That the Committee, who were appointed to draw
Journals, re-

_ ^ _

^ ^

specting the up articles of impeachment, do manage the Conference.

mentofLord And the Managers went to the Conference.
Orford, Lord

^j^^| y^^- j-gtumed ;Somers, &c. "
Mr. Harcourt reported. That they had been at the Conference

,

and delivered to the Lords what the House had directed : and that

the impeached Lords were not at the Conference.

LwKi, 9° (lie Junii.

A MESSAGE from the Lords, by Sir Richard Holford

and Mr. Gery

:

Mr. Speaker,

We are commanded by the Lords, to acquaint this House,

That, in answer to the message of the House of Commons, of

the fourth instant, the Lords say, by their message sent on the

third (wherein they declare themselves ready to proceed to the trial

of any of the impeached Lords, whom the Commons should be

first ready to begin with) they have given a full proof of their

willingness to comply with the Commons, in anything which may

appear reasonable, in order to the speedy determining of the im-

peachments now depending : and therefore, as the Lords conceive

the Commons had no occasion to begin any dispute on that head,

so their Lordships are careful to decline entering into a controversy,

which seems to them to be of no use at present.

The Lords think themselves obliged to assert their undoubted

right to appoint a day for the trial of any impeachment depending

before them, if they see good cause for it, without any previous

signification fi'om the Commons of their being ready to proceed ;

which right is warranted by many precedents, as well as conso-

nant to justice and reason ; and their Lordships, according to

the example of their ancestors, will always use that right with

a regard
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a regard to the equal and impartial administration of justice, and N" 12.

with a due care to prevent unreasonable delays.
l-'ttracts

I -' (rom the

This being the case, the Lords cannot but wonder that the Commons
_, . , (• 1 • r 1 1 1

Journals, re-

Commons, without any foundation for it, should make use of" specting the

expressions, which, as their Lordships conceive, have never been ^ent of Lord

used before by one House of Parliament to another: and which, P'^*^"''^'
';°'^''

•^ ' bomers, etc.

if the like were returned, must necessarily destroy all good cor-

respondence between the two Houses.

The last part of the Commons message being, in effect, a

repetition only of their former, of the one-and-thirtieth of May,
to which the Lords have already returned a full answer, their

Lordships think it not requisite to say more, than that they cannot

apprehend with what colour their calling upon the House of

Commons to send up articles against two Lords, whom the Com-
mons have so long since impeached in general terms, can be said

to tend to the delay of justice : and therefore, as the Lords

think the Commons ought to have forborne that reflection, so

their Lordships, in saying no more upon the occasion of this

message of I he Commons, think they have given a convincing

proof of their moderation, and of their sincere desire of preserving

a good correspondence between the two Houses ; which is so

necessary for the public security, as well as doing right upon the

impeachments.

And then the messengers withdrew.

Ordered, That the said message, relating to the impeachments,

be referred to the Committee, who were appointed to draw up

articles of impeachment, and search precedents, to draw up an

answer thereunto.

A message from the Lords, by Sir Richard Holford and

Mr. Gery :

Mr. Speaker,

We are commanded by the Lords to acquaint this House,

That
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N" 12. That the Lords have appointed the trial of John Lord Somers on
Extract* Friday next, on the impeachment against him by this House.

Commons And then the messengers withdrew.
Journals, le- _^ , , „, , .

, ,
, . . , .

spectingthe Ordered, Ihat the said message be taken mto consideration
Impeach- ,

mentoiLoni to-iiiorrow mornuig.
Orford, Lord Mcutis, 10° die JuuU.

MR. Harcourt reported from the Committee, to whom

It was referred to draw up articles of impeachment. That they had,

according to order, drawn up an answer to the message from the

. Lords yesterday, which they had directed him to report to the

House ; which he read in his place ; and afterwards delivered

in at the Clerk's table ; where the same was twice read ; and,

with an amendment, agreed unto by the House ; and is as

followeth ; viz.

The Commons, in hopes of avoiding all interruptions and

delays in proceeding against the impeached Lords, and the many

inconveniences which might arise thereby, having proposed to

your Lordships, at a Conference, That a Committee of both

Houses might be nominated, to consider of the most proper ways

and methods of pi'oceeding on impeachments, think they might

justly have expected your Lordships compliance with their said

proposition, instead of your Lordships answer to their message of

the fourth instant, which they yesterday received : in which

answer of your Lordships, though many matters of great exception

are contained, a suitable reply whereunto would inevitably destroy

all good correspondence between the two Houses, yet the Com-

mons, from an earnest desire to preserve the same, as well as to

give the most convincing proof of their moderation, and to shew

their readiness to bring the impeached Lords to speedy justice, at

present insist only on their proposition for a Committee of both

Houses, to settle and adjust the necessary preliminaries to the

trials ; particularly, whether the impeached Lords shall appear, on

their trials, at your Lordships Bar, as criminals ; whether, being

under
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under accusations of the same crimes, they are to sit as Judges on N" 12.

each other's trials, for those crimes ; or can vote in their own '^^"^"*
' from the

cases : as we find by your Lordships Journals, since their being Commons

impeached, they have been admitted to do : which matters, and specting the

some others, being necessary to be adjusted, the Commons cannot n^nt''of'i

but insist on a Committee of both Houses to be appointed for ^''"f'*' '"''

' ^ vomers, iVc.

that purpose ; their departing from which would be giving up

the rights of the Commons of England, known by unquestionable

precedents, and the usage of Parliament; and making all im-

peachments, the greatest bulwark of the laws and liberties ot

England, impracticable for the future.

Ordered, That Mr. Harcourt do carry the said answer to the

Lords.

The House, according to order, proceeded to take into consi-

deration the message from the Lords yesterday ; whereby they

acquainted this House, That they have appointed the trial ofJohn

Lord Somers on Friday next, on the impeachment against him.

And the same was read.

Ordered, That the said message be referred to the Committee

appointed to draw up articles of impeachment, to prepare an answer

to the said message.

A message from the Lords, by Sir Richard Holford and

Mr. Gery

:

Mr. Speaker,

The Lords do desire a present Conference with this House,

in the Painted Chamber, upon the subject-matter of the last

Conference.

And then the messengers withdrew.

Resolved, That the House doth agree to a present Conference

with the Lords, as their Lordships do desire.

And the messengers were called in again ; and Mr. Speaker

acquainted them therewith.

Ordered,
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:

N" 1 2. Ordered, That the Committee that managed the last Conference,

firomThe
^^^ manage this Conference.

Commons ^i-j^j i\^q Managers went to the Conference.
Journals, re

.

"
specting the And,- being returned ;

meiit of Lord Mr. Harcourt reported, That he had, according to order, carried
Orford, Lord ^^^ g^^;^ answer to the Lords.
Somers, (Vc.

Mr. Harcourt also reported the Conference ; and that it was

managed by the Duke of Devonshire; who acquainted them, That

the Lords have desired this Conference, upon occasion of the last

Conference, in order to preserve a good correspondence with the

House of Commons ; which they shall always endeavour.

As to the late messages between the two Houses, their Lord-

ships are well assured, that, on their part, nothing has passed, but

what was agreeable to the methods of Parliament, and proper to

preserve that good understanding between both Houses which is

necessary for the carrying on of the public business.

As to the proposal of the Commons, That a Committee of both

Houses should be appointed, to consider of ways and methods of

proceedings on impeachments ; their Lordships cannot agree to it.

1st, Because they do not find, that ever such a Committee was

appointed on occasion of impeachments for misdemeanors : and

their Lordships think themselves obliged to be extremely cautious

in admitting any thing new in matters relating to judicature.

2d]y, That although a Committee of this nature was agreed to

upon the impeachments of the Earl of Danby, and the five Popish

Lords, for high treason ; yet it was upon occasion of several con-

siderable questions and difficulties, which did then arise : and

their Lordships do not find, that the success in that instance was

such as should encourage the pursuing the same methods again,

though in the like case ; the Lords observing, that, after much

time spent at that Committee, the disputes were so far from being

there adjusted, that they occasioned the abrupt conclusion of a

session of Parliament.

3dly,
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3dly, Their Lordships are of opinion, that the methods of N" 12.

proceedings on impeachments for misdemeanors are so well set-
]^o,^j[^jh'e

tied bv the usage of Parliaments, that thev do not foresee any Commons
• • 1 • 1-1 1 1 11 Journals, re-

difflculties likely to happen ; at least, none have been yet stated to specting the

them ; and all the preliminaries, in the case of Stephen Goudet, menroVLoid

and others, which was the last instance of impeachments for ^'^^°^'^^ ^-"'^'^

r someis, wc.

misdemeanors, were easily settled and agreed to, without any such

Committee.

4thly, The Lords cannot but observe. That this proposal of the

Commons comes so very late, that their Lordships can expect no

other fruit of such a Committee, but the preventing of the trials

during this session.

The Lords assure the Commons, that in case any difficulties

shall arise in the progress of these trials, which their Lordships do

not foresee, they will be ready to comply with the Commons in

removing them, as far as justice, and the usage of Parliament,

will admit.

Ordered, That the said report be taken into consideration

to-morrow morning.

Mercurii, 1 1 ° die Jimii.

MR. Harcourt reported, from the Committee appointed

to draw up articles of impeachment, That they had, according to

order, drawn up an answer to the message from the Lords, on

Monday last, for appointing the trial of the Lord Somers upon

Friday next ; which they had directed him to report to the House ;

which he read in his place ; and afterwards delivered in at the

Clerk's table: where the same was twice read ; and, upon the

question put thereupon, agreed unto by the House ; and is as

foUoweth; viz.

The Commons, on Monday last, received a message from your

Lordships, That your Lordships had appointed the trial of John

Lord Somers upon Friday next, on their impeachment against him

;

Vol. IV. 3 N in
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:

N° 1 2. in which they observe, your Lordships have not nominated any

trom'th'e
placc fof his trial, though your Lordships thought fit to make that

Commons matter, on the last impeachments for misdemeanors, the subject
Journals, re-

specting the 01 a loug debate.

rnenro'f Lord ^ud they cannot but take notice, that your Lordships have taken

Oriord, Lord ^^ lonff a time to ffive your answer to the Commons desire of a
Somers, &c.

. , .

Committee of both Houses, delivered at a Conference on Friday

last, as you are pleased to allow the Commons to have of the day

appointed by your Lordships for the said trial.

Your Lordships appointing so short a day, especially whilst the

proposition made to your Lordships, for a Committee of both

Houses, was undetermined, the Commons take to be such a

hardship to them, and such an indulgence to the person accused,

as is not to be paralleled in any parliamentary proceeding.

The Commons must likewise acquaint your Lordships, That

their experience of the interruption of a former trial, on an im-

peachment for misdemeanors, for want of settling the prelimina-

ries between the two Houses, obliges them to insist on a Committee

of both Houses, for preventing the like interruption.

And they conceive it would be very preposterous for them to

enter upon the trial of any of those Lords, till your Lordships

discover some inclination to make the proceeding thereupon

practicable : and therefore they think they have reason to insist

upon another day to be appointed for the trial of the Lord Somers

:

and the Committee doubts not but to satisfy your Lordships, at a

Free Conference, of the necessity of having a Committee of both

Houses, before they can proceed upon the said trial.

Ordered, That Mr. Harcourt do carry the said answer to the

Lords.

Ordered, That Colonel Granville do go to the Lords, and desire

the Free Conference.

Mr. Harcourt reported, That he had, according to order,

delivered the answer to the Lords message.

Jovis,
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Jovis, 12° die Junit.

COLONEL Granville reported, That he having, according N" ^ 2.

to order, been at the Lords, to desire a Free Conference with ^^''''^^cts

from the

their Lordships, upon the subject-matter of the last Conference ;
Commons

the Lords answered, That they will send an answer by messengers specting'the

of their own. ''"•Tf: ,ment of Lord
Orford, Lord

A message from the Lords, by Doctor Newton and Mr. Gery :

''""'"^^' ^^•

Mr. Speaker,

We are commanded by the Lords to acquaint this House,

That, in answer to the message from the House of Commons, of

the 10th instant, the Lords say. That, although they take it to be

unparliamentary in many particulars, yet, to shew their real desire

of avoiding disputes, and removing all pretence of delaying the

trials of the impeached Lords, they will only take notice of that

part of their message, wherein the Commons propose some things

as difficulties, in respect of the trials ; which matters relating

wholly to their judicature, and to their rights and privileges as

Peers, they think fit to acquaint the Commons with the following

resolutions of the House of Lords :

1st. That no Lord of Parliament, impeached of high crimes

and misdemeanors, and coming to his trial, shall, upon his trial,

be without the Bar.

2dly. That no Lord of Parliament, impeached of high crimes

and misdemeanors, can be precluded from voting on any occasion,

except in his own trial.

Their Lordships further take notice of a mistake, in point of

fact, alleged in the message of the Commons; it no way appear-

ing, upon their Journals, that the Lords impeached have voted in

their own case.

The Lords being well assured, that all the steps that have been

taken by them, in relation to these impeachments, are warranted

3 N 2 by
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N° 1 2. by the practice of their ancestors, and the usage of Parhament,

have

Also,

fromThe have reasoH to expect the trials should proceed without delay.

—

Commons
Journals, re-

speciing the We are commanded by the Lords to acquaint this House,
Impeach- ™,
ment of Lord inai,

Vomers
^&^ ^^ answer to the message of the House of Commons yesterday,

the Lords say. That they cannot give a greater evidence of their

sincere and hearty desires of avoiding all differences with the

House of Commons, and of proceeding on the trials of the

impeachments, than by not taking notice of the several just

exceptions to which that message is liable, both as to the matter

and expressions.

The Lords have nothing further from their thoughts, than the

going about to do any thing which might have the least appear-

ance of hardship, with relation to the Commons :

But the answer of the Lord Somers to the articles exhibited

against him, having been sent down to the Commons on the

four-and-twentieth of May last ; and they having, by their mes-

sage of the one-and thirtieth of May, signified to their Lordships

their intention of beginning with the trial of his impeachment in

the first place

;

The Lords, considering how far the session is advanced, thought

it reasonable to appoint the 13th instant for the said trial ; their

Lordships finding several precedents of appointing trials in im-

peachments within a shorter time.

The Lords also think it incumbent upon them to endeavour

to dispatch the trials of all the impeached Lords before the rising

of the Parliament : this is what justice requires, and cannot be

looked upon as a matter of indulgence : nevertheless, that the

Commons may see how desirous their Lordships are to comply

with them in any thing which may be consistent with justice,

they have appointed the trial of impeachment against John Lord

Somers, on Tuesday, the 17th of this instant June, at ten of the

clock
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clock in the forenoon, in the House of Lords, which will be then N" 12.

sitting in Westminster Hall.—Also, Extracts

We are commanded by the Lords to acquamt this House, That Commons

the Lords do agree to a Free Conference with the Commons, as spectlilg'the*

desired, and do appoint to-morrow, at one o'clock, in the Painted '"^Pfcji-

'^ ' ' ment of Lonl

Chamber. Orford, Lord

And then the messengers withdrew.

Ordered, That the said two first messages be referred to the

Committee, who were appointed to draw up the articles of

impeachment.

Veneris, 13° die Junii.

MR. St. John reported from the Committee, to whom it

was referred to draw up the articles of impeachment, and to whom
the messages from the Lords yesterday were referred. That they

had drawn up an answer to the said messages; which they had

directed him to report to the House; which he read in his place;

and afterwards delivered in at the Clerk's table : where the same

was twice read ; and, upon the question put thereupon, agreed

unto by the House; and is as followeth; viz.

The House of Commons find greater reason to insist upon their

proposal of a Committee of both Houses, from the two messages

received yesterday from your Lordships ; for their ambiguity and

uncertainty do shew the method of former Parliaments to be the

most proper way for dispatch of business.

The Commons have been obliged to employ that time in con-

sidering and answering your Lordships messages, which otherwise

would have been spent in preparing for the Lord Somers's trial;

so that the delay must be charged where the occasion ariseth

;

and the Commons, having desired a Committee of both Houses

to adjust the preliminaries of the trials, cannot but think it

strange your Lordships should come to resolutions upon two of

those points, while the proposal of the House of Commons is under

debate
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N° 1 2. debate at Conferences between the two Houses ; the Commons
tracts

from the

Extracts having other difficulties to propose, which concern them as pro

Commons sccutors, and all future impeachments.
.Journals, re- . , . .

specting the And, though the Commons leave the subject ot your Lordships

ment of Lord rcsolutious, with Other things, to be debated at a Committee of

Orford, Lord
^q^j^ Houses ; yet they cannot but observe, that your Lordships

second resolution is no direct ^swer to the Commons proposal

;

which was, Whether Peers, impeached of the same crimes, shall

vote for each other upon their trial for the same crimes? And the

Commons cannot believe, that any such rule can be laid down,

in plain words, where there is a due regard to justice.

And as to what your Lordships observe. That there is a mistake

in point of fact, alleged by the Commons ; this House may take

off the caution used by your Lordships in wording that part of

your message ; for they know, your Lordships are too well ac-

quainted with the truth of the fact to affirm. That the impeached

Lords did not vote in their own cases: and, though the appearing

or not appearing upon your Lordships Journal does not make it

more or less agreeable to the rules of justice ; yet the Commons

cannot but add this further observation, from your Lordships

Journal, That the impeached Lords presence is not only recorded

when those votes passed, but they also find some of them ap-

pointed of Committees for preparing and drawing up the messages

and answers to the House of Commons : which they do not think

has been the best expedient for preserving a good correspondence

between the two Houses, or adjusting what will be necessary upon

these trials : and therefore the Commons cannot think it agreeable

to the rules of Parliament for them to appear at a trial, till all

necessary preliminaries are first settled with your Lordships.

Ordered, That the said answer be sent to the Lords.

Ordered, That Mr. St. John do carry the said answer to the Lords.

Ordered, That the Committee who managed the last Con-

ference, do manage the Free Conference.

And
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And the Managers went to the Conference. N° 12.

And being returned ; J^^-':
Mr. Harcourt reported what had happened at the Conference, CoinmonK

Journals, re-

in a speech of the Lord Haversham ; upon which the Managers specting the

thought fit to withdraw from the Conference, to the end they menTo('L<n,.

miffht acquaint the House therewith. Orford, Lord
o T Isomers, *fc.

Ordered, That the Managers do withdraw into the Speaker's,

Chamber, and collect the matter of the Conference ; and what

was said by the Lord Haversham ; and report the same to the

House.

And the Managers withdrew.

And the House adjourned till the return of the Managers.

The Managers being returned ;

Mr. Harcourt reported the matter of the Free Conference ; and

the words which the Lord Haversham had spoke thereat ; which

he read in his place ; and afterwards delivered in at the Clerk's

table : where the same was read ; and is as followeth ; viz.

That the Managers, appointed by this House, met the Lords at

a Free Conference ; the subject-matter whereof was opened by

Mr. Harcourt, and immediately afterwards further argued by Sir

Bartholomew Shower.

It was insisted on by each of them, That the reasons offered by

their Lordships at the last Conference, were not sufficient for their

Lordships disagreeing to a Committee of both Houses, desired by

the Commons at the first Conference :

That, notwithstanding those reasons, the Commons still thought

a Committee of both Houses absolutely necessary for adjusting

and preventing such differences as had happened, or might arise,

previous to, or upon, the trials : and therefore insisted. That such

a Committee should be appointed, before the Commons could

proceed on any trial.

It was urged, as one reason for such a Committee, That many
difficulties might happen, whereby the trials might be obstructed,

if
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:

N" 12. if the preliminaries should not be first adjusted: as one instance,

froniThe
*^^^^ point, of Several Lords, being under impeachments of the same

Commons crimes, voting on each other's trials, was mentioned.
Journals, re-

~
.

i
•

/-r>
•

specting the The Lord Steward first replied ; and nothmg was offered by his

nientofLord Graco but what was material and pertinent to the matter in

s'm r'

^&"' question, and agreeable to the method of Parliament in Free

Conferences.

That John Lord Haversham spoke immediately after ; and, in

his Lordship's discourse, used these, or the like expressions :

" One thing there is, though I cannot speak to it, because I am
" bound up by the orders of the House ; yet it must have some

" answer ; that is. As to the Lords voting in their own case ; it

" requires an answer ; though I cannot go into the debate of it

:

" the Commons themselves have made this precedent ; for, in

" these impeachments, they have allowed men, guilty of the same
" crimes, to vote in their own House : and therefore we have not

" made any distinction in our House, that some should vote, and

" some not. The Lords have so high an opinion of the justice

" of the House of Commons, that, they hope justice shall never

" be made use of as a mask for any design : and therefore give

" me leave to say, though I am not to argue it, it is a plain

" demonstration, that the Commons think these Lords innocent:

" and, I think, the proposition is undeniable; for there are

" several Lords in the same crimes. In the same facts there

" is no distinction : and the Commons leave some of these

" men at the head of afiairs, near the King's person, to do

" any mischief, if their persons were inclined to it ; and impeach

" others, when they are both alike guilty, and concerned in the

" same facts : This was a thing I was in hopes I should never

" have heard asserted, when the beginning of it was from the

" House of Commons."

These expressions were instantly objected to by Sir Christopher

Musgrave ; and the Managers took them to be so great an

aspersion
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aspersion on the honour of this House, that they thought them- N° 1 2.

selves obhffed, in duty, immediately to withdraw from the Free ^^'''acts
° •' •' from the

Conference. Commons

As the Managers were withdrawing, his Grace my Lord Steward specting'the'

spoke to the effect following

:

Impeach-
^ f

_
meiit of Lord

That, he hoped, we would not think that Lord had any autho- Orford, Lord

r 1 TT ^ T 1 1 -1 Somers, &c.
nty rrom the House or Lords, to use any such expressions towards

the Commons.

Resolved, That John I-ord Haversham hath, at the Free Con-

ference this day, uttered most scandalous reproaches, and false

expressions, highly reflecting upon the honour and justice of the

House of Commons, and tending to the making a breach in the

good correspondence between the Lords and Commons, and to

the interrupting the public justice of the nation, by delaying the

proceedings on the impeachments.

Resolved, That John Lord Haversham be charged, before the

Lords, for the words spoken by the said Lord this day, at the Free

Conference ; and that the Lords be desired to proceed in justice

against the said Lord Haversham ; and to inflict such punishment

upon the said Lord, as so high an offence against the House of

Commons does deserve.

Ordered, That Sir Christopher Musgrave do carry the said

charge and resolution to the Lords.

A message from the Lords, by Dr. Newton and Mr. Gery

:

Mr. Speaker,

The Lords having been informed by their Managers, That

some interruption happened at the Free Conference ; which their

Lordships are concerned at, because they wish that nothing should

interrupt the public business ; do desire the Commons would come

again presently to the said Free Conference ; which, they do not

doubt, will prove the best expedient to prevent the inconvenience

of a misunderstanding upon what has passed.

Vol. IV. 30 . And
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:

N° 1 2. And then the messengers withdrew.

Extracts Resolved, That this House will send an answer by messengers of
trom the

_

jo
Commons their own.

specting'tiie And the messengers were called in again; and Mr. Speaker

ment^f^Lord acquainted them therewith.

Orford, Lord gjj, Christopher Musgrave reported, That he had been at the
Somers, &c. ^

•
i i-

Lords ; and, according to order, delivered the charge and resolution

of the House, relating to Lord Haversham.

Sabbati, 14' die Junii.

A MESSAGE from the Lords, by Sir John Hoskins

and Dr. Newton

:

Mr. Speaker,

The Lords have commanded us to acquaint this House, That,

upon the occasion of their last message yesterday, in order to con-

tinue a good correspondence between the two Houses, their Lord-

ships did immediately appoint a Committee to state the matter of

the Free Conference, and also to inspect precedents of what has

happened of the like nature : and, that the public business may

receive no interruption, the time desired by their Lordships for

renewing the Free Conference being elapsed, their Lordships

desire a present Free Conference, in the Painted Chamber, upon

the subject-matter of the last Free Conference.

And then the messengers withdrew.

Resolved, That this House will send an answer by messengers

of their own.

And the messengers were called in again ; and Mr. Speaker

acquainted them therewith.

Resolved, That an answer be returned to the Lords, that the

Commons are extremely desirous to preserve a good correspond-

ence between the two Houses, and to expedite the trials of the

impeached Lords ; but do conceive, it is not consistent with the

honour
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honour of the Commons to renew the Free Conference, until they N° 12.

have received reparation, by their Lordships doing justice upon J^^'^'^acts

John Lord Haversham, for the indignity he yesterday offered to the Commons

H,. y^ Journals, re-
ouse or Commons. specting the

Ordered, That the Lord Cheyne * do carry the said answer to menrof Lord

the Lords. Orford, Lord

Martis, ITdieJmm. Somera.&c.

MR. Harcourt reported from the Committee appointed to

draw up articles of impeachment, and to whom the messages from

the Lords yesterday were referred, and to draw up reasons why
they cannot proceed to the trial of the Lord >Somers this day ;

That they had drawn up reasons ; which they had directed him

to report to the House accordingly ; which he read in his place ;

and afterwards delivered in at the Clerk's table : where the same

were twice read ; and agreed unto by the House ; and are as

follows ; viz.

The Commons, in this \vhole proceeding against the impeached

Lords, have acted with all imaginable zeal to bring them to a

speedy trial ; and they doubt not but it will appear, by comparing

their proceedings with all others upon the like occasion, that the

House of Commons have nothing to blame themselves for, but

that they have not expressed the resentment their ancestors have

justly shewed upon much less attempts, which have been made

upon their power of impeachments.

The Commons, on the thirty-first of MayV acquainted your

Lordships, That they thought it proper,, from the nature of the

evidence, to proceed, in the first place^ upon the trial of the

Lord Somers ; upon the first intimation from your Lordships^

some days afterwards, that you would proceed to the trial of any

of

* This Lord Cheyne was a Peer of in several Parhaments between 1660,

Scotland, created in 1681 ; of a consi- and the Union of the two Kingdoms.

—

derable estate in Buckinghamshire, and This title is stated to be extinct in the

whose family had been elected Members year 1728.

for that county, and for Agmondesham,

3 2
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N° 1 2. of the impeached Lords, whom the Commons should be first ready

fromThe *° begin with ; notwithstanding your Lordships had before thought

Commons fit to appoint which impeachment should be first tried, and affix
Journab, re-

. .

specting the a day for such trial, without consulting the Commons, who are
Impeach- . i

nient of Lord the prosecutors.

s
'^'

a"^*^
'I'he Commons, determining to expedite the trials to the utmost

of their power, in hopes of attaining that end, and for the more

speedy and easy adjusting and preventing differences, which had

happened, or might arise, previous to, or upon these trials, pro-

posed to your Lordships at a Conference, the most parliamentary

and effectual method for that purpose, and that which in no manner

intrenched upon your Lordships judicature, " That a Committee

" of both Houses should be nominated, to consider of the most

" proper ways and methods of proceedings upon impeachments,

" according to the usage of Parliament."

In the next message to the Commons, upon Monday the ninth

of June, your Lordships thought fit, without taking the least notice

of this proposition, to appoint the Friday then following for the

trial of the said Lord Somers : whereunto, as well as to many
other messages and proceedings of your Lordships upon this

occasion, the House of Commons might have justly taken very

great exceptions ; yet, as an evidence of their moderation, and

to shew their readiness to bring the impeached Lords to speedy

justice, the Commons insisted only on their proposition for a

Committee of both Houses, to settle and adjust the necessary

preliminaries to the trial ; particularly. Whether the impeached

Lords should appear, on their trial, at your Lordships Bar, as

criminals ? Whether, being under accusations of the same crimes,

they should sit as judges on each other's trial for those crimes ?

Or should vote in their own cases, as, it is notorious, they have

been permitted by your Lordships to do in many instances wliich

might be given ? To whicli particulars your Lordships have not

yet given a direct answer ; though put in mind thereof by the

Commons. Your
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Your Lordships, at a Conference, having offered some reasons JV" 1 2.

why you could not agree to a Committee of Ijoth Houses to Extracts

adjust the necessary prelimmanes, the Commons thereupon desired Commons

a Free Conference ; and your Lordships agreed thereunto : at fpectlng'tht

which, it is well known to many of your Lordships, who were ^"^P^^'^^-
•^ ^ I ' ment of Lord

then present, what most scandalous reproaches, and false expres- Orford, Lord

slons, highly reflecting upon the honour and justice of the House ' '

of Commons, were uttered by John Lord Haversham ; whereby

the Commons were under the necessity of withdrawing from the

said Free Conference : for which offence the Commons have,

with all due regard to your Lordships, prayed your Lordships

justice against the Lord Haversham ; but have as yet received no

manner of satisfaction.

The Commons restrain themselves from enumerating your

Lordships very many irregular and unparliamentary proceedings

upon this occasion ; but think it is what they owe to public justice,

and all the Commons of England, whom they represent, to declare

some few of those reasons, why they peremptorily refuse to proceed

to the trial of the Lord Somers, on the seventeenth of June

:

1st, Because your Lordships have not yet agreed, that a

Committee of both Houses should be appointed, for settling the

necessary preliminaries ; a method never, until this time, denied

by the House of Lords, whensoever the Commons have thought

it necessary to desire the same.

2dly, Should the Commons, which they never will do, be

contented to give up those rights which have been transmitted

to them from their ancestors, and are of absolute necessity to their

proceedings on impeachments ; yet, whilst they have any regard

to public justice, they never can appear as prosecutors before your

Lordships, till your Lordships have first given them satisfaction,

that Lords impeached of the same crimes shall not sit as Judges

on each other's trials for those crimes.

3dly,
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N" 1 2. 3dly, Because the Commons have, as yet, received no repa-

fromThe ration for the great indignity offered to them, at the Free

Commons Conference, by the Lord Haversham. The Commons are far
Journals, re- . ,

specting the from any inchnation, and cannot be supposed to be under any

ment of Lord necessity, of delaying the trial of the Lord Somers : there is not

Somers
^^'^ ^^^ article exhibited by them, in maintenance of their impeach-

ment against the Lord Somers, for the proof whereof they have

not full and undeniable evidence ; which they will be ready to

produce, as soon as your Lordships shall have done justice upon

the Lord Haversham, and the necessary preliminaries, in order to

the said trial, shall be settled by a Committee of both Houses.

The Commons think it unnecessary to observe to your Lord-

ships, That most of the articles, whereof the Lord Somers stands

impeached, will appear to your Lordships to be undoubtedly true,

from matters of record, as well as by the confession of the said

Lord Somers, in his answer to the said articles : to which the

Commons doubt not but your Lordships will have a due regard,

when his trial shall regularly proceed.

Resolved, That the said reasons be sent, by a message, to the

Lords.

Ordered, That the Earl of Dysert do carry the said message.

The Earl of Dysert reported to the House, That he had, ac-

cording to order, carried up their message to the Lords.

Vejieris, 20° die JuUi.

A MESSAGE from the Lords, by Sir John Franklyn

and Sir Lacon William Child :

Mr. Speaker,

We are commanded by the Lords to acquaint this House, That

the Lords have appointed Monday, the three-and-twentieth day of

this instant June, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, for the trial

of Edward Earl of Orfoi'd, in Westminster Hall.—Also,

We
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We are commanded by the Lords to deliver to this House, a copy N" 1 2.

of the liOrd Haversham's answer to the charge exhibited aeainst Extracts
*= ^ from the

him.—Also, Commons

We are commanded by the Lords to acquaint this House, That specting'the

the Lords, in answer to the message of the Commons of the ^™P<^ach-
" ment of Lord

seventeenth instant, say ; The only true way of determining which Orford, Lord

of the two Houses has acted with the greatest sincerity, in order

to bring the impeached Lords to their trials, is, to look back upon

the respective proceedings.

The Lords do not well understand what the Commons mean by

that resentment, which they speak of in their message. Their

Lordships own the House of Commons have a right of impeaching
;

and the Lords have the undoubted power of doing justice upon

those impeachments, by bringing them to trial, and condemning

or acquitting the parties in a reasonable time : this power is derived

to them from their ancestors ; which they will not suffer to be

wrested from them by any pretences whatsoever.

Their Lordships cannot but wonder, that the Commons should,

not have proposed a Committee of both Houses much sooner, if

they thought it so necessary for the bringing on the trials ; no

mention being made of such a Committee, from the first of April

to the sixth of June ; although, during that interval, their delays

wei'e frequently complained of by the House of Lords.

The manner in which the Commons demand this Committee, the

Lords look upon as a direct invading of their judicature ; and

therefore, as there never was a Committee of both Houses yielded

to by the Lords, in case of any impeachment for high crimes and

misdemeanors, so their Lordships do insist, that they will make no

new precedent upon this occasion : many impeachments for mis-

demeanors have, in all times, been determined without such a

Committee : and if now the Commons think fit, by an unpre-

cedented demand, to form an excuse for not prosecuting their

impeachments, it is demonstrable where the obstruction lies.

As
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N' 12. As to the preliminaries, which the Commons mention in par-

Extracts
ticular, as proper to be settled at such a Committee ; they have

Commons received the resolutions of the House of Lords therein, by their

specting'the message of the twelfth instant, from which, being matters relating

n™nrof Lord entirely to their judicature, their Lordships cannot depart.

Orford, Lord ^g ^q ^\^q [y^gt pretence the Commons would make to shelter the
Somers, &c. . . , ^ .

i
•

i r ii r i

delaymg the trials, from some expressions which tell irom the

Lord Haversham at the Free Conference, at which offence was

taken, their Lordships will only observe :

1st, That they have omitted nothing which might give the

Commons all reasonable satisfaction, of their purpose to do them

justice in that matter, so far as is consistent with doing justice to

that Lord ; and also to preserve all good correspondence with them,

as appears by the several steps they have taken.

2dly, That this business has no relation to the trials of the im-

peached Lords ; and therefore their Lordships cannot imagine,

why the Commons should make satisfaction and reparation against

the Lord Haversham a necessary condition for the going on with

the trials ; and, at the same time find no difficulty in proceeding on

other business.

And then the messengers withdrew.

Resolved, In answer to the message of the Lords, appointing

Monday next for the trial of the Earl of Orford, That the Lords

have been acquainted. That the Commons would proceed, in the

first place, against the Lord Somers : and they are ready to go to

that Lord's trial as soon as ever the Commons have received satis-

faction for the affront offered to the House of Commons, by the

Lord Haversham, at the Free Conference ; and that the necessary

preliminaries are adjusted by a Committee of both Houses.

Ordered, That the Lord Mordaunt do carry the said answer to

the Lords.
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APPENDIX, N« 13—p. 310.

What passed at Conferences relating to Lord Oxford's Trial.

Jovis, 27° die Jmiii, 1717.

ly/TR. Carter reported from the Committee appointed to with- ^' '3-

draw, and draw up what was proper to be offered to the at Conferen-

Lords at the Conference relating to proceedings in the prosecutions
trL<!rd'o.^

of Impeachments, That they had drawn up the same accordingly; fords Trijj.

which they had directed him to report to the House ; and he read

the said report in his place ; and afterwards delivered the same in

at the Clerk's table : where it was read ; and agreed unto by the

House ; and is as follows ; viz.

The Commons, having taken into their consideration your

Lordships resolution, communicated to their Managers, relating

to the proceedings on the trial of Robert Earl of Oxford and Earl

Mortimer ; and being desirous, as far as in them lies, to maintain

a good correspondence with your Lordships ; have desired this

Conference ; and have commanded us to acquaint your Lordships,

That they conceive it to be the undoubted right of the Commons
to impeach a Peer, either for High Treason, or for high crimes and
misdemeanors ; or, if they see occasion, to mix both the one and

the other in the same accusation.

The impeachment preferred against Robert Earl of Oxford and

Earl Mortimer is one continued accusation, consisting of high

crimes and misdemeanors, and also of charges of High Treason :

the facts on which the articles preceding those of High Treason

are grounded, are laid together in order of time, and follow one

another successively in the manner they were committed.

As the Commons thought this the most natural method for

exhibiting the several articles against the said Earl, they were of

opinion, that they should proceed in the proof of these several

Vol. IV. 3 P facts
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N' 1 3. facts after the same method ; since it is manifest, that, in laying

Tcon'f^ren-
opcn the course of such a wicked administration, the preceding

ces relating parts of it give Ught to those which follow ; and that the proof of

fords Trial, several of the articles of high crimes and misdemeanors would

naturally lead to the proof of those of High Treason.

Your Lordships received these several articles of impeachment

without making any exception against the form in which they

were exhibited : the said Earl made his answer to them in the

same order ; and has nowhere insisted to be tried in any other

method ; so that the Commons are surprised to find a stop put to

their prosecution, by an objection which has never been stated by

the said Earl, and which your Lordships had given them so little

reason to expect.

To this must be added, That, as the Commons only are masters

of the evidence ; and as, upon that account, they are best able to

determine what to charge first, and what next ; so they are most

proper to determine in what method to proceed for the advantage

of the prosecution ; in the event of which, all the Commons of

Great Britain are so highly concerned : to which they further add,

That they see no reason but that your Lordships may as well

invert the whole order of the articles, as prescribe to the Com-

mons those particular articles on which they are first to proceed

;

which will necessarily produce such a confusion, both in the facts

and evidence, as is by no means consistent with that clearness

and perspicuity in which the Commons think this affair ought to

appear.

The Commons, upon examining precedents, do find divers

precedents of impeachments for High Treason, and other high

crimes and misdemeanors, in the same accusation ; and do not

find, that the Lords ever objected to such proceeding, or ever

gave judgment upon any particular article of an impeachment,

before the Commons had gone through and concluded their

evidence upon all the articles, or so many of them as they

thought
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thought fit : and the Commons are as much at a loss to conceive N* 1 3.

what arguments, or precedents, can be brought to support the ^^hatpassea

resolution of your Lordships to give judgment upon one part of ces relating

,
• •

1 1 c 1
'" Lord Ox-

tne same accusation, reservmg the other part tor a subsequent ford's Trial.

trial ; as they are to know what your Lordships mean, by admit-

ting the Commons to proceed upon the articles of high crimes

and misdemeanors, after the judgment is given upon the articles

for High Treason, supposing the judgment proper for High Treason

should be given against the said Earl.

For these reasons, the Commons assert it as their undoubted

right to proceed on the trial of Robert Earl of Oxford and Earl

Mortimer after the method in which their Managers were pro-

ceeding, when interrupted by your Lordships resolution.

Ordered, That the Lord Morpeth do go to the Lords, and

desire the said Conference.

The Lord Morpeth reported. That he having, according to

order, been at the Lords, to desire a Conference, the Lords do

agree to a Conference ; and appoint the same presently, in the

Painted Chamber.

Ordered, That the Committee appointed to draw up what was

proper to be offered to the Lords at a Conference, relating to

proceedings in the prosecutions of impeachments, do manage the

said Conference.

And the Managers went to the Conference.

And being returned ;

Mr. Carter reported. That the Managers had been at the

Conference, and delivered to the Lords what the House had

directed.

Veneris, 28° cUe Jiinii.

A MESSAGE from the Lords, by Mr. Fellows and

Mr. Meller

:

Mr. Speaker,

The Lords desire a present Conference with this House, in

3 p 2 the
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N* 13. the Painted Chamber, upon the subject-matter of the last

What passed ponfprpnrp
at Conferen-

v^onterence.

ces relating ^j^^j ^^g^ the Messengers withdrew.
t© Lord Ox- °

r^ r
ford's Trial. Resolved, That the House doth agree to a present Conference

with the Lords, as their Lordships desire.

And the Messengers were called in again ; and Mr. Speaker

acquainted them therewith.

Ordered, That the Committee who managed the last Con-

ference, do manage this Conference.

The Managers went to the Conference.

And being returned

;

Mr. Carter reported. That the Managers appointed to manage

the Conference with the Lords had been at the Conference ; and

that the same was managed, on the part of the Lords, by the

Duke of Newcastle ; who acquainted the Managers, That their

Lordships, in order to preserve a good correspondence with the

House of Commons, which they shall always endeavour to do

as far as lies in their power, have desired this Conference, upon

the subject-matter of the last Conference ; and have directed us

to acquaint you, That their Lordships judge it a right inherent in

every court of justice, to order and direct such methods of pro-

ceeding as such Court shall think fit to be observed in all causes

depending before them, which can have no influence to the pre-

judice of justice, and where such methods of proceedings are not

otherwise settled by any positive rule : the power ofjudicature on

all impeachments being a right unquestionably inherent in their

Lordships ; and it not being determined by any positive rule,

whether the House of Commons may proceed to make good the

several articles exhibited for misdemeanors in such order as they

shall think fit, before they proceed to make good the articles

exhibited for High Treason ; and there being no precedent

where the Commons, upon the trial of any such impeachment,

attempted to proceed, in the first place, to make good any of the

articles
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articles contained in such impeachment for high crimes and mis- N* 13.

demeanors ; their Lordships (considering the nature of the im- ^y^*' 'i^''^^'*

peachment now depending before them, and the method wherein ces relating

the Managers for the House of Commons were beginning to ford's Trial.

proceed upon the trial, to make good the first article thereof,

which is a charge for high crimes and misdemeanors only ; and

also considering the very different methods of proceedings on an

impeachment of a Peer for High Treason, as well before as upon

the trial thereof, and the circumstances attending such a trial,

from the proceedings on an impeachment of a Peer for high

crimes and misdemeanors, and the known circumstances attending

such a trial) thought themselves obliged to come to the resolution,

communicated to the Commons on the 24th instant, as well for

the doing justice in the case depending before them, as for the

preventing a new precedent to be made on this trial ; in con-

sequence whereof, a new and unjustifiable form of proceeding

against a Peer, upon an impeachment for High Treason, and

high crimes, might be introduced, at his trial, upon those articles

in which he is charged for high crimes and misdemeanors only

;

to the prejudice of the Peerage of Great Britain in all times to

come; viz. the trying a Peer on articles for high crimes and

misdemeanors without the Bar : the detaining in custody a Peer

so accused ; and repeated commitments of him to the Tower,

during the time of such trial; and subjecting a Peer to as ignomi-

nious circumstances on his trial on articles for misdemeanors, as

if he were then on his trial on articles for High Treason : whereas

a Peer, on his trial on articles for misdemeanors only, ought not

to be deprived of his liberty, nor sequestered from Parliament

;

and is entitled to the privilege of sitting within the Bar during the

whole time of his trial : in all which particulars, the known rule

of proceedings in such cases may be evaded, should a Peer be

brought to his trial on several articles exhibited against him for

high crimes and misdemeanors, and for High Treason, mixed

together

;
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N* 13. together ; and the Commons be admitted to proceed, in order to

What passed j^^ke ffood the articles for high crimes and misdemeanors, before
at Conieren- ® "

_ .

ces relating judgment be given upon the articles for High Treason. Their

ford's Trial. Lordships have fully considered the matters offered to them by

the House of Commons at the last Conference, relating to the

proceedings against Robert Earl of Oxford and Earl Mortimer

;

and their Lordships are fully satisfied, that the resolution they

have taken, and communicated to the Commons on the 24th

instant is just and reasonable ; and that the House of Commons

are not put under any real inconvenience thereby, in carrying on

their present prosecution : Their Lordships have commanded us

to let you know, that they do insist on their said resolution ; viz.

" That the Commons be not admitted to proceed, in order to

" make good the articles against Robert Earl of Oxford and

" Earl Mortimer for high crimes and misdemeanors, till judgment

" be first given on the articles for High Treason."
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APPENDIX, N° 14.—p. 332.

Report, from a Committee, of certain Heads upon which Persons

might be excepted out of the Bill of Indemnity.

Jovis, 23° die Januarii, 1689-

nPHE House resolved into a Committee of the whole House, N° 14.

upon the Bill of Indemnity ; and Bill of Pains and Penalties
'^co"m^i[ue'"

to be inflicted upon such as shall be excepted out of the Bill of of certain

. Heads, upon
Indemnity. which Per-

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. excepted out*

Mr. Gray took the Chair of the Committee. °^^}^ ^)^'
*''"

•^ Indemnity.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

Mr. Gray reports from the Committee of the whole House,

That they had agreed upon certain heads in order to their pro-

ceedings on the said Bills ; which he read in his place ; and

afterwards delivered the same in at the Clerk's table : where they

were read ; and are as follow ; viz.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, That the

asserting, advising, and promoting of the dispensing power ; and

suspending of laws without consent of Parliament *, as it hath

been

• Upon this subject of the dispensing Vol. VII. page 61 2. Sir Edward Her-

power, see what passed on the trial of bert, Chief Justice of the Common
Sir Edward Hales in 1686; the argu- Pleas, afterwards published an account

raents of his Counsel, and the opinion of of the authorities in Law, upon which

eleven Judges out of twelve (Mr. Jus- he formed his o[)inion in that case

—

tice Strutt only dissenting) " That the which account, together with the argu-

King had by law, a power to dispense ments of Sir Robert Atkins, and Mr-

with the execution of the slat. 25 Ch. II. William Atwood, against that judg-

ch.sd.whichrequiresallpersonsholding ment, are to be found in the same

an office of trust to receive the sacra- volume of the State Trials, page 616

—

ment, and to take the oaths of alle- 623,—and comprehend all that is to be

giance and supremacy." State Trials, said on both sides of this question.
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N' 1 4. been lately exercised ; and the acting in pursuance of such

aConimitte™ P^tended dispensing power, is one of the crimes, for which
ot certain some persous may iustlv be excepted out of the Bill of
Heads, upon ^_ j .j j a

which Per- Indemnity.

excepted out Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, That the
of the Bill of commitment and prosecution of the seven Bishops, be another

crime, for which some persons may justly be excepted out of the

Bill of Indemnity.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, That the

advising, promoting, and executing the commission for erecting

the late Court for ecclesiastical causes, be another crime, for

which some persons may justly be excepted out of the Bill of

Indemnity.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, That the

advising the levying money, and the collecting the same for and

to the use of the Crown, by pretence of prerogative, for other

time, and in other manner, than the same was granted by Parlia-

ment, be another crime, for which some persons may justly be

excepted out of the Bill of Indemnity.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, That the

advising the raising and keeping up a standing army in the time

of peace, without consent of Parliament, and the quartering of

soldiers, be another crime, for which some persons may justly be

excepted out of the Bill of Indemnity.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, That

the advising, procuring, contriving, and acting in the surrender-

ing charters, and in the alteration and subversion of corpo-

rations, and in procuring of new charters ; and the violating

of the rights and freedoms of elections to Parliament, in

counties, cities, corporations, boroughs, and ports ; and the

questioning the proceedings of Parliament, out of Parliament,

by declarations, informations, or otherwise, are other crimes,

for
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for which some persons may be justly excepted out of the Bill of N" 14.

Indemnity. lUpon from

Kesolved, Ihat it is the opinion of this Committee, That undue of certain

constructions of law, and illegal prosecutions and proceedings in wWch'per-"

capital cases, are other crimes, for which some persons may justly
»o"s""g'"''f

be excepted out of the Bill of Indemnity. of the Hill of

r> 1 1 rpi •
1 • r I /^ rr>i i

I llllcMIUlit V.

Kesolved, lliat it is the opinion or this Committee, ihat the

undue returns of juries, and other illegal proceedings in civil

causes, are other crimes, for which some persons may justly be

excepted out of the Bill of Indemnit}'.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, That the

requiring excessive bail, imposing excessive fines, giving excessive

damages, and using undue means for levying such fines and

damages, and inflicting cruel and unusual punishments, are other

crimes, for which some persons may justly be excepted out of the

Bill of Indemnity.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, That the

advising King Charles the Second, and King James the Second,

by some of their Judges and Council, that Parliaments need

not be called, according to the statutes, is another crime, for

which some persons may justly be excepted out of the Bill of

Indemnity.

Resolv-ed, That it is the opinion of this Committee, That the

procuring the commission to execute martial law in the Island

of Sancta Helena, or signing instructions for putting the same in

execution, is another crime, for which some persons may justly

be excepted out of the Bill of Indemnity.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, That the

regulating of corporations and boroughs in the reign of the late

King James the Second, and the promising to take oft' the

penal laws and test, are other crimes, for which some persons

may justly be excepted out of the Bill of Indemnity.

Vol. IV. 3 Q Resolved,
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X° 4. Resolved, That it is the opinion ot this Committee, That the

Report irom undertakinp", in the reian of the late Kin"; James the Second,
a Committee, .

°
. . . . .

of certain to repair the ships ot" war, and recei\ing money tor tliat ser-
Heads, upon , , i-

•
1

•
1

• ,•

which Per- Vice, and the not periornung the same, is another crime, tor

.

exce"ted'"^t^
V* hich soiiie persons may justly be excepted out of the Bill

of the Bill of of Indemnity.
Indemnity.
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APPENDIX, V 15.—p. 152.

Extractsfrom Journals, Vol. 60.-- p. 265, and p. 36?.

13° Mali, 1805.

MESSAGE from the House of Lords, by Mr. Cox and N°i5.

Mr. Stanley :
Proreedings

respecting

The Lords do desire a present Conference with this House, in Lord Mel-

the Painted Chamber, upon the subject-matter of their message

to the Lords, on Friday, the 3d day of this instant May, desiring

that their Lordships will give leave to Lord Viscount Melville to

come to the Select Committee of this House, to whom the Tenth

Report of the Commissioners of Naval Enquiry (respecting the

office of the Treasurer of His Majesty's Navy) stands referred, in

order to be examined at that Committee.

And then the Messengers withdrew.

Resolved, That this House doth agree to a Conference with the

Lords, as is desired by their Lordships.

And the Messengers were again called in ; and Mr. Speaker

acquainted them therewith.

And then they again withdrew.

Ordered, That a Committee be appointed to manage the said

Conference.

And a Committee was appointed of Mr. Leycester, Mr. Rose,

Mr. Fox, &c.

Then the names of the Managers were called over ; and they

went to the Conference.

And being returned ;

Mr. Leycester reported, That the Managers had met the Lords

at the Conference ; which was managed on the part of the Lords

by the Duke of Norfolk ; and that the Conference was to acquaint

this House

;

3 Q 2 That
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N" 15. That the Lords, always desirous that a good intelUgence and
Vrocfedings

,j-^j. understandino; should be maintained betwixt the two Houses,
respecting bo
Lord Mel- and persuaded that nothing can tend more efFectually thereunto,

than a close adherence to the antient and regular methods or

proceeding between the two Houses, have desired this Con-

ference (upon the subject-matter of the message sent by the House

of Commons, for leave for the Lord Viscount Melville to attend

the Select Committee of that House, in order to be examined) to

communicate to the House of Commons :

That it appears undeniable, by an uniform series of precedents,

down to the present time, that the course adopted by the Lords,

respecting the giving leave to the Members of their Lordships

House to go down to the House of Commons, has been to permit

the Members of their Lordships House, on their request, to

defend themselves in the House of Commons, if they think fit, on

any points on which that House has not previously passed any

accusatory or criminating resolutions against them ; and also, to

permit the Members of their Lordships House, on the request

of the House of Commons, to give evidence, if they think fit,

before that House, or any Committee thereof, on those points only

on which no matter of accusation or charge is at that time in any

manner depending against them before that House, whether the

same shall then have been resolved by the House of Conmions,

or not.

That the Lords had also directed them to acquaint the House of

Commons, That their Lordships relying with the most perfect

confidence, that the House ofCommons are at all times as desirous

to preserve the privileges of the Lords as to maintain their own,

have given leave to the Lord Viscount Melville (w lio had also pre-

viously made it his own unqualified request) to go down to tin;

Select Committee of the House of Commons, to whom the Tenth

Report of the Commissioners of Naval Enquiry (respecting the

office of the Treasurer of His Majesty's Navy) is referred, in

order
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order lo he examined at that Committee, if he shall so think X" i
-.

fit ; his Lordship, nevertheless, conforming himself in all respects I'roceedings

1- 1 ,
•

1
respecting

to the course dn-ected to be communicated to the Commons, as Lord Mcl-

1 villf.
al)ove.

ir Jiniii, 1805.

A letter being sent by Lord Viscount Melville, directed to

Mr. Speaker, to be communicated to the House, and delivered to

Mr. Speaker, and by him read ; which letter is as folioweth :

" Sir, " Wimbledon, 11th June, 1805.

" Having observed in the Votes of the House of Commons, that

a Committee has been appointed to consider of the Tenth Report

of the Commissioners of Naval Enquiry ; and having obtained a

Copy of a Report which that Committee has submitted to the

House of Commons ; I take the liberty of requesting, that the

House will allow me to be admitted, and heard, on the subject

of those Reports.

" I have the honour to be. Sir,

" with great respect,

" Your most obedient and faithful Servant,

" xMELVILLE."
The Right Hon. the Speaker of

the House of Commons.

Resolved, That Lord Viscount Melville be admitted in, and

lieard.

Whereupon a chair was set by the Serjeant, a little within the

Bar, on the left hand the coming in.

And the Serjeant had directions to go with the Mace, and

acquaint Lord Viscount Melville, that he might come in.

And the doors being opened, and the Bar down, his Lordship

came in uncovered, making his obeisances in the passage and
at the Bar, which was then lifted up, and came up to the chair

prepared
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N" 1,5. prepared for him; and Mr. iSpeaker acquainted his Lordship, that

Tes^Tc^thi"^*
he might, if he pleased, repose himself in the chair.

Lord Mel- Whereupon his Lordship sat down in the chair, and was covered

;

and, after a little space, arose up again, and, being uncovered, and

standing behind the chair, spoke to the House, addressing himself

to Mr. Speaker.

And having ended his speech, withdrew uncovered, making his

obeisances at the Bar, and in the passage, in like manner as at

his entrance.
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XM-BEL, bill tjf pains and penalties against him (a. n. 1641) brought in, but
dropped, '245 & //.

Ablwrrers and petitioners (a. d. 1680) 126 «.

Abingtoii, the Abbot of, attainted (a. d. 1489) 89.

Adjournment, to avoid petitions which could not be granted (a. d. 1715) in favour

of the rebel Lords, 21 n ; during pleasui e, by the Lords, 4 1 7 ;—by order of

the King, with the assent of the Lords (1-2" Ric. II.) from 20 March till

5 May, 1388, 62/1.

Peers adjourn from Westminster Hall to their own House (the Chamber of

Parliament, 309) without question, at the desire of any Peer, 223 n.

Amendment , conference upon a proposed amendment, 5 & «; the Commons having
disagreed to amendments, send back the bill without asking conference

(a.d. 1662) and the error is corrected by the Lords, 7 ; who make the

same mistake themselves (a. D. 1680) Sn; the Commons again (a.d. 1690)

9, 10 & n.

supposed to carry its own reason ; but if the other House object, they

deliver back the bill with adverse reasons at a conference, 8 ;/.; and this if

any one amendment be disagreed to, 9 nf ; but not if amendment agreed

to with an amendment, 9«* ; general rules as to conferences and putting

questions on amendments, 9 n;|;.

not to be delivered at a conference, but by message, 242 « ;—amendment tu

Lords amendment suggested by the Commons at a conference, not a.free
conference, 44^;. 47 n.

delivered at a conference by the Lords (a. d. 1695) for the sake of hinting

to the Commons that they should supply a defect in the amendment, 1 1.

amended, then disagreed to, and delivered back at a conference with reasons

(a. d. 1711); the Lords take notice of the irregularity, and tlie Commons
correct it, 12.

after conferences on an amendment not finally insisted on, the bill is re-

delivered at a conference; reason of this, and distinction, 14 n.

Angksea, Lord, separation from his wife enforced by bill, 337.
Appeal of murder not pardonable, because at the suit of the Subject not of the

King, 76 «. 209//. 408.

Appeals in Parliament abolished by \° Hen. IV ; but not impeachments, 167 n.

Arlington, Lord, charged with treasonable misdemeanors, defends himself in the

Ho. Commons, 152, 153.

Army. See Standing Army.
Articles ofimpeachment presented, to be answered by the parties accused, 71. 1 46.

158. 173. 261. 269;—presented to the House by a Member, 260 £c«.

further articles exhil^ited, 143"- 146 «. 174. 269&?/. 289 & w.

Arundel, Abp. of Canterbury, impeached (21° Ric. 11.) for advising and executing

an illegal commission, 62-65. 76.

Lord. See Popish Plot.

Assassination Plot (a.d. 1696) for which several persons imprisoned for life by
successive bills, 335, 336 «.

Atkyns, Sir Robert, Speaker ofthe Ho. Lords (a. d. 1689-1692) 32 n. 33 it.

Attainder,
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ATTAINDER, bill of, 3 8c n ; the common mode of proceeding in cases oftreason,

from Edw. IV, to James I, 73 ; instances of bills of attainder, against

Edmund Earl of Kent (a d. 1329) Thomas Mortimer (a. d. 1397) 85;

—

Jack Cade (a.d. 1453) Richard Duke of York and his adherents (a.d.

1459) several Lancastrians (a. d. 1461) 86;—the Duke of Beaufort and

others (a.d. 1464) several rebels ^A. d. 1475) the partizans of Ric. Ill,

(a. d. 1485) 87;—the Earl of Lincoln and others (a. d. 1487) John Spynel!

and others (a.d. 1487) 88;—the Abbot of Abingdon and others (a.d.

1489) Lord Lovell (a.d. 1495) 89.

against Empson and Dudley (a. n. 1509) the Duke of Buckingham (a. d.

15-3) who had been already found guilty in the Lord Steward's Court, and

executed
;
general Act for reversal of attainders at the King's pleasure

(a.d. 1523) 90;—articles exhibited (a.d. 1529) against Cardinal Wolsey,

but the bill does not pass ; bills of attainder against Thomas Lord Howard
and others, 91 ;—the Marquis of Exeter and others (a.d. 1539) Thomas
Cromwell Earl of Essex (a. d. 1540) 92 & «; several bills of attainder

passed (a. d. 1540) one for heresy, one for theft and felony, 95 n ; against

Thomas Duke of Norfolk and his son (a. d. 1546) 9,5 8c ?i.

against Lord Seymour (a.d. 1548) 05 ;—the Duke of Somerset (a. d, 1552)

Bennet Sniythe (a.d. 1555) the late Earl of Northumberland and others

(a. d. 1571") the late Lord Paget and others (a.d. 1586) concerned with

Maiy Queen of Scots, 96.

ordered to be ingrossed without committal (a. d. 1539) and a clause added

by the Commons, including other names, 92 8c n.

. the" civil wars of York and Lancaster brought bills of attainder into frequent

use, and the Tudors continued the practice, even when the accused persons

might have been impeached, as in the cases of Emps.m and Dudley, and

T. Cromwell Earl of Essex, 97 ;
yet Blackstone's opinion against bills of

attainder seems to be too general, as the State might be endangered, could

not such laws be made to reach great offenders (98) of which the Legis-

lature must judge in each particular case, 99.

in the case of the Gunpowder Plot, 235, 236 ; Lord Strafford, 236-239 &, n;

Oliver Cromwell, after his death, 240 ; conditional against Lord Dauby,

242, 243 ; Duke of Monmouth, 243.

several persons abroad, 323; rebels in Ireland, 323; Sir John Fenwick,

323, 324.
limitation of Acts of attainder to the offending person, 7° Q. Anne, c. 21

;

17" Geo. II, c. 29; 39° Geo. Ill, c. 93, 325 n; Cicero's reasons for

extending punishment to the heirs of traitors, 325 «.

Atterburij, Bp. of Rochester, bill brought in (a. d. 1722) to inflict on him pains and

penalties, 341 ; obtains leave to defend himself in the Ho. Commons, 342 ;

but afterwards declines it, 342 «; is brought to the bar of the llo. Lords

while bill depending, 343 ; and there defends himself; but is banished,

and dies at Paris, 343 n.

Attorney General in the Ho. Lords charges Lord Bristol with high treason (a. d.

1626) by command of the King, 110//; ordered to prepare heads of

charges, 112; heard within the bar of the Ho. Commons (a.d. 1680) 126 ri.

accuses LordKimbolton and the five Members(A. u. i64i)in theHo. Lords,

114; the proceeding declared to be a high breach of privilege, 118;

threatened with impeachment and bill of pains and penalties, 120 h.

iiacun, Lord Chancellor (a.d. 1620) being accused writes a letter of general sub-

mission, 1098c"; further proceedings, 159; and more circumstantial sub-

mission, 2198CM; judgment, 230; anecdote of his latter days, 231 ii.

Bail,
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Bail, treason and misprision of treason, bailable offences, lQ4it, 195?*; persons
in the custody of the Serjeant admitted to bail, 277 & n; not admitted to

bail, -285; no security required for the appearance of Peers impeached for

misdemeanor, 281.

Bambridge, two penalty bills pending against him at the same time, (a. n. 1729)
344 & ?i.

Bar of the Ho. Lords,^—Lord Mordaunt impeached of misdemeanor, to sit, and
within it, 40. 411-422; see also 311. The Attorney General is heard
within the bar of the Ho. Commons, the mace beino- without the bar, 1 26 //

Beaufort, Duke of Somerset attainted, (a. n. 1464) 87.

Belknap, Chief Justice K. B. and other Judges impeached (12° Ric. II,) for an-
swering certain questions relative to treason, 59; condemned as traitors,

60; and banished to Ireland, 61 n.

Bellhave/i, Lord, and others, accused of high crimes and misdemeanors, 255.

Beiinet, Sir John, impeached (a. d. 1621) for bribery, 131 ; committed and ex-
pelled, 132.

Beresford, Sir Simon de; judgment against him by the Lords (a. d. 1330) though
they declared themselves not bound to judge him, and that it should not
be drawn into example, 74 & «.

Berkeki/, Sir Thomas de, acquitted of the murther of Edw. II, by a jury of
twelve knights in full Parliament; was he a Peer? 81 >i.

Berkley, Judge, impeached with Lord C. J. Bramston, and Lord C. J. Daven-
port, 14,5. 163; taken from the bench to prison by Black Rod, 163/;;
condemned by ten Lords, and fined £. 20,000, 186 w, 187 n.

Beniardi, Major John, imprisoned in Newgate for 40 years on account of the
Assassination Plot, 336.

Beverley, Simon de, and others, impeached (12° Ric. II,) for imposing on the

King and encroaching on the Royal power, 61, 62; beheaded instead of
hung as a traitor, 62 n.

BUI, amended by the Lords, the Commons agree to some of these amendments,
disagree to others, and send it back with a message ; they ought to have
desired conference, 7; at another time they deliver back the bill at a con-
ference, but without reasons, which also is irregular, 10 & n.

whether to be delivered back after conference and agreement, by a mes-
sage or at another conference, 14 & ii. 48 n.

passed ]V««. Con. message to that effect objected to, and conferences held
thereupon, 13 &, «. 349-353. See Pardon Bill.

Bishops are Peers (363) in Parliament, 372; but in compliance with the canons
absent themselves from matters of blood, 363, 364.

advise the King (a. d. 1641) to give the royal assent to Strafford's attainder,

238 //; three months after which thirteen of them being impeached for

making new canons and oath, are excluded from Parliament; and all

Bishops suspended from voting on a clergy bill, 146 «. 164;—soon after

this the mob preventing them from attenduig Parliament, they present a

petition and protestation, for which they are impeached of high treason,

and in their absence excluded by law from the House of Lords, 146 n,

147«; 165. See also 185, 186 «, 187 & «.

to sit in Court, but not to vote in cases of blood, 203 &, n ; this decision by
the Ho. Lords causes a dispute between the two Houses, 204; the Com-
mons at a conference insisting that the Bishops shall absolutely withdraw,
without leave asked of the Ho. Lords, or granted, 402 ; for that to stay
till the House proceeds to vote guilty or not guilty, is evasive, and may
serve to establish the validity of Lord Danby's pardon, 403;—Parliament
prorogued, 205.

Vol. IV. 3R thev
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Bishops—continued.

they sit in Court and vote till the final opinion asked, 307 v, 314 «; and on
passing an attainder bill, 324 «.

conduct and protestation of the Bishops on various trials, 77 «, 212 & 11,

307 n; Cranmer signed a death-warrant, 203 n.

—-— persons concerned in the prosecution of the seven Bishops (a. d. 1687)
excepted from the bill of indemnity, 480.

Bishop of Ely (Wren) charged and impeached (a. d. 1640) and address to the

King against him, 141 & n.

of Norwich, charges against him for opposing the Puritans, 133 8c >i
;

examination of his conduct referred to the High Commission Court, 133 n.

of Rochester. See Alterburi/.

of St. David's (Mainwaring) commanded not to sit in Parliament, nor to send

a proxy, 137 n.

Black Rod, iion. 112; prisoners delivered over to him when fully impeached,

285 n; his insolence to the Speaker when judgment demanded in the case

of Sacheverell, 316.

Blackstone, Sir William, erroneously asserts that a Commoner cannot be im-

peached for a capital ofl'ence, 60 n.

Blair, Vaughan and others, accused of High Treason, 252. 259. 266. 272 ; ad-

mitted to bail by the new Parliament, 273 & ?;.

Bolingbroke, Lord, (A. d. 1715) impeached of high treason, 257. 262; ordered

into custody, but cannot be found, 270 8c 11; attainted, 326, 327 ; and his

name erased from the roll of Peers, 328 n.

Bristol, Earl of, accused by Ch. I, of offences in Spain, 109; and by a second

message of high treason, iio; the Lords then commit him (111) and a

precedent for further proceeding is discovered, 112. See Charles I.

B/w«/t'y, Speaker, misled into error purposely (a. d. 1711) by the Opposition,

1 2 //.

Bniiickard, Mr. impeached for his conduct in a naval engagement, 1 25.

Buccleitch, Duke of, restored to his English titles (a. d. 1743) as a descendant of

the Duke of Monmouth, 243 11.

Buckingham, Duke of, having been indicted, tried and executed (a. d. 1522) is

attainted the next year to screen Wolsey's character, 90.

Duke of, accused (a. d. 1626) upon common fame (112) as the author of

national evils, 134; managers of impeachment appointed, who are to divide

the business among themselves, 160, 161; the King sends for both

Houses, and commands them to cease from this "unparliamentary inqui-

sition," 134 «; articles of impeachment, and the Duke's answer delivered,

221; remonstrance addressed to the King ordered to be burnt, 221 «;
Parliament dissolved, and Lord Clarendon's remarks upon it, 221, 222 n.

similar remonstrance in the next Parliament; and the Duke assassinated at

Portsmouth, 222 «; schedule of gifts and grants to him from the Crown,
161 n.

Hulls, bill against, 3 11.

Jiiinicl, Bp. history of his own time, quoted and referred to, 93 n. 234 «. 325 11.

Burlon and Graham, accused of high crimes and misdemeanors, 252.

L'alial, a dangerous Ministry, whose initials form that word, 152 n.

Cnnlkiiiaiiie, Lord, and others, impeached of high treason, 2,59 8c 11.

Ccre/tioiiia/—Lord Chief Justice Scroggs stantls up in his ])laco while articles ol

impeachment are read; afterwards he is brouglit to tlie bar and kneels,

170 h;—Rules between the Houses, as to being covered or micovered,

298 n. See Conference. Ilals. Sojcaiil. Mace. Chair. Sloois. Bar
of the Lords. Roi/al Jsscnl.

i 'hair.
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Chair, placed for a Peer of Great Britain (a. i>. 1715) giving evidence at a trial of
an impeachment, 307 //.

CliamOer/aiii, Great, ordered to fit up the Painted Chamber, for conferences, 31 71.

Ckanceiy, court of, originated (emp. Hen. VI, to dispose of the numerous petitions
to Parliament as a court of judicature, 80 «; but see mention of chancery
judgments, 14° Edvv. Ill, 384.

Masters of. Act of indemnity in their favour, 258 w.

Charitable corporations, bills to punish the directors, 344, 34,5.

Charles I, accuses the Earl of Bristol Ijy message to the Lords; and the Attorney
General afterwards produces articles of charge suggested and corrected by
the King himself; the Lords allow counsel to the accused; the King
objects to this by message, and the Earl petitions the House on the pecu-
liar circumstances of the King being judge, accuser, and witness ; and the
forfeiture on conviction to accrue to the Crown, no;/;—two questions
being proposed to the judges concerning the King's testimony, they are
forbidden to answer; the Lords then shewing that counsel must be allowed
to the accused, the King is content to admit it in this particular case:—in
all these proceedings manifesting that disposition which afterwards ruined
him. 111 n.

comes into the House of Lords unexpectedly, when Strafford's answer to the
impeachment is read, 1 75 n, 1 76 n.

attempts to seize the five members (a. d. 1641) in the Ho. Commons, 11,5;
Sir Edmund Verney's account of that transaction, 115 h;—The King's in-

consistency simmied up, 117 /(. Lord Digby was the .sole adviser of the
attempt, which became known before it was executed, through the Queen's
imprudence, 120 n.

Charters surrendered; the procuring and contriving of which unconstitutional,

480.

Chei/ne, Lord, 467 w.

Christmas-dai/, the House did not sit on 25 Dec. 1554, as said in the parliamentary
history, 2 ».

Cicero, of opinion that punishment should extend to the heirs of traitors, 32,5 n.

Civil law, of no authority in the law of Parliament, 59 >i. 72. 76 n.

Clarendon, Earl of, charged in the Ho. Lords (a. d. 1663) by the Earl of Bristol
;

but this determined to be illegal, 166, 167 n.

impeached by the Ho. Commons (a. d. 1667) when the Lords object to im-
prison him on a general accusation of treason, 1 92 ; arguments of the Com-
mons (at a conference) for committing him (391) drawn from the case of
Lord Strafford (392) but that attainder had been repealed, and all proceedings
upon it cancelled and obliterated, 393;—the Lords urge that imprisonment
before the crime is charged, is against Magna Ch^rta and the Bill of
Rights, 394, 395; nor are the House of Commons to imprison by a vote
of theirs, no crime specified, 39.5-397-

heads of accusation against him are then ordered to be prepared by a com-
mittee, 149; the articles being vouched for in an interlocutory manner,
150 & 71; in the mean time the Lords having refused to commit him to

custody, he withdraws himself, 192; bill of pains and penalties against
him, 247 &«.

—— the large house which he built at the top of St. James's street (called by his

enemies Dunkirk House) has disappeared, 149 «.

his history of the Rebellion and other works quoted or referred to, 114".
167 H. i8i /(. 183 «. i86«. 221 «. 2317*.

Clergji, i. e. the Bishops and mitred Abbots appoint Sir Thomas de Percy their

proct'^'r, to act for them in matters of blood (63 n) in which they were

3 R 2 restrained
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restrained by the constitutions of Clarendon and the ecclesiastical canon of

A. D. 107,5; 176- 181 )i. '203. 205 «.—Burnet and Atterbury referred to re-

garding the office of this Procurator Cleri, 64 n.

Clerk sent to take down names in the Painted Chamber, in order to clear it for

conference, 32 ; in Westminster Hall, 293 n.

Cobham, Sir John, impeached (21° Ric. II,) for issuing a commission by the King's

command; adjudged a traitor, and banished to Jersey, 65.

Cochrane, Lord, votes in a division, though personally interested, 265.

Coke, Sir Edward, 4 «. 26 h. 29. 3,5, 36. 132. 1,59. 218. 11.

Commitment of persons impeached, disputed between the Houses, 199. 215 & n.

Committee of both Houses meet; grand committee of tlie Commons, Co. of the

whole House of Lords, 18 «. 135 11.

for evils, causes, and remedies (a. d. 1626) who report against the Duke of

Buckingham, 134.

select; determined that any Member not appointed on the committee may
be present at the examination ofwitnesses, but not at the debate or penning

of the report, 135 ;/.

for religion, reports against Dr. Mainwaring, who desires to be heard, but

does not appear, 136 & n.

for drawing articles of impeachment, appointed, 135, 156; but not time or

place of meeting; and they meet in Gray's Inn
;
question upon this, 156 >i.

of secrecy appointed, and a Member added, 194 Sch; another such com-
mittee to prepare evidence, 197.

joint, 206 II. 211, twelve Lords and twenty- four Commoners (a. d. 1661) 30;
no ceremony insisted on by the Lords, as at a conference, 30 n.

Common law, of no authority in the law of Parliament, 59 w. 72. 76 n.

Commoner—Whether a commoner can be impeached for a capital offence? 60 h.

12S )i. Sir William Blackstone, Lord Holies, and Sir William Jones re-

ferred to on this question, 60 «. 61 n; protest in the Ho. Lords, 408, 409 ;

resolution of the Commons, 410. See also, 84. 128 n. 158 n. 163 n. 170 w.

187 n. 215 n. 216 «. 259 «, 308 w. and App. 423-428;—resolution of the

House of Peers decides the doubt in the affirmative; 272 «.

COMMONS, House of, did not take upon themselves to impeach until50''Edw. Ill,

69; although judgments for great public offences had before that been

pronouuced by the Lords, upon the prosecution of the King or of ])rivate

persons ; but the Commons have since assumed the invidious office of

accusers with very useful effect, 70;—from A. d. 1376 to a. d. 1450 they

impeached for misdemeanors, extra-judicial conduct of the judges, treason,

and treasonable practices; the last under the clause of 25° Edw. Ill,

reserving doubtful cases for the decision of Parliament, 71 & //.

the grand inquest of the nation and not for definitive judgment; for pro-

secution, which they cannot arrive at without declaring the crime, 113 «.

sat in the chapel (chapter-house) of the Abbey, A. d. 1388, 205 ;/.

CONFERENCE, by whom demanded, and on what account, 1 ; by the Lords

preparatory to supplication for the Roman Catholic religion, 2; on bill

of attainder and lull against bulls, 3 &, //.

to be required by the Court, i e. House of Parliament, in possession of the

bill, 3; proposed previous to making an anu'ndment, irregularly, ,5 &, w
;

refused by the Commons on a siuiilar occasion, G.

number of managers; time anil place, 15-21 ; six Members sent for by the

Lords (A. D. l.j,'},')) to hear the opinion of the assistants of the llo. Lords

upon a breach of privilege of the Ho. Commons, 1.5; conference of nine

Lords and twenty-one Commoners (a. u. 1557) 15; ten Commoners sent

for
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Conference—continued

.

for (A. D. 15,58) to a conference, 15, 16; Lords having appointed thirty

(A. D. 1604) the Commons appoint sixty, 16, 17; ancient rule of double
number, 17 w; twenty-four to forty-eight, 17; double, 19.— or rather a meeting of both Houses in Whitehall instead of the Painted
Chamber, 17 & « ; Committee of both Houses meet, eight Lords appointed
to report, 18 & «.— time appointed by the Lords altered at the desire of the Commons, 1 7 &, «.

18, 19; Commons appoint time and place, the Lords complain of this,

and the Commons admit the mistake, 19 & «; the Commons negative a
present free conference, and return no answer till the next day, 20 ;

pre-
vious question carried against a time proposed by the Lords, 20; Com-
mons rising when message came for conference, they send message to the
Lords in explanation the next day, 20; the Commons avoid a conference,
and adjourn over the time, 21.— managers how named, question put on each name (a. n. 1604) for an im-
portant conference ; usually they are named by the Speaker as suggested
to him, 22 tk H.

cause of desiring conference to be expressed, 23-25 ; and not too generally,

23; subject-matter not being expressed (a. d. 1671) much heat arises be-
tween the Houses ; on explanation found to be merely an error in the
Lords Messengers, 24 &, « ; on another occasion (a. d. 1678) the Lords
afSrm they have precedents of not expressing the subject-matter, but do
not produce them, 24 & « ; conference being desired on a message, the
Commons desire to know, on which particular message, several having
been sent that day, 25.

— form of holding, 26-34 '1 several Peers come into the Ho. Commons, and
sitting on the Privy Councillors bench, declare the necessity of subsidy
(a. d. 1558) the Speaker and Privy Councillors going to the lower benches,

26; on occasion of frequent and long conferences the managers complain
of the hardship of standing bare-headed in a crowd, and a Committee is

appointed, who report upon the subject, 27; but the form continues un-
altered, (27 w)no message being then sent to the Lords about it, 28, 29.

inconvenience of outward (Painted) Chamber complained of by the Com-
mons, who exceed their number, 29 n ; Lords make an order for remedy
(a. d. 1667) and accommodation as at present is provided ; a lower bar, or

rails, also mentioned, 31.
form of proceeding (as stated by Mr. Onslow) I'J n; the Commons are

never covered nor sit ; the Lords come in uncovered (or at least enter

the bar of their seats uncovered) sit down and are covered ; the chief ma-
nager for the Lords (if they have desired the conference) stands up and
opens the business, sits down and reads what he is to deliver; then stands

up uncovered and delivers the paper to the chief manager of the Commons
;

the Lords then rise, uncover to the Commons, and go from the place of

conference :—at a free conference, the Lord who speaks is always un-

covered, 28 H.

ancient distinction between a meeting and a conference ; the latter then

meaning a.free conference, 29 n.

on occasion of a great crowd in the Painted Chamber, Serjeant sent, and
afterwards the clerk, to compel Members to return, 31,32; proceedings

on similar occasion, 33.
Lords not attending at the appointed time, allege absence of their Speaker
in excuse, he residing two miles out of town, and the roads bad, 32 £c /;.

managers
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Conference—continued.

managers having waited for the Lords some time, return ; a debate having

arisen in the Ho. Lords (33) on the manner of proceeding, 34 n.

rules of speaking at a conference, 35-38 ; managers restrained to what has

been done by the House, 35 ; Member arguing against a bill he was sent

to support, is reprimanded, 37 & ?( ; reflections on a manager noticed by
the House, 35; Lord Bristol's speech not reported (a. d. 1640) because

not at Rj'iee conference, 36 ; reflection of a manager on the proceedings of

the Lords, resented by them, 36; reflections of Lord Haversham on the

proceedings of the Commons, resented by them, 37, 38.

^ desired by the Lords upon amendments to which they have not disagreed, 8
;

rule upon this laid down by the Commons, 8 n. See Amendment.
for the purpose of re-delivering the bill by the House, which does not insist;

but if the bill is not to be re-delivered, acquiescence is notified by
message, 14 n. 48 n-

on other subjects than bills, 10. 14; resolutions instead of reasons delivered

by the Lords at a conference, which the Commons affirm to be against the

ancient rule of Parliament, 1 1 .

on impeachment proceedings, 1 2 ; to inquire of facts and grounds for passing

a bill, 13; on various subjects, 14.

conferences and free conferences on a speaker's warrant, 41 ; the vacancy

of the Throne (a. d. i688), 42; the bill of rights, 43; Lord Oxford's case,

46; the militia bill, 47; and points of form regarding free conferences.

See Free Conference.
—— a common conference desired after a free conference on the same subject,

objected to; and another J'ree conference immediately desired by the

Lords, 42, 43; arguments upon this point, App. 354-358. See Free

Conference: But if amendments to the amendments of the other House
be proposed, this is new matter, and therefore a subsequent common con-

ference is regular, 44 &«; another instance, 47 Sc /;.

general rules of conference
; (1) The conference must be demanded by the

House in possession of the bill, if upon amendments which are not agreed

to by the other House, 48,49; amendments having been disagreed to, and
the bill sent back by message, without desiring conference, the bill has been
re-delivered to the House guilty of this inadvertence ;—if the House wherein
the bill has been amended, be not satisfied with reasons alleged for disagree-

ment, they state their arguments at a second conference, -^9; after which
are held one or more free conferences, and if neither House succeeds
in convincing the other, the bill is lost, 50 ;— (2) The Lords name the

time and place of conference ; the Commons may object, and the Lords
may then make a new appointment if they think fit ;—the numl)er of

managers is not usually specified in demanding a conference ; but if spe-

cified, the number of Commoners is always double the number of Lords,

50;—(3) Subject-matter of a proposed conference must be expressed in the

message ; if vaguely or generally, the House to which the message comes
must determine on the expediency of consenting or of making furllier

inquiry, 51 ;—(4) Form of h(jlding a conference, during which the Speaker
is not in the chair, leaving it without question as soon as the managers
are gone forth, and resuming it wiien he sees tliem return, 52 & n ;— (5) No
speiiking (except by way of introduction) at a first or second conference ; the

reasons are read, and delivered in writing, 53.36;—(G) After a conference
and second conference without agreement, free conference is held, at

whicli the point in question is debated; but after one free conference,

no
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Conference—continued.

no other than a free conference can take place on the same matter; if

however amendment of the amendments is suggested by either House, or
if any question of privilege or proceeding arises, a usual conference may
be demanded, 54; and see 42, 43, 44, 45.—-The forms of conference having
been long established, should be strictly adhered to, though allowing a
sort of superiority to the Lords, 5,5.—See Free Conference. Managers.
Amendments. Bills.

Coningsby , Lord, and Sir Charles Porter, charged with high treason, but not pro-

ceeded against, 260.

Constitution of the British government balanced between the Royal Prerogative
and the liberty of the People, P. viii.

Conyers and others attainted (a. d. 1678) on the evidence of Tonge, 242 & n.

Cook, Sir Thomas, and others, bill for confining them, 334 & «.

Convocation House, conference therewith desired of the Commons, who object to

it; but offer to meet the Bishops as Lords of Parliament, 26 n.

whether they can proceed against heresy ? 93 n.

Copies of writings delivered in by impeached persons, to be sent to the Commons,
292.

Cosins, Dr. impeached for misdemeanors, 144. 178.

Counsel, whether to be allowed to an impeached person, ill n. 175. 180. 220 & n.

225 ; bills brought in to allow this, 289 n.

pending a bill of pains and penalties, 244 & n.

Courts of law and ecpiity described and distinguished by Lord Bacon, 72 «; High
Court of Parliament. See Parliament.

of Parliament and of the Lord High Steward distinguished, 207 n. 213 «.

judgment in the Ship-money case (A. d. 1640) vacated by order ofboth Houses
of Parliament in all the rolls of the several courts, 139 //; persons com-
mitted by either House of Parliament apply to the courts, 199 n.

Coventri/, Sir John, bill of pains and penalties in his case (a. d. 1670) containing

a general clause, is since called the Coventry Act, 248; audacious defence
of Coke (a. d. 1721) indicted under it, 248 n.

Cowell, author of Tlie Interpreter, an excellent law dictionary, censured by Parlia-

ment on account of that work, at the instigation of Sir Edward Coke, 4 &?*.

Cromwell, Oliver, and others his adherents attainted (a, d. 1660) their carcases

drawn, hung, and buried at Tyburn, 241 n.

Thomas, secretary to Wolsey, defends his master effectually in the Ho.
Commons, 91 ;—created Lord Cromwell and Vice-gerent, presents a bill of

attainder (a. d. 1539) against the Marquis of Exeter and others, 92; com-
mitted to the Tower himself (a. d. 1540) and attainted, 93-95; not called

before Parliament to be heard, and in this said to suffer by a law of his own
making (379) he having procured an opinion in favour of such a proceeding

from the judges; his life and character, 94 w. See Vice-gerent.

Danby, Lord Treasurer, accused (a. d. 1675) and cleared by the House of

Commons, 153, 154.

impeached (a. d. 1678) pardoned by the King in an irregular manner,
I97 8c«; bill of pains and penalties against him rejected by the Com-
mons, 249; the Lord Chancellor questioned about the pardon, 198 «';

the Commons resolve that the pardon is void, and cannot bar judgment on
an impeachment, 208 (so declared afterwards by 12°-13" W. Ill, 209 ;;) ;

arguments against the validity of the pardon, 400-405 ;—attainted condi-

tionally, and surrenders, 242 & n, 243 & n; the Commons demand
judgment
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judgment (a. d. 1681) laut another dissolution of Parliament prevents it,

234; he petitions to be admitted to bail, 215 «; but lies in the Tower five

years, till admitted to bail by Jeffryes, 234 n.

again impeached, when Duke of Leeds, 254. See Leeds, Duke of.

De la Pole. See Pole.

Delegates, Court of, 93 « ; or ecclesiastical commission, 480.

Derwenhvater, Earl of, and the Earl of Winton, impeached of high treason, 257 ;

proceedings, 263. 270. 291; high Steward appointed, 317 &«; judgment
pronounced, 319.

Despenser, Hugh le. See Pains and penalties.

Digby, Lord, a manager in the impeachment of Strafford, but opposes the

attainder, 237 «; sole adviser of Charles I, in the rash attempt to seize

the five Members, 120 n.

John, his father petitions for a bill to debar him from the title and estate,

338 & «.

Dispensbtg power of the Crown illegal ; contrary opinion of the Judges on that

subject (a. d. 1686) 479 &. «; forwhich they are excepted from the Act of

indemnity, 332.
Dolman, Thomas, attainted (a. d. 1665) 241 & n.

Doors of the House locked while a report is reading, 138 n.

Drake, William, impeached for a seditious book ; but the Lords remit him to the

Courtof K. B. 148&,». See also 166. 187, 188 & «.

Duffiis, Lord attainted, and taken at Hamburgh in his way to surrender himself,

329 n.

Ecclesiastical commission. Court of, 480.

Elections, freedom of, violated ; unconstitutional, 480.

EUenhorough, Lord, articles of impeachment against him presented by Lord

Cochrane, 264; negatived upon division, in which Lord Cochrane himself

votes, 265.

Empson and Dudley unjustly attainted, in compliance with the clamours of the

people; reversal of attainder in the next session, 90 h.

Error, writs of, depending until the next Parliament, 82 n,

Exeter, Marquis of, attainted (a. d. 1539) he had been tried by his Peers, and

executed the year before, 92 &/;.

Fame, common, sufficient ground of proceeding against a person in the Ho. Com-
mons, 113 & 7/ 1; whether at common law, 113 «*•

Eerrers, Earl, bill of separation (a. d. 17,58) procured by his wife; who dies

(a. d. 1807) by a fatal accident, 346 &, n.

he is executed for murder, 346 n,

Eloydd's case, several conferences (a. d. 1621) concerning the Lords exclusive

right of judicature, 5 &,«; the Commons assume jurisdiction, but the King-

sends a record (I'Hen. IV,) which proves that tliey have no right to it,

108 H.

Eiiicli, Lord Keeper, accused and impeached, after he had disclaimed any concern

in the ship-money writs, 141 ?/, 142 n; proceedings dgainst him in his

absence, and proclamation in the nature of a notice, 143, 144.
Fines excessive, unconstitutional, 481.

Fitzharris, capitally impeached by the Commons (a. d. ifiSi) 130; but the Lords

object to try a Commoner in this single instance, 83 n. 99 /(. 170. 210 ik. /(.

217 «. protest in the Lords (408, 409) and resolution of the Commons upon
this, 410. ^ee Commoner.

Forfeiture
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Forfeiture, not to extend (o the heirs of attainted persons, 325 n.

Forms essential to government, 439; are settled by custom and practice, 440.
Foster, Thomas, attainted of high treason, and expelled, 329 &, ».

FREE CONFERENCE, 39-48; arguments distiihnted (a. d. 160G) amongst
the Committees (i. e. the managers) 39; proceedings touching the petitron
of right, 39 &«.

^

the Lords refuse a free conference, 40; having previously doubted whether
they ought to consent to any conference on a point of judicature, 40;
App. 411-422, and see Judicatitre. Lords managers restrained not to
argue the question of jurisdiction, 38.

Whether admissable after the first conference, omitting the second, 421,
422; whether more than two conferences to precede free conference'
40 &«; regular practice exemplified, 41 & «; mistake of Lords messengers
noticed, 41.

desired after one conference; but the Commons refuse to debate at it,

thereby reducing it to a common conference, 45 & n;—the Lords at a free
conference inform the Commons that they adhere, 45 8c « ; precedents for
this, 46 & v; they refuse a free conference on a point of judicature,

46 & w; acquaint the Commons by message that they do not insist, 47;

—

For general rules equally regarding Conferences, and Free Conferences,
see Cotiference,

on a Speaker's warrant, 41 ;—on vacancy of the Throne (a. d. 1688) 42;

—

bill of rights, 43;—bill for trials of treason, 44 ;
(see .Tndicatiire of the

Lords;)—Lord Oxford's case, 46;—mihtia bill, 47;— free conference held
on a Sunday (a. d. 1679) 206 n.

the Lords adhering to their amendments in the bill regarding Titus Oates
(A.D. 1689) after one free conference, the Commons desire a conference,
and prepare reasons against such precipitation, 43 n. & Jpp. 354-358;
for that the Lords having admitted that they had affirmed the judgment
of the court of K. B. against Titus Oates, not because it was proper,
but lest otherwise the power of being a witness, might be restored to
him (356) ; they seemed thereby to yield their amendments, as they can
scarcely maintain that they have a power as a court of judicature to
advert to such collateral respects, that being to make a law rather than
to judge according to law, 357 ; that if to adhere after one free con-
ference be not irregular, it is highly inconvenient and unusual, 356; and
that there ought to be two free conferences at least, 356 ; agreement fre-

quently taking place after the second free conference, 358.

GateJwuse, place of confinement of Lord Tyrone, 1 30 ?( ; of Sir George Ratcliffe,

143 n.

Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod. See Black Rod.

Glanvi/lle, Serjeant, his speech concerning the petition of right, 39 n.

Goudet and others impeached of high crimes and misdemeanors, 255. 267. 276-
279; conference respecting the personal accommodation required by the

Commons at this trial, 429-443 (but see 279 h);—the prisoners plead guilty,

280; and are fined, 315.

Grievances, committee of, 132.

Grounds and facts on which a bill passed, desired by the Lords at a conference, 13.

Guards addressed for by the Lords, on occasion of impeachment trials, 302. 317.
Guinea, not always of the same current value, 328 n.

Gunpowder Plot, bill of attainder against the conspirators passed with difficulty,

235. 236.
Vot. IV. 3 S Halifax,
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Halifax, Lord, See Somers. The Commons do not join issue by replication, and
the impeachment dismissed, 301.

Harki/, Thomas, in custody and examined in the most solemn manner, 262
;

excepted from the pardon bill, 339 ».

Harrington, the regicide, not author of the Oceana, 246 n.

Hastings, 'Mv. articles of impeachment presented against him, 260 w. 264; not
- immediately in custody, 261 n.

Hats at a conference, 28 n. See Conference.

Havershiun, Lord, offends the Commons by his speech at a conference, 464; they
complain, but further proceedings interrupted by a prorogation, 37, 38.

Hayes, John, concealing the contents of a traitorous letter (a. d. 1492) incurs for-

feiture and imprisonment, 101.

Helena, Sancta, establishment of martial law in that island unconstitutional, 481.

Henrietta Maria, queen mother of Ch. II. privately the wife of Lord Jermyn, 147 «.

Herbert, Sir Edward, attorney-general, impeached for his conduct in the case of

the five Members, 120 «.

Heresy, bill of attainder (a. d. 1540) 95 /(.

High Commission, court of, established by Q. Elizabeth, abolished by lav^

16° Cha. I; but revived under another title by James II, 93 n.

-HoMse of Commons in Westminster Hall on impeachment trials, as a committee,
of the whole House, 288 n. 298 n; demand judgment, 317; present as a

committee when judgment given, 318. See Commons.
resumed during an adjournment of the court, 309 n.

Household, severe law for trial by domestic juries of any person on the cheque-

roll of the King's household, making the intention of crime felony, 88 n
;

unrepealed, 89 n. See Lee, Sir John.

IMPEACHMENT by the Commons to the end of Queen Ehzabeth, 56-73.
See the several cases.

form of proceeding in the case of the Duke of Suffolk, not very different

from modern practice ; and the rule of proceeding was the law of Parlia-

ment, as contra-distinguished from civil or common law, 71,72; no im-

peachment from 28° Henry VI, (a. d. 1450) to i7°Jac. I, (one hundred
and seventy years) during which time bills of attainder and the Star

Chamber were substituted for impeachment, 72, 73 ;—^judgment by the

Lords, 74-84.

Impeachment, from the accession of James I, to the Revolution, 104-229; table of

reference to cases, 104-107.

what are sufficient grounds of accusation, 108-1 30 ;
proceedings previous

to carrj'ing up the charge, 131-158 ; form of delivering the charge,

159-1 70; proceedings between the delivery of the charge and the trial,

171-217; proceedings on the trial, 218-229 ; Commons demand judgment,

230-234.
order of the Lords (28 May 1624) concerning allowance of counsel, and
other rules in their judicature, 171.

not quashed (a. u. 1O67) by a prorogation, 121 n; 122«; 128«; and reso-

lution (a. d. 1678) that an impeachment continues from parliament to par-

liament, 196-228.
instances of not committing persons impeached, not to be drawn into ])rece-

dtnt, 1 99, 200 // ; but see 2
1 5 Sc w.

precedents of impeachments reported, and accusation drawn against Lord
Clarendon, 122 ; another report, 227, 228 n.

resolution
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Impeachment—continued.

resolution of the Ho. Commons (a. d. 1681) that the Lords are bound to pro-
ceed upon any niipeachnient of a Peer or Commoner, 83; and this settled
to be the law of Parliament (a. d. 1689) 84. See also 158 w i6Tn-
1 70-1 87 «; 215-216 w. ^Q^ Commoner.

o ", 103",

Impeackment from the Revolution to the year 1780, o^o_322; table of reference
to cases 250-251 ;—what are sufficient grounds of accusation oro.orS-
proceedings previous to carrying up the charge, 259-2O5; fo'rm of deli-
vering the charge, 266-271

;
proceedings between the charge and the trial

272-298; proceedings on the trial, 299-314; Commons demand judmnent'
315-322. •' fe

Committee and report (a. d. 1698) how impeachments are to be received
278; conference on proceedings (a. d. 1715) the Lords not havino- fur-'
nished the Commons with copies of the answers of the accused, 12 8c°«.

further doubts (a. d. 1690) whether an impeachment continues notwith-
standing a dissolution of Parliament, 273, 274; same question raised
(A. p. 1790); report upon it, and determination that imiieachments do
continue, 273 «; 274«.

the constitutional effect of impeachment well described by Mr. Spencer
Perceval 77 « See Managers. Articles. Commitment. Bail. Counsel.
Jiictges. Jurisdiction. Lord Steward. Pardon.

Impel/, Sir Elijah, articles of impeachment presented against him, 260 «; 264.
Indemnity bill (a. d. 1689) exceptions in it, and not passed when first introduced.

33-2 &«.
Indictment, whether previous indictment necessary to impeachment 228
Interjerence of the Lords in a bill pending in the Ho. Commons 'resented, and

conference refused, 3.

James L unwilling that Lord Middlesex should be sacrificed to Buckingham and
the Prince, 231 n; but is induced not tu foil his son, 232 n.

°

Jeffryes, Lord Chancellor, extorts money for the pardon of Mr. Prideaux • Bill
for repayment thereof brought in, but drops, 331 & n.

'

.JenMns, Sir Lionel, refuses to carry message of impeachment, but is constrained
to go, 130W.

Jermyn, Mr. impeached of high treason, 147; afterwards created Lord Jermvn
and privately married to the Q. Henrietta Maria, 147 n.

'

Jowes, Inigo, impeached for pulling down St. Gregory's church, 144?^- but the
impeachment withdrawn, 145 n.

'

Journal of the Ho. Lords, referred to, 92 ». 95,,. i89«; recognizance of ac-
cused persons appears in it, 140 n . 141 «; proceedings on Strafford's im-
peachment obliterated but newly copied (a. d. 1768) and inserted, 237 w.

of the Ho. Commons, a mistake not entered, 19??.

Judges impeached 12° Ric. II, for answering questions relative to treason, 59.
76; they are condemned as traitors (60)^ and afterwards banished to Ireland,
61 n.

consulted (a. d. 1689) whether a record 4° Edw. III. to be deemed a
statute, 61 w; whether a person ought to be put to ward upon rumour,
nothing special being declared, 66 «; decbne answering a question touching
Parliamentary precedents, 111 ; p. vii. (But «ee 166,167)—are questioned
by Henry VIII, concerning the force of bills of attainder, 94 n ; are
commanded by Charles I, to forbear answering questions put to them
by the Lords, 111 w; charged with the opinions given by them in the
bhip-money case, 139; dehver their opinions publicly in Westminster

3 s 2 Hall,
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Judges—continued.

Hall, in the trial of impeachments, 228 «. 304 ; otherwise in the trial of Mr-

Hastings, 304 n.

excepted from the bill of indemnity (a. d. 1689) for having asserted the dis-

pensing power, 332.

Judgment by "the Lords, 74-84 ; against Earl Mortimer and Simon de Beresford,

74 & H ; Alice Ferrers, 75 ; Abp. Arundel and several judges, 76.

said to be given in full Parliament, because demanded by the Commons,
and given in their presence, 81 n.

in cases of impeachment not to be given till demanded by the Commons, 230.

313, 316. 319-

JURISDICTION, or Judicature of the Lords; origin thereof, 81, 82; Feers

indicted of treason or felony have always been tried by the House of

Lords; and Commoners (if impeached) in every instance but one, 83 & n ;

civil causes not always concluded within the session anciently ; nor always

. within the same Farliament; erroneous opinion of Sir Matthew H.Je as to

this, 82 H.

conferences thereupon, 5 8c « ; conference offered by the Lords conditionally,

(7) but refused, 8h; Lords managers restrained from debating on the

subject, 38.

conferences thereupon refused by the Lords, 46. 226. 310 n.

free conference on a point of judicature refused by the Lords, -who pre-

viously had doubted whether to consent to any conference, 40; particu-

lars of this transaction, App. 411-422;—on the impeachment of Lord

Mordaunt (a. d. 1666) not being for high treason, the Lords had ordered

that he should sit within the bar (40) and the Commons desiring confe-

rence thereupon (411) the Lords after consulting precedents (412) consent

to it, 13 ;—argument of the Commons against such an unusual favour,

which may intimidate witnesses and influence the course of justice, 413;
and say that the piecedents on former impeachments amount to a rule,

414;—the Lords answer, that their order shall stand, and offer further con-

ference, at which they deliver their precedents, 415;—the Commons then

desire a free conference, to which the Lords answer, that they are ready to

proceed with the trial, 416;— the Commons desire a conference upon this

answer, (41C) and state that the denial of the said free conference is un-

precedented and unparliamentary, 417;—the Lords desire a free confe-

rence upon this statement, and instruct their managers, 417, 418; who
argue against it, and prove their exclusive right of judicature 1° Hen. IV,

(419) and therefore over all the circumstances of a trial ;
if the number of

conferences indefinite, delay of justice would ensue; finally, that there

was precedent, 12° James I, for denial of conference, 420.—The Commons
decline the debate, and maintain that a second conference ouglit to have

been held before this free conference; the Lords reply, that they miglit

have declined the free conference ofl'ered, 421; that the advantage of the

alleged omission is with the Commons, who may argue the question now if

they please, 422.
the Lords having admitted that they had affirmed a judgment of the Court

of K. B. from a collateral or indirect motive, the Commons complain of

this, as rather legislative than judicial, 355. 357.
J«rj/, 365. 3yi. 380; ex viciuelo, 373; twenty-four jurymen must concur in a

conviction, twelve of the grand jury, and the whole Jietty jury, 376;
duodecemvira/e judiciu/ii, •^ji); wlielher jurymen maybe fined for miscon-

duct, I24«; grand juryman discharged, 127 «; resolutions thereupon,

127.

undue return of, unconstitutional, 481.
Juxon
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J«.roM, Bp. of London, Lord Treasurer (a. d. 1641) afterwards Abp. of Canter-
bury; kept excellent hounds, 183 «.

Keeling, Lord Chief Justice, is accused of fining jurymen; his own account of
it, 123, 124 «; he desires to be heard, and the House proceed no further,

123, 124.

iCe%, George, bill pending inflicting punishment on him (341) he is heard at
the bar, 341 n.

Kent, Edmund, Earl of, supposed to have been attainted, 85 8c n; attainder
afterwards reversed, 85 11.

Keys of the House brought up to tlie Clerk's table, while a report is reading,
138 n.

Kimholton, Lord, and the five Members, accused on the part of Charles \, (a. d.

1641) of high treason, and articles delivered in by the Attorney General
(114) with directions to the Lords how to proceed, but they refer the
matter to a committee to consider how far tliey ought to comply, 115;
and the Commons at a conference complaining of the articles as a scan
daloiis paper, the Attorney General justifies himself as having acted by
the King's command (116) and desires time to shew that the proceedings
are legal and warrantable ; the King by message waives those proceedings
(117); but the Commons demanding a further conference with the Lords,
the King sends another message to the same effect, 118; both Houses
however concur in a resolution that the accusation is a high breach of
privilege, and appoint a joint committee to prepare a petition upon the
subject; the King declines answering them, and desires to know how he
is to proceed? whereupon they renew their application (119) and the
King sends a written answer wholly deserting the prosecution, 120.

account of him, 1 14 «.

KING comes to the Ho. Lords (a. d. 1,540) to pass several bills of attainder, 95.
sends for both Houses (a. d. 1626) who were then engaged in a charge
against the Duke of Buckingham, and commands them to cease from
"this unparliamentary inquisition" (134 w); offence taken at this, and
remonstrance, 135 h 8c App. 386-390. See Remonstrance.

said to be hex loqnens, 14,5 «. See James I, Charles \.

King, Mr. Gregory, publishes " Method of proceeding on the trial of a Peer,"
212 n.

Lands and tenements in the hands of a traitor, but enfeoffed to other uses, not to

be forfeited, 66.

Latimer, William, and others, impeached (50° Edw. Ill) for deceipts, 8cc. 57.
Laud, Ahp. accused of high treason (a. d. 1640) sequestered from Parliament, and

committed, 140 8c h. 162; further proceedings, 184; confined four years

in the Tower, and then condemned by an ordinance ; character of him,
162 n.

Lee, Sir John, steward of the household, (a. d. 1368) accused, imprisoned, and
fined, 101 Sc «.

Leeds, Duke of, impeached the third time (a. d. 1695), 254; is admitted and
heard in the Ho. Commons, 254 n; further proceedings, 267. 274, 27.5,

276; the Commons not prosecuting, the impeachment is dismissed, (a. d.

1701,) 276 ?/. 301. See Z)rt//6y, Lord.

Lincoln, Earl of, attainted of high treason (a. d. 1487) on occasion of Lambert
Symnell's attempt, 88.

Long Parliament, doubts whether legally dissolved, 148 n;—praiseworthy in the

first year of their sitting, 392.

Lords, House of, protestation against an irregular condemnation of the Duke of

Suffolk (28» Hen. VI) by the King, 69.
pass.
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Lords—continued.

pass judgment on Simon de Beresford, though not a Peer, declaring that they

are not bound so to do, 74 Sc h.

conferences (a. d. 1621) concerning their right of judicature 5 &, n; refuse a

conference (a. d. 1675) on complaint of the Commons in an appeal cause,

7; offering a proviso, which the Commons reject, and on occasion of this

dispute between the Houses, the Parliament, after 15 years duration, is

dissolved, 8 w.

their managers at a conference (a. d. 1702) restrained from debating on the

Lords jurisdiction, 38.
refuse a free conference on a point of judicature, 40. & ^pp. 41 1-422.

judgment by the Lords in full Parliament, 81 «; personal privileges of the

Lords in judicial matters, 377; if impeached they are seated within the bar

at their trials, in case of misdemeanour, 459. 468 ; when to be examined
upon oath, 173 n.

order Peers to attend, and to be called over at the trial of Lord Strafford,

228, 229.

Bp.of St. David's (Mainwaring) commanded by Charles I, not to sit in Par-

liament, nor to send a proxy, 137 ti. See Juiiscliction of the Lords.

Lovat, Lord, impeached (a. d. 1746) being previously in custody, 264. 271. 295;
order respecting rents due to him, 296 n ; usual orders as to attendance in

Westminster Hall, 297, 298; proceedings, 312, 313; found guilty, 314;
judgment demanded against him, 322.

Lyons, Richard, impeached (50° Edw. HI) for usury and extortion, 56, 57. 69.

Macclesfield, Earl of, impeached (a. d. 1724) of high crimes and misdemeanours,

258. 271. 294, 29,5. 311 ; found guilty and fined, 312 & n, 321.

Mace, 31, 254 n, not to be carried into the Painted Chamber, or any place

belonging to the Lords, 31 «; which prevents the whole House from

carrying up an impeachment, 168 w.

not advanced, declined, or held down, in the House of Lords, 210 n, 317.

321 n\ resting on the floor while Kelly at the bar, 342 n.

Macintosh, William, attainted, 329.
Mackworth, Sir Humphrey, bill against him (a. d. 1710) as a mine adventurer,

337-
"

. . ,. . , .

Magna Charta, refers only to the King's suit upon an uidictment, m speaknig of

the law of the land, 74 w.

Mainwaring, Dr. reported against by the grand Committee ofReligion (a. d. 1628)

on account of two sermons concerning supplies, loans, and the right of

the King to take the property of his subjects;—printed by the King's

express command, who however says that he is well pleased to sup])ress tlie

publication, but he immediately promotes Mainwaring to a bislioprick,

137 //; further proceedings and judgment, 222, 223,232; form of demand-
ing it, 232 n.

Managers of conference (or committees, 39) question put on each name if re-

quired; usually named by the Speaker as suggested to him by Members,
22 & n; stools allowed by the Lords for the old and lame, 32;—having
waited some time, return; a debate having arisen in the Ho. Lords, 33,

34 "•
. . ^ .

confined to maintain what has been done by the House, 35; reflections

thrown out against Mr. Hare (a manager) noticed, and the Lords desired

to forbear, 35;

—

distiibute tlie subject among (hemselves, i(io, i()i.2i8 n.

• of conference or impeacliment departed, tlie Speaker leaves the chair, nor

resumes it till their return, 52 /* (but otherwise ordered, 225 «); they

meet messengers from the Lords, and send them back, 192;*.

of
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Managers—continued.

of an impeiicliment, desire leave to confer togetiier, and in the mean time
the Lords adjourn, 303; a manager called upon by the Lords to explain
his expressions, 302, 303; Mr. Burke complained of by Mr. Hastings in
a petition to the House of Commons, and resolution thereupon, 303 «.

accommodation for managers of an impeachment, 52 «, 279. 31 1;
thanked, (a. d. 1709) 315 «;—instance of their not being appointed 'till

judgment about to be given, 318.
Marisclial, Earl of, attainted (a. d. 1715) of treason, 328; pardoned (a. d. 1759)

and returns to England; anecdote of his landing at Falmouth, 328 ii.

Marlborough, the Duke of, in connection with the Pretender at the death of
Q. Anne, 310 n.

Marriage with any female of the Royal Family, the King's licence not obtained,
made treason (a. n. 1536) 91 n, 92 11.

Martin, Henry, his address to the Lords for favour (a. d. 1661) gains friends by
his vices, 247 n.

Melville, Lord, defends himself in the Ho. Commons (a. d. 1805) under certain
restrictions, 485,486; impeached, 264. 269 «.

MEMBERS uncovered at first and only reading of pardon bill, 349; ordered not
to go out of the House without leave, and then not to tell what was passino-,

15111; attend in Westminster Hall at trials of impeachments; how
examined there as witnesses, 288 & >i. For the transactions regarding the
five Members (a. d. 1641) see Kimholton, Lord, Charles L

suspended from sitting while under impeachment, 193 n.

19 expelled, 109 n ;—for open rebellion, 329 m.

Message from the Lords, by the Master of the Rolls and Solicitor General, 1
•

by the Solicitor General only, 1.5; mistake in delivering a message causes
dispute between the two Houses, 24 & n. See Bill. CoiiJ'erence.

Messenger not to bring back a message from the Lords, 35, 36; mistake of Lords
messengers, 24 Sc n, 41.

Middlesex, 'EvLxi of, charged with bribery, 132; character and account of him,
132 h; further proceedings, 160. 220; judgment, 231 ; he was sacrificed

to the Prince and Buckingham, 231 n.

Misdemeanor, precedents of the impeachment of Peers for misdemeanors,
189 n.

Mitred Abbots, ceased to sit in the Ho. Lords (a. d. 1540) though not formally
excluded, 147 n.

Mohun, Lord, charged with misconduct (a. d. 1628) as warden of the Stannaries,

137. 138.

Mompesson, Sir Giles, committed (a. d. 1620) and impeached, 108, 109 ; he
escapes, and is expelled, 109 «; directions for apprehending him, 131
&?«; further proceedings, 159. 218, 219; judgment, and absurd procla-

mation of James \, on that occasion, 230 & n.

Money levied without consent of Parliament, a crime to be excepted from the

Act of indemnity, (a. d. 1689) 480.

Monmouth, Duke of, attainted (a. d. 1685) the bill passing both Houses in one
day, 243.

Mordaunt, Lord, impeached on a complaint of Mr. Tayleur, 121, 122. 149. 167.

188-190; proceedings interrupted by a dispute between the Houses,
121??; account of Lord Mordaunt and his family, 121 ?(; he takes out a

pardon, 122 H, which is not disputed, though pending the impeachment,
227 «. For conferences as to the manner of his appearing at the in-

tended trial, see 40. 225,226; and for particulars in the ^^^. 41 1-422,

see Jurisdiction of the Lords.

Mortitner,
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Mortimer, Earl, judgment against him (a. d. 1330) at the suit of the King, 74.

Thomas, impeached and attainted of treason (21 Ric. II.) unless he sur-

renders himself, 85; and he not making appearance, the judgment is

declared to be in force, 8,5 11.

Momitague (Chaplain of Ch. I,)- charged with publishing a book favouring

Arminianism, and another entitled, Appello Cccscirem, in contempt of the

House, 133 & «; committed for the last, and afterwards discharged,

134 «; further proceedings, 160.

Norfolk, Duke of, attainted, the bill passing the day before Hen. VIII died,

95 & /?.

North, Lord Chief Justice, impeached for drawing a proclamation (a. d. 1680)
against tumultuous petitions, 126 & n.

Northumberland, Earl of; his attainder (a. d. 1571) confirmed, 96.

Norwich, Bp. of. See Bishop.

Not/, Attorney General, advised and prepared the writs for ship-money ; character

of him, 142 >i.

Oates, Titus, bill concerning the judgment against him (a. d. 1689) and dispute
between the two Houses, 43. 354-358. See F?-ee Conference.

Oath, Titus Oates examined upon oath at the House of Commons (a. d. 1678)
by Lord Chief Justice Scroggs, 169 »?.

when Peers are to answer upon honour, when upon oath, 1 73 n ; examinations
in the most solemn manner, i.e. upon oath, 261, 262. 292 n.

O'Neill, Daniel, accused (a. d. 1641) and impeached of treason, 113 ; furtherpro-
ceedings, 165. 187.

Onslow, Sir Richard (Speaker, a. d. 1709) represses the insolence of Black Rod,
316 «.

Ordinance of 50* Edw. Ill, awarded by Parliament to have the force of a statute,

75-

Orford, Lord. See Somers. The Commons do not attend on the day of trial, and
the impeachment dismissed, 301

.

Ormond, Duke of, assaulted and wounded by Blood and others, 249 m; bill of pains
and penalties thereupon, 249.

the Duke of, impeached (a. d. 1715) of high treason, 257 n; ordered into

custody, but cannot be found, 270 n; attainted, 327 &, h; and his name
erased from the roll of Peers, 328 «.

Orrery, Lord, accused but not impeached, 151.

Oiilivard room or lobby of the House cleared, and the outward door locked while
a report is reading, 138 w.

Oxford, Earl of, accused of high treason and misdemeanors (a. d. 1715) 257;
impeached, 261. 268, 269; whether high treason to advise the cession
of a town, 269 h; committed, 289; further proceedings, 290 ; a high
steward appointed, 293 &?<; trial proceeds, but is interrupted by the Lords
resolving that till judgment given on the charge of treason, the other ar-

ticles be not proceeded in, 309-31 0; conferences upon this unusual
resolution, but the Lords insist upon it, 473-478; real source ofthe diffi-

culty thus started, 310 ;/; tile impeachment dismissed, 31 O; bill of pains
and penalties proposed and dropped, but lie is excepted from the pardon
bill, 339.

PAINS AND PENALTIES, bills of,instances (100-102) against H.Despenser
and his son(A.D. 1321) who are thereby disherited and banished, 100 Sin;
but the banishment is revoked the next year, 100//; against John Hayes

(a. d. 1492)
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Vaiiis, &c.—continued.

(a. d. i4g'2) who had received and concealed a treasonable letter; against

W. West (a. d. 1549) for an attempt to poison, 101 ; against Ann Cal-

thorpe (a. d. 1555) for adulterous conduct; against fugitives (a. D. 1571)
thereby recalled from beyond sea, 10'2 Sc w.

of the same exceptionable nature, as bills of attainder, but sometimes
necessary to reach offenders against the state, and to deter others, 103.

other instances (244-249) against Proctor, 244 & «; Abel, 24,5; the Regicides,

245, 246; Lord Clarendon, 247;—the Coventry Act, 248; Duke of Orniond's

case, 249 &, J/; Lord Danby, 249; bill rejected by the Commons, 249.
Painted chamber, or utter chamber of Parliament, 16; belongs to the Lords,

31 n; the usual place of conference, but Whitehall appointed on a certain

occasion, 1 7 8c n.

Panmure, Lord, attainted, 329.
Pardon bill passed, nem. roii.{\. d. 1717) Commons object to such message, and

conferences upon this point, App. 349-353; herein the Lords quote a pre-

cedent (352) which upon examination appears to be erroneous in date, and
inconclusive, inasmuch as the Commons were then only prevented from

complaining of it by a prorogation, 3,53.

not pleadable in bar of an impeachment, 209. 299. 400. 404, 405; and so

declared 12''-I3°W. Ill, 209 n; but«ee227 «; 253/;.

PARLIAMEISIT, the two Houses sat together in 6° Edw. Ill, and afterwards

the Lords came to the Commons if any occasion of conference, 27; juris-

diction of the high court of Parliament explained and illustrated, 78-81.

anciently met every year in character of a high court of judicature, 79//;

formerly sat together; since that distinct functions; inquisition to the

Commons; judgment to the Lords, 131 «; Parliament bound by no rule in

its judicial capacity, only by natural justice, igi n.

advice against the calling of Parliaments, unconstitutional, 481.

ParUdtnentary history, erroneous, 2«; referred to, or quoted, 18 «; 22 « ; 26w;

90 «; 102«; 108 «.

• law, or law of parliament, P. v
;
part of the common law is lex et consuetudo

Parlianienti, vi; and has been recognized and supported by the Judges in

Westminster Hall, vii.

claimed as a bberty and franchise by the Lords, P. vii; (12° Ric. II,) in

contra-distinction to civil law or common law; and so granted and allowed

by the King, 59;;; 71, 72. 76 u.

Partition Treaty, concerted between William III, and Louis XIV, first proposed

by the latter, 301 /(.

Passmore, bill for attainting him of felony, 324; but altered in the Committee,

324 »•

Pauncefort, Edward, army money defaulter, bill of pams and penalties, 333.

Peer, trial of a Peer removed into the House of Lords, Parliament sitting, 380

;

see Treason, trials of; and Lord Steward. Ordered to make no defence

before the Ho. Commons, 152;;; but see Restriction in so doing,

^/j;,. 483-486.
Penw, Sir W. impeached (a. d. 1668) for embezzlement, 124, 125; further pro-

ceedings, 168. 193.
Perceval, the Honble. Spencer, supposed author of an Argument on the con-

tinuance of Impeachments (77 w); assassinated in the Lobby (a. d. 1812)

274-
Perrers, Abce (late mistress of Edw. Ill,) charged before the Lords for Main-

tenance, and banished, they declaring that the ordinance on that subject

should have the force of a statute, 75 & n.

Vol. IV. 3 T Peterborough,
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Peterboj-ough, Earl of, impeached and committed, 253; 266; discharged upoii

the general pardon, 253 /;.

Petition of right, see Right, petition of.

Petitions to Parliament, anciently were examined by the receivers and triers of

petitions appointed every Parliament for that purpose, 79 ; the form still

retained, 79 n.

tumultuous, proclamation against (a. d. 1680) for drawing which the Com-
mons threaten an impeachment, 126.

Peft, Peter, impeached ;
previously committed to the Tower by the Privy

Council; admitted to bail by consent of the House, 122, 123 /;.

Pimlar, Sir Paul, bill of pains and penalties, 333.
Phmket John, bill to inflict punishment on him, 341 ; whether it bars future

indictments, 342 n.

Pole, Michael de la, Earl of Suffolk and late chancellor, impeached (10° Ric. II,)

of several crimes, 57, 58.

William de la, Duke of Suffolk (a. d. 1450) challenges inquiry into his

conduct; the Commons desire he may be committed upon this; but this

not thought lawful, till special matter against him alleged, 66 »; he is

then impeached, 28° Hen. VI, (66), articles accusing him of treason are

delivered by the Speaker, William Tresham; and afterwards other articles

accusing him of high crimes and misdemeanors, (67 & tt) he is then

brought^ from the Tower and kept in ward at Westminster ; and utterly

denying tlie treason, and answering specially the other articles, the King
sends for all the Peers then in town, and in their presence banishes him for

five years, 68 ; seized and murdered in his jxissage to Flanders, 68 n.

Cardinal absolves the Lords and Commons, 2 & u.

Popish Plot, Lord Chief Justice Scroggs sent for by the Commons to examine

Titus Oates upon oath, and issues warrants for the apprehension of se-

veral persons, 169 «; Peers accused not committed to custody, 194, 195;

articles against them in the new Parliament, 197; articles of impeach-

ment read, and their answers put in, but withdrawn, and they plead not

guilty, 200-202 ; counsel to be allowed them for matter of law, not for

matter of fact, 200 n.

several Peers impeached (a. d. 1678) having been previously indicted by a

grand jury, 1,54 & n. 168.

Porteits, Captain, bills on occasion of his murther, (a. d. 1737,) the provost of

Edinburgh in custody, but admitted to bail, 345 &, w.

Portland, Earl of, impeached (a. d. 1701) for advising the Partition Treaty, 255.

267. 281; the Commons exhibit no articles against him, and the im-

peachment dismissed, 301

.

Post-'Sali, arguments touching this question distributed (a. d. 1606) amongst

managers of conference, 39; summary published in State Trials, 39 n.

Preamble, merciful, to a bill of attainder, 87 n.

Precedenc!/ of the Vice-gerent, 93 n; of Princes of the Blood Royal, 229//;

312 n
; 313 n.

Preshi/terians over-reached by the Independents, 114;/.

Pretender, attainted (a. d. 1701) on the death of liis father James II, 324 St n ;

his mother not included in the bill, though pressed by the Lords, as an

amendment, 325 & w ; 326 n.

conference (a. d. 1745) on his declarations and printed papers, 14.

Printing, not permitted in an impeachment, 228 n.

Prior, Matthew, examined and committed to close custody, 262 & n ; writes to

the Speaker, 262 «; excepted from the pardon bill, 339 n.

Privilege,
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Privilege, breach of. Commons desire a conference on occasion of an appeal
cause; Lords refuse, but afterwards consent, 7, 8.

Privy Council; all of the council and others sent to a conference, 2; privy
councillors and sixty-five others go to a conference, 16.

Proctor, bill of pains and penalties against him (a. d. 1610) counsel allowed under
restrictions by the Commons, -244.

Procurator C/eri, Sir Thomas de Percy appointed to act for the Spiritual Lords
in matters of blood, 63 «; 6^n ; the Earl of Wiltshire, 65.

Prosecutions illegal, cause for exception from the Act of indemnity, 481.
Protest of the Lords, or Dissent, 412. 415. 418.
Proxies in the Ho. Lords, not allowed in judicial proceedings though by bill,

336 n.

Questions on adhering to and insisting on amendments put negatively or affir-

matively, 9 n.

lifink of princes of the blood at state trials, 229 n; 312 n.

Rutc/i(fe, Sir George, impeached of high treason, 142; and then transferred from
custody of the Commons to custody of the Lords, 143 /;.

Rebels attainted (a. d. 1715) 328, 329, (a. d. 1745) 330; bill against suspected
persons (a. d. 1746) 345, 346.

Recognizance entered into by accused persons appears in the Lords Journal, 140.
Record, whether a record of the 4* Edw. IH, to be deemed a statute, 61 «.

Reeves, his history of the English law, quoted or referred to, 69 n; 73 n; 78, 79.
Regicides attainted. See Croniuell, Oliver.

punished by a bill of pains and penalties, 245, 246.
Relator, the attorney-general in that capacity, now.
Remonstrance of the House of Commons (a. d. 1626) against speech of Ch. I,

135 7i; in which they defend their own conduct, especially as to the ac-

cusation of the Duke of Buckingham, 389; that they have granted a sup-
ply earlier than usual ; and hope the King will not take notice of business
pending in Parliament, 390.

Replication of the Commons to answer of the party impeached,—delayed, 282.

Reprimand of Member in his place, 37.
Resolutions not to be delivered at a Conference, 1 1

.

Restitution of blood bill, 4 &. h.

Right, petition of, preliminary resolutions settled at a conference, 5 8c ti; 6 n
;

passed as a bill in the usual form, 6 n; free conferences, 39.
Roman Catholic Religion, supplication of Lords and Commons (a. d. 1554) for

the restoration of it, 2.

Roj/al Assent, variations in form of, 8G w; 87; conditional, to a bill of attainder

reserving the royal prerogative of pardon, 86; Henry VIII, comes to the

Ho. Lords and passes several bills of attainder; speeches upon that occa-

sion, 95 n.

Rupert, Prince, his rank at a state trial, 229 n.

Sac/ieverell, Dr. impeached, 256; ordered into custody, and delivered over to

Black Rod, 261 &. n. 268; proceedings, 284, 285; admitted to bail by the

Lords, 286 & n ; the Commons dislike his answer to their articles of im-

peachment, 286 n; to be tried in Westminster Hall , tickets allowed to each
Lord: printing evidence, ike. forbidden, 287; the Commons also make
rules as to their attendance in Westminster Hall, 288 ; the trial proceeds,

302-305 ; he is found guilty, 306; judgment demanded by the Commons;
insolence of Black Rod on that occasion, 316 & n.

3 T 2 Salisburt/,
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Salisbury, Earl of, impeached and committed, 2,53. 266; discharged by the general
pardon, 253 n.

Scottish Lords impeached (a. d. 1715) of high treason, 257; proceedings, 263.
270.' 291 ; some of them pleading guilty, the Commons demand judg-
ment, 317.

Scroggs, Ch. Justice K. B. Sir Thomas Jones, Justice K. B. and Sir Richard
Weston, Baron of the Exchequer, threatened with impeachment for their

judicial misconduct, 128:—and C. J. Scroggs being impeached (157, 158.

169. 215) delivers his answer, and petitions for trial, 215.

Seaforth, Lord, attainted, 329.
Seat, Lord Orrery being infirm, defends himself sitting on his seat near the bar,

1,51 n.

Seidell, posted up as a Straffordian, because against the attainder, though he had
supported the impeachment; absurdity of half compliance with a party,

237 rt.

Seijeaiit, sent without the mace to recall Members from the Painted Chamber, 31

;

to Westminster Hall for the same purpose, 293/?;—is ordered to take

security of a prisoner, 1 29 h ; delivers over a prisoner to Black Rod, taking

a discharge, which is entered in the Journal, 28,5 it.

at arms attending the Lords, Dr. Mainwaring committed to his custody,

136 n.

Seymour, Lord, attainted chiefly by means of his brother the Protector, who also

signed liis death-warrant, 9,5 St 11
;
9G n.

Mr. (afterwards Sir Edward) impeached and ordered into custody, 156, 157 ;

delivers his answer, and petitions for trial, 214 &. 11.

Shuftesbun/, Earl of, his character, 362 11.

Sheriff's, appointed by the people till 28° Edward I, (374,) since that appointed by
the Crown (374) but a prisoner may challenge a jury of their nomination
largely, 371.
W. de la Pole accused (28° Hen. VI) of making sheriffs for money, 67 11.

Ship-Moiwi/, form of writ and particulars required of each district, referred to,

140 n
;
judgment and rolls of all the courts in the Ship-money case,

vacated, (a. d. 1640) 139 n ; Noy was the adviser of ship-money writs,

142 n.

Ships, repair of, undertaken but not performed {temp. James II,) 482.
Solemn manner. See Oath.
Somers, Solicitor General, 43 11

; 44 «; report on conferences, 354-358.
Lord, the Earl of Orford, and Lord Halifax, impeached (a. d. 1701) for con-
cern in the Partition Treaty, 25(). 267. 281-283; message from the Lords
observing that no issue has been joined by replication to Lord Orford s

answer, and no articles yet exhibited against the Earl of Portland and
Lord Halifax, 444; replication is then sent; but as to the articles against

the other Peers, the Commons will send them when they think fit, 44O ;

—

the Lords then appoint a day for tlie trial of Lord Orford, and repeat their

former message as to tlie articles not yet exhibited, 447 ; that Lord Somers
has ap])lied for trial (448), and that althoiigli the Commons may inipeacli

generally, they ought to exliibit articles witliin a reasonable time, 449 ;

—

the Commons reply, that they have a right to bring first to trial whom tiiey

please; and that a day ought not to be thus absolutely appointed by tlie

Lords (450); that the message respecting the Earl of Portland and Lord Ha-
lifax is unparliamentary, 450 ; —the Commons in a conference propose a
joint committee to settle proceedings on tiie trials, 451;— the Lords answer
the last message, insisting upon the propriety of their own conduct (453), and
appoint a day for the trial of Lord Soiners,454;—the Commons in another

message
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Somers—continued.

message desire a joint committee, and that the impeached Lords may not
be permitted to vote in the Ho. Peers on each other's trials, 4.55;—the Lords
in a conference deny that ever such a committee was appointed in case of
misdemeanor ; that in a case of treason it was not efi'ectual ; and that the
session is too far advanced, 456, 457 ; the Commons observe that the place
of trial has not been named ; and they desire a more distant day, 458 ;—the
Lords send a message, that no Lord impeached for misdemeanors shall be
without the bar, nor be j)recluded from voting except in his own case ; that
they now appoint a more distant day for the trial of Lord Somers, the place
Westminster Hall, 459, 460 ; the Commons answer, again insisting- on a
joint committee, 46-2 ;— at the free conference the Commons are otiended
at Lord Haversham's speech, and withdraw from the conference, 464; the
Lords in vain invite them to return, and afterwards to renew the free con-
ference the next day, 4(1(1; the Commons by message repeat their demand
of a joint committee; that justice be done on Lord Haversham; and that
the impeached Lords shall not vote, 469;—the Lords then appoint a day for
the trial of Lord Orford also; and inform the Commons that they consider
the demand of a joint committee an invasion of their judicature, 471 ; that
they will give satisfaction as to Lord Haversham's speech, but that it need
not delay the trials, 472; the Commons however insist upon that and the
other preliminaries as before, 472;—the Lords settle rules to be observed at
the trial of Lord Somers, '284; the Commons do not attend, and the im-
peachment dismissed, 300, 301.

fioiitheslc, Lord, attainted, 329.
:South Sea company, several bills of pains and penalties (a. d. 1720) against the

directors and others, 339, 340 & ?i.

Speaker leaves the chair during a conference, 33; or while the managers of an
impeachment are absent on their duty; he may be present (without his'
gown) in the Ho. Lords at an impeachment; but if the trial is in West-
minster Hall, has a place assigned him, and attends in his gown, 52 w ;

misled by the opposition, 12 n.

Michael de la Pole impeached 10° Ric. II, par demons/ raiice de bouche, 57,
58?/ ; William de la Pole impeached, 28° Hen. VI, by the Speaker, 66.

in going up to demand judgment against Sacheverell" has occasion to com-
plain of the insolence of Black Rod, 316 n.

Speaking, rules of, at a conference, 35-38.
Stafford, Lord. See Popish Plot. His trial to come on first, 21 1; joint com-

mittee to prepare all things for it, 212 ; proceedings, 228, 229; judgment,
233; whether to be given till demanded by the Commons, 233/;; bill for

reversal of this judgment (a. d. 1685) did not pass, 233 n.

Standing army in time of peace, and without consent of Parliament, unconsti-
tutional, 480.

Star Cliamber, court of, as new modelled by Henry VII, and Hen. VIII, became an
effectual instrument of arbitrary power, 72, 73 ;—described and praised by
Lord Bacon,—lamented by Lord Clarendon,—reprobated by Lord Somers,
72 h; 73//.

used to sit in the Star Chamber (palace yard) for criminal matters ; in White-
Hall for civil matters, 72 n ; and enforced the proclamations of the King
in council as laws, 73 n.

State trials, what edition of that work referred to, 58 n.

Statute, opinion of the judges required (a. d. 1689) whether a certain record of
4° Edw. Ill, to be deemed a statute, 61 «; an ordinance to have the force

of a statute, 75.

Steward,
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Steward, Lord, committee of the Lords appointed to inspect commissions of the

Lord Steward for trials of Peers, 44 n ; whereby it appears that he ought to

summon all Peers, 373. 382,383. See also ^/>p. 359-383; said to give

judgment in cases of life and death, the Lord Chancellor in misdemeanors,
201 II.

Lords appoint a High Steward, (a. d. 1641) 181 & «; address of the Lords
for the appointment of a Lord High Steward (a. d. 1679) to try the

Popish Lords, 205.211; the Commons think this unnecessary, 206; re-

solution of the Lords, and observations upon the subject, 207 /t; verbal

alteration in the Lord Steward's commission, 207 n; adhered to, 293;*.;
297«;3i7> 318 w; resolution of the Ho. Lords which goes to abolish the

Lord Steward's court, 299 &. n; Lord Delamar (a. d. 1685) put in a plea to

the same efl'ect, 300/!.

managers to address themselves to the Lords, not to the High Steward, 213.

Stools, 32.

Stourtvn, Lord, on occasion of his bill (a. d. 1575) conference is twice desired by
the Lords, and refused by the Commons, till they had passed the bill, 3, 4;
Lord Stourton's father had committed a murder (a. d. 1557) and was
hanged at Salisbury, 4 u.

Strafford, Earl of, accused of high treason (a. d. 1O40) and articles drawn up,

138. 161; Commons request that the Lords will appoint a Committee for

taking depositions against him in presence of a few Commoners, 1 72

;

having before been sequestered from Parliament and committed into cus-

tody, he is sent to the Tower when the articles are brought up; Peers to

be examined in the business of Lord Strafford, 173; but in that case not
to vote at the trial, 174; wherein counsel is to be allowed him, 174, 175;
the bishops not to be present, 176; evidence to be managed by Members
of the Commons, not by counsel, 1 76 h ; and therefore Stratibrd not to

be allowed counsel, 180.

whether Peers created since the accusation to vote at the trial, 177 &«;
conference as to the place of trial, and in what manner the House of Com-
mons to attend, 180; Westminster Hall appointed, and a Lord Steward,

180 ?«; 181 7j; arrangements for the House to attend in Westminster Hall

as a Committee; Lord Strafford restricted as to speaking, 182; Lords to

be examined as witnesses, 183; and also Commoners, 181, 182.

further proceedings; and upon several articles together, though objected to,

223, 224 /( ; character of the managers, 223 n.

bill of attainder supersedes the impeachment, 236; resolutions of the Com-
mons during its progress, 237 « ; Selden and Lord Digby, (the latter a

manager of the impeachment) oppose it, 237 n.

letter of Charles \, promising to protect Strafford, but the royal assent is

given to the bill of attainder, and he is executed, 238 //; the remorse of

Charles afterwards assigned as a reason for reversal of this bill ; as also

that the treason was constructive and accumulative, and the bill forced

through Parliament by the mob, 239.

Earl of, accused (a. d. 1715) of high treason, 257. 263. 270. 291.

Sunday, instance of free conference on Sunday, 206 ti.

Supplication (a. d. 1554) for again uniting the realm to the church of Rome, 2.

Supply or Subsidy, demanded by certain Peers (a. D. 1558) in the Ho. Com-
mons, 26.

Tayleur, Mr. procures the impeachment of Lord Mordaunt, for turning him out

of his lodgings, 120, 121. 149.

Temporal Lords, try and condemn traitors, 60.

Test, and penal laws, promise to take off, unconstitutional, 481.
Thompson,
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Thompson, Richard, impeached (a. d. iGSo) for preaching sermon against the
Presbyteriiuis, 129 &,«.

Throne, being vacant (a. d. 1688) discussion at a free conference, whether abdi-

cated or deserted ? 42 8c w.

TREASON, bill for regulating trials incases of treason (a. d. 1691) gives rise to

free conferences, 44 & ^/'p- 359-383;—the Lords having proposed that

all Peers and Lords of Parliament shall be summoned to the trial of every

Peer, thereby altering the constitution of the Lord Higii Steward's Court

(299. 360;/.) the Commons urge reasons against this, from the consanguinity
of the Peers (363. 366 ;) from the novelty of admitting the Bishops to sit

on trials of treason (3G4) ; from the antiquity of the office of High Steward,
which as a permanent office merged in the Crown in Hen. IV, (366); and
that the indifferent Peers will probably absent themselves, leaving the

enemies and friends of the accused Peer to try him (367) ; in fact, that such
a law tends to give impunity for treason to the Peers, 368;—-—the Lords
answer, that they only seek the protection of innocency in ill times (368);
that if triable by Judges appointed by the Crown for the very occasion,

they must always sufl'er if they oppose the Crown (369) ; that the mode of
trial by the Lord High Steward's Court is of the time of Hen. VIII, and
used to take off those he disliked (370); that the accused person is known
before such Court is nominated, and there is no hope of impartiality (371);
that the fear of impunity of treason expressed by the Commons is a

stronger objection to the whole bill, which gives such advantages to

persons accused of treason (372); finally, that a Lord Steward ought to

summon all Peers, 373;— reply of the Commons to these arguments,

373-382,
law of, 25 Edw. Ill, refers supposed treason to the decision of Parliament,

7 1 « ; a petition that the Judges shall not follow the example of the Par-
liament of i2°Ric. II, in extending the law of treason, 77, 78.

whether to impeach as treason what is not declared by law to be such .'

128; latitude allowed by 25 Edw. Ill, as to what may be declared treason

by judgment of Parliament, 154«; 155"; ^5^ >>•

the particular day of committing a treason need not be specified in articles

of impeachment, 320?; ;
321//.

Tryers of petitions appointed every Parliament, 79 & « ; 80 « ; one Prelate, two
Earls and two Barons, by 14° Edw. Ill, in order that delays ofjudgments
in other Courts be redressed in Parliament, 384, 385.

Tyrone, Earl of, impeached (a. d. 1680) for the Popish plot, 129, 130; in custody
in the Gatehouse, 1 30 n.

t^«/o« with Scotland, urged by James I, (a. d. 1604-1607) effected a century
afterwards, 22 «. Several conferences (a. d. 1604) on the subject, 26.

Unparliamentary proceeding not to be imputed by message, 24 n.

imputed by Cha. I, with regard to the accusation of the Duke of Bucking-
ham, 134 n; imputed to the Lords because they remind the Commons of
not having exhibited articles after several weeks against the Earl of Portland
and Lord Halifax, 446.

Utter chamber of Parhament, i.e. the Painted Chamber, 16.

Vacat ordered to be made of all records and rolls of the different courts (a. d.

1640) touching the Ship-money case, 139.

Verney, Sir Edmund, his account of the attempt of Ch. I, to seize the five Mem-
bers, 1157*; i\Qn.

Vice-gerent,
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Vice-gerenf, T. Cromwell, appointed Vice-gerent, to exercise the King's authority

as supreme head of the church ; Q. Elizabeth vested this power in high-

commission court, which was abolished l6° Cha. I, by a law which pro-

hibited the erection of any similar court; yet James II. erected a court

of delegates with the same arbitrary power, 92 « ; 93 n; Bonner said to

have been Q. Mary's vice-gerent; improbably, 93 «.

Wales, lord president of, 131.

Waller, the poet, flowery speech of his at carrying up an impeachment, 164W.

Wellesleu, Marquis, articles of impeachment against him presented by Mr.
Paul, 264.

Westminster Hall, Lord Strafford tried therein, i8oh; and Lord Stafford, 214;
accommodation prepared for the Ho. Commons, 182.214; rules of the

Lords and Commons at Sacheverell's trial, and since, 287, 288 &. h; 302.

31 8 H.

Weston, Sir Richard, impeached (a. d. 1680) for improperly charging a jury,

i28 8c«.

Whigs and Tories, origin of these epithets, 126 n.

White Chamber, camera alba, or court of requests (the present House of

Lords) 443.
Whitehall appointed by the Lords (a. d. 1623) as a place for conference, or rather

attendance of both houses, 17.

Williams, Abp. of York, consulted by James I. (a. d. 1621) as to the impeach-

ment of Lord Middlesex, 231 n; 232 h; drew the petition and protestation

(a. d. 1641), for vihich thirteen bishops who signed it were impeached,

146 n.

Winton, Lord, impeached of high treason, 257. 263. 270. 292, 293; found guilty,

308; his objections against judgment over-ruled, and judgment pia-

nounced, 319. 321.

Witnesses protected by the Ho. Lords in Lord Derwentwater's case, 291 ;—sum-
moned by the Lords at the request of the Commons, 288;—objection to a

witness, 313.

Wolsey procures an Act of attainder against the Duke of Buckingham, after he

had been executed, 90 «; himself accused of treason, but acquitted, 91.

Words supposed to be criminal need not be specified in trials of impeachments,

305 ; whether in ordinary trials for misdemeanor, 305 n.

Wren, Bp. of Ely. See Bishop.

Year-Books, of 1° Hen. IV, quoted as authorit}^, 365; contradicted, 370; de-

fended, 375.
York, Lord President of the Council of, 131.

Yorke, Charles (afterwards Chancellor) his treatise on the law of forfeitures

(A.D. 1744) 325;;,

END OF THE FOURTH VOLUME.
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